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DEDICATION.

TO W. M. THACKERAY, Esq.

My dear Thackeray,

Had I known a man of more liberal views and generous

sentiments than yourself, I would have dedicated this tale of

the "Peer and the Blacksmith" to him. " A sound thinker,

with a clear head, and an honest heart"—as has been said of

you so justly, I feel myself honored in claiming a slight degree

of consanguinity with you.

Happy shall I be if the result of my labours should meet

with your approbation ; for you have never been a one-sided

critic either on books or men. Were I to add all the senti-

ments I entertain towards you, men might think I had some

object in view in dedicating my book to such a one : but my

motive in doing so (and it is a selfish one, I confess), is to join

my name with yours.

That you may long continue to enliven with your cheer-

fulness, to amuse with your humour, to elevate with your wit,
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and to ameliorate with your kind philosophy, I most earnestly

desire. Were I asked to point out a man (there are many

skam men, alas !), I should say here is one—the generous, the

gentle, and the brilliant. I am proud to say he is the friend

and cousin of

—

Richard Bedingfield.

Upper Montaqu Street,

Scptcihbcr 1814.
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INTRODUCTION.

The object of the Author in writing this work was, as has been already

stated in the Advertisements, to impress a moral on the people. The

mischievous effects of oli£;"archy are still felt amon^ us ; but new powers

have arisen in the State, ncAv principles been developed ; and civilization

having' proceeded thus for, in spite of the obstacles opposed to its pro-

gress, it remains to be seen what the diffusion of science can do, when it

is universalized. There are two enemies to human progress, namely

despotism and anarchy. Both result from ignorance and want of faith
;

and never can they be annihilated, while there remain such discordant

interests among us, and while the people and their rulers look with dis-

trust on each other.

Crime begets crime : and from the insubordination of the masses, and

the crushing physical force of the government, our polity is based on the

falsest, the weakest, the vilest of principles. And what shall regenerate

society ? Ask the Conservative, and he will shrug his shoulders. He has

MO remedy for the evils so apparent ; but when they assume a palpable

shape, and march in the form of a million men, he can tell you what to

do well enough. And the Chartist with the million men—ask him what
he would do ' Destroy the Constitution ? Hurl the Monarch down,

destroy the Peers, and remodel the Commons ? Excellent well I If by so

doing he can make all happy, wise, virtuous and affluent, for Heaven's

sake let us have a Republic 1

But every rational man knows that a government must be adapted to

a people, not a people to a government ; and when the time has come, as

surely as thunder follows lightning, the people will rule. They are now
not fit to rule, alas ! It is not the fault of the people that they are ignorant

;

and ignorant they cannot remain. If every honest man in the world

could tell what he wanted to have done, we rfiould soon cease to have
parties i but who knows what he wants? One man says the Repeal of

the Corn Laws will do this, another the Ballot will do that ; and so on
vsque ad injinitum ! But he who regards the actual state of things with
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the eye of the philosopher, shakes his head at the cries of paities. Can

he tell what sliould be done, then ? He only knows what oufjht not to be

done. Plato has shown how much easier it is to detect error than to lind

truth. Yet on the whole in all things " we have too much knowledge

for the sceptic side :" and it does not become us to remain idle, when if

every man were otherwise than idle, and honest withal, we should have

nothing to contend with. Ay, thei'e it is : we want to make all men
honest and active, and we know not how to do it. Christianity itself has

for the most part proved inoperative to this end ; but there is the only

liope after all, when people know what it is. Christianity is the philo-

sophy of human destiny : by it alone the mighty man is made good, and

the good man mighty, and the absence of its vivifying influence is con-

spicuous in the counsels of the wise, and the deeds of the simple. There

never would be want and crime in the world if all men were Christians.

But we have had so much bigotry and fanaticism to oppose true religion,

so much contention about articles of faith, and forms and dogmas, that

l^ractical piety has sig'hed to think that hj'^pocrites should " prate of re-

ligion with a devil's tongue," and desponded of man on earth.

My object, then, may now be seen. I have shown what theoretical

atheism leads to, in " The Miser's Son ;" in the " Peer and the Black-

smith," practical atheism is developed. And let me observe, that practi-

cal atheism, and not theoretical infidelity, has been the bane of huma-

nity. You may be prepared for an open enemy ; but how can j'ou be so

against the foe who assassinates in the dark ?

But it is not only Rulers who have for centuries exhibited an indif-

ference for the good, moral and physical, of the human race. The poor

also, not having thought, have neg'lected to observe that we aie all

brethren ; they have neglected to love their enemies, and to do good to

those who persecute them. Such a manifestation of dignified virtue

could hardly be expected of them ; and rancour and hatred have been

busy, producing the germs of those deplorable revolutions which never

have done, and never can do anything to afford permanent relief to the

poorer classes. Mr. Carlyle, in his work of " Past and Present," has

dwelt much on this subject : and it is to be lamented that such a writer

should not be more popular than he is : but a fault in style, and a certain

peculiar way of thinking, disgust the many when they take up his

works. Nevertheless, he is the leader of our thinking men; and a

worthy one. Yes, the divine truth is growing apace every day : the

worship of Principles is beginning. This is the religion I wish all men
would hold, whether they profess faith or infidelity :—there can be no

mistake in what is good and right, only in the means of doing them.

And now having dwelt enough on the political and theological portion

of my tale, I will add a few words on some of the principal characters,
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introduced for the purpose of aflFording- nn insiglit into the liumnn heart,

and interesting-, while instructing—as far as I am ahle—the reader. I

heard Mr. W. J. Fox remark, that it is to the younj^ we must look for

the carrying: out of those principles which those of the present generation

enunciate. Mr. Fox, I apprehend, would imply that those whofollorv us

have greater advantag-es than those who precede us : and he is right. A
pag-e is added to the great book of human destiny : but how much easier

is it to think than to act! How easy for a man to point out the beauties

of Shakspeare, but how almost impossible to realize them. Reginald

Travers belongs to Young England ; his father is represented as one of

that class of thinkers influenced by no philosophical sect, but tolerant and

catholic ; and these two men are contrasted by Lord Wharton and his

brother.

I am inclined to believe that Novelists have made a mistake in sacri-

ficing many to one ; and it has been my object here to develope each

character as far as possible, and exhibit its relations with others. The

sequency of events is evolved through the instrumentality of these,

—

these agents are operated on by pi^nciples : and evei-y principle should

be made apparent. Therefore I have dwelt more than is usual on the

actual opinions of men ; and I hope I have been tolerably impartial in my
estimate of things. Let me find good anywhere, and I will adore it.

This book will please no partisan : it was not written with such a

view, and cannot accomplish anything of the sort. It will not please the

bigot in religion, and yet I have not charged all who are bigoted with

being hypocrites : it will not please the unbeliever, but I have never im-

puted his unbelief to him as a crime. The chai'acter of Lord Wharton

will offend many a modem statesman : but I put it to any impartial per-

son if I have exaggerated his crimes at the expense of truth ? Neither

will the Democrat like John Jenkins : yet he is not hyperbolical. I

want to make no monsters for my own pvirposes, but to depict man as he

is—which is the sole legitimate province of the poetic Romancist. Nor
do I think all statesmen and all democrats are bad and desperate

men. There have been honest and noble minds among them, though they

have been mistaken. Carlyle says, he would hail the era with joy when
all men could be Conservatives.

In the delineation of the Prince Regent, I have been careful to abstain

from the darkest shades of the picture, though I have not glossed over

his glaring faults. Travers Wharton and the brutal Blacksmith are

meant to be the worst characters in the tale, and the former, in the

Author's opinion, is the worst of the two—for placed in a position which

afforded him the means of fame and honour, he has not a redeeming

quality.—In the characters of Stephen and Nell, without romance, or

high ideal perfection, are realised all that can exalt human nature,
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thotig'li placed in the worst of circumstances :—but the Author must not

bo his own Critic.

It is for the l^cjtder to judge whether in the delineation of Greatness in

Lord ^^harton (but greatness only in one sense), of Madness in poor

Harriet, and Revenge in Sharp, he has evinced a knowledge of the

mysteries of the heart. That heart is deeper than the ocean, and God

alone can fathom all its enigmas.
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Peer antr t!)e iSIatitiSmitib:

GREATNESS, MADNESS, AND REVENGE.

^<^

CHAPTER I.

A BAD ROAD THE TRAYELLKR AND THK SMITH NELL.

T was on a dark November evening, some minutes

after sunset, that a traveller was wending his way
through one of those lonely tracts, which were not

very uncommon at the time "we write of in many of

our counties, but have nearly vanished from the

face of the country, OAving to the dense jiopulation

which now crowds every portion of the king-dom.

The road was execrablj' bad, presenting ruts and huge stones at eveiy

other steji ; and a fog had arisen, which obscured the faint light that

yet remained ; so that his predicament, with eveiy prospect of a heavy

rain supei-vening, and not a house or place of shelter far as the eye

could reach, was somewhat unjlea-ant. Yet he stepped on briskly, in

spite of the obstacles which opposed his progress : and indeed it was

not a slight impediment that could have placed a difficulty not to be

surmounted by such a man. In age he had numbered apparently about

six-and-thirty years : bis height was betwixt the ordinary and the very

tall, yet though not more than five feet eleven, so great was the breadth

of his chest, so erect his bearing-, and so imposing the strength and
grandeur of his form, that he could not have looked insignificant by the

side of a giant. His face was not what is usually termed handsome,

but it was yet more remarkable for power, as regarded its intellectuality,

than his figure. The brow was broad and massive, indicating strong

1. B
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. determination.and energ^y of character, without liigli enthusiasm or inia-

ginatifjn.- H'hs eye was rancher large, and dark, penetrating-, and thouglit-

fuT, tliough it'was difficult to read tlie cog-itations within ; the nose was

not well formed, being- his least peculiar feature, but tlie nostrils of it

were wide, as those of almost all such men are ; and the lines which

surrounded the mouth, and the mouth itself, would alone have stamped

his countenance as that of a person whose mind was aspiring, powerful

and vigorously commanding. The dress which he had on was plain,

but handsome and gentlemanly, such as was worn in common by the

higher class at that day, and had evidently emanated from the shop of a

Bond Street tailor ; but it Was unpretending and jdain, as has been said,

nevertheless.

" Confound these roads," muttered the traveller to himself as he nearly

stumbled into a ditch, owing to the insufficient light and the unevenness

of the road. " I will bring in a bill to have them extirpated from the

land when I return to town. And yet," he continued, with a dark and

icy sneer, " it is not likely I shall ever traverso sucli again, imder the

same circumstances ; and there is no reason why I shoidd labour for the

benefit of others. I do not pretend to broad philanthropy of disposition

—

what cabinet minister ever really possessed two grains of humanity, how-

ever great his pretensions to it ?"

Large drops of freezing rain were now fiilling, and our traveller

strained his keen sight to the uttermost to discover some habitation in

which to take refuge. The darkness became more and more intense

—

not a star, not a transient light in earth or heaven assisted him in his

progress, and it was hardly possible to place one foot before another

without stumbling into some hole or dashing the luckless member
against a stone ; for by this time it would have been difficult for a cat to

see its way. But presently the rain fell furiously, and the thunder and

lightning pealed and flashed, and by the evanescent light of the latter,

the traveller was enabled to see a low hut or hovel at the distance of

half a mile, located in a valley that slept beneath a barren hill; and

instantly made for it, unpromising as was its aspect. When he was

about a hundred paces from this squalid dwelling, he beheld by the light-

ning a little urchin, ragged and dirty, of about six years old, and rather

diminutive of liis age, amusing himself by running into a pond, the

waters of which were swelling with the rain, utterly regaidless of the

weather and obscurity. He was one of those hardy, active children,

whose health is so robust and constitution so perfect, that they are not

materially alfected by any exposure to the inclemency of the elements,

and who seem organized by nature to sustain the rude shocks witli which

they ai-e assailed in their laborious life.

Pei'ceiving tlie gentleman when he was within a dozen vards of the
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pond in which he was splashing' with such zest, the child made an attempt

at a bow, and ceased jumping in the muddy water.

" Is there any house but the hovel I see there, my boy, near this

place ?" asked the traveller of the urchin.

"Eh, sir!"' returned the child, looking up into his face with some

intelligence. " ^^'hy yes, sir, there is."

" I will give you something if you will guide me to it, then, if it is

any better than this wretched hut, which I suppose hardly excludes the

wet when it falls so heavily as it does now."

The urchin laughed at this observation. " O, granny and me lives

there," he said. " But what sort of a house d'ye want, sir?"

" Do you know of a blacksmith in the neighboiu-hood ?"

" To be sure I do ! Jenkins the smith lites yonder. But some folks are

afraid of he."

" Why afraid of him, child ? Take me to him, and I will give you a

shilling."

"Thank'ee, sir! A whole shilling for myself! O, I'll take you to him."

The little fellow started off so briskl}'', excited at the idea of obtaining

such a remuneration for his services, that the traveller had some difficulty

in keeping up with him at a moderate pace,

"These are the peasantry," he thought, "out of whose toil we fatten

and wax mighty. They are formed to buffet with the tempest, and

after all they may be happier in their vocation than the wealthy and

proud."

As he thus mused, the fury of the storm abated in some degree, but

the rain still fell fiercely ; and the high-born gentleman did not much
admire the soaking he was exposed to, Herculean as was his frame,

and mature his manhood, while the child of poverty ran on by his side

as unconcerned as if it had been summer weather, and delighted with

the idea of having so large a sum as a " whole shilling" for himself, to

lay out in cakes and apples. Strange diversities of human existence

!

when custom so entirely changes the thoughts and feelings which make

us what we are. By way of saying something to his little guide the

traveller exclaimed

—

" And why are some people afraid of Jenkins, the smith, my man ?"

" Ah !" replied the urchin mysteriously and confidentially ;
" they do

say he has to do with the devil—he's a terrible person ! There now you

may see the light of his forge ! Don't you hear his hammer 1 There

isn't a man in all the world that can use his big hammer but himself."

" There is the shilling I promised you, little one. You had better not

stay out such a night as this."

" Thank'ee, sir !" cried the urchin, joyously, as he received the pro-

mised recompence from the stranger, and bounded away with it as if he

had obtained the riches of the East.
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The lurid flame of a blacksmitli's forge was now distinct through the

gloom, and advancing farther in a straight line, the traveller soon beheld

a man engaged at the anvil, whose appearance was as uncommon in some

respects as his o^vn. It was a singular sight to behold the dark fonn of

the smith, as he wielded a heavy hammer with perfect ease, seeming in

the midst of the fire, which had a strange look from the fog and dark-

ness, and shot up with noise and glitter, while the bellows groaned in

xmison with the distant and angiy rumbling of the thunder : and the

stranger paused for an instant to sui'vej^ his stalwart person, and admire

the strength and dexterity with which he pursued his occupation.

The smith was a man probably ten years older than the traveller, and

although two inches shorter, was fully as broad across the chest, and

powerful in the whole proportions. But his want of the stranger's height

made him appear awkward and unwieldy in comparison,—the other,

though rather stout, being perfectly symmetrical;—yet there was a

savage power in his swarthy lineaments which redeemed the coarseness

and vulgarity of his appearance, even though it added ferocity to it.

Except that he was of lower stature, he was exactly the sort of man
Danton, the bloody and brutal coUeague of Robespierre, is represented

to have been, with the same sort of animal courage in his stern and

repulsive face, and with the same characters of rude imcultivated intellect

which distinguished the popular demagogue of the sanguinary French

Revolution, and whose physical powers and stentorian lungs could sway

a rabble's passions more than the subtlety of a Marat and the plausibility

of the arch villain whose iniquity caused such an effusion of blood. He
too was the fellow of all others to be the leader of a mob, and would

have been a most formidable antagonist to the sturdiest soldier that ever

breathed.

The stranger advanced then to the burly smith and said

—

" Good evening, friend. I want you to go and see after my horse,

which I have left a mile hence, so lame that he cannot move a step."

The blacksmith raised his eyes and glanced at the person who had

accosted him, with brightness and even penetration in his look : but there

were few who liked to encounter the calm, searching gaze of that man
who stood before the forge; and suffering his own to fall, Jenkins

answered in a deep, hoarse voice from the chest, which sounded not

unlike the thunder

—

" These are awkward roads for those to travel in the dark who don't

know them. I will send a lad to look at your horse directly. Ho,

Stephen!"

" Stephen isn't at home," answered a female from within, the tones of

whose voice w-ere far from unmusical, and most dissimilar from the

smith's.

" Has he gone out with Jack, then ?" asked Jenkins.
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" I believe he lias," replied the same person, who now made her ap-

pearance.

She was a pretty, clever-looking girl, with something of sadness,

something of radiance in her face, which attracted the traveller's notice,

accustomed as he was to exercise his physiognomical acquirements fre-

quently.

" And Where's your mother, Nell ?" said the smith. " She's at home?"

" No ; she went to the village about an hour ago."

" "Well, I suppose I must go and look to the horse myself," rejoined

the blacksmith. " Where have you left him, sir?"

The traveller described the spot in which he had left his steed tied to

a tree, and after the delay of a minute, Jenkins set out, telling his cus-

tomer to walk into the house, and bidding the g'irl he had addressed as

Nell to draw a jug of ale for him. He whispered something in addition

to hei-, and casting a slightly sinister glance at the traveller, whose back

was turned to him, quitted the smithy.

CHAPTER II.

THE STATESMAN AND XELL—"MEMORIES THAT MAKE THE HEART

A TOMB."

Well, my dear," said the traveller as he seated himself beside a

blazing fire almost emulating that of the forge, and addressing the girl,

who was placing before him some cold meat, bread, cheese, and ale; "so

you are the smith's daughter ?"

" Yes, sir," was the response.

" You are not much like your father, pretty one ! He is as black as

midnight, while you look like early morning."

The young girl smiled, perhaps not displeased at the compliment,

coming from such a person, and in smiling she revealed a set of even

teeth as white as snow. She was veiy pretty, certainly, and her beauty

was not ^'ulgar, if it was not refined, while there was an expression in

her intelligent face which, the more it was beheld, irresistibly won on

the heart.

The stranger continued to g-aze at her with the eye of a connoisseur,

and something of a sensualist also. She was not tall, but it was probable

that her stature might yet increase, and her form was just ripening into

the full and consummate grace of womanhood ; but promised to be

more voluptuous as she left her girlhood behind. Her hair was a deep

auburn, which almost seemed black when it did not catch the light, and

fell in natural curls over her ivoiy neck, one ringlet floating over her

welling bosom, —her eyes were of the deepest, darkest hazel, her nose
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straig-ht and small, her forehead wide, though not high, and as smooth

and polished as marble ; and her complexion was exquisitely white yet

healthy. She was just the sort of girl he admired,—without beings

dazzlingly beautiful, but animated and finely formed,—and he soon gave

her unequivocal tokens that he did so,

" And how old are you, my dear ?" he asked, with that species of

insinuating- impertinence which men of the world, of his rank and age,

think themselves privileged to use towards females of Nell's years and

station, and in which they seldom meet a rebuff.

" I suppose I am not quite half your age," she replied, laughing-.

" Indeed, saucy one ! And how old do you think I am V
" Between thirty and forty—middle aged—I am sixteen."

" Tolerably guessed : but you won't think me middle aged when you

are twenty and I forty. Won't you eat Avith me?"
" No, I thank you," answered the girl, but not leaving the room, and

seeming to wish to say something which she knew not how to communi-

cate.

" Well, sit down by me," said the unknown. " I never let a pi'etty

girl stand behind my chair. Did I hear your father call you Nell ?"

" That is my name."
" Helen Jenkins ! The latter is not very euphonious. My dear, you

deserve a better appendage to the Helen. Should you like to go to

London ?"

The girl looked steadily into the stranger's face, but did not speak.

" I dare say I could get you a situation there," he continued. " I

know a worthy milliner who is in the habit of receiving young girls

from the country."

" O, indeed !" cried Nell, with bitter sarcasm, Avhich astonished the

man of the world, coming from one in her situation. " I have heard of

your London milliners who engage in the traffic of human flesh ; and

sell the bi'ightest things of all this earth—virtue, innocence and i)urity

—

to those black demons in human form who try to sui-pass Hell itself in the

indulgence of their iniquity. Those who entrap the poor Africans from

their country and sell them for slaA es are merciful in comparison with

such fiends
!"

"Ha!" exclaimed the traveller with a cold sneer, "you are learned, I

perceive. I hope j^ou have not experienced already the foul arts you

vent your indignation against with such eloquence !"

" 1 have not," answered Nell, sternly, drawing up her figure to its full

height, " and rather than submit to be polluted for gold, look j'ou"

—

(and she drew a dagger from her bosom, much to the increased surprise

of her father's guest)—" I would plunge this into my heart. I would

f>tab any villain too, without hesitation, whom I thought to be a seducer."

The traveller laughed orutright

.
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" Pretty female Quixote !'' he exclaimed. " You will have to murder

some three millions of men in Enj^-land alone, then, if you fulfil your

threat. I myself am not acquainted with a dozen persons who would

not take advantag;e of their natural g"ifts, to enjoy the <^low of rapture

which forbidden pleasure can afford ! By Jove ! I would not trust

myself with you alone for four-and-twenty hours—I should assiu-edly be

wounded mortally both in tqj heart and chest."

" Would you?" replied Nell, " perhaps not."

" Ah ! you would not stab me, eh ? You would heal the wound

inflicted with your eyes, and throw the cold steel away with the cold

cruelty."

" You would not dare to breathe a woi*d of unholy passion in my ear,"

replied the singular girl, fixing her bright eyes calmly again on the stran-

ger's face.

" I don't know ! I have whispered words which I suppose you would

call niikoli/ into the ear of a duchess. But I am not a professed seducer

now ; so sheathe your dagger."

" A duchess ! there are painted harlots in the halls of the miscalled

ff/'cat to whom it would not be one-millionth part the crime to talk as

you describe, as it would be to address a country milkmaid. Have you

never seen the misery wliich man's infernal treachery brings blithe

youth and g-irlhood to t Have you never seen the hollow cheek, and the

wild, fi'enzied eye, the hag-gard features and the withered form, eloquent

beyond words, of anguish and desolation, which are indeed unspeakable ?

Have you never thought of the burning fever, the madness, and the

suicide ?—Crime with its catalogue of disease, miser}'-, despair and early

death ! Has this never haunted you ? O the horrors which the victims of

foul lust inevitably experience ! Man is not punished here, for the laws

of society are false and vile ; woman exjiiates her sin in this world.

But if you have thought on these things, and j^et continued in yoiir

career of crime, you are a wretch unworthy to burden this fair woi-k

of God's hand—this glorious w'orld : and I tell you I would not save

your life if I would not take it."

" \''ou are eloquent—very eloquent in your way !" cried the stranger,

who during Nell's long harangue had been gazing on the ground,

many unfathomable feelings casting strange shadows on his haughty

face. " Yes," he continued, scarcely addressing the blacksmith's daugh-

ter, " I have spent a proud and brilliant youth of intellect and strength

and power in the wild excitement of burning passion. I have sacrificed

my ambition before the altar of beauty, and hurled away all other things

as dust for smiles of loveliness. Shall I now cast from me all other

thoughts which interfere with the fruition of the present ? I coi/ld do so
;

but it must be for the sake of one my soul could worship—not the inanity

and folly of courtly dames who disport like butterflies in the sun, and are
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inconstant as the gales of spring'. And have I repented me of the past ?

I have grown weary of a repetition of triumphs, yet not of the joys

themselves. For what were this life woi-th, without the sunshine of

woman's presence to tliaw the ice that grows around the heart ? Wliat

are its restless struggles, its fevei-ed dreams, its gigantic schemes and

energies, spent for a world which must be despised, and to be rewarded

with curses, coldness or ingratitude, disappointment and disgust its ever-

lasting shadows? No, while I can, I will bask in the light of beauty's

eye. I will live and die, adoring the brief, but thrilling felicities of

passion, like a worthy follower of Mahomet and Solomon—two of the

greatest spirits that ever led intellect and feelings in their chains.—Ha,

ha, ha ! "Wlio would believe that a Minister of State has been talking

sentiment with the daughter of a dirty blacksmith, to no purpose ? But

you are not a common girl, Nell, and are worthy of filling a higher

station than that which you now occupy. A woman of your beauty

would be inestimable to me, if educated to assist in my pohtical in-

trigues."

" In what way ?" asked the girl, who had listened to what the states-

man had been saying with breathless interest ; for there was something

in all he spoke and looked—in the tones of his deep clear voice—in the

glance of his eagle eye—in the flashing of his high spirit—which had

often commanded the intense attention of a senate, and they were alto-

gether new to one like Nell; and while he described the life he had

spent, even though her fine eyes sparkled with indignation during what

was in fact ebullient thought not intended for her, she could not but

admire the fluent sentences spoken with just elocution and fervour—his

natural and not acquired oratory. But before a reply could be given to

her question, a female entered the smithy.

She w as a tine woman, but with a stern, masculine, and almost savage

countenance, though Nell resembled her in some resjiects. She was of

middle age, or nearly so, and seemed muscular and vigorous. She was

a fit helpmate for the brawny blacksmith, and such she was.

The stranger had finished his repast, and rose from his seat as the

new comer entered.

"The weather seems improving," he said, as he Avent towards the

fire: and as he did so Nell passed him, as if by accident, and whisjiered,

" Don't remain here!"

He looked at her for an explanation ; but she walked away as if she

had said nothing, leaving her mother and the stranger together.

" Have you any iim near this place?" inquired the statesman of the

smith's wife, as Nell vanished.

" No," was the reply, " not within six miles :" and Mrs. Jenkins pro-

ceeded to take an accurate but stealthy survey- of the stranger's person.

" I know not what I shall do then," he exclaimed, " for my horse is
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ame ; and m this dense darkness I should hardiy be able to find my
way, I suppose?"

This was said in order to elicit something whereby he could interpret

what the girl had just said to him.

" O," said Mrs. Jenkins, " I dare say you can have a bed in this house

if you like. It's a terrible nig-lit, that's certain."

A peculiar trait in the character of our traveller was his love of

adventure, which in his j'outh had run away with all discretion, and

even now sometimes got the better of his acquired prudence.

" I will stay," he thought to himself, while revolving the whispered

words of Nell. "Hang it! with the brace of pistols I carry, and the

lirm heart I bear, I should be a match for any three men in the world :

and after all, I know not if I am to apprehend personal violence. It is

impossible to proceed along these roads without breaking- my neck

—

and—I am strongly interested in that extraordinary girl, who, though

her head is stuffed with romance nonsense, is clever and amusing, and

very pretty. I 7viU stay."

And having made up his mind to do so, it would not have been a

trifle that could have shaken his resolution.

The blacksmith returned in the course of ten minutes after his wife, and

addi-essing the stranger, he said

—

" I have seen your horse, sir, and doctored him a bit. I have left

him in a shed till to-morrow, and I hope he Mill be able to walk here by
then. My son, John, will then see to him ; he is a far better farrier

than I am."
" Very well. I am going to stay with j'ou until the morning."
" I'm glad of it," said Jenkins. " My old woman will try and make

you comfortable. I wonder," he added to his partner, " why John and
Stephen don't come home."

Mrs. Jenkins rephed in a voice which was inaudible to the stranger

;

but the smith's brow darkened, and he muttered, " It's well, if they don't

get into a d—d scrape."

He again turned his attention to his guest and said

—

" I suppose you've never been in these parts before, sir ?"

" Many years ago I travelled through them," was the reply.

" Deborah !" exclaimed Jenkins to his wife, " you had better go and air

the bed for Mr. 1 don't think you have mentioned your name, sir ?"

" My name is Wharton," answered the stranger, smiling.

The smith started, 4)ut said not another word, and soon afterwards left

the room. Deborah Jenkins then also disappeaied, calling her daughter

to her.

Wharton was thus left to his solitary cogitations. He watched the

burning coals as they assumed wild and fantastic shapes, which an
attenuated imagination might have moulded into demon.s, and memories
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bitter and corroding stole upon him, as they frequently do when we

indulge in reverie by the side of the wintry fii'e. There were forms of

grace, which lay wasting in corruption before his mind's eye, there were

looks of love quenched for ever, there were tones which thrilled his heart,

and words which were written in indelible characters upon his soul, all

hushed, all gone, never, never to return again. The statesman still

kept his eyes steadfastly on the fire, and the snake was gnawing within
;

but he was not one to droop beneath real or ideal sorrows, and he wrestled

with the fiend which he had himself created. He strove to avert his

thoughts from the channels in which they had been flowing ; but they

still returned to the gone with its vanished glories, as he turned his

associations into reflections thus

—

" Time was," he inwardly exclaimed, " when I used to shape out from

these idle things dreams—cherished dreams of unreal, unattainable joy !

Then the piUse beat high, and the blood coursed fiercely through my
veins, and love, and danger, and strange adventure were my most

enthralling pastimes. And still I am young ; my heart is colder, but

my head is stronger : and I can find delight in the pleasures I sought of

old. But, oh ! how diiferent are my feelings now. Where is the elasti-

city, the lightness and the swiftness of my spirit ? I dream no more ; but

advance sternly in the path of ambition, though I know all this world

can give will never satisfy the panting thirst for felicity which possesses

my being. I dash from my brain the haunting memories of the past,

and—I am miserable—most miserable still."

The statesman (for indeed lie iilled no unimportant oflice in the then

existing administration of the nation) folded his arms across his expan-

sive chest : and again some recollection of the departed added a sadness

to the g'loom of his magnificent brow, and indeed to all his visage.

" Poor thing," he muttered audibly, " I never loved any but her !"

Once more his imagination recurred to the shapes of the j^eopled past,

and one above all—a proud and beautiful form radiant in youth and

grace and joy arose before him. He clasped it to his bosom—he

whispered words of passion—he wooed—and won her. And then he

beheld the same fair object wan and pale, her face haggard, and M'ith

frenzy gleaming in her eye—tall, gaunt, and ghost-like. And the un-

hajipy one poured dark maledictions upon him, cursed his treachery with

bitter eloquence, showed the ravages which grief had made on her

charms, and then seemed to sink from him, like a vision of the night,

which goes we know not how, but leaving terriblf and scathing marks

upon the brain—how unlike the mists of sleep, that sei-ve only to enhance

present enjoyment, as the dark shades in a picture add splendour to the

hues of morning. He averted his ej'cs resolutely from the fire, and

raising them on a sudden, uttered a wild cry.
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CHAPTER III.

THE POACHERS—AN AFFRAY.

" Here, Tom, you stand by the oak and keep a sharp look out. Jack

Thompson, you've g^ot more brains than the other boobies, short as ye

are ! Take that felloAV, who is big' enoug-h to eat any poacher in Eng-

land, and keep by the high wall theie. I and the other two will lurk

behind these bushes. If it wasn't for the lightning we couldn't be seen,

so dark as it is :—now then to j^our posts."

These woi-ds were uttered by a man of about two-and-twenty, with

a quick, cunning sort of look about him, though he was an ugly little

fellow of stunted growth, and his face much pitted with the small-pox.

Those he had just addressed were five in number, all, with the excep-

tion of the one he had called Jack Thompson, as stupid-looking louts

as it is possible to conceive ; but strongly made, and armed with guns

and pikes.

Jack Thompson was a miniat\u'e copy of himself, about a year younger,

and lialf a head shorter : but there was that in him which promised

resolution and courage very different from that of the dogged and

bi"ute expression of indifference to danger on the faces of the four assis-

tants.

The first pei'son addressed by the name of Tom, a sturdy young
clown with bandy legs, took the station assigned to him forthw ith

;

and the others were not very long before they filled their posts as

they had been directed.

The reader must be informed that the leader of the little party was the

son of a gamekeeper on a gentleman's estate, and the others were friends

of his, who had agreed to assist him,—in consideration of a supper,

w hich he was to g'ive them that night,—in taking some poachers, who
had become very troublesome in the preserve where the persons who
have been specified had stationed themselves. The lightning* was less

vivid than it had previously been, but it flashed brightly at mtervals,

illuminating the whole extent of a park, whose fine and ancient trees

towering upwards, caught the innocuous radiance, seeming for an instant

to be in flames.

At the distance of perhaps two miles from the spot where the game-
keeper and his friends had taken up their position, and which was
nearly at the extremity of the estate, a large and hands<mie old mansion

of solid masonry and of the Elizabethian style of architecture, could be
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distinguished : but it was so dark and foggy that whto the lightning

slumbered, it was impossible to perceive any object at the distance of a

dozen yards ; and it was singular to see things spring into life as if from

the wand of a wizard, beneath the lurid blaze. But in about half an

hour, the fog slightly cleared away, and the rain which had been pelting

incessantly, fell with less violence.

" They be a long time a-coming," grumbled one of the companions of

the young man who had the command of the affair, his appetite

sharpened by the keen wind which blew in continuous gusts in their faces.

" Hold your tongue, booby," answered the gamekeeper's son in a

whisper, "and don't let the point of your pike be seen through the

branches. They will be here now before ten minutes are over."

But the ten minutes elapsed, and still there was no sign of the expected

depredators.

" Well, Sam Harris," mui-mured the fellow who had before spoken,

" you see they ben't here."

" I hope I have not been humbugged," muttered Harris to himself,

while signs of mutiny became visible in the i-est of his followers, whose

valour was oozing fast away with the rain and cold.

" I shan't stay no longer," said the first grumbler, sullenly. " It's

quite plain you've been misinformed."

" Stay a minute, man. You know Mr. Ti*avers will be home to-morrow,

and he will be sure to reward you liberally if these rogues are taken.

Hist ! quiet ! here they are at last. We have them safe enough. There

are only two of them."

As Harris spoke, two or three successive flashes of lightning revealed

the forms of the two poachers walking along with guns in theu" hands,

and one of them ci'ied

—

" Now, Steve, you had better wait here for a minute. I'll go and see if

all's clear yonder."

The man who had thus delivered himself was one of the most formid-

able looking fellows eyes ever beheld. Six feet one in height, with limbs

full of vigour, and orbs of fire, which almost seemed to pierce the dark-

ness, his great strength and the determination which accompanied it

could not be mistaken.

The other depredator was a youth of some seventeen j-ears of age,

active, graceful, and with a countenance full of sense and daring. Alto-

gether two more dangerous fellows to deal with Harris and his comrades

could hardly have fallen upon.

"Ah!" said the lad, on a sudden, as liis companion was leaving him,

" what a splendid stag ! Shall we not have him ?"

The temptation was great, and the tall poacher casting a hurried glance

around, fired, and brought down a noble stag that was crossing the

park at a short distance : but the animal regained his legs in an
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instant, not having been mortally wounded, and was bounding away,

wLeu another bullet stretched liim dead on the earth.

" A capital shot that, Steve !" exclaimed the tall poacher to his com-

rade, " jou beat nie now all to nothing with your gun. But we have

been rather imprudent. Come along ; we must not lose an instant."

So saying he was hastening to secure the prize, when Harris ex-

claimed

—

" Now then, my lads, they have discharged their guns—on them

Ijt-fore they can reload
!"

''Ha! the gamekeepers are on us!" cried the youth Steve. "Now,
Jack, we'll show them a bold front."

The poachers turned when the enemy had arrived within twenty paces

of them, and levelled their pieces. They were somewhat awed at this

hostile manifestation of the depredators; but all being collected together,

confident in their numbers, they advanced with a shout, Harris vocife-

rating, to sustain their courage—" Never fear ; their guns are not

loaded, and we are three to one."

" Fools !" said the Herculean poacher, in a deep, stern voice, which

thrilled to the hearts of his antagonists more than if it had been fierce

and loud—"Fools! we have double-barreled guns, and never miss a

mark."

The opposite party abruptly halted, and a whispered consultation ensued.

After the interval of a minute, Harris exclaimed

—

" We know you. Jack Jenkins ! and will take you dead or alive ; so

you had better yield at once."

" You will never take Jack Jenkins alive, my little man," replied the

tall fellow with a slight and contemptuous laugh. " I warn you," he con-

tinued, " to retire ; for my gun sometimes has a trick of going off, I know

not how."

" Shall we be cowed bj' one man and a boy?" ejaculated Thompson,

when the poacher had ended. " Come on, lads ; we have guns to use as

well as they, and we can see to do so now ; for the fog is fast dispersing."

It was as he said ; the thick clouds were hurrying across the heavens,

and the vapours were flying fast, and the full, round moon, gleamed

through a mist which had concealed it, for the space of a minute.

" Again I warn you to keep back," said Jack Jenkins, taking aim as

Harris and Thompson led on their wavering comi'ades. But his menace

was disregarded, and a rush was made on him and the youth. The shai-p,

ringing report of a gim was heard, succeeded by a groan, and one of the

men who had stood by the side of Harris behind the bush fell, severely

wounded.

Jenkins, who had fired, noAv clubbed his weapon, and with a brow of

thunder, stood his ground, while the young man who had killed the stag

2. c
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kept close to him without discharg'ing' his other barrel, saj'ing', in a bw
voice, " For God's sake, Jack, keep clear of murder !"

Before the sentence had well passed his lips, Hai'ris darted upon him,

fancying, probably, that he should easilj^ overjiower so young a i^tripling,

but the lad was much taller than himself, which gave him a great advan-

tage in the struggle which ensued, and though his strength was imma-

ture, he was not inferior in muscular power to his sturdy assailant, while

in activity and address he far surpassed him. In ten seconds Hams
measured five feet three on the earth, knocked down by the gun of the

youth, who then instantly hastened to the assistance of Jenkins, who
was attacked by four men at once.

It was truly astonishing to see the tall jwacher defending himself like

a bull against so many dogs, though the huge fellow whom Hams con-

sidered to possess such wonderful poAvers of appetite, and was stouter than

himself, and of almost as great stature, had seized him by the collar, and

clung tenaciouslj'^ to him. His clumsy strength, which had never been

exercised but at the ploug'h, did not avail him against the 2iractised sinews

and muscles of his antagonist, who dashed him down with a blow of his

fist just as the man Thompson was aiming at him with a pike. He struck

the weapon aimed at him out of his enemy's hand, but at the same instant

two others directed their arms against him, and one pike must inevitably

have killed him—for it was coming in a direct line with his heart—when

it was averted by the gun of Steve, which immediately caused the pike-

man to kiss the dust.

"Bravo, Steve! we'll give it the rascals, and bear away the stag in

their teeth!" exclaimed John Jenkins, smiling grim defiance at the

enemy.

Scarcely had the poacher spoken when a bullet whizzed past him, graz-

ing his hand, which was raised against Thomi)Son, who, actual pigmy as

he was, compared with Jenkins, would not budge an inch ; but with a

thick cudgel, was preparing to attack him once more. It Avas Harris,

who, recovering from the momentary stun he had sustained at the hand

of Steve, aimed at the tall poacher ; but Jenkins uttering a shout of de-

fiance, kiiocked down another opponent, as his sole supporter engaged

with Thompson, the youth having closed with him as the ball of Harris

passed within a foot of his own person. Seizing the short man, then, who

was stoutly strugghng Avith SteA'e, in his mighty grasp, Jenkins

hurled him against a tree, which stood at the distance of several yards
;

and the field noAV being his, temble as the odds which Avere opposed to

him and his young ally had appeared, Jenkins and Steve turned toAvai-ds

Harris, Avho was reloading, but prudently retired, and then made for the

dead stflg, Avhich they had resolved on taking aAva}-. The redoubtable

poacher, Avho had Avoi-sted so many foes, thrcAv the carcase over his shoul-

der, as if a very hea\y weight Avere of air, and made in the direction of a
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high wall about a fuilonp: away. lie reached it in two or three miimtcs,wli('n

Steve sprang' up, tliou<jh the wall was seven or eight feet in height, and
received the stag from Jenkins, who mounted with some difficulty, not

being accustomed to much leaping, and being less agile than his associate.

Meanwhile Harris and his assistants had collected round the man who
had been wounded, and one of their number also being slightly hurt, so as

he could not walk very swiftly, it was agreed that they should be left

behind to await the coming of several persons they could now perceive

approaclung from the gamekeeper's lodge with torches ; and the other

foiu" pureued the daring poachers.

By the time they arrived at the wall over which Jenkins and the

youth had taken their departure, those audacious fellows had gained a

lane, and Ijearing their prize between them, ran down it at full speed.

At the end of the lane was a broad stream, over which a plank was
thrown, and crossing this, they destroyed the temporary bridge, which
obviated a circle of nearly half a mile, unless their pursuers chose to

swim the river. But in a cold November night, the waters swoln with

the rain, no one chose to do this ; and the poachers were soon out of sight.

CHAPTER IV.

THE MORAL AND POLITICAL DISCUSSION—^TIIE STRANGE INTERVIEW.

" Tins has been a rare night's work," observed John Jenkins to his

companion, after they had baffled the pursuit of their adversanes

—

avIio,

probably, were not very anxious to come to close quarters with them
again—by removing the plank. He added, " the stag we have got is

one of the finest I ever saw."

The youth looked sad. " I shall never poach again," he replied.

" What ! faint-hearted after having acted your part so bravely ! Shame
on you, Stej^hen. I didn't think you were a craven !"

The lad's face coloured at this taunt ; but he merely said

—

" I am afraid that poor fellow you shot is wounded dangerously."

" O, ho ! you ai'e afraid of the gaol, and the trial, and the trip over

the water, which our good government so graciously bestows on the men
they force into rebellion against their accursed laws. I see ! I see !" re-

turned Jenkins. " But look you, Stephen, they shall never clap their

darbies on these strong hands, while the soid within me remains ; and

you can as easily die as I can. What's this life worth? A man can
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havjB it but once ; and if he dies like a man,fai' better to do so, than drag

on a miserable existence in want and beggary, and die unheeded, like a

dog upon a dunghill at last I"

" But," answered the young man, " Do you not think that in violating

the laws, we are injuring others who never hurt us 1 "We should not

like to be despoiled of what we possess."

" Pshaw !" exclaimed the other, impatiently, " what right has the

owner of this stag—the person who did own him—to his flesh, more than

we have? God gave the earth to man, and every living thing for his use :

and if some titled scoundrel possess himself of what is the just and legi-

timate right of all, why should not we take from him what is but a trifle

after all ? We are getting wiser than we were before the French Revolu-

tion ; and all classes begin to think for themselves. Have you read the

work of Tom Paine that I lent you 1"

" Some of it ; but if we do not allow any claim to private property to

be just, what inducement should we have to work honestly for our bread ?

It were vain to labour, when any strong man may come and take fi-om

us the produce of the sweat of our brows. No, John, let us abandon our

present mode of life, and seek employment which may afford us compe-

tency."

" D—n work 1" returned Jenkins, moodilj'. " A man must be a slave

who would willingly toil from sunrise to sunset for the benefit of oppres-

sors, for the mere means of life, when others are rolling amid pomp and

luxury in their carriages, without toiling at all
!"

"But do they enjoy their luxuries as we do our necessaries?" replied

Stephen. " Because it appears to me that the question of relative enjoy-

ment is not one of possession of wealth, or the means of obtaining luxu-

ries, but the faculty of deriving pleasure from ^\'hat we acquire. I have

thought much upon this subject lately, Jolm, and I think your arguments

weak. Still I agree with you that our operatives are greatly overworked

and ill paid ; and I cannot respect the men who use them for their selfish

interests, thinking of naught, save the amassing of riches, as if those

with eternal spirits like their own, were mere beasts of burthen : but the

remedy is in our own hands ; and sooner or later we will redress our

g'rievanccs."

Thus ended the conversation, which is inserted here, both as tending

to illustrate the respective characters of John and Stephen, and to aff"ord

a samjjle of the moral and political feelings which were predominant

with men of Jenkins's class and degree of intelligence, about the com-

mencement of the present century. Such men are by no means uncom-

mon now among the Chartists of Britain and the Kepublicans of France

—men with vehement passions, with some sagacit}', and a little know-

ledge—that dangerous possession—who perceive the existing evils of

society, and trace them to their source in some measui'c ; but are unable
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to discover their manifold ramifications, and the difficulties in the way of

eradicating them. Our opei-atives are now generally becoming- wiser

and more tolerant : and if they dislike opjn'ession in every shape, their

indignation is vented against principles and measures, and in argument

and discussion, rather than in retaliation on individuals and private pro-

perty, which if unjustly acquired, cannot be equitably seized upon by

those who have no title to it, save the fact that they work for their bread,

and that others cheat and frequently reduce numbers to utter destitution

for wealth which proves a curse to them for their iniquity. God grant

that every honest man may one day sit under his own fig-tree, and pos-

sess the necessaries and comforts of life, without sighing after demo-

ralizing jileasures and enervating superfluities.

The road which John Jenkins and the youth were now pursuing was

steep and rugged ; but they were so well acquainted with it, that, even

if the fog had still continued, they would have experienced no difficulty

in pursuing their path : but the air was now tolerably clear, and though

it still continued to rain, the storm had passed away, and several bright

stars were looking forth from " the blanket of the dark." Thus they con-

tinued walking for at least three miles, John Jenkins buried in gloomy

reverie after Stephen had spoken, when they ci'ossed a ploughed field of

some extent, and avoiding a village which stretched away to their right,

they struck into a by-way which conducted them in the course of ten

mmutes walk to the top of a hill commanding a view of the adjacent

coimtry, and descending* which they found themselves in a valley at a

short distance from a blacksmith's forge. It was not much past eight

o'clock ; but at that time of the year not a sound was to be heard, for it

was usual for the family of the smith to retire to rest at that hour.

" I'll take the stag into the out-house, Stephen, and you can go to

bed," said John Jenkins ; and the youth nodding assent, somewhat weary

with his recent exertions, entered the smithy by a low door, and closing-

it after him, was crossing to a dilapidated staircase, throug-h what he

supposed was an empty room, when an exclamation, composed of asto-

nishment, alai-m, and terror, struck upon his ear, and arrested his steps.

Within two yards of the spot where he stood, a strange man was gazing

on his face, as if he were fascinated by a basilisk. It was im2)ossible to

imderstand the cause of such emotion in the unknown, as he contem-

plated with intense interest and pain the fine, healthy fnce of Stciihcn
;

for it would have been difficult to find one of more frankness, comeliness,

and even sweetness. Yet there was a spice of the devil in his clear blue

eye—which was so dark as almost to appear black, and a decisive cha-

racter on his broad; manly brow, which seemed to mark one who could

both do and dare, although there was no admixture of ferocity with his

courage, such as disting-uished the countenance of John Jenkins. His

hair was of a dark auburn colour, not unlike Nell's (the J{cader may
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have concluded Stephen was related to the fimith, to whom he has been

introduced already), his skin brown fron exposure to the sun, but clear,

his nose aquiline, and the shape of his face inclining to the oval. Thus,

standing the medium height of a full-grown man, the beard not dark on

his chin, Stephen bore the earnest scrutiny of the stranger, who had no

eyes for anytliing but him, with much surprise. But that individual

recovered himself with a strong eifort, and was the first to speak.

" Do you belong to this house, young man ?" he asked in a deep, firm

voice, which manifested no trace of the extraordinaiy feelings he had dis-

played a few moments before—indeed, it was even deeper and fiimer

than on common occasions,

" Yes, sir," replied Stephen, " is there anything I can do for you ?"

" Are you aware that there is blood upon your cheek ?" demanded the

stranger — a degree of wildness returning to his dark but splendid

face.

Stephen brushed away the sanguine mark with his sleeve, and

muttered something, which was not very intelligible, to account for it.

" Strange ! most strange I" said the unknown to himself, as Stephen

stood hesitating whether to cross the room or not.

" I hope you are not ill, sir 1" exclaimed the young man, more and

more bewildered at the conduct of the person he foimd located in the

smithy,

" No, no," was the answer, " I am very well. You say you live with

this smith and his wife—are jou related to them ?"

" I am the nej^hew " began Stephen : but he was interrupted by

the stranger.

" You may think me impertinent ; but you are wonderfully like a dear

friend of mine, who has been dead many years ! O ! so like !" he con-

tinued, unconscious that his thoughts found utterance—" The eyes, the

nose, the lips, the brow—as if they were cut out of the same piece ! I

never knew so great a resemblance. Poor, poor thing ! She lies at rest

;

while I wander about on the face of the earth, plunging deeper and

deeper into that abj'ss which has no bottom—the type of Hell !—and all

things a desart, all love a dream—all passion a madness—guilty, and

lost to good !"

" He is bereaved of his wits !" thought Stephen. " There is something,

1 can perceive, now, peculiar in his face :—^j'^et, what a noble look he

has ! I wonder how he came here ?"

" I must know more of this boy^" muttered the stranger, again

turning his attention to him, " Do you follow the occupation of a

blacksmith?"

" Sometimes, I assist : but in general there is too little business going

on to need any hel])," answered Stephen, wavering in the opinion he had
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almost formed tliat the imknoAvni was insane, when the penetrating-

glance of that keen, full eye fell on him once more.

" His voice, too
!"'

ejaculated the stranger. " Should you like to quit

this place, and seek yom* fortune elsewhere ?" he inquired.

" I have been thinking of doing so," replied the youth, who seemed

gro\ving spell-boimd beneath the gaze of the singular person he had en-

countered so unexpectedly.

" Ay ; and what can you do 1"

Stephen thought a moment, and the stranger added

—

" Have you any ambition beyond the spade, or hammer ? You can

read and write, I suppose ?"

" O yes," answered the stripling, smiling. " And to tell the truth, I

believe I am somewhat ambitious, too
!"

" Wliither does your ambition tend ?"

Stephen answered not ; but the unknown continued

—

" Perhaps I could advance it."

" You are too good, sir. I do not wish to be under any obligation—

"

" Nay," interrui^ed the stranger, " I am in need of a person like you

—

one I could trust—and would undertake yom* education, that you might

become of service to me. I require intelligence and incorruptible fidelity,

and for the rest, you would soon be able to acquire all I want. I am in

the present administration : my private secretary is about to leave me.

I gave him £150 a year ; and will bestow the same on you when you are

able to fill his place. I will not take one who has been accustomed to

the intrigues of state. I have been cheated and deceived too much.

There is my address while I remain in this part of the coimtry. Of
com'se," he added, with something like a sneer, " you will think my con-

duct in thus tendering- to your acceptance a responsible situation, is

strange ; but there is notliing really so, if we could read the mysteries of

men's hearts. I told you that you are strangely like one that I loved

and lost—one faithful and true to me,—and I hope to gain in you such

another. You owe the advancement, which I now proifei', to that resem-

blance."

" I thank jow from my heart, my lord," exclaimed the youth, as soon

as he had read the name and address upon the card, which had been pre-

sented to him, " for the kindness and confidence you extend to me ; and

if you think that my abilities are such, that I may fill the office you

proffer, I will exert them to the utteimost in your seiwice, provided that

I am not required to do anything mean or dishonourable. I would not

be a tool, or a spy, or the slave of a political party which I acknowledge

I do not admire."

" This is no vulgar boy," thought the unknown, " or he would have

grasped greedily at my offer, without any conditions. What can you

do ?" he abruptly asked of him.
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" My acquirements are few," answered Stephen. " That I can read

and write you have concluded. I have some knowledge of arithmetic, a

trifle of history and geography—nay, I have a superficial acquaintance

with Latin, but am self-taught. I can shoot to a hair's breadth, can use

a sword or cudgel, dig, wield a hammer, and wrestle with any lad of my
years in the county. Now you know all that I am able to do, except

what every living being can. I tell you I have hitherto led a vagabond

life ; but wish to abandon it ; and I think I could do something better

than bring down a pheasant or shoe a horse."

" I think you can," was the reply. " You will remember the name of

^\llarton ; but let me see you to-morrow, before I go from hence."

" I will frankly tell you, my lord," said Stephen, " that I cannot pre-

sent myself at the house you have directed me to. But I will come to

you in London, if you say I am not to be made a minion "

" No, no ; I do not want you for any political purpose "

Before Wharton could finish his rejoinder, a burly form, which was
that of Jenkins, the smith, advanced to him, and said

—

" Your bed is ready, sir, and my wife has lit a fire in your room."
" Very well," was the reply. " Perhaps," added Wharton, in a low

voice to his secretary iti jwospcctu as he passed him, " you had better not

mention anything of what has occurred between us, at present j" and

with these words accompanied the smith to his chamber.

CHAPTER V.

THE PICTURE—PLOTTED MURDER AND A DISCOVERy.

The statesman ascended to the chamber which had been prepared for

Jiim, and fuund a large, wood fire burning right cheerily in a huge grate,

in an apartment which we must pause a few seconds to describe.

Its dimensions, though not approaching to the size of those rooms

where the opulent pass so often sleepless nights on pillows of down, were

unusually great for the description of house occupied by the smith. It

was long-, but rather narrow for its length, and the walls were hung with

old faded tapestry ; though it was diiKcult to account for what had once

been rich and splendid, existing in such a place. The fact was, that the

smithy had formerly been a dwelling of a much superior description to

its present condition, and occupied by a gentleman, who lived in it for

forty j-ears, and dying, no person would inhabit it.

The legend was that he had poisoned his wife in a fit of jealousy, and

had retired from the world to bury his remorse and anguish in obscuritj'.
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Foi- twenty years the old house had been untenanted, the country

people persisting' it was haunted, until Jenkins, the blacksmith, arrived

in the vicinity, and as it was in a dilapidated condition, g-ot it at an

almost nominal vent ; he having no fear of beings of another world,

any more than of this, and being' inoculated with a little of the popular

])hilosophy, immediately removed to it. The ceiling was dingy, and had

once been painted with figures of heathen gods and goddesses, neither

with much taste nor delicacy ; but time had obliterated in a great mea-

sure the work of the artist, and nothing remained but indistinct masses

in i)lace of naked forms—an effect of j'ears and damji ; for in one place

in the room there was a pool of water where the rain had penetrated the

roof, nearly sufficient for a duck to have swum in. There was a bed, a

table, a couple of chairs, and one immense picture in the chamber, and

the latter object our statesman looked at with some degree of interest.

It was intended to represent an aged man with white hair and feeble

frame, bending over a fair woman who was in a djnng state. There

were other figures on the canvass, but these were the most prominent,

and the story told itself. The woman was the old man's daughter, who
had gone astray, and returned when almost at the point of death to seek

his forgiveness. Though the execution was unequal to the design ofthe

painting, it was clever, and evidently the work of a young artist, and o

rather recent date. The female was a little, a very little like the youth

he had just parted from with a promise of advancement, and there was
something in the expression of her faint, melancholy eyes, and moui'nful,

wasted, and still lovely face, which was touching and full of nature.

The statesman remained for about ten minutes gazing at the picture,

which extended very nearly over the whole wall at the extremity of the

apartment, and crowding thoughts were busy in his brain, which threw

strange shadows aci-oss his face ; and then he paced up and down with

uneven steps, muttering indistinctly to himself. He reviewed his past

life, he dwelt upon scenes of profligacy and wild debauch, he saw the

yoimg fall aroimd him, and those who lived stained with every species

of excess and vice, until that proud man of the world, who had lived for

twenty years a life of pleasure and dissipation, groaned audibly in bitter-

ness of spirit, and exclaimed

—

" I have done nothing but make others miserable through the whole
course of my existence. I have seduced innocence, and seen it wither

away beneath the breath of the destroyer as surely as flowers in autumn.
I have won the affections of confiding youth, and blighted its young
being like a villain. O, I am steeped in guilt to the very soul ! I am a

wicked, wretched man. But it is too late to repent. I have withdrawn
from my old companions ; but I cannot withdraw from my old habit.<.

When I have toiled through the day, and exhausted the energies of my
intellect, I need the blandishments of a mistress—women, wine, and wild
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excitement. Yet I no longer feel excitement even in those things wliich

I loved with wild fierce passion in my youth. I am cold to what I -was,

though the devil has not left my bosom. The Satan has become the

Mephistoi)hiles. I did not believe it possible I could ever be what
lam."
The statesman seated himself before the fire, and closed his eyes ; but

not in sleep ; for memory with its serpent fangs was gnawing within,

and he could not obtain rest or quiet for an instant. Who says that even

here the vicious and sensual man does not pay dearly for his crimes and

intemperance ? What sensualist but has experienced all the pangs and

misery consequent on a violation of morality, and not only phj'sical

debility, but enervation of mind, satiety and disgust of existence ?

Wharton—as he may henceforth be called—with a mighty effort of

his powerful mind at length shook off the despair wliich was clinging to

him so tenaciously, and in order to divert his thoughts took out a couple

of volumes from his pocket, and having trimmed the lamp with which

his host had furnished him, began to read. But when the brain is boil-

ing and dizzy, and the heart is sick, the most inspired of these di-eamers

and men of science whose genius like the stars glows forth with undi-

minished glory through the Night of Time "empearling starless ages,"

can effect but little on the deadened soul. It was a work of the celebrated

Macliiavelli, and as the statesman of modern times perused it, a gloomy

sneer would gather aromid his mouth, making his fine face appear

sinister and forbidding. " Admirable Machiavel !" he exclaimed, " thou

art my master in the arts of government. But this book is so familiar to

me that I could repeat it nearly all by heart. I wish my memory were

not so retentive sometimes. I never forget what I have once read ; and

there is but little worth studying at all." He then opened the second

book. It was a Rabelais, and singular to relate, he o]iened it in a part

which interested him so much, that he at last succeeded in becoming

absorbed from himself, and relished its keen satire, its pungent wit, and

brilliant sarcasm, so that he forgot where he was, the past, present, and

future ; and the time flew rapidly by until it was hard upon midnight.

Then—the appropriate and orthodox hour for all apparitions and

spectres—the large picture, which has been alluded to, moved sloAvly on

one side, and a form advanced towards Wharton.

The statesman had not been giving a thought to the mysterious hint

he had received from Nell, so engrossed had he been with his own pecu-

liar thoughts, a flood of recollections having poured upon him on a

sudden, with which the reader is in some measure acquainted, and which

were awakened by associations toward which his dark thoughts fre-

quently recurred. But he started from his seat, as he beheld a female

stealing slowly and hesitatingly up to him ; and an expression, very

difficult to define, overspread liis countenance.
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" What, pretty one !" he cried, " liave you come to commit assassina-

tion, or to keep me company, this dreary night V
And lie advanced with the intejition of clasping her round the waist

;

but she repulsed him Avith a look and gesture of dignified resentment.

Nell—for it was she, hut looking very pale, and trembling—said

—

" I am come to rescue you from very great peril. I told you not to

stay lierc. Follow me at once, and I will conduct you into the open

air."

" Nay," said Wharton, " I am not going to leave a warm room and

comfortable fire, such a night as this, without rhyme or reason. What
danger have I to fear, if I should stay in this place—except that of your

bright eyes i"

Nell grasped Wharton's ann, and whispered in his ear.

"Ah!" he exclaimed, drawing a pistol from his vest, and cocking it.

" I repeat you have to fear murder," she reiterated, in a low, distinct

voice. " Even now, the assassins may be coming. For God's sake,

linger not. I will just go and see that all is clear, and then you must

run for your life."

With these words Nell disappeared behind the picture, and the states-

man was left alone.

We must retrogade a few hours, in order to place important events in

due sequency, and return to the smith after he had quitted his guest at

the door of his apartment.

He left the chamber with a stern and gloomy brow, and descended

into a small room in which there was a fire, (for fuel was very cheap in

the locality,) and where his partner, the worthy Mrs. Jenkins, was ex-

pecting liim.

Presently, as he remained in moody silence, which the female did not

attempt to break, g-azing' dowiiAvards, the strong fonn of John Jenkins

entered, and liis father—such was the connexion between him and the

smith—motioned him to a seat beside him.

" Where is Nell '?" asked the elder son of Vulcan of his wife, his deep,

hoarse voice more than usually so.

" She is safe asleep by this time," replied Mrs. Jenkins. " I took the

precaution of locking her into her own room."

The smith relapsed into gloomy reverie ; but his son addressing him;
said

—

" I have slain a fine stag, father ; but have had a set-to with the game-
keepers. I suppose they'll come after me with a warrant to-morrow,

but they won't find me."
" John !" exclaimed Jenkins, abruptly, not taking any notice of what

his son had said, " I want money ; and must have it."

" Well ; and how do you propose to get it ?"

" Thus," answered the blacksmith, with that species of whisper, which
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Macveady makes distinct to tlie g"ods ; "there is a rich man above.

I know tliat lie has man}- valuables about him. He is one of the

oppressors of the people—one who riots in luxury, while othei-s far

more worthy, stai-ve and rot ! One who debauches our wives, sistera,

and daughters : shall he live, ha? Would it not be a mei*e act of justice

to slay him ?"

" How do you know he is the wretch you huve described hira ?" in-

quired John, with knitted brows, but perfect composure.

" I went to examine the injuries which his horse has sustained," replied

the smith, " and I found this torn letter sticking: to the g-elding's hoof.

You perceive the superscription, although apparently destroyed, is

^Wharton.' He said that was his name. Kead this."

The smith handed to his son a letter, which was covered with dirt,

and much of it torn away ; the purport being thus :

—

" I have some new ladies at my establishment, and one or t^^o of them

would just suit" (here there was a bit rended.) " One of them is about

eighteen, rather dark, but her complexion is clear and brilliant. Thei-e

is another rather 3^ounger, who is a fair beauty, and has just arrived

from the country. She is very delicate and pretty, but not so tall as the

first I mentioned. I know that" (another fracture) "particular; but I

think I can suit you now. I enclose my account for the last quarter

—

SB60—which is very moderate, it must be allowed, considering the fine

suj^pers "

This was all the letter contained, except the signature of " Ann Taylor,

Street, Haymarket ;" the rest being effaced or destroyed ; but the

matter was evident. It was the communication of a procuress to a con-

firmed debauchee j and John flinging it away with disgust, exclaimed

—

" This man is in the house, then ?"

" He is," replied the smith. " Wife, go and hear if Stephen's sleq)-

ing."

Mrs. Jenkins departed, and the smith looking earnestly into his son's

face, said

—

" He must die, John ; and theii we will leave this place and tiy our

foi'tunes somewhere else."

" And yet," returned the young man, " I would not murder him in

cold blood. Nothing would give me greater satisfaction than to kill him

in fair fight ; but to slit a scoundrel's throat is only fit work fur a hang-

man."
" John," answered Jenkins, " your poor aunt was diiven mad by such

another miscreant ; and it would be doing a service to the human race to

destroy such a demon as he must be. I must have money, I repeat ; and

why not take it from one of the oppressors of the groaning nation ?

—

one who to gratify his lusts would commit crimes far more atrocious than

the worst of murders, one who "
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" But, father," interrupted John, " well as he merits death, he is pro-

bably one of the aristocracy ; and we all know how severely the laws are

executed, what spring's are set in motion to discover the murderer, and

what indefatigable exertions ^v^ll be made against us where an aristocrat

is concerned."

Here Mrs. Jenkins returned.

" Stephen is in bed," she said, " but I don't think he is yet asleep.

But look what I have found !"

She held up a manuscript written in bold clear characters, and Jen-

kins, taking it from his wife, read it aloud. " The world," it began, " is

a place wliere there are many rogues and more fools. The rogues live

well on the fools, and the fools starve on their labour."

" Do you mark that V exclaimed the smith to liis son.

John's brow darkened, but he said nothing in reply.

" Now, roguery," ran on the MS., " is only respectable when it is

successful ; and success is only to be attained by following in the foot-

steps of othere. Those who would be rogues, and succeed, must follow in

the beaten track ; but they must have cunning and discretion, or they

will not make much progress in it, where there ai'e so many struggling'

to the goal. A wise man eschews all principle ; but he makes use of

much profession, and should steadily adhere to the party he first attaches

himself to, first assuring himself that that party can promote his aims.

All parties are the same ; Tory, Whig, and Democrat care for nothing m
the world but place and influence. The Tory party has the most wealth,

as it always will have, and therefore I have supported Toryism vmifonnly,

though I should not care if all my supporters, friends, &c. were at the

devil to-morrow. The people n'ill be humbugged either by their dema-

gogues or their oppressors ; the dogs do not perceive that all legislative

enactments, and all popular movements only tend to their own poverty

and ruin,—and so I join the ranks of the legitimate oppressors."

" Rascal !" muttered John, between his teeth ;
" do you think it is

this man's ?"

" I found it under the chair he was sitting on, together with this par-

cel. He seems to have a knack of dropping things. I saw him take the

parcel out, and lay it beside him, and I suppose he foi'g'ot to put it into

his pocket again, and pushed it down."

While his wife was thus speaking, the smith 1^ broken the seal of

the packet she had given him, and uttered an exclamation as he drew
forth a miniature beautifully executed on ivory, and displayed it to the

others. They echoed his ejaculation of wondemient ; and when he pro-

ceeded to look at some letters which had been sealed up in the enclosure

with the miniature, he said,

" There can be no doubt. The hand of fate is in this business. The
3 . D
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wretch Wharton is no other tlian the seducer of my sister. Vengeance !

fell vengeance !"

" By heaven, he shall die !" cried John Jenkins in a hoarse voice tre-

mulous with passion, and with eyes of fire, " were he king of England !"

The smith grasped his son's hand so fiercely that had not the bones of

that large coarse member been almost as hard as iron, he must have

writhed beneath it ; but he only returned the terrible pressure, and seiz-

ing a hammer near him, cried, " I will go, and dash his foul brains out

!

Such a miscreant must no longer taint the atmosphere of earth with his

breath."

And he was striding away to execute his purpose, when his mother de-

tained him.

" Wait till he sleeps," she said ;
" he is as powerful as yourself, and

armed, I saw, with ^listols. I heard him stirring in his room just now."
" I will n*t wait," returned John, vehemently. " I will rend him

limb from limb, though he were a giant."

" Nay, let us wait for an hour," exclaimed the blacksmith. " We will

strangle him as he lies asleep ; throttling makes no noise. If he were to

fire a pistol
"

" And what, if he did I" cried John. " I should not care if all the

world knew me to be his executioner ; and no one mill hear. He is a

murderer himself—the worst of murderers ! He has driven my aunt

mad ; he has betrayed the interests of the people ; he is the foulest liber-

tine that ever breathed ; and it were a sin to suffer him to continue in his

career of hellish iniquitj^."

" You are my own son," exclaimed the blacksmith, smiling savagely

at the vehemence of the young man. " But let us act with prudence.

We must steal into his room by the secret passage. If the worst come to

the worst, he can but fire ; but I would try first of all to obtain possession

of his pistols. Stephen and Nell must not know of this business; indeed,

I think they would try to prevent it, if they could."

" Ah, Stephen ! I had forgot him. The boy's own father," ejaculated

John. " You are right ; Nell and Stephen are not like us. Yes, we had

better wait."

And the smith and his wife and son here entered into earnest conversa-

tion, in which they remained a long time. "SVhat they had been saj'ing

was partly overheard by one whom they believed to be asleep ; but Nell

had entertained dark suspicions of her father, and having crept out of

bed, she applied her ear to the keyhole when she found that she was fast-

ened in. Her chamber communicated with that occupied by her family,

and her sense of hearing pre^ernaturally quick, and much that was spo-

ken being uttered with vehemence, she gathered the chief part of the

business. Thus she listened to the first portion of tlie conference, until

the smith proposed to murder his guest ; and then with trembling liaste
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she retuiTied from the door, and clasped her hands tog^etlier. What was

to be done ? She would not allow the stranger to be murdered, but how
to prevent the deed she could not devise. She was locked in her own
room, and she must pass throug-h that in wluch the others wei'e, in order

to reach Wharton, liut her window—it was grated, and all her strength

was insufficient to i-emove the iron bars. She was in despair. " God of

heaven, direct me !" she cried. A sudden thought flashed on her brain.

The wall of her room was not thick, and she conceived that she might

break through it with a poker ; and then she knew she might descend

by a window, adid get round to the stranger by the other side of the

house. But then the noise she must thus occasion would inevitably be

overheai'd by those in the next room. '' The deed will be done before an-

other hour has elapsed," thought Nell, in agony, as again applying her

ear to the keyhole she overheard the linal arrangement. " How dread-

ful to contemjilate ! I will rather perish myself than suffer it." Here an

unexpected circumstance occurred.

CHAPTER VI.

THE SECRET PASSAGE—NELL AND HER ADVENTURES—THE ATTEMPTED
ASSASSINATION.

The smithy, like many old houses still in existence, contained seci-ets

which sometimes remained undiscovered by modern tenants for years,

—

accident alone revealing- trap-doors and hidden panels, which had served

the purposes of concealment during the civil wars, at about which time

the dwelling was built, as well as in after 2)eriods. The apartment occu-

pied by Nell was in shape similar to that in which Wharton was left, but

not so large by a considerable deal. The walls were damp, and had been

awkwardly repaired in some places, presenting a heterogeneous mixture

of colours—old, soiled paper, with pitch to stick it on as well as to exclude

the wet, but effecting the latter object only pai'tially. The storm of the

early part of the evening had broken the solitaiy window of the chamber,

and Nell had stuffed sundry articles of apparel in the shattered panes ;.

but as the wind, before it sunk into quiescence, made some expiring

effoi-ts, a violent gust blew open the casement, and, to the astonishment

of Nell, she observed that it shook a portion of what she had always con-

ceived to be the solid wall—some portion of the masonry and woodwork

probabl}^ having given way—just where she had thought of breaking

through it with a poker. It was there covered with a mass of brown pa-

per, and stepping to the spot where the vibration had been so visible, she

pushed against that part, and it yielded slowly to the pressure of her

hand. An ajierture then appeared, large enough for her body to pass

through, and hailing this strange discovery as providential, she hesitated
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not to avail herself of it. Quitting her room, she groped her way throi^h

a long, winding passage, when she came to a flight of stairs ;
ascendia^^eb

which, she found there was a trap-door fastened on the other side, but the

boards were very crazy, and she doubted not that they might easily be

broken through. However, she reflected that it was probable some other

part of the building was to be reached by the secret passage, and descend-

ing the stairs, she paused a moment to consider what next to do. It was

so dark she could distinguish nothing by sight, but, trusting to the other

outward sense, she felt along the walls which apparently bounded the

passage until she found an iron gate. This with some difficulty she

opened, and ascended another flight of steps.

Perfectly aware of the ins and outs of the old building, though she

had previously been in ignorance of this passage, she knew that she must

now be near the stranger's apax'tment ; but how to get to it was the diffi-

culty. Her hands again were put in requisititm, but she could feel

nothing but masoniy at the top of the steps.

" I must try the trap-door !" she thought. " O, I must be quick I I

know not how long I have been exploring this place !"

Who, indeed, can measure time, or describe its natui-e, when an hour

under some circumstances appears a century ?

Nell was under the necessity of deciding quickly, and was on the point

of descending, when it sti'uck her that she could hear somebody stirring'

at a short distance fi'om her on one side. She listened eagerly. Yes,

she was certain she heard somebody within a few feet of the spot where

she remained. Again she groped with her hands, and at length dis-

covered a large piece of metal, similar to the handle of a door, attached

to the wall. She pulled it with all her strength, and a door, composed

of brickwoi"k on one side, opened, and she found a niche large, enough

for a person to stand in. The hea\'y breathing of some one now became

distinctly audible, and once more feeling about her, certain that she was

in the immediate ^dcinity of the very room that she wanted to reach, she

pushed against something, which gave way, and found herself in the

presence of the man whose life she was there to save.

The interview which succeeded has been already narrated ; and it is

now necessary to follow the gii"l after she had quitted 'WTiarton. In her

haste to reach the trap-door, through which she intended to force a pas-

sage for the escape of the stranger, she precipitated herself down the

steps, and unintentionally, in an effort to save herself from falling, shut

the door of brickwork after her. She lay stunned and senseless for a

minute at the bottom of the steps ; but recovering, hastened along the

passage, her head whirling, and her brain confused from the effects of

her fall. Not having a light, it was no wonder, under such circum-

stances, that she lost her way, and ere she was aware of it, found herself

at the secret panel, which opened into her own I'oom. Hastily reti*ead-
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ing her footsteps, she was proceeding towai'ds the trap-door, without

deviation, when a stream of light dazzled her eyes, and she heard

voices.

Merciful Heaven! Her father, mother and brother, one anned with a

hammer, another with a musket, and the third with a cleaver, were de-

scending by the trap-door into the passage. She rushed forwards, stifling

a cry of horror, and hoping that she might yet reach Wharton undis-

covered ; but her eagerness again defeated her wishes, and she stumbled

and fell, though the soft clay of which the ground was composed, luckily

prevented the others from hearing her fall.

It was now too late to pass the intending murderers. The smith had

actually descended, John was in the middle of the steps, and his mother

was preparing to follow. Again, with difficulty sxippressing the scream

of agonized dismay which rose to her lips, Nell pressed her hands to her

burning brow, and breathed a prayer to Heaven to prevent the commis-

sion of the dreadful deed which was contemplated by her nearest rela-

tives ; but she could only hope that the stranger, alarmed by her pro-

tracted absence, would quit his room by the usual door and fly.

And what course had he really pursued? After Nell had left him, he

stood in the centre of the apartment, not a muscle of his face, not a nerve

of his powerful frame in agitation, examining the priming of his pistols,

as if about to prepare himself for a shot in a shooting gallery. Rapid

thoughts darted like lightning through his brain, but he maintained the

same wonderful composure, and only seized a huge poker to defend him-

self in case of need, a proud and scornful smile playing for an instant on

his upper lip. He was a master of the weapon in his possession, and was

convinced that the balls contained in the pistols would rid him of two of

his foes.

" Shall I wait where I am, or not ?" he muttered. " Perhaps I had

better trust to the g'irl. I am certain she is faithful. Ah I I think I

heard a noise, then ;—she is returning. No ;—what can detain her ?"

A minute,—one, two, three minutes ; and now there is a noise.

Hark ! a step—a ponderous, but stealthy step,—and another, a trifle

lighter and more elastic, and now a last. The statesman moved not.

What a strange scene it was ! There he stood, like a statue, one hand

grasping the immense poker, the other raised to a level with his chest,

and with a pistol in it, calm, cold, deadly deteraiination in his dark and

splendid eye, and upon his high, broad, haughty brow, as a figure

entered bj^ the same means Nell had previously employed—the form of

a Hercules. He spoke not ; the only sound proceeding directly or indi-

rectly from him was the clicking of the lock of the pistol.

" Ha !" cried the smith, who had been the first one to enter, and

a;bruptly pausing, " he is prepared."

" Let me get at him !" exclaimed another deep voice.
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• TliP sharp repovt of ;i pistol succeeded that speech, but it was unaccom-

panied bj' the liiig-ing- sound which follows when a ball leaves the

barrel.

" Damnation !" said Wharton, who liad fired, but too late discovered

that the bullet had not been inserted. He had still another pistol, how-

ever, and this he produced in a sing'le instant, just as the blacksmith

made a rush upon him.

Foitimately, most fortunately for Jenkins he slipped, and the ball

whizzinji; from the statesman's weapon passed within a hair's breadth of

him, and actually g^razed the cheek of John, who was hastening to attack

the resolute man, and covered it with his blood.

" Come on !" exclaimed ^Miarton, in liis clear, trumpet-like voice,

which sounded as passionlessly commanding as when lie enchained the

attention of listening senates, his stature appearing to increase, and the

large, luminous orbs l)eneath his stern brow glowing with fearful light.

It was the lion in the confidence of strength, and in the high conscious-

ness of com'age attacked by fierce enemies, of a like kind, but different

species. Jenkins raised his weighty hammer, and sprang on him like a

tiger; but his bulk was great, and impeded his agility ; while '^\'harton,

though robust, being younger, was more rapid in his movements, and

avoiding the tremendous blow which the smith aimed at him, easily

managed to elude his grijje, and dealt him a side-stroke with his jjistol

which stunned him for an instant as it fell upon his face. The poker

Wharton reserved for the athletic John, who looked the model of a gladia-

tor panting for the destruction of an antagonist, and as the tall fellow

approached him, he struck at his head with such force, that he almost

beat down the guard which John, perceiving his intention, raised with a

larg-e cleaver. Another instant, and the younger Jenkins had closed

with the statesman. Not a word was spoken on either side ; and with

bloodshot eyes glaring like a wild beast's, John attempted to bear down

his opponent, who, had he not been a giant in bone and sinew, must

have yielded to the might opposed to him; but by a desperate effort

Wharton succeeded in releasing himself from his adversary's clutches,

and was making a spring for the door, feeling- that he must be overpow-

ered in the unequal contest, as the smith had recovered, and was again

about to attack him, when the report of a gun was heard—and then a

scream, and another struggle at the end of the ro.om.—A bullet civme

within a foot of Wharton's head ; and turning his eyes toward the picture

whence the sound proceeded, he beheld Mrs. Jenkins striving to disengage

herself from the arms of Nell.

" Ah !" he thought, " these devils would kill that poor girl, if I left her

to them !"

And something of llu; high and chivalrous nature of a long and unin-

tcrrniitcd line of distinguished ancestors tiring the generous tpark still
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U'ft witliiii tliat niiidity licart, lie luslied to Nell's assistance, and with a

blow IVllotl lyirs. Jenkins to the g^'onnd.

" C) Hy, fly !'' exclaimed the young girl : but flight was impossible.

Another awful struggle for life I What blows were aimed and parried

by those three desperate combatants ! How the eyes of Jenkins and his

son glared with horrible, with vindictive hate, and how undauntedly the

statesman stood his ground, although attacked at once by two of the

powerfuUest men alive

!

But now Jenkins and John had succeeded in pinioning the arms of

"Wharton, notwithstanding the terrific efforts he made to break from them,

but when they had done so, it required all their united exertions to hold

him.

At this jmicture, while Mrs. Jenkins, liaving arisen, and ovei-powered

the attempts of Nell to withhold her, was preparing to aim at Wharton

with the butt end of the gun (she having before fired, and Nell having

knocked up the musket), an unhoped-ftH- succour to the statesman

arrived. The door he had locked, but it was burst open, and a light,

elastic frame sprang forwards, almost in a state of nudity, and interposed

between the blow which the muscular wife of the blacksmith was just

aiming at Wharton. Yes, another instant, and that man, ordained from

the qualities of his lofty intellect to rule the destinies of England and of

the world, w'oidd have fallen the victim of midnig'ht assassins, wdien the

hand of yomig Stephen dashed away the murderous w'eapon from the

grasp of the female fiend, and seizing* John Jenkins, he ejaculated

—

" What would you do ?"

" Hold off your hands, or by Fll kill you too !" cried John, fero-

ciousl}'.

With a concentrated effort of his remaining- strength, Wharton now
succeeded in extricating- himself from his advei-saries—impeded as one

of them was by his youthful ally, who was as valuable as many a sturdy

fellow of double his age would have proved, from his singular activity

and address—and catching up the poker, w'luch he had dropped, the

contest remained more than ever undecided. Stephen was hurled away
by John, but he regained his feet in an instant, and now stood side by

side with Wharton.
" They shall have my life before they take yours thus, my lord," he

exclaimed.

For the last time the struggle was renewed ; but the statesman was
retiring with his face to his foes, by the door Stephen had broken

through, that courageous lad still close to him.

" On him," shouted Jenkins, " we'll dash his cursed brains out now."

But, even as the words left his lips, there was a great crash below, and

the sound of many voices, and the tramping of feet. " This way, this

way," was vociferated by several persons ascending the stairs. Uttering
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an oath, the smith retreated. " There are a dozen men coming up the

stairs !" he cried, and made for the opening' by the side of the picture,

unwillingly accompanied by his wife and son.

Scarcely had they disappeared, and closed the means of their escape

behind them, when a number of men, armed with guns and bludgeons,

appeared. " Let there be a guard below," said one of them, " come

along." This order had scarcely been obeyed, when there was a groan

and a fall. " They are oif—they are oif !" was the exclamation. Imme-

diately the men who were entering the apartment where the recent events

had taken place, hastened to intercept the fugitives, but it was too late.

Favoured by the darkness of the night, having killed one man who
dared to oppose their egress, the smith and his wife and son—having

traversed the secret passage and passed through the trap-door—con-

trived to elude pursuit.

The first act of Wharton, as soon as he was safe from the fury of the

baffled assassins, was to grasp the hand of Stephen. " You have saved

my life, young man," he said. " From henceforth you shall be to me as

a son." He then hastened to ascertain that Nell had not sustained any

material injuries, and found her sitting on the floor, as white as a sheet,

and every limb trembling like an aspen leaf.

Stephen clasped her in his amis and cried, " Oh, you are not hurt,

dear Nell, you are not hurt 1"

" No, no—not in the body," was the rejily ;
" but the mind can never

recover."

Several persons now re-entered the room, and the statesman addressing

one of them said, " My friends—for I feel that you are so—you have

rendered me timely aid. There has been an atrocious attemjjt to assassi-

nate me, which but for this boy and this girl must have been successfid.

I am Lord Wharton, one of the ministers of state."

" Oh, my lord," said a voice, " I know your lordship well. I am veiy

glad that you have escaped safe and unhurt."
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CHAPTER VII.

THE TRAVELLERS—THE MANIAC, HER RHAPSODIES AND HER MYSTIC

THEORY.

It was long' past midnight, and immense volumes of cloud and vapour

were rolling rapidly over the face of the heavens, and through that

donseness of mist the pale beams of the moon struggled, and tinged them

with strange and fleeting hues as they closed around her disk, when a

carriage drawn by four horses was passing through a road flanked by a

little forest of trees, and hills, which rose in a nearly perpendicular foi-m

to a great height, forming an amphitheatre beyond.

There were two persons within the carriage, a man in the prime of

life, and a young boy, who was asleep. The former was a slight, deli-

cate-looking person, somewhat below the ordinary height, with fair

hair slightly mingled with gTey, which had partially deserted his tem-

ples—temples so transparent that they showed every vein beneath—

a

large, soft, melancholy eye, thoughtful and pensive at once, a straight

small nose, a mouth almost womanly in its beauty and sweetness, and a

forehead of exquisite formation, wide though not very high, such as

Milton's is represented, indelibly impressed with the stamp of fine intel-

lect and imagination. His fonn was boyish, althoug-h he must have been

approaching towards forty, yet it combined grace and dignity, and his

dress was plain and darfe ; but there could be no mistaking him for any

but one of high birth and coiu'teous manners—one of those true, pure

English gentlemen, who, without foreign affectation, are all that the

most fastidious can desire in the amenities of society, and yet despise all

falsehood and flattery, as much as they love honour, sincerity, and in-

corruptible integrity of heart.

The boy was very young, it has been observed
;
yet there were slight

lines of thought visible on his smooth but splendid brow, and his features,

which were like his companion's, but promising to be larger and more

masculine, were all finely moulded, while his form, very tall for his age,

would probably become most vigorous and commanding*. He was, in-

deed, a singular resemblance of the elder personage, who gazed upon him
as he slept with that watchful tenderness, and proud fond aspect which

only a parent's face can wear. The carriage continued to proceed at a

tolerably brisk rate, while the father watched the slumbers of the son.

" I wish," he munnured, " that he were more like his mother, though

he is like her sometimes. His eyes resemble hers in their expression,

though they are not so dark. What a noble-looking fellow he ib ! Poor
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boy ! ho has outgrown his sti'eiig;th. He gets his stature from his mo-

ther's family."

Ttchipsing- into silent meditation, the looks of that man who had dis-

played such feminine tenderness in his reg-ards while fixed upon the

boy, now wandered to the firmament, and now again to that calm, happy,

und eloquent countenance, glorious as the youthful Apollo of some old

Grecian sculptor, and he thought

—

" Marvellous are all the works of Heaven ! Yet nothing is so radiant

and divine as the human face ! \^'hen we behold the starry vault, and

the holy ]\Ioon gliding through it with such majestic grace, as if in

truth she were the Queen of those countless orbs, we exclaim
—

'^^'here is

the hand that guides these planets thiough the ethereal space 1 Where

in*e the pillars which suppoi-t this grand and eternal dome ? Where is the

Power which fashioned it so perfectly ? But turning to a little breathing

dust, scarcely occupying the room of an atom in the infinity of the uni-

verse, when we see the mighty passions, the gigantic aspirations, the

sorrows, the joys, the feelings which it mirrors, we ask ourselves. What is

the mystery of this ? AVhere is the secret spirit which causes these sub-

lime emotions—that spirit, now with the immortal measuring the splen-

did worlds above, now penetrating into its own vast secrets ; which are

in some respects almost as unfathomable in their immensity as the mind

of God. W^e knoAV nothing of ourselves : the soul of man could it be

demonstrated, could its enigmas be solved, its darkness made light, would

open to us the invisible gates which close upon us when we soar to

heaven ; for all that is unknown is in the mind itself. Great Spirit ! I

worship thee in the knowledge—limited as it is—of my own strange

incomprehensibility ! For if I cannot know the greatness of my own
soul, nor define its boundaries, nor determine its j^owers and essence,

what must Thou be from whom myriads of minds more lofty than this

which now bends in adoration before thee have emanated ! The spirits

of thy eternity are contemplating thy glory, and are humbled into

nothingness when they compare themselves with Thee. Stupendous

God ! What a thing it is to think on thy omnipresent being, to con-

template Thee in the immutability of thy divine essence for ever and ever,

while others are chaiigi)ig and transitory, save those which are sus-

tained by thy love. W^e look back and are lost in the immortality

behind! No beginning! How inconceivable ! yet how in-efragrably true

!

We look forward, and there is the same inuitterable eternity. INIj'stery

of mysteries ! Thought transcending infinity ! I am a wonn in my
earth, in my spiiit how everlasting!"

From these sublime heights of serene contemplation, the traveller

descended to his own gentle and warm affections, his sorrows, his joys.

How inseparable in the mind of the creature is the Creator with

himself!
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" My angfel wife !" he said, in a low voice, a tear coursing- down Lis

])ale cheek. " How happy were we ! Angels, indeed, were never more

so, wliile it pleased the All-wise to let me keep thee. Thou mayst he

lookuig down upon me and our son even now ! Dear Seraph ! Is he not

beautiful I Look how sweetly he sleeps ; he is dreaming: perhaps of those

sweet worlds above the stars, where sorrow never enters, and peace and

love are unfading ; where we, through the mercy and beneficence of that

great Being who created all, may meet to part no more, breathe the

ambrosial atmosphere, and hear celestial harmonies. Oh, ask our com-

mon Father to bless oiu* boy, dear love !"

In the fervom- of that fond invocation, he had raised his tones, and

with clasped hands and parted lips, looked the very image of one of the

Saints drawn by the inspired hand of Raifaelle, when liis attention was

arrested on a sudden by a low, wild dirge, sung in a strange, musical

voice.

The carriage was stopped by a tree which the late tempest had up-

rooted, and which lay in the middle of the road ; and during the singular

scene which succeeded, the post-boys did not attempt to move their

horses. The traveller now perceived a female sitting on the fallen tree,

her long hair drenched with the rain that had fallen, streaming in tan-

gled and dishevelled masses over her form, while she sang this wild

ballad :—
There are dreams of Joy, young Angel!

Did jou ever dream them when

I saw you as a mortal ?

There are dreams of bliss 'mong men,

—

\'i.sions of passionate beauty

Intense, and like the light

Of the cold stars that waken

la the dark and dreary night.

But, oh ! this earth hath madness,

And its visions melt away,

Like the moonlight from the river,

Like the sunshine from the day.

A brighter morning scatters

All odours on the brain,

A darker midnight sharpens

The frenzy of our pain.

" Ah !" added the minstrel, " all is night ! Never believe there is a

day ! 'Tis a false glare, and shines but to deceive !"

" Poor creature !"' exclaimed the traveller. " I must not suffer her to

remain here. I will get out and speak to her." But ere he could execute

his benevolent intention, the female arose and advanced to him.
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She was ofgreat stature, and, thoug'h extremely thin, her form retained

symmetry scai'cely to be surpassed. Her hair was long and dark—a sort

of gfolden black, but streaked prematurely with grey. She was apparently

about the same age as the gentleman in the carriage, and her face, which

must once liave been very lovely, and still retained traces of surpassing

sweetness, was soiled and mournful, yet it had a smile on it. " A cold

night, stranger," she said, gazing earnestly into the travellei-'s face. " A
cold night, and a wet one ! yet, perhaps, you do not feel like me, for I am
thinly clad. Shall I sing to you ? I used to love music, for I have heard

it is God's breath ; it soothes the heart like the soft gale of summer. But,

no, I can't sing now ; I am hoarse, and my chest pains me. I'll tell you

a story.-—Oh, my memory fails me ! INIy soul is a cracked instrument,

and will not produce sounds of hannony now."
" Poor thing ! poor, poor tiling !" cried the gentleman, sensibly

affected.

" That's a sweet child," continued the female,, in her rambling way,

looking at the sleeping boy ;
" but do not love him too much, or Heaven

will be angry. I had a child once as fair as he is, but I don't know where

he is gone. Every flower departs from me. I hope he is gone up there,"

pointing to the stars. " There is no safety except in heaven. And yet

you know, sir, angels have fallen. Can you tell me why they fell ? I

think it must have been that they went mad, as I did once, and wor-

shipped mortals. Never love a mortal, if you would be happy ; all are

false !"

" Why are you out such a night as this is ?" inquired the traveller

kindly and commiseratingly of the hajiless creature, who appeared

astonished at the question.

" I love the rain, and the thunder and lightning," she replied ;
" for

then I ride upon the blast, and I sing and shout merrily. The great

universe is my home, and the black vault my roof. I go up to the dis-

tant stars, and see «uch wondrous sights. There is one star I visit,

brighter than all the rest. It is called the star of love : and they don't

fall there. You may see in that pure world blue mountains and golden

rivers, and they sing and dance with the fairies. O, it is pleasant to

glide down one of the musical streams for ever gushing with song and

tender syllables. I have a boat—such a boat—made of pearl and ivory.

Its wings are of light, and its oars of precious ore. And continually

Love whispers through its transparent sails, and fills them with perfumes

never smelt in Araby. Should you not like to visit that exquisite star ?"

While the maniac went on in her rambling incoherent strain, the

young boy in the carriage awoke, and opening his bright eyes, looked

about him amazed.

"His eyes are like those that betrayed me!" exclaimed the mad

woman, fixing her glittering orbs on his. " They are splendid eyes, but
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as false as Hell. Ti-ust not that boy ! 1 know one that he resembles.

Ah nie ! I trusted, and I sunk—you see what I am become. But," she

added, with Hashing- face, and her tall foi-m erect and haug-hty—" there

is vengeance in store for him. There is a snake within his heart, and it

winds and winds around it, and eats away health, and life and hope.

They are all gone from me ! I sent him that ; it came from the black

depths below the earth. But he will not live on as I do, with ten thou-

sand sei-pents hissing around my brain and glaring into my soul with

their i-ed eyes. Poor Harriet lives on desolation." The last .-entcnce was

uttered in her usual sweet and plaintive voice, and .she sighed deeply.

" She does, indeed 1" muraiured the gentleman to himself. " Regi-

nald,," (addressing the youth) " we must take this unhappy being

home with us, and see what we can do for her. Come into the carriage,"

he said to the maniac, regardless of her dripping clothes.

Mechanicallj' the female obeyed ; and the carnage was turned into

another road, and rolled onwaixls.

" And is this madness, my father ?" exclaimed the young Beginald,

after having taken an earnest survey of the wretched Harriet's worn and

wasted aspect. " I had always pictured to myself something much more

dreadful. I do not see the rolling eye-balls and the distorted features,

and the frantic violence I should have expected."

*' My son, the degrees of insanity are as many as its moods. In lucid

intervals I have seen these unfortunate maniacs as calm and collected as

you and I are."

" I am not mad !" cried Harriet, abruptly. " I'll tell you what mad-

ness is. It is that state of mind when all is quite forgotten save the one

object. You shall hear laughter and screams of mirth—you shall see

smiles, gay smiles from the broken-hearted. That's madness. Pray can

you tell me what reason is, sir ? Can you prove to me reason does not

go mad, or that it is I"

The traveller was startled at the manner and rationality of poor Hai'-

riet, and was preparing to reply, when she ejaculated,

" It was a summer's night, when I saw Love and Death embrace.

And what think yoTi w^as bom of their strange passion 1 Madness ! That

was a wild conceit. Now I'll explain it to 3'ou. But you must promise

never to reveal it, for it was a Spirit that whispered me thus :
—

' Before

Time was, Love existed ; and it was very fair, but unimpassioned. From
Love came Life, as Love came from God, who is Love. Now, can you

believe that Love is subject to Death, when Life itself sprung from it?

Impossible ! But Death is : how, then, came Death ? What is he 'I Oh,

he is a false wretch, with a thin, shivering hand, and white hair, and

cold, icy heart, but he is very beautiful. Look yo\i, Death grew out of

the Earth, because the Earth ivinihl not hve. Then Death begot Hate;

yet when he saw the Angel Life, he did love, as never aught loved

4 E
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beforo. It was madness in him ; hut he did so. So enamoured was he of

his adored, that he forfj^ot he had caused Hate to l)c ; and fell Hate came

up between them ; and then his brain grew dizzy and he sickened. So

Madness was begotten ; and there will be madness, till Love triumphs

over Hate, and God smiles on his well-beloved again !'

"

CHAPTER yni.

TRAVERS HOUSE

—

THE CHARACTER OF A TATRIOT—LIFE OF TRAVERS.

" What think you of the maniac's theory, Reginald?" asked the boy's

father, sadly, when Harriet had ended her singular rhapsody—for he
was one wlio did not think it necessary to bring up a child in ignorance

of the nature Heaven has given us, and even if he had done so, the inqui-

ring mind of his son would have elicited the truth.

The boy put his finger to his forehead, and thought for the space of a

minute. " Madness may sometimes speak great truths," he replied.

" Was there not once a superstition that mad i)ersons were projihets ?"

" So it should seem."

" Why does God make mortals mad, dear father, effacing his image
from their souls, and making that wondex'ful emanation of Himself all

chaos and confusion ?"

" It is a mysterious visitation ; but probably to show us what unbridled

passion may come to, and how glorious a thing is the common reason of

mankind."
" I was fancying," said Reginald, with some hesitation, " that it might

be for this reason, such an infliction is sent among us ; namely, that from

excess of anguish madness being boi'n, and so shutting out the temporal,

from it might proceed words dropped from the heavens upon the poor

creature's brain, containing something eternal. For the mad do not live

in time ; the present is nothing to them. So madness may be an instru-

ment for gathering us to Heaven. There may be inspiration in it."

" Well, Reginald," replied the father of that thoughtful boy, who had

numbered but ten years, with a smile of gratified pride and paternal love,

" certainly, the illusions of insanity have brought immortal truths to

light. But we have arrived at the park, I see. There is the old house of

the Trayers's yonder."

The travellers had arrived at a spacious park, the trees of which were

extremely ancient; and at some distance from the entrance was a man-
sion of considerable size, which had formerly been castellated, but the

fortifications had been almost entirely destroyed, and the moat was dry,

while the drawbridge and huge portcullis, which had defended the fort

in former times, were both removed. The building was extensive and its

architecture somewhat heterogeneous ; but the old gothic order in which
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it was originally built, still pi-evailed over the rest. As they stopped at

the lodf^e-gate there was a vehement barking', proceeding from two or

three dogs chained at a short distance, and immediately a venerable

porter made his appearance and cried, with sincere fervour,

" God bless j'ou, sir ! God bless you, master Reginald. We have been

expecting yonr honours a long time." So saying he threw the gates

wide open, and the carriage proceeded onwards.

AMiat a world of feelings are excited by the aspect of old familiar faces,

by the solitudes we have loved from infancy, by sights and sounds all

redolent of home ! Here is the tree which we used to climb when little

rosy urchins, with careless hearts and joyous faces, before the cold win-

ters of experience had frozen one well-spring in our bosoms ; here is the

pond into which we first ventured with trembling hesitation, and here

are the stones, the plants, the flowers with which we amused our vacant

minutes in luxurious idleness, fonning fantastic jjlans for the future,

never to be realized. Home ! early home ! What magic associations are

evoked by that word of love, of hope, ofjoy ; the love buried in the tomb,

the hope drooping in the dust, the joy departed, never, never to return.

Such were the unembodied thoughts of the proprietor of that stately

mansion, as he approached it once more, after an absence ofmany months.

He was one of those rare and fine spirits, whom sorrow had not soured,

whom disappointment had not steeled, whom miseiy had not made indif-

ferent to things that he cherished in his youth ; but he regarded all

around him with chastened melancholy, which indeed was but little re-

moved from cheerfulness. There he had wandered with a beloved wife,

cut off in the blossom of her days, and tasted raptures which never have

been accurately, which cannot be adequately described—raptures which

linger in the heart of hearts, like a strain of divine music heard in the

dreams of enthusiastic boyhood ; and there he had breathed impassioned

accents of poetry, and faith, and tenderness. Alas for the heart exqui-

sitively sensitive to joy ! it bathes itself for a few brief moments in the

waters where the beatified are wont to lave themselves, and then—and

then—ice covers all.

The history of the w*idower may be told in few woi-ds.

" It is a common tale.

An ordinary sorrow of man's life,

A tale of silent suffering."

His family was among the noblest in the land, and in fact he was enti-

tled to a dormant peerage, which "he neglected to take up. What could

add to the nobility of such a man ? Earlj^ in life he entered on his politi-

cal career, having previously distinguished himself at the University,

and about the same time married a beautiful, accomphshed and intellec-

tual woman, to whom he was related.
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Ada Wharton, the daug'hter of an Il•i^'h peer, was his first cousin, the

daug-hter of ]iis mother's sister, and loved him with a devotion equal tt>

that he felt fur her. For his sake she had rejected the most princely al-

liances, and was perfectly content and hajtpj' to be without many of the

luxuries to which she had been accustomed; for at that time Wharton

Travers—as her husband may henceforth be called,—had not succeeded

to the competeiit fortune which he possessed at the time our story com-

paences. Mrs. Travers had two brothers, both of whom the reader will

know more of than he does at present,—and one of them, a rising young

diplomatist, was somewhat angry that his sister refused the alliance of-

fered to her by the Duke of , who was an importunate suitor, and

might have pushed his interests in the cabinet. Travers, however, soon

after his marriage, made a brilliant speech on an important question in

the Lower House, and was loaded with honours and applause ; and, al-

though he rejected all place and party jiower, his influence in the Com-

mons became very gTeat. If any measure were proposed, the opinion of

Travers, the most disinterested politician among the representatives of the

nation, was eagerly inquired and canvassed ; and he frequently manifest-

ed his patriotism and virtue by voting in diametrical opposition to his

own immediate interests. He had become a writer in one of the leading

periodicals of the day, and his house was thronged by the most celebrated

contemporary political literary characters, while the simplicity and dig-

nity of his manners, and his unostentatious mode of life, gained him the

esteem and admiration of all parties.

Moderate in his views, far-sighted in his course of action, above all in-

timidation, obloquy, bribery and adulation, this great and good young

man, who, instead of indulging in pleasure and dissipation, or seeking

his own aggrandisement, devoted himself to study and domestic felicity,

undazzled by the brilliant fame he had achieved, might have proved one

of the brightest ornaments of England and human nature, but for an im-

expected calamity, which overpowered him with sorrow and desolation

of heart.

His wife—his angel wife was taken from him. In the very hour she

made him a father, and he clasped his lovely infant with proud affection

to his heart, she died. He did not give way to despair, he did not upbraid

Heaven for visiting him with his unmerited bereavement : no, he was a

philosojiher in the true sense of the word. A Chi'istian, not a bigot, with-

out making his religion one of cold performance of moral duties, a man

—

a brave, true-spirited man, whose heroism was his fortitude—that noblest

of all courage—gentle, and finn and undeviating in principle, without

the coldness and apathy of the Stoic, he could not but rise superior to

calamity. Yet he abandoned the idea of continuing his splendid political

career, convinced that his health, which had always been delicate, could

not now sustain the intensify of continuous thought he was wont to give
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to every subject connected with lii.s parliamentary duties, she from whom
he drew life and energ-y being- g^one. Grief, however loftily sus-

tained, must undermine the strength, and enfeeble the intellectual powers.

Still he determined to occupy his mind as m\ich as possible, and proceed-

ing' at once to the Continent, he took his child with him, and wandered

over the g'l'eater part of continental Europe.

Long was he missed by the g-allant little phalanx of true patiiots in

the House which he had left ; but he was not regretted by the masses as

he ought to have been ; for he was not a democrat, he made no profes-

sions, he would not enlist either under the banners of aristocracy, or seek

the poj)ularity of a mob orator. His brother-in-law had now attained a

great reputation, and his power and brilliancy of intellect attracted more

imivei-sal attention and elicited more fen'ent applause, than the quiet en-

during enthusiasm, the sustained stability, the moderation and philoso-

phical acuteness of Travers. The only modern statesman who resem-

bles him is the illustrious Guizot—would that there were a few in

England like him

!

For three years the widower remained abroad, when he was recalled

to his native country by the dangerous illness of the near relative from

whom he inherited the estate at which we now find him. After this

period, he repaired once more to the Continent , in better health than for-

merly, and with more energy and cheerfulness. His misery which had

been so deep and acute, became slowly softened by his genuine piety and

religion into resigniation, and he now busied himself in superintending

various literary works, for which he consulted men of learning- and

ability, and foi-ming plans for the education of his son. Reginald Travers

had received the elements of his knowledge in GexTnany, his father per-

sonally assisting the tutor he had selected to instruct him ; and the child

early gave indications of fine intellect and sensibility. A second time,

after a long interval, Travers returned to England, and visited the metro-

polis. He was now the owner of the entailed estates of his ancestors,

which though not large were amply sufficient for his moderate desires

;

and he had not been very long in his mother country at the time when
he arrived at his principal residence, Travers House, where he was at

this time in expectation of his brother-in-law and cousin. Lord Wharton,

—whose identity is pi'obably by this time concluded—visiting him.

It was whispered in political circles that the object of Wharton's visit

to Travers was to induce him to take an active part in the administration

of affairs, for with the exception of that consummate statesman himself,

the ministrj' was lamentably deficient in ability, and had a vigorous

opposition to contend with, while it was little trusted by the nation. Two
more opposite characters than Lord Wharton and Mr. Travers can hardly

be conceived. Equal in point of understanding, equal in rank, age and

acquirements, or nearly so, the mind of Travers was so simple, and his
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manners so devoid of evoiything artificial and constrained, that no one

felt ill at ease with hira, while Wharton on the contrary was often mere-

tricious in his tastes, his spirit was naturally haug-hty and ovei'bearing-,

and his behaviour, even to those who were of powerful influence in the

state, marked by sarcasm and stem arrogance, while he was at no pains

to conceal his contemptuous indifference toward those Avho were of a sub-

ordinate rank in society. Yet when he had particular views to further,

none could be more fascinating, none more complaisant, easy and affable,

than the proud Irish Peer, who virtually swayed the destinies of the

kingdom.

Travers was uniformly the same. Mild and kind to his inferiors, he

min'gled with those in his own sphere, as if he did not possess the fine

cultivated mind he did, and his opinions and learning he scrupulously

kept to himself, unless they could conduce to the amusement and pleasure

of others. Still he was not what is usually called popular. He must be

known to be appreciated, and his goodness was not on the surface, like

that of so many of his compeers. A remarkable faculty in him was that

he could converse with all persons with perfect fluency. Now you might

hear him discussing some knotty point of statistics with a minister of

state, now elucidating some abstract theory with a philosopher, now
giving attention to the problems of some man of high scientific attain-

ments, or discussing a mooted point with, a scholar, and now arguing

tolerantly and profoundly with a theologian. The poet, the romance-

wi'iter, the antiquarian, the historian, the man of business, all by turns

found him an intelligent and well-informed companion, while those xm-

distinguished by wit, learning, and science were equally delighted with

his kindliness, sense and wisdom.

Yet this extraordinary versatility Avas so singularly unobtrusive, that

men of inferior acquirements frequently acquired a greater reputation

than his. O, the humbug and the holloAvness of jiretension and fashion !

If we had but a hundred such men in Britain, perhaps we should not be

what we are now—vilely oppressed by knaves, and imable to redress our

wrongs, from the stupidity and ignorance of those who are content to

grumble and to di-udge on like their fathers. Where is philanthropy,

where patriotism and philosophy ? H^vard, Hampden, Newton ! ye

have left but little of your glory and goodness behind. The world is

wrapt in selfishness, and does not perceive that the only true wisdom is

the search for Truth, and the immediate application of it, when found, to

ourselves and others. Such talk as there is too ! such display of sciolism,

infatuation and—heartlessness

!

The object of Travers's existence was to benefit all men. He had no

commiseration for vice, yet pitied the vicious, and endeavoin'ed to draw

them away from their illicit pleasures ; but his brother-in-law saw no

reason whv we should interfere with other men's affairs. " Let the world
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jog: on as it likes," he said, in a witty and memorable repartee, addiug

in verse

—

" We drink—wench—then, if what our churchmen tell

Be true, we die ; and sup and curse in II— 11

!

Such man will over be; and until you can chang-e his nature, how
Quixotic to hope for reformation !" There are many very clever fellows

who adopt this philosophy. But Travers had more faith in man, as who
has not, within whose bosom the divine spark is not extinguished ? He
was eloquent against oppression, yet he bore no personal ill-feeling-

against oppressors. Sometimes his enemies, igpnorant of his great prin-

ciples, misinterpreted his moderation, and construed it into a wish to in-

gratiate himself with them. And it was only in his most indignant

rejection of their insulting overtures, when some glittering bauble was

offered to him in order to secure his support of iniquitous measures, and

to induce him to wield his powerful pen in the advocation of oligarchy

and monopoly, and of that disgraceful corruption openly practised ante-

cedent to the Reform Bill, that they began to see into his true motives,

and to respect what they compelled themselves to contest. Blessings

followed in his steps, and they were not mingled with taunts and re-

proaches at pledges unredeemed and principles compromised, nor was he

encountered with the tears and groans of those he had promised to be-

friend. Such is a feeble sketch of Wharton Travers, which has extended

to a greater length than was at first intended, but it is one which all

would do well to copy ; for although he may have had weaknesses and

imperfections, there never lived a nobler spirit " upon this tide of Time."

Arriving- before the mansion already described, he gave orders to a

respectable female servant, who was at the head of his household, to take

care of the poor maniac he had brought with him, and not suffer her to

be left alone ; and then alighting, proceeded with his son, followed by

the munnured benedictions of his domestics, for all of whom he had a

kind word or a smile, into a spacious apartment, from which he entered a

library, whei-e a fire had been prepared.

There were collected the works of the great philosophers, the poets, the

lijstorians, of ancient and modern times. There were few works of a tri-

fling character ; but the names of Fielding, Cervantes, and Le Sage were

conspicuous in the bookcase. At that period there were very few good

novels in existence, a circimistance mainly attributable to the fact that

men of superior abilities devoted themselves exclusively as authors to the

higher walks of literature, conceiving that thought and study were in-

compatible with fiction. The examples of Fielding and Scott have given

an impetus to our romantic department of letters, to which is owing the

immense inundations of good and clever works of this description with

which our countiy at present abounds.
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Travers and his son seated themselves hefore the blazing' fire, and

helped themselves to tea and coffee ; but they had not been long' so occu-

pied ere there was a bustle in the hall, and presently the door was thrown

open, and Lord AVharton announced. " My dear brother !" exclaimed

Travers, rising and taking his guest by the hand ;
" you are w'elcome

here. You have not seen Reginald, for a long time !"

" What a fine fellow he is grown !" cried the peer. " Well, Travere,

you are looking better than I ever remember to have seen you. Hang

it ! after all, your constitution is better than mine, which has been so im-

paired by bad habits. Reginald though does not seem very strong. He

studies too much, and doesn't run about enough."

" He will be more in the air here in the country," replied Travel's. " I

am very glad to see you once more at this old place."

" I am extremely fortunate to be here at all," returned Lord Wharton,

" without a hole througli my heart. Come, I will take a cup of your

coffee, and i-elate the wild adventures which have befallen me within the

last few hours. Reginald may make a book of them—for, I believe, he

writes tales."

The peer then proceeded to naiTate the events which occurred at the

smithy, with as much succinctness as ijossible, and when he had

brought them down to the time when Ave left him, concluded in these

words

—

" I foimd that your servant Harris \vas among those to whose oppor-

tune arrival I must attribute my ultimate escape from the ruffians who

would have assassinated me. Harris, having furnished me v. ith a horse,

conducted me hither ; but he wanted sadly to have taken into custody

the young fellow whom I told you I intend to make my secretaiy (I

have strangle and unaccoinitable whims sometimes, you know) ; but at

my intercession he allowed him to be at larg-e. It seems the lad was en-

gaged in an affray with your gamekeepers a few hours ago in the park.

I am certain he has not been often on such poaching expeditions, and

equally convinced was I that you would not prosecute him for his depre-

dations, after the essential service he had rendered me. Shakspeare, you

know, your favourite Shakspeare, was g'uilty of similar indiscretion."

" Certainly, after the important aid he gave to j^ou, I would not on

any account injure him," replied Travers ;
" but the girl—what became

of her?"

" O, the blacksmith's daughter and my future secretary are both of

them g'one to a neighbour's for the present, and will call on me to-mori'ow.

I must get a situation for the g'irl—send her to school, perhaps, and have

her educated for a nursery g-overness. By the time she is competent for

such a situation, I may possibly have children of my own. And now,

my dear Travei-s, as it is advancing into the morning, I will wish ;ou

l)eaceful slumbers, if 3a>u think of imitating the example I intend to set
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yoM. I am no great sleeper ; but I feel tired witli iill that has oc(^urred

to me within the last few hours."

" I will sliow 3'ou your chaiaber. I gave directions to iiiv housekeeper

to prejtare your bed, though j^ou left it uncertain whether j'ou would be

able to come to me for some days."

WitJ> these words, Travers conducted his brother-iii-hiw up a fliglit of

stairs, terminating in an extensi^.c gallery hung with pictures, and wind-

ing roinid several passages, stopped before the door of an apartment, in

which a tire was burning.

" This is your old chamber, Wharton," said Travers, " I dare say yoi>

have spent quieter nights in it, and obtained calmer and more undistTirbed

repose, than since you have risen to greatness."

" Very likel}"," answered the statesman. " The plague of ^\ hat yoi'

are pleased to call gTeatness is that something is continu.illy at woik

within the brain, even in sleep. Yet, for all that, I manage to sleep tole-

rablj' well."

Having shaken hands once more, the Peer and his host parted, and -he

latter returned to the room in which he had been 2)reviously sitting.

There he found his young son buried in meditation, with contracted

brows, and parted lips, which moved inarticulately.

" I thought you would have gone to bed, Reginald," said Travers.

" I shall go directly, my dear father," replied the boy, and taking' his

hand, added, " Do not be ang-ry with me—you have always told me to

speak all my thoughts to you, and I have ever done so. I do not like the

face of my uncle AVharton."

" Why, 'tis a handsome, a vcri/ handsome face, Reginald, full ofpower

and mind, and looked kindly on you," returned Travers, in some sur-

prise, and smiling at the gravity of his son.

" Ay, it is a fine face, certainly
;
just like that which has arisen to my

fancy when I have been studying that wondi'ous Satan of Milton. But

the face, you think, doesn't always indicate the character ?"

"Assuredly not; and we should be very careful not to yield too

hastily to first impressions, my boy. Those at your age are too ajit to do

so. It may be that I do not wish you to resemble your uncle
;
yet—

"

" Ah, my father," inteiTupted the young lad, " I know that my uncle

is not like him to whom I owe all ; and whom I love and admire next to

God himself. My first impression of the character of a person from the

study of his face has never deceived me yet. How unlike my uncle is to

that portrait of my dear mother jou have ; and yet there is a strong

resemblance between them. The one looks like a spirit in Heaven, with

the ethereal music and atmosphere floating around, serene and lovely;

the other like one in Hell, where all is black or lurid, yet grand and

haughty—but so dark and stern, and proud. But still my uncle is a

great man, yuu have (old mc. What is greatness, tell me .'"
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" Plow should you define its elements, Reg'inald ?"' replied Travers, who
took every occasion of extracting originality from his child, valuing it

far more than readiness of understanding, and conception of a difficult

meaning.
" You are a great man, for you are good," returned the precocious

boy ; and there was a fervour and enthusiasm in his voice and looks

which evinced his sincerity.

Those words were grateful to the ear of Travers, but he answered,

" You must not flatter me, my child. I am neither the one nor the other.

A poor, weak, erring human creature, who can only attempt to rise

above his nature."

" Yes, 1/cs, you are," rejoined the boy, resolutely and wannly, " all

that is great, and good, and noble. I will try to be like you. I would

sooner be so, and a beggar—far, far sooner, than to be my uncle, and

possess the whole world."—That lad had a soul

!

CHAl*TER IX.

LORD AVHARTON ALONE AGAIN—THE APPARITION—THE PEER's

STRONG SPIRIT IS SUBDUED.

Again in the same night behold the statesman alone in his bed-

chamber. In such a room how much of our short life is spent in sleep and

sickness ! The fevered dream, the unrest, the short-Uved joy, by tuj-ns

toss about the ephemeron who makes so much noise in his little world,

who hums and buzzes, and basks in the sun. Here he is born, here he

receives to his anns his bright and blushing bride—beholds the last

hour, and finally sinks into the dreamless sleep. " Tlie rest is silence."

The room which he now occupied was square and large, fimiished

with much comfort, and adorned with a few pictures in heavy frames

that hannonized with the dark paintings. At the side farthest from the

door by ^^'hich the Peer had entered was a closet, into which there was

ingress from another apartment, used as a lumber-room. The bed was.

of unusual size, and extremely high, so that it required -an active person

to leap from the floor into it. This chamber had once been honored by

the presence and occupation of a King of England, when he paid a visit

to an old knight, from whom Travers was lineally descended ; and had

formerly been held almost sacred by the family : but the grandfather of

its present possessor, although excessively proud, was a Republican, and

appropi-iated it to any guests who might chance to desire a night's lodg-

ing with open and ostentatious contempt for the prejudice of his sires.

Wharton ruminated deeply whilst he proceeded to undress ; and in the
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course of a few minutes all was still in tlie ancient mansion ; so that

there was nothinj;- to distract liis mind from what was in progress through

its laboratory. " 1 wonder if he has a latent spark of ambition in his

cold heart," muttered the statesman. " Every man surely has an ambi-

tion, and no doubt it may be turned into the channels in which it has not

been accustomed to flow, even as the stream by art. Yet this man—

I

hardly understand him. I almost fear him—though I never feared

breathing man. But I do not believe in the existence of patriotism.

Pshaw, a name for love of populai'ity, not for the love of country."

While thus cogitating the bell of a distant clock tolled two. This was

the usual hour of the minister for retiring to rest. He allowed himself

six liours in bed, and could sleep, despite anxiety and care, almost as he

wished. He was an astonishing fellow, that Lord Wharton ; with iron

nerves, with unconquex'able resolution ; and yet the greatest Sybarite in

some respects that ever lived. You might behold him one hour in the

House of Commons, breathing fire and defiance against a powerful oppo-

sition, now overwhelming his antag*onists with bursts of vehement elo-

quence, subtle logic, sophistry and saycasm, and the next seated at the

supjier-table of some celebrated courtesan, with two or three wild and

jovi^ companions, and as many ladies of pleasure, venting liis heart, as

the mood came over him, in repartee, and sensual bon mots. No one

made moi-e of his time for enjoyment and for business, neither of which

he would on any account neglect ; and his wonderful constitution ena-

bled him to endure fatigues of mind and body which would have destroyed

an ordinary man.

Notwithstanding the excitement of the last few hours he was soon

asleep ; for he found slumber the great restorative of his corporeal and

intellectual part, and never neglected systematically wooing it. There

was a regularity in his dissipation which could alone have permitted him
to fill the duties of his high office. It may be that were the votaries of

pleasure to pursue with more order their excesses, their health would not

suffer as it does, but the sooner they are out of the woi-ld, the better for

society. So "WTiarton slept soundly, though he had so lately and nar-

rowly escaped assassination.

In less than an hour, however, he became perturbed and uneasy (as all

but the innocent ever will—great argument for a di\'ine, moral govern-

ment!) and he talked in his sleep. Frightful visions haunted him, and
it was in vain that he struggled with the incubus oppressing him. Shapes
of horror and ghastly sounds were shrieking and groaning in the cham-
bers of the brain, and he exclaimed, in a voice almost suffocated, while
" cold drops of sweat hung on his trembling flesh,"

" Avaunt, ye fiends ! avaunt, I say ! Do you think to frighten the

soul of Thomas Wharton with your unmeaning gibbering I Avaunt, ye
imps, that laugh at my tortures ! Go down to hell, and seek your master.
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Satan. What! would you drag' me with you into the abyss? Damna-
tion ! Save me, save me, Harriet ! You are an angel of lig'ht ! You can

save me. Stretch out your anns. Do you shrink from me ?—from your

Wharton, whom you used to love so fondly, and who adored you ? Oh,

agony !"

Still, horrified as he was with the nightmare he so vainly contended

with, the statesman did not awake. What ages of pain were concentrated

in those moments !

" He calls on my name," said a low, sweet voice, close by the side of

the bed.—From whom did it proceed ?

There sat a woman, of wild and haggard aspect, with the remains of

exquisite beauty, the moonlight streaming over her tall and stately form.

She had been listening with breathless attention to the ravings of Whar-

ton, watching with eager eyes the changes of liis strongly-marked coun-

tenance, which now Hashed with fiery courage, now gloomed with de-

spair, now glared with hate and scorn—those glances that had withered

the valour of his adversaries in the senate—his eyes open and wide dis-

tended, and his lip curling with the strong j)assion
; and she now

approached yet closer, and bent over him. She remained hushed as

death for some moments, and then she murmured, half unconscious that

she did so,

" What a splendid brow it is ! What vast temples ! Yes, it is the same.

I knew him from the first. There is no other like him in the universe.

Hark ! hush ! what says he?"

" Hamet !" cried the sleeper, despairingly, " I implore you to have

pity on me ! By the memory of our early love "

" Ha !" exclaimed the female, writhing, as if stung by a scoi-pion, and

,
her frame con\Tilsed for an instant—" O God !"—But oblivion again

came over her poor brain.

" I did love you, Harriet ; I love you now.—I swear it, I love that

form, though it be mouldering and silent in the cold tomb, better than

the most radiant living beauties. You were my first and last adored !

Others would deceive me with their hollow words and their hot, wanton

kisses ; but I remember yours, and perceive the cheat. I never, never

loved but you."

" Indeed !" ci-ied the woman, a strange expression passing over her

face, in which pain and joy and confusion of thought were ming-led.

—

" Yet he killed me, when he drove me mad. Wharton—ay, that is the

name. I forget everytliing now—even that sometimes. Thomas Wliar-

ton—that's his real name
; but he told me false. AN'hat ho ! awake !" she

exclaimed, in a shrill, piercing tone, which thrilled and cm-died the blood

of the Peer, and he started from his sleep with frenzy in his looks. The

very life-blood congealed in his veins ; but he could not utter a word.

The woman spoke not again, but gazed on him with her large bright
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eyes until ho \v;i9 petrified ; and then, with a cold smile, she moved
away, and disappeared. At leng'th speech was i-estored to Wharton.

" I am dreaming- still," he cried ;
" though never was reality so fear-

ful. O God of Heaven, how wonderfully like reality! It was Harriet;

yet so chang'ed ! It is verj' dreadful !" He could not move, he could not

collect his thoughts, but remained gazing- fixedly on the spot where his

awful visitor had vanished. " I do not dream," he said. " It is—it must

be true, that sj)ectres walk the earth. Pshaw ! I am grown a child again

;

yet I could swear I heard—I saw her; and I do not dream. I see as

clearly the pale moon, and the solemn stars—all thing's—as I did before

I went to bed. Do I exist as I did last night ? Here are my hands, here

my head, here my heart, beating as it never beat before. The brain is

dizzy !—O that vision !" He sunk back on his pillow, exhausted with

emotion, and suddenly a strain of sad and dreamy music met his ear.

He listened, with clenched hands and rolling eyes : now he clearly dis-

tinguished a guitar, accompanied by the following words, in a voice soft

as the breath of summer, but more fearful to him than the archangel's at

that moment, rising into volume and jjower as it proceeded

—

There is a mystery un fathomed yet,

It is the echo of (lie heart in woe.

Hark ! hark ! how it fills the vales and hills
;

Ic sounds from the wondrous depths below !

Echo ! eclio ! hu'^li, how sad—how very sweet!

In Desolation's darkness there's a sound.

That makes the brain forget its pain.

And the heart and the blood to bound !

The statesman uttei-ed a deep groan. All his strength of mind desert-

ed him, and his muscles would not do their office. That song was one he

had heard in his youth, and had been a favourite of his. It used to be

sung by the living, with the flush of youth and joy on her cheek, and

now he believed it came from the icy lips of the dead. There was almost

more than mortal harmony in the strain, simple and miartificial as were

the words and music ; and it seemed to melt away in distance, even as

the echo, so desolate and mournful, which was the burthen of the song.

What tongue shall utter, what pen describe, what pencil draw, the emo-

tions within Wharton's soul, and on his haughty aspect ? There are, in-

deed, moments in existence which have never been fully pourtrayed in

their depth and intensity, even by a Shakspeare's g-enius. It could sha-

dow forth, but not embody the full, entire profundity, and height and

scope of anguish and rapture and despair. Gothe said, that what could

not be described, does not exist in the mind ; but there is that within the

spirit of man too sublime for words, for melody, for painting, to deli-

neate ; too dark for the sculptor, the poet, or the metaphysician to give a

5 F
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form, a local habitation, and a name. We must therefore leave the feel-

ings of the peer to the imagination of our readers. Behold his colourless

cheek, his suspended breath, his quivering lips ; the strong frame now-

shaking with a fit like ague, now stiff as with paralysis, and conceive the

sensations which could thus agitate such a man as he was. He who was

a Colossus in nei've, a Hercules in muscle ! How vast and incomprehen-

sible is the power which the mind exercises over the body ! Can idealist

or materialist explain the problem of the phenomenon ? " Oh, certainly,"

says the first ; " it demonstrates that all sensations are but affections of

the soul !" " Undoubtedly," replies the other, " it evinces that there is

no real distinction between spirit and matter : they are but arbitrary

tenns." There may be truth in the hy]wthesis of both ; but it is strange

that those who study the mind, will not allow that, if there is something

irreconcilable with preconceived theories, it invalidates the extreme,

which is considered the only rationality. No person, however, refines

and subtilizes on the mysteries of the imiverse within the soul, when in-

dividually subjected to the powder of the passions ; and Wharton was not

inclined to analyse the springs of his emotions, or to reason himself out

of the evidence of the senses, like Berkeley's disciples.

He rose, at length, and determined on going- into the open air. By
the light of the brilliant planet which ruled the night he dressed himself,

and, noiselessly quitting his chamber, he descended and went forth. All

was calm and beautiful after the desolating tempest. Not a breath was

now stirring, and the silence was deep and intense. Wharton slowly

paced towards a clump of tall trees at the distance of about half a mile

from the house, but so absorbed was he in his own thronging thoughts

that he observed nothing* in the visible world. Oh, human heart ! Oh,

great, false, weak human heart I thou art larger than the universe, and

smaller than thought can conceive ! Thou art pregnant of immortal

beauty, and fertile in corruption ; life and death, eternity and ashes

!

Behold the anatomy of it in one brief sentence—infinity within, which

nothing but Heaven can satisfy ; corruption seeking its earth in rotten-

ness and time ; incorruption hunting after the divine, conceiving it is

here!

The statesman had now reached the trees alluded to. Beneath them,

on the gi'een turf, he had often, very often sat, during the long summer
days, when he was a wild and wayward boy, with mighty aspirations

and quick and haughty intelMct, full twenty years ago, and read and

thought and moralized by turns. He was not so sinful a being then,

—

despite many dark errors and vices. There he had devised plans of great-

ness, of pleasure, and of ease : and greatness was his—the greatness of

power and external applause : and pleasure also ; but ease was not—for

his spirit was never still. To subdue the worm of remorse he was com-

pelled incessantly to busy himself, and was but laying up fuel for the fire
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hereafter. lie busied himself not with schemes for the amelioration of

suffering humanity, and was deaf as the adder to the cry of his g-roaning

countrymen. He cared not but for himself. " What am I ?" he muttered.

" I am despised by myself ; and what avails the breath of fools and slaves ?

Now could I turn hermit, and renounce all my honours; kick away the

instruments whereby I have been labouring to secure the rewards I used

to pant for,—bubbles and dreams I—and be content with eternal oblivion.

I have seen and heai-d the dead : a warning voice comes to me from the

charnel, and crushes ine with a sense of my guilt ; and I am sick, sick of

life ! And yet I dare not die. I have often wondered what would be the

feelings of a man after he had received an intimation from, or been A^isit-

ed by a being of, another world. And I know now. Would that I did

not ! What a curse is knowledge ! I feel not as Hamlet did after behold-

ing his father ; but all around there is an atmosphere of darkness, and

space is filled with sounds I never heard before. What am I ? Nothing 1

What do I strive after? Emptiness ! "NMiere are my hopes and joys

—

the nurslings of mj^ boyhood 'I Tell me, my soul ! for I feel thou art now
more than ever. I am no speculator, as I once was. I seek not to know
thine essence ; I believe, and tremble. Wretch that I am, who can de-

spise me more than myself?"

Does it not seem a strange thing, that when the mind turns inward

to pursue a particular train of thought, innumerable collateral ideas

spring up spontaneously, and divert it fi-om brooding exclusively on the

one image ; and yet return to the original cause of their birth as surely

as the needle points to the pole, and the streams wind to the ocean? The
Peer was pacing under the boughs, now almost stripped of their foliage,

and the ancient oaks to which they belonged almost mingled their

branches with those of the elms which grew profusely in that part of

the park, so that when clothed with their leafy garb they were nearly

impeiwious to the sun ; and he little thought that he was obsei-ved by one

who heard him utter his reflections, as he stood behind a huge tree

which grew in the centre, and before which he abruptly paused.

" There is a destiny in all things," continued Wharton, his brain fill-

ing with new associations. " Thought is strangled in its birth, that

something else may replace it ; for whatever may be the case in the

world of matter, in mind there is certainly no vacuum, W^e are the

slaves of our own ideas, which are in their turn the minions of those of

others. How vain it is to struggle with Fate I Shall I then yield to

this impulse I feel within me, -and lead another and a better life, or go

back to the haunts I have frequented, and let passion lead me still?"

Who knows whether the sad and solemn and serious meditations of

the statesman, influenced as they were by an imaginary supernatural

agency, might not have really led to a reformation of his way of life, if

they had been uninterrupted ; for circumstances apparently the most
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nugatory fix the balance of our fate for ever; when an occurrence re-

called liim to the actualities of existence, and threw his cogitations,

which had been of a better and more jnirifjing' tendency than usual,

into other currents. Battledore and shuttlecock ! what an illustration

art thou of the indestructible mind of man ! How it is knocked hither

and thither by chance blows, not by skill or science ! "We have said that

Wharton had not spoken unheard, and we must now direct the reader's

attention to the personage who had stood behind the tree while the Peer

was soliloquizing.

Some minutes before Wharton made his appearance, this individual

entered the park by a gate of which he had the key, and was not above

a hundred paces from the spot on which he now stood. His age was

apparently between fifty and sixty, but rather nearer to the latter than

the former. He was of the ordinary size, with hair half grey, halfwhite,

a broad, high forehead giving dignity to his face, which was wrinkled

and intelligent. His eyes were of a greyish blue, and clear, cold, and

searching. His dress was that of a gentleman, but of somewhat antique

cut, consisting of dark coloured cloth, his coat being a trifle the worse

for wear, and his kerseymere unutterables having evidently seen service,

but his appearance was respectable in the extreme.

" I don't see W^illiamson here," muttered the elderly gentleman, " and

yet he promised to be on the spot exactly at four. It is five minutes past

that time," he added, examining his large gold watch, and taking snufF.

" Ha ! I see some one yonder. But that can't be^ Williamson. It is a

much taller man." So saying, he stepped behind the tree, and over-

heard the monologue of Lord Wharton, as we have seen. His keen, im-

penetrable, and deeply marked countenance exhibited much astonishment

at the apparition of the statesman, and still more was he surprised when
lie heard the substance of the peer's soliloquy. A dark sneer spread over

his face, which was strongly indented with the small-pox, when the

statesman said, " Who can despise me more than myself/" and he re-

plied, " //" There was a world of expression in that monosyllable, in-

audible as it was to the peer. He waited patiently until the soliloquist

had finished speaking, and then quitting the shelter of the tree he ad-

dressed him, saying,

" Good morning to your lordship. I was not aware you rose so early."

" What, Mr. Sharp !" exclaimed Lord Wharton. " I did not expect to

see you here indeed."

" I came here last night, before it was well dark, by the mail from

London. I had some business to transact with Mr. Travers, which was

necessary to be completed immediately," returned Mr. Sharp. " The
time of lawyers is as valuable as that of statesmen, you know, ray lord,

and I am a very early riser, habitualh^"

" iS'ay, 3Ir. Sharp," rejoined A\"harton in his usual manner, which
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was generally rather ironical, and was very rarely without a tincture of

bitterness, " you are both lawyer and statesman now, and in your com-

bined offices must be able to outwit the devil himself, methinks."

" I try to do so," returned Mr. Sharp, with a cold and meaning^ smile,

wliich mig'ht be interpreted in two ways. " But indeed, my lord, I am
no statesman. I have no rhetoric at my command, as you have, and

could never be more than a mere practical man. I represent a wretched

and corrupt borough, because I have the reputation of riches. Will you
walk this path ? I should like to speak with you a few minutes, if you

are not otherwise engaged."

" Certainly," replied the Peer, shaking off the feelings which had

clung to him for the last hour so tenaciously, and preparing to converse

sensibly with a shrewd man of the world. His nature was such that

events the most extraordinary never incapacitated him from the exertion

of his strong, clear intellect ; and he was pei'fectly competent to cope

with the subtlety and cleverness of which the lawyer was the very im-

personation. Well did he know that Sharp had always some object of

his own to fui'ther in all that he did.

" Touching this business with my client, Mr. Travers," said the law-

yer, looking behind him, unseen by his companion. " I am well aware

of the nature of the business which brings your lordship hither. Every

one, indeed, forms his conjectures about it." Here he made signs to some

person at his back, at the same time looking the statesman full in the face.

He added, " Many secrets of the cabinet transpire in a manner you can-

not guess at ; and I am cognizant of the line of policy which has dictated

this measure. My lord, you are a Tory from interest, as from the same

cause I am a Whig*. We understand each other, and manage to get on

very well together. I am willing to serve you as one from whom I have

I'eceived miich business—you found out my merits, such as they are,

and employed my abilities—and I tell you that neither Tory, nor Whig,

nor Republican, nor any other denomination under the sun, as a party,

will ever number Wharton Travers among its supporters."

" You mistake, Mr. Sharp," answered the statesman calmly, " my
visit to Mr. Travers is not occasioned by any such matters as you con-

ceive." Lord Wharton thought he was being pumped.
" Oh, your lordship has then changed j'our determination. For my

devil-on-two-sticks was present at the Cabinet Council held on Wednes-

day last; and he informed me that when the Premier, in his dull, prosy

manner, suggested that yoii should offer to Travers the office of Home
Secretary, you taking Foreign Affairs

—

"

"Ha?" ejaculated Wharton, betrayed out of his usual coldness by

surprise, but speedily recovering his wonted imperturbable impenetrability

of look and manner.
" You see," continued Sharp, not noticing the interruption of the Peer,
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" I have illimitable knowledge. You rose and said—I repeat your veiy

words, which tlie devil took down in his peculiar short-hand— ' Wharton

Travers must have hopes held out to him of becoming- Premier. Of
course, we shall not realize such vain promises : but your lordship is

aware they cost nothing.' "

" Your devil must be a monstrously clever fellow, almost as much so

as yourself," rejoined the statesman, adding, " well, sir, and what do

you think would tempt Travers to support usV
" That is a puzzling question of your lordship's. It is said that every

man has his price, if Satan would give it ; but there is no rule without

its exception. Mr. Travers has no wants, pecuniary or otherwise, as you

and your colleagues have—pardon my blunt speaking—and he has suf-

ficient fame, it would seem, to satisfy his moderate appetite. No, my
lord, you, if you live, may become Prime Minister of England, but your

brother-in-law will not even put his hand into the lottery. However, I

can tell you, as a fact, that he will represent the borough of G , if

they should elect him."

" You are certain of that, Sharp," replied Lord Wharton. " Do you

not think that looks like ambition ?"

" Not at all, my lord," returned the laAvyer, taking snuff. " I may not

offer the use of my snuff-box to you ? But, as I was saying, Mr. Travers

is not ambitious. His motive for entering again on a parliamentary

career is not in the hoj^e of making a more brilliant reputation than he

at present possesses. Then why trouble himself at all? you will say.

To oppose falsehood and tergiversation, and introduce his far-sighted

views in the place of narrow partizanship and indifference to the wel-

fare of the people. You and I, my lord, would never think of troubling

our heads with such old Roman fantasies ; but Mr. Travers is a Roman,

and something more. He doesn't pant after immortality, as they did.

He is a cosmopolite."

" Do you believe in the existence of such a character ?" returned the

peer.

Sharp shrugged his shoulders. " Among the eight hundred millions

in the world, there are about eight such, probably," he replied. " Mr.

Travers is one."

" And what is a cosmopolite in your opinion?"

" One that serves the interests of all mankind, and is rewarded with

cuffs and blows for his pains," replied the la^vyer.

" Sharp rejoinder," cried Wharton, with a sneer. " But you shall see

that I understand the character of my brother-in-law as well as the

sharpest lawyer in the world. I have had a good many more ojiportuni-

ties of studj'ing it than yourself, and I have a conceit that luy sight

is keen."

" Assuredly, my lord, you can see through a mill-stone if any one can.
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But liere we are before the house. Some of the servants are aheady

stirring, I perceive. Does your lordship walk in, or not?"

Wharton answered he should not continue any longer in the air, and

the lawyer retrod his steps.

CHAPTER X.

THE lawyer's opinion OP TRAVERS AND WHARTON WILLIAMSON
SHARP ENGAGES AN ALLY AND COMMUNICATES TO HIM THE STORY

OF HIS LIFE AND ITS ULTERIOR OBJECT THE TWO ARCH PASSIONS.

" Travers and Wharton are respectively the two best and worst men
in Britain," thought Sharp. " What a wonderful difference there is be-

tween them as regards their objects ! The last is the tool of a faction^

though he makes that faction his tool. The first is the instrument of no

man, and the servant of—Heaven—so he thinks. Wharton I you believe

that you have greater intellect than the sordid attorney you employ to

do your dirty work. But you want his experience. I know the springs

and wheels of action in all men—practically know them—and the hearts

of mankind are as a book to me. Such a book as they make 1 How dirty

and contemptible ! You have more natural talent !—I suppose genius, than

belongs to me ; but you have not my patience, my cool sagacity and
practical philosophy, my unsci'upulous and many implements :—though

you have your spies, your sophistry, and your double-dealing. How I

delight to thwart your plans, and throw obstacles in your path f Not
because I am a Whig, and you a Tory, save the mark ! O, no." And
the keen eyes of the lawyer glared with diabolic hatred.

" Well, Mr. Sharp," said a voice, " I have come to meet you."

" Yes, yes, Williamsom. It is better that you shouldn't be seen. I

did not expect any one would be stirring at such an hour, or I should

not have appointed the park for a rendezvous."

The person to whom the lawyer addressed himself, was a man in the

prime of life, with a handsome face, and small, but strongly made form,

which wanted two inches of the other's height. His countenance was
dark, and bronzed by exposxire to the weather, his features delicate, but

nevertheless those of one of marked character, and his eyes were quick,

restless and luminous. His brow was not remarkably high, but smooth

and broad, full of determination and even power, his hair being nearly

black, and sprinkled with gray. He wore a plain, well-cut coat of olive,

and trowsers of the same cloth, and a rather broad-brimmed hat.

" We had better walk in this direction, perhaps," observed Williamson,

" we shall not be exposed to notice here." And he struck into a path
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which led to the banks of a river of some extent that flowed through

Travers Park.

" I saw that was a stranger you were talking with," said he who had

last spoken, " who is he '"

" Lord Wharton," was the reply.

"A dangerous man, I should think," cried Williamson. " I remember

him when he was a boy. We were at school together, and he was a

devilish clever fellow. We had a fight once, and nearly was I drul>bed

by liim, though I was three years his senior. He had more spirit,

strength and talent than any lad of his age then."

" He is a rascal," returned Sharp, moodily.

" I think I have heard of that business of your cousin," commenced

Williamson, with some interest.

" Speak not of it !" exclaimed the lawyer from between his teeth, and

in a voice low but extremely clear, although he was agitated by violent

passions. " I have sworn revenge against that man , and I will have it

even at the expense of life. I live but in the hope of crushing him. O,

I will humble his proud spirit to the dust 1 He despises me.—Ha, ha

!

But I know him, as well as I do myself, and there is not a faculty he

jjossesses which I do not hate, and will turn to my purpose. Damn him !

He little thinks what I am."
" Take care," returned Williamson. " The falcon may by chance kill

a royal eagle, but the eagle ninety times out of a hundred at least will

destroy the falcon."

" He an eagle ! Oh ! you do not know ho-\v Aveak the strongest are.

There is alwaj-s a vulnerable point. But I mill be careful, Williamson.

I know there is a necessity for being so. I Avant j^our assistance in a

plan which I have laid for the downfall of this man. You are a clever

fellow, and I know I can trust you."

" You may trust me," replied AVilliamson, " and I will not refuse to act

any jjart you want me to take. I am a desperate man, and have nothing

to lose ; but I would advise you to consider well what you are doing*.

The w^orld always sides with the most powerful, and Wharton has means

from his rank and influence you cannot acquire, to rebut any charges

made against him. But you have reached a high station in society

;

you have wealth, and respectability, and is it worth wlxile to risk

these
"

" All, and ten times more, for the sake of my cherished vengeance,"

returned the lawj'er, his voice hoarse with suppressed passion. " Yet

think not, AVilliamson, that I am about to endanger myself for the sake

of that scheme I have laid to crush the serpent into dust; though I

should not hesitate to cast life and reputation into the balance were they

necessary to turn the trembling scale of his and my ascendant star. No,

no he shall bch(>ld mc, Ihc low jicttifoggcr lie now deems me, in the
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office which he now holds, while he is disgraced and infamous. My re-

venge must be complete and certain. I have long laboured intensely for

it, and it is not very for distant."

" I do not understand why the gratification of revenge should be so

delightful,'' remarked Williamson, after a minute's pause ;
" and yet God

knows 1 have awful passions myself. It is a strange thing that to behold

a fellow wonn writhing during the last moments of its ephemeral exis-

tence, should convey any sort of pleasure to the mind, merely because

that worm once trod on its inexorable enemy's heart !"

" O, but if you should ever be wronged or insulted, friend, if the snake

should poison the sweet springs of life, and leave you nought but dregs

to drink ;—if it should coil around your heart, and wither life and hope

with their radiance and splendour for ever
;
you will then feel what ago-

nizing joy there is in watching the tortures of your detested foe, and

exulting in his misery and despair. O, deep shall be his degradation ?

I will make him to be spurned by those he spat upon. Poor, needy, and

ignominioiis he shall descend to his dishonoured grave, and his memory
shall be covered with immortal hate and infamy. Williamson, I have

loved as few men ever loved, with heart, and soul, and strength. Do
you know what love is ?"

" Few persons have lived to my age without knowing something about

it : but I have never loved deeply till within a short time."

" It was so with me," said the lawyer. " Mine was no boy's passion

—

a liking, a desii'e, an admiration which can be transferred easily to ano-

ther : no such transient thing-. It grew aroimd the fibres of my exis-

tence, and could not have been plucked out without plucking out the

heart. I was nearly your age when first what I theji deemed the master

passion of our being entered into my soul. It was deep from the first,

but greatly did it strengthen with time, even as the oak does. I am
cold now, and none would deem that the grave, acute and subtle lawyer

was of eager desires, intense feeling, and romantic sentiment in yeai-s

gone by. But I had not loved in my youth, and the force of that feeling

was the more overwhelming from its novelty. In mature life the passions

are deeper seated, if less violent and ebullient than in early manhood

;

and they take hold upon the mind more than the fancy : they absorb the

whole being. So I loved. I thought I was beloved, poor fool ! and I

was happy. I was then a poor devil of a lawyer's clerk, with a salary of

£100 a year. But love lent me energy and strength, and I felt I could

raise myself by the force of intellect and perseverance to almost any sta-

tion. I did not know how much more potent the desire of vengeance is,

than affection can ever be, in stimulating the ambition, and strengthen-

ing the spirit to endure. I have home insult with perfect patience,

though naturally hot and impetuous, smiled at the taunts levelled

against me, spent long and sleepless nights in profound thought, with
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a burning brain and throbbing head, and gone through days of toil and

wretchedness ; and for what ?—vengeance ! vengeance ! I have hugged

myself in the hope of accomplishing my ultimate desire, when all was

black around me, and have made the object of my life a sort of gloomy

heaven, in which there is a tongue of agony and despair, felicitating my
troubled breast on the to-come. The present would be hell* but for that

prospect. Would you hear my wrongs ? You shall do so. Listen. The

woman I adored had consented to become mine ; and there appeared no

obstacle to our union. I had every hope of realizing an independence,

and in the course of a year, my cousin was to be my wife. I was obhged

to be in London, where my employment was ; and, of course, I could

not often see my betrothed. She was at the time I speak of about

eighteen. She had sense and sensibility, and though her origin was low

(for my mother, who was her aunt, was the daughter of a mechanic, and

my mother's family were all sei-vants, or artizans), there was a natural

refinement about her, which lent grace and dignity to all she said and

did. She gave her consent to become my wife with some hesitation ; but

I construed that into maiden bashfulness, not reluctance. Dolt that I

was ! I could distinguish them now—indifference and coyness, unerring-

ly ; but I did not know the human heart then, as I do now. I was more

than double her age ; but still in the prime and vigour of life, and the

station I filled was a trifle higher than she could expect to marry in.

Yet with her beauty and virtue she would have been worthy of a prince.

O, Williamson ! when I think upon the past ; when I conjure up the

fair vision of my Harriet's innocence and sweetness, and recal those mo-

ments of thrilling transport I passed with her, I am weak as a girl, and

could weep, were it not for the strength I derive from hate and revenge.

To proceed. I returned to London after a short absence, having arranged

to leave it once more, and take a bride home with me, in a few months

time. My spirits were as air, and I thought not of a cloud in the bright

horizon of my future. Vain wretches that we are ! Surrounded with

winds and quicksands we see nothing but the light and joyance of day

and sunshine, imtil tempests sweep our barks to eternal destruction.

About a week—as I have since heard—after I left the village where my
beloved resided, the present Lord Wharton, then a mere boy in age, but

• The grand and terrible character of Richard III. is in some measure an arche-

type of the lawyer ; but the one's absorbing passion is ambition, the other's revenge.

Richard says, in his celebrated soliloquy, which developes his principle of action^

" Why then to me this restless world's but hell.

Till this misshapen trunk's aspiring head

13e circled with a glorious diadera."

Sharp is now supj)Oscd to be unfolding hii springs of action. Verhum sap.
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a man in mind and person, quitted school, and visited some friend or

relative at no very great distance from the place I speak of. You knew
him, you say, when he was a lad. He was at nine years old sent to a

public school, and there had spent half his life. We all know what

public schools are. Thej"^ frequently make the well-disposed bad, and the

ill-disposed invariably villains. Wharton had acquired great reputation

for his abilit}', his spii'it and dissipation, at the school of which he was

the head boy, when he left it. I have heard that even then he kept a

mistress, and had horses and equipages. He was about to proceed to

college, and great things were augured of him. Well, he came on the

visit I mentioned, and all who were at the house he went to, were fasci-

nated ^vith his wit, his talents, and acquirements. His knowledge of the

world was great, his acquaintance with the human heart was intimate.

He must have been an astonishing youth, for although no great reader,

few were equal to him, even in book learning ; but he never forgot what

he had once read. I have been at some pains to discover these facts, and

I tell them to you, because they may throw some light on his subsequent

career. He was fond of shooting, and one day he extended liis walk^

with his gun in his hand, farther than he had intended. Strange is our

destiny ! on his taking that walk my fate depended. When far away
from home, he beheld my Harriet seated beneath a tree, reading some

novel I had given her. He was struck with her vinequalled loveliness,

and accosted her with that insinuating- address which he knows well to

use for his own purposes. He led her to talk to him, he extracted from

her her situation in life and prospects, he charmed her with his brilliant

conversation, and the respectful homage he paid to her. Already the

libertine knew better how to win a woman's heart than I did.

" O God ! it makes me mad, when I think upon the way in which he

engaged her affections ; how he deceived her with his specious arts and

sophistry, and finally ruined as divine a structure as ever Heaven raised

from clay. He proposed to obtain for her a situation in London, and

some infamous woman, who was his procuress, a milliner ostensibly,

offered her high tenns by letter to go and live with her as an assistant.

She repented that she had promised to become my wife, and unfolded all

her guileless heart to Wharton, who disguised his rank, and professed an

honourable attachment to her. He called himself Butler, and pretended

he was a merchant's son. He said that if she would accept the milliner's

offer, as he would soon be in London, he could see her daily ; and added,

that in a few months he should be his own master, and on the day of his

majority would raaiTy her. Actuated by confiding love for him, she left

her home without the knowledge of her relations, Wharton giving her

some specious reason for doing so, and he conveyed her in a vehicle of his

own to the metropolis. You may guess the sequel. He triumphed over

her virtue, and took lodgings for her at a suburban establishment which
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belong-ed to the infamous woman who had all along abetted him in his

damned purpose. Meanwhile, I was alarmed at not hearing from her for

a long time, though I had repeatedly \\Titten to her ; and obtaining leave

to quit my employment for a few days, I hastened to my beloved girl,

and found, to my unspeakable agony, that she had gone no one knew

whither ; but she had left -a few lines behind, intimating that she should

be safe, and no alarm need be felt on her account.

" Days, weeks, months passed away, and no tidings could be gained of

Harriet. I sought her far and wide, driven almost to distraction, but in

vain. At length the fatal news burst upon me like the fire of hell. The

wretched girl had at length found the falsehood of her betrayer, and that

he never intended to marry her ; and frenzied and broken-hearted she

wrote to her relations, and to me also, detailing these circumstances, and

adding that she should soon cease to exist. But we could find her no-

where. Her seducer one daj^ made his appearance at her deserted home,

and was i-ecognised by her brother's assistant, an old man who had once

seen the demon with her ; and this pei>son followed him afterwai'ds, hav-

ing answered his questions whether he knew aught of HaiTiet, and

learned whom he really was. And I—I—lived on desolate and hopeless.

My heart-strings would not crack, though they were strained to the ut-

termost. But my despondency at length gave way to the consuming

desire of vengeance, iind I roused myself from the lethargy into which I

had fallen. I asked myself the best mode of consummating the oath of

vengeance which I had sworn ; and knowing the rank and power of the

villain, it was difficult for the wretched clerk of an attorney to devise

anything to humble and degrade him. I thought at one time of giving

poison to him ; but then 1 thought, to witness his living humiliation

would aflPord me longer satisfaction than to know I had ridded the world

of a monstei*. So I sought him out under the pretext of business, and I

saw that pride was his ruling passion, and I was rejoiced to know it was

so. To wound that passion would be to stab him to the heart. I resolved

at once to acquire influence, that I mig'ht use it for his ruin. Harriet had

been seen mad, with a child in her arms, and it was thought that she was

dead ;—I could, at all events, hear nothing more of her, for her relations

had left that part of the coiuitry in which she had resided. I married

the daughter of the sordid lawyer who had employed me—a woman of

my own age,—and received with her a fortune of £5000. In ten years

I doubled it ; and, would you believe it ? I made my hated foe the instru-

ment of the wealth I now possess. He gave me immense jobs on his

coming into power ; and my business is now the largest in London. I

must mention to you, that my father, who died when I was a child, had

a brother and a sister wlio had risen in the world. The first became a

banker, of considerable note, was made a baronet, and actually married

a near relation of Lord Wharton. The second was united to a nobleman,
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who lii-st kept her as his mistress, and after a great number of 3'^ears madt!

her his wife. She died a few years ago in presenting" him with a daugli-

ter : that child I intend shall many my son. My unde, the hanker, had

quan-elled with my father for having married below his station in life,

for he had a great idea of aristocracy ; and when I was left an orphan,

all he would do for me was to send me to a cheap school ; and afttn-wards

obtained for me the situation of clerk to the attorney whose business is

now mine. When I gi'ew rich, my uncle took a g-reat deal of notice of

me ; said 1 was a prudent, long-headed fellow, very unlilce my father

;

and his proud wife even. Who had given him high blood for large settle-

ments—she, who was connected with half the nobility in Britain,—con-

descended to interest herself in my behalf, and to admit me to her ho.spi-

tality. Oh, what a world it is 1 that a little golden dust should elevate

one so in the opinion of those who profess to believe in an immortality !

My good aunt also, before she died—now that I did not want her assist-

ance,—prevailed on hev husband to patronise me ; and as he was a great

friend of Lord Wharton's, he induced that wily statesman, whose impe-

rious will is now law in England, to examine my merits more narrowly

than before ; and the consequence was, that I became his contidentiii)

agent. My wife, you are aware, has been dead some time ; my uncle.

the baronet, predeceased her ; and his haughty partner did not long sur-

vive him, so that their only son was entrusted to the joint g-uardianshiji

of Lord Wharton and myself, to whom he stands in the same degree of

consanguinity. It was a proud moment to me when I found that I slinred

the same office with that villain. I think it humbled him a little, but he

could not refuse to be the guardian of his own aunt's only son. This boy

is now nineteen, and he has been at school with my son, and they are

about to pay a visit to Loi-d Wharton when he quits Travers House. The

son of the pettifogger is to be the guest of the peer ; for my shrewd Sa-

muel is the chosen companion of his cousin Sir Algernon, and they are

inseparable. Sam is going to the Bar, you know, when he is old enough,

and if he live I expect to see him a Judge. He is the most worldly-

minded bo}-- of lifteen I ever knew. Now, Williamson, you have heard

all. You know exactly how I am circumstanced relative to Lord Whar-
ton, and my motive for wishing to have him under my feet. On you I

rely for assistance in a scheme which I will presently communicate to

yoiu Last year, you have heard, I became a member of Parliament,

and adopted Whig principles. I did so for several reasons, wliicli I need

not particularise at present. I am thought a moderate man by ull par-

ties, and respected accordingly. Many are in the habit of saying the

medium between extremes must always be right ; and this is true, but

they will not see that there is a false medium ; but though no more in-

clined to one party than another in fact, my influence in the House is

now beyond my most sanguine expectations. I have almost sufficient

6 G
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power to wrostlo with my deadly enemy ; and in a little while mj' weight

thrown into the halance will deteraiine the fate of the present adminis-

tration ; hut Lord Wharton must not merely fall, to rise ag'ain, as he

assuredly would, with his g-reut abilities ; he must be disg-raced beyond

redemption. I-'or the present I must make him think I am his fast

friend from interested motives, and crush him when he leasts expects the

blow. Let us now proceed to business."

CHAPTER XI.

STKPHEN AND NELL—TilE HOVEL—THE INFIRM WOMAN AND THE
CHILD—THE I'UOMISE A TALE OF HORROR SUDDEN DEATH.

To return to Stephen and Nell, whom we left some chapters since very

unceremoniously, in order to detail events, which it was expedient should

be narrated without delay. Lord Wharton had informed his brother-in-

law, that the boy and g'irl who had saved liim from destruction, had re-

paired to a neighbour's house after the affray he was concerned in. The

blacksmith's house had been shut up, and a constable stationed outside,

to watch if Jenkins, or any belonging' to him, should venture to return

;

and several men set forth in the hope of taking- them, aware, as they

were, of the rank of the person whose life had been so wonderfully pre-

served.

The reader will recollect a wretched hovel for which the Peer made

when overtaken by the storm : and it was to this very place that Stejihen

and Nell betook themselves. They walked from the smitliy hand in

hand, wrapt in melancholy thoughts, and when they had proceeded a

few yards the voice of the girl was heard

—

" O, Stephen !" she cried, " I am so wretched ! That my neai^est rela-

tions in the world should be such monsters of guilt
!"

Sobs choaked her articulation.

" Do not weep, my own Nelly !" returned Stephen, throwing his arm

round her neck and kissing her affectionately—it might be, passionately.

" While there is life in this heart, I will be father, mother, brother to 3'ou.

Come, dry your eyes, dearest ! and be comforted."

" Where shall I find comfortf was the mournful rejoinder. <• I know

you love me, Stephen ; and I would not lose your affection for worlds ;

—

that is the onlj' solace left to me. But, O, it is very dreadful to be the

child of assassins
!"

" Not so, my pretty cousin ! You are innocent."

" Ah, Stephen ! in this cruel world, the sins of the fathers are visited
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upon the children severely. But it is God's decree it should he so. His

will l)e done!"

" He will not love 5''ou the less for anything (hat your parents can do,

my dearest Nelly ! Let us trust to Him, and all will yet he well. If we

did not make sorrows for ourselves, Providence, I am persuaded, visits

us with hut few real evils. Let us not murmur, but endure with thank-

fulness."

" Oh, yes ! But we are very weak ; and though we know the folly of

grief, we must indulge it, or grow into stones. We must be either more

or less than mortals not to mourn over the crimes of those to whom we

owe existence. The knowledge of those crimes is the greatest affliction

we can feel. But here is the hut of Mrs. Thompson."

Stephen knocked for admittance at the crazy door of the hovel ; and in

a minute or two, a feeble voice asked what was wanted.

" May Nell and I come in 1" returned the youth.

" Yes, yes," was the reply ;
" but what brings you here at such a time

as this ? The door isn't locked."

Stephen unlatched the door, and with his companion entered.

Stretched on a miserable mattress, and covered with a tattered cloak,

lay a woman, who although not very far advanced in the decline of life,

was evidently feeble and decrepid. She was bent double with infirmity,

and shook with palsy ; but there was still a fire in her keen, restless ej^es,

which evinced the strong passions of youth were not yet extinct in her

feeble frame. At a short distance from her, lying on some straw, was

the little urchin who had conducted Lord Wharton to the smithy, but

buried in such profound sleep that he was not disturbed by the entrance

of the imseasonable visitors.

" And what, in the name of wonder, brings you here ?" demanded

Mrs. Thompson of Stephen.

" You shall hear, my good mother !" he replied, " but I have that to

relate to you which will amaze or horrify your soul."

" Nothing will amaze or horrify me," returned the infirm woman.
" Say on."

The youth proceeded to relate to Mrs. Thompson the extraordinary

events of the last few hours : and she listened with calm attention, with-

out betraying the slightest symptom of surprise, during the narration.

When Stephen had finished, she sunk back on her pillow, and appeared

to have fallen into a doze ; but she was in reality absorbed in intense

thought.

" Hark you !" she exclaimed, abruptly, after the pause of several mi-

nutes, during which the youth and the girl remained perfectly silent,

gazing in dejection downwards—" Hark you! Stephen, and Nell. You
do not know my story. But you are aware I .had two sons. My
youngest son you are accjuainted with. He is a cold-blooded fellow,
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indifl'erfnf to all tliing-s, save his own interest. He is a craven ;—yet,

no!—nojie of my Idood were ever that. But O! how widely different is

he from what the father of that chikl who is sleeping' there was !—You
never heard his fate. He was above his station in all things; and he

obtained the love of a g-entleman's daughter. He married her privately,

and she pmved with child. Her accursed father, who was as proud as

Lucifer, discoAcred—what he deemed—the dis<i;race of his daughter

:

and his whole heai-t was iilled with a scheme of tiendish vengeance. He
emjiloyod some villain to induce my boy to g-ame, and it was held out to

him, that he might thus acquire the means of supporting his wife in

affluence. He did g-ame ; and lost. His unhappy wife, previous to this,

was turned out of her home by her inhuman father : and my poor son,

driven to distraction, in a moment of insanity went forth, and committed

a hig-hway robl)ery. He was detected, tried, and condemned to death.

I saw him hanged ; I saw his manly form writhing in agonized convul-

sions, and I thought I should have died, or gone mad. But I lived on,

bereaved and hopeless. The mother of that poor child heard of what had

befallen her husband ; and her passionate sorrow brought on a premature

labour, of which she died. That old villain, demon—call him what you

will—who caused all this misery, is also dead now : but you behold me,

after six j-^ears of wretchedness and pain of mind and body. I cannot

die. Subsisting on the scanty parish allowance, though born to compe-

tence and respectability, the son who is left to me, nothing but a curse,

far away from where I used to live—I have yet no wish to die until one

object is accomplished. Then let me depart. That object I live for, I

will now reveal to you. But first promise me solemnly that you will

not betray the confidence I am about to repose in you."

" We will not," said Stephen and Nell.

" I know that you will not break your word. You have been kind to

the poor, lone woman, deserted of all others. Listen. Some property,

which rightfully belonged to the mother of my little grandson, was

wrong-fully, treacherously willed away by her cniel father, though he

had no lawful power to do so. Her death—which took place before she

was of age—she not being aware, indeed, that this jn-operty was to be

her's on her father's demise—precluded the taking of those steps which

were proper to secure it. Now, I know, that there are papers which

would establish the claim of my grandson to the property ; but I cannot

devise how to get at them. But, Stephen, you are in a way to right the

poor orphan 3'ou have been kind to, and I know you Avill do it. But be

cautious ; for it is easy for the powerful to put charges to your account

which you may not be able to confute. The mean-spirited uncle of this

child is the servant of that family from which I have received such

deadly' wrongs; and will not come near me."
*' I forgot to tell you," said Stephen, " that I saw your ^ou a. short
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time ago. He is a rascal, indeed, to desert his helpless mother, when he

is doing well in the world himself."

" I never loved him. He was calculating and heartless from a child
;

and now, I believe, if he could injure me, he would do so. But you tell

me, Stej^hen, that it is likely j'ou may have a situation with Lord Whar-

ton. Now, I know, that he is guardian to the children who possess the

property that lawfully belongs to my little Jem. They live, when they

are not at school, with some female relation, about five miles hence.

That house is the one formerly occupied by the father of my poor son's

wife. This information about Lord Wharton, was given to me by an old

neighbour whom I saw a few months since. How often have I cursed

my helplessness, that I could do nothing to right my grandson 1—Ste-

phen, forgive me, that I have been thinking of my own concei'ns, after

the hon-ible tale you have told me. I grieve for your misfortune—and

still more for Nell's. But all things have grown indifferent, or of little

interest to me, now that my boy—the pride of my existence, is gone.

Yet I feel—I have always felt your kindness. I had a warm heart once.

O, God ! Thou alone canst know the agony of a mother, who has felt

what I have felt ! Who has beheld the mangled form of such a son !

—

One that ever met me with endearments. Yes, I was present with him

when he prepared for a death of ignominy—and I shed no tear, though

my heart was bursting. Was it not wonderful it did not drive me mad ?

But the consequence has been, that my mind has reduced my body to

more than childish weakness, and as you are aware, I can scarce crawl

from my bed. Stephen, if I should die, be kind to little Jem, and pro-

tect him."

" I will," answered the youth, fervently.

" And see him righted, will you not ?"

" I will, by Heaven !"

" Bless you !" returned the poor woman ; and she closed her eyes, and
ceased to speak.

Stephen and Nell supposed that she was sleeping, and conversed toge.

ther in low tones ; but when the morning broke, and they turned their

eyes on her, she was dead.

CHAPTER Xn.

DEATH—A CONVERSATIOX—TRUTH AND GOODNESS—METAPHYSICS OF
NATURE TRAVERS'S EULOGY OV NATURE.

Have you ever looked on Death? What a stony thing it is! We
can hardly believe it possible that a few brief moments of the same Time
wheiein wo live, can have effected such a marvellous chauije ! The course
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of Nature is usually gradual and imperceptible; but sudden Death at

once checks the; course of Thoug-ht, puts out tlie taper of Fancy, annihi-

hilates passions and feelings, ideas and aspirations, which have not ap-

peared as if they could be circumscribed l>y aug'ht less than Eternity
;

and leaves of power, and mind, and beauty, not a wreck behind.

Stephen and Nell simultaneously uttered an exclamation of horror,

when they found their old friend had so silently quitted existence : but

she had lingered on month after month, and year after year, until they

fancied that she might continue to live to the usual age of man.

Our notions, it would seem, on the subject of Death, are such, that we
can scarcely believe that those with whom our thoughts are intimately

associated will leave us, until the Great Seal is set for ever. The Eternal

and the Infinite are so locked up in our hearts with the things of this

transitory scene, that when the spirit goes forth, and our minds expa-

tiate in the boundless future—then, and not till then, we feel the nothing-

ness of all human things, and wonder that man should trouble himself

with the concerns of the present. Yet how soon we ourselves do like-

wise ?

While the cousins stood gazing as if petrified on that cold and vacant

face, which had commonly worn an aspect of hopeless misery, and spe-

culated "in their own poor way" upon the great Eternity beyond

—

though they had received little or no religious education, and had ac-

quired almost all they knew on the subject of theology by themselves

—

the child, who had slept so sweetly until this time, awoke, and beholding

them bending over the form of his gi*andmother, with awe and soitow

in their faces, he crept up to them, and examined the corpse with much
amazement.

" How strangely granny does look V he said ;
" but she will wake

soon. What made you cry out so dismally ?"

" My poor child," answered Nell, " your grandmother will wake no

more. She is dead ; but we hope that she is happy now, and will expe-

rience no more pain or anguish."

"Dead!" cried the child. "What do you mean by dead?" And he

appeared bewildered.

" Have you not heard that when a person dies, he can no longer

speak, feel, or think ?" replied Nell, looking on the little orphan with

deep pity.

" Oh, granny once told me something about it—but I hardly knew
what she meant. Poor granny I But you say she is happy I Why,
then, after all, it's good to die, airit it V

" We had bettor take the child with us, and send some one to attend

to the corpse," said Stephen to Nell.

" But I can't go with granny, can 1 1" exclaimed the child, with much
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simplicity. " She has always been kind to mo, and I don't want to

leave her."

" You see, my little fellow," replied Stephen, " she is dead, and must
be buried. But we will see that 3'^ou are taken care of."

" Buried ! O, you will put her under the earth, as she told me they

put my poor father !" And the poor orphan cried bitterl3^ " Ah !" he

added, as Xell attempted to lead him out of the hut ;
" I don't like those

I love should be hid in the dark pit ! ^^ hj"- cannot the dead remain as

they do when they are alive, with the l)right sun above their heads ; and

hear the birds singing, with the merry light warming their heartsV
What poeti'y simple children utter.

" But they can neither hear, nor see, my dear Jem," said Stephen,

kindly. " Come along with us."

" And yet granny has got eyes and ears still !" exclaimed the little

fellow, refusing to quit the side of his dead protectress.

AVith some difficulty the 3'outh and the girl succeeded in making the

yoimg boy undei-stand what death is. We ourselves, who profess to have

science, w^ho can tell in what manner a muscle performs its office, and

how parts ai*e distributed economically and wonderfully, what do we
know about the cessation of existence ? Anatomist ! explain to me the

great phenomenon of life, show me where the vital spark has its habita-

tion—the cause of its existence being in your mind a combination of

elements too subtle for analysis—and then I will allow that you know
more of the mysteries of being than the poor peasant, who works, eats,

drinks, and dies. " Death," says the philosopher, " is a commingling of

Time with Eternity." Ay, Life and Death are the be-all and the end-all

here ; and beyond them we can learn nothing from all the genius and

intellect that ever belonged to man.
" And now," said Stejihen to his cousin, " it is time for us to set out,

as we are going to see Lord AA'harton. What shall we do with the child

in the meantime?"
" There is Martin, the ploughman at Farmer Hawthorn's yonder," re-

turned Nell. " Jem is fond of him, and I'm sure he'll take care of him

for the present."

So the child was consigned to the ploughman's care, and the cousins

quitting the house of death also, walked in the direction of Travers

Park.

" Ah I There is John Thompson yonder," exclaimed Stephen, when
they arrived within a few yards of the smithy. " I'll go and speak tu

him. You can walk on, Nell."

Quitting the girl's side, Stephen joined the person he had alluded to.

" Well, Jenkins," said the man, who was the same dwarfish fellow who
had been engaged in the poaching aifair

—" so
;
you are a lucky fellow.
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You are in the right way to make a fortune, if you'll be but discreet and

prud«nit."

" You liave not seen your mother lately, have you ?" returned Stephen

to the short man.
" O, no ! the old woman gives me such infernally cross looks, if I go

to her, that I shan't trouble her again. I suppose you have just come

from her hut?"

" I have : and I am sorry to infoi-m you she is no more."

" What! Is the old giil dead? Well ; she was only a burthen to her-

self and the parish. When we get beyond use, it's best to slip the cable.

—

So you saw her die V
Stephen was shocked at the brutal indifference of Thompson ; but he

answered

—

" She died very suddenly. Good morning to you."

" Stop a minute," cried the man. " Did she express to you any wish

about aught?"
" She only recommended her little grandson to my care. She was not

aware she was so near her end."

" Ah ! the child must go to the workhouse, of course. They treat the

children well there; and he hasn't been accustomed to luxury."

" If I can help it, the child shall not go to the workhouse," replied

Stephen, lii-mly. " Again, good day."

So saying, he turned on his heel, deeply disgusted at the man's

utter heartlessness. He soon overtook Nell ; and they continued theii-

walk, for the most part preserving silence. It was a bright, pleasant

morning, and the sun poured down its effulgence on meadow, stream,

and woodland ; and although the trees were nearly stripped of their

foliage, and the grass was no more fresh and verdant, the earth looked

radiant in the light of Heaven, and Nature's heart seemed as joyous as

in the early spring.

" Oh," cried Nell, after a long pause, " what a beautiful world it is

!

That so much sorrow, guilt and pain should afflict us, and desolate na-

tures so formed for hai>piness as ours !"

"rniilt!" returned Ste]>hen, " ay, whence did guilt proceed, origi-

nally ? That, to my mind, seems the greatest misery in all the universe,

as it is decidedly the deepest of all mysteries. For we are certain that

God is infinitely great ; and He must be infinitely good. Then what is

the origin of ci-ime and wretchedness ? We know that He does not

create them. He only permits; but from what could they have first

sprung ? God is alone eternal ; and we could not conceive the co-eter-

nity of an evil spirit."

"Oh, no," said Nell, " and since evil was not from the beginning, it

will end for ever. But it is indeed inconceivable how, from good, evil

came.''
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" Yes; tiir with (Jod it is nut as witli man. His nature (if we may
.speak of .such a thing-) is not mingled, but perfect and unchangeable.

Yet I have thought nuich on tlie subject, having- hitely read an atheisti-

cal work, which John boug'ht, and I cannot think that the existence of

evil is an argument against the e.vistence of a (lod. For if it is impossi-

ble for the Almighty to do that wliich would involve a contradiction

—

as would be the case, if He could make one equal to himself—then lie

must make an imperfect creature, liable to err. Still we think in our

ignorance that ive should not have suffered sorrow to exist, if we could

have obviated or removed it."

" Ah, dear Stej)hen, and dues not the All-wise g-ive us comfort? Does

lie not relieve our miseries ? Even now, when we are so desolate in our

condition, I feel a serenity diffused through my heart wliich I know not

how to account for."

" I will tell you what is the cause of it, love. You think you have

done rig-htly, and conscience is the approving- voice of God. And we have

just seen Death for the first time, and our nearest relations are criminals

pursued of justice ; but the dear light of truth shines wathin our souls,

and informs them, with that brightness which is alone peace. Oh, my
beloved! this earth is cold and dark, and we are sinful and wretched;

but when we aim at virtue, when we desert guilt, how blessed we are

!

We catch an anticipation of eternity, in seeking- the eternal—for good-

ness is essentially so. Evil belongs to time, and it shall be annihilated

;

but good is the essence of the Creator, and in embracing it, with earnest

spirits, we grow to Heaven."

Thus did these children of Nature endeavour to elucidate the enigma

which all philosophy has left unsolved. It interests as much as it baffles

all minds ; it humiliates, while it excites the sublime reason that is in

itself perhaps a profounder wonder.

" That is a beautiful idea, Stephen," said Nell, in answer to her cou-

sin's last aphorism, " and I know it is your own. What comes from the

heart is so unlike what comes from reading-. Can you describe the natiuo

of Good to your simple cousin? I have never been able to define even

that, of myself."

" I will try to do so. But I will not pretend to give you a satisfoctory

answer. Goodness, in ourselves, is that principle which is developed

more or less in every mind, and manifests chiefly here its divine orig-in.

It sees the hand of Providence even in its afflictions ; and is humbled at

the spectacle of our ingratitude and crimes. Goodness beholds a soul of

purity in all things (I believe I have read that somewhere ;) and the

gross and sensual, when subjected to its brightness, even as fire separates

the base from the genuine metal, become useful to moralize upon. Oh,

Truth iri the light of Heaven, and (Joodness is its ^ouland itsishadow!"

" Ycry well—very well, indeed !" exclaimed a mild voice, as Stephen
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enthusiastically descrihed the essence of Good. So ahsorbed had the

unsophisticated hoy and <,'irl been in this convei-sation, which embraced

the topics Plato, Aristotle, and Solomon have descanted so much on, in

abstract and lofty theses, that they had not ohsei*ved they had reached

Travers Park, and were now at no veiy f^eat distance from the house,

nor that a g'entleman was walking close to their side, and listening to

what they said with strong interest. Stephen took off his hat and

bowed, and Nell curtsied to the person who had just spoken.

" I suppose you are come to see Loixl Wharton ?" said the gentleman,

who was no other than Travers. " I will take you to him. Yes, ray lad,

you are right in your idea of Truth. It is, indeed, the light of the im-

mortal, and Goodness is inseparable from it. I would have given some-

thing to have originated that notion."

" I am glad you like it, sir," answered Stephen.

" And what do you say about the matter V asked Travers of Nell,

who with a slight blush replied,

" I would add one thing to what Stephen said, sir. Good is the ema-

nation of Truth, as the manifestation of Truth declares Goodness to be

its Creator. I hardly know how to express my meaning. But Good-

ness is Truth in action, if I may so speak. I am a poor scholar, and I

have but few words at command."
" Your meaning is quite clear," replied Travers. " How rarely," he

thought, " do we meet with such minds as these ; so fresh, so original,

and so simple ! In the splendid saloons of the great, you may hear l)ril-

liant sarcasm, and witty apopthegm, i-eady repartee, and, sometimes,

profound philosophy : but they liave all been studied, they are all, more

or less, the product of laborious thought in the first instance, and are

repeated over and over again, until w^e are weary even of tlie most excel-

lent gems of fancy, and treasures of judgment and talent. Nature

—

lovely Nature ! how divine a thing thou art ! The truth which emanates

from thee is beyond our weak conception true. But tlie facts we gather

and build theories upon, are all vain and worthless, unless the illumina-

tion of the heart direct them aright. Beyond the highest Art, there is a

higher still!" Thus ended his rejections.
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CHAPTER XIII.

LORD Wharton's soliloquy—the maniac.

When Lord Wharton parted from the lawyer, he repaired to the

library, and seated himself in a larg^e ann-chair, which was constructed

somewhere abont the Elizabethian era. Thus he remained buried in deej)

reverie for a considerable time, when he arose, and paced slowly up and

down the apartment.

"It must have been a vision," he said, in the accent of one willing^ to

argue himself out of the conviction of something' that had taken strong^

possession of the mind, but unable perfectly to do so. " It is absui"d in

the extreme to suppose that one from the dead could walk the earth in

bodily form. Though there are more things in heaven and earth than

are dreamed of in our philosophy." He paused, and thought over the

possibilities of the case. In certain states of mind, after the occurrence

of some extraordinary event, the human intellect is prone to doubt every

thing, even down to its own existence. It seems as if the curtain be-

tween the visible and invisible worlds were withdrawn, and time and

eternity left to battle it out together, in dim, vague, and shadowy shapes,

sug'gestive of things we cannot express even to ourselves.

The Peer continued, in the same voice, indicative of uncertainty and

doubt of various shades and degrees—" Yet, though that apparition has

often haunted me in sleep, how infinitely more real it was than ever I

remember it. 1 have heard innumerable ghost stories, and laughed at

them, even when authenticated so as almost to confound inci'edulity; but

now—I cannot laugh. Oh, no! Shakspeare, in Machcth, describes the

usurper at the banquet, after the murder of Banquo, in the same state of

mind—for there can be no doubt that the spectre was only visible to

him, ' A false creation proceeding from the heat-oppressed brain.' But,

then, mine is no crime of recent commission ; my remorse is deep seater^,

but neither startling', nor appalling. It is very strange !" He became

silent and motionless, watching the moon disappear from the sky. It

was about six o'clock ; and the distant song of the milkmaid, or the

whistle of the ploughboy at intervals struck on the ear. "Miserable

dreamer that I am!" muttered the statesman, with a smile of bitter

scorn, " I am not a man yet."

He walked to the bookshelves, and selected a volume from them. He
had taken casually the singular work of Lord Monboddo, the Idealist,

who substantiates his doctrines by some extraordinary facts, which he
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believed were of unqiiestionablo authenticity. It was just light enough

to read ; and Lord Wharton, jiroceoding to the window, soon became

immersed in a work which he had not rend for many j^ears, and which,

a few hours before, he would have ridiculed as containing the hallucina-

tions of a crack-brained visionaiy : but somehow, it had now a novel and

engrossing interest for liim.

The Reader may not be acquainted with the "Ancient Metaphysics,"

a work indeed now seldom perused, except by the curious and learned

;

and so, a case of somnambulism in it, is probably one that never met his

eye. It appears, that a young g'irl was in the habit of walking in her

sleep, when she would run with great violence, but always with a certain

destination, her eyes being unifoi-mly close shut. When she awaked,

and came to herself, she had not the slightest recollection of what had

passed while she was asleep.

" It is possible," thought the Peer, " that our minds may sometimes

be in a state, when they are not, so to speak, conscious of unconscious-

ness—as is usually the case in sleep, indeed, when we do not dream

;

and 3'et are active as when they are awake. In this case of somnam-

bulism, there is that which is quite as strange and unaccountable as any

vision whatsoever. There are states of being which we know not how
they arise, and the phenomena of which neither physician nor mental

philosopher can explain. All theories of perception, have ever been un-

satisfactory to me. Then there may be a disease of the eye, which

could occasion sounds and sights that do not exist in reality ; and the

brain is so delicately organized, that a little thing may derange it for a

moment. Certain associations will arise most unaccountablj', and many
abstractions occur on a sudden, the source of which none can analyse.

Yet I should like to satisfy mj'self on the point I have been thinking

over. I am perplexed beyond measure. Never before did I feel myself

un.able to decide on a point."

While Lord Wharton was thus ruminating, the door of the library was

opened, and a light, boyish figure appeared. But he was not noticed by

the statesman, nor did the child notice him in the embrasure of the win-

dow. It was young Reginald, who had come in search of a book.

"Ah! it is gone!" he exclaimed: and then for the first time he per-

ceived his uncle, and spoke to him. " Good morning," he said. " I did

not expect to find you here, uncle."

" Good morning," replied the Peer, rousing himself from his reverie.

" What book are you looking for ?"

"Why, I was in want of a work called ' Ancient Metaphysics.' I am
writing an essaj', by my father's desire, on the ditference between %per-

stition and Faith, and I thought I might get some useful notions from

the hook."
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" Ami wliat eld you know ;ib(iut sudi a work :"" asked Wliarton, nnu-h

surprised.

" It is a curiou.'' volume ; and I rememhev reading several tliing-s in it,

•which struck me g-reath'. Perhaps you have never met with it V
"I suppo.se you have seen it in your father's hands?" rejoined the

Peer, not noticing the boy's interrogatory.

" No, he seldom or never reads such books, now," said Reginald.

" Look, tliei-e are the volumes he has in general use."

He pointed to a row of books, consisting ofworks on political economy,

practical science, theology, and history.

" So," mused Wharton, " I see Travers has not l>een idle. And you,"

he added to the boy, " what do you commonly read ? Not such works

as these ?"

" O ! you have got Lord Monboddo ! I should not have expected to

have found him with 3'ou," returned Reginald. " I read almost every

thing I can understand, and what I can't I ask my father to explain.

There is nothing in the world he does not comprehend."
" "\Miat kind of book should you expect to find me with, then !" in-

quired the statesman of his precocious nephe^x'.

The boy paused a moment, and then went to the farther end of the

library.

" Here are the books I should think you study most," he said.

Lord Wharton advanced to where Reginald stood, and cast a glance

at the volumes pointed out to his notice, little expecting that his tastes

were so intimately conceived by the child. Lucretius, Ovid, Mandeville,

Hobbes, the dramatists of the era of Charles the Second, Fielding, and

Le Sage, were the chief authors arranged there ; and the statesman

smiled at the idea of a boy of tlie age of ten years reading an intellect

like his.

" I do, I confess, frequently peruse these books, Reginald ; but can you

give me a reason for concluding that I do so ?"

He conceived that this question would puzzle him ; but he little knew

the depth of his nephew's intellect.

" Certainly," replied the little fellow readily. " These authors take a

position, in w Inch they conclude the corrujJtion and seltishness of human
nature ; and almost all statesmen, I have heard my fother say, govern

on the principle that men are worse than they really are. You are like

other statesmen, I suppose. But my father, if he were what you are,

would try to make men better. He would rule them by their g-ood feel-

ings,—bj' love and kindness ; while others sway by severity and teiror."

" What a politician you are," cried Lord Whai'tou Avith a mocking

laugh, supposing that he repeated, parrot-like, what he had heard hia

father say.

" Yes, but mv father tells me that I should learn to govern mvself, be-

7
"

II

^
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fore I think of trying to govern otliers," rejoined tlie boy. " He is of

opinion that until our rulers are good, the people will never be so. Ah !

that is a difficult thing—the conquest of Dneself ! More so, perhaps, than

Alexander found the rule of the world ! Do you not think so, my
lord?"

Lord Wharton bit his lip, and thought with Richard, that " the brat

had got his lesson." But disguising his real feelings, he said

—

" Should you not like to be a great man, my boy I"

" Yes," answered Reginald. " But not such a man as Alexander was.

What must have been in his heart when he wept, because he had nothing

left to conquer,—he imagined 1 I think I could have told him a secret

;

but he was a Heathen, and would not have believed me. I would have

told him that there aie countless worlds—some of them never to be quite

subdued—in our most wonderful nature ; and until we make passions

which are evil, the slaves of good, we may triumph over millions, and

yet be what the Helots were of old. I would be a great man, indeed,

like some of those in Sparta were,—like one in Britain is."

How mortified was the proud Peer by what that child said, without

premeditation or thought of wounding his feelings ! Not one of his in-

veterate political opponents had a sting so keen for him. And yet Regi-

nald would not have done it for the world, if he had known the pain he

inflicted. He would not have hurt an insect.

" What a boy it is !" exclaimed Lord Wharton, with his bitter smile,

as he looked keenly into the serene face of his nephew. " He looks like

' the innocent flower ; but is the serpent under it !' " he thought. He
continued aloud, with his bitterest, and most withering irony, " Whence

did you learn such wisdom ? If you had lived among the Jews in times

of old, they would have made a prophet of you. That we should learn

philosophy out of the mouths of babes ! O, excellent !"

Reginald looked up into his uncle's face, but made no reply. A suspi-

cion of the truth darted upon him. It was at this juncture that Travers

entered the library. The statesman's mind was made up that Reginald

had been tutored to say what had touched him to the quick ; though if

he had dispassionately reflected on the character of his brother-in-law,

he would have dismissed such an idea immediately. But his irritated

pride and vanity communicated an asperity to his tone, as he said

—

" Well, Travers, good morning. I must congratulate you on having

a child of genius. Master Reginald has been entertaining me with a

complete lecture on ethics. Aristotle was nothing to our prodig3^ He
studies metaphysics, and I dare say has got far beyond Berkeley

already. He must go to Gei*many, and show he is beyond Kant and

the Transcendentalists."

" Indeed ! I was not aware of his being so deep a philosopher. It is

somewhat too early for him, perhaps, to pursue such abstract studies, and
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set up for a sage. For at his ag-e, boys when they read hard reasoning's,

usually con words without attacliing^ ideas to tliem—a very bad prac-

tise
"

" O, but I don't do that!" exclaimed Reg-inald, eagerly. "I always

ask you the meaning of what is very difficult indeed, and you teach me
the way to set about overcoming it. Don't you wish me to read such

works ?"

" I must know wlierefore you do so, before I answer you."
" O, the reason why I do so, is this—that works of such a kind seem to

pour thoughts into my mind that were never there before. Nothing can

give me so many ideas and feelings as they do. But I don't attempt to

understand the very abstruse parts. I take the simple portions, and work
out the rest, as I can, in my own brain."

" Then I have nothing to say against your taste, Reginald," replied

Travers. " Think whenever you can, and in any way ; for thought will

ahvays correct itself: but don't perplex your intellect, at present, with

what tasks its powers too greatly. My dear brother," (turning to the

Peer,) " I am afraid you have not slept well. You look worse than I ever

saw you."

" I have had the nightmare, that is all," returned Lord Wharton. " I

am rather more than usually subject to that inevitable concomitant of

high li%ang, hard thinking, and intense anxiety.—I have got much to

say to you, Travers ; but I will reserve it until after breakfast. I sup-

pose that meal will not be ready for an hour, so I will g'O and write a

letter."

The statesman here quitted the library ; and Travers turning to his

son, asked him what he had been SByiug to his uncle before he was pre-

sent.

" I am afraid I offended him," returned the boy ;
" but I did not intend

to do so :" and he narrated the conversation, already recorded.

" You must weigh your words before you give utterance to them, my
dear child," said Travers, thoughtfully. " Come, now we will go and

look after the poor maniac we brought home with us."

Having thus spoken, Travers proceeded to inquire after the unfortu-

nate Harriet ; and found her in a large, gloomy chamber, where the

banners and armour of his ancestors hung the walls. She had a guitar

in her hand, one that Travers remembered had belonged to his beloved

wife; and was carelessly running her fingers over the strings. She

greeted her new friend and his son with one of her sweet, sad smiles

when she perceived them, but did not rise from her seat, and ex-

claimed

—

"How the busy world goes round! Heaven shines all the same,

though the hearts of men be glad as butterflies, or gloomy as charnels !

It is morning now, and the birds are singing as if they were in Paradise !
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I used to love them wlieu my soul was like a biitl, soaring and soaring-

lor ever."

Travt-rs took the afflicted creature by her wasted hand, and spoke some

friendly and soothing words to her.

" You will let me play on this guitar, will you not l" she asked with a

beseeching face. Nothing can be conceived more winning than the un-

fortiinate creature was. " He gave me a guitar once : I learned to play

it when I was a little child, of an old, wandering minstrel, who used to

be so kind to me ! Shall I sing to you I My voice is poor, now ; but I

sometinies think there is yet a little music in it ; and it is pleasing to me
to he<ar it. God gave music to soothe the bruised sitirits of such poor

wretches as I am."

" O, ihe deep love that the Seraphs feel

!

All other love is vile.

The soul's sweet light false love will »te:tl.

With its bright, serpeut smile.

But thou, O mortal ! wilt be wise,

A'or set thy thoughti below
;

I'hou'lt seek the pure and sapphire skies.

Where orbs of angels glow.

(), the deep love o( tho~e spirits high !

There's naught but what they love!

—

To love like them, and then to die.

Is to be bless'd above !

Then soar, O soar ! from all the woe

And desolation here,

And like the heavens' own beauty grow,

(>row like th' immortal there
*"

" Poor Harriet!" added the maniac, after she had finished her ballad
;

" none, none love her ! She has done wi-ong", and the briglit stars turn

away from her sick eyes, and the pure seraphs will not look on her. Yet

one of them wej)t once for me. (iod forgive the sinner, say I f If He
did not forgive, none would inhabit 1-^ternity. And yet how can the lost

ones bear to think that all will be known hereafter,—even their most

secret thoughts. Try to keep the soul as a glass in which God may see

Himself!"

" A beautiful, beautiftil spirit wrecked !" murmured Travers to his

son.

" A divine one !'' replied Reginald, with tears in his eyes. " I will

speak to her.—Good Harriet, do not mourn. There is comfort for all,"

ho said, tcjidcrlv.
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The maniac accepted the young' boy's hand. She pressed it to her

lips, and a single drop fell from her eyes on those small, white fingers.

She looked on the tear intently.

" I thought no tear would ever leave these eyes again !" she exclaimed.

'* Was there not a woman who washed the Eternal's feet with her tears,

and dried them with the hair of her head J I remember something of

the kind, though I forget everything, save my own woe. She was like

me, that poor soul. Ah ! why may not I do likewise ?"

For a single instant the glimmering of reason seemed to expand in the

brain of the maniac ; but again her wild thoughts wandered away (who

shall say how or why ?) and she said

—

" The boy has a fine face : and so has yonder heaven. I sometimes

think the Universe is God ; it is so strangely beautiful. That dust and

rottenness should look so ! I recollect he told me, that some believe it is

God. But then, that cannot be true, for the Creator's glory could not

be dimmed like this brief dream of beauty we call the earth. O, to see-

the tempests, and the whirlwinds, and the destruction !—They make me
mad. But more than stoi-m and desolation is the ruin within the human
heart."

Harriet buried her face in her hands, and became mute as death. Tra-

vers and his son contemplated her with unspeakable interest, and specu-

lated, as the man of mature understanding, and the boy of dreamy fan-

cies do, on the arcana of the spirit.

" My son," said Travers, after a silence of some minutes, " do you not

think every thing is lovely, even when ruined and overshadowed 1

Madness is not less so than reason : and to my mind it is eloquent of

worlds which ai"e invisible to us, and has a voice to touch and mend the

heart. When we consider that we are all liable to this sad affliction, how
it ouglit to humble our pride, and show us what poor, dependent creatures

we are, and ho^v frail is the tenure of all earthly possessions.—Well, now
we will go to the breakfast room. Will you tell one of the servants to

take some food to this poor thing ? We must make inquiries about her,

and see what we can do to alleviate her condition."

*' Perhaps," observed Reginald, " it is much better that she should be

without her reason than to recal the past : for it must be very full of

horror to her. O, my dear father ! Even in this, how good is Provi-

dence ! The mad know not the griefs which made them so ; and peace

is often attained thus, when otherwise there could be none."

The boy spoke true. Insanity is not so great an evil to those posses-

sed with it, as it is a living sori'ow to those whose minds are whole. The

mad die away from the actual world ; and their withered hearts grow

green in a spring of the ideal.
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CIJAl'TEH XIV.

NEW (JIIAIIACTEUS FASHION TRAVERS WHARTON VICE AXO
("RIME.

The hours at Travers Hall were uimsuallj' eai-Iy, and breakfast was

ready on the morninf^ in question still more so than w^as common, even

there. Ham, eggs, fowls, and cold game were prepared for Lord Whar-

ton, but Travel's himself partook of nothing except dry toast and tea,

with which Reginald was also well content.

" What hermits you are !" remarked the statesman, as he helped him-

self to the wing of a pheasant, though he did not feel much appetite for

food.

" You know that neither I nor Reginald have very robust health, and

we are obliged to be careful in our diet," replied Travers.

As this sentence was spoken, a servant entered with some letters, which

had come by express to Lord Wharton. " Ah I" cried the statesman,

" from the Home Office. Exuse me." The brow of Lord Wharton dar-

kened as he read the missive in his hand, and rising from his chair, he

said, " I must answer this directly. I shall take no more breakfast."

Travers finished his meal as soon as his guest quitted the apartment •

and taking his liat and stick, walked out to enjoy the morning air. As

he was returning homewards, in the course of half an hour, he encoun-

tered Stephen and Nell, as we have seen, and conducted them into his

house. Just as he arrived before the door of the mansion, lie perceived

Mr. Sharp, with whom he had to transact some business forthwith, and

seeing Reginald at a little distance, beckoned to him and bade him take

the j-outh and the girl into the parlour, and to tell Lord A^'harton that

they had arrived.

The lawyer eyed Stephen ^vitli much surprise, and asked of Travers

who he was. But tlie expression of the human face is so variable, that he

did not seem the same individual as he looked a few hours previously,

when he created so great a sensation in Lord Wharton.

" Indeed I have not heard his name," was the response of Travers

;

*' but he has rendered a great service to my brother-in-law."

Travers then, as briefly as was possible, narrated the escape of the

statesman from assassination ; and Sharp, though ordinarily so cold and

impend rablr, was so much excited by what he heard,- that he could

scarcely contain the ebullition of his feelings.
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" Thank Heiivt'ii," lie inwanlly exclaimed, " that my scheme of veii-

•reance has not been batHed!" And added aloud, " His lordship, whom
I saw at a very early hour this morning", did not mention to me this

miraculous deliverance."

" He is not very communicative, you know, Mr. Sharp. Will you

walk this way J" And Travers and the lawyer were soon engrossed with

the drj^ details of business.

It is not necessary to enter into the particulars which occupied them

for above an hour ; but on the teimination of the conference, we will

follow Sharp, as events were in embryo which exercised a powerful in-

fluence over his destinies. How very remote is the chain of events, and

how inscrxitable the links whereby our own fate is evolved I How won-

derfully we are connected with our fellows, and how the fortunes of the

individual affect those of nations ! Even the reading- of this tale—thoug-h

it be not of a remarkable description, perhaps—may determine the des-

tiny of more than one, by turning thought into channels in which it

has been imaccustomed to flow ; for thought is the parent of action—it

is the spirit to the body, the flame to the fuel ; and how small and seem-

ingly nugatory a spark of fire will create mischief scarcely to be con-

ceived. That story of the poor author being ordained to the lowest depths

of hell for the injury his works had done, should be continually before

the minds of those who constitute themselves the intellectual monarchs

of men. A novel exercises an influence more immediate than a philoso-

phical work, and its sphere is, primarily, more extended. But then, it

must be conceded that tlie philosopher rules the mind of the novelist,

while he governs the million. The one is a Pope, the other a Bishop. So,

ye thinkers, consider the oni/s on your shoulders

!

To return to the lawyer. He walked along the gravelled path which

extended for nearly half a mile from the house, buried in profound rumi-

nation ; when to his surprise he was accosted with

—

" Well, dad, how are you to-day ? You did not expect to see Algernon

and me here."

Lifting up his eyes, Sharp saw a lad of about fifteen, and a diminutive

young man, some four years older, standing before him. The former was
somewhat like himself, with a slight, graceful form, a cold, hard eye, a

sarcastic mouth, and high, narrow forehead. There was some intelli-

gence in the boy's countenance, but there was a sneer upon it, which

made it very unpleasing. The elder youth was a delicate-looking per-

son, with white face, and flaxen hair which curled naturally ; and a sin-

gular mixture of the plebeian and patrician in his appearance. His nose

was inclinable to snub-tsw, but the arch of his upper lip, and the polished

forehead—which was his finest feature—relieved his visage from vul-

garity. His eyes were of a light hazel, and not deficient in expressive-

ness, but rather inanimate, the lower part of his face being sensual, and
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sense, apatliy, and pride oddly mixed together in all he said, and looked,

and did. lie was dressed with great taste and simplicity, and seemed to

be one who rather led than followed fashion. Such was Sir Algernon

Sharp, the son of a plebeian banker and a patrician lady, and to whom
the lawyer had alluded in his interview with Williamson.

" The fact is, dad," said young Sharp—the son, not the nephew of the

lawyer, " the little Smyths asked Algernon and I, by their aunt's de-

sire, to pay them a visit ; and as we had nothing better to do, we
thought we would run down and take a week's shooting. So here

we are."

" And when did you come, may I ask 1" returned Mr. Sharp.

" Oh, we drove down yesterday. Algernon has got such a fine turn-

out. We came in no time in it."

" Pray, Sir Algernon, may I be informed where you procured this

dashing vehicle ?" asked the attorney.

" Upon my soul, my dear sir," answered the baronet, with a fashion-

able drawl, " my memory is so damnably treacherous, that I don't

exactly call to mind the maker's name. AVe left it at the lodge gate ; so

you can easily satisfy your curiosity."

" Ineffable assurance 1" muttered the lawyer. " Well, if tradesmen are

such fools as to trust mere boys with their goods, I can't help it. I sup-

pose you never intend to pay the coachmaker, Sir Algernon?"
" I really can't say—it must depend on circumstances. I have con-

tracted many debts at that d—d Eton, and Cambridge is cursedly ex-

pensive ; so that I may run through my fortune before I am of age."

The lawyer shrugged his shoulders, and beg"an to whistle. Then he

drew forth his snuff-box, and took snuff.

" 1 believe I have some remarkably fine rappee here, if you like it,"

said the baronet, drawing forth a splendid diamond-set box from his

waistcoat pocket. " This box was given me by the yoimg Countess of

St. Clair," added Sir Algernon, remarking his uncle eyed it curiously.

She is a devilish pretty woman is my cousin, the Countess, and I make
desperate love to her. By the bye, my dear uncle, I am invited by the

St. Clairs to spend Christmas with them, and I must have a supply of

cash. Shall I get it of you, or have recourse to the money-lenders ?

They are extortionate rogues, but very useful. Nothing less than £300

will do."

" You will not have it of me. Sir Algernon
;
you have already ex-

ceeded your yearly allowance, and the expenses you are about to incur

at College will be great."

" As I live," here cried the baronet, with tin enthusiasm in his man-

ner which he seldom indeed allowed himself to be betrayed into, " here

is no less a person than Travors Wharton. ]\ly dear fellow ! how d'ye

do .' What the deuce brings you here from St. James's '."
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" Good uioniiiig', Sharp," i-eplieJ a very handsome, elegunt man of

about thirty, who .ipproached on liorseback from the lodg-e, which the

Sharps had nearly reached. He was the perfection of symmetry, the ne

plus ultra of London—Paris—refined g'race and nonchalance, with regu-

hir features, inimitable ease of attitude, studied thoug"h every posture

was, and dressed in such a manner as would, if modernized about forty

years, have driven Count D'Orsay or Sir E. Bulw-er distracted.

Is it not wonderful that men, rational men—possible angels, we may
hope—should think so much of covering their nakedness with the fine,

gaudy rags which will soon leave their backs, and finally drop oiF the

limbs of the beggar, when they are dust themselves ? Aye, and good

men, by'r lady ! men with mind and heart, have stooped to attain dis-

tinction in such poor things as these ! As for the Prince of Fops now
before us—cold-hearted worldlings such as he may " strut and fret their

hour upon the stage,"' like the peacock, and be forgotten, without sen-

sible people giving a thought to the matter; but it seems to me a most

woeful waste of time for a man who has one spark of intellect to spend

hours, as it were, in decking tombs—for such are the mortal parts of

us all.

The Reader may now contem2)late as long as he likes the portrait of

Captain Wharton, M.P. He was in the Guards, a leader of fashion, an

exclusive among exclusives, brother to Lord AVharton, and possessor of a

reputation similar to that enjoyed by Beau Brummell and the illustrious

Count abovementioned. Just look at him as he sits his exquisite cour-

ser ! Five feet ten of liyper-Adonisism ! What beauty in his hyacinthine

locks! What glory in his incomparable whiskers! AVliat perfection in

his curled moustache ! Polished and easy in his address, as has been

intimated, with a clear, low voice, a smile and a bow like George the

Fourth's (of w hom he was a chosen companion), and no less great in

his wa)^ than that king of coxcombs, he was the very epitome of the

court of the great monarch, whose virtues ai*e immortal, whose vices the

qiiintessence of all that is most artificial, heartless, and lascinatiiig. He
made a coalition between the moral and immoral, leaving no distinction

betwixt them ; for his morality differed from his immorality in no way
more than a paradox from an absm-dity. But some may think, dc mor-

titis nil nisi lonum. If Lord Wharton enjoyed the celebrity of being

nearly the greatest statesman in Europe, his brother was, beyond all

comparison, the most perfect Beau. He was the arbiter of Bond-street

tailors, his judgment was law to St. James's-street bootmakers, his ipse

dixit there was no appeal from, with regard to the Opera, the ballet, and

the ladies. He was a great man in his way—that Captain Wharton

—

and so was James Greenaci'e, so were Burke and Hare. He was not a

wit, yet he had a mode of speaking which prevented aught he uttered

degenerating into dullness ; he had not superior intellect in any shape
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which mind must soar to grasp
;
yet his refined taste, liis coolness, his

unutterable impudence—which was never coarse nor vulg'ar—impressed

the mass with .'in idea of his understanding' ; and it was implicitly be-

lieved in the coteries of Grosvenor-square, that the Honorable Travers

Wharton, Captain in the Horse Guards, and representative of some

rotten borough, which his brother had procured for him in order that he

mig'lit not be arrested for debt, was one of the cleverest fellows in the

universe.

There were three thing's which Captain Wharton could do incompara-

bly—viz. dress, walk, and dance. There were four things he could do

as well as any—Flatter, make love to silly women, fence, and play bil-

liards ; and by this last accomplishment he derived the principal part of

his income. There were five things he could do, so as to be surpassed

by few—Get up small talk, play in private theatricals those characters

where fine attitudes do everything, and ditto in humbug in the actual

world, as his duns well knew, fire a pistol, as he had once proved by kill-

ing his man in a duel, and in the last place, manage to induce his friends

to lend -him money, albeit he was never known to repay it.—Come now,

is not that a good picture ? Who would not have such a man for a friend ?

Hang virtue, when vice can assume so goodly a shape ! Poor, honest

virtue ! What the plague have you to do in the consummation of a man
of fashion ?—This admirable Cricliton was no worse than ten thousand

others. He would not have committed the crimes for which many a

better fellow has been hanged; but in small vices he could have paved

purgatory with the multiplicity of his offences. I remember the author

of " Paul Clifford" is very partial to defining crime and vice, and appears

to strike the balance in favour of the former. For instance—An habitual

drunkard gets inebriated on a Sunday, and talks scandal of all his ac-

quaintances. Excellent man ! The liquor got the better of his judgment.

A poor devil of a mechanic simply gets drunk, is fined, and sent in de-

fault of payment to the treadmill. But then the one was in a room, the

other in a street ! That makes the difference.

CHAPTER XV.

THE LAWYER AND HIS THOUGHTS—UNEXPECTED VISION—MADNESS
AND ITS DIIEAMS.

Were I to write an essay on fashion, and wanted an analysis of its

component parts, I should proceed to anatomize the moral nature of

Travers Wharton. He was all that heart of man can desire to look upon,

or to hear, but if one searched deeper, he beheld utter vacuity. His
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emptiness was not apparent ; for he had quickness,—as most such men
have,—and he was an adept in conceahng- his real feelings. He was a

man of honour

,

—unsullied honour in his way ; he always paid his

gambling' debts, was never suspected of unfair play, had never been

known to betray the confidence of a woman who favoured him (and pro-

bably he might have ruined the fair fame of at least a hundred frail

beauties with a breath), he could not be accused ofwant of courage, never

having refused a challenge, nor was he destitute, in short, of any quality

necessary to constitute the reputation which he so pre-eminently enjoyed.

His is a species of character which some of our modern Novelists are

fond of drawing, and they do so with such success, that they will proba-

bly in the end hurl down these idols of empty heads and frivolous hearts

from the pedestals they have so long occupied. But we shall have more
of this worthy, anon. ^Let it be borne in mind that by reversing his

christian and sirname, we mention the most admirable of mankind, and
that he is intended as a foil to show the lustre of the diamond, and not

because we are anxious to draw an elaborate picture of such a " painted

buttertiy."

Mr. Sharp had business in the neighbourhood, and having a supreme
contempt for the coxcomb,—which was only equalled by the coxcomb's

disdain of him,—he passed him with a slight bow—just acknowledged

bj' the Captain—and went his way.
" That the world should entertain any admiration for such a thing as

that !" thought the lawyer. " Well, the Avorld has strange ideas, and it

is nothing to me. It is a crack-brained, stujjid world, and the only care

of wise men is to gi-atify their inclinations, and not care a single farthing

for any but self. And yet I did not always think so ! I remember the

time when I was resolved on dedicating myself to the cause of truth and
liberty. Ah ! that was before I became a roguish lawyer's clerk. What
a sublime and beautiful universe I thought it at that time ! I could have

wished myself a poet."

Sharp paused as these cogitations came to a conclusion, and gazed at

the lovely prospect spread out before him. Instead of proceeding to the

lodge-gate, he had struck oiF to the left, and ascended an eminence which
commanded an extensive view of the scenery around. The atmosphere

was so brilliant that the pei-spective appeared almost immeasurable, and
" distance lent enchantment to the view." Far as the eye coxild reach

were hamlets, and villages, streams, and hills, and valleys alternatino-

;

and manj' a picturesque ruin, and many a rustic church with its tall

spire, and tree-adorned buinal ground were visible far away
; while farm

houses, and fields, and cattle were distributed at short intervals in isolated

quietness.

The lawyer stood still and gazed ; and, in spite of himself, a tear

gathered in his eye, and he felt sad and desolate of soul. " My bovhood I
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My manhood ! My enthusiasm and romance ! where are ye now !" he

said. " Old ag'e is advancing- rapidly upon me ; and in a few more years

I shall sleep
!"

Tlie g-enerality of people when they have reached the ag'e of Sharp are

affected by sombre and saddening" reflections ; for they feel more power-

fully then the nothingness of the human, and, in such minds as his, the

uncertainty of the divine. Not that he was of an unbelieving- or even

of a sceptical disposition : but he was a man of the world, and he looked

not beyond the grave for that peace which time cannot afford. And in

that scene of beauty and extreme loveliness, where the deer were leaping

joyously and the birds Avere chirruping with no less glee, the sense of his

condition became painful to contemplation—to feeling : for he experi-

enced the beauty, to know that it must depart, he beheld the radiance to

know that it must fade ; and the angel of hope was not within him ; for

what was his hope ? The fruition of a dark revenge.—O, insanest of in-

sanity !

Presently, as he still stood wrapt in thought, he heard a melody.

Wh}^ did he f,tart? It was simg in a low and tender voice, full of sweet-

ness and pathos ; but it recalled to his memory more forcibly than aught

save music can the happy hours A\-hich could never more return to him.

Within fifty feet of him was a female fonn, and though it was greatlj-^

changed since he had last beheld it, he could not be mistaken. The sta-

ture was so remarkable, the loveliness, though faded so exquisite, the

voice, the gestures so remarkable, that he at once recognised in her who

had been singing* his lost Harriet. He rushed forwards, and caught her

in his arms ; but released her instantaneously, as if stung by some ser-

pent.

The maniac peered into his countenance with earnest wonder; but no

token did she give that she remembered him. She struck a few chords

on a guitar in her hand, and for a moment accompanied it with her

voice ; but ceased, and stood without motion before him who had adored

her in her youth.

" I felt that she was not dead!" muttered Sharp ;
" but it would have

been better so. She knows me not—poor girl."

" And so I hear that Mercury has been up to the moon," cried Harriet

on a sudden. "Do you know what the moon is? It is a great, cold

lump of matter, even as this eai-th on which we tread, thouirh it looks so

bright and full of soul : and no one dwells there but a monster who
looks out of it with his huge eyes. Some people say that the sun is the

place in which the condemned dwell ; but that is not true at all. The

sun which shines on us now so radiantly is very fair. Nothing so bright

can be full of pain. Hell is in the heart; it has no habitation, no lo-

cality, alas
!"

" Oh, God, has she come to this ?" exclaimed Sharp, with bitter
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anguish. " Such a mockery of reason ! What devil could have been so

inhuman, so fiendish, as to have ruined such a being?"

" What calling do you follow, friend V asked the maniac earnestly of

the laM'yer. " The best emplojTiipnt is that of a baker ; for he supplies

the wants of all. Bread is God's gift. I don't much like a butcher, for

I love the innocent lambs we see grazing here, and those beautiful stars

—O, I would not have them slaughtered !—Are you one of those that

rob the poor—one of those falsely called great, who are the vilest of the

mean ?"

Sharp took Harriet's hand with quivering fingers and cried

—

" Do you not recollect me, Harriet ? Do you not recollect your cousin,

—he to whom you were to have been married ? I have sought far and

wide ; but vainly until now."

" Ah ! you might well seek me in vain," returned the maniac ;
" for I

am the favourite of Queen IVIab, and she will not often spare me. AVhen

she dies (if she should ever do so) I am to be Queen of the Fairies :—so

she has willed it. What pretty little creatures the Fairies are ! You

do not see them in the heart of the violet, and the bosom of the rose :

but I have more than earthly eyes. Mab gave them to me, and I dis-

cover beauties mortals dream not of. What a world of g'lory is contained

in every flower and bud ! There are kingdoms in each petal, and nations

in each blossom. I cannot sing to you of them ; for I have not a song

:

but I'll learn one. Oberon will teach me."
" W^hat ! Not one spark of sweet reason left ?" said Shai-p. " O,

Heaven !"

" Thought !" exclaimed Harriet. " I cannot conceive what thought

is. I once asked hitu the question ; but he could not tell me.—And yet

there was nothing that he did not know. I almost believed he was God.

But, O ! I don't think so now. I have seen God, and I behold him beau-

tiful, and pure and benignant, scattering blessings through the universe.

I went up to Heaven one night when I was asleep : and I saw such won-

drous things ! He was not there ; and I was sorrowful, and asked the

reason of Michael, the Archangel. And the Great One I'eplied, ' he can-

not enter here. When he quits the earth, he will descend into a- region

of eternal gloom, where no fair light is seen, and where our Great Father's

smile does not enter.' I wept ; and then the spectacle of wonder left me
—starless

!"

" He, he!" ejacxilated Sharp, from between his teeth. " He in Hea-

ven ! Ha, ha, ha ! O, Harriet ! My poor, dear love !"

" Why do you weep so distractedly ?" asked the maniac. " I never

laugh nor weep. Is not that well 1 I used to do so when I was a happy,

light-hearted girl, before I loved, or thought of loving. Smiles and tears

are for the very happy ! Is it not strange that joy and grief should pro-

duce the same results ? Come, I am going home, now, and I should like

8 I
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you to go with me. Give me your ann.—What makes it shake 80 ! Are

you not well .'"

"Ag-ony! agony!" exclaimed the wretched Sharp : and covering- his

face with his hands, he sobbed aloud. ;

What a spectacle would that have been to those wh© only knew in

that man the cunning-, clever, shrewd, and stony-lieartedirlawyer—to«€e

him standing" there, totally overcome by sorrow, his ciiest heaving with

the intensity of his emotion, and every muscle in agitation, as if he wei-e

shaken by a giant. And he was shaken by the giant passion, which

can unman a Hercules, and nerve a fragile woman with irresistible

might. He recovered himself with a desperate eiFort ; but the maniac

walked away from him, and he saw that Sir Algernon and his son were

sauntei'ing in the direction she took. He also beheld a servant from the

house advancing, and loth to expose his weakness, he hastily left the

spot, and sought a solitary place where he could indulge his overstrained

feelings at will. What a luxury it is to the " o'ercharged heart" to re-

lieve itself by those drops which the cold and unfeeling—those who have

not soul enough to be virtuous, or to commit great crimes—are never

known to shed. They may be as hot as lava, but they relieve the

breast ; they may burn and scald, but they prevent madness, they cause

the passions to flow in new channels. W^ere there no possibility of

shedding tears, and the earth were full of great deeji hearts and fiery

spirits, it would be one vast mad-house. Do you say Stoics shed no

tears ? It may be, stoicism is the stupidest of insanity. To indulge the

feelings is sometimes wiser than to restrain them.

CHAPTER XVI.

rLORD WHARTON—POLITICAL INTRIGUES—STEPHEN AND NELL—TR.V-

VERS WHARTON—SIR ALGERNON SHARP AND HIS COISIN.

When Lord Wharton quitted the breakfast-room, he ascended to his

own chamber, and re-opened the official missives he had received, with

deep attention.

" Fools ! fools !" he said, with lowering brow, " they know not what
they do. Here is that precious premier about to propose a measure which

will utterly divide our already divided party I Let him do it ! If he

dare, I will resign, and the ministry must break up.—But, then, in the

event of a general election, I fear greatly the consequences. I must

write to the He can understand, jf he will ; but I think that he is

about to leave us. The idiots! to concoct this hair-brained scheme
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•without consulting' me !—Then here is another vexatious business ! That

demag-ogue has been stirring up the minds of the people against us. We
must bribe him ; he possesses great influence. Hang the fellow ! he will

accept nothing less than £10,000, and the treasury is almost exhausted

with these wars."

Lord Wliarton commenced writing rapidly ; and while so engaged

there was a tap at his door, and his young nephew cried from without

—

" The persons you expected from the smithy are here, sir. Shall I tell

them you will see them presently I"

" Do so," answered the Peer.

The boy departed, and he was soon again absorbed in business. There

was one letter which frequently caused his lip to curl with bitter scorn

as he answered it ; and its contents may not be uninteresting ; so they

are here subjoined. The hand-writing' was large and clear, and the dic-

tion as follows.

" My Lord,
" I have executed the commission which your lordship gave me, faith-

fully, and sought an interview with the Marquis. He was very polite,

and on my opening the business as you desired me, he said, ' I have a

gi-eai* respect ^r Lord Wharton, a very great respect, indeed : but there

are some points on which we can never agree. It is with reluctance, I

assure you, sir, tltat I introduce division into the councils of the great

party to which I belong : but you are aware that were I to submit to all

the innovations which some of the ministry propose, I should concede

the vital interests of the great agricultural body ; and I will not do so.'

I attempted to talk him over, but in vain. I had no better success with

others of the powerful Tories who are so troublesome in their opposition,

but Lady is going to see what she can do with them. Her lady-

ship's beauty may effect more than my vile logic, I dare say. It will

not be advisable for your lordship to remain long absent in the present

aspect of affairs. There was a dinner given to a select few by the pre-

mier, yesterday ; and I never beheld more indecision and stupidity than

was exhibited on the occasion. . If it were possible to strengthen our

party with Mr. Travers, it would indeed be a most important addition.

He is trusted by all. Your lordship shall hear more without fail to-

morrow' from your lordship's devoted servant."

This epistle was from a man whom Wharton had I'aised to some poli-

tical eminence, and who ^eld a subordinate office in the administration.

" As I expected," said the Peer, " the worthy marquis is consistent in

his opposition. Nothing like interested motives for the conservation of

consistency. Well, well, he would lose £10,000 a year, which is, I sup-

pose, about a twentieth part of his income, by the measure in questioa.
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We might make it up to him in some way, perhaps ; but he will not con-

fide in us. The man is rig-ht. I should do likewise in his situation.

—

Lady 1 Ah ! she has a tongue—a tongue that might ' wheedle with

the devil.' She is a wanton woman, though : she cannot be trusted. I

know she has taken into favour that young Radical fellow who spoke so

ably the other night in the House. O, the intricacy of these state in-

trigues ! Even I myself can scarcely see through all their tortuous

windings. Humbug ! humbug ! Lo ! the history of the political Uni-

verse ! I wonder if there will ever arrive a better state of things ? Hum !

It is impossible to satisfy all. Eve:y one wants to be better off than his

neighbour."

Here came another knock at the door, and a servant appeared with

letters by the ordinary post for Lord Wharton. One of them, the hand-

writing of which—a delicate and elegant one—he was familiar Avith, he

carefully opened. The others he perceived were from his duns, and he

threw them aside.

" I know not," he muttered, " whether a creditor we cannot pay, or a

loving mistress we cannot love, is the greatest bore."

A portion of the first epistle we will glance at.

" How weary are the hours, my Wharton, while you are absent from

your Anna's arms, to her. (' Her old theatrical way,' yawned the Peer.)

I cannot tell you, dear one ! how much I suffer while my fancy broods

over the dangers that may have befallen you. Do not be absent long,

if you love me, dearest ! I tiy to read ; but my eyes ache from want of

sleep : I try to sing ; but my voice lacks its melody. This beautiful

world has no joy for me, unless it is shared with jou." (Lord ^Miarton

gaped.) " Pray write to me by return of post, dearest, for I am sad, I

am ill.—Who do you think called on me to day ? I could not see him,

but he left his card with many inquiries after me. My visitor was the

Marquis."

" Ha !" exclaimed Lord Wharton, with animation. " Ha ! I will lay

a net to catch the lecherous old fellow, yet. But Anna is a fool. She

might make her fortune in a few months if she would—Hang it ! I did

not think that the man at his age would be susceptible to beauty. I re-

collect the other day I met him when I was driving her in the Park, and
he seemed struck with admiration. I wish he would take her, and vote

for that confounded measure. We shall see, we shall see ! "When a man
is in love he is ass enough to commit any folly. He will sign away his

estates, blemish his honour, or cut his throat. And your old lovers ad-

vancing towards their dotage, are most extravagant of all in what they

do. Well, now I will go and speak with this lad. He is a clever fellow j

and the girl !— I wonder what it is that interests me so much for them ?
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The boy is wonderfully like her—poor Harriet ! They saved my life, it

is true ; but God knows I do not owe them much for that. I wish I had
never been born."

So saying, the Peer quitted his chamber, and was soon in tlie room
where Stephen and Nell were talking- with Regrinald.

" Good morning' to you !" exclaimed Lord \\'harton, giving one hand

to the youth, and the other to tlie g*irl. " I am very glad to see you.

Have you breakfasted yetf
'' I thank your lordship ; but I don't think either Nell or myself could

eat," replied Stephen, with perfect ease of manner; for the innate nobility

of the heart will always make a gentleman in any station of life.

" A little teaching," thought the Peer, " would make this stripling as

perfect a courtier as ever lived. My worthy brother, the Captain, would

think him a cIoaoi, perhaps, because he has not the St. James's slang
;

but, now, he is one of Heaven's gentlemen. Ay, he is so like her ! Won-
derful !" He added aloud, "Nay, I must have you try and force an appe-

tite. Reginald, you will be kind enoug-h to order something for our

friends here."

"While the statesman was speaking, the steps of several persons were

heard, and immediately the door opened, and Captain Wharton with Sir

Algernon Shai-}) and his cousin, entered.

" Why, what brings you here .'" demanded Lord Wharton of his

brother, whom he very seldom saw ; for he did not frequent either AI-

mack's, or the Opera.

It was about half a year since he had seen the King of Fashion (as

Travers Wharton was generally called), save in Hyde Park for a mo-
ment, or perhaps for a few minutes when there was a very momentous
debate in the House of Commons.

" O, I've got something to say to you, Tom," replied the coxcomb. " I

am staying with the St. Clairs, just now ; and as their house is not be-

yond a ride, I bestirred myself some three hours earlier than usual, and

employed them in cantering to see you and Travers. I suppose you visit

St. Clair and his lovely lady ?"

" Not I," replied Lord Wharton, contemptuously. " St. Clair cannot

command three votes."

" They are devilish nice people, though. The Countess is nearly as

pretty a woman as any now at Court."

" And how are you, Algernon ?" asked the Peer of the young Baronet,

afterwards nodding to the lawyer's son.

" I am veiy well, I thank j'our lordship," answered Sir Algernon.

" Who the deuce have you got here with you, Thomas ?" inquired the

Captain in a half-whisper of his brother, glancing at Stephen and Nell.

" Friends of mine, who have prevented you succeeding to the title, by

saving my life, last night;" replied Lord Wharton. " Come, we will
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leave them for tlie present to eat their breakfast.—I will speak with yon

again, in a few minutes," he said to those he had just alluded to. " Trri-

vers" (to his brother) " I am obliged to write a short note, and to seal a

letter, which when I have done, I will rejoin you."

The statesman disappeared, and Captain Wharton and the Sharps

strolled again into the pai-k. They had not walked many furlongs, when

they perceived a female figure approaching them, and the Baronet and

his cousin, quitting the side of the Exquisite, who was talking to Harris,

the gamekeeper, about the moors (for the Captain .piqued himself on

being a dead shot, and woidd endure immense fatigue for the sake of

bagging a few peasants—though he thought it a most terrible bore to

attend parade) ;—and noticing that there was something uncommon in

the woman's appearance, they resolved, as the younger Sharp expressed

it, " to have some fun with her."

" That's a handsome girl who was in the room with my guardian,"

remarked Sir Algernon to his cousin, as they left Captain Wharton.
" That fellow has good taste in beauty. He keeps a splendid woman in

Street. I am astonished he should bore himself with the affairs of

the state."

The maniac was now within twenty yards of the two youths ; but if

they intended to annoy the poor creature they were disappointed ; for

Travers appeared on a sudden, and seeing Harriet, asked of a ser\'ant, -

who was passing, why she had been left alone. The answer was, that if

a back were turned, she vanished, as if by magic, and Travers advancing,

addressed her in his kind, gentle manner ; but she took no notice ofwhat

he said. The young Sharps abandoning theii' intention of "having fun*'

with the strange-looking person before them, sauntered across the park,

and Travers giving Harriet in charge to the ser\'ant he had spoken to,

greeted Captain Wharton.

"I'm happy to see you looking well," said the officer to his kinsman.
*' I'm going to stay a few hours with you, if you will be troubled with

my company."
" As long as you will favour me with your presence I shall be happy,"

returned Travers, as graciously as he could ; but he entertained no little

contempt for his cousin.

" Your gamekeeper tells me the presei-ves are in good order," remarked

the Exquisite to Travers. "You must let me see what execution I can

do in them some day."

" Certainly ; but I hear you are a terrible fellow with your gun."
" Almost as much so as you are with your logic in the House. By

the by, I was mistaken for you the other day by a celebrated pohtical

character who heard me called ' Travers,' and then * Wharton !' He took

me by the hand, and nearly broke my rings and fingers witli squeezing

it, exclaiming, ' Mr. Travers! This is the proudest day of my life, sir

—
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to find myself seated by the best and greatest man in Europe—in tlic

world.' ' My dear sir,' I replied, groaning in the spirit, as the ]\Ietho-

dists would say, at his unintentional cruelty in crushing my luckless

bones— ' I am infinitely indebted to you— I feel sublimely honoured ; but

I shall be much indebted to your lordship to release my hand.' Of
course, I thought he was in admiration of Travers Wharton the exclu-

sive, not Wharton Travers the statesman. But the mistake was after-

wards explained, and I shall never forget the fellow's ineffable disdain,

when he discovered the real character of the individu.al he had put to

such excruciating pain, ^^'ell, perhaps by this time my brother Thomas
is disengaged. An rcvoir."

CHAPTER XVII.

THE COXCOMB AND THE VHILOSOPHER TRAVERS AND GUIZOT

THE PLOT DISCOVERED THE PEER's SOLILOQUY.

Reader ! do you admire the Coxcomb or the Patriot ? The Peacock

or the Swan ? The one all glitter and brilliancy, the other all quietness

and grace. How easily you may borrow the plumage of the one, his

strut, his vanity, and " a' that ;" but how difficult you will find it to ac-

quire the calm comeliness of the Swan, which glides down the tranquil

waters like a spirit of love and purity !

Travers floated on the troubled waters of existence, sustained by his

own high spirit ; and while he lamented the sorrows which afflict mor-

tality, he applied the fine powers of his mind to ameliorate them ; and

those woes incapable of alleviation, he looked on with the eye of faith,

believing Heaven would remove them in its own good time. He had

hope even for earth, for his country, and although no optimist, he felt,

he knew there is still something beautiful and divine left in the heart of

man.

In many respects he strongly resembled a good and great statesman

of modern times—M. Guizot—the most enlightened premier France

ever possessed. All honour be to Guizot. When Europe has ten such

men at the helm of affairs, we may hope great things indeed. We want

philosophy sadly in the practical. The coxcomb cared not a whit whe-

ther all the world, with the exception of himself, were swallowed up in

an universal deluge. Excellent fellow ! His universe was himself; and

he hardly credited there was one out of it. He was the quintessence of

Egotism : he could look on misery with a stony eye, and enjoy himself
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with wine at .1 gniinea a bottle, when he knew an old friend was in want

of a meal. If you want to be in as pleasurable a state as possible here,

imitate the Coxcomb. What a Stoic he was to be sure in some respects!

Pliny's exclamation of " Inexorable death ! g-ive me my Horace !" on

hearing' of his beloved one's death was nothing compared to his philoso-

phy. On one occasion his valet informed him that a lady who had re-

ceived from him vows of love and constancy a short time before had

poisoned herself. " Indeed, Francis !" he observed, with a yawn.
" Well, I always thought her a fool. Have you got the perfume I told

you to procure the other day for my hair ?"

O ty]oe of coxcombiy ! O, ne plus nitra of the genius of vanity and

heartlessness ! But invocations have gone out of fashion since—since

Tom Moore was the rage of Britain. O, ^vill be exploded altogether

shortly from the polite dictionary. " An exclamation," obsei'\'ed a

modern Chestei-field, " shows a vulgar soul. A man who has lived to

any purpose mil be neither surprised, nor grieved at anything." Alas !

for the sweet poetiy of youth, its tenderness, its sweetness, its melan-

choly—the last, perhaps, the most delicious state of being possible, though

some folks laugh at others being pensive. The high romance, the ge-

nerous enthusiasm all vanish for ever ! What sad havoc, what pitiable

devastation a few years of mortality make on what should be immortal

!

This digression is growing sentimental, however, and will not be

relished by the generality of my readers, whose sympathies are anti-

pathetic, and so we'll no more on't ; this tale being to please the world

more than its author, if the world will consent to be pleased.

Lord Wharton soon joined his brother, and Travers being away, the

Captain said

—

" Well, Tom, I have something to tell you. There is a plot now
organizing for your downfall. I wormed the secret out .of the Coimtess,

who was told it by her husband,—he having been invited to join your

foes. On several accoxmts I determined to tell you."

" A plot for my downfall ! Pshaw ! Who should create it, man ?"

" Look 3-0U here, Tom ! You think that the Tories 7itt/sf have you,

whether they like it, or not. But thci/ imagine otherwise. You are

veiy much disliked on account of your an-og-ance and pride (I must tell

it as the dear St. Clair told me.) The Premier mistrusts you ; for some

one has hinted to him that you are resolved on obtaining his place."

" Indeed !" cried Lord Wharton with a sneer.

" Yes," continued the Coxcomb ;
" and he has employed several friends

to sound the miuds of our leading men, relative to the degree of confi-

dence ihcy place in you. Tom, I am very sorry to say that not fifty

men in the Commons will support you, if they can help doing so. (Why
won't you court popularity ?) and even in the Lords there is damnable

work going on. >'ow, my excellent brother, I should lament if you ivere
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kicked out of office for several reasons. The Prince, at present, has little

or no power, and can do nothing' for me. I am looking out for some
jilace at Court, which will put money in my pocket ; for my creditors,

like youi-s, are clamorous and many. At all events, I have warned you.

It was with no little trouble I procured the slight information I have
given 3'ou, for great secrecy is preserved amongst your enemies—Avhose

name is legion ; and not one of them has yet betrayed the matter."

Lord Wharton thought a moment, and then striking a table by which
he stood with his clenched fist, he exclaimed

—

" By the God of Heaven ! I'll resign to-morrow !"

" But then, Thomas," expostulated the Captain, with more animation

than he usually considered fit to display ;
" but then oirr party will go

to the right-about, and it will be a long time too before it regains its

ascendancy, if it is once lost."

There was a silence of some seconds.

" What if I turn Whig, Captain AVharton ?" demanded the Peer.

" A turncoat ! Damme, that won't do at all, Tom. Stick to your
Toryism, for Heaven's sake ; for in any case it will stick to yon, and

prevent your rising as you wish among the others."

" I didn't think you had sufficient sense to make such an observation,"

returned Lord Wharton. " Come now, what would you have me do 'I I

fancy you are not such an ass as you seem."

" I am much obliged to you for the compliment ; but if you mean that

I have the slightest knowledge of politics, you are mistaken. However,
as you are condescending enough to ask my advice, here it is. Don't

threaten to resign ; don't let it appear you know aught of this conspi-

racy ; but set to work at once to counteract its effects. If you choose, I

know you can talk over all the stupid fools in Christendom."

" Sagacious Travers !" exclaimed the Peer. " How I admire your

wisdom ! Nature inteiided you for a Machiavel, but the devil has put

it into your head to play the coxcomb. I see it all : they intend to get

hold, if they can, of our cousin here, and then they think they can do

without ijie. I did not suspect the Premier would mistrust me ! I won-

der who has poisoned his ear !"

" That's impossible to say : you have innumerable foes. Such is the

curse of greatness, as I myself have found."

" Hum ! But they fear me ; and by Jove ! they shall feel me too.

Travers, you must learn more from the Countess. Instigate her to

cross-question her dull cuckold of a husband cautiously (he is uxorious to

a proverb), and lose no time in acquainting me with what you can learn.

If you bestir yourself, I'll get you a pension of £1000 a year. But all

may be a false alarm."

" hfi\ not that flatteiing unction to your soul, good brother!" rejoined

the officer. "Although I cannot give you the details, I am convinced it
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is a most formidable plot, and there is not only wealth, but even talent

among those who are the framers of it. You may conceive that the in-

tellig-ence coming at second-hand from a fop, through a silly woman,

who learned it from an ass of a man, it cannot be worthy energetic

counteraction ; but if you'll be advised by me, you'll go to London at

once, and muster your friends, and conciliate your enemies, leaving no

stone unturned to destroy the influence of the premier, so that you may
step quietly into his shoes, instead of being obliged to go barefooted

yourself."

" You talk like a sensible fellow, and I am surprised you can do so,"

returned the statesman. " But, Travers, you are not, and no one, indeed,

is aware of the exact line of policy I am following. Let the plot ripen
;

I will do nothing to oppose its progress ; but, if it should grow into the

consequence at which my enemies are aiming, then I shall have artillery

prepared which shall annihilate them. But I must know all, and spee-

dily, that I may take my measures accordingly. Mine is a dark and

tortuous Avay, and I must not omit to have plenty of light at ev^ery step,

not trusting- to the stars, lest I should chance to sttimble. The more

lanterns you can obtain, the better."

" I will do what I can for you. How shall you proceed with Travers

himself?"

" As I intended from the first. But those who seek to thwart me will

not gain him to themselves. Now return to the place whence you came

at once, that no suspicions may be eng-endered. I have much to do.

Good morning ; I thank you for j-our timely information, and your zeal

in leaving your bed so early."

The Captain accordingly made his exit. Wharton, when he was gone,

lapsed into deep abstraction. His lips moved every now and then, but

did not articulate. Shall we glance into the chambers of his brain 1 It

is something to be able to examine the inner mind, and desciy the pivot

on which the whole inti'icate machinery of a subtle spirit works, to have

a metaphysical not a superficial view of character ; and it cannot be long

ere our fictitious literature will be philosophical and profound, as well as

exciting and romantic. We shall have Hamlet's for heroes, and the

drama's spirit will be infused into the novel. I feel confident that an

era is arriving in this same species of writing similar to that which cha-

racterised the drama in the days of Elizabeth. Marlowe and others

were the primary agents, the pioneers of that mighty epoch in the his-

tory of literature, whose cycle is not run after so many ages, and to

w^hich we owe our Shakespeare, Massinger, Beaumont, Fletcher, and

many splendid minds beside ; and Fielding preceded Scott, who, though

not a Shakspeare, is the greatest of all novelists at pi-esent. The master

spirit is yet to come. But half a century may elapse first. After natural

philosophy and politics have run their course, then we shall have, a.s a
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consequence, philosophy of mind ; and it seems probable that it will be

developed through the instrumentality of fiction, the most potent of all

engines now at work, because the most universalised. I may flatter mj'-

self egregiously, but I have the vanity to think I may be one of the

pioneers of the " to-come."

M'ell, Lord Wharton thought—" Such is the thing I have so long strug-

gled for. Power ! vain, empty sound ! There is no such thing as power. It

is the weakness of the Many, not the strength of the One which is in

fact his power. But I will not lose it while I am what I am, and those

who cannot fathom my depth are what they are—weak, shallow gulls,

whom I delight to trample under foot. That dolt of a premier ! Were
I to leave him, how soon he would be beseeching me with cringing

humility to join him again ! He shall not retain his office another year

at all events. But I must not prematurely unmask my battery. Just

now I would not have my schemes known for half a million. A little

while, and I shall be seated in might unconquerable. They know me
not ; and they shall find it. I will humble the pride of my party as it

has never been humbled yet, and from the ashes of the phoenix shall

spring up a thing none dream of. The name of Thomas Wharton shall

resound through the globe, and England, virtually his, he dreaded more
than ancient Rome under her Caesars."

Proudly did the proud Peer walk across the apartment, his majestic

form erect and haughty as the statue of a god, and with a stately step

and flashing eye, he disappeared through the door.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Wharton's character illustrated—the discussion—the first

PRINCIPLES OF government.

The character of Lord Wharton was hardly understood by his con-

temporaries,—not because it was not investigated deeply, but because it

was a mingled web of good and evil, most difficult to unravel. In ambi-

tion and in courage a Macbeth, in policy a Machiavel, he united qualities

seldom found in any but the truly virtuous. When a young man, reck-

less libertine as he was, the slave of unbridled and mighty passion,

votary of no god but pleasure—in common with the greater number of

those who moved in his sphere at the time in question—he had not only

given promise of, but displayed really resplendent qualities. Towards
the conclusion of the last century the diffusion of civilization had not
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created its re-action from the masses on tlieir rulers,—had not made

them, in g-eneral, aim to be more enlightened and intellectual than their

inf(!riors. Field-sports in the country, and vicious and demoralizing'

pastimes in the metropolis, chiefly occupied our nobility and gentry.

England stood, as it were, on an isthmus between the Past and the

Future, and the spirit of antiquity was busy in contention with the

spirit of the to-come. Wharton, even then, suri'ounded as he was by igno-

rance and lowTniudedness, was brave, generous, a patron of the arts
; and

though from his early political intrigues accustomed to profound dissimu-

lation and artifice, his natural disposition was the reverse of cunning- and

double-faced. In all things he was in extremes, and might have been

the best or the worst of men : but he had stopped short of the 7ie plus

ultra of crime, without reaching virtue's goal. His course of life slowly

but surely sapped the foimdations of all that was good and exalted in

him; and at the time of history when this narrative commences,

—

although there were some traces of the former spirit left, the glory of

truth was not in him : all was apparent expediency in his political, all

was self-gratification in his social life. O, sacred truth ! Never yet

hath one single worshipper at thy shrine been guilty of aught that is

mean or sinful. The truth-adorer conceives the expedient is a manifesta-

tion of the good. There was no sincerity, no hig-h and poetical enthu-

siasm left in the breast of Wharton. That great fire-soul, which is ever

the concomitant of true greatness, he affected to scorn. His lip would

curl whenever he heard anything beautiful and aspiring ; the log-ical

with him annihilated abstract truth. He Avas not a philosopher, in the

strict sense of the term ; but without faith in virtue, without hope in man,

without trust in God, he was stripped of the green leaves of life, and all

was withered and burnt up within him. Yet it is possible that in other

circumstances he might have been a bold and dauntless champion of

humanity, and a friend of liberty : for in spite of himself there was a

deep, burning spirit within him, which, though it might smoulder, it

was impossible could ever be totally extinguished. A mind like his

could never be satisfied with itself, Avhile absorbed in demoralizing plea-

sure, and selfish and low ambition. A man of high intellect and strong

passions, it may safely be asserted, can never become so much the slave

of self and of vice, as to abjure without a pang the lofty, the holy and

sublime in morals, and such a character as 'NVharton's, preying on itself,

presents a fitting subject for the delineation of the poet, and the study

of the metaphysician. Its Titanic struggles, its stinging- remorse, its

bitter and corroding memories, which live on the source of the secret

life, like the bird of Hell on its victim's entrails—these are things wliich

thought and imagination delight to grapple with, and afford an infinite

variety in the august succession of creative dreams. And the heart of

man, which changes not, is ever changing: each moment of being
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evolves consequences in a cycle of ideas and feeling-s, which, if indivisi-

ble, are infinite

!

Lord Wharton was arrested, as he ascended the flight of stairs to his

chamber, by seeina: Travers and Sharp engaged in conversation in the

hall, and, changing his previous intention, he joined them, for he felt in

the vein to surmount all difficulties : and the political man, like the poet,

seeks to pour out his heart—to mingle in an element of congeniality; so,

wishing to make Travers an ally, at once, in case of the plot against him
bursting forth, before he was prepared to counteract it, he addressed hia

brother-in-law.

" I am not interrupting any business between you," he said.

" None whatever," answered Travers. " Mr. Sharp tells me he has

just received a letter requesting his presence in London: he seems to

think that an important change in the Cabinet is pending."

Lord Wharton spoke not ; but a slight frown gathered on his brow

—

so slight as to have been imperceptible to any save such an eye as

Sharp's—and vanished instantly.

" It is all true," he thought to himself. " My enemies are up and

doing, and they want to smuggle something through the Cabinet with-

out my concui'rence. Whatever it is, I will be tliei-e to oppose it. Since

' Division' is the cry, I will join it, and split my party into fractions."

Travers again spoke—" I am afraid, my dear Wharton, if these im-

portant affairs of state are going on, I shall soon lose you ; but perhaps

you can manage to return f
" I did not intend to stay long with you when I left London ; but it

may happen, circumstances will make it imperative for me to shorten

my visit," replied Wharton. " If Mr. Sharp is about to return to town,

I should be much obliged to him to take a letter for me."
" I shall leave by the night coach," said Sharp.

Very soon after this, the lawj'er left Wharton and Travers together

;

and entering a room, the peer seated himself beside the philosopher, and
exclaimed,

*' Well, Travers, the time has now come when every man must range
himself under the banners of his party. A gigantic change is in em-
bryo, and will soon be born."

" Those who are party men will so act," returned Travers ; " but you
are aware that, in my opinion, party is the bane of man. It is the curse

which shackles all the energy of the human mind, and hoodwinks the

judgment."

Wharton smiled sarcastically. " What change was ever effected by one
or two individuals ?" he asked. " Association is a necessary and not con-

tingent principle, and party the mere corollary of association."

" There it is that I disagree with you," replied Travers, in his calm,

9 K
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gentle manner, wliicli notliing' could ruffle. " Association cannot be di-

vision, any more than division can he association."

" Ball ! ray worthy Travers, these loj^ical subtleties are the bane of

you scientitic politicians. Logic and philosophy, as they are applied in

the schools, must not be dragg-ed into the field of political controversy."

" And why should not the eternal principles of truth be analogically

applicable to all sciences ? As for log'ic and philosophy, in the scholastic

application of the words, I admit that they are distinct from the practi-

cal ; but I am very far from admitting what you consider an axiom,

that it is necessary to legislate before we theorise. It is insanity to say

so ; although this principle is the basis of modern legislation."

" But is it possible to reason against facts? On facts, you will allow,

all systems must be based, or cease to be systems capable of existence ?"

" Say, rather, on truths. Facts it is impossible to define. Legislate on

presumjitive fact, and you have no principle whatever to guide you

;

legislate on an imiversal truth, and you can create salutary enactments

which are not subject to fluctuate with the times."

" That is a Tory sentiment of yours, at all events. You admit that

there may be laws it is impossible to modify?"
" No, modification is essential to what is changeable, as all deductions

from principles are ; and yet truths can never alter."

" Well, then, suppose I grant this. Still you cannot deny that in

order to make salutary regulations for the people, we must first acquire

a just knowledge of their wants and their necessities ; and we, the I'ulers,

being better able to govern than the masses, we must close our ears

against the ignorant cries of the discontented and idle, and maintain the

even tenor of our way, unawed by popular agitation. In order to do

this, it is indispensable to have a large phalanx of supporters ; for a

statesman can no more contend without adherents than a general with-

out soldiers ; and these supporters must be bound by one common inte-

rest to fight our battles through thick and thin, without question. Bight

or wrong, we must support our party, as on the field of battle Ave must
adhere to our comrades. If we do not, that party inevitably fiills. But
if disunion creep into our counsels, then we are at liberty to form ano-

ther union, in which there may be less discrepancy of oi)inion and

action."

" Your premises are at once false and irrefragable. It is the duty of

a good government not to be awed by popular commotion, and a just

knowledg-e of the people's wants must be acquired, that they may be

supplied : but the principle of government must be dissociated from that

most common fallacy of the necessity of party, before there can be any

effective permanent legislation for the community. You call this

visionary and idle ; but wherefore ? False association and true associa-

tion are essential antitheses. I call party by the former designation, and
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union by the latter. To illustrate what I mean, I will suppose an im-

mense manufactory, iti which hundretls of workmen are employed. The
business of this manufactory is to make as manj'- coaches—if you will

—

as possible. Now the common principle which is necessary to the carry-

ing' on of the concern is union. No thought of self steps in to destroy

this bond of coalition, though there are many different opinions as to the

proper method of working. Each man may follow his business in the

way he likes best, provided there be a principle of association to one end.

But it is evident that were parti/ mixed up with this concern, it must

fall to the ground. If there were half-a-dozen persons who insisted on

the operatives enlisting themselves under them respectively, to work in

a particular manner, no work would be done at all ; the workmen would

be contending against instead of uniting tvith each other. This is the

reason why I object to Party."

" Dreams, dreams," replied the statesman, " you are ever in Utopia.

If you had served such a political apprenticeship as I have, you would

know that the trade we follow is carried on after this fashion, namely

—

We do not attempt to form new combinations, which would but exhaust

our powers, but work with the materials in our hands. Obedience is

necessary to us, it is the first law of the universe, and without it, what

can be effected ? By obedience, party is implied ; that is, a number of

persons banded together with an indivisible interest. If we had merely

association, as you seem to wish (and what is association but a substitute

for party ?), each individual would be free to act as he in his wisdom

imagined best, and the ministei*s would be left without agents, utterly

helpless, utterly isolated. Why, then, repudiate the name of party 1 You

are yourself a partizan."

" If you can prove that, Wharton, you may hope to gain me over to

what you desire. But I deny that association is passive, dastardly sub-

mission, as party is ; although I would substantiate that it is an univer-

sal, harmonious union. It is not a substitute for party; the converse of

the proposition is correct. The error of statesmen lies in considering'

slavery and co-operation are synonymous. Give me a willing servant,

whom I will leave to do his particular work as he likes, rather than a

stupid slave whom I am obliged to direct, and exact implicit obedience

from, because he has no reason, no intellect of his own. You would

leave the people in brute ignorance, and instead of having an active in-

fluence alive to help, prefer a passive instrument to do as you like with."

" The law of the universe, since you will recur to first principles, is

not co-operation, but submission, abject, perfect submission."

" And would you reduce reasoning man, with his vast capabilities, to

the same condition as the dull atoms of matter ? You may wish to do

so, but it is impossible. Man cannot be a God over man. To create one

opinion is possible only to Deity. Volition could not exist without a
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dissimilarity in secondary principles of action. Understand me, then,

that I am the avowed and inexorable enemy of party—as I am the un-

flinching friend of association. A time will come, when Eng-land, when

the world will start from the bondage of this wretched dehision, and

yield peace and freedom instead of war and slavery to man. Until then,

each person must do his duty, and I consider it mine to stand aloof from

the battle of words, and the shouts of partizanship, and the watch-cries

of bigots and fanatics, which are all, as such, but the phantoms of a

maniac's brain, full of < sound and fury,' strife and hate, crime and

miseiy, and all for things the nature of which cannot be ascertained, all

for objects ' signifying nothing.'"

" The man has got some sense in his brain," thought Wharton, " with

all his absurd enthusiasm. It all ' signifies nothing.' "—But he made

no reply then, and repaired to his chamber in order to write some letters

of importance.

CHAPTER XIX.

THE PRACTICAL MAN V. THE PHILOSOPHER—LORD WHARTON AND

THE APPARITION AGAIN.

And he could not conquer 1 The practical man never yet conquered

the philosopher, however on a parity their understandings. The practi-

cal man confines his observations to a narrow sphere ; he contracts his

range of vision, while the philosopher embraces, as far as our limited

apprehension allows, a whole, and not a part as a whole.

Travers was not one of those vast, comprehensive spirits which may
appear once in a thousand years ; but in virtue exalted, in intellect ele-

vated, in sincerity fervent and sublime, he never argued save for truth,

and cared not for victory, cared not for defeat, so that anything good

and rational triumphed. But he W'as seldom wrong : for his principles

were all founded in the highest standard of morality—in Christianity

—

and there is perfect truth. Altogether beautiful and admirable is the

philosophy of the one religion ; oh !. that Theosophy were the spirit of

political economy, that the love of God and the love of man,—wisdom

which is not confined to this poor world, directed the hearts of Rulers

!

But it is not the object of this work to lay down ethics or politics

:

my readers must make their own inferences, with few exceptions, from

premises not to be mistaken, and while they are amused and excited (if

the power of working on the imagination in me lies), may I not hope

they may be rendered in some measui-e gentle and forbearing, loving
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and human—^humanity being- a noble creature in some respects ;—in the

truest sense of that much abused, but expressive word, Catholic, in their

sympathies, their charities, their opinions. " Give me a sincere man,"

says a true, great-hearted Thinker, " and I will make him what I wish."

Give me a man open to conviction, and I care but little what he is, if he

will be tolerant and merciful to all : for such is the Christian.

Again was Lord Wharton alone in his chamber at night. He had

been employed during the day for hours in writing, insomuch that his

dinner had been brought to him, several messengers having been to the

house with letters for him on political matters. It was now the hush of

night, and he was preparing to throw himself on his bed, and to snatch

a short repose (for the toil of mind he had lately undergone was moye

than even his frame could bear without fatigue) as the Hall-clock sti-uck

one.

Who says that the operative, when overworked, experiences half the

exhaustion, the dead leaden weight of weariness, that the man of thought

does after a day of excessive toil ? Brain-work is the most speedily des-

tructive to the organization of any species of labour. Mark the flushed

cheek, the burning breath, the preternaturally excited eye :—these tell

something ;—but they are only physical, external indications : if we

could see the mind itself, it would speak with eloquence beyond words

how dreadful are the ravages intense and continuous tension of intellect

make upon it.

But Wharton could sustain an immensity of fatigue ; and it was only

when anxiety was too keenly alive, when the passions were too power-

fully excited, that his iron frame sunk for a moment under their pres-

sure. In a few minutes he was buried in sleep the most profound.

Early slumber, undisturbed by the fumes which afterwards rise to the

brain, is ever the deepest and most invigorating. W"e all take too much

sleep, if we are conscious of thought ; for when the spirit is filled with

visions, and haunted with strange shapes, we gain no real refreshment

and repose. But that calm death image—more beautiful than death

—

how much there may be in the soul while such serenity is diffused

through its being ! I know no grander or fairer sight than still sleep.

It is poetry, without passion. Statue-like, but not cold and rigid, it

continues without a breath, without an undulation : what a contrast to

the ceaseless activity of waking life !
•

Yes, there he lay, that being of fiery passions, and restless energies,

for some few minutes enjoying as blest and unruffled slimaber as the in-

fant on its mother's downy breast ; but seldom, indeed, could he snatch

those Elysian moments ; for after the wild debauch, the protracted de-

bate, his first sleep was more like a creeping toi-por than pleasant repose.

It was a singular thing, and altogether unaccountable on any rational

hypothesis, that engrossed with his recent occupations, the recollection
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of the apparition of tlie preceding night, which had made so vivid an

impression on him, had not obtruded itself on his mind. He had strag-

gled violently and successfully to subdue what he believed, even while

he doubted, to be a delusion of the senses ; and so powerful was his will

(for there are degrees in the strength of volition, as in everything else),

that he had actually succeeded in conquering his previous conviction.

The conviction is not the will, any more than the will is the conviction.

Volition sits enthroned in the human mind, like God over the universe
;

and as there are certain things which Omnipotence cannot do ;
so, ex-

cept in the violation of its own laws, the will is omnipotent, and entirely

distinct from sense, feeling, motives ; it is the Ego, or eternal indivi-

duality, without which mind could not be.

The Necessitarian may say it is impossible to believe a contradiction

;

and what of that ? If it ivere possible so to do, the will would be utterly

useless, continually at war with itself, an abstraction of an abstraction.

Then is it necessitated or not ? Altogethej" unnecessitated, inasmuch as

it has nothing to do with receiving or convev'ing external impressions :

for I repeat, it is the true likeness of Deity, it is the manifestation of the

soul, without which we were material in all our faculties, lifeless,

strengthless, and enslaved in action.

Lord Wharton slept. Gradually, dark and strange shadows crossed

that haughty and commanding brow, and it was clear the dream-spirit

was busy in his brain. There Avere ghosts in his mind's eye, while the

senses were locked, and voices in his closed ear—sounds of wailing,

sights of horror, a very chaotic Hell of Vision ! How he tossed, how he

writhed, how convulsed were his features ; while his hands grasped the

air, and his lip quivered, as if he were strongly striving to speak, but

could not, a mountain being on his chest ! A few minutes had produced

this unspeakable change from as calm an aspect as ever death wore on a

young maiden's face, to madness and frenzy, as though an earthquake

suddenly approached over a fair and quiet nook on some moony night.

The giant soul was subdued in the statesman's mind by a mightier than

itself, and it sunk like the Arch-Fiend in desperate defiance beneath its

sterner self;—the accusing angel was victorious over him. The iron

nerves, and the unquailing heart may conquer in the day ; but who
shall wrestle with the spirit of conscience in sleep I

" Ha !" he exclaimed, imagining in his dreams he was pursued by the

demons of the past—" Fearful shapes ! Again haunt ye my soul 1 What

!

ever present I Come, then, and we will feast together ! Our banquet

shall be sjiread in wide charnels, and our guests shall be corpses reeking

with corruption ! Blood shall flow for libations !

—

Such blood ! Ha, ha,

hal"

And he laughed long and fearfully a mighty laugh. You may have

heard a madman's laughter
;
you may have imagined a lost spirit when
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the eternal seal is lixeil on its Je:<tinies utteriujr j-ells like tlie liyifiia as

God drops it from creation (we are all sustained in Iteing) ; but notliiui^

is so terrible as such sU'ep-laufi-liter. It ran throu<^-li tlie ancient clianilx-r

g-looniily and appallin<z:ly, and reverberated as if taken up by a chorus of

ghosts ; and as its last echoes died away, and the countenance of the

Peer became comparatively tranquil, a female voice cried

—

"Ah! that voice makes me shudder ! It is the demon of the wind

that rides on its black horse among the stars ; but high above there is

the hymn of the blessed, and peace ! A\'hy need we dread, when the

Bweet Heaven is open to receive us V
The shadowy form of a woman, dim in outline, and almost gigantic

in stature, stood before the sleeper. She surveyed him quietly and pas-

sionlessly.

" I'll whisper in his ear," she murmured—" softly whisper, like a bird

or a guardian spii-it—though my voice is more like a Avild harp, now

!

There is a bright dweller in the planets, who often whispers to me while

I sleep in the valleys of the moon, and music wafts my soul to Paradise.

Blessed are the dead !" she continued, in a sort of recitative, bend in

down to Wharton. " Thrice blessed are those who sleep to wake no

more I Weep not for those who lie beneath the cold earth, while the

stars rain solemn light upon them—those bright, keen stars, ever shining

within my brain, though they shine not.—Look how the gentle spectres,

all white and calm, walk the earth' and the ocean, making wild, sweet

sounds I—only we cannot hear them. But they are in the invisible

winds, in every breath of life. Hush ! Sleep on ! Blessed are those that

sleep ; for they forget the heart-weariness and woe of conscious existence.

Happy were it for thee, proud one ! if thou didst never wake ! Sleep on !

Tears are flowing, and sighs are breathing everywhere. Sleep on

!

There is no rest for man on the green earth
]
—sleep thee."

Wondei'ful are the hallucinations of the human mind ; but even the

mad retain a kind of reason and a poetry from which we may often

gather everlasting and sublimest truths. " No rest on eai-th !"

It seems as if the radiant spark of immortality which has quitted the

poor, sick brain, sometimes for a moment returns in glory, and all is

beauty and effulgence.

It is a thing which our boasted philosophy cannot explain, but it

is incontrovertible, that when the ear of a sleeping person is assailed with

certain words, the associations of that marvellous faculty we call thought

(though unable to define it) are uniformly directed into those channels

indicated by the speaker. The senses are closed, but the principle which

acts upon them cannot sleep. Every person has probably experienced

the effect of external sounds in this way,—has felt it cold in dreaming,

when the bed-clothes have fallen off—or vice versd ; and the visions have

been of vvinter and frost, heat and summer, &c.
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Lord Wharton was not wakened by the words addressed to him : but

his sensations undei-went a change almost immediately.

" Would I had never been, O spirit I" he exclaimed. " Have you a

secret to make me forget for ever ?"

The maniac heard, and understood in her fashion. She was buried in

profound reflection. Singular it was to see that tall, attenuated form,

without motion, not a breath escaping from her lips, while the dreamer

sighed deeply, and his breathing was quick and difficult. They seemed

the very embodiments, as it were, of the spiritual and material ; the

calm, bright, glorious eyes of the maniac appearing to look into the

statesman's breast.

" Yes," she exclaimed at length. " I can give you what you want. I

will visit the great wizard in that planet which looks like one of God's

eyes in the purple sky, watching eternally, radiant and tranquil alike in

calm and storm ! And I will bring you a potion—star-drops and vapours,

and congealed waters of the Heavens—wept for the sins of the earth.

And I will sing you into the sleep of oblivion, thus, thus :

—

" A moment is the light of life,

Catch it e'er it fly !

—

'Tis like a bird, a winged bird

That leaves us for the sky !

" A moment—and the light is o'er.

And Hope's sweet urn

Can give no more a feeling blest

—

Naught can return !"

There is a deep truth conveyed in the story of Cassandra ; no one

heeds the words of insanity ; but it is prophetic.

" Naught, naught," added the maniac, when her wild, sad strain was

done. " Farewell 1 thou that art the likeness of him I loved more than

God! once more, farewell! We shall meet again." And she moved

suddenly away.

The spell was broken, and Wharton started from sleep. His strange

visitor had turned to look at him, and her large luminous eyes were

upon him.
" O God !" he ejaculated, " this is not a dream I Harriet ! Harriet !"

She moved away. With a violent eflFort Wharton started up, and

rushed after the maniac. There was a closet through which she seemed

to have passed ; but entering it, he saw not a vestige of a human being.

The perspiration rolled like big tears down his face.

" It was a voice from the dead, then!" he said. " Be it so : a shape

not of earth ! I have seen and heard the mystery beyond the grave !

Awful form ! "\>'here art thou ?"
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A strain of ffushing" music once more bm-st on tlic ear of tlie states-

man. Petrified he stood. If a sculptor could realize that hushed, awe-

stricken, inexpressible look, that attitude, so full of wonder and amaze-

ment—all seeming' to speak of the desperate resolution of a man whose

indomitable human courage nothing' could quite vanquish—he would be

immortal. The man was there ; but the mind of the man was not in the

vi,sible world ; and when tliat sweet and thrilling voice died away in

distance, calmly he looked up to the empurpled heaven with its most

sidemn and august pageantry, and murmured—" Tell me, O ye stars !

N\'hat are ye ? Tell me, O my spirit ! what thou art? The dead 1 The

dead I Do they dwell in those ethereal orbs which may have existed for

millions upon millions of our earthly years ? And do they come down

from those spheres to visit the scenes of their mortality I I am an atom

—a worm !" The proud Wharton !

CHAPTER XX.

THE GIPSY—TRAVERS W-HARTON MAKING LOVE— FANNy's POETRY
AND PASSION—THE TWO SUITORS

—

WOMAN's HEART.

Captain Wharton, after leaving Travers House, proceeded at a can-

ter along a level tract of country, between hedges in which those hardy

plants that resist the blighting hand of Avinter supplied the summer ver-

dure, the sun pouring down on meadow, stream, and woodland, and

nature looking as gay as if desolation had not begun its work. After

the storm of the preceding night, all was freshness and sjjlendour,

though the ravages of the blast strewed the ground. There are days at

this season like those in that sad disease when youth fades away, giving

a hollow promise of recovery ; but the spring alone can renew the de-

parted glories, which appeared once so divine, that they looked im-

mortal.

The Coxcomb, however, being in no humour to romanticise, scarcely

raised his eyes from the ground for several miles, being absorbed proba-

bly in no very pleasant calculations : but as he emerged from a long lane

he had traversed, a sweet voice exclaimed,

" Will you let me tell your fortune, sir ?"

The question was put to him by a girl, who had previously been sitting

on a bank engaged in an unusual occupation for one of her class ; for she

Avas reading one of those old-fashioned novels which preceded the Rosa
Matilda school, and which our grandames loved in their teens. At the

distance of half a mile from the lane was a gipsy encampment of larger

pretensions than we now ordinarily gee, occupying part of a common :
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and it was evident from the question, as well as the dress of the yirJ,

that she belong'ed to it.

The Coxcomb was about peevishly to bid the young' fortune-teller g-et

out of his way, conceiving' her but a child, and heedless of her bell-like

voice ; for then " his ear was deaf to all sweet melody :"—when happen-

ing to look into her face, he was struck -vrith its wild, bright loveliness.

She was not strictly a brunette—though her face was embrowned by ex-

posure to the sun,—far less was she of that tawny complexion which

usually distinguishes the itinerant race whose origin is so mysterious.

Her ej^es were large and of a brilliant hazel, her nose straight and deli-

cate, her mouth exquisitely foimed, and furnished with pearly teeth

which her smile displayed and which would have puzzled a dentist how
to procure or imitate, and though her figure was diminutive, it was per-

fectly symmetrical—being slight, but not childish—her not unpictu-

resque dress, which had evidently been arranged with care and taste,

displaying it to advantage, revealing a foot and ancle of faultless, fairy-

like size and shape. Her hair was a very dark chesnut, her forehead

smooth, her face oval, and full of sweetness and vivacity—to which a

little, a very little deviltry added radiance—and her age about eighteen,

though from her small dimensions she hardly appeared as old.

" What a pretty creature !" ejaculated the fastidious Captain Whar-

ton, who seldom condescended to notice anything not absolutely perfect

in beauty, " who the deuce would have thought of meeting such a girl

as this ? My dear," he added, " will you tell me a good fortune if I give

you gold ?"

The girl smiled and blushed a vermilion hue through her sun-burnt

skin. " If you'll give me your hand, I will tell you trulj'," she replied.

The Captain held out his white, jewelled fingers, which were the ad-

miration of himself and the world, and cost him on the average twenty

pounds a-year in washes, thirty more in gloves, and an indefinite sum

in rings (only he never paid for them), and the gipsy taking it in her

own broAvn, but delicately-shaped little hand, with an air of wonder,

surveyed the lines in the ivory jialm.

" You are a noble, or of noble blood," she said, " and your 'destiny is

a proud one. You are beloved by many, but I fear me are fickle as the

summer wind."

" Ha, ha !" laughed the Guardsman, " I perceive you are a cunning

diviner in some respects, sweet one !" And he stroked her bare head

with his other hand. " By Jove !" he thought, " I should like to take

this girl with me to town. She is the most bewitching little thing I

ever beheld." The gipsy drew back pouting from AVharton's caressing

fingers, but did not look greatly displeased. " What is your name, my
love ?" inquired the Captain in his most insinuating tone.

" Thej' call me Fanny," was the reply.
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" A lu-etly name," returned the fop. " How old are you? Sixteen ?"

" I am eighteen," answered Fanny with a toss of the beautiful head,

disarran<ring' a ringlet from the head-g-ear.

" There's a tress worth its weight in diamonds," cried Travers Whar-
ton, playfully seizing the ringlet. " You should have your picture taken

now. Will 3'ou sell this curl to me?"
" No, indeed," I'eplied the gipsy girl indignantly. " I sell nothing

but fortunes."

" Don't be angry, fair Fanny, or you will drive me to despair. Will

you not sell kisses, ray divine gipsy I They cost nothing. If you will

kiss me, I'll g'ive you a guinea."

" Not for money are kisses to be sold," answered the girl, drawing

herself up proudly. " Love is more precious than what is dug out of the

earth, and has its own bright coinage. It is hke the pure stars,

—

adorable."

" What! poetical ' By Heaven I I must have that idea in the poem
I intend to \\Tite. ' Like the stars, adorable.' Egad, Fanny, you are a

paragon of gipsies ! You deserve to be a Queen ; and if you will, my
Queen you shall be. I will pay you such homage as you demand.

Should you like, sweet creature ! to go to London with me, and reign

over all the brightest there, a planet among stars, a flower among
weeds."

" Not I," returned the girl, her lip curling. ^' I love the free air,

with its solitudes and stillness. What in your splendid haunts,—blazing

with lights,—can compare for an instant with this blue sky, and this

merry sunshine I Your Queen I cannot be, your wanton I ivill not be"

Travers Wharton now fairly shook off his apathy. He was no longer

the finical coxcomb, but the accomplished seducer, full of ai't, elegance,

and passion. Had he been making love to a young Countess he could

not have taken more pains to be irresistible.

" Not my wanton, loveliest Fanny !" he said, " call not love by such

a name as wantonness ! Is it not divine to yield to the natural impulses

of the heart, and to have no ruler but the affections ? Bright one ! I

will be your slave ! I will serve you as if you were indeed a sovereign,

and your will shall be my law. If you wish to wander in the country,

seeing your matchless image in its glass}^ streams, you shall do so.

Together we will pluck the wild-flowers—yourself the sweetest wild-

flower in creation !"

" Hold !" cried Fanny, as the Captain dismounting threw his arm
round her waist. " There are those near who will avenge any insult"

—

" Insult !" exclaimed the oflicer. " By all that is sacred, Fanny, a

pure fire has sprung up in my soul—for all real passion is sudden—and

I would not harm thee for the universe. I would give all that I possess

for thy love. Come, then, mount with me, and we will away."
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The Guardsman thought he had done suflRcient ; and would have placed

the girl on his saddle, conceiving that a gipsy would be too happy to

accept the protection of the all-accomplished Travers Wharton ; but she

resisted.

" Let me go," she cried, " or I will scream for aid ! Though I am a

gipsy, sir,—an outcast from society—I am a woman, and if you have a

spark of manhood in your breast, you will not outrage a woman's weak-

ness."

" This is growing a bore," thought the officer ;—saying aloud, " Go
then, cruel Fanny 1 But why do you refuse to be my companion ? I

will give you jewels and gold ;—accept this ring,
—

'twill hardly fit that

taper finger 1—Not that any gems of earth can beautify such charms as

thine."

" I cannot accept your ring," interrupted the girl proudly.

" But you must, prettiest, indeed you must ; or if you will not accept

it as a gift, you must exchange a ringlet for it. T have seen many bright

and fair ; but never beheld one so near my ideal of perfection—so much
perfection's self I"

The fop was now nearly exhausted by his eloquence, and fiincied if

Fanny did not begin to yield, she must be a stone. He thought she was

relenting, but was mistaken. A tear glistened in her feye ; and it fell, a

large diamond drop on the snowy hand of the high-born gentleman,

who instantly put it to his lips. It was years since Travers Wharton

had felt so much interest in anything human as he did now in the out-

cast of his gay world, and of decent society : there was actually some-

thing approaching to sentiment in his manner—real and not affected—

•

as he asked,

" Why that tear, love ?"

" Ah, sir I You are one of the aristocracy, one of the rich and great,

and may despise the poor gipsy ; but God made me, as well as yourself."

" Hem !" muttered the coxcomb.

The girl continued, " We are at the very extremes of life, but the soul

of the noble is like the beggar's. Man makes a greatness, and God
makes a greatness ; the one is hollow and false, like artificial light ; the

other is not borrowed, but pure as the radiance of Heaven. The one is

Rank, the other Virtue"
" I wonder where the gipsy got that apopthegm," said the fop to him-

self, " I suppose out of that romance she has been reading ; but she

shows tact, and would make a lioness in London."

It is in truth marvellous what fine things sometimes di*op from those

without high intellect or education ; but the child of nature, who snatches

a grace " beyond the reach of art," enunciates ideas from within, and not

from without : it is by much inward communing ideal beauty is evolved :
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but simple tinith is the one beauty which is the essence and life of the

sublime.

" You read, I perceive, Fanny," remarked Travei-s Wharton. " If you

will live with me, I will purchase the prettiest little library for you !

You shall learn to sing:—you have a voice lik» the nightingale !—and I

will accompany you on the flute. Do not talk about distinctions of

rank ; love levels all ; and I lay at your feet all in my power to bestow,

if you will become mine."

" No," answered the poor gipsy, who was the child of impulse, and

one moment in this mood, the next in that. " What care I for your

gauds and baubles I I read books, it is true ; but the earth is a book,

and full of truths, if you can read them. The universe is a library to

the heart that feels, and the brain that thinks. Go, sir ! Your fortune

and mine are far apart, indeed. But, wide as is the difference in our

rank, know that all the world would not pui'chase the despised gipsy's

embraces !"

She fled away with these words, ere Travers Wharton could prevent her,

" Hang the girl !" exclaimed the Guardsman. " What a cursed bore

it is that the women want so much pressing ! As if they could not 3'ield

at once, when they intend to do so at last ! I must return home, now
;

but I will ride this way to-morrow, and bear the gipsy away. They

would laugh at me for ever, if they knew I took so much pains about a

little ragged beggar, when rich, ripe fruit is ready to drop into my grasp

!

But she is the most enchanting play-thing—just the girl to show in my
new equipage !"

Such were the reflections of the Coxcomb, whose whole existence was

vapid heartlessness, indifference, and egotism, as he pursued his way once

more. But the young girl ran for more than a mile with the swiftness

of a hunted hare ; and when she was fairly out of breath, she cast herself

under a hedge, and burst into a passion of tears.

" Why was I not born to be the wife of such a being ?" she cried, bit-

terly. " I am of the same mould as he is. Nature has not been much

less lavish in her gifts of person to me than to him, and I have a mind,

I know, to comprehend all that is fine and glorious.—0, how handsome,

how very handsome, how full of grace and elegance he is !"

"Why, Fanny!" exclaimed a deep voice, half rough, half tender, as

she spoke. " How is this ?"

A huge, but fine j^oung man of about three-and-twenty, with a gun on

his massive shoulder, stood by the side of the gipsy.

" What ! John !" she answered.

The man fixed his keen, full eye upon her, and said

—

" Why do you weep thus, my own girl '."

" It is my humour," she responded ; and without deigning to ssxy ano-

ther word, walked swiftly away O Woman

!

10 L
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CHAPTER XXI.

AN OLD ACQUAINTANCE—LOVE—THE DEMOCRAT—FANNY AND HER
ASTROLOGY—THE POETRY OF THE STARS.

The person thus cavaliei-ly treated followed the gipsy girl, muttering',

" How perverse and froward she is ! Why should I cai'e for such a silly,

peevish girl."

He contracted his brows sternly ; hut Fanny turned, and seeing how
much he was wounded by her wayward humour, she extended her hand

to him. " There, John," she said, " we are now friends."

" Wherefore do you treat me thus 1" returned the young man, taking

the tiny palm of the girl in his muscular hand, every sinew of which

appeared like iron.

Fannj"- answered ;
" I treat every one in the same way, you know ;

—

especially those who seek my affection."

" You are a perverse creature ; but there is a witchery in your smiles,

Fanny, which few men could resist. You were meant to be some bril-

liant child of fortune, dragging the world in chains : but I am a free

man, and will not be a slave, even to you. And yet, Fanny, you fool

me as you choose—I, that am so rude and stern of nature, bend like a

twig to your will. O, that I could do all jou wish—give you all you

wish ! If I could please you, I would go through fire and water ;—but

I have nothing to offer you, except this rugged heart—these strong

limbs—this soul—this being ! Life, blood, thought, and intellect I can

give you ; and assuredly they are worth more than the glitter and noise

and show of fools and villains, who oppress and tyrannise over honest

men."

There was something violent and passionate in the speech of that

young Hercules which grated harshly on the gipsy's ear, after the

lionied and flowery compliments of the coxcombical officer. He was ter-

ribly in earnest—that colossal man—but there was no grace, nor sweet-

ness in his tone and accents. It Avas singular that that great, strong

fellow, with his fierce temper and his mighty passions, should thus obey

the fi'owns and smiles of that little creature, not nearly up to his

shoulder, and looking almost an infant by his side. Fanny made no

reply to her lover, and he continued,

" Yes, the heart is worth something more than gewgaws, if it be

worth anything at all. In that heart, how many pulses of action beat,

—

liow many deep, fiery impulses dwell ! Tins heart, which is all yours,
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Fanny! may be the pivot of a revolution. By Heaven," he added,

witli lowering' brow, and his voice deepening, though it w^as not louder

than usual, " There is that here which shall hurl a despot from his

throne ; tlicre is that here to kindle a love of liberty, a wild, intense

love,—and England shall stir like a giant, to Freedom.' You would like

to see me, Fanny, heading a rebellion ?"

" No, no," returned the gipsy, " I love peace
;
you frighten me

almost with what you say."

" Do I, my gentle one ? Then I will speak to you as softly as this

gale—eloquent of love,—as the bird that tells his passion to the one he

has chosen for his mate ! You will become my wife in a few weeks,

beloved firl ."' Fanny was silent. " A time shall come," continued the

lover with kindling eye, " when my name shall be somewhat loftier

than it is now ! I have that within me which was not born to rot on a

dunghill. If I have not great thoughts, I have great feelings
;
and it is

they that animate the spirits of men like myself. O," he exclaimed,

with more than his former energy, " O, for the time when the heart of

England shall be as the heart of one man, when the name of prince and

noble shall be for ever abolished, and the worth of mind be the only title to

nobility in the eyes of the human race I For this I would dare death on

the scaffold, for this I would face the bayonets of the mercenaries of my
country, unanned, but fearless, for this I would endure the rack and the

gibbet. All men are by nature free and equal : and the time will come,

—it shall come,—^when equality must be recognised as the basis of

liberty."

" Do not talk with such angry vehemence, John ! Why are you so

fierce and angry ?"

" I have just heard that a friend of the people is to be murdered in

cold blood, because he dared to maintain the rights of his fellow opera-

tives," returned the Revolutionist. " O, they grind us down—^these

masters of ours—till we have not bread to eat ; and out of the sweat of

our brows,—behold their damned luxury and vices ? But since you do

not like to hear of these things—w^hich are indeed unfit for one like you

—let us change the subject. Talk to me of what i/ou love, dearest ! I

delight in your enthusiasm."

" Flowers and stars and rivers have tongues and eyes for me,

you know. They are joys which pall not by repetition, for they are ever

new and wonderful. The storm of the human heart delights me not

;

but it is pleasant to watch the lightnings when they are not very lurid.

Your mind is with man
;
you think on tyranny and injustice, crime and

oppression ; but I am better pleased to occupy myself with all that is

sweet and fair."

The gipsy and her companion had now nearly reached the encamp-

ment. Skirting the high road were some trees of great size ; and a
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hovel, in ruinous condition, stood among them, about^ stone's throw

from the common.
" Won't you come in and see my mother, Fanny ?" said John. " The

old woman must feel sad and lonely. She is not quite the mother I

could wish ; but she is my mother, you know."
" I cannot go to see her now," replied the gipsy ;

" but I will come at

nightfall."

The young girl then made her way to a tent in the centre of the tem-

porary habitations erected by her tribe ; and when her form had vanished,

her suitor with a sigh entered the hovel which has been alluded to.

Perhaps, from his violence and sentiments, the Reader has recognised

in him the son of Jenkins the blacksmith : for Fanny's lover he was. He
was a man of mingled good and evil. The generous feelings of youth

had not subsided, but they were misdirected and dangerous to himself.

He had a larger share of intellect than the generality of his class ; but

like all such men, his.passions so ran away with his weaker judgment,

that he never gave himself time to think. He had many kindly im-

pulse's, but was savagely ruthless when thwarted and enraged ; he was
in fact a link between the states of barbarism and civilization, and would

have made' a hero in the vaunted days of chivalry, when men " supped

full of horrors." Under happier cii'cumstances he might have proved a

worthy member of society ; but as it was, his life was one of strife and

crime, and he was rather the bravo than the hero. He felt indig-nation

at the wrongs endured by his fellows ; but he would have redressed them
by the sword and not the head. Such a want of philosophy as the fierce-

hearted creators of revolutionary movements display is the real bane of

all progress and happiness in our political and moral condition. But we
shall see more of the Democrat anon ; and character is better conceived

by action than description. He stooped under the low door of the hovel

nearly to the shoulders, and entered. There sat his mother, buried in

gloomy- reverie, insomuch that she did not notice him until he took her

arm, and said,

" '\A'liy don't you walk out, mother, this fine day ?"

Deborah Jenkins looked up. " What matters it to me," she answered

gloomily, " whether it be fair or foul ^^•itllout l "When starvation stares

one in the face on one hand, and death or imprisonment on the other,

there is a hell within the soul which shuts out the outward world."

She ended ; and John paced up and down the narrow room for the

space of a minute ; then drawing- a stool to the side of the woman, he

exclaimed, " Starve you never shall, mother, while I have a hand to

use,—and as for the gallows and the prison, there is one way to baffle

all enemies. This life is nothing ; and when we are wretched, what

reason is there we should be tied to it longer than we like ? I defy the

oppressors' to their teeth; I laugh to scorn their bayonets and their
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dungeons ; and I would tell them foce to face, there is a heai-t to throb

to liberty, and -a hand to arm for freedom, and that all the despots in the

world, that all the infamous laws and hireling soldiers shall not crush

what is within me." .... That man had all the elements of a mob

orator, for he never could speak except with passion, and his fervour lent

him words and ideas in abundance. But he had hardly sufficient argu-

mentative powers to lead any but the ignorant He added, " I

see my father coming : we had better chalk out some plan of life at

once ; tliere is plenty of choice."

Jenkins now made his appearance, and seated himself in moody

silence, which he preserved till addressed by John.

" We must arrange our future course, I have been saying, father," he

began. " Shall we wander about with the gipsies, who are good sort

of rascals, for the present, or take to the road, or beg, or stir up rebel-

lion?"

The blacksmith muttered a curse.

" First of all," he replied, " we have left a deed undone, which I should

have thought you were anxious to finish."

A dark cloud came over the brow of the young man.
" I know not how it is," he exclaimed, " but my wrath always evapo-

rates, unless I feed the fire by brooding on wrongs. We English are not

like the Italians, and do not make revenge a master passion."

" / am not one to forget so easily," returned the smith, savagely, his

swarthy lineaments lit up with a fierce glare. His scowl was very dif-

ferent from the frown of his son. The one was that of an assassin ; the

other, of a bold, fierce nature—more of the freebooter than the bravo.

What a pity it was the democrat did not live a few centuries before ; he

would have made such a splendid Robin Hood !

" We must waylay that man, and murder him," concluded the smith.

" Would he were able to die a hundred deaths !"

" But," interposed Deborah Jenkins, " we must not run our necks into

a noose, without a second thought. We have had more than one narrow

escape. If you kill Lord Wharton, you will be sure to suffer. Might he

not be poisoned, or some secret means be found ?"

" Peace, woman !" interrupted Jenkins, who had been drinking freely,

and was wolfish in his temper then. " What should you know of the

matter? We must dog his movements, and watch our opportunity. He
has a good deal of money about him, which we must make ours."

" Curse the money !" cried John, who, somehow, always subdued even

his father ;,
" I wish no such thing were in the world."

Some more conversation ensued, which it is imnecessaiy to particu-

larise ; and as night fell, John went forth. The encampment of the

gipsies slept in the peaceful moonlight, and myriads of ^tars were shin-
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ing in the firmament. The young man paused when he had proceeded

a few yards from the hovel, and lifted up his eyes to heaven.

" I wonder," he said, musingly, " what is in these worlds, that look so

bright and glorious, as if they could not know sorrow or death ? Yet even

this earth appears as beautiful in the pathless space ; and they who dwell

in the planets may be speculating about ns. Is the same scene of woe and

strife and angry passions enacting in those distant spheres as on earth ?

Strange, that we should be left to work out our destiny as best we may,

like ships on the ocean without a pilot ! "We speed along a trackless sea,

and rocks and tempests are around and about us 1" Here he felt a light

hand touch him, and found Fanny by his side. There was a melancholy

in the face of John that mellowed its somewhat harsh expression ; and

when he smiled on that being, in whom his rough but deep feelings were

gurnered up, there was a softness in his aspect, such as it seldom indeed

wore. " Ah, my Fanny !" he said, " you are at least given to be my
load-star and my guide. You will not desert me, deai'est ?" And his

strong voice faltered, and was so tremulous with tenderness, that it

sounded almost womanly, while a tear gathered in his fiery eye. But
he seemed ashamed of that mild mood, even while it had not disappeared.

The gipsy sighed. " "Why do you love me thus, John ?" she asked.

" It is not good for mortals to love mortals too well ; we are all false and

fickle ; and I am the weakest, vainest of eai'th's children. You know
what I am. Why cannot we be happy without love, which seems as if

it ever mocked us with splendour which is 7iot, only to leave us darkest

desolation ?"

" We must love," was the rejoinder. " All nature does so. The law of

the world of matter and of mind are the same ; each atom is regulated by
an attractive sympathy—as I to thee. It is true we cannot be perfectly

happy, but let us enjoy the present : for the future—it is an unknown
country, and we cannot ascertain where it leads to."

" Do you not think," returned the gipsy, in a mysterious voice, and

with solemn brow, " that the stars have tongues, to whisper our destiny

to us V
John smiled disdainfully. " That is one of your superstitions, and the

most preposterous of any, fools and madmen have muddled their brains

withal," he said. " If we were content with such knowledge as the

senses afford, without speculating beyond our reason, we should be far

wiser."

" Say not so. The stars perform their mystic mazes in the incompre-

hensible eternity wherein we live, and their light may not be only for

our earth. God raises our souls, while he destroys our clay ; and it

seems to me those high things were put for the immortal soul to cling

to, and to believe they rule our fate, mingle with our being, breathe into

our secret life, and finally receive us after we die."
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The gripsy spoke witli subdued entliusiasm and solemnity, but her lover

burst into a hoarse and bitter laugh. lie was not one to disg'uise his real

feeling^s, or to curb his impetuous thoughts ; and Fanny (a spoiled and

wayward creature), almost worshipped, from her superior acquirements,

by the wild beings with whom she lived, did not like to have her preju-

dices thus openly contemned. It is too often the case that people would

rather their prejudice were flattered, than their good sense admired.

" The stars," said John, " have their appointed spheres, and the mind

has also its circle. They describe their round, and who shall say how, or

in what manner they are links in the same creation 1 Why are we to

perplex ourselves to no purpose, in trying to solve the mysteries which

do not belong to ourselves ? Some say the universe is a series of links
;

but I can't believe it. Come, my Fanny, it is grooving cold for you to

be standing here in the night air
!"

" Nay, I feel not cold. It seems to me there must be a connexion be-

tween our spirits and the stars ; for are they not the sublimest essences

in creation ? There are those countless orbs looking down upon us, as if

to invite us thither, to tell us the earth is dark, and they are beautiful

;

to raise, to console us is their office
;
and methiuks the7'e must be the home

of the soul ;—they are so endearing, holy, heavenly !"

Jenkins stifled a sigh. " An impenetrable veil," he said, " is thrown

over the destiny of man. Where shall we find certainty, where seek for

rest?"

Sceptical in religion, rather from ignorance of its great principles than

from any fixed ones of his own, that man had no curb on his stormy

passions ; and without the pure, deep love of wisdom, which in some

isolated instances may supply the place of a creed to a great and philo-

sophic mind—without having thought much below the surface,—he was

almost necessarily what he was. The moral and metaphysical are linked

together, inasmuch as all virtue and ethics, reduced to first principles,

must emanate from the Spiritual Reason, or law of pure Mind. Virtue

is the victory of mind over matter ; vice, the converse. Take the pas-

sions away, and there is but intelligence ; and take the intellect away,

and all is material. Thus then the predominance of the physical over the

spiritual, proves mental philosophy is moral also

—

reason is virtue.

Fanny looked down sorrowfully on the earth. " I could almost Aveep

sometimes," she munnured, " when I see all that I love die—the flowers,

the trees, the verdure ; but then I see afar off, as in a vision, the fiiir

spring, and I know that they live again transfused ! The starry science,

telling us of human destiny, is also a religion, and comforts me. When
the soul goes forth, its emanations may mingle with every pure gale ; it

may shine in aU brightness, it may breathe in all music, and sigh in all

fragrance."

•' That is poetry !" exclaimed John, pressing the faiiy form of thf
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gipsy in his powerful arm. " I love to hear you talk thus ; for it is well

to delude ourselves sometimes, and I deem your voice the sweetest music

in the universe ! It is the warbling of a young" nightingale, full of strange

melody ! That voice, and those looks, are to me all that is beautiful and

sweet in life ; they are the honey-drops in the bitter cup I quaff, and my
spirit is subdued while hanging on your thrilling accents. I am cast in

a stern mould ; but if you value love according to its intensity, you Mill

prize mine justly. Ah, Fanny! there is that in love which poets cannot

describe, which words cannot even express ; it is to me the assurance that I

have that within me which cannot perish with the brutes, but is eternal !''

" Poor fellow !" muttered the girl, touched by her suitor's impassioned

feeling. Her eyes were swimming with tears, and she looked with com-

passion, if not almost with affection, on her lover ; but he was so en-

grossed with thoughts—such as we seldom experience in this life, evoked

by powerful sentiments and desires, and redolent of the immortal and di-

vine,—that he heard, he saw her not. It was a thousand pities that such

a man should become an outcast and a ruffian ; but how many a fine

nature has circumstance perv^erted ! Surely, he might have been a hero

with that wild, passionate heart, and that stern enthusiasm—perhaps a

Hampden—certainly an honest man ; for what is honesty but sincerity 1

There are few indeed whose nature is so vile that it cannot be cultivated

until it produce some valuable fruits, for does not the Book say, * all is

made very good,' and if it were not so, how could we believe that the

origin of man is more than human ? The lover and the beloved remained

silent for some minutes, now measuring the dark space of ether, now
contemplating" the earth ; and they then bent their steps to the hovel

where were Jenkins and his wife.

CHAPTER XXII.

LORD WHARTON AGAIN—THE ATTACK ON THE ROAD—FANNY
TAYLOR—ST. STEPHEN'S.

The mind of Lord Wharton was of that rare description which never
sinks beneath despondency ; but appears to have elastic properties, even
when all around is dai'kness. Many men of great intellect are subject

to long fits of depression ; but the statesman, although he was frequently
absorbed in gloomy thought, derived strength even from desperation.

Small minds sink beneath inexorable fate, invariably, and it is not even
all strong ones that are superior to circumstances. A most singular

change had been wrought in the current of Lord Wharton's ideas and
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feelings by the incidents of a few hours, and yet he was not less resolutely

bent on pursuing the path he had marked out for himself than before.

The resiliency of the mind had operated to give it sternness and power.

Though fully persuaded that a supernatural agency was at work on his

destiny, he resolved it into a kind of vague mysticism, and his carriage

became elevated by the essential sublimity connected with such an im-

pression ; but like that of Macbeth, in common with whom he shared

many good and evil qualities, under somewhat similar events, it was a

coiu-age dark and terrible. Some few there are who will not yield to

anything, even if they know to struggle is vain, and in this category he

was. Such natures are incapable of fear, though not of awe, and appear

as incapable of being turned away from crime or led to virtue by any

con^^iderations save such as they themselves create. They are essentially

of this life, and the action of the temporal is the staple of being. It is

quite possible that a man, aye, or a nation may become more attached to

guilt by the supposition or fact of a supernatural agency, than without

it. The Bible most emphatically points this out, and history and reason

attest it. The passion of fear is low and sensual—and awe is another

phasis of the same principle ; the sentiment of love is high and pure ; the

Jews had a religion of terror, the Christians have one of endearment.

And the objection of the sceptic that God's mind cannot chang-e, and

consequently the two dispensations cannot be reconciled with the Divine

attributes, is very shallow. In the first place religion never had terror

for the good ; in the next, it is man that changes—not so much in kind as

in degree—and therefore, the Christianity of one century is not that of

another, not because the religion can be subject to mutation, but the re-

cipient must. Nothing can be permanent in time, in form—only in

substance.

About an hour had elapsed since the apparition had struck awe into

the dauntless soul of Wharton ; and he was standing* like a statue in the

centre of his npartment, many shadows chasing each other over his brow

and face. The everlasting and the infinite were battling with the tem-

poral and the finite in that stern mind—for the moral is of the one, and

immoral of the other.

" This life," murmured the statesman, unconsciously, " to me appears

an unreal vision, a mockery, a madness ! O, what is it that we seek ?

What is it that we grasp ? Phantoms and bubbles ! Yet still we chase

-

them on, still reap the bitter fruits of ignorance and frenzy ! Strange !

most strange ! We are the victims of our own minds ;
and a most wild

delusion enthrals passion and intellect, like the spells of a magician, and

leads us to destruction ! We are like foolish children, who chase the

glittering insects in the air, and fall into an abyss of death ! For, O !

there is a death more fearful than mere physical dissolution !—Yet, shall

/ sink, >hall / be apjiallcd ? Shall an unsubstantial spectre awo mo into
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dust ? No ; my soul was not made to know dread, my soul was made

for conquest and command, for triumph and for rule ! It is such tower-

ing' and fearlffss hearts which tread sceptres into dust, and make tlie

crowned fool a puppet in their mighty drama. The vulgar spirit may
quail ; but the lofty never."

He was silent. Like the master-mind whose development is about the

most stupendous monument of Shakspeare's genius, when tied to the

stake, he "pulled in resolution." Is it not wonderful that the heart of

man every moment should be the sport of the passions ? The very greatest

have thoughts beyond measure weak I And still the statesman thought

on, and his lips moved : but he did not articulate. "What a world of

rushing feelings and ideas he was !

" Yes," he thought, " we seek for what is worthless, when attained :

but the search is the joy, the pursuit the rapture 1 We all know that it

is nothing less than insanity to be ambitious ; but if insanity can afford

more pleasure than reason, why not ? We are all aware that the senses

cheat us, ruin us, debase us ! But where the feelings are strong, nothing

but the sensual delights. I could not be a sage, if I tried for ever. My
fiery passions are my rulers—demons—God !"

He paced to and fro with long strides.

" O, Soul !" he exclaimed, " why do you whisper to me in these low,

and thrilling tones ? I tell you, unfathomed essence ! I will not be

your dupe, your gull ! "What if I were to become such a dreaming,

visionary Avretch as Travers, foregoing all excitement, and eschewing the

fever which makes life endurable ?—Bah ! is not that vainest vanity ?

The wise king of Israel did not live thus ! By heaven ! the cold, dull,

heartless wretch, that will not be led by the fiery impulses of nature is a

veiy blank, a void, a nonentity in existence. I tell thee, O my soul

!

thou art deluding me. The imimpassioned may be satisfied with what

ihey call virtue : but the heart, whose breath is lightning, never !"

Erect and haughty, looking defiance and daring, the statesman then

would have afforded an admirable impersonation of Satan to a painter.

The strong intellect, the indomitable spirit looked forth from those large,

dark eyes, dilating -with pride, in splendour and in terror. There was a

gloomy majesty in the vast forehead, a fearless grandeur on the noble

coimtenance, which though not of the soul, were mag-nificent to behold.

It seems as if every sublime emotion, no matter what it is, imparts a ra-

diance and a glory to the human form : for the mind is so constituted,

that it can raise itself to a false elevation by the darkly great, the sub-

limely sombre, as well as by the serene and holy.

" Yes, yes," added Lord "Wharton, " I will not be duped, I will not be

deceived. Have I not thought and resolved, and shall my firm purpose

change ?—I swear no power in earth or heaven shall avert my course !

—
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False spirit ! I defy thee ! Thou nrt a mere abstraction—though thou art.

I will say

—

' The mind I sway by, and the heart I bear,

Shall never sag with doubt, nor shake with fear.'"

Ag'ain was the statesman mute for a considerable time. The eternal

balance was wavering, the battle of the indestructible was fighting-.

There was no roar of artillery, no shouting, no groaning, but heaven and

hell looked anxiously on. At length he cried thoughtfully aloud—
" In the eternal cycle of our fate, spirits and angels may walk with us,

and the rise, decline, and fall of the individual, is as certain as that of

nations. This is the law of the universe. Nothing endures but change !—
What brings this change about? There is a mystery, indeed! Why
should not these beings of another world guide the immense machine of

existence, why should they not be busy in the earth \"

To follow the workings of Lord Wharton's powerful, but perverted

mind during the long hours that succeeded would be curious ; but would

occupy far too much time, and would hardly be relished by the ordinary

reader. To record every fine thought in a high spirit under common cir-

cumstances for an hour were almost impossible ;—what then must be the

difficulty, when events altogether strange and wonderful are evolving

the course of the individual's life-direction ! It is well to speculate some-

times on the abstract workings of the intellect, but it is impracticable to

trace all their minute springs and filiations. The heart of man is only

less buried in mystery than the wisdom of divinity. The reader, then,

must endeavour to conceive as a whole what is but cm*sorily noticed, and

fill up the outline which a feeble hand has imperfectly sketched.

When the sun arose in glory and effulgence, looking like a ball of fire

in the east, the appearance of Wharton was composed and tranquil. No
person could have detected the trace of the convulsing emotions with

which he had been so long struggling ; and save that his cheek was a

very shade paler than usual, and his eye lacked its usual fire and keen-

ness, an ordinary observer would not have imagined the slightest burthen

was on his mind. But troublous thought was still busy in the seething

brain, and the composure apparently so perfect was but on the surface.

He was racked with mental torment, and vainly he struggled to banish

from his memory the apparition of the night. It glared upon him con-

tinually from every shape in the universe of thought and sight, and

drove him almost to madness. We have all haunting ghosts that scare

us, and it is not the bodily form we give them, but the hue that memory
endues them with that scares and horrifies us. The cadaverous and

ghastly colour, the grave-clothes and corruption, appal not like the mind's

spectre.

He was about to descend to the breakfast-table with that tranquil
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brow and feverish brain, when a servant brought him letters, whicli had

arrived by a special messeng-er : and no sooner had he perused one of

them, than his whole mien altered as if by encliantraent.

" Ask Mr. Travers," he said, " to lend me one of his swiftest horses. I

must read on." And he tore open another letter as the servant hastened

to deliver his message. " Ah, is it so 1" cried the Peer, with quivering

lip. " My enemies have taken advantage of my absence, and a change

is effected in the Cabinet. They dared not beard the lion when at home.

My old foe, Lord , has accepted the post of Foreign Affairs.

Enough !" he added, indignantly, " my voice shall be heard in the

House to-night, and the roar of the forest king shall send the jackals

trembling off. My party—curse them, .the cowards ! shall feel what

they never felt before !"

With a savage laugh the proud statesman descended. He had now an

object of sufficient importance to engage all his thoughts ; he shook off

the images that had crowded on him, as a gallant stag at bay shakes off

the dogs that hunt him. He was met by Travers, who said

—

" I hope you have not heard of ill
"

" My presence is required instantly in London," interrupted Lord

Wharton. " You must pardon all ceremony, for every moment is big

with fate—with the fate of England and myself.—Is the horse ready ?"

addressing a servant who made his appearance.

" Yes, my lord, he is at the door."

" Farewell, then, Travers ; I shall be again with you soon, whether

conquered or a conqueror."

With these words, the Peer, shaking hands with his brother-in-law,

hastened away. He galloped about seven miles, in less than half an

hour, and arriving at a post-town, ordered a post-chaise, which was no

sooner ready, than bidding a person ride home with ]\Ir. Travers' horse,

he threw himself into the vehicle, and was borne away as swiftly as

four horses could take him to London. The ideal presence of the super-

natural visitor no longer oppressed him, and his mind was distracted

from all but the actual, effectually. He rapidly shaped out for himself the

mode of action he conceived the most politic to pursue.

"They have none to oppose me in the House," he said, "no Pitt, no

Burke now exists ; and they will tremble beneath the mere flashing of

my eye. I know the base herd of which I am the real head. There is

not a valiant spirit there. I could almost wish there existed one worthy

to struggle with : I should like to be opposed by a man of genius."

The statesman was somewhat unpleasantly disturbed from his medita-

tions by one of the horses falling and injuring himself severely. As it

was quite out of the question to hope the poor beast could be of farther

use for the present, one of the post-boys, mounting a second horse, led

him away, and the chaise proceeded at a less rapid pace, much to the
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annoyance of its occupant. But it was no great distance to the next post-

town, so that he could only be delayed a few minutes by the accident, and

was soon again buried in reflection. Every stratagem, every expedient

of subtle and profound policy, passed through the mind of Wharton

while the vehicle rolled on through a picturesque district—hills and

streams and valleys appearing at every binding of the road, in beautiful

profusion. But leaving these behind, the chaise approached a common,

on which might be seen an encampment of g-ipsies, and on the other side

arose precipitous banks which sometimes were of such a height as to ex-

clude the prospect beyond in that direction ; but for the most part mea-

dows and fields might be seen in the distance, though there was not a

trace of the habitation of man visible to the naked eye, save the tents of

the wandering tribe. But Lord Wharton saw nothing of the surround-

ing country, but, his eyes fixed on vacancy, reviewed the intricate plot-

tings he had laid out with severe criticism, such as the author of a thing

rarely uses, lest any part of the whole might be defective or impractica-

ble. But so masterly a tactician was he, so clear his view, so keen his

insight into the inner machinery—all was so much the scheme of a po-

tent spirit, that it seldom required modification. He was never hasty in

his judgment, but was swift in arriving at conclusions : he had the wings

of the eagle, but the cunning of the serpent. As the post-chaise was pro-

ceeding at the rate of nine miles an hour, and was turning an angle of

the road, a man jumped out from behind some bushes on the bank skirt-

ing the highway, and seizing the horses' heads, he knocked do-wn the

postillion ^nth a heavy bludgeon, and set his foot upon him. Almost at

the same instant, a second man rushed forwards fi-om the bushes, and

pointed a gun at the Peer, while a woman rose from the other side, hav-

ing been concealed by an oak, and picking up a heavy stone, hurled it at

Lord Wharton. The statesman was alive in an instant. He drew a pistol

from his pocket as the stone hurled at him struck his left arm, and ex-

claimed, to the person with the gun, " Die, ruffian !" The gun and the

pistol were discharged together ; but the bullet of the one struck the frame

of the chaise window, and the ball of the other whizzed within an inch

of the robber's head. Lord Wharton had no other weapon of defence

;

for he remembered he had left his case of pistols at Traver's House, and
the one he had with him he had put in his pocket by accident. But he

was not one to be daunted by danger the most imminent, and, suddenly

opening the door of the vehicle, he leapt out, and rushed on a tall fellow

who had fired at him ; and who, clubbing his gun, aimed at him. Though
this man was somewhat disguised, the Peer had no difficulty in recog-

nising in him the younger Jenkins
; and when he saw the deadly fire in

his eye, knew he had no mercy to expect. The other ruffian who had
seized the horses was hastening to attack Lord Wharton, the woman
taking his place, and, in a minute more, the fate of the statesman must

11 L
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liave been sealed, when the galloping- of a horse was heard, and another

person appeared on tlie scene of action.

The order of events has l^en rather anticipated ; but they may be nar-

rated briefly here. From the summit of a bank, rising to a considerable

height, the post-chaise containing the Peer had been descried some mi-

nutes before by Jenkins, and, hastening down, his wife and son, who

were below, stationed themselves in the manner described, and he did

likewise. But this procedure was not without a witness : the gipsy girl,

Fanny, was strolling about when she beheld the smith mount the bank

and hastily descend. She was at an intennediate distance between the

chaise and Jenkins, and she thought there was something strange in the

affair. She had her suspicions of some design of violence being contem-

plated by the smith, and was resolved to frustrate it if possible ; but how
to do so was the problem. Should she hasten onward, and forewarn the

occupant of the chaise t While undecided in what way to act, she noticed

a person, whom she had not previously seen, concealed in some measure

by a cluster of trees about a hundred yards from the road, and a dark

bay horse grazing near him, he having dismounted to let the beast do so.

—" It is ^^'illiamson," slie cried, and speeding to him, in a few words in-

timated her suspicions. Even as she did so, the post-chaise passed them

;

and the man moiniting, and drawing a pistol, hastened after it, and ar-

I'ived just in time ; for Lord "^^'harton having caught the gun of John

Jenkins ere it descended on his head, was fiercely struggling with him,

and the smith was about to strike his hated foe with a heavy weapon,

when the horseman shouted, " Hold, or I fire
!"

" Dare to interfere with us, and I will dash your brains out !" returned

Jenkins, while his son maintained the desperate and doubtful contest with

the Peer. But the horseman was not in the least intimidated ; he was of

low stature, but firmly knit, and muscular ; and there was a world of

daring in his clear, keen eye, and around his mouth ; while on the wide

foi'ehead every line appeared of finnness and resolution.

" I have you at my mercy,'' he said to the smith, " and I will assuredly

fire, if you raise an arm either ag'ainst me or that gentleman.—Ha !" as

Jenkins, rushing' on him, attempted to dash him from his horse. He
fired, but in his haste did not take aim accurately, and the ball grazed

Jenkins's cheek, but did not harm him. In an instant the horseman pro-

duced a short sword, and, as the smith sprang on him with ferocious

strength, cut at his bare head. But Jenkins, by a well-directed blow of

a huge bludgeon, shivered the blade to pieces, and grasped his opponent

by the arm as with a vice. 1'he horseman ]U'omptly caused his steed to

rear, while his assailant clung to him like a wild beast, and succeeded in

taking him off his feet. Jenkins jerked himself on to the horse, and the

contest became desperate and deadlj''—arm to arm, hand to hand ! The

post-boy was struggling with the woman, and the Peer and his antagonist
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were so equally matched in all respects, that there was no probability of

their battle tcrminatinp:. A more even conflict there ne\er was. It

miyht have been thougflit that the horseman, shorter by half a head than

the smith, and of smaller size altogether, was no match for his savage

foe ; but stoutly did he maintain his seat for a long time. At length,

they rolled from the back of the affrighted horse, who was kicking and

plungi'ig, and fought with unabated furj^, until the bulk rather than the

strength of Jenkins prevailing, he succeeded in getting his opponent

undermost, and lifted his iron list to strike him.

" Quick, quick !" here shrieked a female voice, and a man's diminutive

figure was seen running along. He arrived opportunely to save the van-

quished foe of the smith from the awful blow descending on his face, and

collaring Jenkins, strove to drag him away. Other persons were now ad-

vancing with all haste ; and the Jenkins' family, deserting their prey with

curses, bounded up the precipitous banks that skirted the road, and dis-

appeared.

" Do I behold Lord Wharton ?" exclaimed the very short man who had

seized Jenkins, but had been hurled away by the burly smith, when he

fled, nearly to the stateman's feet.

The Peer was almost exhausted with the violence of the struggle ; for

it is not to be supposed all he had undergone within a few hours had no

effect on his frame. It was only the towering spirit that sustained him
;

but he exclaimed

—

" A hundred guineas for the apprehension of those wretches !"

" They are the very devils we are in search of, my lads !" cried the

short man to several persons who had arrived. " They have again

attacked his lordship : we will take them, or die." And the smith and

his wife and son were pursued by half-a-dozen armed men.

Meanwhile, the individual, who had been unhorsed and so nearly

killed, arose, and shook the dust from his clothes, while the young girl,

who had been a party in saving the Peer—for if the horseman had been

a second later, Wharton would have been struck at disadvantage,—in-

quired with anxiety if he were hurt 1 During the contest, she stood

with trembling limbs and closed eyes, unable to stir ; but when she heard

advancing steps, started as from the eifect of electricity, and brought the

short man up.

" No, no, Fanny !" was the response ; "but is the gentleman unhurt?"

" Yes, I thank you," said the Peer, recovering his breath. " I am
much indebted to you for your timely succour." He glanced at the

horseman, to ascertain if he could offer him any pecuniary recompence
;

but hesitated to do so. " You had a hard tussle with that brawny ruf-

fian," remarked Lord Wharton ; " and the post-boy fared but ill in the

clutches of that tigress."

The old man who rode the post-horses had indeed fared worst of all

;
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for he was no antagonist to the muscular Mrs. Jenkins, and was rubbing"

himself before and behind, muttering-, " The devil's in that woman ! My
old gal's nothing to her !"

" There's an ointment for your bruises, man," said the statesman,

scarcely forbearing a smile at the post-boy, and tossing some money to

him. " And who," he added, turning to Fanny, " are you, my pretty

gipsy?"

The girl blushed, and replied, " I am rejoiced I was in time to bring

you help, sir."

" Oh, my fair ally ! take these guineas, then. Hang it ! I thought

my purse was better supplied. You will not accept them ? Nay, but

you must 1 You," he continued, addressing the horseman, " I will not

offer to remunerate ; but here is my card, and I shall be happy to see

you, and to serve you." Lord Wharton's hawk eye was fixed on the

hardly less piercing orbs of the stranger, and appeared to read his cha-

racter in an instant. His insight into the human heart was astonishingly

great, and physiognomy had once been his favourite theoretical and prac-

tical study. He was profuse in his liberality, and willing to return any

obligation he felt himself under to the horseman ; but he hardly knew

how to do so.

" Your lordship," was the answer, the card having been glanced at,

" is very good ; but I have done nothing to merit your thanks, I am
happy to have rendered aught in the way of what you esteem a service to

so illustrious a man."

Wharton was now certain he addressed one in the rank of a gentle-

man ; and extending his hand to him, said, " Indeed I will not allow you

to underrate yourself;—may I inquire your name?"
" Certainly. I am called Taylor, and have served in the army."

" If you will come to me, in London, I will endeavour to do something

for you," returned the Peer. " I do not forget such obligations, and have

interest at the War-office. I am certain, should you intend to follow a

soldier's career, you will adorn his majesty's service." It was thus

the statesman gained friends. He did not serve connexions, but boimd

others to him.

Taylor bowed, in return to Lord Wharton's compliment ; and by this

time, the party who had pursued the baffled assassins re-appeared, not

having found a trace of the fugitives ; and Lord Wharton, distributing

money among them, once more entered the vehicle.

" Will your lordship allow me to accompany you ?" said the very short

man, as he received a handsome gratuity from the Peer.

" No, I thank you ;—indeed, I hardly think so small a personage would

be of much assistance," answered Lord Wharton.

" Oh, my lord ! it is not the size of the form, but the courage of the

heart, that avails. My name is John Thompson, and 1 live with some
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friends of your lordsliip's." But the Peer heeded not this address, being-

anxious to resume liis way.
" Can any one sell me a brace of loaded pistols V he asked.

" Here are some at j'our service," returned Taylor. " I am proceed-

ings, I think, in the same road as your lordship, and, for the space I ride,

shall be glad to escort you."

" You are very obliging', ISlr. Taylor ; but I hardly think the villains

will attack me again. Your company, however, will afford me much
pleasure. Where is that little gipsy ? I must say adieu to her." But
Fanny was nowhere visible.

The post-chaise was soon again in motion ; and Taylor rode by the

side of it, conversing with the ease, fluency, humour, and shrewdness

of a clever man of the world. The Peer had seldom conversed with so

agreeable a companion ; and the distance seemed short while he accom-

panied him. On every subject started, Taylor showed judgment and dis-

crimination
; but he listened to all that Lord Wharton said, as to the voice

of an oracle. Such is the way to curry favour with the great and mean !

" Happy are the destinies of England," remarked the horseman, before

quitting the minister, " when such a pilot is at the helm of state ; for I

know such is really the case. I need not assure your lordship, I shall

ever remember with pleasure the minutes I have spent in your society."

" And remember you call on me soon, in town," returned the states-

man, pretty certain his invitation would not be neglected. As Taylor

rode oif. Lord Wharton gazed after him, muttering, " I could turn that

fellow's talents to account, if I could trust him Ay, there it is ! Oh, this

curse of knowledge ! what an impossibility to find perfect truth and fide-

lity ! But, still, interested motives will make men faithful. I must see

more of that fellow : there is something about him 1 do not quite under-

stand : but I see he is w"illing to serve me. I want an unscrupulous agent."

One remarkable feature in the deep and subtle policy of Lord Wharton
was, that he never, if possible, neglected an opportunity of securing to

himself an available coadjutor, or assistant, to carry out his projects ; and

his choice of instruments was, on the whole, about the happiest that mi-

nister ever made. As his designs were not straightforward, he was neces-

sitated to have recourse to " indirect, crooked ways ;" and for this purpose

surrounded himself with a whole army of spies and agents. The servants

of his enemies were feed—the friends of his opponents won away from

them—and his means of procuring intelligence of the movements in the

hostile camp, baffled the keenest conception. But he had been not a little

startled at finding the lawyer Sharp had procured such accurate informa-

tion of events that he thought could not have got abroad ; and it taught

him to be most guarded in his own operations, and to suspect the lawyer

was playing a deep game. He feared lest the weapons he employed in

his offensive measures should be turned against himself; but he was not
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by nature a cautious man. His haug'hty and overbearinf,-- disposition

overleapt all obstacles, and the audacity of his courag-e awed the hearts

of those willing to oppose him. Success had uniformly attended his

counsels, and he rode on the sea of opinion like a g-allant bark that seems

to dare the winds and billows. His vast energy, his brilliant intellect,

his eloquence, wit, and rank, conspired to raise him above the herd of

statesmen ; and his dauntless spirit crushed the cabals against him with

a rapidity and completeness which did not allow the foe to rally. It was

against this man a formidable conspiracy had broken out ; and he smiled

bitterly as he thought how easily' he should make it succumb to his strong

mind and bold heart It was quite dark when he reached London,

without further adventure than has been detailed ; and stopping not for

refreshment, took his way to St. Stephen's. Xone would have imagined,

as the celebrated Peer strode with large and roj^al steps to his seat in the

House—his eye appearing to search the souls of all present, and to anni-

hilate the courage of his adversaries,—that such things had so recently

occurred as the reader knows. It was a fine sight to behold him, with

his lofty mien and lion port, among the flower of the nobility and gentry;

some of whom regarded him with moody anger, some with ill-suppressed

fear and dislike, as he rose to make a memorable burst of splendid elo-

quence !

CHAPTER XXIII.

LORD WHARTON—^THE SPEECH LAWYER SHARP, THE RIVAL OF THE
GREAT MAN—THE NIGHTHOUSE—THE CORPSE—LORD WHARTON's

FRENZY—THE MISTRESS—AND THE FEVER.

" By Jove, G !" remarked one of the opposition, a wit of the first

magnitude, to another, as "Wharton got on his legs, " his lordship means

to give it the unlucky Premier to-night ! Look at his curling lip, and

dilated nostril ! I did not think he would be here."

But every breath was hushed, every murmur stilled, and all was eager

expectation, when Lord Wharton opened his mouth. Even the old

dozing members, that usually take their evening nap in the House,

rubbed their eyes, and looked interested. He was not like most orators,

afraid of coming to the kernel of the matter at once ; for he had too

much to say to make a long exordium—but reserved himself, neverthe-

less, imtil he had thoroughly warmed his hearers,—and that high-pres-

sure enthusiasm at its height,—the souls of all earned forward, like

soldiers in battle,—he threw himself, with all his mighty powers, like
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an avalanche, ag'ainst his aiitag-onists. Sarcasm, invective, reas onirg-,

w ere poured forth with a brilliancy and a swiftness that carried away

men's minds, while the thunderbolt of his indignation caused the stoutest

of the enemy to quail. The dull wondered at the effect produced by that

eloquence, the imag-inative were seduced by its flowery beauties, the

lotrical admired its sequency of parts. Never, perhaps, did a speaker

command the attention of the House more thoroughly than did Lord

AVharton. Fox, Pitt, liurke, and Sheridan, might sometimes surpass

him in the electric effects they caused ; but neither of them could be

more uniformly brilliant, fluent, and commanding,—neither of them

possessed a more thrilling voice, a more passionate elocution, a more

acute logic, or finer judgment in the rhetoric of disposing aright their

oratorical displays. His noble figure, his perfect self-possession, his fire,

his manliness, his diction, impressed the auditor with an idea of a great

man, to whom might almost be applied those splendid lines of the poet

—

" With all that Demosthenes wanted, endued
;

And his rival, or victor, in all he possess'd."

He always chose the fitting time to speak with exquisite tact and dis-

crimination, never waiting until the j^owers of waking in others were

exhausted ;—and curiosity dormant, hung not on his breath. I wish I

were able to give my Readers an idea of the imposing attitude of the

Peer, as he elevated his arm like Kemble in Coriolanus, and concen-

trating his glance—which had previously traversed the whole House

—

on the doomed Prime Minister, until the unhappy man appeared

withered beneath it, commenced. It is not my intention here to record

any portion of one of the most Demosthenian speeches that ever elec-

trified the peoples' represcatatives, to dilate step by step on its powers,

its coherency, its bitterness : but only to mention its effects. His party

appeared stricken into nothingness beneath the oratory of the speaker,

who on that night surpassed himself in what he did. He was more

terribly in earnest, more intensely carried away by the storm he raised

than was usual with him. The memory of many fine, great things of

the sort was yet fresh in the minds of those present ; but for the time

that speech almost obliterated it. That is the true mens divinior, which

temporarily produces oblivion of what has preceded it, will not allow of

comparison,—but gathers up the feelings of passions, and plays with

them while it leads them, like a magician. That must be a second-rate

spirit which cannot banish the past, and make all one Great Present,

like the first dawn of Eternity

!

The spell was over, and the inspired orator, who had paralysed the

energies of some, and silenced the doubts of others, who had convinced,

warmed, turned the irresolute and the cold, seeming like a God to the

meaner flock, sat down amid thunders of applause.
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" I never heard him speak like that .'" remarked one,of the old Whigs,

who had sat on the opposite bench to Lord Wharton for years. " He
does not seem himself."

" That was sublime, Wharton !" whispered one of the few who sup-

ported the eloquent Minister through thick and thin. " I wonder who

will reply ?"

The Peer smiled, his pale cheek flushed with triumph, and his eye

dazzlingly,—preternaturally bright—with his elated feelings, and wan-

dering over the crowded benches of the House of Commons. The veiy

reporters in the g-allery appeared petrified with amazement at what Lord

AVharton had done—those cold, stony fellows who ordinarily seem

hardly to have hearts beating in their bosoms, as they scribble on, as if

for dear life.

In vain the Speaker looked first at one, then at another ; no one

answered to the appeal. The most arrogant and conceited felt their in-

feriority to the great Tory JNIinister then. At length, to the surprise of

all present, one of the Whig- membei's—a moderate, consistent man, of

elderly appearance, and who had hardly ever opened his lips before,

rose and spoke.

" What ? Sharp, the attorney ?" was the general whisper. " What
the deuce can he have to say '?"

The new speaker, as if very conscious of the disadvantage of following

i\ie ovaXoT 2}ar excellence of the day, prefaced his remarks with a few

deprecatory sentences, relative to his own inability to disprove the argu-

ments so admirably stated by Lord "Wharton,—thus forestalling failure,

or elevating success,—adding, that after such a display ^f brilliant and

thrilling eloquence, of command of language- and transcendant genius,

liis own homely, matter-of-fact mode of speaking would seem tame and

dull : but he asked if men's minds were to be enthralled by rhetoric, if

their judgments were to be warped by an appeal to the passions—blow-

ing hot and cold in the same sentence, after the manner of Marc Antony
in Julius Caesar. He criticised the speech of Lord AVharton piecemeal

in a very short space of time, even while he did not seem a critic, so that

he made the very ornaments of it a handle for his own argument, and

having analysed its substance, and divested it of its flowery beauties,

like a botaiaist anatomizing a plant, or a surgeon a lovely corpse, until

all is bare and skeleton-like, he put some shrewd questions to " the right

honourable and noble lord" on some points which he was perfectly

aware he was incompetent to answer.

The Statesman bit his lip with vexation at finding his efforts so

neutralized : for the House, which at first listened to the blunt, strong

sense of the lawyer, after the oratoiy of the Peer, with indifference,

gradually became interested, and then absorbed in what he said. There

was no such thing as apathy among the members, ten minutes after
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Sharp began. Tlie lawyer, however, had artfully made it appear that

he was rather favourable than otherwise to the line of policy proposed

by the Peer,—as those of his sentiments might well be—but questioned

its practicability ; and, a perfect master of minute details, tiresome to

gather, but weighty when well arranged, he astonished his hearers

with his sagacity and strength of reasoning.

" Lord Wharton saw things in too general a light," he said ;
" but

the abstract must not be neglected by him, and he wished he would

satisfy his objections !"

It seems as if universally there must be re-action ; and the loftier

feelings of the assembly having been well nigh exhausted by the de-

mands upon them made by the last speaker, they were content to listen

to the plain, unvarnished statements of the rich solicitor, much more

than they would have been induced to hear a new orator with inferior

powers to those of Wharton.

There is a chilling scepticism, apparently natural to men of the world,

more easily excited than its antithesis, and Sharp, well-knowing the

hearts of those he addressed, failed not to appeal to their interests and

prejudices, while he combated the logic of the Peer with all his intellect.

The measure proposed by Lord Wharton was calculated to be popular,

and must have destroyed the integrity of his own party : but it was

evident to those who thought below the surface, that his ulterior design

was to re-unite the forces thus scattered, and take upon himself the

generalship of them. But an impression was to be made both on parti-

zans and opponents ; and the Peer, well-knowing the difficxdty of this,

had not been sparing in his attempts to accomplish it. His boldness

terrified the weak, and the strong, when his fervid eloquence was over,

suspected him.

The House broke up without any thing being decided, although

Wharton had hoped the event would be immediately settled. Men of

high abilities are apt to overrate themselves ; and while this very con-

ceit may in some measure tend to give them strength and fearlessness,

it is apt, at the same time, to render them too confident of victory ; so

that they do not weigh contingencies, but think to sweep away all

trivial matters bj' their unaided power. But trifles occupy the mass of

mankind. They will listen attentively to minor details, but fear mea-

sures too sweeping. Their narrow minds cannot grasp such plans as a

Napoleon may think facile ; they cannot overleap the intermediate at a

bound. It is this circumstance which gives those who look into the

mean parts of human nature,—who dissect the small portions which

fused into a whole constitute such omnipotence,—who though they

make not public opinion, direct it.

Colossal as was the mental strength of Lord Wharton, Sharp on a
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smaller scale had no less jiroportionate vigour : but it was compact, not

comiircheusive, astute in its perceptive faculty, and not profound in its

principles, so that he was seldom or never above the apprehension of the

vul"-ar ; while the other, though what is termed a practical man, laid

his schemes on too large a scale, to be a favourite with the careful mer-

chants and prudent men of business who have so much influence in com-

mercial England.

The Peer quitted the House with a feverish pulse, and excited sj)irit.

lie cotdd not su1)due the agitation of his nerves, with all his eiforts : and,

as a stranije expedient to quell the disorder, he hastened to procure wine.

Those who habituate themselves to the use of stimulants, it would seem,

fly to them on all occasions for refuge : and it may be well for those who
take them in moderation to reflect if they enlarge such a portion, they

inevitably acquire a habit hardly to be overcome. There are many like

Lord Wharton who, ere they can exert their intellectual faculties to the

uttermost, fly to the wine-bottle for artificial brilliancy ; but I agree with

Macdonald of Leeds, " that the genius which requiies alcohol to sustain

its wings, can have but little of the royal vigour of the eagle."

The air was keen and frosty ; but it allaj-ed not the heat of the states-

man's blood, though he purposely extended the walk he usually took

from the House to his residence. There are in London innumerable dens

of iniquity open long after midnight, where vice and sin may be descried

in all their hideous phases, where faded beauty, where detestable harlotry

are mingled in similar, yet heterogeneous groups. Here may be seen

the hoj, with his smooth, beardless face, his wild, rolling eyes, and reel-

ing form, embracing the rottenness which lures him to destruction. "Who

has not heard the boisterous laughter, the hollow and reckless merriment,

which the thinker traces to its true source—for wild mirth and despair

are near akin—even to desperation ;—who has not gazed upon the girl

scarcely eraerg'ed from childhood mingling in ribald conversation hardly

to be hinted at ; the beastly drunkenness, the brutality, the curses, the

stupid inanity, delighting in filthy song and licentious dance, objecting

themselves to the stunned sense, and has not groaned inwardly to feel

how deep a hell may human nature sink into? Profligacy is in truth

" a monster of such hideous mien," that when we first contemplate it, we
shrink from it with loathing- and abhorrence ; but soon, too soon, the foul

demon assumes a radiant angel's form to thfe morbid brain, and the fiends

rejoice over the fall of what might rise to heaven 1—That he who is able

to contemplate eternity, should sink to such a thing !—The first step in

guilt, how few in millions retrace !

There was in the metropolis at the period to which this tale refers, a

place, which has foi-tunately ceased to exist. Hither resorted the gay

and the vicious, the rich and debauched of all ages ; and scenes were of

nightly occurrence, the bare recital of which might make the most callous
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who have not engag-od in them shudder. Hero innocence and virtue

were betraj'cd into the foul embrace of hist, and liundreds perished mise-

rably as prostitutes who had been entrapped into it. Delicious wines

and costly viands were consumed by those who frequented this most

brilliant Pandemonium, and lig^hts, and music, and voluptuous odours

were blended to captivate the senses and to seduce the passions. Pictures

executed with consummate skill, but all licentious and indecent, statues

calculated to excite the imng-ination, women half-naked lolling' on sofas,

simulating sleep ; and all collaterr.l stimulants to sen»uality were in

abundance everywhere in the temple of sin ; while dark recesses and

secret chambers were not wanting to complete the purposes of the abode

of smiling damnation that Lord ^^'harton entered :—but he did not min-

gle with the throng ; he chose to pass through a private door, and pro-

ceeding throug'h a long passage, lit by coloured lamps, found himself in

an apartment, where beamed a solitary lig'ht. He rang- a bell, and a

young girl, jiainted to the ejes, and gaily dressed, answered the summons.
" Bring me some of the guinea Champagne, Bess," said the statesman,

throwing himself into a luxurious easy chair.

" Yes, my lord !—Any thing else ?"

" Are there any new girls, who have come since I was here 1"

" I think there are. But I'll send my mistress to you."

The servant departed; and the Peer compi'essed his heated brow with

both his hands, and exclaimed

—

" What a racking pain is here ! A curse on that debate !" And he

paced up and down the room with uneven strides. " Let all thought be

buried—deep—deep 1" muttered Wharton. " What should we do with

thought '—we who are born to rule and to enjoy. Shall we be chained

to intense brain-toil, like the drudging scholar, and the poor poet, who
pants for immortality ? No, no : the passions are the only true friends :

they only ask to be gratified, and we are happy.—Quite happy are we in

the embrace of beauty, and the mad intoxication of wine!"

Of all the miserable delusions of ignorance and folly, surely that is

the most frenzied which places enjoyment in sensuality ! There may be

a wild thrill, ending in a pang, but nothing more in the fruition of pas-

sion, when it is not elevated by jiure and ennobling sentiments. What
is of the body is in time,—a sensation, not a state :—what is in the mind

is in eternity,—a state, not a sensation. But there are jjeriods when all

are mad ; when the soul quits its ethereal altitude, and corruption claims

us for its own. Far be it from me to praise the gloomy and ascetic, to

remove the bright flowers from the path of youth, and to lenve the blight

and the mildew,—even to quench one pleasant light of hope, one joyous

feeling- :—but, oh ! pause ere it be too late, when conscience utters its

warning, and intellect and reason rise indignant against the dictates of

passion.
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It is my decided opinion that when the nerves are highly excited as

Lord WJiarton's were, after the oratorical display in the House ; and the

brain is wroug'ht upon from without and within ; when wine is taken

profuseh', though not to inebriation, that a man may be delirious ; he

can scarcely be called in a sane condition : and no sooner had the states-

man swallowed two or three successive bumpers of the intoxicating

beverage, than the reign of unreason began.

The girl he called Bess had brought him wine and told him that her

mistress would wait on him instantly, but was engaged with the Duke
of . As Lord Wharton was again filling his glass, he heard a strain

of gushing melody from a short distance, and presently could distinguish

the words of a song, harps and flutes accompanying female voices ;—it

died away, it I'ose again, and these were the words.

" Bathe thy soul in rapture

While the time is thine

!

Drink, and let sweet woraau

Quaff the sjiarkling wine !

" Let soft music—thrilling

Every vein with bliss,

—

Tell thee there is heaven!

—

It lives in woman's kiss !"

More there was : but here a form of middle age, attired most splendidh',

entered the apartment, and dropping a low curtsey, apologized for " not

having waited on his lordship before :" adding, "that there was some-

thing g'oing on in the theatre which he might like to see."

He nodded, and she preceded him into another room, brilliantly illu-

minated, in which there were several boxes, something like those of a

theatre, and in one of these Lord AVharton was left, curtains concealing

him from view. There was a stage at one end of the chamber ; and

there might be seen beautiful women dancing, and falling into voluptuous

attitudes, delicious music floating in the air from invisible instruments.

It was like a scene of enchantment, strange but intoxicating, such as has

been described by some of the ancient poets, though tinctured with an

indecency which, if not disgusting, was the more dangerous. It is the

aged wretches who strive to excite the smouldering flame within their

foul hearts, who patronise scenes like these—Wharton, though long

inured to debauchery, not having exhausted the mighty passions within

him. In those days the licence in existence was greater than now ; and
few men were proof against the united influence of temptation and ex-

ample—with the mam/, fate.

When a boy, Wharton had been a Don Juan ; and it was unlikel}' he

should be less so at his time of life. But he had no longer time, if he
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had inclination to pursue the amatory intrig"ues of his early life, and he

was a patron of such establishments as those, which are so demoralizing'

in their nature that they cannot be entered without defilement. Ambi-

tion and pleasure were the two occupations of his life, and he was always

dissatisfied when otherwise employed. But there is one thing to be ex-

plained, not easy to be done. Does it not seem strange, after the supposed

supernatural visitation that had made so vast an impression on him, he

should seek such a scene as that of the Night-house ? Is it not a fact,

however, that the murderer, after the deed of blood, has acted likewise ?

It is to fly the pursuing conscience that the wicked rush into sin.

Wharton had succeeded in shaking off the awe that clung to him after

the nocturnal apparition ; but he secretly dreaded lest the excitement

which sustained him ceasing, he should become the prey of nameless

terrors. Fiercely he battled with himself; but all the efforts of his

powerful mind were insufficient to destroy the impression that he was

the subject of a supernatural fate. How we dread the incomprehensible :

not because it is in itself fearful ; but because we are ignorant ! Now he

persuaded himself it was all a vision, now he was convinced it was

reality, now he was undecided ; but he ended in flying from thought,

and fortiiying himself beneath the barriers of sense. He thought to

conquer the spiritual by the material ! Even during that eloquent ora-

tion, the Form of the Dead seemed to rise, the Strange Presence seemed

to haunt him ; and he could almost have uttered some wild exclamation

in the midst of his fluent sentences : but he conquered his impulse,—the

consciousness of strength, against the superhuman, imparting a nameless

majesty to him,—and betrayed not an emotion save such as was excited

by the hour.

"When it was all over, and the shouts of an admiring multitude had
ceased to vibrate on his ear, when he was in the lonely street, with the

starry heaven, and the solemn silence above and around, what horror

stared him in the face as he walked onward I But though his hands

clenched, and his tongue clave to the roof of his mouth, he suffered not

the awful recollection to prevail, and he fancied wine would make him a

man again. While in the Night-house, a voice rose above the hai-mo-

nious song and the ringing laughter, a fonn of light and grace flashed

upon him among the airy throng on the stage, and he could have abso-

lutely shrieked aloud : but not a muscle of his face moved ; the Titan

will vanquished the ghastly fear, and he said to himself, " There is yet

something which may banish this fell phantasm !" And acting on the

spur of the moment he quitted the box, and sought the infamous woman
who had conducted him thither.

" There is a delicate little creature from the country with me," said

the procuress. " Her price is but a hundred guineas. Shall I send her

to your lordship ?"

12 M
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" Yes," was tlie reply.

And AVharton was alone ag'ain, in a small, square room, stuffed with !t

soft material in the walls, and hung' with velvet. He shut his eyes reso-

lutely ; and then had recourse to the wine-bottle. He drank long and

fiercely, until his brain reeled, and his blood boiled like lava. " Still

here !" he muttered, striking his forehead with his fist The mi-

nutes passed. Many were the shouts of laughter, many the shrieks of

terror then in that dark place. But they were not heard beyond the im-

mediate vicinity where they resounded.

" Why does she not come ?" said Lord "Wharton, frenzied with the

large quantity of liquor he had consumed, superadded to all that had

passed. And hastilj' quitting the room, he ascended a flight of stairs,

and traversed a gallerj'. He might have heard an awful cry then ; but

his ear was locked, and he knew nothing of what took place around him.

He opened a door, and entered a small chamber in which there was a

bed. He seemed as in a hideous dream—as one to whom the actual was

7iot. A female figure had retreated but a few seconds before by another

door, and the room appeared vacant. IMechanically, Lord Wharton

drew aside the curtain of the bed, and gazed into it.

" Oh, God of Heaven!" he exclaimed, when he had done so.

He might have expected to gaze on breathing loveliness, on features

sculptured like those of some Grecian statue ; and he did behold a form

of beauty, calm as the statue, and as motionless. What was it, then,

that petrified the Peer with horror ? What was it that made him shrink

away, and then remain rooted to the ground ? From the snowy

bosom of a beautiful girl with g-olden hair, and large azure eyes, trickled

the life-blood from a ghastly wound. There she lay, a knife in her hand,

the breath having gone foi'th—the mysterious breath, which is All and

Nothing!—and the exquisite clay yet warm.

"Dead!" cried Lord Wharton, regaining the use of speech. " I am
mad—I viNst be mad!" he murmured, again shutting his eyes; but

opening them beheld the pure, soft, melancholy orbs of the corse gazing

on him reproachfully. He looked for the space of a minute, and then

uttering a loud, agonizing scream, that was like nothing earthly, he

rushed away, and was in an instant in the street.

There was a cry that night, a fearful cry, which waking those that

slept was only less tremendous than the last trump; but who thought it

was the celebrated statesman who had lately caused such a sensation in

the House f They woke, and their blood ran cold : but they supposed it

was some houseless, famished wretch, driven to despair. They fancied it

impossible,—poor fools !—the madness from the depths of the great hu-

man heart could spring from any save a worldly cause. The lazy watch

heheld him flying, but did not attempt to stop him, for there was a

ghastly, freezing glare in his rolling eyeballs that petrified thera. On
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he sped, as if driven bj- the Furies, rushing witli the speed of the wind

along: the empty sti-eets ; and at last grained a small house in a rather

fashionable quarter of the town, when opening' the door with a latch-key

he disappeared One had seen him before he gained the abode, who

little thought, until he had passed, it could be the jjroud Minister
;
but

when he saw him enter the house, he uttered an exclamation.

" By Heaven, it is he !" said this person, an elderly man of respect-

able exterior. " He must be mad ! I wonder what it can mean?" It

was Sharp, the law_yer, who recognised Lord Wharton. " I am re-

venged !" he muttered : for as he gazed upon that wild form he was

certain

—

" All hell was in his heart, and he himself in hell."

How impotent are the efforts of malice and vengeance to punish, in

comparison with the self-torture of the guilty ! It is only those who sin

deeply, who can sufter continuously.

The following morning it was announced to the public that Lord

Wharton had been attacked with brain-fever, probably caused by the

excitement of the last few hours. The physicians considered his life in

danger, the fever running high. AVhat a sensation that news caused

!

.... The lawyer, after Lord Wharton had vanished, was turning

towards Piccadilly, in order to cross to that part of the town where he

resided, when he noticed a short man in a cloak advancing, and hasten-

ing to meet him, said,

" Well met, Williamson. I did not think to find you in London, Will

you walk with me?" They proceeded together at a brisk pace, and

Sharp said, " I have just witnessed a most strange apparition ! After

quitting the House, I supped with a friend, and on leaving him, was

arrested in the street by the spectacle of a flying fignre. AVhat think

you ? It was Lord AA'harton ! I never saw so horrible a face in all my
life—and I have seen many fearful things. My revenge begins !" and

he smiled terribly.

For days and weeks the Peer hovered between life and death ; and but

for one of the finest constitutions in the world, he must have died. The

fever ran to a fearful height, and he was bled profusely. His incoherent

ravings alarmed the neighbourhood sometimes, and were of a description

truly awful.—But it is expedient to follow him from the first. . . . When
he had closed the door of the house, with tottering steps he ascended a

flight of stairs, and entered a chamber, in which there was a large

couch. On it reposed a lovely woman, whose slumbers were uneasy,

and who was talking in her sleep.

The Statesman stood before her, the perspiration rolling down his

white face in big drops, and the functions of life seeming suspended.

He moved not, he spake not, but remained statue-stricken there, until
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the female opened her eyes, and uttered a joyful cry,—but it died away

in a terrified scream, when, by the light of a solitary lamp, the death-

like rigidity of the form, and the horrid glare of the starting eyes, et

her view.

" ]My Wharton !" she exclaimed, " you are ill, you are very ill
!"' And

she threw her arms round his neck, and gazed on him with all the deep

solicitude of a woman's devotion. But the Peer did not reply. " For

God's sake, speak, love !" cried the woman. " What is amiss 1 Sit do\vn,

and let me send for a physician." The lips of Wharton moved, but no

sound escaped them. " Oh, I shall die, if you gaze on me thus," said

the woman.

"The dead have voices!" murmured the Statesman. " The great Hea-

vens have thunders ; and the Sun hell-fire
!"

" This is most dreadful," exclaimed the female, as with trembling

limbs she hastened to ring the bell for aid ; but WTiarton prevented her

—

" ^^Tiat are you ?" he said ;
" oh, I know you—false spirit

!"

" I am your Anna, love. Let me ring the bell."

A momentary ray of recollection returned to the haggard face of the

Peer; but it vanished, and he ejaculated, " Have you brought me the

poison and the dagger from perdition ? Come, then, I'll drink, and you

shall stab. Look there 1 Is not that a ghost ? Ha, ha, ha! Glorious

vision ! Who would not look on thee ? Behold, what a wound is in the

heart 1 See ! it quivers yet ; but I did not tear it out.—Damnation !

does the heai't speak ? Blood, blood ! The universe vomits blood—hell

belches forth its flames ! They rise and overspread all space !—I care

not.—Wine, wine ! Oh, I am all on fire !"

The screams of the woman, whose ai*m "Wharton compressed, at last

brought assistance ; and lights flashed on that fearful countenance, as he

burst forth with

—

" Recreants and cowards ! you have deceived me ; but as the Lord

liveth I will be revenged ! Worms and reptiles ! you dare to sting the

lion who can crush you into dust ! Begone ! Look at them, how they

shake! What! is not owe bold enough to confront me ! My lord! you

are a traitor, and I will leave you !"

" Run for help," cried the woman, whom Wharton had detained, to

the terror-stricken servants ;
" his lordship is very ill." A physician

was sent for ; while the ravings of the statesman were incessant.

" As for you, Sir," he said, with an assumption of withering scorn,

" as for you, who have meanl}'' deserted me, and truckled to power, who
have endeavoured to destroy that which made you, I will tread you

under foot, as I would a serpent, and crush you.—I triumph !, Hark,

how they shout ! Ha, ha, ha !"

" Dear Wharton," again uttered the female, as the Peer exhausted

sunk into a chair, " try to be calm."
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" Yes, I'll be calm," returned Lord Wharton, his voice, which had

previously been like tlie thunder, sinking- into a whisper. " It was not

Harriet I saw there bleeding: ! She is dead ! I will not believe she

could walk the earth ! Spirits exist not in time !"

" Oh, heavens," exclaimed the female, " he knows me not !"
. . . V.'hat

a ilre<adful, agonising thing it must be to see that face so dear to the

heart, wont to beam with love and intelligence, altog'ether vacant, and

turned on you as on a stranger ! The woman could not bear it, and

choking sobs rose from her bosom.

" lie still !" exclaimed the Peer. " Such sounds as these are mockery I

Ha, do they laugh in heaven !"

Here the physician who had been sent for entered, and Wharton was

put to bed And during the long illness that followed, who kissed

the dry lips, moistened the parched mouth, smoothed the pillow of the

sufferer ?—Lord "NMiarton's mistress.—She whom he would have cast off

with disgust, whom he had neglected for others, tended him with a

deep, intense solicitude, that never flagged. That erring woman's soul

was bound up in the haughty being laid so low. How she hung on each

laboured breath, wept at each pang, watched the slightest movement of

the patient ! And when, at last, the fever was over, and the mysterious

Keason returned from its abeyance, and he smiled kindly on her, was

she not rewarded 1

Lord Wharton recovered, reduced to infant weakness ;
but most un-

fortunate for him had been that fever—it lost him the helm of State.

CHAPTER XXIV.

TRAVERS Wharton's wish—lady rivers—the hag—fanny and
HER superstition—THE ALARM AND THE PURSUIT.

" What a cursed bore it is, sometimes, to live 1 I wonder we were

not made with the possibility of ceasing to have the consciousness of ex-

istence, when we wish it !" yawned Captain Travers Wharton, as he sat

in dishabille, and in his chamber, every luxury the ingenuity of man can

supply around him.

A splendid mirror was before, and a blazing fire behind the Coxcomb

;

the polished grate glittered in the light of the blaze, which was reflected

by the mirrors that decorated the walls. Embroidered slippers, evidently

the elaborate work of a lady's fingers, were on his delicate feet ; and

scents and washes had just been applied to his hair and hands. The

apartment which was honoured with the presence of the King of the
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Exclusives was of considerable size, and furnished with consummate

taste and elegance. The carved bedstead, the easy chairs-, the sofas, the

cabinets, and tables, were all costly and superb, and pictures hung' the

walls, such as money can hardly purchase. Yet, as the Coxcomb sipped

some coffee, and lookrd at himself in the g-lass, he was not happy, de-

lightful as was the vision of that handsome face, and faultless the taste

of the beverage.

" I must marry, I suppose," sighed the fop. " What a thing it is that

we must come to this ! To be tied to a stupid, boring woman for the

sake of a few thousands a year ! But my creditors grow importunate

;

and I may not be able to retain my seat. O, Travers Wharton ! Thou

fop among fops ! Dear Travers Wharton ! The Light of all Lights, and

the wonder of all eyes ! must even thou grow old and hideous ?—Bah ! I

shall grow sentimental, and talk about suicide : and then half London

will be flying to the chemists' shops for prussic acid !—I want amuse-

ment !—What shall I do to day ? I'm quite tired of the Countess,—there

is such an eternal sameness and insipidity about those women of fiishion !

—I think I'll really ride after the Gipsy ! If I take her to town with

me, pretty gipsies will fetch a thousand a year in the market."

The Coxcomb looked out of window. Each moment then was big with

destiny. If it had looked less inviting, he might not have made up his

mind to go out : and if he had not, it might have been better—if all

things are not for the best. But the sun was shining so brightly, the

sparrows were chirping with such exuberant gaiety, and the air seemed

so mild and fresh, that the guardsman roused himself, drank off his coffee,

and rang his bell.

" Order the brown mare to be saddled," he said to his valet ;
" and

come back, and help me on with my coat."

Captain Wharton was soon equipped for riding, and was descending

to his hoi'se, when he met a little, and rather pretty woman, clearly a

person of high fashion, whom he instantly recognised. She was about

the same age as the Coxcomb himself, with a little, grey eye, full of

vivacity, a nose slightly turned up, a jjretty mouth, and sylph-like form.

" Ah ! charming Adeline," said the Coxcomb, graciously, " you are

come to see the poor Countess. She is not well to-day, I am sorry to

hear,"

" She asked me to drive over, and pass the morning with her, by letter,

yesterday. You are going out, I perceive !"

" Yes ; but I shall be back again before you go :—adieu, for the pi'e-

sent, fairest
!"

And the fop lounged away.
" She is looking old," he thought, as he mounted his beautiful mare,

and cantered along. "The stage plays the deuce with women ! How
the poor thing paints

!"
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That lady who was the subject of the Coxcomb's cogitations had for-

merly been an actress of some celebrity, and was brought into notice

some years before by him ; afterwards marrj'ing a relative of Lord St.

Clair, the nobleman with whom the fop was staying. She was now a

rich widow ; and having- once married for money, was desirous of marry-

ing for love. There was some scandal that both Lord Wharton and his

all-accomplished brother liad been more than mere patrons of Lady
Rivers, when she was " little Adeline Smith—the acti'ess ;" but of course

no one believed that after she married Lord Rivers,—still lets when she

was known to have £10,000 a year at her own disposal. She was some-

thing of a politician, in the school of an illustrious lady ; and wheedled

secrets out of her admirers in the Cabinet with much adroitness. She

was a good actress, after she had quitted the boards, and though devoid

of superior intellect, managed to engage the attention of clever men
among the Ministry, pretending to be enchanted with their wit and

abilities. What use she made of those secrets she thus acquired was not

clearly ascertained : but it was suspected by many she had some stronger

motive than mere female curiosity for searching them out. But it is

with Travers Wharton the narrative must now jog along.

The air of that brilliant day invigorated the Coxcomb's languid frame

;

and his spirits rose above their ordinary pitch ere he had proceeded four

miles.

" I can (dmost fancy I have a soul such weather as this," thought

Travers Wharton, " with the blue sky above me, and old Nature looking

as if she were making holiday, and laughing like a child again ! There's

an idea I By Jove ! I should have been a poet ! I must have a soul,

though I don't know it, after all. A soul ! I wonder what it is ? I never

found one in the atmosphere of St. James's. A huge deal has been

written about it ; so it ovght to be something !"

It was just such a fellow, probably, as the Coxcomb, of whom the story

is told, that meeting Ugo Foscolo in society, he asked him if he thought

he had a soul I To which Foscolo replied, " I don't pretend to under-

stand whether you have one, sir ! but, by G— ! I know I have !"

It is those ^vithout the manhood, the fire, and energy which are the

life of our spirits, who do not feel, who do not know there is something-

immortal and divine witliin them.

Travers Wharton was a man utterly heartless, frivolous, selfish—the

most artificial among the gaudy plants of that hot-bed life produced by

a feverish civilisation : and yet, if he chose to allow himself to think, he

was not Avithout the power of appreciating what is fine. But there are

two distinct methods of arriving at ideas of the lofty and the beautiful.

The one is by the heart, which echoes all sounds of sweetness ; the other

by the sense which hears them, and at the same time is really indifferent
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to their glory ; but yet having fine sight and hearing can distinguish

between the coarse and delicate, betwixt harmony and jarring sounds.

And a grating sound here assailed the ears of the fop ;—which on

raising his eyes from the ground, he discovered, proceeded from a woman

of sinister aspect, who offered to tell his fortune. She was on the verge

of sixty, and somewhat bent, but appeared to be still vigorous and active.

Her long, grey hair streamed over her shoulders, which were covered

with a scarlet shawl, once handsome and costly, but now very dirty.

She was low of stature, her features were stern, and strongly marked,

and her toothless gimas yawned horribly at the fine gentleman,—who

was passing her with no very polite reply to her salutation, when he be-

thought him, on looking at her dress—evidently that of a gipsy—that

she might tell him something relative to the girl he was in search of.

" You are a gipsy," said the Coxcomb, with ill-concealed disgust. " I

do not want you to tell my fortune ; but I will give you a crown to give

me some intelligence I want."

" I can guess at it," returned the hag, with a hideous grin. " You are

seeking one of my tribe, a young, fair creature, who is not like us, but

resembles rather your people."

" Ah !" muttered Travers Wharton, " I see the girl has told all !

—

Well, since you are so wise, mother," he added aloud, " I suppose I need

not frame a question V
The gipsy clutched the coin which was thrown to her, greedily, and

replied

—

" I admire your taste, my lord—that shall be—she is a dainty piece of

painted dust ! But I would not advise you to set your heart on the

wench I She has a great many admirers, and you may have heard we

gipsies are a revengeful people."

" I have no time to waste," returned the officer. " What can you tell

me of this girl ?"

" She is related to me," answered the hag :
" but I would sell her.

She might be happier with you than with our tribe."

" Of course she would :—what do you want me to give you V
" She is worth a great deal of money. She can dance and sing, and

brino-s much to our treasury. She is a charming creature, and very ac-

complished. I never knew one so quick to learn as she is."

It was evident that the old gipsy wanted to enhance the value of Fanny

before she named the price for which she was willing to betray,her into

her admirer's hands. But the fop had no idea of losing his valuable time

thus ; and said

—

" If you do not come to the point, I shall leave you."

" There are plenty to give sums of gold for her," replied the hag

" But if you choose to put a hundred guineas into my pocket, she is

yours."
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" What an extortionate old devil !" thoug-ht the fop. " I shan't give

lier the money—I have too little myself."

And accordingly, without deigning to add another word, he galloped

away.
" Stay !" cried the gipsy, finding she had overshot her mark. But

the Coxcomb turned not. " His bi'other," said the hag, " is not so close-

fisted. He thinks to get the wench without my aid ; but he's mistaken.

He shall have her—for I hate her, and would make her wretched : but

I will be paid."

And where was she who was the subject of this dialogue ? A few mi-

nutes before the i-encoutre of Travers Wharton and the hag, Fanny might

have been seen in a place, which I must pause to describe.

It was a valley that slept below a hill in the sunlight, like an infant

at its mother's feet. There the trees were scarcely yet stript of their

autumn foliage, and were intersected \>y a stream as clear as crystal that

fed a river in the vicinity—just visible in the distance—and which in its

turn sought the ocean. Even thus is human life : at first like a brook,

calm and unruffled, then " a joyous and abounding river," full of power

strength, and beauty ; and last a stormy ocean that finally mingles with

eternity. Masses of granite Tose to a considerable height from the dell,

and many of them assumed forms strange and grotesque, while a little

grotto in the centre of the quiet place added to its picturesque effect.

This grotto was protected from the winds by tall and lordly trees, and

the declining sun tinged its parti-coloured stones and shells with various

hues, imparting a lustre to them not their own.

Fanny was standing beside the grotto, and contemplating the scene.

Half child, half woman, with fervid, passionate feelings; full of dreams

and wayward humours, the gipsy girl seldom remained for an hour in

the same mood. Now she was elated, and now depressed, now her spirit

filled with vague fancies and superstitious notions ; and again she was

all wild spirits and exuberant joy: but there was a something strange

and most melancholy in her large, piercing eyes, if watched for a minute,

even when they danced with pleasure. It seemed as if she could never

forget an undefined and mystic image, which was like a dream in a

dream, and floated before her memory, even as a metaphor too subtle for

the soul to grasp,—a Shelley's abstract thought,—before a poet's mind.

It was this very singularity about the girl Avhich invested her with a

nameless chaim, which imbued her looks and movements with an un-

earthly grace, and made her appear more spiritually lovely even than she

was. There she stood, watching with pensive orbs the changes in the

outward world, while her brain was busy in the universe of which it is

the organ.

" Ah !" thought the gipsy, " what a wondrous thing is fate ! I picture

it to myself sometimes, a form of unknown hue and shape pervading all
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nature. In every flower that breathes fate is working its inevitable

changes. Tlie flower of earth, so full of passion and of odour, is like the

human heart. Oh, jioor heart ! The canker must get into it ; it must

Avither and die ! Alas ! the spirit is but as a birth of desolation ! And
hei-e the unsparing hand of fate is busy : in the soul and the sense direct-

ing we know not how I What is the heart ? Its every throb, its every

impulse is fate. Where is not this invisible one ? In the eternal stars

it exists, ruling all their brightness. We lookup into the eyes of Heaven,

that troop in solemn glory into silver sheen, with awe and joy, and may
know they are fixing our destiny. And yet the great fate guides thciii

also, and with a breath obscures or glorifies their splendour."

There was a rich, deep vein of genuine poetry in that child of Nature,

to whom the great globe was a perpetual soul form, which was not the

less exquisite, because she was ignorant of the existence of the ore. She

was a wild Idealist, continually chasing the shado^vs of her fancy, and

making tlie actual lovely. Her heart was in the elements, she was oie

with all that is divine and beautiful. In every summer gale, in every

autumn blast, her spirit blended with the sounds, and bounded away

like a passionate thought of joy. She sought out the ideal, and shaped it

into weird grace. And yet, this sing'ular being was in some respects

childish in the extreme. Her fancy was so intense it appeared to over-

power her reasoning faculties : she was the creature of the external, even

when she swept away from the regions of reality to ideality. There is

an intennediate faculty between fancy and imagination, ])articipating of

the nature of both : and those endowed with it are necessarily in some

respects weak and liable to be superstitious. Every thing had tended to

increase this bias of nature in this wild young being's mind, and some-

times her dreaminess ran into absurdity. She magnified every object

like some Eastern poet ; so that to the dull she was extravagant and

incomprehensible ; but the natural was her guide in all actions. But

this dreaminess w^as not absurdity in her—oh, no ! It was full of thiill-

ing pleasure, of awful delight. Something of the sort, though sublimated

and more ethereal, may be found in the ebullitions of poor Keats's muse,

when he was a visionary boy, hanging on the Spirit of Solitude, watch-

ing the pale planet of the Nig'ht, and creating every object into " some-

thing new and strange 1" Only those similarly constituted can compre-

hend all this. With the Gipsy the universe was wonder, terror, and

admiration. She had the true poetic temperament, but without the

judgment that controls its powers. In a higher station of life she would

have been a poetess : but as it was, from want of a medium to convey

her swift thoughts away, they returned and fed on their source, like Ava-

tcrs which flood their banks. Thus the very ]irinciple inherent in her

spirit, which is the fountain of so much profound felicity to such beings,
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was her bane ; it almost drove lior mad wlion slie was alone, and infused

vitality into every matei'ial sha])e that flitted before her.

" Yes," she said, solemnly, " there is no strug-g-ling^ with fate ! It is

like God, unseen ; but it subdues the mightiest as easily as the weakest-

I see the shadowy Being gliding through the world, like thought, and

its vast presence is everywhere. It is in, about, around us ! Each one

that breathes, in motion is part of it ! That bright sun now descending

so grandly into sleep is fiite ! The placid, holy moon, so calm, it looks

like a spirit, is in harmonj' with fate. There is a soul in all things which
is the life of nature, and each respiration goes forth and blends with the

Inscrutable. Awful Being! what art thou?—Life, and death, and eter-

nity I Do not be so stern to me as the stars portend !—And yet what
can avert thee ? No ofiering will appease, no sacrifice propitiate thee!

Thou art above all pity and love."

And the Gipsy cast herself on the earth, and groaned in bitterness of

heart. It were hardly possible to describe the struggle Avithin her; but

it was not the less agonizing that it was dim and shadowy.
" What ! my divine Fanny ?" said a voice, which had haunted the

Gipsy ever since she last heard it.

" Ah !" she exclaimed, starting wildly to her feet.

" ^^'hat ails thee, sweet one 1 Grief should have no power over such

a flower of Paradise as thou." He was proceeding in a strain of florid

flattery—that man to whom Fanny felt her destiny was linked, but she

cried, with frantic passion,

" Avaunt 1 you would desti-oy me."
" Destroy thee, my angel ! Never, never."

" And yet," murmured the girl, not noticing the interruption, " what
avails it all ? Why contend against the inevitable destiny ? Oh, God !

I know what I must endure,—^have counted every pang, numbered every

throb of agony ; but it must be. Yes," she continued, gazing with her

luminous eyes into the face of Travers Wharton ; " I have consulted the •

planets, and they shine—damnation. Yet not now, not this hour must
it be. Go ! go from me. If you have a heart, oh man, seek me no
more ! Alas, I knew this would happen—all this scene I beheld last

night."

" What a strange creature it is," thought Captain Wharton, " I sup-

pose she is talking some gipsy nonsense I Fanny,my beautiful \" he said

aloud, " I swear I adore you ! Why bid me leavfe your presence? It is

like the sun to the earth, shining a heaven on me !"

Sobs were bursting from the heart of the Gipsy ; but she spoke not,

moved not. Travers ^^'harton in an instant dismounted, and stood by
her side.

" Let me wipe away those tears, pearl of the universe 1" he cried ; " or

if you WILL weep on,—weep on my bosom ! Those precious tears !"
. . .
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Fanny should have detected the hoUowness of the heart which uttered

such sentiments, with her genuine passion and fervour ; but the old alle-

g'ory that Love is blind contains a truth. The mood of the Gipsy

changed.
" It must be," she murmured despondently ;

" I am destined to be

youi's," she exclaimed, looking piteously into the Coxcomb's face. " I

am ordained to be wretched for ever."

" Very complimentary !" thought the fop ; saying aloud, " Talk not

thus I Such beauteous roses as yourself were not formed to wither un-

seen—unadored. Sweet one, do not weep. There, now you will come

wath me V
" No, no," answered the Gipsy, with a shudder. " There is an awful

something that I saw dimly betwixt us. Very soon it will be even as you

wish. Poor Fanny ! you say you love me ! Prove it; begone !"

" If you desire it, my Queen ! What would I not sacrifice for thee ?

Yet send me not away. I droop, I languish, when not in your presence

!

You are dew, and balm, and fragrance to my soul."

He pressed the form of the Gipsy in his arms. She did not speak, she

did not offer resistance, but was muttering inaudibly to herself. Her

superstition as well as her inclination had led her to brood on the image

of Travers Wharton, till he no longer seemed unfamiliar ; and the Cox-

comb thought the day was his own, when she suddenly uttered a pier-

cing shriek; then there was the report of a gun; and she fled swiftly

from the valley. The fop caught a view of more than one menacing

form advancing, and mounting, pursued Fanny, whose speed of foot

was nearly superhuman.

CHAPTER XXV.

THE FURY OF BLIGHTED LOVE—THE STRUGGLE—JENKINS—TRAVERS

WHARTON—FANNY—THE OLD MAN—^TIIE GIRL A STORY.

The Gipsy flew with that fa\vn-like swiftness, scarcely touching the

earth. The bullet she had escaped actually passed through her shawl,

within an inch of her person ;—but she was not yet safe. Three persons

had emerged from a clump of trees in the lonely valley, simultaneously,

two of them being armed with muskets. One man ran after Fanny im-

petuously, the others rushed on Travers AVharton, who, however, soon

distanced them, mounted as he was on his swift mare, whose father was

a great racer.

" We shan't catch him !" exclaimed the man who had fired at Fanny,

with a horrid oath.
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His companion was a woman, who answered—as slie stopped breath-

less after pnrsuiiii:: tlie liorseman in vain

—

" AVliy did you tire at tlie crirl? I tliought you were going- to shoot

the gentleman!"
*' D—n her !" returned the man, " I wnll blow her brains out yet."

** Don't you know John doats on that wench?"
" I care not—the young traitress !"

More was spoken, w'hich it is unnecessary to specify. It must be

mentioned, however, that the third individual, wlio was pursuing the

Gipsy, did not perceive how nearly she escaped with life
; but thought

the bullet was intended for Captain ^Vharton.

Fanny, meanwhile, dashed into tlie copsewood which surrounded the

valley, and threaded her way among the trees with singular accuracy,

so that both '\A'harton and her other pursuer lost sight of her. It was

impossible, indeed, for the fop to follow her on horseback ; but he rode

on, thinking she might still rejoin him, and examined the priming of the

exquisite pistols he carried with him,—for, contemptible as he was in

most respects, he w^as not deficient in personal courage, which had been

tested in battles and duels, and piqued himself on the accuracy of his

aim.

IMiles were thus left behind. The country that they traversed abounded

in wood ; and of course afforded great facilities of escape to Fanny : but

he who chased her on foot continued to follow througli brake, and dell,

and dingle, with inveterate resolution, and caught glimpses ever and

anon of a %ing foi-m, like that of a sylph, redoubling his exertions to

overtake her. But he was a man of too large proportions to be very

swift of foot, and would never have caught tlie agile Gipsy but for an

accident. The foot of the girl slipped, and her di-ess caught in some

briars. She w-as thus entangled for two or three minutes, and her pur-

suer gained considerably on her. She resumed her flight with terrified

looks ; but unfortunately in her haste took a path with which she was
unacquainted for a wonder (for she knew almost every rood of land for

miles around), and discovered too late that she was prevented from fur-

ther progress by a chain of low hills, which were so precipitous in that

direction she could not climb them. To the left was the river, broad and
rapid, to the right were rocky banks covered with stunted trees, and be-

hind, within a few furlongs her dreaded hunter.

" What shall I do ? He will kill me !" thought the panting o-irl. " I

will plunge into the river, and swim across."

Acting on this resolution, and well knowing she was able to carry it

OTit, when once in the water, she hastened to the banks of the river; but

she was overcome on a sudden with dizziness, and dared not venture to

plunge into the stream until it had passed away. The Gipsy delighted

when the weather was warm, to seek some solitary tpot, and amuse her-

13 N
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self like the nymphs of Diana; so that she had acquired no little profi-

ciency in swimming'; and it was a sing'ular tliin<^- to behold that tiny

form, when the moon was shining on some placid stream, disportint,'- in

the waters, her long- hair flowing over and nearly hiding her symmetrical

limbs and body ;—but the eyes of Heaven Avere the only orbs that did

descry her. It was not so mild at that season of the year, as may be

supposed, tine as the weather was, to make the prospect of a cold bath

very tempting ; but as the Gipsy caught a glance of two red eyeballs,

glaring like a wild beast's within gunshot, she w^as on the point of plung-

ing in, when her pursuer with a few mighty bounds arrived, just as she

was flinging herself into the water.

" At last I have you, false one !" said a terrible voice.

" Mercy!'' gasped the Gipsy, raising her piteous eyes to a face flash-

ing with wrath and indignation till it almost blasted her.

The man spake not, but his strong grasp tightened, and his fierce orbs

were strained and starting from their sockets like a tiger's, when it is

pouncing on its prey.

" You have deceived, injured, cajoled me past forgiveness ! From this

time forth being will seem a hell to my soul ; and the last honey-drop

turn to gall and poison !—And shall I spare you, vile thing 1—Damna-
tion ! To be the strumpet of that butterfly

!"

As he spoke, the Herculean frame of that ferocious being shook ; .and

he lifted up the slight form of the Gipsy high in air, as if it had been an

infant's.

" Hear me !" cried poor Fanny, with blanched cheek, and quivering

lip, as she was whirled round by that giant arm. " Hear me, John ! O,

I have not done you s>/ch injury !"

" JVot done me injury !" exclaimed John, with a hoarse, and awful

laugh. " You have torn the fibres of life's life aAvay from me,—left me
desolate and desperate, plucked from my very immortal hope all that is

divine, and dashed me into the deepest depths of perdition ! Not done

me such injury ! Ha, ha !"

There was frenzy in each look, there v>as madness in each action of

Jenkins.

"Do not kill me I" cried Fanny, imploringly, her body still high in

the air, " it is very hard to die
!"

Jenkins heeded her not.

" I could have forgiven you for saving that villain, whose life I will

yet have,—for depriving me otmj veng'eance, and endangei'ing my exis-

tence—mine, and my father's, and mother's—by bringing those dogs

upon us. But this last act !—Cursed girl!—O, woman! You gained a

heart, gushing with swift waters, whose ever}' thought, dream, passion,

was centred in you, and then, and then ! — To give yourself to a painted
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insect ! A reptile not one millionth part as good as the liumWeit beggar

!

By Heaven ! It makes me like a fiend to think on it!"

" Do not g'lare on me with those dreadful eyes. Spare me, as j'ou hope

for mercy !" sobbed the Gipsy. " I have doTie wrong-, very wrong-, in-

jured you past cure, I know, and deserve death. But I cannot meet

destruction, now. It is a fearful thing- to be cut off so young- !—all life's

fairest flowers strewing one's path—and grow into corruption and ashes!

Death is horrible to one like me ! If you have a heart, spare me !"

" I had a heart!" said John. " But since it no longer throbs for you,

it is all fury and desperation. O, such a heart ! I would have coined

its blood to buy you a moment's joy ! Why should I live to see you

fluttering among the gaudy throng, a splendid wanton, and brood on my
wrongs until my brain is maddened—thus, thus !"

And while with one hand he still held Fanny aloft, with the other he

struck his bare head.

" I never said I loved jon. If I did not drive you from my pre-

sence——

"

" Ah ! I was a dolt, an idiot !—true.—Look me in the face now,—the

f;^ce of an honest man, who, whatever his sins, never told a lie, never

cringed, nor bowed, nor played the hypocrite to mortal !—You dare not

!

What a wretch you seem !—And I made an idol of this foolish puppet,

and worshipped it, as I would a Goddess ! /, that never bent knee to

man or God,—7, with my fiery nature, my desperate passions, was sub-

dued to your will. Go to !"

What a scene of ruin is that, when the heart of humanity is seared by

the lightning of such passion, and the feelings, hopes, and aspirations,

all that we have cherished like eternity in our weak fatuity, are scat-

tered, like dust before the wind ! Could we behold all the workings of

the spirit, we should know that all wrecks are insignificant in comparison

with those of a deep, burning soul :—an universe destroj'ed may be

mourned over, but it is dust ;—the mind cannot be quiet earth. It is

like the fall of Lucifer from the empyrean into darkness, when Love

grows into Death—the Death of Faith, Peace, Bliss, for ever

!

The Gipsy wept ; but Jenkins continued

—

" You may rejoice to know you have made me miserable
;
you may

laugh at my tortures, mock at my despair, and I may groan, as it is said,

lost spirits do in realms of woe ! I was formed to endure, you to tor-

ment. It is well.—You weep !—AVeep on ! It is because you fear I

shall put an end to your wretched life
!"

" No," said the Gipsy, proudly. " I do not fear death as you conceive

I do. It is not the mere bodily anguish of the parting pang I shrink

from : but the vast mystery ap])als me. You may despise me ; and I

despise myself : but you dare not, cannot destroy me. The great God
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is lookin<^ down on us from bis tlirone in space, and you that fear not

eartlily bcini;-, quail beneath His eye."

"It may be so!" returned Jenkins :
" but I feel a Satan in me that

rebels against Omnipotence. I am strons^ly tempted now to plunge into

this deep river with you, after having suffei-ed thus much, and avoid all

the pain of future hopelessness !—O, Fanny J False, false Fanny ! You

luive cast away with my love a jewel richer than tlie stars of Heaven 1

—

Darkness, thick darkness come and swallow me ! Thou Eternal Night

!

descend ujion me, close all the avenues of lay brain, and shut out the

beam of consciousness ! Mountains fall ! Itocks crtish me ! I have

loved as man never loved before : I could have borne, for this wretchetl

piece of animated clay I hold, agonies mispeakable ! Racks should not

have wrested from me the denial of my love I—O, God ! O, God ! Why
was I born for this ?—Why should I live ?—One moment ;—but a jilunge,

—and all is over !"

" Ah !" shrieked the Gipsy, as the colossal man in whose grasp she

trembled drew back, as if to take the fatal leap. " Help ! help !" she

screamed,

" Vain shrieks !" cried John, while Fanny struggled convulsively m
his mighty grasp. " I give you one minute more——

"

" Villain !" shouted a voice. " On him, my lads V
" Ah !" said John Jenkins, as a horseman, foU&wed by half a dozen

armed men, dashed forwaixi. He hurled Fanny senseless to the earth,

and rushed like an avalanche on Travers Wharton, who was hastening-

down the narrow path to the river.

The gun of Jenkins was loaded ; bnt it seemed in that moment of fury

as if he could not stop to lire. He wished to crush the officer at a blow.;

—but Captain AVhartun lired, and wounded him in the arm. AVith a

jierfect howl, the strong man threw himself ou the slight, graceful form

of the Coxcomb, and di'agged him from his horse. He raised his gun

with the intention of striking him on the head ; but the sharj>, ringing

repoi't of a rifle was heard, and a ball struck his wrist.

" Seize the rascal !" vociferated a very short man, suiting the action

to the word.

One hand of Jenkins was rendered useless by the last wound he had

received ; but brandishing liis gun with the other, and placing his foot

on the chest of the prostrate officer, he waited the attack, looking like the

statue of some fierce Roman gladiator. How the great muscles obey the

savage will, when the passions are thus excited—how every nerve is

strung and every fil)re drawn to its utmost tension ! ^Moveless, with

those glaring eyeballs, stood the human statue, an awful calmness on his

brow.

The road scarcely admitted of two men walking well abreast where

Captain Wharton had been unhoi'sed, and his charger blocked up the
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passage effectually, the hiffh banks being on either side, so that the lios-

tile party could not get at John.

" Yield !" said the short man, in whom the reader has recognised

Thompson, that person having been indefatigable in his exertions to cap-

ture the Jenkins's.

The tall fellow laughed scornfully.

" I am indebted to you for that shot !" he exclaimed, putting his gnn

to his shoulder, and taking deliberate aim at Thompson ; who crouched

under the horse,—which, with military training, stood perfectly still.

All Thompson's followers were now within a perch of the spot, and

the height of Jenkins, his head and shoulders towering above the mare,

rendered him a mark for their guns. He did not wish for life, and re-

treated not a step.

" Fire !" cried Captain Wharton, who was vainly attempting to rise,

and was almost crushed beneath the ponderous foot of that mortal foe.

Thompson darting under the charger, seized the legs of Jenkins, and

strove to destroy his centre of gravity ; but his feet seemed planted in

the earth. Bidlets, however, came whizzing close to the head of the re-

doubtable John, and if his opponents could but once close with him he

knew he must be overpowered, greatly disabled as he was. Travers

Wharton and Thompson were tugging at his legs, and the gun he could

not use against them : but he was determined to be avenged on the man
who had stolen from him the affection of Fanny. lie stooped, dropped

his musket, and first striking the short fellow down with his fist, raised

the Coxcomb, hissing- fi'om between his teeth the threat he meant to exe-

cute. In one hand he raised him, despite his kicks and struggles, seem-

ing to be endowed with a (loliath's power. There was a rock which

grew to the height of several feet, close to where the strug-gle was car-

ried on ; and it was the intention of Jenkins to dash his rival against it

:

and could he have used both arms the brains of the Star of Fashion

would soon have bespattered the place. But Travers 'Wharton, if his

elegant frame was not muscular, was active, and rendered desperate by

the exigency of the case; so that with a frantic exertion of his strength,

he burst from the hand of his antagonist, leapt on his saddle, and charged

him,—nearly running over the prostrate body of Thomjison. It was
horse against man, and the chest of the animal coming violent!}' in con-

tact with the form of Jenkins, he staggered and fell, and Wharton was
carried by the impetus he had given to his steed for nearly a hundred
yards forwards. The whole ]iarty after this had a clear space, and the

tall fellow, who would have been glad to resign his life, but was not

willing to be taken prisoner, retreated ; and jihrtiging into the river,

struck out. No one chose to follow him then, and in the course of two
or three minutes he was seen to gain the opposite banks ; and he disap-

peared in a thicket.
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Meanwhile, Fanny lay, unconscious of what was passing around, on

a bank that was situated about a dozen paces from the spot where the

contest took jilace. Pale as marble she lay, her beautiful tresses stream-

ing- over her, her lips Avhite, her dress in disorder. Travers Wharton

was soon by her side, and dismounting', he knelt down, and placed his

hand on the Gipsy's heart, fearful that pulsation had ceased—for he had

never seen anything- so like death,—so still, ro hushed. Presently she

drew a long- breath, and opening her wild, g-lorious eyes beheld Wharton.

A carnation blush overspread her face in an instant, even as in eastern

climes morning extends suddenly over the calm sky.

" You are not hurt, my angel?" cried the officer.

" No," replied Fanny, again closing her eyes, and murmuring, " I

dreamed this—ay, all, all ! Though it was dim and vague, it returns to

me now ! Dreams are the foreshadowings of fate :—nay, may not sleep

be reality—be the substance, of which waking life is the shadow ?"

'• What is it she says 1" exclaimed Captain Wharton.

The men who had been so long in pursuit of the smith and his wife

and son, were gathered curiously round the fop and the Gipsy.

" Perhaps we had better go round by the bridge yonder?" said Thomp-

son to them. " We shall yet catch that dog." His suggestions were

agreed to ; but he lingered behind. " I think you are the Honourable

Captain Wharton V he asked, with a low bow, of the Guardsman.

" Well ! and what of that 1 There is a guinea for you."

Thompson hesitated a moment, but reading the glance of Captain

Wharton aright, and guessing he was impatient to be left alone with the

Gipsy, retired.

" Will you not speak to me, FannyV said the officer.

The girl's lips moved, but did not articulate.

" Let me carry you to my horse, my treasure !" added Captain Whar-

ton, raising the slight form of the Gijjsy in his arms. " That ruffian

has terrified you out of your senses !"

Still she uttered not a syllable; and waiting for no farther permission,

the fop bore his burthen to his charger, and was soon cantering away

with her. The motion of the animal al last awakened Fanny to a con-

sciousness of her situation.

" Where are you going with me ?" she inquired. This was a somewhat

puzzling question ; for the country was not London, and the coxcomb

had not yet decided what course to pursue. He could not proceed to the

frequented road with the gipsy before him ; but he was resolved not to

lose one for whom he had taken so much pains.

But we must leave them in this position, and return to John Jenkins.

The pain of the injuries he had sustained was excruciating ; but they

were nothing to those his mind endured. But for the loss of blood, from

which he was beginning to feel faint, he would have taken no heed of hii
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wounds: for it should seem that there are periods in our lives wlien the

physical is almost annihilated by the mental. He endeavoured to staunch

the blood that was weltering' from his arm and wrist, but could not.

—

" Let it flow on," he said, still continuing- to walk, but growing weaker

at every step he took. Presently he distinguished the sounds of pursuit

behind him. His foes were hallooing to each other, and, it seemed, had

discovered the path he was traversing, from the trail of gore. Jenkins

hastened on, for he knew he could not cope witli so many enemies in his

comparatively feeble condition ; but still he left tlie sanguine track be-

hind him, though lie bled less profusely than at first. What was to be

done ? He had now arrived at the summit of a wooded steep, command-

ing a view of the country aroimd for miles ; and about five furlongs from

him was the armed party in pursuit. Accustomed to act with prompti-

tude and subtlety in such emergencies, John had recourse to stratagem.

There were two roads, both thickly wooded, descending- from the hill he

had climbed, which took a slanting direction. He first walked to the

left, and then retrod his steps, and took the path to the right, carefully

catching the blood that still trickled from him. He then plunged into a

copse just as the foremost of the enemy was ascending the steep. Night

was fast approaching, and, favonred by it, Jenkins thought he should

easily baiHe the sagacity of his foes. The loss of the vital fluid by this

time had well nigh exhausted even that Hercules, and he looked about

him to discover some place where he could procure rest and food. His

search was vain ; and it was growing so dark and foggy, that he could

perceive nothing at the distance of many yards. The shouts of the pur-

suers, who had torches with them, were still borne to his ear ; but they

were plainly at fault, and it was not probable they should find his trail

again. He staggered on, scai-cely conscious of what he did, his eyes

swimming, and his brain dizzy. Presently he fancied he saw a light

before him, and managed to reel towards the place from which it pro-

ceeded. He had not taken many more steps, however, ere sense deserted

him, and he fell motionless, and happily miconscious of existence, nearly

at the door of a small cottage near the high road. There was a sound of

voices within—of voices mingling in prayer ; and presently there ascend-

ed a hymn, sung by a female with much sweetness and simplicity, in

these words :

—

THE COTTAGER'S HYMN.
How gently now o'er earth and sea

The darkness steals sublime !

So time blends with eternity
;
—

O tell me what is time ?

Tell me, ye oceans, and ye skies,

So beautiful and bright,

What IS the thing man ilcifiei

—

' A sorrow and a night V
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Eternity !—and what art thou ?

—

Uo hopes in thee grow sere ?

No I thou art one enduring now—
The angels' atmosphere

!

There, the great Power of endless love !

—

There, all bright joys' abode!

—

O lift me, Hope and Faith ! above

Time's dreams, to heav'n and God !

There is something to me inexpressibly affecting" and lovely in the

simple and earnest ebullition of genuine piety and gratitude in the crea-

ture to the Creator, when all around is still and solemn ; when the great

world appears to sleep, and the vast firmament is dark ; and grand and

majestic thoughts wrap the spirit from its clay. The matin hymn, when

all nature rejoices, and the very birds set an example to man, may be

more cheerful and grateful to the sense ; but the devotion at that tran-

(piil hour, when the deep soul pants after the immortal, and the pensive

lieart is tilled with sombre, yet not gloomy feelings, comes upon us with

an eloquence too profound for description, and the silent tears, rather

than the brightening eye and rapt aspect, attest the divinity of the

source whence they spring. Tears and smiles ! Ever remember, that

the tears of the penitent, and the smiles of the grateful believer, are the

best and purest offerings we poor worms of an hour can render to the

mysterious Being who has placed us in this state of life to exalt us.

Night and solitude dispose us to shake off the fleshly fetters—to forget

that sense hides from us tlie Eternal—to wonder, to hope, and to adore.

Could that great poet. Young, have composed his chief vv^ork, had he not

been inspired by the solemnity, the sublimity of night ?

" I thank you, dear Rose," said the voice of an old man in the cottage,

when the hymn was finished. " How very thankful I ought to be to

God for having given me such a prop as you to supjtort me in my old

age ! AVeary and weak and lonely, with the darkness which must soon

shut out all this beautiful eai'th for ever from my sad ej^es, creejiing over

me, I should ask to depart in peace, but for your love and tenderness !"

He who had spoken was on the verge of seventy, with white hair and

bending form ; his features calm and placid
;
and a film growing over

the eyes, evinced that he must soon resign the inestimable l)k'ssiiig which

none of us seem to know the value of until it is lost for ever. He was

dressed in plain and homely attire, and was probably one who, though

not in the lowest rank of society, was poor and needy. His companion

was a girl of not more than fourteen years old, although her form was

almost womanly, slight as it was ; and there was something extremely

pleasing in her face, though she was not strikingly beautiful— for girl»

of that age have not arrived at the maturity of their charms. Yet you
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coulil not take your eyes from oflF that countenance even to gaze on one

more regularly handsome. She was attired with neatness and simplicity,

her long light-brown hair being her only ornament. She strongly

resembled the old man, great as was the difference in their time of life
;

the one sinking* into the grave, the other in the early spring " of l)eing's

joyous race ;" the one feeble and almost blind, with lines of care and

thought on the brow ; the other full of life and elasticity—not a shadow

on her face : the parent-flower drooping slowly into the embrace of

death : the offspring gaining life and freshness with every hour. Such

is the course of all things here : the wondrous breath of existence is

transmitted, and we pass away like shadows, and are no more heard of.

The girl replied :
—" Dear father, I wish I were really the blessing to

you I should be ! Your affection for me has been greater than I can de-

serve."

" No, Rose I that is impossible. In the checquered life of good and

evil we must pass through here, nothing can soothe and bless us so much
as a child's kindness ;—except," added the old man, with a sigh, " except

a wife's." There was a silence of several minutes, when the old man
spoke again, saying-,—" It is now fourteen years. Rose, since your mo-
ther died. I have often promised to tell you the history connected with

her, which is a singular one ; and, if you like, I will do so now. It may
cost me a pang to rake up these reminiscences ; but the bitterness of gi-ief

has departed from me, and I anticipate our re-union above Your
mother was one of a numerous family, her father being' a farmer. He
had the singular taste to love a wild gipsy woman, whom he married.

She deserted him, after becoming- the parent of the numerous offspring,

of which your uncle in London was the last, and was never heard of

more. Your mother and her sister were brought up, as you have heard,

by my family ; for their father became dissolute, and his affairs very

much embarrassed. I loved your mother in early life, but she was

attached to one in a higher rank of society than myself, to whom she

was united. She went to America with him, and there remained for

many years, and had several childi-en, all of whom, with one exception,

died. Meanwhile, I was thrown much tog-ether with your mother's

sister, who did not resemble her in amiability of disposition. She inhe-

rited the temper of her gipsy parent, and would often absent herself from

home with the wandering tribe. When she was no longer j-oung, how-
ever, she abandoned this mode of life, and became my housekeeper— for

I was Avilling to afford her a house for the love I bore to j-our dear mo-
ther. She was desirous

—

yoxxv aunt—that I should marry her ; but this

I would not do ; and finding I was inexorable, she at length desisted

from her solicitations. And thus years rolled on, while I became the

master of the village school, with a salary of £:3(t a year. About eigh-

teen years ago, I received a letter from your mother, informing me oi
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the death of her husband, and adding' she was g'oing to return to Eng-

land with her only child, then just born. She did so; and in the course

of a year consented to become my wife. Her sister was most outrageous

when .she found I was resolved on uniting myself with her, and would

not remain with me, thoug'h I offered to keep her under my roof. She

vanished ; and I have never seen her from that day to this. Two years

after my union with your mother, a great misfortune befel her. I have

told you she had a child by her former husband—an engaging little

being-, of wonderful beauty. She was a girl, and entitled to some pro -

perty from her father's family to a large amount. She had been pLiying-

outside this cottage one fine summer's day, when I noticed some gipsies,

and knowing the propensity of these people for child-stealing, and that

the little creature was one to tempt them, I took her into the house.

Soon afterwards, I went out—your mother was engaged in some house-

hold occupation for an hour, and supposed her little daughter was at

play ; but on calling her, she did not answer.
—

^The child was gone ; and

though diligent search was made for it, could not be found. I mentioned

the fact of having* seen the gipsies, and constables were sent after them
;

but they declared they knew nothing of the matter, and we could not

prove that thej^ did. Your mother never i*ecovered the shock. She had

doated on her little daughter—passionately doated ; and her mysterious

disappearance was almost more agonizing than if she was certain of her

death. You have heard many of the things I now tell you, from me

;

but I never mentioned to you, or any other, a suspicion that the child

was kidnapped by its aunt, in revenge ; for I have no proof that it was

so. We should be careful how we condemn, without positive ])roof ; for

how often are we deceived, even when we think we have good grounds

of evidence ! So, Rose, whether your aunt be alive or dead, say nothing

of this to others. In less than two years after this event, you were born,

and I hojied that smiles would once more visit the cheek of your mother

;

but it pleased Providence to take her from me : He took the wife who
gave the child :

' the Lord gave, and the Lord taketh away ; blessed be

the name of the Lord !' It was as if two such blessings were not for

mortals : perfect happiness is not here ; we dream of it, we fancy it, and

lo ! it is gone. I loved your mother—if not with that romantic ardour

and passionate adoration which poets describe,—with an intensity based

on esteem and sympathy ; and though we were both past the heyda^'^ of

existence when we married, we were not less happy than if mj- eai-ly love

had gained a reciprocal affection from her. Poor thing ! poor thing !

she was so good, so kind, so gentle ! She had a hand to give, and a heart

to feel : she was an angel ! I wish you resembled her, Rose, in person,

as you do in mind. The child who was lost was very like her. See,

thei*e is your mother's picture ; is she not fair ? Look at the serene blue

eyes, the fair hair, the tranquil brow ! The child, if alive, would grow
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tlai'ker probably than she was; but when we lost her, she was very like,

Tli()\i','-h her mood was ofteji wayward and unruly—for she was a spoilt

oivature. You, my Hose, liave the same sweet temper as your mother

liad ; I never knew two dispositions more similar."

Rose threw her arms round her father's neck, and kissed him fondly.

Her tears ming-led with the old man's ; but they were not those of g'all.

The memory of n:rief is sweet and tempered melancholy. There is a con-

solation in the voice of the departed

!

*' It is time now to go to bed," said the old man. " A little while, and

I shall never look on your dear face again. You will cliang-e ; but I shall

ever remember you thus—blooming- like May, and fragrant as her flowei-s.

I shall hear your beloved voice still, however, and be g-rateful that my
hearing remains. I hope in all things I may be submissive to the Di\nne

AVill."

Here a fiiint gi-oan struck on the quick ear of Rose.

" What noise was that ?" she said, starting".

" I heard nothing," returned her father, whose duller sense had not

detected the sound. But Rose hastily opened the door, and looked out.

There lay a lai^e form in a pool of blood. She uttered a scream, and

hastened to see if she could be of any assistance to the unfortunate per-

son who had bled so profusely.

The man stirred not ; but Rose felt he still respired, and called her

father to assist her in dragging him into the cottage. With much diffi-

culty the young girl and the weak old man succeeded in removing- that

ponderous form, which was a dead weight in their arms, into their hum-
ble dwelling, and thei-e applied such remedies as were at hand to restore

tha sufferer.

" There is not a sui-geon within three miles," said Rose. " I fear he

will die before lielp can be procured."

But while she yet spoke the ej^es of the stranger opened, and he mur-

mured inaudibiy. By the aid of restoratives he was enabled to speak
;

but his mind wandered, and he exclaimed

—

" Is that Fanny ? Is she dead ? O, why did I kill her ?"

Gradually he became conscious of liis real situation, and the worm of

memory again preyed upon him.

O that Memory ! Why cannot we forget ? Few bright things can

we recal ; and even the pleasant things of the past make us sad, while

there are corroding thoughts of the gone dreadful to contemplate, even

in idea,

" Memories that make the licart a tomb,

Regrets which glide through the spirit's gloom."

—Visions of horror, of darkness and desolation !

^\'retched Jenkins ! His naturally desperate character, after he knew
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lie had nothing to hopo, nothing to anticipate, became restless and terri-

ble. His moody spirit vented itself in imprecations, his lacerated heart

was wrapt in a gloom that never ceased. It is such reckless men as

these to whom we owe so much effusion of blood, so much useless sacri-

fice of life in popular movements. They cannot go calmly to work in

order to create those great moral and political reforms which can alone

be permanent.

The physical force is the result of despair, of men goaded to madness

by devouring passions, of hatred and revenge, not love of liberty and

order : and therefore can effect no substantial good to society :—the heat

and fire evaporate, and all is smoke and obscurity. These revolutions

are uniformly productive of evil, generating rancour and ill-blood be-

tween the people and their rulers ; and after the movement is exhausted,

the condition of the masses is worse than ever. The patricians look upon

the ijlebeians not only with jealousy and mistrust ; but they conceive

they are not to be won over by gratitude, to be conciliated by concession,

that power cannot be entrusted to them, for the}' would only use it to

annihilate the aristocracy. Thus the march of civilization is impeded,

the progress of freedom, science and good government checked; and

after a long reign of anarchy and confusion following one of despotism

and misrule, the laws become savagely Draconic, the people become more

slavish and turbulent by turns ; until the growth of luxury among the

one, and the deterioration of the moral energies of the other, lay open

the nation to foreign aggression, and out of the ruins of civil war, a new
order of thing's spring up.

Men of England ! You will not now cherish the animosity and hatred

against the rich, fraug'ht with such fatal consequences ! You will stea-

dily and temperately advance like good soldiers to that glorious contest

of MIND for principles, beneath whose majesty all the achievements of

conquerors, nay, all the deeds of heroes, are vile and insignificant. Your

wrongs are many, your grievances are great ; but freedom will come

like some immortal b,eing bright from Heaven, with good tidings, when

you are free yourselves, and all the blessings of political and social peace

and order be diffused throug'h our glorious land. The despots you must

hurl from their thrones are the passions which warp your reason and

hoodwink your judgment
;
you must learn to bear and to forbear, to

despise the littleness of party, to rise superior to sectarianism, and then

you will be the greatest people that ever lived in time. An universal

lirotherhood may bind all nations indissolubly together, each day must

add to the charity and catholicity of the god—opinion. Taking warning

by the past, you will avoid the shoals and qiiicksands which tlireaten

the incautious with destruction ;—the demon bigotry t<hall be buried

deep in the earth, and in the same grave we will entomb the recollection

uf former wrongs. The cry then will be no longer " Chartism," " War,"
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" Democracy ;" but the banners shall be inscribed with " truth ;" the

battle cry, " love and good will,"—on earth peace : for friends, affec-

tion ; for foes, pity ; and for God, adoration !

CHAPTER XXVI.

Sia ALGERNON SHARP—STARTLING INTELLIGENCE—^THE GIPSY

—

LADY RIVERS—TRAVERS WHARTON AND FANNY—THE LOVE.

Stretched on a sofa, in brocaded dressing-gown and velvet slippers,

lay the small form of Sir Algernon Sharp. He had been watching the

growth of an incipient moustache for half an hour in a pocket glass, had

admired the whiteness of his teeth for some minutes, and was now yawn-

ing desperately over an old newspaper, and thinking Providence should

be more attentive to the nobility.

It was the scene in which Travers Wharton figured, over again ; with

this difference, that the Emperor of Coxcombs was accustomed to ennui,

while the more youthful Neophyte who promised to rival him could not

endure it, and as he grumbled inwardly against " the eternal fitness of

things," was cogitating languidly in what manner he could dissipate the

gloom which hung over him. And this at nineteen—glorious nineteen,

—when we are half men, half boys, and pleasure seems eternal to the

generality ! There was no one to play billiards with him ; for he had

declined to go out shooting with his cousin Sam, he did not feel inclined

to smoke ; and he could not summon sufficient courage to endure his

tight boots and ride forth. What a state for a young Baronet with

£3000 a year to be in ! At length, he rang a bell, and a servant in the

dress of a groom appeared.

" Where's my valet V he asked.

" He'll be in directly, sir ; he's gone out."

" Isn't the paper come yet ?"

How often is that query put by the dull and idle ? It is the last refuge

of vapid spirits. Perhaps newspapers have prevented many a coroner's

inquest, and a verdict of "felo de se" or, "temporary insanity !"

" I'll see, sir," returned the groom, who, after an absence of some mi-

nutes, returned, with a certain scandalous London publication, similar to

one still in being.

" Why wasn't it brought before ?" demanded the young Baronet, with

some asperity :—for we seem to be as loathe to wait for the newest news

as for our dinner.

The man coloured, and stammered something not very inteUigible.

14 o
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" Those (1— d servants !" muttered Sir Algernon, as the man withdrew,
" always get liold of the paper before thej"^ bring it to one. If it were a

work worth kingdoms, they wouldn't peep into the leaves. What a pity

such people have ever been taught to read !" He glanced over the

columns of the journal ; but nothing did he find to interest him. " The
same stale old jokes !" he said. " Not a crim. con. ; not even a seduc-

tion, I think I must start something with more spirit,—only it's low

to be at all connected with the press!—What's this?—O, something

about the Premier and the Orange girl, as usual ! Pshaw !" And he

was about to throw away the paper with deep disgust, gaping alarm-

ingly,—when something caught his eye, which he had missed. " Ha !

What's this?" he cried, rousing himself instantly, as if electrified.

' Extraordinary PARTICULARS CONNECTED with L—d W—^t—n's

ALARMING ILLNESS ! 1
!' "The devil !'' said the Baronet. He read on.

* We stop the press to insert the following.—Yesterday morning it was

announced to the public that L—d W—t—n was seized with a brain

fever. We have been at great trouble and expense in collecting the in-

telligence we now lay before our readers, who will be petrified with

astonishment at the strange details. After the brilliant speech which

the noble Lord made in the House on the evening of Tuesday, it appeai-s

that he proceeded to a well-known place, in the vicinity of Square,

requiring recreation, doubtless, after the very powerful mental efforts he

had i)ut forth. The noble Lord while there partook of a large quantity

*f wine, and afterwards made his way to a chamber. There are various

reports current at the C 's : but ours may be relied on as the only

genuine and authentic statement, and in a second edition we shall devote

three columns to the elucidation of the affair. We have bribed to a great

'amount, and our exertions are still unremitting to get possession of the

facts. Our readers are aware that a young girl committed suicide on

the night to which we allude ; and it was in that house where the melan-

choly catastrophe occurred! Some assert that to escape outrage from

L—d W—t—n, she stabbed herself: but this is not true. It seems she

was enticed from the country a few hours before, and it was announced

to her she was to expect a visitor ;—whereupon she solemnly swore she

would kill hei-self, rather than submit to ill-treatment. She produced a

knife which she had in her pocjict, and Mrs. attempted to wrest it

from her g-ripe ; but the unfortunate girl struck herself with the blade to

the heart. Tliese particulars will, of course, come before a public tribu-

nal, though an attempt may be made to hush up the affair. We have

neither time nor space to add more, as we must go to press. Midnight.

N.B. A second edition will be published at six o'clock to-morrow morn-

ing.' My Jove !" ejaculated Sir Algernon, " this is news !" He rang

the bell furiously. " Saddle my horse I" he said to the groom—or as he

would now be called <' tiger"—" and send my valet instantlv." In five
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minutes he was g-allopiug awa}', as if for life and death, in pursuit of

Travers ^^harton. How folks hke to be the first to communicate extra-

ordinary intellig-ence !
" I wonder whether I shall find him t" thoug-ht

Sir Alijernon. " lie left the St. Clairs yesterday, of course ; and they

will nut know where to search for him."

It is necessary to inform the reader that Sir Algernon was stayinjj at

a friend's house, situated about ten miles from that where Captain

Wharton had been visiting' two days before.

Instead of pursuing the road to the magnificent seat of the St. Clairs,

the Baronet proceeded swiftly along a lane that terminated in a common.

Before him were the tents of the gipsies : but leaving them behind, Sir

Algernon crossed a bridge thrown across a narrow river, and with

unabated speed continued to g-allop over a level tract of country for about

two miles. He then struck away to the left, and the groimd became

steeper and more wooded, the hills rising to a great height, in the form

of an amphitheatre, while every trace of human abode had vanished.

He was descending, with more caution than he had before adopted, a

winding path at either side of which trees grew abundantly, when a

croaking voice exclaimed

—

" You will not find him you seek, young gentleman ! Both he and

the girl left the little cot hid by the elms yonder an hour ago."

" "\Miat do 7/ou know of the matter ?" returned Sir Algernon, in much
amazement and contempt.

" I am wiser than you, for once," answered the female, who wore a

gipsy's dress, and was of very unprepossessing exterior. " But if you

like," she added, " you can look for yourself. I tell you they are gone

by that road to the right."

" And how can you tell I want any one in particular ?"

" I am a witch," replied the hag, grinning. " O, I know the heart of

man as well as a book ! I can read all secrets "

" Stuff!" interrupted the Baronet. " But who, do you think, I am in

quest of l"

" Who but Captain Travers Wharton ?" replied the gipsy. " I can

give you no further intelligence : but if you'll cross my hand,—as you
see I can divine aright,—you shall have your fortune told."

The Baronet threw a shilling to the female ; but without deigning to

hold further parley, he hastened away from her.

The hag chuckled.

" I knew it was the same young butterfly I saw meet Captain Whar-
ton yesterday, when I overheard all they said, though they saw me not,"

she muttered. " What is there we cannot find out, if we take the trou-

ble ? By watching a man's actions, I'll be bound to tell his very thoughts.

O, the fools and gulls, that we make ! Ha, ha !"

The Baronet finding that the Gipsy, however she had procured her.
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news, was aware of the real state of the case as it concerned himself,

quickened his horse's pace in order to overtake Captain Wharton, if pos-

sible.

I should like very much to trace the reason of that passionate desire of

communicating strange information. If we only were as anxious to im-

part what could make people better and happier, there might be some-

thing in it. I suppose it may in some measure be attributed to the love

of displaying intelligence ; and were not such an instinct implanted in

us, we should never open our lips. In all things probably it is from the

wish of being thought clever or sensible, more enlightened, more amusing

than other people that we converse, write, and play the fool. Most espe-

cially are we anxious to tell something altogether marvellous to a person

interested in it, for the first time ; and Sharp knew the Coxcomb was

not likely to be in possession of the facts respecting his brother, and

might be going a hundred, or a thousand miles away with his fair com-

panion. But these gaudy insects that flutter their little day are scarcely

worth analysis : they only serve to excite ridicule and contempt—and

we know that there is no faculty but should be exercised in moderation.

A coxcomb is like some specimen interesting to the >*'aturalist, but when

dissected has neither heart nor substance.

The young exquisite inquired of the first pereon he met, whether he

had seen any one answering to the description of Captain Wharton on

that road, and was informed that a vehicle had passed about half an

hour before. The Baronet according'ly spurred on, and presently thought

he saw a carriage in the distance before him. He was abruptly turning

an angle of the road, when he heard the sound of gay laughter and of

horses' hoofs, and beheld a brilliant cavalcade following a carriage which

he perceived could not be that he wanted to overtake.

" Who is that ?" whispered a horseman to a lady equestrian he lode

beside, when the coxcombical Sir Algernon cauxe up with them. " 1

think I have seen him before."

" What !—the dear Algernon !" exclaimed the lady who had been thus

questioned, as she turned to look at the Baronet. " O, my dear boy !"

she continued, seizing the arm of Sir Algernon, who had been about to

pass her without recognition before she saluted him :
" Know you what

has become of Travers Wharton? He has vanished so suddenly!"

" Not I, charming Adeline !" drawled the Baronet.

" We are all in despair at losing him. The poor Countess will sigh

herself into air at his abrupt departure."

" He is immensely the fashion now," responded Sir Algernon, coldly.

" There was some absurd report which I heard before I rode out this

morning about Lord Wharton ; but they tell such monstrous fibs ! Some

say he is dead, some that he i« mad, others that he has resigned,— and T

don't know what else."
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" He lias got a brain fever, I believe," replied the Baronet, indiffer-

ently, desirous of g-etting- away.

" Ah ! are you certain? Well, I told him wlien I last saw him how it

would be. He is so fond of pleasure, and works so hard :—if he should

die "

" I must bid you g-ood morning", my lovely cousin," interrupted Sir

Algernon. I have an eng-agemeut, which must plead my excuse for

leaving you thus."

" If you must go! But come and dine with us at six !—Naughty boy!

you will not? Nay, but you must: it is so dull without Travers."

" I will try to do so, sweet Rivers," returned the Baronet, as he rode

on.

The landscape spread before Sir Alg'ernon as he proceeded became

bolder and more picturesque at every step. Ancient building's might

be seen, some of which were castellated, and townsand villages were dis-

cernible from the ground he traversed. But he could hear nothing of

the Coxcomb, and thought he must see some trace of him if he was on

the right track. He was not a person of much perseverance, and as soon

as he had made up his mind he was on a wrong scent, turned back, and

made for a large and sjilendid mansion in the centre of an extensive

park at some distance. When he was within about half a league of the

place, he casually noticed a rather pretty little cottage upon which the

golden light of the descending sun streamed gloriously ; and resolved to

ask once more after Captain Wharton. He made for the house, and

addressed an old man who was standing outside, saying

—

" Have you happened, old man, to see two persons in a carriage or on

horseback going this way I"

" Alas I" was the reply, " I am almost blind ; but perhaps my daugh-

ter may have noticed those you ask for. Rose ! Come hither, love."

A girl obeyed the summons, and Sir Algernon was struck with her

appearance, and delighted with the melody of the voice, in which she

answered his questions. He lingered some minutes outside the cottage,

though he could hear nothing of Travers Wharton, and after he left it,

said to himself, " That girl will grow very pretty ! I suppose it will be

the thing to keep young mistresses, now:—and from what '^A'harton

told me of the gipsy, she must resemble her in some respects."

And where was the person sought so vainly by the Baronet ?—To re-

sume the narrative where it broke off with the question of Fanny to her

admirer in the last chapter. The Coxcomb remembered there was a

sequestered spot at no very great distance in which there was a cottage

belonging to a man he knew, and thought probably it was untenanted.

He soon ascertained the fact, obtained the key of the dwelling from the

owner, and proceeded thither whispering soft nothings to the girl, who
sometimes wept silently, and then would murmur incoherent 8entenoe&,
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the drift of wliich licv lover could not catch. They were soon housed,

and Wliarton dispatched a note to tlie Countess St. Clair, intimating that

business prevented hiin from returning, but that he would call to take

leave as soon as he was able.

Night had by this time fallen, and Travers and Fanny sat in a small

apartment without lamp or candle, a fire aiFording the only light, for all

without was gloom. It was about the same hour that Lord Wharton

rose to make his celebrated speech. The arm of the Coxcomb encircled

the taper waist of the Gipsy, who seemed lost in intense reverie.

" Why do you not speak, my beautiful V said the fop, softly. " Open

those coral lips, and let me hear those sounds sweeter to my heart than

all the tongues of life
!"

y/heu Travers wanted to be poetical he generally borrowed some senti-

ment he had read or heard, and somehow, coxcomb as he was, he had an

insinuating manner that for the most part was extremely successful in

winning its way to the susceptibility of those he deigned to make love

to. The Gipsy was not one of the same mould as the vain, heartless

beauties of Almack's, however. That poor outcast, with all her vaiu

feelings, her weakness, ignorance, and superstition, had a soul full of

great Nature's finest impulses : but she had nothing to regulate them
;

she was Nature's own. She smiled sadly at something within the mind,

and exclaimed

—

" Would that I were a flower, or a fairy to nestle in sweet flowers, and

look at what is passing in the world of spirits. I sometimes fancy I ai/i,

a fairy, and believe I fly high in the blue air, bathing my heart in golden

dew."*
" What imt that conceit into your head, prettiest one V asked the lover.

Fanny regarded him not.

" Do you like poetry?" she said. " If you do, I will sing you a little

ballad, the words and music of which entered into my soul last night.''"

FANNY'S SONG.

I'd be a passionate soul, and breathe

Among the woods and in the light !

—

I'd live like the winds, and wreathe

My thoughts into garlands bright !

—

For the garlands of Love and Mind

From all of Earth refined

—

Sink into the depths within and grow

About the spirit with starry glow !

* The Reader may be inclined very often to laugh at Fanny's wild vagaries of

imagination. He must remeraher she is a being among us, and not of us. The only

character she is at all like in fiction is Hug(« exquisite " Esmeralda."
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() woukl tliiit my breatli were air !

() would tlmt my form were fire

!

Sjo tliat nil that is pure and fair

Miglit ding to my bright desire !

—

My desire is not to live

On Earth : but to take and give

From the wildest essences that be

Bliss, Beauty, and Imnnortality !

Incompreliensible was the mysticism of that strange heart to the Cox-

comb ; but he heard the most impassioned harmony, he saw the intense

radiance of the minstrel's eye, and was enraptured with what he did not

understand. Never, perhaps, had such a scene as that we are now
attempting- to place before our readers occurred before. Similar there

may be in kind, but hardly in essence.

The fire cast a dim, tiickering lig-ht on the girl and her lover, her larg'e

eyes lit up with the brilliancy which is all the soul's. Her bosom heaved,

her hands were clasped together ; her ringlets streamed in beautiful dis-

order over her white neck and bosom, her polished shoulders, and her

gracile form.

" Charming ! thrice charming !" cried the fop. " That song is worth

more than all the strains of the Syrens ! Enchanting, lovely Fanny

!

And did you compose that song 1 To have such beauty and such genius

is, indeed, to be gifted with the brightness of heaven. Pandora's box

has been lavished on you, sweet !—You must sing me that song again.

—

"What a thrilling, intense, wild thing it is,—even like yourself!—You
sigh away your life, as it were—a portion of being- in passion. It is the

dying swain, it is the nightingale complaining to night and the stars !

You must often sing to me when we are thus alone together, and waft

my spirit on the wings of your divine fancy to realms such as high poets

dream of!"

He snatched a kiss from the Gipsy as he concluded his high-flown

sentences ; and she drew back : but well did that heartless scoundrel,

—

who had not the same palliation for his libertinism as his brother—know
the windings of woman's heart. Aware that he had not an ordinary

girl to deal with, he pursued a plan different to that he would have

chosen with a lady of fashion. He appealed to her imagination, he

worked upon her feelings—for he was a fine actor, when he had a motive

sufficient to make him animated,—and actually excited by the uncommon
beauty and bewitching singularity of the Gipsy, played his part with

real passion. The poor Gipsy ! She believed, and she fell

!

How different a scene were the two brothers performing in then

!

Lord Wharton was gazing on a corpse with reeling brain, and maddened
spirit, and the Captain was soothing and caressing his hapless victim !

Behold, votary of pleasure ! on. one side the object of desire, and on the
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other corruption and tlie charnel. Passion and the Tomb ! Alas ! even

Love doth lose the bodily presence ; but the Spirit of Love is incorrupti-

ble and unchang-ing- : Passion is for Time, Love for Eternity !

The Gipsy, utterly ig'norant of the world, deriving' all her knowledg'e

from nature and idle books, with false views of society, with wild ideas

of Deity, with fiery impulses which she had never been taught to curb,

and no moral principle save such as savag-es may have, was an easy prey

to one like Travers AVharton. Yet had not the ill-fated girl been driven

by superstition, and misled by her weak heart, she would not have lost

that virtue of which there seems to be an innate idea in every woman's

soul. Brief as was her acquaintance with the officer, the passion he had

raised in her breast Avas potent. He had realized the ideal of her visions,

she saw not the actual deformity beneath the specious gloss of art, she

detected not the vacuity, but imagined him all that he wanted her to

believe he was. A longer intimacy must have withdrawn the veil, for

Fanny was quick, and a sense of the beautiful was strong:ly implanted

in her heart. With her, too, everj^thing was sudden : she loved, she

hated, she smiled, wept, hoped, despaired, in an hour; and though such

feelings as caused these emotions were often transient, thej' were intense

for the time, and led her unresisting'h' along:. The being-s among whom
she had spent her life, are notorious for their want of all moral or reli-

gious principle. She had scarcely heard the name of virtue, and her

reason was not strong, thoug'h her fancy was so vivid. She had tine in-

tuitions, but did not reflect enough to develope them. Indeed she

scarcely ever reflected ; but yielded herself up to whatever idea or feeling

was uppermost ; and, consequently, the impulse of the moment was law

with her. She will be condemned for her want of modesty : but she had

no defined notions of the word.

She was aware that there are such things as right and wrong—and so

is a king, who thinks it no crime to murder—for the idea is universal,

but the corollary from it uncertain ;—but how was she to acquire the

systematic morality which we erect into axiomatic ethics?—I feel per-

suaded that half the derelictions from moral duty we hear of are as much
from ignorance as vice. This is especially the case with the weaker sex,

who are not taught to think ; with whom, for the most part, all science is

dogmatical; and, consequently, when they are assailed with temptation,

it is a battle of motives, and not oi princi])les—an important distinction.

This is the ground taken by the Necessitarian, namely, that motives are

omnipotent : but who ever heard of reason, as such, being iniiuenced by

motives 1 AVho ever heard of a person believing in a theory because the

intellect had a motive for receiving it ? No, in reason, principle is the

only agent. Motives actuate those who do not reflect, but reason is as a

God—an appeal is made to it by the passions, but the one is a judge, the

others pleaders. Obey the reason, and you cannot fall : yield to tJie
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motives, and the poor human heart is frail indeed. Fanny then fell like

tso many others of her sex from the powers of intellect having' been left

imcultivated. Of course she knew she was not doing" well ; but she had

not arrived at first principles, without which there is no real morality,

because all morals must be highest reason.

I must be forg'iven for this slight metaphysical plea for the erring".

Even those placed in happier cii'cumstances than Fanny have done like-

wise. Those who tell us crime is only the effect of evil passion, must

show us that ill-regulated passions are not commonly the effect of educa-

tion being" neglected. The Necessitarian's only argument is annihilated

by the adoption of the principle that at a superficial glance seems in his

favour : the human will yield to motives, the active soul has no motives

to influence it, but onlj' axioms of truth.

It is not to be imagined, however, that the Gipsy endured no remorse,

felt no compunctious visitings of conscience, after she had fallen. Left

alone—her seducer having been with her for many hours, incessantly

flattering and caressing,—she burst into bitter tears, and paced up and

down the room with rapid steps.

" Alas, alas !" she exclaimed, " what have I done 1 What spell in this

man has blinded my reason and my soul ?"

She had wakened, like Eve, after eating of the fruit, to knowledge of

sin ; but yet tlie star of moral science guided her not. She continued,

—

" If love is pure, it cannot sting thus, surely ? Then it must be impure

passion which has beguiled me. But a few hours have I known him
;

and yet now he seems my hope, world, idol ! He has done me wrong, I

feel ; and yet do I worship him the more. Strange !—most strange ! Oh,

ye wonderful heavens ! shall I ever contemplate your glories with the

same spirit as I used, again ? Shall I ever look on the cold, white moon

—

cluiste as the soul itself,—and feel my being in harmony with her radi-

ance, more I" Then clasping her little hands together, she proceeded,

—

" Oh, thou mysterious Power, who hast fashioned me out of clay into life

and motion! Thou alone above destiny—for Thou art Fate itself! Thou
whom men call GOD, and know not what they mean,—I fear me that

the wild impulses Thou hast given me, have led me into darkest error

!

Why was I born ? why made a creature of dust and passion ? why am
not I a zephyr, a dream,—aught that is not tied to eai'th 1 Avhy cannot

I love, and be happy 1 for I feel that love is as a shadow of the Eternal

and the Infinite, and must be Heaven, if good ! Ah, me ! what am I ?

whence am I ? and whither do I go ? We miist be pure before we can

leave this dust behind, and rejoice in the eff'ulgence of the stars, soaring

amid the blue air, a melody, a living splendour ! And here am I sorrow-

ful and sinning ;—yes, I must have sinned ! I should not have yielded

to his vows and prayers. Ought we not to live above sense, to be blest ?

Is virtue in the soul, vice in the heart ? Then why was I given this body.
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these feeling's ? I euh ipiorant, and lost, and hopeless! My uutiU star

foretells my doom ; and that is wretchedness !"

It seems as if—when the immortal, which is within us, rebukes the

miserable clay that we prize so hig-hlj^—then, and not till then, we
know the full divinity of Truth : we tremble at the presence of the spi-

ritual and the abstract. Some minutes elapsed, and the unhappy girl's

mind was engaged in a new train of reflections. Is not the fall of man
typical of the first great sin of life 1

" Would it not be better for me to die ?" she thought. " By putting

an end to my earthly being, I might appease the stern voice that almost

maddens me. If I might be nothing, I almost think I should seek death.

I have heard, that to the pure all things are pure : my heart has whis-

pered to me in impassioned accents,— ' a thirst for love is a thirst for

God !' I have looked up, in the solemn hour, to the fii*mament, and have

imagined Love there, enthroned among the stars, amid rosy clouds,

smiling on the universe ! Mj baffled spirit turns upon itself, and wil-

dering, thronging thoughts troop upon me till I can distinguish nothing

with my dim brain ! A sacrifice—my life ? Is it that, O voice ? Will

that appease thee ?" The Gipsy pressed her burning brow with quiver-

ing fingers, and seemed to be endeavouring- to pursue some image before

her. " It is not palpable !" she murmured. " Bright image ! say whither

would'st thou lead me ? Lift me up ! If thou art an angel, reveal to

me what I am, and what I should do I Woe ! woe ! I am as one that is

blind, groping my way through infinite space ! The lights before my
eyes are meteors, and bui'n, but do not guide them. My very life is

scorched with frenzy and pain—the mysterious life—the bright and the

invisible ! Doubt and dismay, dark shapes ! why press ye on me, who
seek not to injure others ; who would love, and be beloved 'I Come, death,

if thou art able to release me from this burthen that lies so heavily on

my poor soul ! Pale shadow ! that we shrink from, we know not where-

fore, take me to thy embrace. If I have erred, if I have sinned, some

kindly spirit tell me how I may efface the misdeed. Is the past irrevo-

cable ? I wish to loathe the vile ; but how can I do it 1 how can I find

the holy 1"

" Chaos ofthought and passion, all confused !" Sad child of ignorance,

what a divine heart was lost when thine went astray ! It is incomj)re-

hensible, why Providence has given us ideas of good and evil, which are

not universal in their application. Human philosophy cannot clearly

define what they are (as every student of ancient ethics knows) ; how,

then, could poor Fanny accomplish what Plato left undone ? No, there

is but one system of ethics in the universe ; and the author of that sys-

tem was the Divine Philosopher himself. The morality of sages was

not based on eternal and immutable principles ; there was much that is

lofty, much that is sublime, in the genius of those immortal writings,
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vrliich, having' outlived the desolation of a'^es, seem more divine than

f^ver : but when ne compare them with the certain, clear, and heavenly

I'ules for happiness we are privileged to possess, what is their glory ? It

seems as if some portion of the one philosophy floated adown the stream

of time ; that the voice of the Creator still finds an echo in the minds of

the human race, however blind and ignorant ; but the first becomes ob-

scure by tmdition, the last can afford but the natural conscience, the

notion of virtue's entity. We must be able to separate the gold from the

baser metal, ere we can have any ethics at all. How, then, could Fanny

grasp the high and ethereal truths which even Solomon had no intima-

tion of I A Christian is wiser than that wisest of men, when he but reads

a single sentence that dropped from the lips of his Master. Our faith

controls the very thoughts ; the Jewish dispensation was but for time

—

was but a preparation, and referred only to the actions. Fanny had

never heard one sentence from the Book : she had never thought why

man was placed in this state of probation ; or, if she had, poor thing !

she could not assign a cause for the effect, in any way satisfactory to

herself. The reduction of being into mind is the secret of the reason for

creation. He that knows not this, and acts not accordingly, aspires but

to despair Meanwhile, Travers "Wharton had g-oue forth, and

remained out for some time. On his return to the cottage, he accidentally

encountered Sir Algernon Sharp—like himself, on horseback. They had

a long conversation together, and parted about half a mile from the place

which the Coxcomb had hired for his vile purposes. Before he descend-

ed the hill which rose above the cottage, the foji happened to cast his eyes

in the direction of a cross-road, and thought he recognised a person with

whom he was acquainted. Nor was he deceived ; and received from him

intelligence which induced him to resolve on hastening to London the

following morning. Then, after an absence of some hours, he presented

himself before the being who had fallen so facile a prey to his insidious

arts. That woman should ever fall ! It is as mysterious, that a fine soul

should stoop to earth, as that an angel should quit heaven ! She was sit-

ting at a window, and the traces of tears and much mental suffering were

visible on her face.

" You will go with me to town, fairest, to-morrow ?" said the Captain

to Fanny, who regarded him with mingled passion, tenderness, and re-

proach. Her April humour had again changed, and she exclaimed

—

" Why have you left me tlius .' Many fearful thoughts have been

preying on me during your absence." He threw his arm around her,

and his embrace assured her of his love. " Ah !" said the Oipsy, pas-

sionately, ^ I had dreamed of you for days, weeks, months, and years,

«re I beheld you in bodily form ! I knew, when I first heard the sound

of that voice, which thrilled my being with strange rapture, that the idol

of my girlhood's dreams was before me."
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" Indeed !" returned Captain Wharton. " How different you are,

Fanny, from those who have loved me hitherto ! How great the dissi-

militude between your love and that of the g-ay and the brilliant who
have courted my notice !"

" There is but one love," was the rejoinder of the wild girl ; " that

love, who can mistake ? It was, before it saw the light, like the child

in its mother's womb—like the plant ere it has sprung out of the earth :

but an instant brings it into being ; and each hour after that, it grows

more bright and lovely, until it withers. Ah ! it must wither—for

ever!"

" Say not so, sweetest !—I shall ever love you."

" Yes !" continued Fanny, without noticing what her lover said ;
" a

moment brings love forth from the darkness in which it was concealed :

the fire springs from the flint—not by degrees. Nothing is gradual to

me, nor, in fact, I imagine, to aught. There must be a point where the

transition takes place. Yes ! all things are sudden, both for good and

evil ;—sudden in their birth, and equally so in their destruction ! You
love me now ; and you will loathe me, perhaps, ere the spring renews its

verdure, and the birds renew their youngest melody to the year. I shall

love you till the last throb leaves this quick heart, and my poor brain

ceases to work so wildly. You may tell me passion is eternal : but not

so. There is something, which is not passion, intenser far, though it

burns together with it : but the one is here, and the other there!" She

pointed to the blazing heavens, which seemed bathed in the liquid fire of

the imperial day ; and murmured, " The sun will rise after sleep : but

THE SLEEP OF LOVE IS DEATH !''

CHAPTER XXVII.

SHAKP'S CHARACTER AND MOTIVES STEPHEN AND NELL—PrPvK

LOVE—THE MANIAC—TRAVERS—THINGS AND PRINCIPLES.

The scene returns to the neighbourhood of Travers House. The con-

duct of Sharp, the lawyer, towards Harriet, whom he had found so

strangely after many years, may seem unnatural ; but before we proceed,

that must be explained. He had accidentally overheard, from the post-

boy who drove Mr. Travers and his son home, on the night of the storm

—having just arrived by the stage from London,—that they had con-

veyed home a maniac ; and when he met the once-adored idol of his soul,

he concluded instantly it was she the philanthropist had protected. He
ascertained, however, ere he returned to town, that she was safe, and

would be watched more narrowly than she had been. He was not one

to postpone the most important business of his existence, from any con-
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sidnration but of policy ; and lie felt that his presence in London at that

juncture Avas of most vital consequence. The lawyer's nature was a sin-

frular mixture of feelinp;- and coldness. His heart was outworn, fliough

it had still a throb for the past ; and he mingled with the herd of men,

stern, astute, impenetrable. The memory of the gone, and the anticipa-

tion of revenge, locked up his passions and his'thoughts
;
yet the old

disposition would return on him sometimes, despite himself, and he

mourned that the social affections and warm ties of life were torn from

him. The necessary concerns of a man like Sharp—in immense^ practice

among the greatest rogues in the world,-—must tend to dnndon the ge-

nerous feelings, and to impart a deep conviction to the soul, of the

rottenness of human nature. We all, more or less, gain false and dis-

torted views of man ; and especially those who see him in the dark

pha-ses of avarice, deceit, and fraud. Few persons will believe in the

true mediimi, mitil they have exhausted faith and despair, until they

perceive the best can err, and the worst retain some touch of humanity :

" the beam j^ours in at last," and then optimism and misanthropy vanish

for ever.

It was strange that the lawyer should foster that intense desire of re-

venge which stimulated him to such exertions, when he was persuaded

that Lord ^Vhartou was no worse than the generality of the world. But

when the passions are concerned, reason remains in abeyance ; the heart

will not listen to its voice. Sharji took a one-sided view of humanity,

and made up his mind that all are essentially the same ; that virtue and

vice are " names without a cause," and it is only interested motives which

can restrain us from evil actions. Assuredly he erred. There is much
depravity in man : but there are kindly, liberal, noble spirits even among
the erring and the weak. ^Men of the world are apt to conceive that all

aims and ends arefor the world : but it appears to me that they are fre-

quently for the satisfaction of ourselves ;—the glow of peace and content-

ment produced by generous sentiments assuming shape and actuality

create a happiness which is human and beneficial in its operation. Years

and discretion having tamed our eager spirits, though we do not delude

ourselves with the idea of finding* perfection, neither do we wrap our-

selves up in cynicism and apathy, unless some gross injury, some wrong-

that cannot be redi*essed, is brooded upon until the universe is beheld

through a false medium ; and God's work looks wretched and gloomy.

The lawyer had outlived the poetry of being ; but the radiance of the

past with him lived like a nj-mpholepsy in the dreamer's fancy, incapable

of realization, but fraught with passion : he continually contemplated

the gone,—breathed in the air of the departed ; and then, stung to mad-
ness by the thought of the felicity he had lost, like the Prince of dark-

ness, while the glories of heaven were present to his memory, concentrated

every hope and desire in perfecting a glorious revenge.

15 p
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O, how the poor wretch clung' to that last miserable device of cheating

aspiration, niakinj;- a liope ot" despair, how lie hugged the dark jthantoju

of the future to his heart, dressing it up with beauty and sublimity !

lievenge ! Revenge ! It haunted him when he was occupied in the dry

details of business, it beaconed him from every shape, it spoke to him

from every sound of earth ! It was to him his heaven, his eternity.

—

Revenge, the creature of time and the minion of hell

!

Thus, greatness was pursuing its high and dangerous career with Lord

^Vharton, madness was breathing wild nielodies, .and creating unreal

things in the hnxin of poor Harriet, and revenge was actuating every

step, thought, sensation, of Sharp. iMeanwhile, Stephen and Is'ell were

lodged in a neat cottage belong'ing to Mr. Travers, and found in each

other's society their only consolation. Nothing had been heard of the

Blacksmith, but every exertion was being made to capture him and his

family : for had they not attempted the life of the great Cabinet Minister ?

The cousins dreaded to hear their relations were taken ; and almost re-

pented they had acted as they had. John Jenkins was really loved by

his sister and Stephen, who detected under the rough, fierce exterior a

heart naturally kind and noble : and when the vision of the gallows pre-

sented itself to their minds in connection with him they were in despair.

Even Jenkins and his wife, thoug-h the^^ had not been kind parents, the

bright spirit of Nell—wishing to love all, and full of the gushing spring-

of affection towards kindred—clung to with tenderness : and while she

abhorred the crimes they would have perpetrated, she tried to invent

some sort of palliation for them. They were poor and needj^, they were

desperate, and had endured much wrong, and she hoped they would re-

pent ; she would have died to save and to reform those who had given

her existence.

Stephen tried every expedient his ingenuity could suggest to beguile

his cousin's grief; and, somehow, in his presence her brow was not so

gloomy as when he was absent, though she would still weep—and he

dried the tears,—with his lips,—and a sad smile overspread her intelli-

gent face, as he put his arm round her waist, and gazed fondly on her.

Unconscious were they that a deej)er feeling than fraternal and sisterly

attachment bound them to each other:—for when a lad and a girl have

grown up together, and have not been parted for a day, passion is not

sudden ; but is evoked by some great occasion, and breaks forth even to

their own surprise. Perhaps, Stephen was not one to love easily, as

most very young men do : he had something deep and almost stern in

his love,—was accustomed to search his soul ere he yielded to a feeling

;

and neglected as had been his moral culture, the ujiright nature he was

endowed with, the honest, fervent heart, the strong, manly sense, and

vigorous understanding, elevated him above the boy he really was. There

are some who are men, before others are j'ouths, and he was of the num-
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ber : the secret of the difference lies in the profundity of the passions

and the depth of the soul. And Nell was a woman more than a girl

;

her sensibility was deep, her intellect clear, and her imagination pure

:

and such beings, though much may have run to seed from defective

education, do not throw away their feelings in the frivolity of childish

romance ; their poetry is fresh and beautiful, their love is clinging, and

is the growth of time.

Far superior to those of their class in the day in which they lived,

they found but little congeniality, save in intercourse with themselves,

and had not made comparisons to their mutual advantage. How de-

lightful it is to healthy, uncorrupted taste, to real feeling of beauty,

which the morbid trash of the sentimentalist has not touched, to contem-

plate such an attachment ! It seems like looking upon Nature's face

after gazing on daubs of pictures, which seem like what a divine of the

day would call, " the last drivel of an exhausted brain." Pure love is almost

ever thus, it is one, etei-nal and indestructible ; not the Platonic idea,

which is an abstraction : but all truth and soul, lovely and excellent. It

is not sensual, but passionate and fiery, unsullied and intense. I have

hardly made up my mind whether Shakspeare intended in Romeo and

Juliet to represent the passion in its perfection : it is too puerile, perhaps

;

all froth and fume on the lover's side ; and it is childish on hers. It

was not so with those two humble peasants. With the few who roll in

riches, who are ambitious and powerful, this sentiment is distracted by
a variety of objects ; but in those like Stephen and Nell, it is the whole

of being.

They were together at the same hour and on the same night when
Fanny yielded to the arts of her seducer. What a different scene it was I

While the insidious Travers Wharton was using all the eloquence he was
master of to attain his object, Stephen was breathing the true, deep feel-

ings of his heart to his beloved cousin. They stood beneath the starry

vault, hand clasped in hand, and the youth exclaimed

—

" Do you not love this tranquil hour, dearest !—which seems formed

for love and peace ? I know you do ! It is delicious joy to look up
there and see the heavens so gently bright, and then to gaze into your
sweet face, and see a heavenlier radiance in it ! My own cousin ! my
friend ! my sister !"

Eye meeting eye, and heart beating to heart, they stood, thinking not

of their sorrows, and dreaming not of futui-e grief,—innocent and happy.

AVhy is it man should ever utter false words and woman believe '! The
only perfect bliss in passion is sincerity. Nell returned the pressure of

Stephen's fingers. A shght blush was on her fair cheek, but she looked

as confidingly into that open, glowing face that bent over her, as if she

liad gazed on a fond and virtuous parent.

" Yes, you are my brother, Stephen," she said. " We are joined by
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sympathy and sentiment, as well as by tlie ties of blood. Relationship

is nothing' without these, kindred is a blank unless cemented by atl'ec-

tion."

"Ay; but we must deplore our kindred's crimes and errors," returned

Stephen, a shade passing- over his broad, clear brow. " My mother ! my
poor mother ! She is at rest now ! I wish I knew more of the circumstances

relative to her : but my uncle either could not, or would not make them

known to me. If I had not you, Nelly, I should mourn that I am an

orphan."

The girl looked up fondly into her cousin's countenance ; a tear was in

her large, bright eye, that seemed made to mirror every emotion within.

Stephen was lost in thought, and a deej) sorrow was on the candid face,

so dear to her. She put her arm round his neck and kissed him tenderly.

There was more passion in the fervour with which the embrace was re-

turned, the lip ling-ered longer and thrilled more deeply than it was

wont.

O, those exquisite moments when a sincere and enduring love first

asserts its supremacy, and young hearts burn with the first pure flame

of that light of earth, which is more radiant than light itself,—the star-

riest and divinest ;—when the brain feels naught, when the eye sees

naught, when all the senses, the aspirations, the hopes and thoughts

that ever flashed the immortal and the intense upon the spirit, are com-

mingled and centred in the dear bliss of reciprocal affection, the first and

the everlasting !—When no prudery restrains, when no false delicacy

withholds the endearments Nature makes so lavish

!

But ere the caress was over, a sweet, sad voice was heard, saying—

•

" You are lovers, fair ones !—Nay, start not ! / have loved 1 Ah, me

!

Is it well to trust ? You look good and true, but truth and goodness, do

you not know, are for the angels 1 I'm always thinking' otthat ! O, I

have loved like you, and so have fallen to be what I am ! I remember a

scene thus—something,—yes—something 1"

A tall, shadowy form was before the cousins,—a woman still retaining

traces of strange beauty, but worn and wasted. She pressed her fore-

head with her thin hand, as she ended what she had been saying. Nell

coloured deeply, and Stephen's face flushed, when the female revealed to

them so abruptly the real state of their hearts. AMiat an era in existence

it must be when that discovery is first made ! The woman continued in

a rambling manner

—

" There are no tears in Heaven—so they say : but smiles and music,

and I have seen and heard them :—for I was a spirit of the stars once,

until earth drew me down, and I lost my high privilege. I used to fly

from sphere to sphere, I used to drive my airy chariot over space, and

the sunny air was above and around, and Eden was in me. You ma}-

doubt what I say : but if you are pure you can feel this ! I sometimes
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think the real Eden was not a {garden of clay, but was of the mind ;

—

and indeed I have been permitted to understand the great myst»!iy of

evil. Wliy did God let man fall? I will tell you. Man left the love

of the soul, and worshipped an idol of dust : and then he went mad like

me !"

" Poor thing ! She is mad," said Stephen.

" I have never met with anyone," pursued the female, "who could

understand me when I said what you have heard. God to man is the

form o{ truth. There is a God beyond the form ; but of liim we know

nothing. Now, the form of truth is plainly not material ; it must dwell

in the mind alone. Then my philosojjliy ex])Iains that if you desert

what is spiritual, you adore what is mortal : and all that dies is evil. So

do not love the body—which must perish ; but cling to the beautiful soul,

and grow to joy !"

" Who can she be ?" cried Nell, wonderingly.

" You want to know who I am ?" returned the maniac, fixing her

bi-ight, wild eyes on the girl's face; " I am called Azrael. I have told

you I H'as a spirit of the stars ; and the whole earth worshipped me until

I worshijiped earth. I used to move along with a train of all divine

shapes, planets, and worlds, and spirits of lig-ht attending- on me. There

was Youth with its glory, its flush, and pride, there was Hope with its

sunlight, there was Genius with its magic, there was Truth and Wisdom

with their beams of holiness ! But now, alas ! I am followed by pale

Despair and Night, I am haunted by Madness and Terror! Do juu not

see them there 1 I make friends of them now, they have grown so fami-

liar ! I am the sister of all sorrow, and the mother of all woe : so come

not near me, lest you be infected. That the angel who used to pour

down the happiness which the good God gave from the eternal fount to

her for herself, and which she bestowed nearly all in charity, should be-

come the fiend, scattering agonies and pestilence ! Ah, woe ! Must I

ever be a demon because I have once sinned ? Is there no forgiveness ?

0,pity!"

The maniac wept bitterly, and Stephen and Nell drawing closer to her

with wonder and sympathy, strove to soothe her grief.

" I have nothing to give you, sweet ones, for your kindness !" said the

alHicted being, tenderly regarding them. " I used to resemble him once,"

she added, taking Stephen's hand.

There was, indeed, a strong likeness still betv,-een the youth and the

maniac : and when she was young and happy, the resemblance must

have been singular. The surprise of the cousins deepened when they

perceived it was as she said. She proceeded

—

" Yet I have something still left of the divine gifts of God. There is

a warm drop flowing in my heart—a human love I will give you. I will

protect you from danger, and be ever near you ;—so that 1 may be again
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a guardian spirit, after all. We shall all die and be happy, I hope. Life^

sweet ones ! that we p^uard with such jealous care, is not real : but the

mind's being is I I have seen the naked loveliness of our ethereal part,

and it is all as God in miniature. It sees all, it hears all, it knows, loves,

cherishes all that is pure and gentle. I will take you up with me when
I go home again, wlien the prodigal is pardoned for having lavished

away the riches of immortality ; and we will adt)re, we will fly upward
and never let our pinions droop,, for fear—for fear !"

Stephen and Nell stood as if entranced during the incoherent, and yet

half wise, and altogether poetical sentences of the maniac. And there

was a melody in that voice, a strange and tender lustre in those large

orbs, a gi-ace in every motion, a melancholy sweetness in the faded face,

perfectly irresistible.

" Is this, can this be madness ?" cried Nell, with tearful eyes.

" All that is not of the world above the skies dies, droops, and passes

into oblivion !" continued the forlorn one. " Amid the sear leaves of my
being you will find one green leaf, fresh as Spring, and glorious as Sum-
mer. I will bestow on you that last treasiu'e, for I know you are worthy

of it ; and then I shall die, like Autumn, and Winter will wrap my exis-

tence, until it is renewed for ever. I will communicate the gift to you

in a song—for it is too spiritual to be otherwise imparted.—Music is

God's breath, and therefore to be loved and worshipped."

She then burst into a wild strain. She did not sing as others do ; but

seemed to pour out melody, because the soul demanded vent. Madness

alone has such music.

THE GEM.

Far away, far away in the islands that render

Their homage to yonder pale Queen of the Night,

There's a magical gem, there's a lile-giving splendor,

J'hat dims, while it gladdens the Seraphim's sight.

''J'is a drop in the heart of some flower's pure bell,

Ihat glitters immortal,— its essence none know
j

But 'twas whisper'd to me from God's eye it once fell

When the blood of the Saviour for mortals did flow.

Can it be that God wept? Can lie sorrow ? Ah, no?

But He saw such divinity blazing from clay,

That His spirit itself into wonder did grow.

And melted a jewel from Heaven away !•

* This wild effusion must be supposed to have emanated from the Muse of the

maniac herself ; and may have been suggested by some fine mental madness that

floated before her fancy. It would seem most absurd if not composed by a mad
person, or an Eastern poet;—whose imaginations differ but little.
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Tlie air which accompanied this song' was now solemn, now thrilling,

now wild, now faint,— jiassing' sweet, but not like anything we can con-

ceive of melody,—all dreamy, abstract—scarcely to be called a tune. It

came from the depths of deepest spirit—the sleeping si^irit apart from its

immortal reason, mystic, ethereal, and even sublime. She alone could

have made, or sung it,—for there are peculiarities among the insane as

among the rational, and she was not an ordinary maniac. As the last

notes died away, even like those we may imagine a swan's as it expires,

a servant was seen hurrying after the madwoman ; who suffering her

eyes to drop, became perfectly silent. The servant came up, and Stephen

eagerly inquired of him who the female was.

" ^^'hy," was the reply, " master has taken care of her ; but we know
nothing of hex-, save that she's the very old one for slipping through our

lingers ! It's quite impossible to watch her so that she can't escape."

Here Mr. Travers became visible, and advancing to the maniac, said

—

" Why do you thus elude us, my good Harriet. I have been very

anxious about you."

Harriet took the hand of her benefactor, and pressed it to her lips,

looking earnestly at him ; but she did not answer his question.

" How happy you must be !" she said. " You are so good, you must

be good !"

" Have you known this afflicted creature long, sir ?" asked Stephen.

Mr. Travers explained how he met with the maniac ; and she was

consigned to the care of the servant, with orders to be more vigilant for

the future ; and Travers conversed with Stephen and Nell.

There was a simplicity and a kindness about that noble being which

irresistibly won on every heart. There was wisdom in every sentence,

however trite the subject-matter, that fell from his lips, and his heart

spoke so earnestly with his intellect, that the effect of what he said was

doubly powerful. AVise words avail but little, if they are not conveyed

both to the heart and the understanding, and Travers mingled imagina-

tion with reason, and adorned his phrases with all that captivates as well

as convinces, with a classical taste and cultivated rhetoric. And yet he

was simple, he was true. Speaking about virtue, he said to Stephen

—

" The happiness we derive from doing well is external in its effects,

and internal in its cause. Virtue goes forth, like the dove from the ark,

into remote regions, its abstract consequences reaching we know not

how remotely ; and the troubled waters of the world touch not its wings.

It is a light all of the mind within : but its beams direct the wanderer

to a haven of rest and safety."

" May I ask you, sir," returned Stephen, pleased with the metaphor,

and willing to pursue the subject, " what is virtue 1 Is it vice's opposite
;

or is it but a name denoting the absence of vice?"

" That," replied Travers, " is one of the hardest problems in what may
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be called the metaphysics of ethics. Yet I am inclined to believe vice i»

the absence of virtue rather than the converse. I am g-lad to find you

tliink on these subjects ; for thoug'ht generates action, and all reflection

on hig'h and holy themes is good in itself.—What is darkness? The ab-

sence of light. Even so with vice. It is quite evident that light is not

the absence of darkness."

" Why not, sir ? At all events we know not what light is !"

" True : but the mystery is a fact. You see there is mystery and ano-

maly. If we say that virtue is the absence of vice, logicians would tell

you that you confuse a negative and a positive. For virtue imphes supe-

riority to others, it signilies something loftier than what we commonly

see. You may answer it is the same with vice, with a diiference : but

there is a clear though subtle distinction. There viay be vice without

action,—sloth may be vice :—but virtue cannot be passive. It is like

motion, and can know no pause, no interval. You cannot conceive virtue

anything but active."

" I am much obliged to you for the definition," said Stej)hen, who

had beg^xn to be enamoured of the study of the abstract, as clever youths

generally are :—but who had not mastered such difficult projiositions as

those he had been discussing with the philosopher. How much intense

thought is necessary ere we can arrive at any definite conclusions on

principles ! But such thought has an influence on the moral as well as

the intellectual ; every hard struggle sublimating the entire being. How
wonderful it seems that the simplest moral axiom has been the result of

immense reflection, if it be the axiom of man ! Morality is reason, all

reason, and without it, what a chaos would intellect be I The existence

of morality is the best argument for the immateriality of the soul, be-

cause it implies something not in matter.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

STEPHEN AND THE HORSEMAN—THEIR CONVERSATION—A NEW ANI>

ECCENTRIC CHARACTER—VOLITION—WILLIAMSON AND QUICK.

There was a strong resemblance between the characters of Stephen

and Neil. He had taught her to love the books he loved, they had

walked together, thought together,—done almost everything together,

until they had imbibed each other's idiosyncrasy. There was hardly a

feeling—a thought—they would have concealed from the eye that glanced

affection and sympathy into that which brightened at the look, and how-

ever willing they might be to do so, they had learned to look into one

5inoth""'s soul,—in fact, they almost realized that strange idea of the
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French novelist, of tlie jjcrfoct unity tluit subsisted between two sisters

wlio were joined together like the Siamese twins. It is not always that

love is like this ; there may be perfect sympathy, and yet there may be

a g-reat difference betwixt a man and a woman, but in the cousins' case

there was no dissimilarity. They had been children together, shared

the same bed in infancy, their sports, their studies, and their wishes were

nearly all identical. But Nell was perfectly feminine, and Stephen

equally manly ; they were in the same mould of Nature ; but he, as one

of the loixls of the creation, was of " sterner stuff."

lilarly on the following morning Stephen rose with the purpose of

going to see the little orphan grandson of Mrs. Thomi^son, whom he had

put under the care of a neighbour. The weather was still fine and au-

tumnal, although winter had begim, and the air, if rather sharp, was

bracing and invigorating. Stephen walked briskly along, sometimes think-

ing of his cousin, and sometimes of his future prospects in life. A new
turn had been given to his thoughts by the events of the preceding day,

and he no longer regarded Nell merely as his sister. Still he hardly

knew it was love that he felt for her ; he had been so long in the habit

of fostering what he imagined a brotherly regard, that he fancied he

might mistake himself after all. The question puzzled him almost as

much as the problem of human destiny, or the doctrine of infinite space,

on which he had been puzzling himself much of late. Then he hoped

he should soon be able to give Nell much that had been beyond his

reach ;—when he was secretary to Lord Wharton he might afford her

pleasures,—to see her in the station she ought to fill in his estimation,

her mind cultivated, and her intellect enlarged. He walked onwards

with the elastic step of youth, forgetful that there are such things as

sorrow and disappointment in the world.

How often does this blessed oblivion steal over us, and how grateful

we should be that Lethe steeps the memory in its pleasant waters, and

we see all things full of light and glory ! We must despair, if we had
not some radiant imagination to deck the real, and to imbue the actual

with beauty

!

He was leaping over a stile with a deer-like bound, when he noticed

a horseman a few yards to his left, who had just emerged fi-om a lane,

and with the politeness natural to him, took off his hat and bowed. The
stranger was a man of somewhat remarkable exterior, and mounted on
a strong, active horse, of no particular beauty, but with great fire in his

eye and muscle in his legs. The horseman was hard upon forty, with a

brown skin, a compact, powerful frame, below the middle height, a dark

keen eye, and hair nearly black. There was thought and power in his

face, there was boldness, passion, confidence, in the searching orbs that

lit it : he was a man evidently not to be led, but to lead.

" It is a fine day," he said, frankly returning the salutation of Stephen.
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" Yes, we do not often have such weatlier at this time of year."

" All ! okl, foggy lilngland ! Upon my word I love to smell even her

smoke after I have been absent from lier long."

" You have been lately abroad, sir ?" inquired the youth, who found

his new acquaintance was walking his horse in the same direction as he

was proceeding.

The stranger answered in the affirmative.

" I should like to see some of those glorious countries beyond the sea,"

said Stephen, with some enthusiasm—" to climb the Alps, and hear the

music of the dread cataracts !"

" You are clean-limbed, and I dare be sworn a bold fellow ; but there are

steeps you would not dare to mount, and precipices you would hardly try

to leap, which the mountaineers think nothing of. I have myself turned

dizzy, and almost sick, Avhen standing on some enormous Alp, and watch-

ing the avalanche rushing and roaring, and carrying destruction with

it, seeming as if hurled by an avenging God's almighty arm. That is

the sublime of awe and terror !"

" Yes ; but it was not fear you felt when gazing ?"

" Fear ! No. I believe, we sometimes grow dizzy with a species of

wild pleasure amid majestic and stupendous scenes. We get an idea of

our own utter insignificance in the universe, when we suiwey what seems

to be immensity :—but that is the wonder of sense ; the soul can hardly

wonder, but is fixed in serene glory :—there is that in man which cannot

dread. I have been in the battle-field, and when the great cannons

bellowed, and vomited flames ; and groans, and shrieks, and curses have

made my brain reel, the immaterial thought was rushing through in-

finity ; death seemed imbued with life and splendour. We know not

what we are, until we have felt the lofty of the terrible !—I am inclined

to think even in the universal deluge I should not have feared ; but I

should have been awe-stricken at the sublimity of ruin and desolation.

Awe is not fear."

" Exactly," answered Stephen. " A brave man cannot comprehend

fear as a passion ; it is but a sentiment with him."

The stranger looked at Stejihen more narrowly than he had hitherto

done after the youth had thus spoken. His manly and intelligent face,

his erect bearing, his firmly-knit and symmetrical frame attracted that

man's notice. When we hear anything heroic or great, we usually asso-

ciate it with a superior physical organization, and can hardly believe a

high thought, any more than a gallant action, can proceed from a weak,

small person. And Stephen looked made for a hero :—he was like one

of the ancient statues, full of grace, life, energy.

" That five-feet ten of clay should compass a great spirit," thought the

stranger—" a spirit of indomitable strength, which needs but culture to

fire a world."
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They were mntually ])leased with each other,—for there was a conge-

nial daring-, a tine ru<i'<i'ecl power in hoth of them, that evinced they were

of cung-enial hearts in some respects ; and there are some circumstances

under which we seem to know more of a person in minutes than we
otherwise could in hours. There are certain humours that seem to de-

mand vent, and the stranger was in a mood to be communicative, and to

sympathise with tlie sentiments of Steplien more than he commonly

would. He was one by nature frank and fearless, and who expressed his

sentiments without disguise, one who had thought and felt much, and

been an actor in great scenes ; and though, jirobably, a man of the world,

was by no means devoid of enthusiasm and romance. He had travelled

over half the globe, and gave animated descriptions of man and nature,

both of whose wonders he had evidently studied deeply.

" You would like to visit some of the vast continents I have trod," he

said. " America, for instance, is a splendid and marvellous country—

a

world within a world ! I fought in America, when I was about your

age, and I almost think there is something in the air of the Giant that

inspires the heart, more than the comparatively dwarfish civilization of

Europe can : for civilization is dwarfed before the majesty of thought,

and the savage grandeur whence thoug-ht derives its power. There is

freedom in every gale that blows from the huge forests and the mighty

deserts."

" And yet you are an Englishman, and, I suppose, fought for Eng-

land I"

" Did I !" returned the stranger, a deep light in his eye, and a calm

fervour in his thrilling voice, which then had eloquence and passion the

artificial cannot give. " There is a patriotism beyond that of country :

we should be men before we call ourselves Englishmen, cosmopolites, not

Britons, or Americans. These nominal distinctions those who think be-

low the surface laugh to scorn. After I quitted school, I took a fancy to

go to sea, and entered myself as a seaman in a sloop bound for America,

Once I fought for my country ; but I soon learned to hate the injustice

of her policy with regard to the Colonists, and I quitted the service of

England, and fought the good fight of freedom in the last successful

struggle for independence. I hate war, but detest tyranny more."
" I suppose you fought under Washington ? He was a great man."
" No ; but I wish I hud done so. He was one of the noblest spirits

that ever lived upon this tide of time." He was a patriot, and better still,

a man. There are some wlio abuse human nature ; but for my own part,

when it is .not perverted, I esteem it a noble thing, a gloricjus thing. I

cannot believe God ever made aug-ht amiss, as ])riests ^^•ill tell you. The
heart of man is as divine a heart as themind can conceive (and beyond

it is the infinite only), though out of it issue such awful crimes."

" Do you think, then, all mi(/hi be good f"
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" AssuieiUy, in their degree. We compare men with others, and it is

not their actual virtues we admire, but their superiority to tlie mass."

While this conversation was p^'oing' on, a queer-looking little man met
the eyes of Stephen. He was g'etting over a g-ate close to the ground

they were traversing, and muttering to himself, " What a nuisance the

country is ! There are no such things as gates in town !" The grumbler

was one of the least individihals that ever went on two legs without being

exhibited as a dwarf. He was considerably less than five feet high, and

extremely thin. He was of middle age, and his scanty hair, of the same

colour as old gentlemen seem to prefer for wigs, was screwed up at the

back into a pig-tail—that extraordinary taste of our fathers, only paral-

leled by the " bustles" of preposterous size patronized by the ladies of

the present day—and contrasted with his black coat. His breeches were

green, his waistcoat brown, and his gaiters grey. For his person, he had

a sharp turned-up nose of the genus Brougham, little green eyes, rather

quick and piercing, a somewhat narrow forehead, of more than usual

height, a large mouth, and a parchment-hued skin. Altogether, his ap-

pearance was ludicrous in the extreme, insomuch that the horseman and

the pedestrian at his side could hardly restrain their laughter.

" Ah ! good morning, gentlemen," said the little personage, having

with difficulty surmounted the obstacle of the gate. He stood at the

elbow of Stephen, just reaching up to his shoulder, though the youth

had not arrived at his full stature. " If you please," continued the small

man, " I will remain in your company for half a mile along this road

;

for I received information that Lord Wharton was attacked about here

by robbers, a day or two ago, and narrowly escaped with his life."

The horseman smiled. " And how do you know, sir, you have fallen

into honest hands with us ?" he said.

" D'ye think I don't know who is to be trusted, and who isn't ?"

responded the little individual. " Lord bless you, I can tell what a man
is in three seconds. I'm a lawyer's clerk."

" I think I have seen you in London," returned the horseman.

" Very likely. I'm in the office of the great solicitor, i\Ir. Sharp.

Wonderfully clever man, Mr. Sharp. Deep as the ocean, keen as a

razor ! I've been with Sharp, man and boy, for nearly tliirty years

—

and the sun must cast some of its ligl^t on its satellites, you know. He
was a clerk once in the same office as myself. When he became a princi-

pal, he made me his head man."
" It is not often one meets with such communicative persons, out of a

lawyer's office, as yourself," remarked the horseman, not a little amused

with the original.

" I always tell what I am—never ashamed of myself. I'm called little

Quick—little Peter Quick—every one knows me. I've got nothing to

conceal about myself."
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" But, if you tell your own secrets like this, can you keep your mas-

ter's?"

" To be sure I can—that's a very different thing ! Besides, Mr. Sharp

never lets me into any of his secrets. ' Quick,' says he, ' that's for you

to copy out. Do it directly, and forg'et all about it.' And I do the job."

" And pray, may I ask, ai-e you in this part of the country on business

or pleasure ?"

" Come to see a relation. Mr. Sharp said to me yesterday, ' Quick,

you want country air—you look ill.' ' Not I, sir,' said I :
' never was

ill in my life ; I'm not big enough to be ill, never shall be, unless I

should gorge myself.' But he insisted on my taking a trip—and so, you

see, I'm here."

" I suspect, then, you have not come merely on your own pleasure,

after all '."

" Don't try to cross-question me. I'm up to snuff. You won't catch

little Quick napping, I've a notion. Sharp says of me, I'm both the

greatest fool and the subtlest knave in all the world."

" I must say you are a very extraordinary person."

" To be sure I am—always was ! The smallest child, the smallest boy,

and the smallest man almost, I know, or have known !—Tell you my
histoiy in a few words. I was born almost a beggar—sent to a charity

school, and afterwards bound apprentice. Got a little money, thought

it would be a good plan to learn a little law,—got put up to legal flams,

and steadily worked my way up. Well, Sharp and I were always good

friends, and he would have taken me into partnership a few years ago.

' No,' said I, ' much oblig'ed to you all the same. You give me £150 a-

3-ear, and I've a few hundreds in the Bank—more would only give me
trouble—don't spend half my income.' Up to snurT, sir ! What's the

good of more money than you want 1 Your friends and relations only

wish you to die ; enough 's as good as a feast. Here I am, at your ser-

vice, fresh as a daisy ! If you've any business, I'll do it for you !"

" Ha, ha, ha ! you are the most original lawyer's clerk ! I wonder

Mr. Sharp never told me what a treasure he possessed in you."

" Ah, you know him, of course,—every one does. He's as well known

as the Monument, both to rogues and honest men. Never was such a

wonderful fellow as Mr. Sharp,—I never knew him out. Fellow tried

t'other day—every one but Sharp said he'd be hanged ; but Sharp said,

' I'll be hanged if he will.' Flaw in the indictment—guessed how it

would be.'

The volubility of the little man exceeded all description ; his words

flowed into each other with a swiftness that prevented the listener from

pausing a second : yet, so clear was his articulation, nothing was lost.

Stephen would have been in convulsions of laughter, but that his

amazement was too great to admit of the risible organs acting ; and the

16 Q
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liorseraan, thougli he had been in the society of many eccentric people,

thoug-ht little Quick surpassed them all. And the best of it was, that

the tiny man's manner never varied, his face never expressed an emotion,

his g'reen eyes seemed always fixed in the same fashion, and his tongue

ever waggmg vv'ith the same astonishing celerity.

" Glad to talk," he proceeded :
" very dull in the office—can't talk

;

but think the more. Pleasant world, if you make the bfest of it ; cursed

world, if you don't. An attorney's office seems like purgatory to those

not accustomed to it ; but, if you vrn; in purgatory, you'd get to like it

in time. That's my philosophy. I never was unhappy in my life. Why
should I be unhappy ? Stupid nonsense ! People fancy something will

afford them pleasure, and are disappointed. Never seek pleasure ; but

catch it fast, if it comes in your way, and when it has rmi its round,

give it a smile at parting, and say, ' I'm much obliged to you, my fickle

dame, for jouv passing favours !' That's the plan—like to put you up to

snuff."

And while he rattled on in this astounding way, not taking a minute

to get through his longest harangue, little Quick trotted along, seeming

as if he could never get out of breath, nor in any degree exhaust the

stock of ideas which came rushing from his brain, like a torrent from a

mountain-top.

" Do you always talk thus ?" asked Stephen of the lawyers clerk.

" Of course I do

—

yvhj not 1 Keeps the lungs in play ! Capital plan

never to let aught rust for want of use. You may go slap through life,

like a Ijall from a pistol, if you'll follow my advice. Won't charge you

for it, though I'm in the law. You are young yet, and mayn't have

learned wisdom ;—tell you what it is. Always think of what's pleasant,

and when you get tired of it, think Avhat a fool you'd be ifyou let your-

self think on what's ?/«pleasant. We've all got enough troubles, all got

enough to do, without bothering our brains with matters which don't

concern us : that's my system !"

" What an odd compound of sense and nonsense," thought Stephen,

saying, " Do a^ou find, sir, you can always do as you like with the

mind.' Because it is an unruly subject often."

" Of course I can ! What was the Will given for, but to do as you

choose 1 Almost believe that you needn't die, if you hadn't a mind for't.

We don't, I allow, exercise Will in coming into life, because, of course,

the principle implies a^;tivity, and there is no motion but in life. If you

can originate motion, that's Will : if you can remain inert, that's Will

also. But what constrains you to the two states? Motives? How can

f/tf^ exist without the mind i INI ind, sir, is nothing at all without ac-

tion,—life without body, truth without fact ; must be two principles to

make one. Then what's the good of saying you can't do as you choose ?

Mind and action are not two, but t>//r—that's mj' maxim. So, if you
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can't act without mind, mind is in every things—in eating, drinking,

sleeping, and walking—made that argument for the Will myself, at our

Debating Club in the City—talked a Necessitarian down—left him not

a leg to ytand on. Bad system—necessity—very! It destroys all mo-

tive to exertion, knocks up the strength of the soul, and leaves us the

slaves of sense."

The horseman and the youth were surprised at the shrewdness and

intelligence of little Quick, who got out more ideas in five minutes than

others do in an hour, and expressed himself so clearly in his odd way
that it was impossible to misconceive him. The thoughts came tumbling

over one another like boys sliding on the ice—if the comparison may be

allowed, but he gabbled away, running from one subject to another, as if

the destiny of the universe depended on his tongue ; and yet he would

listen to argument, though he cut it short when he could do so.

" I suspect," said the horseman, who might be something of a Neces-

sitarian in the philosophical sense, " you cannot prove the existence of

Volition, even if you had ten times the wonderful powers of speech you

have. Did any one ever fonn his own mind !''

" To be sure ! He can't help it—he must form his own mind ! What
makes circumstances ? Mind. Did you ever hear of abstract circum-

stances ? All stuff! The mind builds itself up, as soon as it has got

strength to use its legs, just as a child walks. There it goes, quick as a

racer now—can't stop—motion its being-. Must have self-motion, or

else be matter : can't be matter and mind at once—motion and no mo-

tion. A friend of mine—follower of Priestley, as I suppose you are

—

said to me, ' Quick ! Can you will to walk and not to walk, at once V

* Yes,' said I, ' to be sure. I can't do it : but I can will it !' Couldn't

answer me—can 7/011
?"

" You say we cannot help forming our own minds. Then you can't

help willing?"

" Yes, I can : but can't destroy myself. No power can do what im-

plies self-annihilation. Annihilate Will, and what becomes of motion 1

So I must become matter without will—a mass of lifeless clay in life.

Look here, here's the earth, here am I. Can't get away from the earth,

because of the law of gravitation ; can't make a law, because matter can't

be created. No one can do a contradiction, surely, not even Omnipo-

tence. No such thing as absolute power ; it would destroy all law and

being. I've got all power in the Will ; I can conceive what I choose

—

any absurdity I like ; but body's subject to law—mind only to itself. If

there were no law, there could be no existence ; so I conform to law, not

to necessity—an important distinction Now I must wish you a

good morning—that's my path. Shall be happy to have my argument

out with you another time ; but am in haste now."
" I see you are going the same road as myself," said the horseman, as
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little Quick stopped at a narrow path which diverged from the hig'h

road. Stephen's way was in a parallel direction, and the horseman

shook him by the hand, saying,

" I dare say we shall soon meet again. My name is Taylor," and .so

they parted. . . . When Stephen was out of sight, Quick cried,

"You must be Mr. Williamson!— often heard of you from Mr.

Sharp : but mum's the word. I suppose you've got something to do for

Sharp?"
" At present I am going to the house of one John Richards "

"Ah, indeed! so am I. Old Eichards is a relation of mine. I've not

seen him for many years ; but have heard he's not well off in the world,

and going blind—so I must lend him a helping hand. In my opinio n, a

man's worth nothing who won't take a little trouble for his relations.

Know little Rose ?—I never saw her since she was a baby." The horse-

man coloured, and answered in the affirmative. " I'm imcle to Rose, for

her mother was my sister. Got a good many relations, but don't know
where to find them. There was one Mrs. Thompson, a poor widow, that

lived in these parts, who was my first cousin. D'ye happen to know
aught of her?"

" No, I do not : but I think I once knew a son of hers—

"

" Poor fellow ! you mean the lad that was hanged ? Wish Mr. Sharp

had been his lawyer, he'd have got off. I've lost sight of Mrs. Thomp-

son for years. My mother was her aunt (my mother was a gipsy, but

she married respectably, and her sister went into keeping with some

rich man, by whom she had children), and my father was her relation,

also, by blood. You've heard of Lady Rivers—Adeline Smith, the

actress ? My sister's child ! She's up to snuff. IMade her way in the

world famously. You have heard of Sir Algernon Sharp ? He's related

to Lady Rivers : so you see I am connected with the Sharps. Lady

Rivers is as heartless as' a nutshell. Heard she was applied to by poor

old Richards, who befriended her when she was a child, and who wanted

her to do something for Rose ; but she wouldn't :—so I'm here to see

if I can be of use."

" By Jove ! you are a noble fellow, sir," said the horseman, with ani-

mation. " You will find Rose as beautiful as spring, budding into

womanhood with every grace that nature can bestow—she is as sweet a
—

"

"Ah ha !" interrupted Quick, " you've put me up to snuff—that's my
favourite expression, but there's salt in it, eh ? In love with Rose—um I

But she's too young for you. You must be well nigh forty, and she's

but fourteen or so. Seldom see happiness where there's such disparity

of age between man and wife."

" And what is age, Mr. Quick ? Is it not in the mind, rather than the

body ? The mind is imraortnl, and the heart lives in the mind. I am no

longer j'oung ; but I have a heart, an imagination : and the study of
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my life will be Rose's happiness. Those poor slaves of convention who

measure all thing-s l)y the standard which applies but to themselves, the

high of soul and the threat of passion heed not."

" Mr. Williamson," replied Quick, shaking his head, " I've known

such terrible infelicity from a cause like this—that of a man loving one

much younger than himself—that I would warn you, if possible, to for-

get the girl, lest evil ensue. You know, perhaps, that Mr. Sharp "

Quick stopped short, and looked into his companion's face.

" Yes, he has made me acquainted with all that unfortunate affair,"

was the rejoinder. " But I apprehend it was not the mere disparity of

age between Mr. Sharp and his cousin that produced all the miseiy that

followed. There could have been no such congenial tastes
"

" Beg pardon for interrupting you ; but what you are now, he was,

twenty years ago. You can't put a young head on an old pair of shoul-

ders any more than the contrary. I'm convinced there can be no simi-

larity of tastes between the middle-aged and the youn^, and that is the

link of sympathy and affection. Besides, Mr. Williamson, may I ask

what you are doing now ? I fear yom* avocations are dishonest—pardon

me for speaking my mind, but it's my way to do so."

" I think," replied Williamson, haughtily, " my avocations are at least

as honest as those of your employer. The world is composed for the most

part of knaves and fools. I never would wrong one that I considered

wronged not others ; but when I look around me, I see all are preying on

one another. The lawyer lives on rascality, the priest gulls the weak,

and makes a pure religion subsei'vient to his dogmas and worldly inte-

rests ; the physician lives by letting disease linger, as a watchmaker

does not put a watch thoroughly in order, that he may soon have another

job. All trades and professions are alike. The soldier sells himself for

gold to butcher his fellow-creatures, and must fight, whether the cause

be good or bad. Then what do / worse than these men I Let us have

a better state of society, and I will reform, for then I can earn my bread

honestly. Laws are made by men, and not by God ; and if I break

them, so do those who frame them, covertly. Pardon me in my tui'n,

Mr. Quick, if I have spoken too freely."

" Like you all the better for it. But I'll tell you what I'll do. I will

put you in the way of making a subsistence as you ought, without

drudging and slaving as / do. I know of something in the commercial

way, which requires an active man to travel, and I think it will suit you.

For although I acknowledge there is a great deal of humbug and ras-

cality in the world, depend upon it, sir, morality is Heaven's essence.

Oh, Mr. Williamson, that is a wretched sophistry of only doing like

others, in excuse of vice ! But here we are at Richards's abode. We'll

talk more of this matter."
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CHAPTER XXIX.

THE COXCOMH A>D THE GIPSY—THE INN-^A FIGHT—ATTEMl'TEO

MURDER—STEPHEN AND NELL.

Travers Wharton and Fanny liad left the cottage where Love had

betrayed itself to heartlessness, and were rolling on towards London in a

post-chaise. They were silent, and unobservant of the outward world,

with all its radiance and beauty. I will not attempt to lay open their

souls, for they were both in that listless state when the thoughts wliich

pour upon the brain assume no definite shape, but are tinctured with the

mood of the moment, whether it be bright or dark. And neither ima-

gined themselves happy. The Gipsy sometimes contemplated the hand-

some, but now vacant face of her lover with a tearful eye ; but, for the

most part, her g'lance was fixed downwards, and silent drops trickled

down her face. Tho Coxcomb occasionally yawned, and dozed for a

few minutes, but addressed no syllable to Fanny. In about an houi" he

voused himself from his lethargy, and bethought himself that he had not

prepared a place in London for the reception oftlie girl.

" I don't like to consign her to the care of mother Taylor," he in-

wardly ejaculated, " and besides, I want her to flash on the town as a

novelty, and she would be seen at Taylor's."

The vehicle was now proceeding through a rocky and thickly wooded

district, and it was with some difficulty the almost jaded horses dragged

them along, stumbling frequently, to the great peril of Fanny's and the

Coxcomb's necks. Travers proposed to the Gipsy to get out and walk,

a wish she readily complied with, and her lover asked of the post-boy

how far it was to the place where they were to change horses. He was

assured the town was within two or three miles, and as he found the

road so execrable for a chaise, and was told it continued the same for a

league, he bade the post-boy to make what speed he might, and that he

and his companion would walk the distance.

" It's a d—d bore there should be such roads as these !" remarked the

Captain to Famiy, who made no answer. In those days, indeed, travel-

ling was slow and wretched in comparison with that of the present time.

Not only were railroads unknown, but eight miles an hour was the

maximum of the speed four horses could usually make, huge ruts in the

highways being as plentiful as blackberries. Scarcely was the post-chaise

out of sight, when a cloud came over the sky, and a heavy shower me-

naced tlie pedestrians, who were not prepared with cloaks to brave the

weather. To Fanny, the most drenching rain would have mattered
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little, but her lovf>r did not care to be wet to the skin, iind looked about

him for some place of shelter, in case of the worst. No dwelling- wiis

visible, far or near, and he repented that he had so precipitately dis-

missed the chaise, and hoped the post-boy would return for them. But

he was disappointed.

" These trees," he said to Fanny, " are too much stript of their foliage

to aiford us real shelter. What had we better do V
" I don't know this jiart of the country," was the reply ;

" but I think

there must be some dwelling near at hand. Do you care ^bout the

rain?"

" What nonsense you talk, my love ! We are not brutes, to be regard-

less of it. There is a dense fog rising now, and it is growing cold, damp,

miserable. What stupidity in me to think of walking!"

The rain was now falling fast, and it had become on a sudden so dark

that it was hardly possible to see the way so as to avoid the ruts. They

were in fact pursuing a path at no great distance from that where Lord

Wharton was overtaken by the storm. One of the densest fogs to which

our variable climate is liable had arisen, and altogether, the predicament

of the officer was most disagreeable.

" I can't see the way," he grumbled ;
" we must wait here till the fog

clears off."

" Trust to me," answered the Gipsy, taking his hand, and with a

stick she had broken off a tree, groping the way through the gloom, and

warning Travers where there was any inecjuality in the road. With un-

erring accuracy she picked her way, while the fog grew suffocating, and

almost blinding.

" This is horrible," cried the Coxcomb, with an oath. " Surely, Fanny,

there must be some cottage or inn."

" Yes, we are nearly there. Don't you hear laughing and singing ?"

As she spoke, a din became audible to the ear of the fop, which was

obtuser than the Gipsy's, and he heard some words of a song in which

he recognised a favourite poaching ballad of the day. Presently they

arrived before an ale-house, and entering, the Captain asked to be shown

into a private room, if such there were; and was ushered into a dingy

apartment of very small dimensions, in which there was a tallow candle

burning, an apology for a fire, and as for furniture, a table and a bench.

He was glad, however, to get even such accommodation, and ordered

some brandy and water, while he attempted to dry himself, his dress

being saturated.

" My Fanny," he said, " I fear you will take cold. This has been a

cursed nuisance."

" I never take cold," replied the Gipsy.

" The deuce you don't ! I take all the care of myself in the world,

and am sneezinci: half the winter."
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" You have not been used to what I have," answered Fanny. " I

have slept in the open air, or under a tent, from my infancy."

While the fop and the g-irl were thus conversing-, the mirth and mer-

riment below waxed more and more boisterous. It was not above three

o'clock in the day, an hour when places like the ale-house in the country

are usually pretty quiet ; but the frequenters of this place were not of

the common character of villagers remote from London. There were

about a dozen individuals in the tap-room, smoking and drinking. Here

might be seen a brawny fellow with swarthy face and matted hair, his

gun in one hand, and his fiagon in the other. At his side might be dis-

tinguished a rollicking blade, bouncing and swaggering, now laughing

at some indecent joke of his own, now bursting into snatches of " flash"

song. Most of those present were notorious poachers ; but there were a

few others whose profession was probably yet more desperate. There

were two or three ragged females present, with luring eyes and coarse

faces, whose occupation Avas unmistakeable. But away from these last

sat a woman of masculine appearance, her face half buried in her hands,

apparently waiting for some person, who was later than she expected
;

for she would mutter impatiently, and look at the entrance to the tap-

room opposite to her. At length the low door opened, and a dark form

advanced.

" Any news of John 1" she whispered to this person, a burly fellow, of

seemingly vast strength.

" None," was the reply ;
" but he knows how to take care of himself."

" I have got something to say to you," returned the woman, drawing

liim aside, and whispering a few words in a low tone.

" Give us a song, Black Bill !" here exclaimed one of the topers to the

first person particularised in the tap-room.

"Sartainly, I'm well primed," was the reply. " So here goes for a

new song, in which you must all of you join chorus."

The fellow then roared in a stentorian voice the following words to

the well-known tune of ' It's my delight on a shiny night '

—

THE POACHERS SONG.

Come, fill your glasses now, boys,

Good Poachers bold are we!

Not one of us follows the plough, boys.

Nor tills the ground, I see.

We know to fire a gun well,

And how to catch a deer,

—

And it's our delight on a shiny night,

In the season of the year !
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There's never a one I know, boys.

But loves the venison fine,

And who but would not go, boys.

To the devil himself to dine ?

We ffcd on the fat of the land, like

The princes we do not fear

—

For it's our delight on a shiny night.

In the season of the year.

This choice lyric,—probably an effusion of the singei*'s own muse,

—

appeared to g'ive infinite satisfaction to those present, and a variety of

slang compliments and vociferous cheers were passed on the hero of the

minute. It was observed, however, that the person who had last entered

was still conversing- with the woman, and did not heed what was going

on. This seemed to excite the indignation of several semi-fuddled per-

sonages who had been enraptured with the specimen of " Black Bill's"

genius, and asked

—

"\\lio's that there chap as has just entered?"

The individual alluded to frowned darkly, and advanced to the table

round which the topers were sitting.

" What d'ye want with me ?" he said in a deep, hoarse voice.

" "\^"ho are you V inquired a blustering fellow at the elbow of the

gentleman who had been vocalizing, and who was plainly a great

bully.

" What is that to you, puppy ?" was the response.

" I'll smash your bones, you , if you call mc puppy ?" cried the

insidted person.

" Don't be a fool, Jim !" exclaimed the vocalist, " that's the father of

Jenkins. You blockhead ! he'll kill joii in a single round."

"Will he?" said the pugnacious Jim, fiercely, and squaring at the

formidable man who confronted higa.

" I'll fight any two of you, at once," said the smith—for it was no

other than Jenkins—looking with utter disdain at his blustering as-

sailant.

" Well, if you say that," returned ' Black Bill.' " I've been in the

ring, and I'll stand up with Jim for the honour of the purfession !"

" Hurrah !" shouted the topers, much delighted at the prospect of

such a ' set-to :' " to it, lads !"

Have you ever seen a fight, reader? It is the national amusement

—

a recreation both to the parties concerned, and the lookers on. Perhaps

no Englishman ever passed through life without once doubling his fists,

and to the vulgar and uneducated there is rapturous excitement in such

a scene. The barbarism that exist* in civilization is not less than among
savages : strength and ferocious courage are the sublime of the physical

;

they are to such natures what fortitude and moral heroism are to the
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intellectual. And there is something' wonderful in that display of bones

and muscles, those terrible eyes and flashing' brow, every sinew looking'

like steel, every faculty of the body strained to the uttermost! A lion

may be awful when enrag^ed and his eyes flash lig'htning, his mane shak-

ing, his tail lashing, his voice of loud thunder roaring : but for the face,

what can compare with that of man ?—And then the form ! We do not

see the muscles in brutes as in men, when they are stripped, as Jenkins

and his antagonists speedily were, showing their hairy chests, their pow-

erful throats, their iron arms and huge bodies. My Jove ! V/hat blows

they gave, and received, how the blood flowed from those terrific strokes

of the fist, what sounds were returned from the chest and face ! Jen-

kins, though he was opposed to two strong- men at once, was equal to

them both, and struck like one of his own ponderous hammers on the an-

vil, sending the breath out of his antagonists whenever he hit them.

His prodigious bones appeared almost as if they could not be hurt by

anything less adamantine, and he defended himself against the odds

opposed to him without giving way an inch. We associate something

loftier in the contests of the Roman gladiators ; but such scenes must

have been very similar, the same " magna ossa, laccrtosqiie" must have

astonished the spectators, and the same brute ferocity inspired the com-

batants.

At last Jenkins struck the fellow who had so rashly sought the en-

counter, so desperately, that he beat down the guard which he raised,

and felled him, insensible, to the earth. The other man, though he had

not been the first to seek the contest, would have maintained it, evi-

dent as it was that he was no match for that modern Samson : but the

bystanders interfered, and the son of Vulcan donned his coat and waist-

coat, and returned to the side of his wife, who had been looking on per-

fectly indifferent, as if certain of the result of the fight.

" Have a pot of beer ?" said the man, who had not been so signally

worsted as the other, to Jenkins, seeming to entertain a great respect for

him, after having felt the weight of his arm. " That chap Jim,—who
don't seem likely to come to,—is the biggest ass in the world ; I knowed
how it would be :—you're a regular smasher !"

Jenkins smiled grimly and accepted the propitiation of his late oppo-

nent in the spirit with which it was proffered.

" Ever been in the ring 1" asked the ci-devant prize-fighter of the

smith.

" No ; I'm not such a fool as that—to be knocked about for other peo-

ple's nonsense !"

" Finest purfession in the world !" returned the other, stoutly. " What
was man given this here strength for 'I It's more than enough for use :

—such arms as yours weren't made for the anvil only."

This was intended for a high compliment, and Jcnkias; who lilic all
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men without superior mind or education, prided liimself more on his

body than his understandint::, ji'rowled something- in return about the

former prize-lig-hter's " plucii."

An hour, and upwaixls, was consumed in carousing' ; and as the liquor

mounted to the fellows' heads, they recounted their exploits, some acknow-

ledg'intr to many robberies, others boasting- of clever thefts, and even of

murder, in what they called " a fair way." Such was the hig-hly delec-

table society of the ale-house. They planned poaching expeditions, they

proposed new burg-laries, they plotted arson, in the same fashion as

generals lay out plans of battle.

What human hatui'e will sink to ! These ruffians thoug-ht it very fine

to commit the dark deeds of violence that were yet in embryo, and the

demon of drink excited them to the instant commission of such crimes.

^Meantime, Travers Wharton and Fanny had been talking, though

sometimes they could hardly hear each other speak for the noise which

proceeded from the tap-room. The^' could not quit the place, for the fog

had but little diminished ; but they overheard expressions which con-

vinced them that the characters of their neighbours were not very res-

pectable.

" A set of thievish poachers !" muttered the Guardsman. " If I had

my will, I'd hang- every poacher in England—they spoil one's shooting

so !"

The Captain had no suspicion, however, that there were many among
the topers who would not in the least have scrupled to cut his throat, or

knock his brains out. Something at length caught the quick ear of

Fanny, Avho understood the slang that those ruffians used (but which I

cannot repeat with the consummate accuracy of the author of " Jack

Sheppard,") which caused her to start and change colour. She opened

the door of the room, and stole to listen to what the rascals below were

saying. Travers Wharton saw that something was amiss, and cocking

a pistol, was about to follow Fanny, when she rushed back, crying

—

" Fly-! fly ! They are coming to murder you !". ... As she spoke there

was a sound of footsteps. " Quick ! the window !" exclaimed the Gipsy.

" It would be too late," returned Travers Wharton, retreating and

closing the door, Fanny clinging to him with horror in her looks.

" I knew there was some awful danger at hand !" she murmured. " O,

God of Heaven ! What is to be done .'"

Scarcely had she spoken, when a heavy form dashing against the frail

door, it fell, and a man and a woman, followed by half a dozen half-

drunken fellows of ruffianly aspect, met tlie view of the officer.

"Keep back, or I fire!" ejaculated Travers Wharton, turning very

pale, but not moving a step. But ere he was prepared, he was seized,

and knocked down. The pistol went off, and the ball grazed the cheek

of his first assailant. 'With an effort of despair he threw off a foe who
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clung to him, and sprang to his feet. One, two, three fierce forms

pressed on him. He seized a poker; but wliat availed resistance against

those numbers ?

'' Spare him !" shrieked the Gipsy, thi-owing herself before her lover,

and raising her hands imploringly.

" Get out of the way, or I'll kill you !" exclaimed Jenkins, the smith,

with a horrid curse.

" You shall take my life!" said Fanny : "but spare him, O spare him!

O, God! Help! help! Is there no help?"

A bludgeon was descending on the head of the officer. He raised the

poker to ward off the blow ; but another weapon was aimed at him.
" Hold !" here shouted a voice ; and a boyish figure, followed by one

more manly, rushed into the room. The first of the new comers, a lad

of about fifteen, ranged himself by the side of the Coxcomb, and the se-

cond, a youth some two years older, placed himself between the contend-

ing parties.

'' Stejjhen !" said the smith, fiercely, to the last mentioned person, " if

you interfere, your blood be on your own head 1"

" I fear you not," returned the young man, drawing himself up to the

full height of his stature, and confronting the ruffians, his calm and

commanding countenance for a moment awing those desperate hearts.

Unarmed he stood, and lifting one hand, he spoke—" Men! Are ye menf
I see those here who have borne them nobly when fearful odds have been

opposed to them ! Is it like yourselves to thus attack a solitary indivi-

dual ?—Englishmen ! Will ye act like foreign assassins
"

" Hold your cursed jaw I" here interrupted the smith, lifting his

clubbed gun against the young orator.

" You dare not strike me," cried Stephen, firmly ; and it was a glo-

rious sight to behold his dauntless visage among those savage faces.

How very, very different is the expression of heroism, and ferocity !

—

" You dare not strike me, uncle," he proceeded. " It were a coward's

act to attack one defenceless, and you are not a coward. Men, country-

men ! shall it be said that merry England has changed, and that her

noble spirits have become like dastardly Italian bravoes, who stab in

the dark, and fear to show their faces to a brave enemy? No, oh, no!

Strike, if you will—to my heart : but if you have a spark of manliood in

your breasts, refrain from what must stamp your names with everlasting

infamy. I speak not of the laws—I speak not of humanity—but I ap-

peal to you as having courage to dare
"

" Down with him !" again interrupted Jenkins, " a d d young
traitor !" For he saw his nephew's eloquence was not without its effect,

and that he understood the fierce and desperate nature of those fiercest

i>i ruffians, but not bloodiest of robbers.

There was another brief struggle—but ere it terminated a shout was
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lieard :—then there came hasty steps, and several men with guns and

pikes attacked the assailants of the Captain. Some of them fled ; but a

few stood their ground, and when they were forced to retreat at the

point of the pike, they did so with their faces to the foe. The fog enabled

them to escape, and the victors did not attempt to pursue them in that

thick darkness.

" It was a lucky chance that brought me to your aid," said the lad

who had first arrayed himself on the side of the Coxcomb. " I had been

out all the day shooting, and was overtaken by the fog, and lost my way.

This 3'oung man offered to guide me to a cottage, and we were atti-acted

hither by the report of a pistol."

" Ah ! this is the very person who was instrumental in saving my
brother's life !" said the Coxcomb, turning his eyes to Stephen. " What

a strange coincidence !"

" Yes, sir," said the voice of Thompson, " and here am I again ! We
have been in pursuit of the rascal who escaped us yesterday nearly ever

since, and fancied we might recover the scent we had lost by repairing

hither. ITie most of these rogues are rank cowards, or they would not

have turned tail thus : but it's vain to follow them."

" Oh," said Fanny, throwing herself into the arms of Travers Wharton,

" what a dreadful scene this has been ! You are not hurt—thank

heaven !"

" We must catch the scoundrels, and have them all transported," said

Captain Whai'ton. " We seem to be left alone by them now." The vil-

lains had one and all vanished, though the numbei's opposed to them in

all were inferior to their strength. " I'm much obliged to you, Sharp,"

said the Guardsman to the lawyer's son, after a brief pause, " for the

help you have rendered me. I must remain a debtor to our friends here,

for the present, my purse being empty."

In the course of half an hour the fog- began to clear away, and Tra-

vers Wharton and Fanny, with half-a-dozen men for their body-guard,

set forth for the post-town. Thompson lived at the same house as young
Sharp was staying at, being gamekeeper on the estate, and as Stephen's

homeward way was in the same direction, they proceeded in each other's

company. But no attack was made on them ; and they parted at the

lodge-gate of a substantial mansion, about an hour's walk from Travers

House.

It was night when Stephen reached the cottage where he had left

Nell, and where she had been anxiously waiting his return. She had

just heard of the alarming illness of Lord Wharton; and when she com-

municated it to her cousin, he said, " I know not how it is, Nell—for

this man has been one of the oppressors of the people, sternly hostile to

all liberty, and just repi-esentation,—but I feel a most unaccountable in-

terest in him. How different he is from his brother—that contemptibla

17 p
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coxcomb ! . . . . Surely, he might liave been a noble being', if he had not

been bnvn to jiower!"

He then briefly narrated to Nell the adventures which had befallen

him, dwelling as little as ])ossible on the guilt of her parents in the recent

atteni])t at murder. But Nell was agonized at finding her father and
mother were pursuing their career of crime ; and Stephen had but little

to say to comfort her. He could only embrace her fondly, and vow
eternal constancy. Tacitly they had become lovers ; but they needed
no formal avowal of atfection.

Before this cha])ter closes, it is requisite simply to state that Jenkins

had proposed to the desperate characters at the alehouse to rob Captain

Wharton, whom his wife had recognised when he entered with Fanny.
They caught at the proposition, expecting great booty, and the Gipsy
overheard what they were saying only a minute ere they repaired in a

body to the apartment where she had left her lover. After this second

daring attempt of Jenkins at murder, every engine was set at work to

take him. Bow-street officers were sent from London, and parties

scoured the country in search of him, but in vain. It was sui^posed he
had fled to a sea-port town after the attair at the alehouse, and had pro-

bably sought a foreign shore ; but this was merely conjecture. Several

persons were arrested on suspicion of having been concerned in the deed,

but from want of sufficient evidence were discharged, or sent to prison

for a few weeks as vagabonds.—So ended the matter.

The foregoing chapters must be considered as forming one great natu-

ral division of our history. As you read on,—look back and trace the

course of motives into actions ;—for although the entire time occupied

by the narrative is only a few days, yet there are epochs of existence

when hours comprise more spiritual life than months of ordinary being.

How few there are, who will either in their own mental histoiy, or in

that of another, study the ])hilosophy of events ! But of all uses to

which the Science of Thought can be applied, this branch of Ethics is

the most useful,—and most neglected. Life teems with truth, Death

with lessons, the Universe with wisdom, if we but choose to open the

soul's eyes. But I have said this work is not a philosophical one ; it is

the poetry of action, rather than the anatomy of the heart, which must

chiefly occupy the Novelist—not for want of materials, but for want of

a Public. And there is wisdom to be drawn from works of imagination,

deductions which force themselves on the mind, corollaries which can-

not be controverted. Alas ! much do we need to look into the mirror

which holds up ourselves unto us ; and it is a great thing if Fiction can

accomplish this. Let not science boast it has anything moi'e proud and

sublime. There is manj^ a Lord Wharton among the hereditary Rulers

of the People, many a Tr.avers Wharton among the butterflies of the

Court, many a Jenkins among the lower orders : and their examples we
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must learn to shun, to despise, and to avoid. We see them uiihajipy ; we

feel that such men cannot know the supreme felicities of existence ; their

crimes, their vices and their follies pass before us, and are more fully

developed than they can be to us in the actual world. Verily, the Drama

and the Romance have a mig'hty influence on human destiny—mig-hty

for Evil—mi""htier for Good

!

CHAPTER XXX.

THE prince's visit—THE CONVERSATION—CHARACTERISTICS—LORD

WHARTON AND SHARP—SHARP's COGITATIONS—THE MARQUESS.

" Is Lord Wharton at home ?" inquired a remarkably fine-looking- man

of a servant, at the house of the Peer.

" Yes, your royal hig-hness !" returned the domestic, with a profound

bow ; and the Prince was ushered into the drawings-room, where several

persons were collected, who all rose and stood, as the royal visitor entered.

" Ah ! Wharton, Fm g'lad to see you up ag-ain. But you look pale ;—
pray be seated. Travers, I am g'lad to see you !—Mr. Sharp, I think ?

—

And you, fair lady, I hope you are well ?"

The sentences which were addressed by the new comer to those in the

apartment, were delivered with a suavity and a condescension such as

none but that individual could call to his command. Who could he be

but the Prince of Wales, the most accomplished g^entleman of Europe,

whose bow^, whose smile, whose looks, w^ere the very ideal of courtly per-

fection. He was then in the prime of manhood, being' about the same

age as Lord Wharton, and portlier than he was, and as they stood side

by side, they presented two as fine specimens of the human race as can

well be conceived. But there was a power, a g'raudeur, a passion, and a

command, in the haughty brow of the Minister, which made the face of

the future Monarch appear insignificant in comparison.

" I am much indebted to your royal highness for this condescending

notice," said Lord Wharton, seating himself again on a sofa, while the

Prince took a chair by his side. The Peer spoke languidly, but still

proudly, and there was something so majestic in his voice, faint as it was,

something so regal in the pale intellectual countenance, that the Prince

felt his disadvantage.

Captain Wharton, Mr. Sharp, and the unfortunate lady who had been

so assiduous in tending the statesman during his dangerous illness, were

bowed into their seats by the Prince, and the former drew his chair to

his side with easy familiarity, while the lawyer and the mistress re-

mained aloof. Those four men were about as opposite in character to
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each other as ever existed. They were all men of the world, and had all

their vices, their crimes, or their bad passions. Lord Wharton should

have lived in the middle ag-es, when he would have been one of those

warrior statesmen—perhaps, an Earl of Warwick,—who awed king's

themselves, and whose high intellect and valour were so necessary to

those sovereigns in the field and cabinet, that they were obliged to suffer

the arrogant vassals to rival themselves in splendour. Captain Wharton

was eminently of the age and court of Louis Quatorze, with all its heart-

lessness, its vanity and conceit. The Prince of Wales resembled his

favourite companion in no respect but his taste for brilliancy : he was a

man of pleasm-e, and his coxcombry was of a very opposite nature to that

of the Guardsman. He was less contemptible in some respects than

Travers Wharton, had more understanding, when he chose to exert it,

was better informed, and had stronger passions to palliate his excesses.

His pursuits were those of Charles the Second, but there was a refine-

ment in his sensuality which the Stuart did not affect. They were simi-

lar to each other in some particulars ;
but the one was less of a prince

than a man, the other was a prince, a gentleman (in one sense of the

word), and a puppy, not of nature, but of art. A prince, a gentleman,

and a puppy can only make a George the Fourth.

Sharp never was, and never could be, a voluptuary like George the

Fourth, or an ambitious sensualist like Lord Wharton. He was of cast-

iron mould, stei'n of purpose, keen of mind, astute of sense ; eminently a

man of his age, practical, vigorous, and profound in his knowledge of the

vulgar and vile in humanity. And there they were,—the g-reatest states-

man, the greatest coxcomb of princes, and the greatest prince of cox-

combs, with the rich, sagacious attorney, and the weak, passionate, ado-

ring woman—a heterogeneous party. When Virtue looked upon them she

must have sighed, and when Vice gazed into their hearts, she must have

smiled, but above all. Passion must have delighted in her votaries.

" I hope, my lord," said the Prince of Wales, after the pause of a mi-

nute, " that you have not allowed any disagreeable reminiscences to prey

on your mind ? Such things will happen, and every one exonerates you
from the most remote shadow of blame in what has taken place."

It must be mentioned that the affair of the suicide in the brothel had

been the matter of a public trial but a day or two before, and the infa-

mous woman who had entrapped the poor victim was sentenced to fine

and imprisonment. But the Prince sjioke in a low voice to Lord Whar-
ton, in order that the lady might not hear.

The white cheek of the statesman flushed for an instant, and his lip

writhed, as with some spasm of pain ; but he mastered the emotion, and

replied

—

" Your YoynX highness is too good, to interest j'ourself in me thus. My
private concerns have become matter of notoriety ; and as such is the

case "
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'< Forgive me, my Lord Wharton ;—I have offended you. Let us

change the subject. Travers, what have you been doing with yourself

lately ? I have not seen you at the palace for a week."

" My dear Prince," returned the fop, " I have been so busy !"

" O, of course !" returned the heir to the thi-one, smiling.

" No one will ever believe I am occupied," said the Captain ;
" but I

assure you,—what with that cursed parade, and giving orders to tailoi-s,

and dressing, and playing the fool at St. James's, I haven't a moment to

spare. Thei-e is that Masquerade the St. Clairs are going to give next

month—that Masquerade and Fancy Dress Ball, which I have been

rashly induced to patronize—costs me an immensity of trouble. Your

royal highness will be there ?"

" Assuredly I shall. I am going as Apollo, I believe
!"

"That's deucedly low—excuse me for saying so. Might I suggest to

you the character of Sardanapalus ? It will exactly suit you."

"I am much obliged to you, Travers; but in my opinion the god is

preferable."

" You don't like the monarch ? He was a devilish line fellow in his

way ; only he bored himself with pleasure !"

" Travers," remarked Lord Wharton, with a sneer, " has a notion, that

it is beneath rational beings to look out for what is pleasant ; idleness is

his Elysium. Your royal highness and I are more active worshippers

at the shrine of Psyche."

" Yes, our good Travers adores Vacuna," returned the Prince.

" Don't you think that old Heathen mythology is atrocious stuff
.'"

asked the Captain, who probably did not remember enough of what had

been birched into him at Eton, to comprehend the classical allusions.

" It's getting most horridly pedantic to talk of those fabulous beings, and

I don't wish to have any of them at the St. Clairs—who wish me to

superintend the entire arrangements."

" My dear fellow," rejoined the Priuce of Wales, laughing, " these

mythological personages tyjiiiy some of the finest poetry of the mind and

passions. I shall never be ridiculed out of my love for the ancient lite-

rature even by Travers AVharton !"

" Nay, I never ridicule you, my Prince. You are above satire."

" Many thanks for the compliment, at all events. I will wear what-

ever dress you assign me at the Masquerade. Mr. Sharp, pray draw your

chair nearer. I read your speech the other night, and was much pleased

with its moderation and logical reasoning. If I ever become a Whig, it

will be such a Whig as Mr. Sharp is."

" Your royal highness," returned the lawyer, without the least embar-

rassment, " does me infinite honour. Moderation but seldom finds friends,

because it does not address the passions of men, and appeals not to pre-

judice but to principles."
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" Very good !" cried the Prince. " I shall be huppy to see you at the

next levee, Mr. Sharp—and (I suppose I must stretch a point," thought

the heir to the throne, " since he is so clever, and our party wants him,)

I shall be equally gratified if you will dine with me next week, when I

hope Lord "Wharton will be sufficiently recovered to favour me with his

presence." He then turned to the lady—for he was remarkable for his

universal politeness, and made many warm friends by it. " You have

lost the roses of your cheek, fair one!" he said. " England should vie

in homage to her whom I hear has been so unremitting in her attention

to its great minister."

" Poor Anna !" murmured Lord "Wharton, while she blushed, and

stammered something not very intelligible. But the Prince could put

any person at his ease ; and willing to talk to a beautiful woman, con-

tinued

—

" Mj Lord "Wharton has robbed us of one of the highest ornaments of

a profession I admire, and were sickness to take away that flower of

sweetness and of grace, Beauty would mourn for ever !"

" Yes, she must take care of herself, indeed," said the statesman ;
" I

owe my life to her care and tenderness."

" Ah ! when we are ill," observed the Prince, " what should we do

without women to nurse us ? In joy and woe alike they are our greatest

bliss, solace, and support."

" Your royal hig-hness is poetical this morning," cried Travers Whar-

ton ;
" you would have been an Ovid, if you had not been a king's son."

" And what would you have been yourself, if you had been bom poor

and ignorant, Travers V
" Poor and ignorant ! Why, I am so. Poverty and ignorance are

great blessings to those like your highness and myself."

" Ah ! you think they bring forth the qualities of the mind ; but I

doubt it."

" Suppose I had been the son of his grace of Devonshire, I should never

have risen, have soared, have aspired ; with the ])rospect of a dukedom,

and two himdred thousand a year ! But as I had nothing but my own

genius and my handsome face, behold me !"

" Incomparable Travers AVharton ! What an air was that delivered

with!"
" And as for yourself, my Prince, if you had not a father alive what

would i/ou be ? a king ! But you are greater than a king ; for he is

honoured, and you are adored."

" \'ou overwhelm me with compliments to-daj^ ! AVhat post do you

want me to solicit for you ?"

" Your highness is too good. Sir Charles is dead."

" I thought how it would be, my dear fellow ;—we shall see about it.

Sir Charles has left a handsome widow behind him."
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" Lady ! Yes; slie is fiit, fair, and thirty ; and I don't like lier

face. She is too material for me—the most material woman I know. So

I leave her to yovir kindness, who have a taste that way."
" Nay, I am not so exclusive in my taste, but that I can like the spi-

ritual. If I ever said to the contrary, my lovely ncig'hbour here would

reform my predilection. And now, as I have an enj^-ag'Kment with the

Colonel—^your Colonel, Travers,—who won a hundred pounds from me
last ni<rht,—I must wish you all g'ood morning, unless my dear Horse

Guard will protect me to the next street."

" Yes ; I should like to bet a few pounds on your play. The Colonel is

a horrid hungrier in comparison with you By the by, Thomas, I

have forgotten my purse, will you lend me yours ?"

" Excuse me, I have no purse to glee" returned Lord Wharton, em-

phasizing the last word, while he shook hands with his royal visitor.

" Poor Travers !" laughed the Prince, " my purse must serve us both.

Good morning, Wharton, be punctual at six, when j'ou come to dine.

Mr. Sharp, your hand ! I delight in talent of every species, and do not

the less admire it because it may be directed against the views I enter-

tain myself. You will not forget your engagement ! And you—" turn-

ing to the lady, " fairest lily, when I see you again, let me once more

behold the rose blending with those matchless graces ; I kiss your hand."

And leaning on the arm of the officer, the Prince took his departure.

" How could you be so civil to that hoi'rid attorneyV asked Travers

Wharton of his royal companion, when they reached the street.

" He's a monstrously clever dog, my worthy Travers, and is the right

hand of the Moderationists as a man of business. In the event of a

Coalition—which is not, I think, improbable—he would be very likely

to get into the Cabinet."

" How can you concern yourself about those vulgar affairs ? Well, I'm

glad Fate has not destined me for a throne ; I only wish I were you, and

you what I am."
" Ha, ha ! If you were not Alexander you would be Diogenes,

—

that

is the trath, confess !"

" No ; I would exchange with you, dear Prince, and only with you,

of all that exist."

" His royal highness was exceedingly gracious to you this morning.

Sharp," remarked Lord Wharton to the lawyer, when they were left

together.

" They talk of a Coalition," responded Sharp, " but I hardly think it

is practicable ; and of course I should not be in it ! Should you ?"

" I cannot say, indeed. Anna, will you give me some jelly ? Perhaps,

Mr. Sharp will take a little."

" No, I thank your lordship. I am rejoiced to find you so much bet-
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ter, and trust that a few days will entirely restore you." And immediately

afterwards Sharp rose and left the room.

" He suspects me," thought the lawyer ;
" he has an eye like the very

devil. Yes, he will be soon well again now ; and then ' I'll plague him,

I'll torture him.' I feel towards that man very much as the Jew did to

the Merchant ; but my vengeance shall be more deadly. The battle will

soon be fought ; and fortunate for me has this illness of his been,—for I

have prepared all, and he will find it impossible to undo what has been

done. I have him now,—his star shall grow dim before mine."

The lawyer walked onwards with downcast eyes, without noticing the

many bows and salutations of those whom he passed. He had grown

greatly in the estimation of the public during the last few weeks, and

some of the highest of the ai'istocracy had invited him to their houses.

" Yet," he continued to himself, " I almost fear that man. How he

looked at me just now—as if with scorn and triumph ! I must be cau-

tious ! Ha, Marquess ! Good morning, I did not see you."

An elderly man of distinguished appearance had touched the arm of

the lawyer, and taking it, said, " I wanted to see you very particularly,

Mr. Sharp. Will you accompany me home. I expect several of the lead-

ing members, and we need your good counsel and assistance. How is

Lord Wharton ?"

" He is rather weak at present; but he will soon be about again, 1

think. I shall be happy to attend your lordship."

" I wish his illness had continued for a few more days. But, however,

I think we shall be too strong for him now. His day is over !"

CHAPTER XXXI.

rOLlTICS— SHARP AND HIS OBJECTS— LONDOJf AT KIGHT— THE
STRANGER—FRENZY AND REVENGE.

Scarcely had the nobleman and the lawyer reached the house of the

former, when two or three carriages rolled up to the door, and severaj

grave-looking personages alighted. They all proceeded to a room, of

moderate dimensions, and seated themselves round a table on which wei-e

refreshments : and the majority of those expected having airived, the

Marquess rose, and said,

" My lords and gentlemen—You are all well aware of the nature of

the business which has assembled us here together ; and are prepared, I

hope, to co-operate with me in the measures I iim about to propose. I

see before me the greatest wealth, rank, and inlluence in England; and
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am persuaded that it will not be long before we are banded together with

one common interest—the conservation of the present state of things,

and the interests of our order. Division has sprung up in the Cabinet,

and it is evident that the present Ministry cannot endure,—indeed, some

of the chief members of it have tendered their resignation. Under these

circumstances, I ask if you are prepared to carry out the propositions

which have been laid before you ; and if so, to deliver your sentiments

on the best means for effecting ' a consummation so devoutly to be

wished!'"
" What an old fool that Marquess is !" thought Sharp, as the address,

which had evidently been learned by heart, ended, " but he will do for

the Lord Lieutenancy."

" We are all perfectly agreed. Marquess," said a grey-headed man of

some weight in the House of Commons, and whom it was proposed to

make Premier in the new administration. " But we shall have some

difficulty in forming the Coalition. In the first place, who is to be

placed at the helm of state I Lord Wharton, we have resolved, shall not

be J*remier."

" Nay, we are not desirous he should remain in office at all," returned

the Marquess ;
" he is a dangerous man."

" Has Mr. Wharton Travers returned any answer to the proposal

which was made to him ?" inquired one present.

" I am authorized to state," answered Sharp, " that Mr. Travers will

not accept any place in the administration ; but that he will countenance

us, and uphold us with his pen, if possible."

" Our friend, the INIarquess, will accept the Viceroyalty, Mr. Sharp

will be one of the under Secretaries of State, Lord will become Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer : and it only remains to decide on a first Lord of

the Treasury," said the Premier in expectancy. "This done, we will

conjmence operations,—some of the minor offices, at present held by

Tory members, being filled up by those whose fidelity can be answered

for, and who will not oppose our measures in any respect."

" Who but youi'self," returned the Marquess, " should be Prime Mi-

nister ? Well do we know your ability, trustworthiness, and steadfast

spirit
!"

" My lord, you honour me too highly ! If, however, all who are here

present conceive me worthy to fill the responsible office of First Lord of

the Treasury, I am \villing to do so ; and will endeavour to make up, by

devotion to my duties, by integrity, and firmness, for the absence of

those splendid talents Avhich I could wish were mine."

" Thus much is settled then," said Sharp. " We shall have to contend

with a few scattered forces attached to Lord ^V'harton, but from no

others need we expect opposition. We have secured a fair majoiify in

the Commons, the weight of the noble Marquess will turn the scale in
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our favour in the Lords ; and all the ability, wealth, and influence of the

country we may expect will be united with us. I have only to urge the

necessity for strict unanimity amonp^ us ; for if disunion creep in among'

us, the Coalition is vain."

It were tedious and useless to enter into the minute details of the po-

litical meeting which had been hatched into life liy the laborious and

unremitting exertions of Sharp, who foresaw that while he had collected

together the richest and noblest of the land, and united them, in spite of

much previous hostility and variance of opinion, they could not make

head against the enemy without one of master-mind to aid and direct

them. He intended to show them their weakness, when the proper time

arrived ; to involve them in difficulties, out of which they could not ex-

tricate themselves ; and, in this complicated game, he doubted not he

should ultimately have the thread in his own hand, to guide as he chose.

But for the present he was anxious as far as possible to disguise the very

active part he took in the control of the cabal, and to appear but a se-

condary agent throug'hout. The Marquess was a convenient tool to cover

his designs, and he had no ditiiculty in moulding him to his will.

" How think you the Prince will affect us ?" asked one of the noble-

men preseatt^of the lawyer. " Doesn't he like Wharton '."

" Not he," j^turned Shai-p. " In my humble opinion, his royal high-

ness will be very glad to get rid of Lord Wharton. He is not one to

brook the imperious will of the haughty minister ; and were it not for

his coxcombical brother, he would not tolerate him as he does."

The conference soon after this was broken up, all being ripe for the

change of ministry, which was daily expected. Hours had been con-

sumed in these important deliberations ; and as Sharp once more gained

the street, night was falling. It is a grand and a wonderful sight—

a

thing to contemplate for an indefinite time with solemn and hushed

spirit ;—when the mighty Babylon lies corpse-like and still, after the

noise and tumult of the day, and sleep and death and silence seem spread

before us in illimitable majesty ! The lawyer contemplated the city with

its myriad lights, from a rising ground in the vicinity of St. James's

Park. The radiant stars of a fine and frosty night were slowly bursting

into life, and, as Shai-p raised his eyes to the ethereal vault, so dark, so

grand, so stupendous, he involuntarily exclaimed, " Sublime !" He

stood with folded arms at a short distance from the house of the Mar-

quess—his features calm, his figure motionless. " How serene it is !" he

murmured. " All heaven and earth seem blended with each other, and

the great spirit of solitude is brooding over the universe. Ah ! there is

that within us which we know not of, in the hurry and bustle of exist-

ence !" Men. like the lawyer, but seldom experience these high feelings,

which, to the poet and the dreamer, are of every-day occurrence ; and

in proportion to theirrarity is the strength of their influence for the time
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being". When a^e creeps on apace, and the infinite and eternal assume

a deeper and more potent interest tlian in the flush of youth, the somhre

hues, tlie soh'mnity, and the l)reathless peace, have voices to touch the

profoundost doptlis of thoug-ht and soul. " Ah ! Avhat a dream it is !"

thoug-ht the rich man. " I am sick of all the disquietude and the tur-

moil of being- ! \\'here is that rest to cure the wounds which time has

made ? where the sweet slumber of forgetfulness that we want, and can-

not find ? Oh, the sickness, the heart-ache, the solicitude we endure,

—

and all for nothing—for nothing- !" His reverie was interrui)ted by a

deep sig-h close to his ear, and turning round, he beheld a figure leaning

against a high railing but a few feet from him. A pale and melancholy

face—a form of power and manhood, although weakened apparently by

recent illness,—met his view. Under ordinary circumstances, the law-

yer would have passed on with that stony apathy we acquire towards

our fellow-creatures in great towns ; but there was something in the

calmness of the hour, the beauty of the heavens, the stillness which

seemed suddenly to have fallen over creation, which disposed the schem-

ing- heart of the attorney to imusual softness ; and when he looked upon

the countenance of the stranger, an expression in it beyond difeolation

—

of blank, dead, torpid despair, which ci-ossed it for a minute,—drew forth

his sympathy. Indeed there was a nameless look about him which cre-

ated an unaccountable interest in Sharp ; for though he was certain he

had not seen him before, he was persuaded he knew one to whom he

bore a certain resemblance, and perceiving that he looked poor as well

as ill, he accosted him with

—

" Good morning-, friend ; are you not well V
The man did not start, did not move, but fixed his large, wild eyes on

the person who thus addressed him.

" Well !" he muttered. " Yes, I am well. Who are you that ask me
such a question ?"

What a voice was that ! It sounded like one from the tombs, hollow,

dreary, and unearthly.

" Nay, I but asked—" began Sharp; but the unknown proceeded with-

out noticing him.
" If you were to ask the million hearts that crowd the bosom of this

great city to bursting, if they were 7vell, what answer do you think they

would return I—They would say for the most part ' we are sick, we are

weary, and we are desperate !'—Fie, fie ! Out upon it, I say ! Whence
is this misery? From Hell?—The fever, the madness, the crime, the

frenzy? What demon made them ?—The universe is silent
!"

There was a dark, strange fire in the orbs of the gloomy stranger,

which Sharp almost fancied was tliat of insanity: but while he was yet

undecided on this point, the man added

—

" Look around you ! Death laughs, Disease exults, Inii^uity rejoices !
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Tyrants and slaves pollute the wholesome atmosphere with their damned

breath, and the sleek rog'ues that fatten on the woes of which we are all

units—each one addinj? somethinj^- to the huj^e heap—smile, and smirk,

and say, ' What a fine world it is !'
"

" There is some truth in that," muttered Sharp. " What is this dun-

geon existence, that we should prize it V
" Hark, you!" cried the stranger; " I am young, you see,—limbed

like a giant, with all the vast energies of early manhood undiminished.

I have capacities for pleasure ; I have senses not palled with vice, as

yours may be. The blood does not creep through ray veins, but rushes

and bounds like the waves of the ocean. And here am I. It may be, I

might drink to repletion of pleasure ; that the delicate arms of beauty

might wind around me, and the soft limbs of wantonness wrap me in

sensual heaven; but what is my Elysium? Shall the eternal Heaven

answer ? No : but the depths of darkness shall ! I'll whisper it to you,

that the fiends may take up the echo. Revenge !—ha, ha !—glorious

revenge ! I'll trample the enslavers under foot ; I'll stir up sitch a flame

as has expired now in France. By G—d, I'll do it ! Ere ten years

have expired, England shall blaze with fury ; man shall be armed against

man, and the battle-cry be, ' Destruction !' No pity, no pity ; we'll

burn and slay, and the fires shall go up to the starry vault as if they

were sent up from perdition ! This is better than indulging sense—re-

velling among false, silken harlots, with their painted faces and their

black hearts.—Revenge ! revenge !"

" By Heaven ! that man has a soul !" exclaimed Sharp, almost sa-

vagely, a chord in his heai't thrilling to those ^^^ld words and awful

looks. " It is a glorious thing—that revenge !—If I were Satan I would

rejoice in it. Better to drag on interminable years of agony, than not

have vengeance! The world is sick of the vile cant of forgiveness.

Slaves may forgive—dastards may pardon, that human devils may

triumph ; but I—before / do it—will be damned to fellest damnation !"

CHAPTER XXXII.

SHARP AND HIS CLERK— QUICK AND LOVE—SHARP AND JULIA—
QUICK, ON HUMBUG AND OTHER MATTERS.

Like the whirlwind did that being of teri'ific passions rush from the

side of the lawyer, with a fierce, exulting laugh, that rang through the

still air fearfully distinct ; and as its last echo died away in the distance,

and the keen eye of the lawyer could no more discern the towering form
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that dwarfed him when he stood beside it, a gay party emerged from a

house, which Sharp shrewdly guessed from its appearance was one of

ill fame

—

laughing also! He drew aside to allow the revellers to pass,

and recognised among them the Prince of Wales and Travers AVharton,

elevated with wine, arm locked in arm, and walking rather unsteadily.

" That's a devilish fine woman, Prince," remarked the fop, as he crossed

Sharp, " but I shall astonish you soon with loveliness
"

The lawyer heard no more, but turned into a narrow street leading to

the Haymarket, with throbbing brain, thinking, " Ay, the time will

come, as that strange man said, if these insects flutter thus ; and then,

what a conflagration it will be ! The world will reel and shake like a

drunken man, when the spirit of the age rises up like a Titan from its

sleep, and the ' dogs of war' are let loose. Revenge ! I shudder when

I think of it : and yet, my revenge will be sublimer than mere physical

power could effect. It will be a spectacle of august ruin—when that

dark spii'it is humbled I Yes, it is coming speedily. But now—I want

a cool brain ; for I must think : and so I will dismiss these feelings. As

a sentiment, revenge may stimulate the intellect ; as a passion, it warps

the judgment."

Sharp was passing a coach-ofliice as these thoughts passed through his

mind, but did not lift his eyes to look at the motley assemblage round

the door, when he was touched on the arm by a little individual who

had but just alighted from the top of a coach, and who exclaimed

—

" Here I am, at last, sir. Glad to see you looking well. Let's get out

of this crowd, and then we can talk. What a nuisance these porters are !

—haven't them in the country."

" I hope you come back safe and sound, Quick 1" said the lawyer.

" All right—wind and limb ;—never met with an accident in my life.

Long time away ; but you had my letter ?"

" Yes ; and the poor woman, Harriet "

" She's lodged safely ; was quite well this morning, when I started. I

pity the unhappy creature !"

" Poor thing !" murmured the lawyer, in a tremulous voice. There

was a drop—a glistening drop in the hard eye of Sharp ; and the little

man *t his side looked away, and brushed something away from his own
organ of sight, saying, in « husky tone

—

" Sweet creature, sir !"

" She was an angel !" exclaimed the lawyer.

" Can't help thinking, Mr. Sharp, she may one day recover her wits."

"Ah!" said the lawyer, starting,—" strange thing, madness! But

when a person is very forlorn, it is a mercy to forget grief."

" Still, sir, if she should become sane "

" Do you really think it probable 1"

" I'm no doctor ; but I've a head, though it's of the smallest. Talked

18 Q
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with her a good deal ; and she answered me sometimes quite rationally.

She did, indeed. Don't you think one might put her under the care of

some clever mad physician 1"

" I will do it, Quick. Oh, it would be a comfort to see her sweet rea-

son restored ! You may guess what she was, when her very insanity is

so beautiful. But she would mourn over the past—deeply : I hardly

know if it would be kindness to her."

" Divine thing, reason, sir ! If we would search deeply, we should

find our greatest happiness is reason. But, then, by this faculty we

know wretchedness also. That's true. Brutes are never wretched, ex-

cept when they're ill : show§ that man is alone .accountable for hia

actions. Still the mad are unhappy, you know, frequently ; and they

have no mind, poor things, to comfort and direct them !"

" You are right, Quick," returned the lawyer, musingly. " I will

write to Dr. M . . . . And ho;yt^ did you find your friends ?" -

" Old Richard's nearly blind ; Rose, very pretty and blooming. Much

obliged to you for sending that ten-pound note ;—but I had money with

me. So I shall return that, with many thanks."

" Nonsense, Quick ! You do more work for me than any two of my
clerks together : this is the first holiday you have had for years, and

your salary is much too small. I insist on your keeping the note. You

must also take £200 a-year."

" Can't, indeed ;—hundred and fifty all I want. Money a great bore
;

—so say no more ahout it."

" And yet I hear you have been making a speculation, by which you

have converted hundi-eds into thousands."

" Quite a different thing. Man comes to me, and says, ' Mr. Quick,

I'm a young beginner in business, and three hundred pounds would set

me up.' Very well ; he tells me about himself—I find him intelligent

and open-^wife and large family—and having some cash laying by,

agree to his terms. He is lucky, and I share the profits with him. No

trouble to me : there is the money still—the trade is thriving : I a sleep-

ing partner. Never spent more than half my salary in my life."

" Of all the oddities that ever existed, you are the greatest
!"

" Up to snuff—that's all. Here we are at home. Glad to get back to

the office ; though I think it's trotiblesorae now and then. Nothing like

business. Lord bless you, Mr. Sharp, I couldn't exist in the country I

—

All very well for boys in love, and children in petticoats. Kiss and play

—no one to see them kiss : but never was in love myself, except once

—

hem I"

" You in love. Quick?

—

you !—ha, ha, ha!"

" Was once ;—only sixteen at the time. Poor little Kitty 1—did love

her!" '
.

*' Is it possible ? You never told me this."
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" Saw her grave, sir, yesterday. Tell you about it, some day. There

was the little mound just as I saw it thirty years ag-o, when they laid

her there—in the cold earth ! Poor Kitty 1—said I should never love an-

other ; and am a man of my word. She is dust now—quite dust ; and

the worm? crawl no more in her pure heart ; for that has mingled with

its parent earth. Think I see her now, with her sweet smile—so pretty

!

—Ah me!"
" My poor friend !" cried Sharps with feeling ;

" you, who are so com-

municative—how is it you never told me this ? I thought it impossible

you could have loved."

" All can love, sir. The very animals can love in their way—and,

you'd hardly believe it, but when I was a lad, I used to dream of the

joys of passion, like a crazy poet. I never told you of Kitty. No ; be-

cause I attach something sacred to her memory now she's dead—always

did, in fact ; and so don't rattle on about her, as I do of others, in my odd

way. But no more of this."

Sharp pressed the small hand of Quick, and a warm drop actually fell

upon it—the purest and kindliest that had left the eye of the lawyer for

many a long year. Those two men understood each other then, better

than they had ever done ; and something human seemed to grow up in

the withered heart of Sharp, when he found that the being he considered

the coldest and most abstract in point of passion, could feel as he had

felt. We misjudge of others, assuredly. There is something beautiful

and holy even in the humble flowers «^ the human creation : humanity

must have fragrance, or cease to be such. Many an one that we are apt

to pass with scorn—many an one, withoiit the gifts of mind and the

stores of knowledge we, in our little vanity, pride ourselves upon, have

a well-spring in their bosoms that would do us good, if we could draw

some of the fresh waters into our own being. The best policy we can

adopt is to have faith in the indestructibility of good—even in the erring :

if we have not, what is lifet

" Truly," thought Sharp to himself, " it seems as though the bright

and glowing feelings of our youth cast on us a portion of their verdure,

even through memory and tears ! Do we underrate the good that is in

man, while we exaggerate the evil ? I know not : this poor little fellow

is one of the best specimens of humanity I know.'^

" And, after all," cogitated Quick, " he has a heart. Fine thing, a

human heart sometimes ! though it's often crooked—very !"

But the lawyer had no time to waste, and conceived hejiad already

displayed too much of his better nature. Oh ! that men should be

ashamed of the lofty that is in them, and glory in the low ! Accordingly

he proceeded to his study, and was soon husily occupied in writing. The

study of the solicitor was a small square room, in which there were

about a hundred volumes arranged in shelves for a library, some of them
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being legal works, and the others comprising the works of Shakspeare,

Fielding, Locke, and Pope, with a few scientific books—Sharp being a

reader of men rather than of speculations, and delighting but little in

the abstract and imaginative. Yet he was by no means an ignorant

man, though not a student of philosophy : and a large folio volume, in

manusciipt, to which he occasionally referred, contained the cream of

all he had perused, heard, and thought—on matters political, historical,

and legal. The book pai'ticularised was, indeed, crammed with world-

wisdom ; it was, to the practical of the commencement of the nineteenth

century, what, to the ethical, the morals of Solomon were to the He-

brews. It embraced nearly every topic which was mooted in the politi-

cal world ; and the clear, keen-sighted views which were taken, evinced

he was no ordinary statesman, and fully competent to the office that was

his in prospectu. Little Quick used to say of his employer—" All hia

methods are good—capital plan, to put down everything in a logical

way—to arrange your ideas, to collect your information, to classify your

principles and opinions." And undoubtedly it is so. If we put on pa-

per our thoughts from day to day, how we might assist the memory and

strengthen the intellect, selecting all that is true and good for ourselves !

How much of beauty, how many treasures of wisdom, are lost or squan-

dered, for want of a little trouble and precision !"

" That letter," muttered Sharp, as he folded a sheet of paper he had

been writing on, " will, I think, do something. Now, Wharton, we
stand on equal ground. If I chose, I could venture to throw the gaunt-

let in your teeth, and dare you to the contest. I have wealth ; I have

realized a hundred thousand pounds, and you have nothing. Wealth !

what a magical power it gives, if well employed ! Strange, that this

yellow dust should raise us to be gods in the eyes of men I I do despise

the glittering glory, though I use it for my purposes. And people think

I am drudging on, and hope one day to be chief magistrate of this over-

grown metropolis ! Ha, ha ! Any fat old vulgar alderman, who has

risen by industry from the ranks of his fellow-citizens, would make as

good a Lord Mayor as I should : but there are few men in England

—

perhaps not a dozen—who could play the deep and dangerous game I

have commenced. But I cannot gull Wharton longer : I see that. I

conceived my visit mig'ht throw dust into his eyes ; but his sight is keen

and far. Oh, he is worthy to be my enemy ! He has genius, by Jove

!

I never heard a more splendid burst of intellect and eloquence combined,

than that speech of his : but I cut it to pieces. We stand on a mighty

isthmus together : isolated do we stand—the Caesar and the Pompey of

the political world, ^^'hich of us shall be the Coesar ?—that is the ques-

tion. When in his piesence, I feel his superiority sometimes, though I

do not quail before it.—But this letter ; it will do bravely !"

The lawyer paced up and down the room, plotting deeply. How many
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ttirningrs and shiftinsrs of intricate policy—how many subtle machina-

tions—how mwchJiui'sse and skill he devised, to outwit the great Lord

Wharton ! He anticipated every difficulty, met every argument, saw

every obstacle. Ob, the infinite pains be took to circumvent the power-

ful enemy ! One half the trouble taken for worldly affairs would secure

heaven to all. It struck eight o'clock : the chimes were still vibrating,

when the door of the lawyer's study was opened, and a childish form

appeared. It was that of a young girl, about nine years old, with

a beautiful, intelligent face, and a' fbrm which promised to grow into

perfect symmetry ; and it was nearly concealed by a profusion of light

Iwown ringlets, that reached below her waist.

" Come in, my dear Juha," said Sharp, as the little creature stood he-

sitating whether to enter, seeing the lawyer was so deeply engaged in

business. It was a peculiarity in that man, perhaps hardly ever paral-

leled in one of similar character, that he loved children. The heart

which has a throb for the young, can hardly be cold and callous to hu-

manity ; for there is something so endearing, so innocent about them,

when they would win us to love them, that it seems as if we could not

believe anything so gentle and pure and tender could become rotten, de-

praved, and selfish. One of our best modern poets, in some lines which

he wrote a short time ago, on " his new sweetheart," tells us

—

" With heavenly looks they make us sure

The Heaven that made them must be pure ;"

and, oh I there is something in the clear, calm brow, which has never

been ruffled by stormy passions—in the serene, bright eyes—in the

dimpled cheek, the smiles, the laughter, and the animated gestures, elo-

quent beyond all philosophy of the fact that they were created good !

—

that the soul, elate and joyous, would spring up, and love and know : for

love and knowledge are what children ever seek. Dogmatists may tell

us of the innate depravity of the human heart ; but surely they err

:

frailty and weakness there may be in the best and noblest, but sin is not

implanted as a necessary entity in our being : it may come ; but earth

—

not Heaven—creates.

The lawyer kissed the child, and drew from his pocket a plaything,

which he gave her. " You see I have not forgotten my little Julia,"

said he. " Poor thing !" he muraiured ;
" she is an orphan, and I ought

to be a father to her!"

" Oh, thank you, my dear, dear papa ! Shall I call you so ?" said the

child ; and she threw her little arms round Sharp's neck, and kissed

him. How differently do we feel when kissed by a child, and a person

of mature age ! They seem—those little ones—to ask our protection

and kindness : they have no fear, no distrust ; all is perfect confidence

and love. We are angry at ourselves, oftentimes, for having kissed a
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woman, who seems like ice that will not melt ; but the embrace of a

child—the true, pure embrace—satislies our affections, and, for the time,

we feel towards them as our own offspring. The lawyer placed his little

ward—of whom he had made allusion to Williamson, when he confided

his history to him,—on his knee.

" And what have j'^ou been doing with yourself all day, love V asked

Sharp.

" I have been at Mrs. Vernon's, whose daughter, you know, is my
schoolfellow. I only came in, a minute ago."

" When I look on her," said the lawyer to himself, " I think how
much I wish I had a daughter ! As for my son, he has not a spark of

human feeling.—Well, then, you are going to bed now, my Julia V
" Yes. Why don't you go to bed earlier ? Don't you love sweet

dreams, and soft sleep, that seems to fall like an angel down upon

you ?"

" Dearest ! I have not such sleep as 3-ou have ;—oh, that I had ! I

often lie for hours awake, and rise unrefreshed and feverish. Long may
you enjoy the rest of innocence."

" I am sorry you don't sleep. But you have dreams 1 Sometimes I

see such lovely things, when I am in dream-land ! Flowers, more sweet

than I can express to you ; and music, more soft, more full of pleasant

sound, than I can tell. Do you see them—hear them ? You shake your

head. What do you see, when dreaming?"
" The ghosts of the departed," muttered Sharp, lapsing into abstrac-

tion ;
" and one image

—

one eternal image,—Revenge !"

" Ah ! there are dreams of fear ; but they vanish so quickly ! A smile

seems to come on the soul

—

not on the eyes ; for they see not, when some

dark shape pursues us ; and the dear smile is like the light of the sun

dispersing the mists of morning. If we could always have such smiles,

who would wake, if he could help it ?"

" My sweet Julia !—happy, happy girl !—you have known no sorrow.

The fester, the mildew, have not eaten into your gentle breast : you are

a spring-flower ; / am a withered leaf of autumn."
" Do not say so, my good, kind friend. Are you unhappy ? I wish

I were a fairy, that I could make the old young again."

" Your gift," said Sharp, smiling sadly, " would hardly be a boon, my
child. There are so many things of darkness— so many evil passions

—

such useless striving and vain heart-burning in youth, that those who

estimate life aright would hardly live twice."

" I think / should like to live over again and again ;—I wish I had a

hundred lives
!"

Sharp sighed deeply.

" May you always wish it," he said. " This—this is to feel a*

spirits do."
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" Yes ;—sometimes we fancy we could fill a dozen, a hundred beings,

with our joy. But, good night !—you are tired of me."

" Not I, sweet prattler !—but I am very busy. Good night !"

The child vanished, and again her guardian applied his mind to pro-

fessional or political affairs ; and did not rise before ten o'clock, when he

descended to his office.

" You here. Quick V he said, as his clerk got up from his desk.

" Yes ; I've been settling the accounts, as it is Saturday night. Like

to have everything off my mind on Sunday. Then I can enjoy Hamp-

stead, or the Park, without thinking what I've to do on the Monday."
" You are an indefatigable fellow ! Did you see my son, when you

were in the country 1"

" Yes. Master Samuel was staying at Mrs. Smyth's, I think. Acute

lad ;—he'll make his way in the world. Bar, a good profession for him.

You'll be able to give him a quantity of briefs, eh ?"

" I hope I shall ;—my business has become very great."

" Best in London, no doubt. Made inquiries t'other day of Gammon's

clerk, and found he has less to do, though he was once the first attorney

in London. Saw Williamson while I was away. D'ye know much of

him, sir ?"

" Yes, a good deal. He was the natural son of a gentleman of large

fortune ; and his mother I knew when I was a boy. Williamson is a

man of strong, vigorous mind, and much talent."

" Bit of a swindler, eh ?"

" I don't know : I employ him."

" You said that drily. What's your definition of swindling, sir?"

" A lawyer's clerk can't want an analysis of swindling."

" Ah ! you see we know only the practical part. Like to do a rogua
;

like to serve an honest man. Plenty of rogues to deal with, sir."

" But we don't exactly swindle."

" No ; we cheat and humbug—that's the plan. Swindling's a name

that smells of the pillory and the prison : humbug is redolent of St. Ste-

phen's and attorneyship. Beg pardon for being so free."

" I am quite of your opinion. Quick ; but what would the world do

without humbug ?"

" I suppose it would lie down and grunt, like a pig that has been

refused victuals. Often think the world's like an old hog : how greedy

it is—how surly it is—how very lioggish, in short ! Precious old world
;

but it's a capital place for rascality ! Bad one for honesty."

" You are full of your apopthegms. But don't you think the world is

more like a wolf than a pig ?"

" That isn't bad, sir ; but prefer the comparison of the hog. Swinish

multitude, you know : wolf's too fierce, too hungry—not idle enough
;

but wolves, foxes, hogs, and asses, eh 1—that's it I
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

LORD WHARTON AND ANNA—THE CONVERSATION—POETS—LOVE

—

THE VISION OP TRAVERS—THE PHANTOM

—

V.'HARTON's IDEAS.

Lord Wharton, when he was left alone with his mistress, took her

hand in his, and said

—

" I wish yours were a better lot, Anna."
" Do not say so, dearest ! Have I not you ?"

" My dear g'irl ; it is impossible for me to be much with you. I ought

to be up and doing" now !"

" But you are getting well. O, it is such joy to watch the hues of

health returning to your cheek ! When I used to sit throug-h the long,

dreary nights, and your breath was obstructed, and you raved so fear-

fully "

" Ah ! I raved 1 What nonsense did I utter ?"

" I cannot tell you half; it was wild and dreadful. The very recol-

lection makes me shudder !"

" Hark you, Anna ! Breathe not a word of what I am about to tell

you to li\dng soul,—for they would laugh me to scorn for ever ! I have

seen the dead,"

" You wander, dearest ! You have not yet recovered."

" Nay, it is true ; I am as coldly rational as I ever was. My brow is

cool, my senses perfect. I repeat, I have seen the dead. No doubt spirits

exist ; but they take bodily form only for peculiar purposes, and by the

permission of Heaven. Yet I fear not ; it shall not divert my course. I

have risen from a bed of sickness to find my enemies have been active.

But which of them need I dread ? I will have them under my feet before

the winter is over."

"There is but one Wharton in the world. My great one ! What
cannot you do V

" There is nothing I dare not aftempt, Anna : but success in all things

is hardly possible.—But you do not believe I have seen a ghost, eh ? I

could satisfy your mind—but it is no matter. Incredulity and supersti-

tion laugh at each other, and yet they are not so much divided."

" You raved of that ghost—calling her Harriet a hundred times. Was
she what / am to you ?" And the mistress blushed deeply.

" She was the first I ever loved— alas !—She has been dead for maay
vears,—but I saw her as she was on earth."
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" Are you certain it was not an illusion ? Many strange things occur

to us—our senses are ever cheating us."

" Look you ! She came and stood by my bedside while I was at Travers

House, breathless, hushed as a statue. Her eyes were fixed on me, not

as they would have been if she had lived,—not reproachfully, not sadly

:

—^but with a deep, bright calmness, like the stars. And then her voice

—

it was lifce nothing earthly. You have heard the wild harp swept by

the night-breeze ? It was something like that—but more melodious.

—

Once I rejected the evidence of my senses—but she came again ; I swear

I saw her as plainly as I see you now. It is true I had just awakened

from sleep ; but after that—after she had vanished, I heard her voice,

though she was nowhere to be seen. It thrills my spirits now ! AVhen

she was alive, it was a plaintive voice, full of melody ; but now

!

1 see

1 have shaken your scepticism!"

" It is very strange ! Does Heaven send a messenger to tear you

away from me—to break off our guilty intercourse? O God ! take not

Mm from me. I have sacrificed eternity for his sake ; and now I am to

be torn from his arms !"

' " This is weakness, my Anna ! Do not sob thus
;
you are always in

extremes. At first, you would have smiled at my hallucination."

" Yes, yes, it might be such : we do not live in the age of miracles.

It must have been an optical illusion—the fever was gathering force.

Do not believe in this dreadful phantom."

" I try to disbelieve ; but I cannot. Come, give me a book—or read

to me. You read very well—your voice is music."

" Flatterer, no ! What shall I read to you ?"

" Is there any new book good for anj'thing ?"

" You don't like that poet Wordsworth, who published a volume of

poems a few months ago ?"

" I don't enjoy poetry now ; or, if I do, it must be something stirring

and fine. Some of that poetry was good ; but much of it maudlin."
" What poet do you read most, my Wharton ?"

" I used to delight in old Spenser when I was a boy. He was a poet.

But here is Pope. He reads better than Spenser, aloud."

" O, I adore that beautiful Eloisa ! What passion, what mad, doating

passion it contains ! But it is not exaggerated. Pope is for the most

part cold ; but in that he touches the soul as deeply as Shakspeare him-

self. The most passionate, the most tender of poets, though, is Burns :

his fame is rising fast, and I think his lyrics will be considered the best

we have."

" Ah ! sing to me one of the Scottish ballads.—Yet, no ! I cannot bear

songs now."

"'My poor love ! you tuni pale. Are you suffering pain ?"
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" Not in the body. But there is something here, within the brain's

life, that should not be. There are serpents to sting "

" What do you mutter thus ?"

" Nothing- !"

The Peer rose from his seat, and strode to the window. Brilliant

equipages were passing to and fro, and all was bright, as the sun slowly

sunk down, and the long shadows were cast across the street.

" I am a weak, drivelling wretch !" said the statesman to himself.

" These are idle thoughts, and shall not conquer me."

He returned to the sofa on which he had been reclining, and Anna
came and nestled to him. He was grateful to her for all the anxious

care she had shown him during his proti'acted illness; but he thought

all that caressing a bore, and was in no mood to like it, even if he had

still retained a keen relish for her society. Man's love is almost always

selfish; he thinks more of his own enjoyment than that of his mistress
;

while with woman it is the reverse. Wharton, therefore, commenced a

theme of conversation which he knew must end that for which he was

not " i' th' vein."

" That fellow. Sharp," he said, " is trying to cajole me : but, cunning

knave as he is, he will not succeed."

" In what respect do you mistrust him ?" asked Anna, sighing and

drawing away from the statesman.

" In many respects :—but I watched him when he thought I saw him
not this morning. I am a physiognomist, you know. The science has

been the most valuable to me, practically, of any I have acquired. There

is not a line in the human face, there is not a hue, an expression, which

may not be exactly interpreted by a little trouble."

" Do you think so ?—Then I'll study Lavater."

" I don't think you would find much use for it."

" I should, my Wharton ; for I should read your soul—my only book I

But I trouble you."

" No, no. Only, I don't want to be read."

" Then I will not try to do so. Love is selfish, when most unselfish, I

suspect. It is a greater pleasure to do as we are desired, than as we de-

sire oui'selves to do. We get a kind of external will, if I may use the

expression. But it is not slavery—I wish I could see you looking happy

and well together, Wharton."
" Happy I That poor dream of fools and madmen—happiness ! Bah !

I never was really happy, though I fancied I was so
!"

" Then you have not "

" Loved
;
you were going to say. Have I not l But there is misery

in the very sentiment, to say nothing of the passion ! Happiness must

be in the mind, as philosophers have shown ; and it is impossible we can

find a being to sympathise with us so perfectly that we could wish
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nothing altered. Suppose each sentiment in unison, suppose each pursuit

identical, each desire indivisible, suppose all that is impossible, and I

maintain still it would be better not to love. But we must do it, I be-

lieve, at some time of our lives."

" Why do you think it creates misery ?"

" Because, in its highest perfection, it is not the fruition of, but the

aspiration to, the perfect. That is all romance, of course ;—nonsensical

Platonics. "We love more rationally."

" But passion and sentiment united, make love."

" I don't know : I used to think so. But what is sentiment ? Do we

ever realise aught by sentiment 1 It is in the mind ; and therefore

sho\ild be kept for nympholepsy ; while honest passion is the only thing

fit for those who do not dream away existence. Solomon was a wise

man, not only in mind-wisdom, but in action also."

" And he did not love."

" He did not resti*ict himself to a few, and therefore had the greater

zest for each one by turns. We sicken of a single object."

Anna turned away her head, and tears trickled down her face,—worn

with care and watching. " Cruel Wharton !" she thought ; " and is

this the return made me for my sacrifices—for*my guilt, my shame V
" Do not heed what I say, Anna," suddenly exclaimed the Peer, kiss-

ing his mistress. " There, my queen, be happy ! I am sick at heart,

love ;—peevish, vexed with myself. I am an idiot, to be cowed by that

shadow : but it follows me always. Good girl ! you are too good for me."

The face of Anna was immediately radiant with smiles. How she

loved him ! She exclaimed, with animation—" Anna Seymour too good

to be the companion of Thomas Wharton ? No : she is not worthy to be

his slave ! But you won't talk so again."

" I will not."

" Thank you : it is better to believe all things, than to doubt."

" Happy it is for the many," thought Wharton, " they can be blind."

It was at this juncture that a carriage drove up to the door, and the

Peer exclaimed, " What ! is that my brother-in-law ?"

'•' I will leave you," said Anna, colouring deeply, and making for the

door. She could endure that such men as Captain Wharton, and even

Mr. Sharp, should see her in her degrading position ; but the character

of Travers was so pure and sublime, that she felt she could not be pre-

sent with him without acute pain.

" Nay, do not go !" cried Lord Wharton ; but the lady persisted in her
original intention.

Travers was ushered up stairs, and caught a glance of the retreating

figure of the mistress ere he entered the apartment of the statesman.
" My dear brother !" he said, shaking Lord Wharton cordially by the

hand, " I hope you have not thought me unkind in not coming to saa
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you before ; but I have been ill myself—and Reginald had a cough too ;

BO that I must have left him "

" Make no excuses, Travers. You see I am on ray legs again. I am
glad to see you in London. Sit down."

" I wrote to your physician—who is a personal friend of my own

—

when I heard of your attack ; and he kindly promised to let me know
how you were from day to day. You are looking better than I thought

you could."

" I shall hold the devil a hard tug yet."

" You nrrc in danger, I heard."

" I suppose I was. But I have been pronounced out of it for some

weeks. I rose weak as a child ; but a fortnight has set me up, and the

day after to-morrow I shall to business. Do you still remain steadfast in

refusing all office ? You might have almost anything you chose."

" You know I seldom change my resolves. I hope you will not over-

work yourself too soon."

" The hours are rife with fate, and each day I remain inactive I lose

some golden opportunity. That the soul should be chained down to this

damned clay !"

" Can this man," mused the philosopher, " have so recently escaped

from the jaws of death !" And added, aloud—" INIay I ask who that

lady is whom I saw as I entered the room ?"

" O, you have heard of Anna Sejinour, the actress ? She took the parts

which were once played by ^deline Smith."

" I had heard something of this matter," said Travers, gravely.

" A man can't do without a mistress, you know. It's a great bore, but

a necessary one.—But I forgot ;—you have none of the fierce blood they

have drained me of ! Moral Travers ! and you would have me marry, I

suppose. But to what end ? If you take a \vife, it will not change your

nature."

" Love might change it, Wharton !"

" I'm too old for that game, now, my good brother ! I suspect a man
can no more fall into that old vanity at six-and-thirty, than a boy of six-

teen can devote his mind to philosophy. No, as we advance in life we
grow into the conviction that love as a passion may be all very well, but

as a sentiment it is sheer absurdity. I have just been arguing to that

effect with Anna."

The thinker gazed sadly into the sensualist's fine face.

" You worship the philosophy of the Garden more even than you did

in youth, I perceive," said Travers.

" And those who adopted the sterner morals of the Porch, in practice

were Epicureans 1 Bah, man ! It is all very fine to talk ; but purity was

never meant for man.—How is Reginald ?"

" He is well now, and I have brought him to town.—With regard to
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tliat Stoicism which you imag-ine I follow, it is in my opinion a misera-

ble delusion. I am no Stoic—Are you happy, Wharton V
" What is happiness

"'

" Ifyou do not feel it, without requiring a definition, you are ?/??happy."

" You contemplative beings measure men of the world by the same

standard as you apply to yourselves. But since you are desirous of

knowing whether I am happy, I reply, no. Who is happy 1 You think

yourself so ! And yet, for the most jiart, men similarly situated would be

wretched. With my temperament I could never be fcontent with what

satisfies you. Jletaphysical ethics are all humbug ! V.'ill you take a

glass of Avine ? I have some choice Claret."

" None, I thank you. Wharton ! You have confessed yourself dissa-

tisfied with yourself. I must not constitute myself your INIentor ; but

let me ask you
"'

" For Heaven's sake, my dear fellow, don't entertain me with a con-

venticle lecture. I want to talk to you on several matters.—How are that

boy and g^irl ?"

'Stephen and Helen? I left them in perfect health. Perhaps you

would rather see me another day "

" Don't go 3^et. I feel rather restless ; but I am not ill.—Travers, I

know you are a good man. Tell me, have you always been content with

virtue? Have you never panted for forbidden pleasure ? Answer me

sincerely."

" Once I might have done so : but now I have not the merit of resist-

ing temptation. I grant we are not organized morally alike
"

" We are the antipodes of each other. Content ! "Who can be content

—
* cabin'd, ci'ibb'd, confiji'd' thus ?"

Travers was not one to be ridiculed out of a principle, or to be intimi-

dated from expressing his opinions, when he thought he might benefit a

fellow-creature, from any dread of being thought a fanatic.

" The first step in virtue, Wharton, is the attainment of felicity, and

that taken, there is so much peace and joy, that all the rest follows easily.

I grant that you would experience a greater degree of difficulty than I

should in refraining- from illicit pleasure ; but if you did so, you would

acknowledge there is no freedom like that we ourselves make. When we

follow principle there is no bondage."

" Out on that cold dogma!" exclaimed Wharton, impetuously. " He
is a slave who dares not act as the free heart prompts ! I esteem that

man greatest who despises opinion the most."

" And does not the moral hero brave opinion ? Are not the sarcasms

of the votaries of pleasure, the sneers of the herd, the inuendos of the

crowd of men lavished on him ? You are a Tory, and yet aifect to con-

temn those sound sentiments which have been the adoration of the wise

and just from the beginning of Time !"

19 R
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" We must pretend to think them good, or society would go to pieces.

They are good, and they are impracticable."

" Nothing is good which cannot be practised. The useful and the

moral are one."

" Now would you have me give up my mistress, resign my vicious

ways, go to church with a long face, drivel about what I do not under-

stand,—be a good, tender-hearted fellow, who if struck down would not

return the blow—and live a coward in mine own esteem, letting I dare

not wait upon I would ? Oh, this cant, this folly men call wisdom !"

" You look feverish : perhaps we had better not pursue the theme any

farther!"

" Nay, let us have it out, my dear philosopher !—I am feverish—but I

have a thought—a damned thought I would get rid of!—Confound the

doctors ! They will not let me touch wine."

" No, you look flushed,—and your eyes are too bright. Good bye !"

" As you will ;—it is getting dark. When you write home send a

message for me to that boy Stephen, that I shall be glad to have him

here :—though I don't know 1—He is like—wonderfully like sometimes !

But the substance is better than the shadow I"

" What do you mean by these words ?"

" What did I say?—Nothing!—Good evening."

Travers went, and Lord Wharton was left alone. He remained, his

eyes riveted on vacancy, his lips moving.—But he did not speak. The

minutes passed away, and twilight with them. It was quite dark.

" It g'rows upon me every minute,—this horrid phantasy !" he mur-

mured, at length. " What ! shall I sink to be a madman, an idiot

—

frightened at the dark I I! Ij that might be, if not the foremost man
in England, second to none ! I that should blaze, a meteor, the wonder

andthefear of the multitude! Never! It shall not appal me. My strength

shall be derived from desperation.—Ha ! Do you still pursue me ?—Why
is it that the more remote the reality, the more terrible the incubus upon

my brain?—I cannot bear it !—AVhat ho ! lights ! lights I say !—Dastard

that I am ! Now they will come, and find me thus. Shame, shame !"

" What is amiss, Wharton ?" cried Anna Seymour, flying do^vn stairs,

when she heard the shouts of the excited statesman. He had regained

his composure by a strong eflbrt of his mighty mind, and pressing her

hand, he said

—

" Fear not—all is well ! Those servants are here."

And the terrified domestics, imagining* their master's delirium had re-

turned on him, made their appearance. They were dismissed with some

lame excuse, and the Peer and his mistress were left alone.

" You will despise me, Anna," he said, " for this baby weakness ; but

I could not help it. I have been striving witli it for hours, and attempted
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to drive it away by vehemence : but to no purpose. You do not see it

there?"

" Wliat ? There is nothing but the wall."

" It must be so : but / see it.—Let it g-lare on for ever !"

" You must not permit this fantasy to prey upon you. You will go

raving mad, if you work up your imagination thus."

" I wish I ivcre mad.—But you say true ; it is unworthy of me. I

suppose these nerves of mine are weak. What is it to me if one from the

grave walk with me, side by side ? It is not customary, we know, for

spectres to visit us ; but a ghost is nothing more than a man. What is

the substance of which we are made ? What is this matter that looks so

palpable and real? None know its essence. Then, spirits may be but of

earth more refined."

" Dear Wharton ! be calm."

" I am calm. Look at me! Does a hand shake, does a limb tremble?

I shall get accustomed to these sights soon. There was a man whom I

knew who fancied he saw, or really did see, a devil continually before

him,—and this is not a devil
!"

" These are wild words ! I hoped you had grown composed."

" You do not hear

—

you do not see ! These beings of the mind, or

whatever they are, appear only to one, they say. You look at me in-

credulously. You think now that the whole from beginning to end has

been a disease of the brain, or optic nerve ! But tell me what is it I say

that soimds in any measure incoherent ?"

" You do not talk as you are wont—or as others do. The stroug'est

minds are subject to such visions."

" Well, it is over now ! But as for what we are wont to say being

rational ; that is a wretched standard of reason I We walk betwixt

Eternity and Time, and when some wondrous thing causes reason to

start,—when something occurs to unfix the seated soul,—then fools call

out ' that man is mad !' But I shall not become a lunatic, in the common
acceptation of the word. My brain is too strong, my nature too worldly,

to become the minions of the invisible beings that throng the abyss of

space."

And Wharton kept muttering to himself for several minutes, while

Anna looked on in awe and fear : but at length he lifted up his face, and

it was as serene as ever it was.

That was a great soul, a giant soul, and had it been applied to good,

would have been another Prometheus in its power of endurance ;—as it

was, he more resembled Satan ! I suppose that even bad natures may
have fortitude, but that is not heroism. The three sublimest examples

in fiction and truth of high courage, moral and intellectual, are the two

glorious creations of Eschylus and Jlilton, and the diviner one before
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whose g-reatness even the Titan shrinks into insig'nificance. And yet

both Satan and Prometlieus could hear hke the Messiah !

Lord Wharton stood perfectly composed, his pale face very white, but

not a trace of emotion left upon it.

" I should like to hear you sing', Anna, now," he said. " I remember

a pretty little song- that was never published, to an old air."

" I think I know what you mean," returned Anna, going to one of

those old-fashioned pianos which were the^i of modem invention, and

singing the following words with fine, pure, taste.

A SPRING CAROL.

'Tis the Spring time, the Spring time, and Nature looks gay

!

The heart of the bird is instinct with dehght

:

And the air is dehcious with clover and May,

And the verdure is glorious in beautiful light.

Not a sound, not a sight but has splendour and love

!

On the stream all is sparkling with jewels ;—alas

!

Those bright ones depart, and the waters still move ;

—

Thus life doth continue while sweet raptures pass.

They glow—those blest moments—in passion ; we say

'' How divine is existence!"—And e'en as the breath

Leaves our lips, we deplore the past bliss of the ray

—

And we weep !

—

Yot the rest—ask the Angel of Death !

" It is very sad, AVharton : but you like plaintive songs!"

" Yes : it is pleasant to feel mournful, occasionally."

" There is a joy too deep for tears—for smiles : and our silence is the

only tribute we can give,—it has a voice."

" True, most true. I feel sometimes almost a poet, when I am alone,

and the heavens are hymning to my spirit. I fancy I hear the solemn

sounds of the ethereal worlds that look an everlasting brightness down

upon us ;—see, there they are, unchanged, unchangeable !—There is a

continual succession of music throughout tlie universe."

" What is the sublimest poetry in Nature, do you think ?"

" I hardly know. Each throb of the human heart, every sound of the

voice of man, may have something lofty and exalting in them."

" I love to hear you talk thus ! O, what a gift of immortality is

genius ! But every one has his idea of the highest and divinest thing

we can see or hear."

" The roll of the ocean is a stupendous sound ! It is like the perpetual

flowing on of the universal mind, knowing no pause, exulting, wailing,

and shouting. The ocean is, perhaps, the grandest object we can con-

template. Hotks are around, leviathans are within it, the winds sing
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and scream to the great and awful being;, whose boomrng* voice appears

to come from eternity !"

" It is, it is ! But I love peace and stilhiess."

" There are no such thing's. When the eai*th is calmest, it is but

gathering strength for the devastating tempest. We stand in the hush

of a summer evening, when the drowsy insects hum ere they go to sleej),

when the nightingale sends forth her wild, thrilling notes, and we ask

ourselves * is this peace V And the low winds whisper the echoes of our

bosoms to the trees, and the trees sigh, but answer not. Peace ! Each

whisper, echo, sigh prevents it. There is none."

" Talk thus for ever. Methinks there is no eloquence like thine !"

" I have exhausted my romance for to-night, love ! I shall to sleep

soon,—to sleep—not to rest,—to dreani !"

" I will be by your side, and jiray for you—if my prayers may be heard.

I will breathe sweet things into your ear, and the black fonaas shall vanish

—and Love-spirits come !"

CHAPTER XXXIV.

LONDON AND THE OCEAN—THE MECHANICS MEETING—MOKAL FORCE
V. PHYSICAL FORCE—THE BROIL—JOHN—THE BOXER AND THE
SPORTING " ken"—THE CARRIAGE AND JOHN.

The ocean !—it is, indeed, a glorious and majestic thing, with its bil-

lows, its terror, and its beauty : but the statesman might have contem-

plated a more wonderful spectacle, in the ocean of human life that flowed

beneath him in the great city ! Onward, onward, without pause, without

•cessation ; it sways, it heaves, it is convulsed ; and in that convulsion,

what wrecks are made, what divine hopes are lost, what radiance and

loveliness are thrown into the abyss of destruction ! He himself—what

a goodly ruin was he ! And the doating woman, who, without his lofty

intellect, had so much that is sublime and beautiful in humanity ! The
one, a tower of strength, crumbling slowly to dust ; the other, a once

exquisite edifice, falling into nothingness ! And here he might have

seen the starving operative, stalking like a ghost in the darkness, with

his gaunt, skeleton form, and wan and haggard cheek ; his eye ghastly

and fixed, in the deep despair which leads to crime and murder. The
poor operative, oppressed by inhuman monopoly, unable to obtain work,

unable to take home food for his Avife and starving children,—too proud

to solicit charity, but gazing with a stony gaze of misery into the faces

of the plump, gorged citizens, who notice him not, or turn away from

his squalor and rags ;—and the beggar, who lies and cheats, makes a good

livelihood ! He might have seen the stately aristocrat meditating some
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intrigue as his gorgeous carriage, rolling on with him, the famishing

ai*tizans curse with a bitter curse, wrung from the depths of the soul

—

the pomp and arrogance lifted up so high by the sweat of their brows !

And he might have seen the toasted beauty, with her emptiness and

vanity, her jewels, and her vapid smiles ; the fool, the knave, the syco-

phant dressed out for the court. Here is the magnificent saloon, filled

with music and light and beauty ! Listen to the soft breathings and

courtly love-making ; regard the studied grace, the affability, and the

adulation. What a scene is this !—harmony, love, fragrance : all that

art can create, all that taste can supply, all that wealth can procure

—

pictures, vases, gems, statues, cabinets, viands the most tempting, crowds

of lacqueys and obsequious servants—stars, garters, and g'old : behold

all this—admire the princes and the nobles ; and then turn your eyes to

the wretched mechanic's garret ! It is but in the next street. There

kingly Death keeps festival, and Famine stares you in the face. There

is some straw, on which are huddled together some emaciated little ones,

their sobs having subsided, and dozing from pure exhaustion ; and there

the pale, feeble mother, lifting up her sunken eyes to heaven, and mur-

muring, in hopeless ngony, " My God ! my God ! why hast thou desert-

ed us ?" This is no exaggerated picture—it is in existence now ; for the

rank weeds of civilization grow in dark profusion among the painted

tulips, and superb flowers the vulgar adore. This is sublime light and

shadow, soul-sickening" though it be ; for the student of the abstract per-

ceives how the wings of the gigantic tempests of tJiis ocean gather might

irresistible : he sees the progress of things : he feels the majesty of

mind ! The shackles of ignorance and error are burst, through suifering

and death ; the spirit of the ethereal science spreads each hour ; and

Prometheus at length starts up—^he lifts his head up to heaven—he

shouts, he exults ! Human destiny is evolved through universal pro-

gress
;
principles are pi'omulged by the masses, who, having borne, and

having erred, at last grow wise and temperate. Yes, the Titan dashes

away the fetters which chained him to the rock of ages ; and the foul

demons, who tormented him, flee.

And why has not Providence guided the immense machine without

all this confusion, injustice, and iniquity ? There is a mystery on the

surface : but we gain some shadowy intimations, from the Infinite that

is in us, of the divine economy : we see wisdom in folly, we behold truth

in error. Man must work out his own fate : Heaven directs—no more.

God may be likened to an architect—mankind to the workmen. The

building proceeds, and the operatives commit errors and blunders innu-

merable ; but those who succeed, gain wisdom and light from their

ignorance, and the vast plan is consummated. But the vVrchitect might

have given directions—and He has done so : further than this would be

compulsion
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But it is not to the brilliant fete, it is not to the foul garret, that the

scene now shifts. Mechanics' institutions were not in existence at the

time I write of; but some of the operative classes would assemble tog:e-

ther, anil discuss the leading- topics of the day in their own roug-h style

:

for the march of intellect had beg^un ; the French Revolution had excited

the hearts and minds of England ; and there were man}' burning spirits,

fierce, dangerous men, who, without taking warning by that awful era,

would have plunged into civil war, and endeavoured to redress their

grievances, and to revenge their injuries by the eifusion of the oppres-

sors' blood. Tom Paine had popularized the doctrines of the philosophers
;

relipnon was at a discount ; for when the passions are inflamed, the un-

thinking would destroy even Avhat is friendly to themselves ; and the

wiser even are apt to confuse abuses with uses. Priests and kings had

enslaved the human race ; and therefore priestcraft and kingcraft were

denounced, although religion and government have nothing* to do either

with the one or the other. If lies are foisted on philosophy, is the phi-

losoj^her answerable for them ? If men abuse the power entrusted to

them, is the principle of confiding power, evil ? ]\Iuch truth and false-

hood are to be eliminated still, ere the reign of reason begins. Eclecticism

can alone enable us to be mild, tolerant, charitable—^/rte.

It was in a room, lit by two or three tallow candles, that some twenty

individuals were assembled on the night in question, at about six o'clock.

It was about Christmas time, and of course had been long perfectly dark.

The persons alluded to, were all of the working or lower classes ; and

some were drinking and smoking, some were conversing in low tones to-

gether, and the i-est gathered into a little knot, listening to the eloquence

of a man who was the Danton, probably, of the scene. Physical power

is generally of much avail with the ignorant, and the demagogue was

a dark, brawny man, apparently of immense strength, though he was not

tall, and was talking in a gruff voice—his black eye wandering from one

to another. There was more brutality than sense in his face, but it was

not altogether devoid of intellect, though he owed the attention of his

auditors more perhaps to his colossal strength of body than the weight

and solidity of his logic. He was not one to fire and to command the

hearts, even of those he addressed ; but he was one who had travelled

—

one who was deeply discontented, and dared to talk treason boldly.

There was sedition in his every word ; there was rebellion in each look
;

and he did not appear one to propose what he would not execute.

" Yes, my friends," he cried, in answer to one of the group, " what

Tom Brown tells you, is true. In that part of the country I come from,

there are hundreds and thousands who would rise if we set them the ex-

ample. But I was asked, ' If we did rise, would it be of any use " Why,
what can be done by sitting still, and sticking to work ? AVe may starve

and rot, as we have done, for the benefit of the cursed nobles and rich
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manufacturei's, who are the burdens of the people. France was revolu-

tionized in the first instance by a few ; and I think we have stouter

hearts and stronger limbs in England than they have across the Chan-

nel. Let us but fire the building, and I'll be bound the conflagration

will spread. Each move, each stir we make, must loosen some of our

chains."

" May it not bind them faster, rather ?"

" You are afraid to try the experiment. Come, I'm willing to talk to

you : I like fair argument, though I'm no scholar. I don't want book-

learning ; I can use my eyes and my ears."

" You are a sensible man. But I think we might do more by cunning

than by force."

" You are the fpx ; I the wolf. But what can cunning do ? Are not

these precious rulers of ours a d—d sight more cunning than the subtlest

of us?"

" But we are many, and they are few. The voice of the people once

raise d "

" That's just the question. How are you to raise it V
" How 1 by showing them their power. What, if we were to kill a few

of these drones in our hive—some of the ministers, to begin with ?"

" Don't you think that others would start up directly ?"

" Maybe they would ; but the people would begin to think that a king

is mortal, and they might do without one ; that they might manage to

govern themselves as well as they are governed— cheaper ; for you see a

daring act stirs up emulation. If I, for instance, shot Lord , or Lord

Wharton, as they went to the House—and, by Heaven ! I'd do it, though

I swung for it ;—if, I say, something of this sort were done, the torch

would be lit, and the fire begin to spread. At least one-half of the popu-

lation of England are of our way of thinking ; and show them, that to

dare is the only way to do, and we shall soon have an army, I war-

rant you."

" Big words. Master Kerridge."

" Do you mean to say I bluster, and have not a soul to act? •! have

a pistol here—a good pistol,—and if the majority of these here present

think it expedient, there is not a head within a himdred miles I'll not

lay low. As for yox, who tremble to speak your mind out—who w^ould

devise some paltry trick, which would be discovered and frustrated, and

there an end on't,— we want no such chicken-hearted slaves !"

" Chicken-hearted, to your teeth ! Have I not been imprisoned for

riot?"

" Wonderful ! I suppose you permitted yourself to be imprisoned, be-

cause you could not help it ?"

" You may sneer ;
but I would sooner work what we all want, by un-

dermining, than run with a thick-headed, fool-hardy frenzy into peril."
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" What do you say ?" exclaimed the dark man, shaking his fist in the

other's face. There was every prospect of a fight ensuing, for both men

had b^en drinking freely, when the door of the apartment opened, and a

tall form entered.

" If you are for blows, I am your man," said the " moral force" indi-

vidual. But the new-comer strode into the centre of the room, and

placed himself between the disputants.

" Peace, peace !" he cried ;
" what boy's folly is tliis ?"

" What, Jack Kerridge !" exclaimed several persons at once, as the tall

man, who had just made his appearance, thrust back the would-be com-

batants. What a splendid figure that looked among the ruffians and the

desperadoes present !—towering by the half head over the generality

—

erect, and even majestic—the hair streaming over the broad shoulders,

he looked like some ancient statue of Hercules, though his cheek was

very pale, and the sharp angles of his form were visible from loss of

flesh. There was a world of passion in the large, fiery eye—around the

mouth, and on the large brow : yet he looked calm—very calm
;
per-

haps too much so, to possess the serenity of the spirit. But there was a

stern, deep determination—a quiet, stedfast, and severe resolve in his

thrilling voice, that carried almost irresistible weight with it. It was as

if passion had given weight to sentiment : it was not thought, it was

not animal power, that elevated that man. He was young, too—not

more than three-aud-twenty ; but he looked as if he had exhausted every'

joy, and lived the death in life.

" You are too forward," began the dark man, " in thus interfering be-

tween your father "

" Man !" interrupted he who was thus addressed, not a muscle of his

face moving,—" I know no father now. I bid you cease from quar-

relling."

A few weeks before, the father would have rebelled against the autho-

rity of the son ; but as it was, he submitted svillenly and silently. Grief

seemed to have elevated, despair seemed to have exalted the desperado

who subdued others by his ferocity once—but who now swayed by his

strange calmness ; the reader has perhaps concluded it was John Jenkins

who stood before his savage father.—Misery has a great moral force in

it. Yes, the mere shadow of what he was, but full of desperate courage

and terrible purpose, stood the son of the smith. He raised his arm
sternly aloft, and articulated slowly and distinctly, " He that joins the

ranks of freedom must abstain from idle broils. The despots of the earth

are powerful, and each man of consequence to our cause."

" You would lord it over us finely," said the person who had quarrelled

with the smith, still fuming-.

" / want not to lord it over you," returned the young man, contemp-

tuously stalking to the side of the malcontent, who reached but little
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above his shoulder. " I lord it over none : but shall I see dissension

arise, and look coldly on, when the veiy existence of the g'l-eat breath of

liberty depends on our unanimity and concord ? My friends ! this night

I promised to address you. My father, it may be, has told you that I

have but lately risen from the bed of sickness ; and I wrote to intimate—

"

Ere he could conclude the sentence, a lad, looking- very pale and ter-

rified, rushed into the room, exclaiming", " The constables are coming- to

take you !"

" Let us escape through the window !" cried several of the more timo-

rous of the assemblag-e.

" Dastards !" exclaimed John Jenkins— or, as he was called, Kerridg-e.

" We have met here to discuss the eternal rig-hts of man,—not as assas-

sins, not as cut-throats : and let them dare to seize us ! If they do, such

a flame will arise as will burn throug-h the heart of Eng-land ! They
dare not, I say. Remain."

" Their law is the law of the bayonet," answered one fellow.

" We will not be taken unawares," returned the young- man—who

stood fronting- the door, his hand in his breast. " If they will attempt

to take lis, their blood be on their own heads !"

There was absolute dig-nity in what John said and looked. It was not

the being of fearless daring, but of magnanimous resolution that spoke.

And as he ended, the constables actually appeared. Then he drew forth

a pistol, and cocked it.

" Surrender yourselves," said one of the legal functionaries advancing.

And he entered the room, all preserving a dead silence.

" What do 3^ou want?" asked John coldly, as the constable confronted

him.

" You are assembled here for an illegal purpose, and we have a war-

rant to take you all into custody."

" For what purpose 1" demanded he who assumed the spokemanship

in behalf of the meeting.

" That you know better than me ; but you must come before a magis-

trate now."
" And what if I refuse ?"

" Why then here are my men. Come, boys, this fellow's refractory."

" Back !" cried John, levelling his pistol, and the constables paused,

irresolute. " I deny your right to take me. We despise your laws, we

throw defiance into the teeth of the oppressor, and we say, ' We will

meet, we will have justice, and nothing less.' Scoundrels ! do you come

to throw us into the dungeon, that our free thoughts may not go abroad

and conquer 1 Shame on you ! Do you call yourselves Englishmen—

"

" Dog !" here interrupted the chief constable, dashing at the orator,

who looked so pale and ill that he thought he should easily overpower

him : but one blow of that awful fist laid him senseless on the earlh.
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The constables retreated, not being; prepared for such a resistance, and

having no iire-arnis. They were greatly out-numbered by the assem-

blage, and in addition, a crowd of tierce sans culottes had collected out-

side, evidently with no amicable feelings towards the peace-officers.

The fallen constable recovered, and would have risen, bursting with rage

and fury, but John placed his foot upon him, and wrenching his trxm-

cheon from his grasp, exclaimed,

" If you do not all of j'ou retire, you may share a similar or a worse

fate. Give way at once. Come, my friends !" And he led on through

the midst of the constables, who permitted all to escape.

From that hour the indi\Tdual who had thus detied the authorities,

and displayed his prowess and coolness, became one of the favourites of

the people. If his character had but been unblemished and his motives

pure, he might have risen high—for was he not of the people ? That is

a great secret—the power a man of his class exercises over it ! He that

is not of the multitude is generally suspected by those who compose it.

The two Jenkins's having escaped (and the malcontents dispersed),

found themselves in a solitar}- street, and paced down it in silence.

" I have not heard the particulars of your late adventures," said the

smith, at last.

" I will tell them to you presently,—you are going to my mother V
" Yes, she is not very well. You would hardly believe how she fretted

about you, fearing you had met with some mishap. I really think it

was that which made her ill."

" The old woman loves me, I am certain.—We must be cautious now,
lest we are recognised and taken."

" It is a cursed life to lead, John."

" But the hunted shall become hunters," returned the younger Jenkins,

in a low, deep voice.

By this time the two men were proceeding down an alley in the neigh-

bourhood of Drury Lane, and who should issue out of a low public-house,

but the fellow who made friends with the blacksmith after standing up
to tight him a few weeks before.

" Ah !" he said, " I'm glad to see ye ! Won't you come in and take a

pot with us 1 There's flash Jim Banting, and slashing Joe Timmins,
the boy who fought the champion t'other day,—and lots more."

" No, thank you. To tell the truth, I beheve I've no money. Have
you, John '?"

" Not a stiver ! Has mother ?"

" I think she changed our last shilling this morning."
" Ha ! And we are not in the country now to shoot a buck."
" Never mind that," said the ex-prize-fighter. " Such fellows as j^ou

are need never want for money. My eyes ! what Umbs that young 'un

has ! so long asid sinewv !"
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" Yes," returned Jenkins, reg'arding- liis son with some pride. " Tie's

a chip of the ohl block."

" Ever been in the ring', sir?"

"-No."

" I think I've seen you once or twice—once when we had a set-to witli

some g-ame-keepers.—Lots of pluck!"

" Had we not better go to my mother now ?" said John.

" We must get some money first."

" I'll put you up to the way of clawing- some blunt/' interposed the ci-

dcvant boxer. " You have a capital idea of pugilism for an ww-perfes-

.sional, and I can see milling written on your son's face."

" Well, what rascal business is it you want done ?" said John. " We
must have money, indeed."

" No rascal business, my pal. Fighting's the way to grab the dust.

I'm a-thinking of returning to the ring-, there's such encouragement

given to the lovely science ! You cau handle your mawleys ?"

" What's that ?—I'm not up to your London slang," returned the

smith, his son remaining silent. .

*' Usuig your fisteses," was the response. " Come along in—you may
make your fortin in no time, both of you—specially the young 'un."

" Well, I am hungry, and thirsty too ; so have with you."

Jenkins took the arm of John, and, accompanied by their " milling"

acquaintance, entered the public-house—one of those low, sporting dens

which the intelligence of the age now, for the most pai't, leaves but

little patronage for. That place is still in existence, and was once, it is

said, the resort of a celebrated Marquis, and the haunt of all the black-

guards and fighting men in town. As the pugilist and his friends

opened the door of the public-house, they heard some person singing, in

a gruff voice, these words :

—

" Oh ! the little flash ken that we visit at night

—

So snug and so cheery—to drink and to quaff;

It makes the heart glad, and the old ogles bright,

When we sit here and sing, smoke like devils, and laugh !

Ila, iia, ha !-^puff away, blow the clouds high.

Come, a chorus !—Ha, ha, ha, ha ! in crowds cry."

" What a precious trumpet you've got, Dick Knockwell !" exclaimed

the person who conducted Jenkins and his son into the public-house, and

led the way into an apartment crowded with pugilists, sporting men, and

low " flash" characters.

" Why, my cove ! who are these you've brought us ? That's a strap-

ping boy, by Jingo !" exclaimed the chairman—a boxer.

" Yes
;

yoii'll do well to welcome them to your ken. Look at this

arm—there's not a better in England. I'll take any bet, that, with six
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montlis' training, this lad here would drub slashing- Joe, and the flash

one, all to nothing-. Some lush !"

" What'll you bet on the long 'un ?"

" Two to one against Joe."

" What does Joe say to it?"

" Why, yer see, my cock," returned a sturdy fellow, who was an emi-

nent pugilist of the day, " that there six feet one is so precious long in

the arms, that, if he could use his mawleys, he'd hammer me up now

;

for since that there last mill, when I broke my wrist, I'm not the man
as I was : but Tm game still, and am willing to have a set-to with either

of the coves."

" Bravo, Joey ! lie's a plucky one. The gemman, I see, has lost a

lot of blood lately ; but he'll soon pick up."

Much more conversation of a similar sort ensued ; and the ruffians,

who crowded the sporting house, pushed to the side of the two strong

men, and requested to see their muscles, Jenkins bared his arm imme-

diately; but John refused, sternly and decidedly. The smith's huge

bones were much admired ; and he was requested to give a specimen of

his strength. Accordingly, Jenkins took up a man in either hand, by

the waistband of the breeches, and held his arms out—much to the ad-

miration of all present. John took his departure while the company

were engaged thus, unobserved, and proceeded along Russell-street,

when a carriage suddenly passed him. He caught a glimpse of some

one in the vehicle, and uttered a fearful cry : then he rushed from the

place, muttering "Vengeance!"

CHAPTER XXXV.

HYDE PARK OF YORE, AND NOW—" THE SIGHT "—THE PRINCE AND

TRAVERS—FANNY AGAIN—THE DINNER—THE PANDER—THE OFFER

—SUPERSTITION—ALARM.

I HOPE my fair readers have pardoned me for the foregoing scene in

the sporting house, which was necessary for the development of the tale
;

and if the custom of introducing slang be reprobated, I can only quote

the examples of Sir E. Bulwer Lytton, in " Paul Cliftbrd," of Ainsworth

and Dickens, in defence, and add, " such things are ;" and, therefore, if

a fiction be not crowded with them, tliey serve to illustrate a portion of

human nature, and so far are useful. I hardly know, indeed, whether

the delineation of the scene is correct ; but if not, I can bear to be thought

ignorant on such. a point. It is to Hyde Park, on a Sunday afternoon,

about three o'clock, we now proceed.

20 s
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The Park at tliat time was in its g'loiy : norv it has fallen into disre-

pute ; and when we walk in it on the day of rest, our olfactory nerves

are assailed with horrible tobacco and atrocious pomatum, and our eyes

offended with vulgarity the most intense, strutting and staring like the

peacock, and talking about " the Hopera," " Greasy," " Helsler," &c. &c.

But at that time the Park was the atmosphere inhaled by aristocracy
;

and citizens went to tea at such an hour as four—neither did they smoke

foul weeds, nor affect a rage for foreign singers and dancers. Hyde Park

would not now be endured by a Travers Wharton ; find could that

essence of grace, that " glass of fashion, and that mould of form," arise,

he would exclaim, in amazernent, with the Latin writer, " lieu! quantum

mutatus est!" At the beginning of the present century, it was his pri-

vate lounge ; and he seldom neglected to show himself to the admiring

gaze of London there on a Sunday afternoon, dressed to perfection, and

driving some splendid new horse.

'' Ah, Countess, good morning !" said one of the Travers Wharton
clique to a fashionable lady of title. " Have you seen the sight ?"

" No ; have you ?"

" Yes ; I caught a glimpse of her—being on horseback ; but Travers

keeps her close. Last night I was at Drury Lane, and I saw her face."

" She was at the theatre, then ?"

" Yes ; Travers took her for an hour. She was in a private box. Ah !

they are coming round again. His new horse flies like the wind." And
as the words hovered on the dandy's lips, a fine equipage, driven by
Cajjtain Wharton, appeared. " There is the Prince coming in from the

Piccadilly side," remarked the fop who had before spoken. " Travers

will stop to speak to him, but not to me."

The illustrious Coxcomb did as had been predicted ; and the prince

rode up to him, and g'azed into the carriage, at the back of which was a

female.

" You ran away from me last night. Travel's," said the Prince of

Wales to the guardsman, " though you had j^romised to play a game of

piquet with me."
" iNIy adorable prince, this fair friend of mine must plead my excuse.

Fanny, my love ! his royal highness the Prince of Wales."

The Prince extended his hand, and took the tiny palm of Fanny.

"You hide your face, bright planet!" he said; " and there are many
besides myself anxious to worship its lustre in common with our good

friend, Captain Wharton."

A crowd of carriages and horsemen had already collected about them.
" You honour me too greatly, sir," returned the young girl, with

trembling voice, as she turned her blushing fiice to the Prince.

" Heavens !—a divinity, Wharton !" wliispered the heir to the thrune.

" I will dine with you to-day, if j'ou like."
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" You. will find her full of orig-inality and talent," replied tjie Captain.

" But I must get on now, or my way will be entirely blocked up. I dine

at six, you know. Prince." So saying-, the Coxcomb put liis vehicle in

motion again, and drove on " the observed of all observers."

" Oh, Travers !" said Fannj'', whose native delicacy shrank from what

she felt to be an exposure, " could you not have avoided this ?"

" Impossible," retvirned the Captain, coldly, conceiving the Gipsy was

much honoured by the notice into which he had brought her, and think-

ing only of himself.

Talk you of vulgarity ? The greatest of all vulgarity is that which

passes for elegance with those of empty heads and hearts. That little

love of wonder—of admiration,—is the vilest low-mindedness in nature.

For the first time, Fanny thought her idol not only unkind, but heart-

less. Oh, the awakening

—

the first miserable awakening from the dream

of passion, is like bursting the sweet bonds of the land of vision, when

we are wretched and hopeless, and the actual rises up—vast and terrible

!

Then the soul is certain that those things which, at a distance, appeared

uncertainty, are all too true : then, we are assured, that if time is the all-

in-all for man, it is a blank, a starless void, i^ shadow, and a silence!

The Gipsy did not speak again ; she saw not the wondering eyes that

were fixed on her strange beauty ; she heard not the sounds of busy life

around, but w'as absorbed in gloomiest reverie.

" Why do you not smile, Fanny 1" inquired the fop, rather peevishly,

as he left the Park, and drove along Piccadilly.

" Are smiles to be the creatures of our will ?" returned the Gipsy.

" Look up to the heavens—there is sunshine and darkness by turns for

ever."

" That is a pretty conceit of j'-ours, love ! Remember, you must smiie

when the Prince comes : he does not like gloom."

" You love the Prince V
" Eh 1—no ;—absurd ! I like him as a companion ;—the finest gentle-

man of my acquaintance : but as for loving a man—pooh ! It's pretty

well to adore a woman !"

" I mourn sometimes, nay, often, that we do not all love each other.

There is joy, deep joy, in loving—even in hanging on nature : then, how
much more on man !"

Fanny might have been another L. E. L. There is a deep, gushing

tenderness in the imaginative and the passionate among women, pecu-

liarly their own. Men love, and deeply too ; but womanly affection is

all itself. And how it is universalized as a sentiment, when it exists as

a passion ! Each flower that blows seems redolent—seems breathing of

things unutterable and divine : all sounds and sights articulate to the

spirit of what is in the spirit only—love, deep love ! Fanny, willing still

to deceive herself, reproached her heart with having harboured a feeling

injurious to her lover, and said

—
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" I will try to smile on the Prince, since you wish it. Is he a great

man?"
" A prince is great, you know, child."

" Nay, but there is a greatness beyond that of birth, surely. Is not

your brother. Lord Wharton, a great man ?"

" He is a devilish clever fellow, I believe ; though I should find it a

bore to read his speeches. The Prince is a clever man, and, except my-
self, the most popular of the elect."

" But the mind ;—don't you think there is something in that ?"

" Look here, Fanny ; there are two kinds of greatness : the one is po-

pularity, and lasts for a day : the other is a fame, which fools and mad-

men idolize, and may exist a thousand years hence. / don't care to be

immortalized by poets when I'm worms' meat.—But here we are at

home : mind you dress yourself with all your skill ; the Prince is a con

noisseur in dress."

" Why do you think so much of that man, if you do not care for him ?"

" Simpleton ! he will be king of England one day, and I shall then

probably be his chamberlain." ....

Fanny proceeded to attire herself in a rich dress which had been made

for her by a court milliner, under the direction of the Coxcomb himself.

It became her well ; and when she descended to the small, but elegant

drawing-room, adorned with pictures and mirrors, which Captain Whar-
ton had furnished on purpose for his mistress, she looked dazzlingly

beautiful ; and the Coxcomb was enraptured.

" Charming, charming !" exclaimed Travel's Wharton. " Upon my
soul, I think there never were two such beings as we are ! Let me put

that curl in its place, just over your bosom ;—that is well, sweetest ! You
do not want rouge ; but I think a little white powder might improve

your neck, which is sunburnt. You must not expose yourself to the

weather."

" How have you acquired all this knowledge in female dress ?"

" Why, all the ladies in England appeal to my judgment. I invcn t

fashions, Fanny. Come, now—study some attitudes."

" Are not the natural positions of the human form the linest ?"

" Oh, it's all very fine to talk of ' snatching a grace beyond the reach

of art ;' but I conceive art is the highest excellence to which we can

attain."

" Do you wish me to be the child of art or nature ?"

" Why, I admire a wild flower as such ; but when it is transplanted

to a rich garden, it requires some of the care we give to other plants."

" It cannot become like artificial flowers."

" Oh, I can teach you to be anything ! Have you learned that song

yet 1 The Prince will like to hear you sing."

" I don't like it."
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" Pshaw ! you are full of j'our fancies. Every one likes that song
; it

is from Italy. ]\Iy hijoa ! you must learu to like what others like."

" Impossible !" cried Fanny, impetuously. " I never did follow the

vulgar taste. I have always delighted in seeking out beauties that

escape the common eye—in investing the real with my dreams and

passionate thoughts."

" But you see, my love, you have hithei-to lived among beings of

coarse habits and low tastes, and now you must move in a very different

sphere. There is one thing you excel in greatly, and that is dancing

;

and I must have you taught by a French master.—That is the Prince's

knock : he is punctual. You have made a great impression on him, I

can see. His admiration is worth having. My Prince ! welcome to my
new abode I"

" Its presiding goddess would cast a radiance on squalor and dark-

ness !" returned the Prince of Wales.

" Is she not pretty V rejoined the Coxcomb. " You might span her

waist, now the milliner has displayed her natural symmetry. Look at

her neck ; isn't it perfect X Show yourself to the Prince, my little

queen ! Her foot—did you ever see such a foot ? Her ankle, too ;—you

have never seen such another at St. James's !"

Fanny's face flushed crimson with indignation ; and she burst away

from her lover, who had no idea of wounding her susceptibility by

pointing out her " points," as he would have done a courser's : but the

Prince had more delicacy than Travers, especially as he was ignorant of

the origin of the girl.

" This is too bad of you, Travers," he said. " Lady, do not be offend-

ed with our dear "Wharton, who, in his pride of heart, at being' blest with

the possession of such chai*ms, has been guilty of a transgression—which

he must not repeat. Travers, I condemn you to silence for five minutes,

for this offence. No answer ; no appeal. Sweet lady, by what name

shall I call you ?" Thus soothing the mortified vanity of the Gipsy, the

Prince took her hand, and gazed at her with respectful admiration. She

felt grateful to him, and answered

—

" I am called Fanny, sir."

" And have you no other name? Then I will give you one. You
shall be called the Lady Fanny of Fairyland ; the most bewitching fairy

in this realm of England ! You must not speak yet, Travers. Your

ladyship was surely intended by nature for an airy sprite, rather than a

mortal. You do nut seem to touch the earth ;—you disdain the ground,

and swim in the air of your own motion !"

" Ah, that is beautiful !" cried Fanny, " Your royal highness is a

poet."

The Prince smiled at the naivete of the girl.

" I am glad the fancy pleases you. But, bright fairy ! we must not
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be too cruel to our ]X)or Travers. lie repents, and shall kneel at your

ladyship's feet. Down, penitent—down I''

" I pray your royal highness to excuse me," returned the fop. " It is

iini)ossible for me to kneel, m}^ waist being" so contined."

" The poor Travers !" laughed the Prince. " Your ladyship must ex-

tend forgiveness, then, without his doing you such homage."

Fanny smiled one of her radiant smiles, and said

—

" I am a spoilt girl, your highness."

" Very much so," interrupted the Coxcomb, peevishly ; but the Prince,

in his turn, interposed

—

" AVhat, Sir Rebel ? Do you want to be again sent to Coventry ?

Come, now, it is our sovereign will and pleasure that, in all things, the

Lady Fanny of Fairyland be implicitly obeyed this night. She is queen,

we are subjects. To what office will your majesty appoint me of Wales ?"

There was something so gratifying to the Gipsy, in the tone and man-
ner of that acco'mplished gentleman—even more than the homage he

paid to her beauty,—that she forgot all her vexation and anger, and was

all herself. It was truly surj^rising, how she became her new station

—

how elegant were her movements—how pretty, almost polished, her

whole behaviour ! The Prince was inclined to think that she was some

actress Travers had brought from the country ; and j^et there was a na-

ture in her which ptizzled him extremely. Fall of discernment as he

was, he could not conjecture how the little lady had become what she

was. She did not seem to feel any awe at his presence ; and if she

treated him as her superior, it was with no awkward shyness, though

she was reserved, and spoke little. The Prince was then a very line

man ; and Fanny was channed with his fine sense, his intelligence, and

vivacity : she could not but acknowledge that, as a man, he excelled

Travers Wharton. In answer to the last question of the Prince, Fanny

said

—

" If your royal highness will condescend to be my minister, I shall be

proud to listen to your counsels."

" Minister ?—ha, ha ! I could not have aspii'ed so high : but as your

majesty will Come, Travers, you are not sulky at my advancement I

Is dinner read^' ?"

A servant announced the repast was spread, even as th« Prince spoke,

and the roj^al guest offered his arm to Fanny, and conducted her down
stairs.

" I suppose he wants to get her from me," thought the Coxcomb to

himself. " Well, if he will get me some office of a thousand a year, he

shall have her."

The I'op regarded his mistress exactly in the light of his new Arabian.

And she loved him as if he had been a god!—The madness ! The dinner

proceeded : it was cooked to perfection. The wine was equal to any ever
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drunk, and the Prince in liig-li spirits. By tlie time the dessert was on

tlie UMc, all tliroc wore amused, pleased, delighted.

" To 3'our health, O queen 1" cried the Prince to Fanny. " You must

pledge me in this new wine,—the best, Travers, you have yet imported.

The g'lory of beauty never looks so divine as when it is lit up with this

beverage, and we are inclined to idealize the beautiful. Lady Fanny,

before dinner, I thought you a fairy, and now you seem a goddess 1. You

ahvaiis look the spiritual ; but you can appear the heavenly. Oh ! with-

out wine to elevate— without the charms of woman to intoxicate,—what

a desert were the world I You sing, Travers tells me. Your harshest

sounds are music, fairest
!"

" He is far gone, indeed, in love," cogitated the Coxcomb, as the

Prince, wlio had already taken a large quantity of wine, thus compli-

mented Fanny. " I did not think she would have hit his taste."

" Your highness is fond of music," returned Fanny ;
" and, indeed^

without it, all would seem dead."

" Not so, not so !" cried the Prince. " When I gaze into the light of

those ethereal eyes— so wild, liquid, intense,—I think beauty is enough

to gaze upon—to adore ! Divinest fairy ! from what rose of Paradise

did you steal that exquisite pink, that peach-like bloom, on your damask

cheek ? Tell me, now, how the gods made you ? Did the eternal hea-

vens pour down brightness on your orbs—of passionate meaning—making'

them beacons to the world, and informing it that there is Elysium in the

spheres ? Whisper how you stole those azure veins, those ruby lips

!

Painting cannot imitate them ; sculpture cannot embody !"

The Prince's imagination was inflamed with champagne, and his blood

heated with the stimulating viands he had swallowed.

" Now," thought Travers, " I might make any bargain with him for

her. Let him drink on—/ know him."

Fann3''s own fancy was so orientally wild, that the adulation of the

Prince did not appear extravagant ; but she perceived that her royal ad-

mirer's hand was unsteady, and was too much accustomed to behold

drunkenness, to construe what he said into anything like that which

Travers interpreted to himself.

" Try this wine, Prince," said the Coxcomb. " It is rather powerful,

but, in my opmion, very fine."

" I thank you. Lady Fannj^, do you sip the dews of your own lip,

that you do not drink X Ah ! if it were mine to do so, I would forswear

wine for ever. Happy Travers !"

Fanny looked uneasj^, while the Prince darted glances of fire at her

exquisite face, which had moi^ colour than commonly, and was, indeed,

divine in its strange beauty,

" As you have taken as much wine as you like, perhaps you had better

go up stairs," said Travers to his mistress. " We will rejoin you pre-

sently."
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" Treason !" exclaimed tlie prince. " Shall a subject thus address

majesty ? What I sweet queen—you 7vill go ?"

Fanny glided out of the apartment ; and Travers drawing his chair

close to the Prince, said

—

" She is a jewel, eh?"

" Such as might hang on the bosom of a Ilouri !" was the enthusiastic

reply. " If I were a Turkish despot, I'd wring her from you for my
haram. You are a lucky dog ! Tell me how you picked up this wild

rose, Travers?"

" That's a secret I cannot impart even to you, my Prince. But what

would you give for her ?"

« Eh ! you wouldn't sell ?"

" Only to oblige you, would I part with her. Some more wine. She

has charms you dream not of. Get her to talk to you in her wild, pas-

sionate way ; when every tone thrills, when every look is fire. Ah ! she

can love, my Prince. I can tell you, when her arms are about your

neck, and her fragrant breath mingles with yours, she is angehc ! I see

the descrii^tion touches you to the quick. She has a heart ; she has a

soul, burning "

" Hang it, my dear Travers, don't talk so ! You, who are so cold

yourself, cannot conceive the passions of a nature like mine, after I have

drank more than a bottle of champagne. She is a wonder, in truth
!"

" And, then, her lips, Prince !—so soft ; velvet is rough to them.

Ha, ha !—you must kiss her, and then you'll know what they are. Her

skin is like down itself, and the blood seems to thrill under it—it is

liquid fire
!"

" I'll hear no more. "What do you want for her ?"

" Procure me a thousand a year : I know you can do it. She'll love

you like the devil
!"

" I doat on her already to distraction. I must have her : but do you

think she'll transfer her affections so easily ?"

" What cannot you do? She may make a little fuss ; but she'll yield

immediately. You'll get me the situation ?"

" Y'es
;
you shall have a colonelcy—a place—anything, in short. I'm

eternally obliged to you, Travers, for your friendship. You think I can

win her ? Perhaps I can : I feel in the mood for making love. I will

go to her."

The Prince rose, and walked unsteadily to the dcor.

" I shall go out for an hour," said Travers Wharton, having thus vilely

pandered to the sensuality of his royal friend.

The Prince ascended to the drawing-room
; and there, stretched on a

sofa, apparently asleep, lay Fanny. He stole to her side ; and she mur-

mured

—

" Oh, star ! I do not perceive thy meaning. What danger do you
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portend ?" The Prince contemplated her with breathless admiration, as,

with closed eyes, she continued :
" A\'hat danger ! oh spirit of my fate !

what danger and despair V
The royal guest bent down, supposing she talked in her sleep, and in-

haled her breath. The devil in that man was alive; and hardly knowing
what he did, he caught her in his arms, and kissed her passionately.

" Ah, Travel's I" cried the Gipsy ; but opening her eyes, she saw the

Prince. She screamed and struggled violently ; but she was as an infant

in the grasp of that powerful man. He released her, however, saying

—

" Forgive me, my fairy ! I thought you slept. I am come to offer you
my love—my worship ! Will you be mine ?"

" Begone, sir !" exclaimed the Gipsy, her slight form dilating. " If

you were not intoxicated—

"

" Nay, I am only drunk with the sense of beauty, my angel ! Be mine,

and name your own conditions ! I would give my future England to

you for your passion ! Suffer me to clasp your taper waist "

" Unhand me, O, royal ruffian !" cried the Gipsy, almost fiercely.

"Travers! Help! Travers ! Travers !"

But no one answered the cry.

" He does not love you as I will," said the Prince. " He has no heart,

no feeling'."

Again he attempted to embrace her, and gently placed his hand on her

mouth, fearful lest her cries should be heard in the street. She threw

herself on her knees before him, she clasped her little hands in supplica-

tion. That could not have been acting I

" O, royal sir !" she said, when the Prince suffered her to speak. " I

am a weak, erring being ; but you would not insult me, who am so de-

fenceless ? You have drunk deep, and do not retain the possession of

your reason. Let me go : it has been love which drew me down from

virtue,—deep, passionate love for Travers ! I begin now to see the sin I

have committed ;—the golden light will soon vanish ; and all will be

utter darkness ! I shall be left without a star in immensity,—Fate has

so decreed it ! But you will not blast my soul now with violence ? I

love him—none but him—never can I love another. Every passion,

dream, desire of my being are centered in him. You are moved ;—yes,

he is my idol, my hope, my god !"

The Prince turned away. The spark of human feeling still existed in

his bosom, libertine as he was, and he rej^lied to the suppliant

—

" Pardon me ! I have wronged you. Unhappy girl ! Yours is a

wretched destiny. To love that unfeeling being,—well, well ! If he

should desert you, come to me. Good night."

" Heaven bless your highness !" returned Fanny, vising, and weeping

bitterly.

The Prince would have attempted to soothe the young creature's
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grief; but she suddenly quitted the room; and he left the house. The

one went to her solitary chamber, the other to his gorgeous palace ; the

one to indulge agony, the other to drive away thought, among his cour-

tiers.

" Can it be," thought Fanny, " that Travers consented to permit the

Prince to insult me? No, no! I will not think it! But he will be

faithless,—^yes, he will, he rmist. What avails the struggle ?—what is

written in heaven is inevitable.—0, moon ! Thou that dost look like a

guardian spirit there in the firmament—hast thou not a charm to make
love everlasting? /could love for ever—like thee, thou pure and divine !"

The Gipsy contemjjlated the solemn night with straining eyes, as if

she beheld some ethereal being in the sky,

" Come to my heart, O thou wondrous one !" she exclaimed, tremu-

lously, " Thou that art invisible, but the only true light ;—essence of

all love and immortality ! Moon spirit ! come hither. Tell me tenderly

all,—all ! I dream of thee awake— asleep ! When the universe is

hushed, and not a sound louder than the rustling of the boughs in the

night wind can be heard, I see thee weeping for our woes ! Gentlest,

—

purest, holiest
!"

Of all the mystical idealists that ever breathed that girl was the wild-

est. She made a religion of the abstract ; worshipping the life of thing-s.

And as she wept still, there came on the wings of the breeze a wild

melody. She only heard it for an instant, but beneath her window in

the street she caught a glance of a tall, shadowy form, which swept away

silently and swiftly. The superstitious Fanny murmured

—

" I have seen that form before, twice. It has visited me in my tent,

it has appeared to me as I lay under the dark vault,—and I know it is

not earthly. It warns me of the great eras in my existence ! And always

for evil, alas, alas
!"

The Gipsy threw herself on the luxurious bed,—to which she would

have preferred some hay,—and cried herself to sleep. When she woke,

the siin was just rising, and surprised at the sight, she looked round for

Travers. But he was not to be seen. She rang the bell and inquired

for him. He had not been home that night. She was alarmed, and

dispatched a messenger to a gaming-house which the Coxcomb fre-

quented. The servant returned with the intelligence that Captain

Wharton had been there the previous evening, and remained till a late

hour ; but this was all he could ascertain.

'' I will seek him," said Fanny to herself.

And she went forth.
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

FANNY AND THE " LUSHINGTONS"—THE RESCUE—THE riTRSUER—THE
HORSEMAN—LORD WHARTON—THE APPARITION.

It was with a superstitious presentiment of impending' dang-er, that

Fanny went forth in search of Travers. Tliere was something- in the

aspect of the star which she fancied was that of her nativity, which per-

plexed her,—some danger, she thought, might be obviated by her; she

was convinced her lover was exposed to a peril she had dreamed would

befal him,—perhaps the vengeance of John Jenkins. That thought was

terrible to the Gipsy ; for well she knew his desperate nature, and deeply

did she feel how much he had been wronged. She thought, too, when

she was returning from the theatre on the Saturday night, that she heard

the voice of John in a wild cry, though she had not seen him. Swiftly

then did she speed through the streets, and many were the exclamations

of surprise, and many were the wondering eyes turned upon her ;—for

she still wore the rich dress she had appeared in the preceding evening;

—and her hair fell in disordered masses over her shoulders ; so that

what with her singular beauty, and her wild, eager looks, she was hardly

likely to escape vulgar observation and remark. And she sped on with

her fawn-like swiftness of foot, leaving tall men who were striding

quickly to business, behind.

" My eyes, Bill !" remarked an individual, who was what is termed

" <a h/shi»//fon" and who was rolling homewards, after having spent the

night and the morning" in some such place as the " Finish"—near Covent

Garden. " My eyes, Bill ! here's a jolly go ! ^A'hat a precious gal

!

I'm blowed if I ever !"

" AVhew !" whistled Bill—a gentleman with a snub nose, carotty

hair, and pig eyes, who had evidently been enjoying potations deep and

long. " If that aint something, strike me dead! Come on !"

" IMy dear !" cried the first lushington to Fanny, " what flasl.-liouse

dn you come from ?—Don't be in such a confounded hurry ; it's hardly

eight o'clock yet."

Fanny increased her speed at this address ; but the snub-nosed indi-

vidual was determined, as he phrased it, " to have a lark with the dress

gal." So he pursued her, and continued

—

" Won't you come and have a Hash o' lightning with us ? Or, as

you're more genteeler than to drink such stuif, we'll stand a bottle o'

wine ? You won't ? Don't come it so high and mighty no^\- ! AN'e've

got lota of blunt, I can tell ye. I've just come into some monej^ ; and

I'll tell you what I'll do. I'll take you into keeping."
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"Bpp-nne!" exclaimed Fanny, (who seemed doomed to l»e offended

with such offers of protection.) Tlie low blackguardism of the lushing-ton

in thus proffering' his admiration to the girl was a ludicrous contrast to

the elegance and grace of the Prince, when he avowed his love a few

hours before.

" Blow me tight, how you runs, little one !'"' cried Bill.

It was now fairly a chace, and the Gipsy, hardly knowing what she

did, fled down one of those narrow courts in the vicinity of St. Giles's,

the inhabitants of which are of such vile character. At the time of our tale

the police were ineffective, and scenes of violence and crime were of daily

occun-ence in the " back slums" of the metropolis. The ruffians who

swarm in the loathsome hovels out of Holborn were more daring and

formidable than they are now, and no respectable person could venture

into their haunts without being insulted,—perhaps maltreated. Fanny

then found her further progress impeded at the end of the court by a

filthy house, and her pursuers, who, of course, conceived she was on the

town, but new to London, caught hold of her, and one tried to snatch

a kiss.

" Help !"' screamed the Gipsy, loudly. " Unhand me ! Help !"

" What the devil's the matter with you, my little beauty ?" said Bill.

" Haven't we said we'll down with the ochre ? I never knew such a

Mow "

" What do you want, wretches ? Drunken beasts, let me go !"

"Hasn't she a tongue. Bill? But she scolds like a angel I Come

along, Mary,—is that your name ?—we'll take care of you."

The Gipsy renewed her cries, but the thieves and ruffians in the court

only looked out of window, and laughed, without stirring to her help.

" Come, now," cried one of Fanny's tormentors, " tell us what you'd

have ?" And he put his arm round her waist, and agaio tried to kiss

her.

" Murder !" screamed the girl. " Is there no help ? O, let me go, for

God's sake !"

" What are you a doing to the flash gal ?" here exclaimed a voice. Aiid

a sturdy fellow, with a cudgel in his hand, appeared from a house in the

middle of the court.

" What's that to you ?" retorted the first lushington.

" Don't be imperent, my swell cove, or I'll let the daylight into your

peepers !" was the response of the fellow thus addressed.

" Will ye ? I should like to see ye do it. Put down that stick, and

won't I give it ye !"

" Don't be a green !"' here interposed Bill's companion, who still held

Fanny, " that's black William, the fighting man ;
and ifyou go for to—"

" I don't care " interrupted Bill, assuming a scientific attitude. " I've

been in the Fives, and I should like to lick him. Come on !"
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" Very well, my little cockney, as you will have itl" returned the

fighting- man, and with a single blow, he made his antagonist measure

five-feet-six on the earth. " Do you want it, too ?" he added to the

other.

" No, thank'ee—much obliged to ye all the same. Never knew a chap

like that there Bill
!"

It was at this juncture that a tall man—who had just emerged from

the same house as " black William"—strode forwards. Fanny uttered a

scream, wilder than any that had escaped her before, and bursting away
with a great effort, darted past the tall man, who stood petrified with

astonishment a moment, and then followed her.

It was quite a sight to the Londoners—that chace. The little dirty

boys pursued, hooting, and crying " stop thief." But the fastest runner

of them all could not overtake the fugitive. And Fanny, panting-, and

terrified, sped on. But she soon left the streets behind, and continued

her flight, in the direction of Ilampstead. Soon, however, she found

the pursuit entirely relinquished ; for the person who had excited such

alarm in her breast suddenly stopped, gazed after her flying figure for a

minute, and then disappeared. The mob desisted from giving chace,

and wondered why they had done so,—for the vulgar act as others do,

without thought, appearing to find pleasure in obeying- impulse,—and

the Gipsy paused to i-ecover her breath, which was well nigh spent.

She collected her scattered thoughts, and congratulated herself on having

escaped the perils with which she had been beset. She was now in that part

of the suburbs where the Regent's Park stands at this day, and all was

still and calm. The sparrows chirped, the wind sang sweetly and freshly,

and in spite of the foliage being stripped from the trees, all looked gay

and cheerful. The Gipsy stood with her flushed cheek and her heated

face gazing towards Primrose Hill. Her long, beautiful hair had

escaped from its confinement, and what with the changing colours on

that fair countenance, the excited eyes, the labouring- breath, her loveli-

n*s appeared unequalled.

"What shall I do now?" she asked herself; "O Fate! direct me."

Accustomed to imagine a spirit of destiny walked with her, she consulted

with herself for an instant, and then murmured, " Yes, I will walk this

way. I shall hear of him away from London. The Spirit never tells

me false."

While she was thus cogitating, a person on horseback had been con-

templating her with wonder. It was almost impossible, indeed, to have

passed the Gipsy then, without observation ; and he who regarded her

was one too much alive to beauty not to admire her. He had apparently

but recently recovered from severe illness ; but although debilitated, his

frame seemed powerful and muscular. He was mounted on a bay horse,

of noble symmetry, and high blood, and appeared to be in the ranks of

21. T
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the patricians. As Fanny waa stepping forwards, the stranger rode up

to her, and exclaimed

—

" What brings you here, pretty one, thus f
The Gipsy lifted her eyes, and was half inclined to resume her flight;

but there was something in that man's face, which excited an unaccount-

able interest in her bosom. But she did not rejily to the question that

had been addressed to her, and took a step onward. The stranger again

opened his lips.

" It is a delightful morning ; but are you not cold in such a dress as

you wear?"
" No ; I am never cold," was the reply.

" Indeed ! ATi, at your age the blood is warm and abundant ! It seems

rather to rush than to flow through the heart."

Fanny was silent.

" I Avonder who she is ?" thought the stranger. " She is a most extra-

ordinary-looking girl.—My dear," he added, aloud, " Avill you ride with

me ? You are so little a Venus that my horse will gallop with us both,

as well as with one.—You will not ?"

" No, I thank you," replied Fanny ; but even as she spoke she per-

ceived two individuals in the distance—her sight being keen and far—in

whom she thought she recognised her two persecutors of half an hour

before. She, therefore, acting on the spur of the moment, as was her

wont, altered her note and said, " I will accept your offer."

In an instant the horseman caught up her light form, muttering

—

" No one will see me here, at this hour ;" and set his steed in motion.

" Put him to his fullest speed," said Fanny ;
" I like to fly through

the air."

" As you will, little beauty !"

And they were soon g-alloping away at the rate of sixteen miles an

hour. They proceeded thus for several minutes, and when they were at

the foot of Primrose Hill, the girl said

—

" I thank you. Now I will dismount."

" I will not part with you, yet," replied the horseman. " Tell me who
and what you are t Have you dropped from the moon ?"

" Why do you ask that ?" returned the Gipsy.

" Because I do not remember to have seen anything like you on earth.

I am one who adore novelty,—and by Heaven ! But no 1 It were

a vile thing, I suppose,—a vile return for all Anna's kind care and

love !"

He suffered his steed to walk, and gazed abstractedly into the distance.

Who jvas he 1 That was a question which occurred to Fanny very often,

as she rode before the stranger : and her curiosity was fated to be satisfied.

" Girl 1" said the unknown, " have you ever known remorse ?" And
he fixed his keen dark eyes on her. She shuddered.
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" Why do you ask me ?" she returned.

" Because it is gfiiawing at my heart now like a vulture. If you will

charm it awaj', I will give you all I have."

"All!" replied the Gipsy, "rvJiohas not known remorse? It is the

owlet spirit that flies before our path in the bright day, when Heaven

rejoices, and earth exults in the ethereal brightness. I cannot charm it

away. O that I could !"

The stranger groaned deeply. He heard not,— though his ears were

open,—with the mind : but he said

—

" It smites the stern soul down, and the heart shrivels beneath the hot

breath !—Child as you are, i/onr being has been already scorched up then

with the fever?—So, so ! And I—I—Lord W-harton—the proud, dreaded

Wharton "

" What !" cried the Gipsy. " Are you Lord Wharton ?"

" Ha, ha ! No, I was

!

—I will be Lord ^Vharton again !—Kiss me, my
girl ! Come, will you be mine ?—I'll have another mistress !"

" No, no ! I am your brother's—Know you of him ? I fear some danger

has befallen him. O, my lord, take me to Travers, if you know where

he is, I should die were he lost to me !"

" Travers told me of you.—But how came you here ? What is amiss ?

—I dream !"

" You look ill, my lord ?"

" Ha !" exclaimed Lord Wharton, " I see it there again—it crossed me
once before, this morning."

He leapt from his horse, and rushed down a narrow lane—first vault-

ing over a gate—in which there were trees growing thickly. But Fanny
saw nothing. She dismounted, and hesitated for a minute or two ; then

she struck into a narrow path, saying to herself

—

" This way the Spirit guides me,—that way his Spii'it carries him !"

Strange as was the conduct of Lord Wharton, it made but little im-

pression on Fanny, for the phantom of her brain was as vividly before

it, as the vision—real, or ideal— he pursued appeared to him. The one

was the least superstitious, and the other the most so of all human beings,

and yet they were acting alike. Verily, the essences of things, resolved

into their elements, appear almost identical. Extremes ever meet,

although farthest removed from each other. I am writing a history of

mind as well as of action, and therefore it is necessary here and there to

elucidate the abstract ; but I would not pui>sue it farther than is indis-

pensable, for several reasons ; but I would ask my readers to pursue, and

look into the mind which I open for them to look into for their learning,

—I sketch the outline—no more : in fact, who can ?—^An author may
be supposed omniscient; but if he try to seem so, he is a fool. None
but God can know the height and breadth of man.
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Lord Wharton returned to the place where he had left his horse in the

course of a few minutes.

" It shall startle me no more !" he said. " Let hell send forth its

devils, and I'll laugh at them ! These mocking fiends would scare me
;

but they know not whom they have to deal with. The mind of Thomas

Wharton shall not be shaken by all the sights and sounds of the uni-

Yerse I—Ah ! the girl—she is gone. It is well. I will now home. To

work ! I must work, in order to forget. It is, it must be a dagger of

the mind. Conscience, lying conscience I Is it thou that dost conjure

up this unsubstantial spectre ? Go—in mockery ! Tliou chain down

this deep spirit, which would dare damnation to compass its ends !

—

Enough !"

And so saying, the Peer re-mounted.—Poor wretch ! He fancied he

could escape from himself ; but from the deeps arose a voice stern and

awful, and followed him through Time into Eternity. The universe was

coloured by his dark soul with all that is terrible and gloomy
;
yet it was

inexorably he held his course,—his purpose did not change, however

much his heart might veer round. The ])nrpose accompanies us through

circumstance ; it is fixed, it wavers not : it is a princij^le, and must be

overcome by a principle, and not suddenly : what is sudden, is only

outward change ; for the soul remains the same.—O, those that would

win men hjfcar to virtue and religion are most unwise ! The stubborn

will rebels, unless Love moulds it ; and Lord Wharton was wrought

upon by what he imagined a supernatural agency ; he disdained himself

for fearing, and consequently, not being a coward, became confirmed in

evil. Without love the moral is like a corpse, for love is life, is heaven,

and by it alone shall we, can we find them. With all his vices and his

crimes Lord "\^Tiai"ton was a great man ;—not great entirely, but in the

abstract ;—there was a loftiness in all he did, which evinced that if his

energ-ies had been directed to the good, he might have been a sublime

character. How much which could have been so like to God, earth has

brought down to be a demon ! Alas ! the garden is vast, the trees are

beautiful, and the fruit and flowers luxuriant, and exquisite : but the

weeds, the rank weeds will grow, and were there not a divine gardener

to pluck them out, they would overspread all beauty for ever. Ever

remember that the evil which men do is like the weed, and the good is

as the flower : the evil is of earth, and the flower of heaven ! The eternal

sun pours down upon it, the odours exhale—and then the bright one

departs ; but, oh ! that fragrance remains, when the poor flower is dead

and gone : it is a memoiy, a joy, a sadness : remember, rejoice, and be

sad by turns,—tliroiigh these is happiness.
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

Stephen and nell—Harriet's disapvearance—Stephen goes

in search of the maniac—taylor—london.

It is to the country tliat our narrative returns. The pure, the glorious

country, with its solitudes, its hills, and rivers. These are the works of

no earthly hand, and endure, when all the perishable monuments of

man's genius and industry crumble into dust and oblivion. The ruins

of Rome stand august and wonderful ; our spirit may recur to the

majesty of the reigns of the Cajsars, when we contemplate the mistress

of the world through the abyss of time ; but when we indulge our ima-

gination among the perennial beauties of creation, no despair seizes on

us : we feel we are eternal. Stephen and Nell were together a day or

two before that when the thread of the story breaks off.

" Do you think you should like to live in a great city as well as here,

Stephen ?" asked the girl, looking fondly into her cousin's face.

" I know not," he replied. " Great cities make me melancholy : but

that is, I suppose, because I am not accustomed to them. I feel lost in

the vastness of a city,—there I am a unit, indeed. But here, with the

free air around, and the blue sky above, all the tongues of Nature seem

friends,—the best and truest of friends !"

" Yet there must be something great, something solemn, in a huge

town, Stephen. All press on to the goal, and to behold them as they

strain their minds, to see their passions and their woes, must be a fine

sight to him who thinks and feels."

" Ay, in spite of all the crime, the want, the lies and villany, which I

believe swell the bosom of the city, I would see all I can see of my kind.

The crowd, the tumult, the labour of life must strengthen and deepen

the mind, must afford a lofty theme to moralize upon. We must be

among men before we can become men : the human is a mig-hty thing.

—

But who is this huriying towards us 1 Harris ! The very man I fought

with a few weeks ago !—We are good friends now. What is amiss,

Harris ? Mr. Travers ! Is he well ?"

" Yes ; but have you seen the madwoman 1 She has escaped."

" But perhaps she may be still in the grounds : she has never attempted

to quit them."

" We have been looking everywhere for her. She was left under my
father's care ; but the devil himself couldn't keep her, if she had a mind
to slip throug'h his fingers."

" I will help you to look for her. I trust all is well."
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Stephen assisted dilig-ently in the search which was instituted after

Harriet ; but to no purpose. Unless she had been subjected to actual

imprisonment, the house of Mr. Travers could not hold her. Far and

near did they seek some ti'ace of the unfortunate being', and at length

Stephen procured a clue which he was resolved on following. Mr. Tra-

vers had quitted his seat the preceding day, leaving strict injunctions

with his servants to watch Harriet carefully ; but when he was gone,

his commands were in some measure disregarded, and Harriet took the

ojiportunity to escape surveillance.

The youth departed, and was fortunate enough to be able to gain in-

telligence of Harriet and to trace her from town to town, and village to

village ; but he could not overtake her, with all the speed he made. He
walked nearly thirty miles that day, and w-as obliged to rest at an inn

nearly midway between Travers House and London. He was sitting in

the travellers' room, enjoying some bread and cheese after his long

walk, w^hen he heard a voice which he thought he knew, and who should

enter but the man who called himself Taylor, with whom he had con-

versed some time before, when they encountered little Quick. They

were mutually pleased at seeing each other, and in the course of conver-

sation, Taylor remarked

—

" We had some talk when we were together last on several subjects.

I have discovered at last the true secret of wisdom, I think, namely, never

to let any opportunity pass of acquiring knowledge, however opposite

the sentiments of a person be to our own."
" I met \\ath that very notion the other day, in a work which was lent

me by Mr. Travers—a sort of compilation and combination of all great

systems, which he has recently published."

" Ay, Travers is a fine thinker ; rather too speculative, perhaps, in his

philosophy, but with large views and hig'h attainments."

" I have gained," said Stephen, " more knowledge of religion from

conversing with that great, good man, Mr. Travers, lately, than I ever

had,—for there were things which startled, which made me doubt, be-

foi'e they were explained, in the Bible. But you believe ?"

" In my fashion. But I am too erring a man to say I am a Christian.

He that is such, is greater than angels."

" I think so too. He is both less and more ; for he has evil passions,

which he subdues, temptations which he overcomes. It appears to me
that we were created to raise the soul, and therefore good and evil are

blended in our nature. If we were necessarily good—as we may here-

after be—we should not understand the essence of jniritj'-. Creation is

an inexplicable enigma, unless we suppose the scope of it is the exalta-

tion of man by patience and courage ; with faith and love what cannot

any one accomplish ?"

" I am glad to find our sentiments so congenial." ....
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The hours passed rapidly away with Taylor and Stephen, as they con-

versed. There was a freshness of feeling, a bright, fervent sincerity about

the young man, which created a powerful liking and esteem for him in

the bi-east of his companion. Though many of the illusions of youth had

vanished from Taylor, he was not \vithout his high and generous enthu-

siasm, his poetry, and passion : and the rich stores of infoimation which

he had acquired by an observant and subtile mind in the course of his

travels, the inquiring youth was delighted to have imparted to him. He
was a man of education, but it appeared he disdained the science of the

schools, and thought for himself vigorously and daringly. He was ori-

ginal in every respect ; and originality has a great charm for such beings

as Stephen, eager to acquire ideas and principles on every subject. And
it is pleasant to those who, surroimded by the ice of the world, are ob-

liged to lock themselves up in apathy and indifference, to find one who
will listen with a * greedy ear' to their discourse, who will unbosom the

secret sentiments, and reveal the noble part of humanity with confiding

heart. Alas I too often do we discover, when we broach something pure

and lofty, we are misinterpreted by the vulgar, who sneer at what we
say in honesty and truth, so that we are at last necessitated, if we talk

at all, to be guarded in every expression, unless we despise all opinion.

How it chills us to the soul, after we have made, under the influence of

excited feelings, a revelation of the spirit, to behold the sarcastic mouth,

the scornful eye, the curling lip ; as if we could not all feel the sublime

and beautiful, which exist in indestructibility of essence

!

The following morning, as soon as day broke, Taylor and Stephen

quitted the Inn where they had passed the night, the former being on

horseback, and the latter still on foot. They proceeded together for about

a league, when they parted, and Taylor gave his new friend his addi'ess

in London, requesting him to call at his lodging in a few days, when he

should have returned to town. The youth continued his quest for the

maniac indefatigably, but sometimes could gain no intelligence respect-

ing her. At last he found that she had gone by the wagon to London

;

and followed with all dispatch, hoping- to overtake it ere it reached the

metropolis. This he found was impossible, if he pursued on foot, and

therefore he mounted the box of a stage-coach, and overtook the wagon
as evening fell. But he found to his chagrin that she whom he supposed

to be in the wagon had left it but a few minutes before, and he was in-

formed had gone across a field towards Primrose Hill. He quitted the

stage and followed again on foot ; but his search was vain, and ultimately

he gave it up, and repaii'ed to Mr. Travers, who was lodging in the vici-

nity of Hyde Park.

Night was now descending slowly and solemnly over the earth. From
a rising ground Stephen beheld London. What unutterable sensations

are excited by that spectacle when beheld for the first time ! Still and
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vast the liug-e thing lay, without a bi'oath, without an undulation. Not

so much as a murmur escaped from that giant breast that contained a

world of passions and of feelings, slumbering, or alive. The churches,

the houses, looked sombre afar off, and the eye was weary with the inter-

minable masses of building, as'they slept in the peaceful moonlight.

" Sublime !" murmured the youth, an expression of vague awe over-

spreading his face. " Not a whispei", not a sigh ! The volcanic fires stir

not.—But they are within, fierce and inextinguishable ! City of ages

—

is this thou? A world within a world ! Stupendous being ! Shalt thou

live another thousand years, or become as Babylon, Carthage, Athens,

Rome, ere another century have rolled over thy wondrous head? It

must be a tempest, indeed, which can overthrow thee ! That men's pas-

sions should destroy so surely, what men's great thoughts have created

!

Titan of the Universe! "What immense toil has raised thee to be what

thou art ! When I contemplate thee, I feel my littleness, I shrink into

my five-feet-ten of earth. O Man ! Strange, marvellous, wonder-work

of God ! What is thy destiny ? Progress, jirogress ! It must be so.

Gazing on thy works, I am assured naught but Omnipotence could have

formed thee : and yet what a worm thou art ! The God, the Brute, the

Angel !"

Such were the thoughts excited within the soul of Stephen, and all

imaginative and thinking persons have been engaged in similar trains

of reflection at certain periods of existence ; it is the yearning of the soul

towards its eternity ; it is the immortal that aspires like the eagle to the

skies, while the mortal sinks appalled. AVordsworth, as he stood on the

bridg-e at night, felt like the humble peasant; and how grandly he

breaks forth

—

" Dear God ! the very houses seem asleep,

And all that mighty heart is hush'd and still
!"

The sceptic who has a soul must doubt if he doubt, when his fancy darts

into futurity, when he looks back at the peopled past, and reviews the

great Drama of Existence. The harmony of the universe is present to

his mind, and, as though a thrilling music rose from the unfathomable

Sea of Time, the imagination listens to the deep voices of its mysterious

life, and trembles and adores 1

The youth proceeded onwards. He was not, strictly speaking, of the

poetical temperament, but with intellect so superior to the generality of

his class, and accustomed from early childhood to roam among all that is

beautiful and sublime in nature, his thoughts necessarily assumed some-

thing of a poetical character. There are those of great reflective powers

possessed of highly imaginative feelings—Thomas Carlyle is a fine

instance of this—and Stephen, who thought deeply, in his undisciplined

way, for a lad of seventeen, inwardly ejaculated,
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" Surely, there is a soul in Nature ! Out of the deep woods comes a

spirit forth breathing' of the invisible and ideal ; and from the myriad-

peopled city the g'enius of civilization seems to issue, telling' us of the

abstruse mysteries, of the recondite wonders of the breathing mass of life

!

Those dusky spires, those massive domes—the confused, intricate laby-

rinths spread in immeasurable majesty before me—have they not tongues

to speak of immensity, and hands to point beyond the walled-in imi-

verse? Where are the pillars of creation, where the arches of the

world?"

Of a truth, the lowliest son of nature may feel the beautj'-j the gran-

deur, the infinity of existence as deejily, or more so, than he who has

devoted half a life to study and meditation ! What is it that breathes

such rushing ideas and crowding' images into the mind ! O deep Nature
—" deep and vast as Night and Heaven !"—who can conceive theet And
thou art but the robe of Divinity ! Betwixt Nature and Deity the g'ulf

is immense, though the connexion is indissoluble. Confuse not the two,

when you wonder at the glory of the invisible world : for while Pan-

theism may elevate and purify the fancy, it leaves a blank, a dead,

awful blank in the midst of the divine emanations of the life of loveli-

ness! Yet who but worships Nature? It is the abstract adoration of

Deity, and leads to the relig'ion, which is the worship of mind.

Stephen, it has been said, proceeded on his way, wrapt in thoughts

which could hardly find utterance ; when he fancied he heard a voice

singing in the distance. But the moon had withdrawn, and all was

dark. The leafless trees sighed in the gale, a stream murmured at his

feet, and he concluded that he must have confused these sounds with a

human voice. But he paused, and listened. So hushed were all things

that he could have detected the slightest murmur within a hundred

yards ; but nothing again broke the silence.

" We sometimes fancy unearthly tong-ues are speaking- to us, at such

an hour as this," thought Stephen :
'' the dead rise up, and we behold

bright forms, dim and shadowy—Ha! what was that?"

Something crossed him within a few paces, and vanished behind some

trees, but what it was the darkness, which had grown intense, prevented

him from ascertaining. Smiling- at himself for the momentary alarm

which had seized on him, he continued his way, humming the words of

a wild, plaintive song—a favourite of Nell's.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

WHAIITON's soliloquy—TAYLOR—THE LETTER—WHARTON AND THE
ASSASSIN—A STRUGGLE—SHARP AND HIS POLICY.

Alone in his study sat Lord Wharton. The room was about a dozen

feet square, and was furnished with great regard to comfort—a cheerful

fire blazing in the grate, and a lamp burning on a small mahogany-

table, on which he leant his elbow, supporting his head with his hand.

Before him was a newspaper and some MSS., but he did not raise his

eyes, the monotonous ticking of a clock, hung up over the book-case,

being the only sound that was audible.

" Tick, tick, tick," murmured the statesman. " Thus the heart beats on

for ever ! Tick, tick ! Poor fool, why dost thou beat thus wildly ? Thou

canst confound thine enemies, thou canst do and dare all things, in spite

of the powers of light and darkness ; but what avails it ? Tick—let it

beat on ! When it ceases to mark the flight of time, when the everlasting

Hades ensepulchres all the wild emotions, and the passionate desires,

—

why then Well ! Let death come ! I never sought for life ; but since

I do live, it shall not be said I lived for nothing. Fame is a bubble, am-

bition a dream ; but the pursuit is stirring and animating : it is a majes-

tic thought, absurd though it be, when we reason deeply and coldly, to

think that when our dust has mingled with ashes, and the worms creep

through the subtile brain—then torpid, senseless—that memory remains

undimmed, unfaded ; and may endure immortal and lofty till the sound

of the last trump !" He compressed his lips, and folding his arms across

his noble chest, contemi^lated the fire. " Why, what a madness it is !"

he exclaimed. " Ambition I WTiat does it matter, when we sleep the

endless sleep, how the world is convulsed ; and if we are deified or con-

signed to dumb oblivion ? That the fire in this deep heart should be for

ever extinguished, when the earth whereon I tread will afford a bright

flame like this ! Time ! thou mockery—what art thou ? A feverish vision,

a damned reality, a delusion,—and then a silence. Methinks I see thee

with thy huge overgrown carcase, breathing heavily ;—methinks I see

thee even now before me—a phantom and a God ! The next dark pulsa-

tion in thy gross heart may create my elevation or my downfall. What

are we who struggle on the ocean of Destiny ? Insects that glitter,

flowers that rejoice and gladden, but exhale unwholesome and infectious

dews—gall and aconite
!"

It was seven o'clock. The Peer roused himself from his reverie as
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the chimes rang on liis eav, and he rose •with the intention of shaking off

the letliargy tliat crept on him.

" I must not inilulge in sloth," he said. " Inactivity, now, were sure

destruction.—That fellow. Sharp, hang him ! I did not think him the

scorpion he is ! But I know him now—well. The dotard ! To think

he could crush me! The low attorney who I have employed to do my
dirty work, riva^»^t^' Ha, ha!"

And he laughed scornfully and bitterly.—As he was about to refer to

some papers, a servant knocked at the door, and on the Peer demanding

his business, replied

—

" My lord, a person has just called who sends his card by me, wish-

ing to see your lordship."

" Ah ! give it me. ' Mr. Taylor.' I recollect. Bid him come in."

Presently the visitor was ushered in, and "Wharton received him cor-

dially, saying

—

" I am very glad to see you, Mr. Taylor. Be seated."

" I hope your lordship will excuse my intrusion at this unseasonable

hour "

" No intinision, Mr. Taylor !" interrupted the statesman, with one of

his blandest smiles ; " I was wishing just now to see you. Will you take

some wine 1 You find me recovered from severe ilhiess : but I've beaten

it completely."

" Your lordship has borne such an attack, as few persons could. I am
glad you have recovered. But I was about to excuse my visit by inform-

ing you of some particulars, which I think you would wish to hear. If

I am abrupt, the urgency of the matter will plead my excuse."

" Pray proceed ; what is amiss ?"

" I have obtained by mere accident possession of a paper containing a

vile plot against your lordship. The hand-writing may be known to

you,"

" Ha ! By Heaven.—Well, Mr. Taylor ; I see what this is."

" Was your lordship prepared "

" ]May I ask you to inform me exactly how you obtained this docu-

ment ? It may be a forgery, after all."

" Do you think so ? Your lordship may be right ; but I will tell you

how the paper came into my possession, and then you can judge for

yourself. I was riding in the country this morning, when I observed an

elderly man, also mounted. I passed him, and remained for a minute or

two at the house of a friend on the road, when I again resumed my way.

This paper attracted my notice ere I proceeded a furlong-, and picking it

up, I read it. The contents, as you may suppose, surprised me not a

little, and I put it in my pocket, resolved to send it to you. Scarcely

had I done so, when the elderly man I mentioned, who had got before

me, returned, and asked me if I had seen a paper lying in the road. I
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told him no, and hastennd towards London, remembering tlie pleasant

hour I passed in your lordship's company a short time since, and willing

to serve you "

" What was the man like, who dropped this paper V
" He was of middle height, with a very intelligent face, rather stout,

and dressed rather in an old-fashioned style. His age miglat be fifty-

six."

" And you have broug-ht this paper to me, remembering our conversa-

tion on the road a month ago !—It is strange !"

Lord Wharton cast one of his soul-searching gazes at his visitor, but

Taylor met it with an unquailing eye.

" Hark you I" cried the statesman, after a minute's pause. " I do not

say I mistrust you ; but credulity, you will admit, as a man of the world,

were unpardonable in one situated like myself. You are a stranger to

me "

" Not quite, my lord," interrupted Taylor, quietly. " Years ago I

knew you."

" Indeed ! I do not recollect your face, though I am not apt to forget.

Is Taylor your real name 1"

" You knew me as Williamson more than twenty years ago. Do you

not recollect a boy you fought with "

" True, true. But why did you not make yourself known to me when

I last saw you ?"

"My lord! I have reasons for wishing to remain unknown. I will

not conceal the fact from you—as I am certain you will not betray me—

•

that I have been g'uilty of actions which some men do not esteem honest.

But as this world goes, there is many an one hanged better and more

honest than the sleek rogues who live on the fat of the land by

cheating."

" I like your candour. You say true, it is an old, lying, canting

world, to say the best of it—now we understand each other. Williamson,

you come to me expecting to better your fortunes. You are bold and

unscrupulous,—so am I. Y''ou occupy a place in society which lays you

open to suspicion ; but I will not fear to employ you—for you dare not,

desperate being as you are, play me false."

" I should hardly have made the confession—

"

" No protestations I This paper informs me of some things whereof I

was ignorant, though I suspected all long ago. But I shall not be taken

by surprise, as my enemies shall find. Your services shall not go without

reward. I will make it your interest to be faithful. Well do we know

that interested motives alone can bind men together. But I must be

prompt !" He rang the bell, and ordered a coach to be fetched. " Let me'

see yoil again to-morrow morning," he added, to his new alh^, " and re-

member—my gratitude, or my vengeance ! Farewell !"
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Williamson's full, dark eye met the imperious and haughty glance of

Uie statesman as he moved away. It was the hawk and the eagle.

" You are a great man, my lord/' he said, " and I shall be glad to

follow your fortunes."

With these woitls he departed ; and when he gained the street, in-

wardly exclaimed

—

" I almost repent me,—it is pity of him J How much more noble a

villain,—at least how much grander is he in his villany than the gene-

rality of such men ! How Sharp loses in comparison with that man !

He seems the low, sordid pettifoggei*, after I have looked on that splendid

face, and heainl that thrilling voice !"

And the minister thought

—

" No : he could not play me false \ His face,—I like his face. But

I 11 have him watched ; I will not trust him too far."

Lord Wharton quitted his study, and in the hall was met by Anna.
" You are not going out f ' she said.

" I must, my love !" replied the statesman, as he wrapt himself in a

cloak and donned his hat ;
" but I shall be back in an hour or so."

" Be careful of yourself, dearest J It is getting rather foggy."

The coach was at the door, and entering it, Lord Wharton ordered the

driver to convey him to the house of an eminent person of great influence

in tlie House of Lords. And the lumbering vehicle rolled away through

the ill-lit streets. The statesman thought deeply.

" These machinations are deep and subtle,"—thus ran his cogitations

—

" and I ought to have foreseen them a long time since : but that cursed

illness!" He revolved the line of policy expedient to pursue, and a

smile of triumph passed over his pale cheek- " I have it !" he cried,

" that was a happy thought !"

The coach was now proceeding through a low, dirty street, worse lit

than those it had left behind. The moon had vanished, and the fog was

increasing rapidly, so that the darkness was intense.

" Ho ! Coachman I" exclaimed Lord Wharton, " you have missed th«

turning," and he put his head out of the window.

The fellow was deaf, and he Avas obliged to vociferate several times ere

he could make him hear. At length he succeeded in doing so, but

" Jarvie" was drunk, and he could not see through the gloom. At this

juncture a dark foi*m emerged from a court the vehicle was passing, and

as Lord Wharton again shouted to the coachman, there was heard a

clicking noise,—then there was a flash, and a report, and a ball whizzed

within half an inch of the Peer's face.

" Damnation !" exclaimed Wharton, throwing open the door, and

jumping out. The assassin rushed away, and the Peer pursued. " I

must catch that scoundrel !" thought the Minister, " I cannot remain in

constant danger of being murdered."

22. u
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But it was so dark that Lord Wharton lost the villain he pursued, and

soon found himself involved in the intricacies of those vile abodes. In

former years he had been accustomed to these horrible places, and was of

a nature too fearless to dread aught that might befal him ; but in the

obscurity having lost his way, he was obliged to grope about, and found

he could not exti'icate himself from his dilemma. At this juncture he

heard the sound of voices—he heard oaths and footsteps. To have raised

an alarm Avould have been worse than useless in that place, and if the

ruffians found him, it might go hard with him. He repented of his pre-

cipitation in pursuing the baffled assassin into such a den, the more so,

when he found that he had got between two very high walls, that his

further progress was prevented at one end by a building in ruinous con-

dition, and the men he had heard were now within a few paces. He

drew his sword—one of those slight weapons, worn rather for ornament

than use, and retreated as far as possible. He tried the door of the

ruinous house, but it resisted all his effoi'ts to force it. The ruffians came

onward,—a dark lantern wdiich one of them carried revealed the form of

the statesman. With his back against a wall, he stood erect. The fellows

were armed with bludgeons, and were all of cut-throatly aspect, but

Wharton did not recognise among them the man who had attempted his

life.

" Ha !" cried the foremost of the band, holding the lantern he carried

aloft, so that the light might fall on the face of the Peer.

Lord Wharton still felt the effects of his illness, and he was well aware

that it would have been absurd to hope he could contend successfully in

his debilitated state against half a dozen brawny desperadoes ; but he

looked at them steadily and haughtily, as if he scorned their numbers,

not a muscle moving', not a nerve excited.

" O, my flash cove !" exclaimed the ruffian in the van, " are you here.

Come, out with your ticker and flams, at once !"'

" Back !" said the statesman, CLdmly, without raising his voice. And

there was such unutterable command in that tone, such majesty in the

stately form, such power and pride in the white face, rigid as that of a

statue, that the low ruffian actually retired a step.

"What! chicken hearted ?" cried a second fellow, " let /«<? get to him
;

I'll settle him."

The last speaker made a rush at the statesman. Then Wharton, feeling

his life was in such danger, and that his only chance Avas that a watch-

man might overhear him, vociferated with all the might of his trumpet

voice, which rung through the night air clear and like the thunder in

its volume

—

" Death to you, miscreant ! What ho ! Watch ! Watch ! I say."

The sword of the statesman passed througdi the right arm of his tirst

assailant, and hurling him to the ground, he attempted to force his way
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through the ranks of the enemy. And the giant might of mind so over-

came the brute daring of the robbers, that they might have given way,

when another form advanced, and a husky voice exclaimed

—

" Down with him ! Dash his brains out !"

Lord Wliarton was attacked by six strong men at once. He retreated

with his face to the banditti ; but the fellow he had wounded caught his

legs, and tugged at them. Again Wharton shouted for the watch. De-

fending himself with his slight weapon, it was shivered b^y a blow of one

of his assailants' bludgeons,—he fell, he felt a huge hand on his throat.

He thought his hour was come. Another moment, and help would have

been too late. A heavy cudgel was raised in the air, and was even des-

cending on his skull,—his arms were pinioned, his strength exhausted,

and his brain reeling ;—when the ponderous stick was dashed down, and

a blow like that of a sledge hammer prostrated the ruffian who had so

nearly been successful in taking the statesman's life. A man had just

leapt the high wall of the court—which was about seven feet on the

other side,—and he now sti'ode over the form of the prostrate Peer.

With one hand he drew a sword, with the other a pistol.

" Scoundrels !" he exclaimed. " Help is at hand."

" That's all gammon !" returned the man who had led on the robbers

to the assault, savagely, as he perceived that his comrades wavered.

But Lord Wharton was able to rise, and suddenly picking up a heavy

stone that lay at his feet, he hurled it with all his remaining strength at

the ruffian who had spoken. It struck his vast arm with awful force,

and uttering a savage yell, the bludgeon he had raised fell from his

grasp—for the arm was broken. Wharton seized the weapon in an in-

stant, and standing side by side with the person who so opportunely

came to his aid, they jiresented a formidable front.

" We had better be off !" cried one fellow, " the watch is coming now."

The suggestion was complied with, and the band made off, as lights

flashed at the bottom of a second court, and advanced to the other end

of that in which the struggle had taken place. Favoured hj the fog,

which instead of diminishing increased, they succeeded in baffling pur-

suit—and, in fact, the three constables who at length ventured into the

place, hardly tried to seize them. The danger over, a dizziness again

attacked the brain of Lord Wharton, and but for his rescuer, he would

have fallen. That individual caught him in his arms and supported him.

" 'Tis a brave spirit," he muttered. " He ivould not give way to this,

before. How strong the will may be !''

But it was only for a minute that the Peer was unconscious, and when

he lifted up his eyes again, he exclaimed

—

,
" All ! Williamson, my life has been saved by you ! Twice have j'ou

saved me. Those d—d constables are only this moment here."

" Most fortunate was it that I heard your cries," was the rejoinder.
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" Lean on me
;
you are still -weak. But you must have most tremendoas

lung-s, or I should not have recog'nised your voice as I did."
"

Other persons, in addition to the constables, now were visible ; and by

the time Lord Wharton quitted the court, a crowd was at his heels. He
speedily regained the coach he had left, and requested Williamson to

enter. But this was declined, on the plea of business, and the Peer

ordered the driver to proceed to his original destination, as if nothing

had happened.

Meanwhile, Williamson, after speaking a few words to a constable,

walked away, and made for a quarter of the town at some distance. The

fog was so dense, that it was with some difficulty be was able to thread

the many streets it was requisite to traverse, but in less than half an

hour he stood before a pretty substantial house, the residence, it seemed,

of a person of some wealth, and was admitted into it. A little man shook

hands with him, and said

—

<^ He's out : this note is for you."

Williamson read the billet, and having done so, mused a moment.
" I will call again," he said, " I cannot wait. But say all has gone

well."

Without waiting for an answer, he then disappeared. He retrod a

portion of his previous way, and arriving at a hotel, there inquired for

some person.

" He is at home, sir, but engaged at present," said a servant.

"*' Take up my name to him," returned Williamson, " my business is

|)]*6ssing."

The sei"vant departed on the mission.

It was to a well-known character of the old-fashioned Whig,—or what

would now be teimed the moderate Conservative party,—-that William-

son had repaired. He was admitted into an apartment where two per-

sons were seated drinking their coffee, and one of them motioned the

visitor into a chair.

" You know the Marquess, Taylor?" he said. " We have no secrets

from each other. Will you take some coffee ?"

" No, I thank you. I am come to give you the infonnation which

you wanted."

" I am sorry to tell you that there seems likely to be a split in the coa-

lition we have formed, and Sharp is almost at his wit's end—if there be

end to his wit."

" I feared it would be so. Lord Wharton has been busy to day."

" D—n that fellow ! There is no getting into his policy. But you

must wonn it out fur us, Taylor.—That he should be able so soon to sow

dissension !—It can hardly be !—My dear Marquess, some more coffee."

" If you please. Perhaps, Mr. Taylor will communicate what he has

to say."
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" I forgot. Come, Taylor."

" I have succeeded in all you wislied ; and I think that an adventure

which has occun-ed to me, may be useful hereafter. Lord Wharton was
nearly assassinated an hour ago, and I saved his life."

" Indeed ! How was this?"

; .Williamson related the attempt on the statesman's lii'e, of which he

only knew the outline, to tlie no small sui-prise of his hearers.

" I heartily wish " began the Marquess ; but stopped short.

" Ha, ha !" laughed the old ^^'hig, " it were well for you if he were

dead. O, Marquess ! I foresee your fine intrigue for the destioiction of

^ATiarton, will fall to the ground, and if it do, beware, lest you are buried

under the ruins of your own edifice. I can't think, why Shai-p—a long-

headed fellow, with a cool brain—could have set this going. To patch

up a coalition between two such opposite parties, whose only bond of

union was dislike of that imperious minister.—But, I dare say, he is not

idle now. A rap !—Perhaps that is he 1"

And Sharp entered, with a calm brow and steady step.

" What is the news V inquired the Marquis, anxiously. But the lawyer

did not reply immediately.

" You have got into a devil of a mess, Sharp,—or at all evaiits have

got your party into it," remarked the old Whig.
" Have I ?" returned the lawyer, coolly. " In what respect 1"

" The Marquess tells me, you are all at sixes and sevens, already. If

this is the case, when you are out of office, what will it be when you

are in ?"

" I expected this," answered Sharp, in the same cold manner. " W^ell,

Taylor, I have just heard the news. You have saved Lord Wharton'*

hfe."

" How did you hear that ?"

" I hear everything.—Touching these dissensions, my lord Marquess,

I have a plan, which if adopted, will end them for ever."

" What is that, pray ?"

" Ay, what is it?" echoed the old Whig, with some interest.

" Why, we are to come to an understanding, that he who first intro-

duces discord, shall be left out of the Ministry. You stare, my lord—

"

" But, Mr. Sharp, surely you have made an egregious blunder, if you

think that the coalitionary government can be carried on without oppo-

site views."

" It cannot be carried on with them," replied the lawyer. " And now,

behold, 3'ou must either agree to concede that measure we were talking

of the other day, or else,—the present ]\Iinistry falls,—and Lord Whar-
ton nmst become Premier."

; ": But 3'ou promised me "
,

'M promised nothing, my lord Maniuess! If division be the cry, I
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can do nothing- more. Perhaps, your lordship can carry on tlie govern-

ment without tlie majority I have secured in the Commons."
" Impossible 1" cried tlie crest-fallen Marquess. " But Wharton must

not come in. No—let the cursed measure pass. I lose a fortune by it."

" You're a patriot, my lord," returned the lawyer, drily.

The old Whig- turned away to stifle a laugh. " Cunning fox !" he

thought. " The game is his."

CHAPTER XXXIX.

SHASr TALKS WITH WILLIAMSON—LITTLE QUICK AND LOVE— LOIII*

WIIAKTON AND TlIK LAWYER—REVENGE.

" You have them now,"' observed Williamson to the lawyer, as they

quitted the hotel together. " Y'our faction has become your tool. It

was well done to lead them by the nose into this difficulty, and then to

take advantag'e of the panic. How have you acquired this great power 1"

"I wil^tell you. There are many richer and with more real sti'ength

than I. But there is such a thing as artificial power. I have plotted

for it, and it is mine."

" It seems to me, however, that if it be artificial, it must end in smoke."

"No, it will last as long as I want it : and then the shadow w'ill be-

come the substance."

" But philosophers tell us nothing can be created out of nothing "

" Bah ! the merest dogma of shallow speculators ! Ecenj thing is

created out of nothing, and yet nothing is. Mind creates, matter is

passive."

" But what is this artificial power?"
" That which the keen of soul possess over all with human passions. I

study the minds of the men I would make mine, and build on their

ii'eahiicss—which is wiser policy by far than relying on their strength.

Jloral force I laugh at,—it is immoral power."

" That is a sandy foundation, indeed ! There is no such thing'."

" I am well aware of that ! But what then I Will gulls and dupes

stay to consider whether principles and sophistries agree ? Sophistry,

my friend, is the great engine of government. I propose a measure

!

Well.—A man of intellect points out that it is calculated to do mischief.

What then ? I tell this man, and I tell that man, in private, it will benefit

him, and that's all he considers. I only want his support."

" The immoral power, however, 3-ou acknowledg-e is only a shadow-

that deludes. Reason, not passion, must in the end conquer."

" Exactly : but passion will have served my pvirpose, and it will do so
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again. As for tlie substance, men shut their eyes, and hold them fast

down,—the chimera is all they choose to see."

"And will this last?'' murmured Williamson. "Are we to be the

slaves of error, instead of the servants of truth ?"

" Yes," said the lawyer, overhearing' his companion, " for what is truth ?

Ask the sordid wretch who toils for gold—to hoard it up for others, and

he will hug the bright dust to his heart—cold to all else, and he will say,

* This is truth, this is substance ! lla, ha !' And turn to the adorer of a

sj'stem, and ask him what truth is, and the reply will be, ' Thisjthis, and

no other.' None will admit there is any truth, but in his own sect; and

therefore we, who despise sects at heart, take advantage of the madness

of party, and fatten, while fanatics starve I It is the high mind, superior

to prejudice, it is the astute intellect above opinion, by which Greatness

lives."

" I suppose you are right, and yet you are certainly very wrong. I

am willing to be an honest man ; but when I see how the knaves grow

rich on roguery, while others starve on sincerity, I conclude to be knavish

is to be wise."

" To be sure. There is wisdom of action as well as of thought, and they

never can be compatible with each other in this world. How wise it is to

teach the soul virtue, to drink of the waters of philosophy and moral

science! How idiotic to reject advantages, because Conscience troubles

the brain ! No man can withhold his assent to ethical demonstration,

but what advantage would he reap from loving- and sendng his fellow

ci'eatures ? They would laugh at him, sneer at him, take his character

to pieces, eat of his dinner, share his purse, flatter him to his face, and

speak him foul behind his back. Such is the world : and I would see it

at the devil ere I cared one farthing for its praise or censure, misery, or

joy."

" It is only after we are dead that we are rightly understood."

" Never believe it. Hear people talk of the dead—magnifying virtues

which hardly existed, and making small vices into awful crimes, to suit

their own purposes ! Even if it were not so, it would make no difference

to the wise. Here we are at home !"

* * * * * *

A few words are here necessar}- to explain the state of parties in Eng-
land at the period to which our chronicle refers. It has been said,'.though

the proposition is questionable, that ' wealth ruins republics, poverty

monarchies.' The exchequer of England was almost exhausted with the

immense expenditure consequent on recent wars, and the amomit of addi-

tional taxation was enormous. Some there were who considered that the

monarchy was tottering, and Avhat with the murmurs of the people at

their burdens, and the prospect of new wars, the state of public feeling

excited no little alarm in the breasts of the rulers. People talked of
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national bankruptcy, not without some colour of probability, and it wa*

evident that some modification in her foreign policy was requisite for

Britain. There were many fierce spirits in the nation, deeply imbued

with the principles of republicanism, the intelligence of the people was

making vast and rapid strides, and the old, bigoted Tories of the time

trembled, and feared the Revolution in France would be acted over again

in England. But no : there was something nobler and wiser in the Eng-

lish people than that blood-thirstiness which had animated the French a

few years before. We have always been different from our neighbours

on the other side of the Channel—and thank Heaven it has been so !

Even in the days of Cromwell, Englislimen did not become murderers.

It will be seen at a glance, however, from what has above appeared,

that England was in a very critical position : and it required a master-

spirit to extricate her from her multitudinous embarrassments. But

Whigs and Toi'ies were greatly divided among themselves, and from

that division sprung up Radicalism and Conservatism, both of which are

at this day busy in the hearts of men. Conservatism was gradually

superseding Toryism, and the fai'-seeing Lord Wharton modified his

policy accordingly. He was called a regenade by a few bigots, but he

had such consummate art, that like a modern statesman of equal tact and

ability, he made them imagine he only sought their benefit.

But the Peer was too proud a man to stoop so low as Sharp stooped

:

having convinced and won over an opponent, he heeded him no further;

he openly avowed his intentions, and would not make any compromise

whatever. Sharp, on the contrary, temporised, cajoled, descended to the

weakness and the littleness of his supporters, and there are always so

many weak and little men, possessed of wealth and influence, so many
who are offended if their petty aims are not assisted, and their paltry

measures carried out, that among these Lord Wharton had a host of ene-

mies, and Sharp a large body of partizans.

But the lawyer had at last dared to throw off the mask, and men who
thought were con\'inced that he was to be the future rival of the Irish

peer. Those who did not look below the surface were still befooled by

Sharp, who flattered them this moment, and then compelled them to

support whatever he dictated : and his abilities were so indispensable to

those who desii'ed to overthrow Lord Wharton, that they never for an

instant thought of separating- themselves from him. And his business

enlarged astonishly, his intellectual resources were developed more and

more each day, and he applied himself with wonderful energy to effect

his aims—thinking nothing beneath him, however trivial it might be,

while Wharton left minor details to underlings. And now to resume the

storj'.

Sharp and Williamson remained for au hour closeted together, and

when the latter pas.scd tlirough the ofhce in order to quit the house,
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little Quick cried, " Good bye for the third time to-day, Mr. Williamson.

" I have got a situation for you, since you were here, if you like it

—

the very one, in fact, I mentioned to you some time ago."

" No, I thank you," returned Williamson, " I am now a political

ag«nt, and in the fair road to fortune."

" Ah ! Take care of yourself, then. I suspected this : but thought you

wouldn't be a tool—excuse me,—always speak my mind. Good night,

1 must go and see Mr. Sharp."

And the clerk quitted the office.

" A tool !" soliloquised Williamson, somewhat bitterly. " Well, we

shall see what the tool may become. I have something in me, I know,

to command, if I choose to be ambitious. 'Tis a fool's game, perchance,

but all play it at one time of their lives. Yes, I was not bom to be a

menial spirit, and lacquey the heels of the soi-did and the avaricious, the

mean, the vile and cunning !"

As this man's thoughts ran in such channels, Quick was ascending to

the room where his employer usually sat. He was buried in deep ab-

straction when the little man entered the apartment, munnuring indis-

tinctly, and did not perceive Quick for some moments. The clerk

hemmed and coughed, and the lawyer turned to him.
*' Are those letters ready, Quick V he inquired.

" All right, sir. Here they are."

" Sit down, my good old friend. I am weary of thinking, and would

i-elax the overstrained mind. Quick, you are a happier man than I am

—

you are a better one, perhaps ? You have not had to contend with the

passions I have. This is a miserable life at the best ; and we want rest,

when we seek enjoyment—a vile blunder, is it not?"

" Rest ! Nothing in nature rests ! Look at the stars,—you mai/ see

them now the fog's dispersed,—they dontt rest ! Everything must be in

motion ; so I don't think rest is to be found."
'" Don't you ? Do i/ou find pleasure in action?"

" Yes,—if not pleasure, comfort. Occupation is the greatest blessing

we enjoy, and if we abuse it, more fools we. All make mistakes, sir, and

it's well if we do nothing worse."

Quick was silent, and the lawyer lapsed again into reverie. At length

he said

—

'' Quick, I want to hear your historj'. Will you tell it now ?"

.
> " No objection. I suppose you allude to that love aifair ; for you know

evei-ything else about me ? . . . . Yes, sir, poor Kitty and I were boy and

girl together. She was a light-hearted creature ; but her health was

delicate. She was a tender plant, full of all that's fragrant, fresh and

pure ; and I cherished her as a flower from heaven. I was almost a child,

then, and extremely small of my age, of course. Others used to joke

and laugh at me: but Kitty did not,— for she saw I felt mortified, and
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she wouldn't hurt tlie feelings of an insect. And her smiles stimulated

me to exert myself, and I took away all the prizes at the village school

where I received the rudiments of education. Not that any book learn-

ing, crammed in by a master, can make an intelligent man. No, the

object of all education is, only to make one think for himself.—^Yes, I

thoug-ht I would be a scholar, since nature cast me in such a mould, and

I read books which few of my age and class would have liked. I believe

I've dipped into every tiling in a small Avay, and I find all comes into

use.—But, Kitty!—I make a fool of myself, when she comes to my
mind. Love won't do to talk of, especially to those not in love. What

d'ye think it is, sir ? Some folks tell you there's no such thing ; but if

this is true, whence arose the idea of such a principle in our nature ? We
may exaggerate the sentiment, but I think a man who is sceptical as to

its existence, is very credulous."

" It is possible," returned Sharp, Quick pausing for an instant, " that

scepticism in some matters requires a good deal of faith."

" To be sure. But be that as it maj^, I loved little Kitty. She used

to knit and sing ;—her face as bright as the laughing sky,—scarcely as

blue as her ejes. And I would whisper things to her, such as I would

not have breathed to any one else alive, for they would have sounded

ridiculous from me. I used to speak of the delights we derive from na-

ture ; I used to describe my secret sensations at the wonderful and glo-

rious sights in the earths I wrote poetry, and she used to like it,—poor

thing ! How I painted scenes of felicity that never came ;
how I hung

enamoured over ideal joys never to be realized !—But the anticipation of

happiness is a blessed thing, and though it come not, I think it makes

us more certain of a world where it is for ever. Years pass away, we

know not how, and are buried with all their soitows and their pleasures.

"W'e sit over their graves, and mourn
;
yet have they not voices of music,

hushed though they be t I would not lose the recollection of the past

for all the world.—But you don't like sentiment. For my part I can

relish a little of everything.—To continue :—Kitty was advancing

towards womanhood, and might have had far better sweethearts than

myself—though none would have loved her so well.—But she used to

sav, * No, Peter ! j^our very want of form and comeliness endear you to

me.' That is woman's love, sir,—not like man's,— deep, unselfish, fer-

vent, and of the soul !—But she began to look pale and ill, and the doc-

tors were afraid that something serious was the matter.—She drooped

like a lily, and grew more beautiful as the bright hues faded away, and

dim death made her eye lack lustre, and her frame warmth. It was one

fine, starry night, I recollect, that she called me to her side, and said

—

' Peter, they do not tell me that I am dying : but I am too happy to

live.' ' What do you mean, dear Kitty V said I, wonderingly and sadly.

O, how she turned her liquid eyes on me, swimming with tears which
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tlie spirit only s-lieds—uU of lieavenly joy and hope, and replied, ' The
angel has been with me, and I have heard such music,—none ever heard

such and lived ! I am sorry to leave you, for you are very dear to me :

but they say, all is disappointment and care on this side the grave. So

I am taken away before the stroke came. IIow g-ood is God !'
"

The little man stopped short in his narrative, and passed his sleeve

across his eyes.

" I am an old fool !" he muttered.

" And she died, and you were desolate ! Better thus, than to live on

and sin—it might be—or go mad," remarked Sharp.

Quick contemplated the dark vault of night, and resumed, as though

he soliloquised

—

" She is there !—Not a breath of desolation can touch her now. She

cannot grow weary of the struggle, she cannot wither beneath the canker

and the blast.—But I will make an end of my story.— ' Bury me,' said

Kitty to her sorrowing friends, ' in the little, quiet churchyard, in which

the birds sing* so merrily, and the flowers bloom so sweetly, when the

green spring falls,—and do not weep for me,—O do not weep for the

happy and the at peace !' It was such a beautiful death ! I had her last,

sweet kiss—her blue orbs were fixed on me ere they closed in the deep

and dreamless slumber. The last kiss ! It ling-ers still
!"

" How I have misunderstood this man !" thought STiarp. " But you

were a boy, then, Quick ! Have you never loved another ?—Because

one with such feelings—as I hardly gave you credit for—must have

yearned for sympathy in maturer life."

" So I might. But did I not find it ?—Yes, sir,—not in man, indeed
;

but it came to me as from some distant clime, where all is bright eter-

nally, ^ly lost one would visit me as I lay asleep, sad and dreary, and

she would converse with me on those high themes which the angels do

not despise. And I have loved !—What though the world is cold and

dull, should I not love it t For her sake I let the waters gush out, though

they might flow in strange channels. And as years passed, and I ac-

quired some of the practical philosophy which beating about on this trou-

bled ocean of existence teaches, I learned to be happy in the conscious-

ness of trying to be tolerant and just to all.—People won't believe there

can be honesty in a low rascal of a clerk, like I am : but I don't care

much what they think
; for he who has a braizi or a heart must learn to

find his pleasures in himself. I hope I have enough intellect and feeling

for such an odd little hodj as I am : but I'm up to snutf, and keep the

latter to myself.—^There, I've not talked so long like this to any but my
own soul, since I was a boy. Good night, Mr. Sharp. Dare say you'll

laugh at me, when my back's turned—/7ow7 humouredly, eh V
" Not I, Quick. You are an excellent fellow,—one in a thousand, at

all events. I am much obliged to you for your co)ifidence. Good night."
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'J'he clerk vanished.

"These men, whom fame never reserves a niche for, are infinitely

better than the mighty and the great !" thought Sharp. " I know not

how it is : but that little fellow's genuine feeling and pathos have almost

given me a better opinion of my race. Well ; I will write for another

hour, and then I'll to bed.—Quick, now, will enjoy half a dozen hours

delicious rest, and I shall be tossed about with feverish dreams of Whar-

ton and revenge. O that only hope and desire ! Sweet revenge !"

As the attorney settled himself in liis easy chair, a servant brought

him a letter. It was late : but Sharp was accustomed to receive commu-
nications at all hours, and opening the epistle, he read the contents. The

tirst few lines are subjoined.

" My DEAR Sharp,
" I have just heard that Sir C has refused, positively, and une-

quivocally, to support you. I fear this will be the death blow of your

party, if you cannot make up his loss speedily. Lord Wharton is play-

ing old gooseberry with your game, and his success is miraculous, ^^'hat

shall you do ? Call on me early to-morrow.*'

" Sir C. ! muttered Sharp. " Let him go, the double renegade ! I care

not.—But what is this I—A letter enclosed from " The lawyer's

brow darkened as he read the second missive. " This must be put a stop

to !" he exclaimed. He rang the bell. " John," he said, " go for a

hackney coach." The servant departed, and Sharp was buried in im-

tense thought. " Wharton cannot have done all this already !" he ex-

claimed. " But let him do his worst. He knows me now for his open,

irreconcilable enemy. Curse him ! They know not my strength, they

know not how I have undermined his power!"

The hackney coach rumbled to the door, and Sharp entiered, and was
driven to the west end of the town. As he alighted, he noticed another

coa«h as it was passing, and perceived Lord Wharton in it. Their eyes

met. That glance determined both in their future course. The eye of

the Peer expressed scorn—deep, bitter scorn—and that of the lawyer

rancorous hatred. But Sharp remembered himself, and turned away.
" I thought so 1" was the inward exclamation of Lord Wharton. " I

should no more be able to conciliate that man, than heaven could make
friends with hell, I will not despise him too much, but what can he do

against me ?"

Proud and elated the statesman returned home ; but he was to find

that he had a more dangei-ous enemy than he anticipated.

Is it not wonderful that rational beings should expend all those noble

powers of intellect merely to degrade another in the eyes of their fellow

worms ? We behold a child torturing some hapless insect, and ask our-
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selves why the writhing aud strug-gling' of his victim should anmse his

fancy, but reveng-e against one like ourselves ! When we feel what we
are, when we know all the diseases, the miseries, and intivmities that

flesh is heir to, that each moment we are subject to lose our feeble life,

that a few brief years must terminate the poor span, it is a wonder that

we should harbour an instant's dark resentment against our foes ! Alas I

the slightest wound our wretched vanity receives, causes us to feel wrath

for the time towards those who love us most ; and if we are not careful

to banish the tiend, we at last hate our species, ourselves, our Maker.

The lawyer closed not an eye that niglit, fearful lest his long-cherished

scheme should be baffled. He resolved to set new engines at work, in

addition to those he had previously employed, lest by mischance any-

thing he had counted on should fail, and he was detei-mined to sacrifice

.all he possessed in the world rather than lose one iota of veng'eance.

\A'hat a thing for sages to moralize upon is the heart of man ! Mystery

of mysteries ! O, v^ise ones ! Ye who would pierce into the infinite

plan, ye who would have us believe all is intellig-ible, if we reason on it.

Rationalists, who deify what you cannot comprehend, elucidate the enig-

mas contained in a few inches of flesh and blood !—This very man who

was so inveterate a hater that he could love but hate

—

miffht have been

a Howard, if nature is not omnipotent in forming the individual. Why
is it that one person should become a murderer and [another a philan-

thropist ? The ho>v passes thought, the tvhy is incomprehensible

!

CHAPTER XL.

THE GIPSY—SUPERSTITIOX—THE HORSEMAK—BENEVOLENCE—^THK

PEMALE—^TIIE DANDIES AND THE YOUTH.

We left Fanny rather unceremoniously after she leapt from the back

of Lord AYharton's horse. She pui'sued her way, absorbed in thought,

dreaming in her wild fashion, and seeing in every shape something of

fate : the whole earth was to her a volume, and the only way to read it,

she imagined, was to ascribe evei'ything' to supernatural agency ;—that

each object, animate, or inanimate, was a letter in the vast alphabet of

destiny. The wise and the gTeat of intellect have held similar doctrines

to these ;—but the progress of reason had not arrived at the height to

which it now reaches in civilization :—but the girl had no more real

knowledge than an Indian ; and was rather of the past than the present.

It is well to have a lajge share of faith in good and beauty; but when

dark superstitions are blended with the belief, demons spring up and

scare the weak mind, until it is almost driven to frenzv. Where super-

23.
'

X
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stition reig-ns, there is universal monomania ; nay, there is no real sanity

at all, for the foul spirit conjured by a morbid brain, mingles with every

pure and wholesome breeze, and turns the world into a charnel : the very

planets that shine for our hope and our delight, shed malignant influence,

and nature, instead of hymning heaven, syllables only—perdition.

" O," thought the Gipsy, in her rambling strain, " where is the life

which is the light of my life ? It is in the great earth, and in the azure

skies—ethereal and pure tlierc, but corru})ted in my heart and brain !

Life ! What is it ? Who shall answer, hid Life ? And Death,—what is

Death? The grave is silent:—but the bright ones we worship—the

trees, the flowers, and the verdure, weep :— ' the sleep of life !' " She

proceeded, and her thoughts or fantasies assumed a new shape—" I wall

live in the heart of nature, now ; and the fragrance of her deep soul shall

steep my being in wild bliss !" she murmured. " I shall be happy for a

season, at all events. Now, I perceive my destiny smiles on my spirit.

I will sing ! The soul of song is the breath of happiness. Music is a

great mystery." And she warbled a wild air.

LOVE.

I am weary, 1 am sad : but from the heaven above,

Descendeth, like a spirit bright, unutterable Love !

The zephyrs siug the chorus, and the burthen of it thus :

—

" Sweet Love, the splendor of the spheres,—Eternity to us !"

Those accents thrill my being, and I spring aloft to sec

What harmonies, what glories, what felicities there be
;

The liquid sky, the firmament, the interstellar air

—

All murmur only '' What with Love in heaven can compare?"

" These words float in my brain : but they are not my own," naur-

mured the Gipsy. " Love !—I live, and die bj- it.—But where is he I

seek ?"

Suddenly she became aware that she was noticed by a person she had

not before perceived, and saw a gentleman on horseback gazing intently

at her. There was a kindliness, a radiance, a dignity in his mild and

intelligent face, w^hich Fanny never remembered to have before noticed

in any one ; but she was passing him, w'hen he arrested her by sa3'ing

—

" I would not advise you to go on in that direction, for it is a complete

swamp ; and slight as you are, you will sink half a foot or more."

" I thank you," returned Fanny, blushing slightly :
" but that is my

path."

The stranger contemplated her for an instant, and then sighed.

" May I ask what song I heard you singing a minute ago ?"

Fanny would not have stayed to answer the questions of an oi'dinary
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person ; but site could not resist the gentle, persuasive manner in which

she was addressed, and said

—

" The song- ! I know not."

" It is long' since aught has affected me so much as that song ;—even

the poor maniac's—" muttered the horseman to himself, " was scarcely

so full of strange melody !—Stay 1 do not think me impertinent ; but

your appearance is so singular, that "

" I am in haste," interrupted Fanny.
" Your patience for one moment ! Are you happy ?—I fear your situa-

tion is not such as you could wish ! Am I right 1"

" I do not understand you. I am no beggar,—no—^no wanton !"

" I am glad to hear what you last have told me. Forgive my rude-

ness."

On a sudden, as the stranger turned away, the girl burst into tears,

and hurrying on, threw herself under a hedge, and indulged her grief.

She thought the horseman had proceeded ; but five minutes afterwards,

raising her eyes, she beheld him close to her, his fine countenance ex-

pressive of deep sjTnpathy.

" I told you false !" she exclaimed, with startling earnestness, rising

from the earth. " Leave me ! I am a vile, abject wretch."

"Poor thing! I knew you were unhappy," returned the horseman.
" But be comforted : perhaps I can be of service to you."

Is it not a blessed thing in this cold world of apathy and heartlessness,

that there should be those who cannot pass by a beggar—a dog, without

desiring to alleviate suffering ? The good Samaritan kindly took Fanny's

hand, and added

—

" Tell me if I cannot assist you with counsel or money ?"

" No, sir, I thank you. You are very good : but pray leave me."

A terrible suspicion, engendered by the singularity of the girl, entered

the stranger's bosom.

" But," he said, " promise me you contemplate no rash act. Have you

been deserted, deceived F
" No : you mistake. I repeat my thanks, and bid you farewell."

" I cannot allow you to leave me thus. Why are you in this condition?

You tell me that you are not—and you do not look—one of those unfor-

tunates who spend the night in riot.—I pray you confide to me your

condition. My name is Travers, and you need not fear I will betray

any trust
"

"Travers!" interrupted Fanny. "Then I know who you are. I

must begone,—I cannot stay in your presei>ce
;
you are good."

" Nay, do not fly me on that account, even if you think I am so. Evil

should only scare you."

" Not so. Good is evil to the vile. I cannot tell you, sir, what I am.

My brain is whirling and oppressed.—Ah ! Can the spirit of truth ^hich
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"the pure adore, look into the evil, false, and corrupted heart, and shall

not the voice within reproach ?"

" Is s7<e mad?" thought Travers, whom the Reader, perchance, may
have recognised some minutes ago ; " I see something in her large, bright

eyes, like insanity. But yet, I scarcely know what to think. The pure

spirit of ti*uth," he said, aloud, willing to sound the depths of the ecc<;n-

tric girl's mind ;
" is ilif, comfort of all that will take it to their worship.

You say you are unhappy and degraded in your own estimation. Some

false demon has lured you into erroi-, then. Is it so ?"

" Fate, fate, has done it," was the response. " Of coui-se you believe

in fat€ ?—You shake your head. I will stay to hear you, if you can

prove to me that it is nut."

" Fate is not Providence," answered the Christian philosopher, more

and more puzzled to understand the girl. " There is no such thing as

destiny,—otherwise human life were an enig'mu incapable of solution.

Every action of existence is uncompelled, every thought imnecessitated."

The Gipsy shook her head.

" Impossible !" she exclaimed. " I do not understand these things
;

but I J'cel the mighty Being who controls this me, who lives in my soul

of life, dictating all that I shall do ;—no, no : tell not me. The only

guides we have—the only certain guides are our feelings—our inward,

invisible sensations. Following this unerring instinct, we cannot go

wrong. There, that is your path, and this is mine. Go, and forget that

£uch a wretch as I am breathes on earth."

And she started away, like the frightened hare, and eluded the phi-

lanthropist's endeavour to overtake her. A\'ell had it been for her if she

had listened to the good man's voice, full of heavenly wisdom, full of all

that can purify and sustain. But she Hed. Why is it that impurity of

every kind thus shrinks from the presence of virtue ?

She fled : and it is not my intention to follow her through the day, as

her adventure with Travers was not succeeded by any other of interest

for some hours. But as night fell, she returned weary and footsore

towards London. Her mind had worn out lier body, and she could

hardly drag on her feet : she was disaii})oiuted and dislieartened, and at

length sunk down and wept. Tears are the relief of women, and are

necessary to them,—a luxury, a solace, and a refuge. Me* are of mould

too stern to resemble the other sex in this respect ; and, therefore, their

struggles are darker, deeper.

The girl, exha\isted, heedless of a cool December wind,(;losed her lan-

guid eyes, and slept. She lemained thus for the space of half an hour,

when a ligure approached, and when within a dozen feet of the slum-

berer, paused. It was a tiill, shadowy female who stood before Fanny.
" I thought," she nuunuued, gaxing tixcdJy on the girl, " that none
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but such as I am sleep in the open air in these cold nig'hts.

—

A fair mai-

den, truly I

"

,
;
.." AVhere are you, Travere ?" cried Fanny, in her dreams. " Do not

fly me. Help me, Travers !"

** They will not hurt you, if you fear the evil spirits !" exclaimed the

tall female, " because the ang-el of the nig'ht's abroad : so, let thy visions

be of peace and rest !—Blessed are the dreams of youth and passion,

—

they are of Eden and the stars !—Poor child. Are you houseless, friend-

less, like Han-iet? Have you no food to eat, and do you pluck the wild

berries, and eat the bread of charity ? Well, the poor have no temptation,

as the rich have ; God loves them."

Tlie woman moved away, and her form disappeared, just as the sound

of laughter was borne on the breeze, and several persons, somewhat the

worse for liquor, approached. It was quite dark, and the fog was slowly

rising.

" Egad, Sir Harry !" observed one of the advancing party, " you've

played the deuce with poor Travers at those billiards. Never saw you

play so well—dab as you are.—Why, what is that, lying yonder ?—

A

woman, or a child ? By Jove ! it is a girl. We must provide her with

better lodgings for the night, if she's pretty.—Why look at her dress

!

What can this mean ?"

So heavy was the Gipsy's sleep, that she was not disturbed by the

noise of the revellers, who were probably taking a walk after dinner,

and enjoying their cigars and the fresh air. But as the foremost of them,

stooping down, was spanning the tiny waist of the fair sleeper, another

ejaculated

—

" Why that is Wharton's new wonder of the world 1 It can be no

other ! There never was a form like this but her's ! Let us carry her

off to Sir Harry's : Travers was so damnably close in hiding her from the

vulgar eye."

Fanny was accordingly lifted from the ground by two men, who bore

her gently along for about a furlong.

" Where is our dear Wharton V inquired one of the party. ''

" He was asleep," was the reply, " when I saw him last. He had rh

rest last night, for he was at play."

Here Fanny was aroused by one of her bearers stumbling and falling;

and becoming sensible of her situation, she uttered a piercing shriek.

She struggled to release herself; but she could not, when, as she re-

newed her cries, a youth sprang over a hedge, and making his way to

the side of the Gipsy, exclaimed

—

" What is this'.' Surely I have heard that voice before !—Fanny,—is

it j'ou ?"

" Be off with you, low blackguai'd !'' ejaculated a dautly.
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CHAPTER XLI.

THE RESCUE—TRAVEUS WHARTON—STEPHEN AND FANNY

—

TRAVERS

AND REGINALD.

It was Stephen who had come to the help of the Gipsy. A stout cud-

g'el in his hand, he faced the persons from whom Fanny was attempting-

to get away, and his cheek flushing crimson at the vituperative epithet

appHed to him, he turned to the individual who had insulted him, and

who raised his cane menacingly at his head.

" Strike me at your peril!" he said. " What is it you ai'e doing to

this young girl ?"

Ere the words had well left his lips the cane descended on him ; but

he arrested the blow, and taking one stride forwards, wrenched the stick

from his assailant's grasp. This was an insult which the aristocratic

blood could not brook, and three hands were raised against Stephen at

the same time. He retreated, saying

—

" I provoke no quarrel ; but am here to protect this female from out-

rage."

But he was attacked by the whole party, with the exception of the

two engaged with Fanny, and he from whom he had taken the cane by

force, drew upon him. Bravely did the young fellow sustain the unequal

contest, and with a blow of his cudg-el shivered the blade that was aimed

at his heart. Four men against one boy were awful odds ; but they were

butterflies, and Ire had been often accustomed to desperate struggles.

His courage and address might not have availed, however, when all

drew against him ; but another individual arrived on the «cene of action,

and Fanny uttered a wild exclamation ofjoy.

"Travel's! Travers!" she cried. " Come hither, Travers !"

She was allowed to burst away, and rushed into the arms of Captain

^Yharton—for it was he—while the combatants ceased to tight.

" You here?" ejaculated the Coxcomb to his mistress. Then perceiv-

ing Stephen, and recognising him, added—" How is this, my. friends V
It is necessary to mention that Stephen had known Fanny when she

was among the gipsies ; but it was not \intil after the attempted assassi-

nation at the ale-house, which he had been instrumental in frustrating,

that he was aware of the exact position of Fanny and Travers ^^'harton.

lie knew but little of the girl, indeed, and had been in the habit of dis-

suading John Jenkins from marrying her ;—though this was in vain.

" Let the lad go ;" drawled the foj) to his friends, " I see how it hat.

been. Fanny, my dear, don't cling to me so ! Sir Harry ! your heavy
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Port doesn't agree with me; it gets into my head.—But how do you

come here, Fan ;'"

" Those men have insulted me,'' cried the Gipsy. " I have been search-

ing for 3'ou all day, fearful lest you liad met with some mischance ; and

they found me asleep, and carried me off."

" Hang it ! You must learn not to dog my heels thus. Return home,

now. This young man will accompany you. I shan't be able to get

back to you for some houi-s yet."

Then dropping his voice, he whispered into her ear.

" What is it you say?" exclaimed Fanny, wnth throbbing bosom.

" The Prince ! Did you know then ?—Ha ! tell me."
" Don't expose yourself ! We'll talk over the matter, calmly, presently.

—But Sir Harry, you owe me my revenge. Come along."

" That rascal deserves to be thrashed to within an inch of his life,"

cried the daudy whose sword had been broken, glancing wrathfully at

Stephen.

" Never mind. This young lad saved my life recentlj'. Now, Fanny,

go with him. I hope you will never be so imprudent, as you have been

to-day."

So saying, he turned on his heel, and followed by his associates, de-

parted.

" The dream is plain, now-," murmured Fanny.

Taking the proffered ann of Stephen, the Gipsy silently struck across

the fields towards the town. The youth spoke

—

" You know not what has become of John?" he asked; but he was

obliged to repeat his question, ere he could rouse Fanny from the reverie

into which she had fallen.

" He is here—in London," answered the Gipsy, with a shudder. " He
is my fate."

" In London !" exclaimed Stephen. " I must see him.—And you,

—

he loved you deeply. Poor John !"

" Yes, he loved me ; but I could not return his passion. Who can

command the soul ' He hates me now, and would destroy me."

While the Gipsy was speaking, the fog was at its height ; and she

uttered a cvj.

" What ails you ?" inquired Stephen, wonderingly, for he saw and
heard nothing.

" Did you hear nothing ?" asked the girl. " It was the spirit who
visited me in my sleep—who has warned me before of my fate."

Stephen thought he could distinguish a distant murmur dying away
but was not certain.—The Gipsy's eyes were like an American Indian's.

" I am doomed," said Fanny, solemnly. " The earth contains an awful
Being who spins the thread of each one's life, and who sends forth spirits

to bid us be prepared. He is not to be seen, but his immense existence
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is iu tlie winds, his voice is in the elements. Hark ! hush I—It is gone !

Now it has mingled with the one soul which absorbs all souls I"

Of a truth the Pantheism which some of our Rationalists adore, is the

grossest superstition imaginable. It has much that is poetical and sub-

lime in it, because it contains a great truth : but it is a hallucination at

the best. And before the only religion was diffused—and wherever it is

not universalized even now—it is Pantheism, and not Theism, which

philosophers held and hold. It is not fair to judge of Theosophy, as it is

held by Deists, where the pi"inciples of Christianity are known :—see it

in its nakedness.

Stephen looked at Fanny, stupefied with astonishment. That she was

deeplj^ imbued with gipsy superstitions he had heard ; but there was

something so wild, so preposterous to his clear, strong sense iu what she

said, that he could scarcely believe his ears. He spoke to her after a

minute or two, but no answer could he elicit from her, and they had noAV

reached the outskirts of the town.—At leng-th she said

—

" You do not comprehend me ;—I cannot comprehend myself. My
being sometimes appears poised in mid air, and the worlds irliich arc in

worlds—the life of matter—surround me ; and all the mysteries of exis-

tence pass through my brain. The lamps of heaven cast from their golden

lu'ns keen odour on ray soul,—I sail through the blue firmament, and

darkness wraps me as with a mantle.—I wish I knew what is the sea of

life ! Ah, me ! Rocks are above, and shoals below, and our frail barks

speeds but to destruction."

" I cannot grasp your meaning :—but it is beautiful !"

Fanny smiled in her strange fashion.

" You will, I dare say, think me crazed. But do you know I have a

notion insanity is the coinage of our own sick minds. That you will not

understand, either.—But we are all mad. Look at the wisest and great-

est and best of men ! What absurd objects, what nothingness they

follow !"

By this time the youth and the girl were near Portman Square, and

much confusion reig'ned, owing to the fog—for there was a party in the

neighbourhood, and carriages were driven up against other vehicles ;

—

their conversation was therefore broken, and was not resumed. They

reached the house which had been hired by Captain Wharton, and then

Stephen asked if Fanny could tell him how he was likely to find John

Jenkins : but she replied she could not : she had forgotten where she

saw him.

Stephen repaired to Mr. Travers, and having with some difiiculty

found his residence, sent up his name and business, and was admitted

instantl3\ Travers and Reginald were sitting before a cheerful fire, and

laid down their books, in ^\•hich they had been intensely occupied when

Stephen entered.
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" What is it yoii have to tell me of the poor maniac V asked Travers,

slinking: the youth by the hand.
'' I am soi-ry to tell you, sir, she has escaped ; and I have traced lu;r to

within a short distance of London. I am persuaded she was in town

last nig-ht, and then returned part of the way, in order to baffle pursuit;

but I trust, from her remarkable appearance, we may yet discover her."

" I am very sorry to hear this. The servants must have been negli-

gent :—but give me the particulars."

Stephen related briefly and simply the facts with which the reader is

acquainted, as far as they had reference to Harriet ; but did not mention

his own adventures.

" We must send to the police office," said Travers, when the youtli

had finished speaking". " Now, come and take some supper with my
son and me. I am much obliged to you for having taken all this pains

to trace the poor creature. You must be hungry after such a walk."

Stephen would have declined the honour which Mr. Travers in his

kindness proffered—for he was the least assuming person in the world,

despite his great superiority to the g'enerality of his class : but the phi-

losopher insisted on his sitting down and partaking of some bread and

cheese and meat, while he and Reginald ate their biscuits and drank

their chocolate. Travers was not a democrat, in the strict sense of the

word ; but his actions were all those of one who admitted no real rank,

save that of mind. And Stephen was one of God's noblest gentlemen, so

Travers held him in the light of a friend.

What can compare, indeed, with that stamp of Heaven, which nothing

can obliterate,—the clear, line sense, the manly, honest heart, the vipright,

frank, and bright integrity, which can alone constitute a gentleman fit

to associate with angels ?—Give me the pure soul and the kindly breast,

and I will prefer them to all the gauds, the courtliness, the grace, the

adulation, which pass for gentility with the crowd.—A gentleman ! Does

he how, and cringe, and flatter ; or does he even listen with unwearying

attention to fools who prose, and dunces who chatter, merely because a

coronet may encircle the brow.—Can the possession of a graceful air,

and the power of saying honied things, create intellect, reason, informa-

tion ; or serve the cause of virtue ? Away with the trappings of splendor

and the fine purple of ostentation, if they do not clothe worth and sense :

—they are as a gorgeous tomb—containing a corse !

" He is a noble fellow that Stephen," remarked Travers to his son, as

the youth quitted the room, and ascended to a garret in which a bed had

been prepared for him.

" 1 wish I may be like him," returned Reginald. " There is something-

strong and deep in his nature,—don't you think so I—Something that

nothing can crush,—a fire, a greatness !"

Travers delighted to hear his l)()y admire anything lluit was good
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for he believed admiration to be one of the strongest incentives to exer-

tion that we possess. Envy is a stimulant to some minds ; but it is a dan-

gerous and a little sentiment : it can hardly evolve the lofty in man.
Admiration, when it is not a blind passion, instead of an exalting senti-

ment, is full of mind and poetry : it is adoration of the true, abstract

worship of the Immortal in us I

The fond father kissed his son, coinciding with him relative to Stephen,

and Reginald ascended to rest. Travers took up his book again : it was

a work on the origin of evil, and contained the following passage.—" We
have reason to conclude that to endue created beings with perfection,

that is, to produce good, exclusive of evil, is one of those impossibilities

which even infinite Power cannot accomplish."

" Assuredly the infinite is not the absolute," mused Travers. " But
could not the Creator, in creating, prevent the possibility of evil?—Not

without creating a greater evil;— not without withholding liberty from

man ! Eveiy action must be necessitated, or it must lead to imperfection.

Was evil, then, a part of the scheme of Heaven ?—This is a difficulty

;

but it is not insuperable. What is evil ? There is no such thing in the

absolute sense ; only in the relative. It exists, however, and therefore

God must have admitted it to work out "•ood. He did not create ausrht

evil ; but he must have a principle in all he does. Then, if he had created

what is necessarily good, his principle would have been that things in

their own essence may be so. Now this is a contradiction : for what is

good 1 Is it happiness ? Well then, how can happiness exist 1 Could

a reasonable soul be happy without freedom in its choice ? Could it be

content to resemble the material and helpless atoms, regulated by eternal

laws ? No : the secret is, that Freedom is Happiness! How can we be

free 1 By subduing evil passions, which make us slaves : we serve vir-

tue ;—we idolize vice, and are shackled by it. O, virtue has no chains,

no dungeon of the soul : it is the bright heaven, and is its own eternity.

—And shall this imperfection always exist out of God ? No : for we
shall have purified ourselves by faith and love, and then we may be fit

to dwell in the bosom of our Father !"

CHAPTER XLII.

NELL AND THOMPSON—UNSUCCESSFUL LOVE-MAKING—THE GIPSY

THE LETIER.

Alone, in the little room of the cottage where she had remained with

a deaf old superannuated woman and Stephen for the last few weeks, sat

Nell Jenkins. She had been employed by Mr. Travers to work for him.
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and she Avas glad to be able to earn a subsistence without being- depen-

dent on bounty, oi" gratitude. The old woman above alluded to was

gone out, and she was knitting away at a pair of stockings for the young

heir of Travers. Sometimes a tear would steal into her bright eye, but

she dashed it away and raised her glance to the sky.

" It is something to see that beautiful vault with its peace and splen-

dour!" thought Nell. " Even in the dull, cold winter, I love to look at

the sky, and to think of what things there may be beyond it. Would

that I were a lark to soar thither !"

She hummed a song ; the very one that her cousin sang on the even-

ing when he rescued Fanny—or at all events went to her rescue. But

she was in no mood for music.

" When will he come back ?" she mumiured. " All is a desert without

him, now. Dear Stephen I My own generous-hearted cousin !" She

laid down her work, and drew a poniard from her bosom. " Yes," she

said, " this was the first specimen of his skill, and I prize it more than

any gem on earth. They talk of steel dividing loves ; but this "

What she was going to add must remain unknown 5 for she heard a

footstep, and placed the dagger again in its resting place. The cold,

bright steel so near the pure, warm heart ! She was a fine creature, that

girl. Full of passion, full of noble impulses, which only wanted cultiva-

tion to make her the best of women. Notwithstanding' the " bad cir-

cumstances," (as Owen would tei-m them) in which she had been placed,

there she was, uncorrupted.

" Good morning. Miss Nelly," said a short man, entering.

Nell nodded coldly, and her visitor advanced. He was quite young,

but yet there was a coldness, an ice, in his rather intelligent face, which

made him appear older than he was.

" I suppose Stephen will remain in London, if he goes there?" re-

marked the short man.
" I don't know that he is gone there," returned Nell, knitting away.
" But I met a fellow I know who came up from London last night,

and who saw him within a few miles of the metropolis."

" Indeed !" cried Nell, with interest. " Then I shall hear from him by
the post of to-day."

" He is a lucky chap, is Stephen, in more than one respect. Lord

Wharton is a munificent patron, and Nell the prettiest girl, or nearly so,

in England."

" You are pleased to be complimentary to me, Mr. Thompson."
" Nay, do not blush ! But is it true you two are sweethearts 1—Well,

I wish you hapjjy. But London is a dangerous place to a lad like Ste-

phen. I'm going there on business in a few days."

Nell felt affronted at the freedom of Thompson, and was silent.

" A boy's love is not worth having," conthiued the short man, " the
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mind and cliaracter are iinfoimed in our sex until after twenty. If

Stephen sliould be led astray by tlie blandishments of London beauties—

"

" AVhy," interrupted Xell, Jier bosom swelling' with indig'nation, " do

you insinuate those thing's against Stephen ? You would not dure do so

to his face
!"

" Would I not ''.—But I have said nothing against him. I do not sup-

pose he is worse than other lads. But it is not likely he will resist temp-

tation at his ag'e."

" He is far more a man than you are," cried Nell, with flashing eyes,

glancing scornfully at the pigmy beside hei", and recalling the manly
form and stature of her cousin.

" I am small ; but I have strength, I have health," returned Thomp-
son, reading Nell's thoughts. " My intellect is developed, I know the

world, and am doing well in it."

" It is possible," responded the g'irl, " that without knowing the world,

virtue may be as high, mind may be as strong- in him as in you,—nay,

more so."

She stopped herself, and Thompson rejoined

—

" He has been a wild lad, you must admit, and he has not j-et sown

his wild oats—he cannot, at seventeen, have done so."

" What is age I" returned Nell, disdainfully. " Some never become

men at all, in spite of their beards and their big- voices."

" True. You are a very sensible girl. It is seldom, indeed, that beauty

and understanding are thus united. Helen ! I have a little present for

you, if you will accept it."

" No, I thank you
;
give it to your nephew, Jem."

Thompson hummed and looked a little disconcerted.

" It is a book," he replied, " which is aboA'e children. I know you are

fond of reading, and so I bought it for you.—Accept it as a token of

friendship—of affection, I may add.—Helen, I have been fortunate in a

speculation I have recently made, and am now in possession of some

money. I am looking around me for a wife. Know you of any who
would share my fateV

Nell burst into a fit of laugditer.

" Go and see if you cannot stretch 3'ourself a little, ere you think of a

wife," she cried. " Four feet eleven of husband I am not aware of an}'-

person— unless, indeed, my old deaf friend, who is bent nearly double,

has a mind to marry—who would take to her arms 1"

Thompson bit his lip at the sarcasm of the girl. He was aware of the

truth she so bitterly and derisively expressed, for he had been refused

by a rich man's daughter but a few days before, and that lady had just

I'un away with one of the sturdy thick-headed ploughmen who had been

engaged with him and Harris against the poacher^ This was but a

sorry beginning of love-making; but the short man called to mind
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Hicliaril the Thirtl, who, with a hump on his back and blood on his hand,

had wooed and won the Lady Anne, and having no less an opinion of

his ability than the deformed king, he tried a new tack, " I am dimi-

nutive ; but the heart is not proportioned to the size of the body, Helen

:

neither is the brain quicker in a fellow of six feet high, than in a dwarf.

I have heard your father and mother are in London, and I think I shall

obtain a clue to them soon."

Another sarcasm had curled the lip of Nell when the short man com-

menced the last sentence ; but she turned very pale when he concluded.

He narrowly watched her changing face, and a smile of triumph came

over his own. " And what think you," he proceeded, coolly, " I have

foiuid out, at last, where your brother has been lying hid. You know,

or you have heard of old Kichards, who lives about a league hence ?"

" Is he there now V cried Nell, in fearful apprehension. " Save him

—oh, save him!"

Thompson shrugg'ed his shoulders, but did not answer the app«al of

the blacksmith's daughter.

Nell rose, and paced up and down the room

—

" Who knows of this,

except yourself?" she asked.

" None know it was he except myself."

" Then you can save him ?" she said, imploi-ingly.

" What would you have me do V returned the short man, coldly.

" Conceal the fact—and I will go to him !"

" Not so fast—he is not there now—but I know where he is, and can

lay my hand on him at any time. Were he not your brother, the re-

ward offered for his appi^hension is high."

" But you will not—oh, you will not betray him !—But how is it,"

added Nell, a suspicion of Thompson crossing her, " how is it, if this

be so, you who have been so eager to catch him, do not secure the re-

ward now 1 Are you so suddenly seized with an admiration of my poor

person .' I have known you long—confess, now, you have been deceiving

me. I see through you, John Thompson. Your low cunning avails

notl"

" As I live he was at old Richards's cottage ! Do not think I have not

long admired you : but you have been almost a child. I will tell you

how I became aware of the fact that your brother has been at Richards's.

It was only yesterday that I happened to be passing near the old man's

abode, and who should I see but his daughter. Rose. I entered into

conversation with her, and she mentioned all the particulars. They

found a wounded man at their door some weeks ago, and charitably took

him in. He told them he had been wounded by some gamekeepers,

having been betrayed into going on a poaching expedition, and told

them he should get into trouble if they acquainted anj-- one with the

fact while he remained where he was. As he had left some time, how-
24. Y
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ever, Rose, like other g-irls being fond of gossip, let the cat out of the

bng. I thought the affair strange, and asked Rose to describe the person

they had so long afforded a shelter to ; and her description left no doubt

in my mind that it was your brother; especially when I learnt also that

it was on the very night when he effected his escape so cleverly from ii?=

that he came to her father's cottage. They concealed him in a little back

room, where he lay for the best part of a month in a very feeble state.

Yes, it is a great temptation—I wish he were not your brother."

" You are lying, Thompson ! It may be true he was at old Richards's,

but you do not know where he is now. Think you I cannot see through

the flimsy veil you cast over your designs ? I can read your very heart,

and I am certain its every throb is avaricious and unfeeling save for

yourself. I hardly understand why you should want me to be your

wife—for that I see is your object. I have not a farthing, and am never

likely to have anything. You are too cold of soul to care about aught

save money."

Thompson bit his lip till the blood spouted from it. He turned livid

with rage, and exclaimed, " You shall repent this—I never forgive in-

siilt !" With these words he left the maiden's presence, hating her

because she had so thoroughly penetrated his falsehood. She did not

conceive all the baseness of his black nature. " No," he said to himself.

Avith a bitter smile, " she could not understand why I wanted her to

marry me. I would have sold her,—that's the way to get a place,

—

sold her to one of these great men ! I'll try to inveigle her to marry me
yet, if only to make her wretched, curse her !"

I question if any one has ever exaggerated the depravity of man,

when he has an object to attain by wickedness. As for gratuitous vil-

lany, that is inconceivable. Sliakspeare in lago appears to me not to

have assigned an adequate motive for the Italian's dark malice—though

it may be presumption to question his insight into the human heart.

—

Richard and Shylock are stimulated by ambition and revenge ; but

laqo only hates the Moor in reality because he feels he is loftier than

himself. This is not man, it is a fiend ; and there is a distinction between

the worst of human ijeings, and a lost spirit. Thom]>Hon would not have

scrupled to commit any act of crime for an end, so that by so doing he

did not incur danger himself : but even he would not have been an logo.

—To return to Nell.

"The shallow wretch 1" she murmured. " IIow mortified he is!"

Scarcely was Thompson out of sight, when a female in the attire of a

gipsj' thrust her head in at the door, and said, " Shall I tell you your

fortime, pretty one ? Cross my hand, and you shall hear of him you

love. I can tell you, young maiden, there's many a proud gentleman

would be glad to have you in his embrace! \\ ho knows what you

may be ?"
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" I do not want my fortune told," answered Nell. " Begone !"

" Speak not so ]iettishly ! Ah, I know of one who loves you dearly,

—

and, I suspect, you love him tool— Not that little manikin who has just

g-one ! No, no ! He is a tine, tall, handsome youth, with an eye of tire,

and a form of srrace. Ila, ha ! I see j'ou can blush, fair maiden. Come,

cross mj' hand with silver. You know you want to hear of him. I will

tell j-^ou exactly where he is, and what his thoug'hts are. Surely, if you

love him, you desire to hear of him l"

" Well : there is sixpence for you," returned Nell, laug'hingat herself,

as she held out her well-formed hand to the fortune-teller.

" A lovely fate !" exclaimed the crone. " I hardly ever saw such a

palm as this in my life."

" I want not to hear my destiny, but "

" Don't be impatient. You will marry, and be a mother
;
you will be

rich—very rich ; but will underg'o many great changes.—Your lover's

thoughts are of you "

" Enough !" cried Nell, seeing some one approach, and ashamed of

herself, at having yielded to a momentary impulse. " You may go4"

She quitted the door, and entered an inner room. Ah I ^'c^v she felt

how dear Stephen was to her. She had not been separated from him be-

fore for a day, and as the song says—" Absence makes the heart grow

fonder."—She was not permitted long to indulge her pleasing, melan-

choly feelings, for the voice of Harris, the gamekeeper's son, called her.

" What do you want ?" she demanded.
" Here is a letter for you," was the reply.

How eagerly she came forth, and took the missive ! Yes, it was the

hand-writing of her beloved cousin. She uttered a cry of joy and kissed

it fondl}'. The first love-letter ! What enviable, rapturous, thrilling

sensations it must excite in a warm, passionate heart, when words that

burn and breathe are thus devoured I They seem to have a soul of mean-

ing beyond the dull words, which are but as the body that would con-

ceal, but cannot, the radiant and immortal soul. Amid all the sorrows

of this mortal life, amid the nightshade and the aconite, are there not

flowers of Heaven, whose sweetness is too divine to proceed from day ?

Pure passion is the antepast of Elysium !

The letter was short and simple, having been written before Stephen

reached London : but each word was a gem more treasured than the

brightest pearls that ever adorned a kinglj^ crown. It was true, from

beginning to end,—none but a true lieart could have dictated such sen-

timents. I fear, therefore, were I to imitate them, I should give words

without feelings ; only those who have been similarly circumstancetl

can exactly apprehend what is meant by the freemasonry of love.

Nell read the letter over and over again, utterly forgetful of the pre-

sence of Harris, utterly forgetful of the existence of time,—with all its
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shadows and glories swept away—of the wreck of hope, the ruin of hap-
piness—of all but that present. If, as the Divine One says, " Ear hath
not heard, nor heart conceived" the transports of the Invisible .beyond

our ken, are there not brief, fleeting^ moments in existence, which poets

cannot describe, nor music embody ? If j'ou have a heart you catch my
meaning, and you feel that beyond the shadowy metaphor and the ethe-

real melody there is a diviner sphere : it is the assurance of life—the life

of life—that it will be renewed when death is swallowed up in victory !

Harris watched the glowing countenance of Nell sadly. He was not

like Thompson, though an ordinary man and of his class, and he thought

to himself—" Why is it we may not always be like this ? The absent

pleasure seems the greatest.—I hope that Stephen is well?" he said,

aloud. " Any news of the maniac ?"

" No—none !" answered Nell, colouring deeply. " I am much obliged

to 3'ou for bringing me the letter. He is well."

" He is a good lad, and a clever lad," rejoined Harris ;
" and I wish

him well from my heart. Good morning to you."

Nell was glad when she was alone again. She put the epistle in her

bosom, its contents being indelibly impressed on her memory from be-

ginning to end. She did not knit much more that day. She smiled

and wept by turns ; she poured forth her so\il in snatches of song which

Stephen loved, she repeated to herself the verses he admired, she fancied

him present, and told him how much dearer he was to her than ever.

She was too happy to be comjjosed for long together, and at length she

rose and went forth, just as evening commenced.

Here we must leave her for the present, and return to Fanny,—the

wilder and more ideal.

CHAPTER XLIII.

FANNY AND THE UNWELCOME VISITOR—TRAVERS WHAKTON—THE
BURGLARS—THE PURSUIT—THE CROSSING.

It may be a matter of surprise to some that Lord Wharton and Fanny

should not have recognised each other when he met her after her escape

from the clutches of the " lusliingtons ;" but it must be recollected that

they only saw each other on the occasion of the attack on the Peer for a

few moments, and then under the influence of excited feelings, so that if

their respective appearance were remarkable, they had not time to notice

the fact. Besides, the dress of Fanny was so changed, and the expres-

sion of her face was so variable, that at the precise time when she was

noticed by Lord \\ barton, she might not have been recognised by those
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wlio knew licr, wliile long- illness had made terrible ravages on the coun-

tenance of the statesman.

But wlien Fanny was alone, and reviewed the occuin-ences of the day,

she asked lierself where she had seen any one like Lord Wharton ? Her

brain was so thronged with images that flashed on it continual]}', so full

of wild fancies, of dreams and superstitions, that her senses, though keen,

did not retain the impression of external objects in the same mode as

other people's. She forgot a thing almost immediately after it was gone

from sight, and months afterwards she Avould brood upon it, as though

it were present. Even the most w«idealized of us have been amazed at

finding how actual a trivial circumstance has appeared, long after it has

departed ; but Fanny had very crude notions of time and space ; she

would have been invaluable as an illustration of Berkeley, for she would

not believe her senses sometimes in her mystic moments,—and to tell

the truth, we cannot always depend upon them;—as optics show :—but

bi'eathed in the abstract, the past, and the future. Her life was like a

passionate dream, shadowy, incoherent, yet beautiful.

She sat upon her bed, having partially undressed, but she did not in-

tend to sleep. Weary as were her limbs after walking the whole day,

her mind was too active to allow her to sleep ; she would ol'ten, in fact,

lie awake the whole night, absorbed in visions and feelings too deep for

utterance. Her spirit darted from one thing to another ; now she asked

herself, if Travers Wharton would explain away his conduct to her satis-

faction, now she trembled lest John Jenkins should avenge himself on

that idol of her soul. Her mind was in perpetual motion ; she could not

rest on an idea for a minute.—There are periods in the most common-

place existence when the excited brain darts like lightning through a

subject, leaves it, takes up another, and again dismisses that. Tliis was

the ordinary fever in which the Gipsy lived, but on the night referred

to, she was driven almost to madness by the rushing thoughts within.

She pressed her hands upon her brow, to still the fierce throbbings that

were agonizing from their intensity.

" I fear I shall go mad one day," she murmured to herself. " This

brain is too finely organized, this heart too quick and sudden !"

Highly imaginative persons frequently feel this dread of losing rea-

son ; and this is because the very reflective powers fuse with fancy rather

than intellect. Shelley and Byron, it has been said, entertained such an

apprehension, and many of our poets have become insane. Fanny was

all a poetess : fear, love, hate, wonder, joy, were the elements in which

she lived : sentiments became passions with her. But she closed her

eyes, and strove to stifle thought. Vain effort ! How can the will con-

trol the si)irit beyond ? We must think for ever : there is no vacuum in

mind. But she could not compel herself to pursue one train of reflec-

tion; and her head ached to such an excess that she with difficulty
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refi-ained from screaming- with the pain. It grew late, and the streets

were left perfectly empty. Slie heard the chimes,—ten—eleven

—

twelve.

" Why does he not come home?" she exclaimed. " He loves me not

!

I could remain throuerh all eternity with him !" She rose and went to

the window. The fog had cleared away, and all was solemnly and

sweetly bright, as if heaven looked on heaven ! The stars were gazing

down upon the sleeping city, while crime and anguish prowled and

moaned in the dark corners, and splendid vice held its midnight orgie.*,

heedless of death and disease. Fanny wejjt hot, scalding tears, but they

at length relieved the oppression on her spirits. " My star !" she said,

" thou wilt receive me when I leave this sphere. Blessed star ! I must

des]>air on earth : but wilt thou not lay me to sleep, after I die, in the

divine valleys which rest beneath ethereal mountains whereon angels

build their dwellings?"

Thus rapt from herself, she continued endeavouring to read Fate in

the mazes of the planets, when she was alarmed by hearing a noise.

The servants slept below, and only a boy and a maid were in the house.

She was confident she distinguished a strange man's gruff voice, and was

about to raise an alarm, when the door of her chamber opened, and a

towering form advanced. She uttered a piercing shriek, but the door

was closed in an instant, a strong hand seized her arm, and a fearful

voice, though little above a whisper, exclaimed,

"Another such cry, and I plunge this knife into your false heart!"

The tongue of the Gipsy clave to her moutli, ami she could not articu-

late another syllable. The man glared on her, without speaking, for

more than a minute, and then said,

" I do not come to kill you : I want gold, forw-e are almost starving."

" Here, here !" cried Fanny, taking a rich chain which Travers had

given, and handing it to the robber, " take all !" she sank into a chair.

" That I should be i-eserved for this !" muttered the man. " But be it

so I All your jewels, girl
!"

" In that box !" gasped Fanny, placing her hands over her eyes, as if

to shut out some awful sight.

" You fear to look on me !" said the robber, with a dark smile. " But

for you, I should not have fallen to this. Hark you ! When you see me

a corse, dangling from the gallows, exult and say, ' I have done it
!'

"

" Forbear, forbear 1 Oh, what has brought you here ? Begone !"

" Not yet. I will tell you why I chose this house to rob in. My father

and an accomplice—Ha, I heard a noise I Be still, girl— if you utter a

word, I swear I'll stab to the seat of life!"

" It is Travers come home !" ejaculated the Gipsy.

" I'm glad of it," retunied the housebreaker. " I'll go behind the cur-
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tain of this bed. You must sit still where you are, or this pistol shall

end j'om' being'."

He concealed liimself, and the Coxcomb, who had let himself in witli

a latch-key, statrg'ered up stairs. He was well-nigh intoxicated, and

uttered sundry maledictions as he ascended. Tlie burji^lars who were

below in the drawing-room ceased from ransacking the cabinets, but

finding the officer noticed nothing, permitted him to pass, though at

first they meditated seizing on and gagging him. Before another mi-

nute had elapsed, he turned the handle of the door to the room where

Fanny remained. What maddening terrors possessed the Gipsy's soul,

as Travers Wharton approached ! Would that desperate man within

three paces of lier do violence on him ? She was on the point of rushing

forwards and warning her lover ; but a stern, thrilling whisper—" Re-

member I"—caught her ear, there was the clicking sound of a pistol-lock,

and she saw the weapon was pointed to her breast. She cared not for

her own life, but she feared to enrage the robber, and it was now too

late to raise an alarm.

The fop reeled into the room with a curse. He was very drunk, and

in vile ill humour :—his temper being irritable when he was vexed or

thwarted, despite his indolence and apathy, and never improved by much

wine, especially when it disagreed with him.

" Is that you, Fanny ?" he said. " Hiccup—come here, you little

devil, d—n you I It's all through you—hiccup ! I've lost a thousand

pounds at play." The Gipsy was silent. " Why don't you speak V cried

the Coxcomb, with a loud oath. He was the'greatest blackguard, when

not a fine gentleman, in existence. Still she spoke not. " Curse your

blood !" cried Captain Wharton, fiercely, " what ails you ?" and he

actually raised his hand menacingly against the little creature, who re-

mained pale and motionless, as if transformed into stone. But to his

astonishment the intoxicated brute found liis arms pinioned from behiiid,

and a vast form cast a shadow on the wall.

" Dastard and villain 1" said a low, deep voice.

" Help !" cried Wharton, struggling.

" Another word," exclaimed the robber, hissing the accents through

his teeth, " and I will send you down to hell I" A knife glittered at the

throat of the Coxcomb.
" Have mercy !" said Fanny. " He knew not what he said or did : he

is drunk ! Oh, mercy !"

" Speak lower, if you must speak I It seems this wretch, this mis-

creant, is a greater ruffian than him you scorned."

" Let me go !" gasped the Captain, the fingers which were now at his

throat tightening, till he was almost suffocated. But he was not strong,

and his might was much diminished by liquor.

" It were a good deed," muttered the robber, " to rid the earth of
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such a scoundrel ! But it is not worth while ; let him live, the miserable

wasp !" Fanny threw herself on her knees, and looked piteously into

the housebreaker's stern face, but her lips moved not. " And j^ou love

him still ! Poor fool ! You take him to your bosom, and he will stiug

you to death !"

" John!" here whispered a person outside the door, " are you comings ?

We have secured the swag-, and if
—

"

" The watch ! the watch are coming," here vociferated another of the

burglars, and rattles were sj)rung", and feet were heard ascending the

stairs.

" Ha, they have seen the open window," exclaimed the tall fellow

who had got the fop in his grasp, and hurling him away he fled.

" Quick, John !" exclaimed a dark man, who was rushing away as the

other darted through the door. " They will not be able to take us."

But, even as he spoke, three others closed with him, and others were

coming up. The tall robber hastened to his assistance ; they threw down

the constables, but they saw it was vain to hope they could force a pas-

snge to the street, for there were a dozen persons below. " Black Bill

has gone through the trap-door at the top, I think," said the dark bur-

glar, " let us try that." They rushed back, ascended a flight of stairs,

and found that their comrade had already disappeared ; but he came

back and cried, " Now, pals, it's all right, we shall do them."

The burglai's sprang through the trap-door of the house, but the last

was caug'ht by the leg, an active constable having followed. He was

struck senseless to the ground with a crow-bar by the dark robber, and

on they sped over the tiling* for life or death. A crowd was collecting

below ; but most fortunately for them the moon had withdrawn behind

a cloud, and it was very dark. The shouts of the constables were borne

on the wind, and they fled until they had nearly reached the extremity

of the street. Then the fellow who had been named as Black Bill pro-

duced a coil of rope from under his coat, and said,

" We shall easily cross this narrow place. No one can see us up here

—indeed, they've gone t'other way. I'll throw this on to the opposite

chimney."

But the constables and their assistants, who had also gained the

house-tops by this time, discovered their error, and as the rope was

thrown over the street, and attached to a chimney, the robbers saw

them hunying along.

*' I'll cross first," said Black Bill, " j'ou hold the rope tight." And he

commenced the perilous enterprise, swinging himself over, with nothing

for his feet to rest against.

" Now, John," said the dark man, as Black Bill accomplished the

feat, " you go next."

" No," answered the tall fellow, ^sternly, " I shall hold the rope fox

you. Come, there i^ no time to lo^e—begin !"
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Finding: expostulation would be vain, the dark bur^-lar followed the

example of his jirecursor, and, though his great bulk impeded him,

reached the opposite roofs in saftjty. But how was the remaining house-

breaker to follow ? By this time the pursuers were within a stone's

throw ; but it was difficult to maintain their footing' along the tiles, and

a false step would have been fatal. The tall robber paused but for a mo-

ment, and then suddenly threw away the rope, let himself down from

the tiling, by holding a leaden pipe which ran from the top to the bot-

tom of the house, to an attic window, and entered, motioning to his

friends to hasten away. lie had not been seen—though a moment later,

and the constables would have detected him,—and he disappeared, as one

of the pursuers passed over a stack of chimnies which had concealed his

person. The other two burglars also vanished, but the rope which dan-

gled down betrayed them, and a party in the street gained admittance

to one of the opposite dwellings, and continued the pursuit.

"There they are!" shouted the constables. "They are entering- a

house !"

The moon having burst forth for a moment, revealed the house-

breakers : but it was again visited by a cloud.

CHAPTER XLIV.

THB FEMALE AND THE MAN—JENKINS AND BLACK BILL—THE I'UK-

SUIT—STEVHEN—WHEllE IS HE GONE?

The narrative retrogrades a few hours, ere it is resumed at the period

where the last chapter breaks off.—Tlie past is a tomb, but its silence has

a voice ; it pervades the future, and nothing ever can be disconnected

from it

!

It was evening when two persons sat in a squalid room in the worst

part of a wretched house in St. Giles's. One was a woman of about

seven-and-forty, with a coarse, stern, masculine face, but still what is

termed " a line woman." Her dress was soiled, her appearance slatternly,

and she was the picture of moody thought ; while ever and anon she

contemplated the tall form of her companion, and then looked downwards

ag'uin. The other occupant of the i-oom was a young man, just at that

joyous age when commonly all nature teems with pleasui'e, and the very

sense of being is delight; when, without having lost anj'thing of the

elasticity of boyhood, " man" is written on the clear brow and the mus-

cular ligure. But this individual appeared scarcely ever to have smiled,

'i'licre was a savage power in his pale lineaments, a rugged majesty, like

that of som« bai'barian chief, in liis Herculean fonn, and irregular, but
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still noble features, which, though they mif^'ht not give great intellect or

grace to his countenance and figure, would have afforded a line subject

for the painter who coukl impart a stern, deep character to manliness
and subdued ferocity ; the nakedness of a nature, indomitable and fear-

less. He rose from the stool on which he had been sitting, and stood

with folded arms regarding the declining sim. At length the woman
also left her seat, and putting her hand on the young man's arm, ex-

claimed—" John !"

" Well, mother," was the reply ; and the tall man looked down upon
that face which seldom had a glance of love.

" What were you thinking about?" was the rejoinder.

" The course of this life is not like the sun. Clouds may dim the glorv

of that god of light ; but we—well, you do not understand these feelings.

—I wonder my father is not come home. We must have money."
" You are the only being I love on earth, or out of it," said the female,

gazing proudly at the mighty frame of her son. " Those limbs which

are now like a giant's, have lain in infancj'^ on my breast : and were I

to see them writhing in the agonies of death,—I atii a mother."
" I read your thoughts," answered the j'oung man. " But I shall not

die like a felon. Mother ! To live is nothing, if life have not an object.

The pursuit of one great thing, though it may be a shadow, is lofty, is

sublime. If I had not found falsehood and treachery, I would have

dedicated myself to the sacred cause of liberty :—but that is over now.

—

A robber!—Be it so!" There was a silence of several minutes, but the

man spoke again. " Look you, the sun is setting!" he said. " A mist

is creeping over the face of the city, and soon the hideoiis scenes which

are of nightly occurrence here, will begin.—It is a foul world ! Where

is there an honest heart ?"

The woman made no reply, and her son paced to and fro, muttering

to himself. But at last he stopped before his mother, and looking her

full in the face, exclaimed

—

" Was she not beautiful ? Heaven painted her with brightest hues
;

love, life, glory were in her gestures and her motions :—she was a devil f

—Yet, no 1 Enough of this. I will drive her from my brain, and be

calm, cold, passionless !—Slave that I am 1"

" My poor boy !" said the woman. " But there are others as fair as

she is, who will love you ! That pigmy of a girl
"

" They niay love me," interrupted the young man ;
" but do you think

I can be mad enough to think of passion more 1 No : every feeling of

mv soul, every thought of my brain, every throb of my heart, every

pulsation, desire and hope of my being were centred in her ; and hence-

forth I abjure my very nature. Never shall woman clasp me in her

arms ; my passions shall be crushed, ruthlessly crushed : only revenge

—

Ah ! here is ray father, at length,"
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Two moil ontered tlio ft]iai'tmoiit ns li<^ spoke, and one of tlieni cried —
" It will do, Jolm ! We Jiave been loukiiii;' at tlie house, and shall be

easily able to enter it. Black Bill has g'ot the instruments, and likes the

notion. Come, Deborah, cook this meat I've broug-ht ! Here's some

grin."'

'' Why are 3'ou g-oing to attom))t that liouse in jiarticular?" inquired

the female. " ])o you expect to find much money T'

" It is the house of the scoundrel, Travers Wharton. I found that out

after my seeing Fanny this morning," rejiliod John Jenkins, (the reader

has concluded it was he.)

" But why not Lord Wharton's house ? lie is rich."

" We can reserve that for another time. I saw Lord Wharton depart

in a post-chaise about an hour ago."

" We'll do his business for him all in good time," said the savage

smith. "Thishousewillsuitourpurpo.se, well. House-breaking will

suit me, as I've been a smith, and know how to pick a lock.— 1 say,

Black Bill ! don't swig too much of that gin!"

" No," cried the younger Jenkins, " you have both had quite enough.

We want a cool brain, all of us, for this business."

" Why,"' said Block Bill, " there's nothing like this here stuff for clear-

ing" the mind, and sharjiening tlie wits. Your health, mistress ! There,

I won't drink any more. Now to business !"

" You have been engag-ed in this sort of work before ?" asked Jenkins

of the fellow who eulogised the liquor; and who responded

—

" Yes, I've done a little of everything in my time. First I was a clj'-

faker, when a boj' ; then having got into the Stone Jag for nimming a

ticker, I gave the dubsman the slip ; and then I went to sea. I was a

smuggler for .«ome time ; but that wouldn't do, by no means; for in an

affray with the coast-g-uard, a gentleman i-ent a bullet well nigh through

my guts. I took to prize-fighting then, and was in the ring for some

time. It's a noble purfession ; but I was too old for it, and so I took to

poaching.—Now, pals, I've told you my history, and we'll arrange about

our little adventure."

Tile burglars set forth on their enterprise about midnight, and all Avent

favourably with them. They speedily succeeded in effecting an en! mice
by a window, and John Jenkins ascended to the third floor, wliile the

others examined the cabinets in the drawing-room. The reader is ac-

quainted with all that followed, and we will now return to John Jenkins,

after he had got into the attic of the house which was nearly the fiirthe.st

in the street from that of Captain Wharton. The window of the garret

liad not been fastened, so that he easily got through it, though, of course,

he made some noise in doing so. He looked to see if there were any one

in the apartment, and, at first, thought it was untenanted ; but lie be-

came aware that some person slept in a tent-bed at the farther end of the
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chamber. The breathing- was so quiet and reg:ulav, that the house-

breaker at first almost tliought it was that of a child ; l>ut peeping- througli

the curtain, he saw a rauscuhar arm lying- on the counterpane. The

sleeper's face was turned from him, but the shape of the head attracted

his notice. It was a beautiful head, like that of some Greek statue, and

was covered with fine, glossy hair, the colour of which was peculiai-.

" Can it be ?" exclaimed John Jenkins. He went around, and draw-

ing aside the curtain, discerned a calm, tranquil face, moulded in the

purest, manliest form, the beard yet light on the chin. " It ig Stephen !"

cried John. " What a sleep is this ! Never shall / have such dreams

as now cast their l)rightness over his happy face
!"

" Dear Nell !" murmured the youth in his visions. " Kiss me, my
own cousin ! j\Iy wife that shall he ! Angel of my hope ! My pure

maiden !"

" He loves my sister !" thought John. And a little tear started into

his eye ; which he dashed away, indig'nantly. But Stephen did not long-

remain asleep ; for when our dreams have carried us to the pinnacle of

bliss,—as to the lowest depths of woe,—it seems, the mysterious spell

that binds the sense, must be dissolved. Thus it is in the actual, as in

the ideal world. Life ! What a phantom it is ! What an uni-eal assem-

blage of joys and miseries ! Pomp, pride, genius, greatness, vanish, and

are no more seen ! We arrive at the goal of our ambition, and then, like

the fruit on the Dead Sea shore, the splendour crumbles to ashes and to

dust, " a dream, a thought, a passion, and 'tis gone !"

Uttering an exclamation, the youth awoke, and beheld John Jenkins

standing within a foot of him, the moon streaming on his pallid counte-

nance, and softening its stern aspect. Stephen thought he must be still

dreaming : he rubbed his eyes, while John stood still and motionless,

gazing sadly on his young kinsman.

" Can it be possible ?" ejaculated the youth, stretching out his hand

and touching the arm of John.

" It is I !" said Jenkins. " The hounds of the law are in pursuit of

me !—Hark ! They are shouting ! I hope my father is not taken !"

" Good Heaven !" exclaimed Stephen, jumping out of bed. " I}o I

hear them on the house-top ?"

" Were there not three of them 1" cried a voice outside. " This stack

of chimnies hid them when the moon was shining."

"John!" whispered Stephen, "you must hide yourself. Here is a

closet—go in. INIake haste,—or stay. Perhaps, if you get into my bed

they will not think of looking for you there, if they come here. The

moon will be out ag'ain in a minute,—and see ! there are men on the

opposite roofs
!''

Meanwhile the smith and his companion having been discerned by

the constables, were followed bj-- several men ; but favoured by the dark-
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ness of the niglit, they effected an entrance into a distant house, unseen.

Scarcely had they disappeared when the radiant planet burst forth.

Stephen looked eag'crly through the window, John having concealed

liimself. By this time all the neighbours were alarmed, and heads were

poked out of casements at every house. The constables called out to

them to search their attics, and examined every trap-door as they passed

along the tiling. Stephen trembled lest the opening in the roof of the

dwelling he was in, should afford a clue to John, not knowing that he

had come through the window, which he had shut after him. But he

had forgotten to lock the door, and while he Avas watching the constables

on the opposite side, it was thrown open, and Reginald Travers entered.

" O, Stephen!" he exclaimed, "what is all this?"

It was fortunate that the curtains of the bed Stephen had left were

closed, or John Jenkins would have been discovered.

" They are pursuing some robbers, I suppose," replied the youth,

glancing furtively at the bed, fearful lest his cousin should be seen.

" They have gone through this trap-door," shouted a distant voice on

the opposite side.

All London now appeared to be alive, and the whole street where the

burglary had taken place was thronged with eager spectators. What
delightful excitement it was I Can any one conceive aught more stirring ?

Even an execution could not have created such interest ; for the event

was so doubtful ! Presently, another shout was raised. Were the bur-

glars taken ?—No ; they had entered a house, and were jumping down
at the back on to the leads : but the brightness of the moon discovered

them. Stables were behind, and the robbers reached the top of them in

safety. One of the constables had a blunderbuss, and fired at Jenkins.

The ball struck him in the arm, but did not do any serious iniury to it

:

and with a curse, the smith was following the example of Black Bill, and

letting himself down to the ground—which was about ten feet from the

tiling to the stables,—when a mob rushed down the Mews, and he saw

he must be taken, if he descended. Black Bill was seized ; but Jenkins

sprang up a high wall skirting the jMews, and ran along it. He entered

another house, and succeeded in doing so without being seen. Once more •

it was dark for a few moments, and the constables were at a loss how to

proceed. Black Bill was securely handcuffed, ^nd led away to prison,

;ind the men on the roof dispersed in quest of Jenkins. At the same time

those on the opposite side, who had not desisted from their search, ex-

claimed that the lead was bent at the toj) of one of the houses.

" Good' God !" thought Stephen. " John will yet be discovered !

What shall I do V
Reginald Travers was at the window, and Stephen thought his cousin

might slip through the door and make his escape by the back of the

dwelling. But the moon was out, and he feared he would be seen if he

25. . z
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ventured out of the liouse. Tlie constables had fixed the rope which had

been left by the burglars, so as to enable them to descend to Stephen's

window ; for the lead indicated, in their opinion, the robber had entered

by it.

When young Reginald came into tlie room, it must be mentioned he

had left the door open : in the next room were the servants, looking out,

and Travers was in the chamber below. If John quitted the apaJtmenf,

Avould he not be seen ?

" I will die, rather than he should be taken," thought the youth.

He was totally ignorant of the ins and outs of the house, or he might

have tried to smuggle his kinsman into a securer place : but there seemed

no possibility of doing so.—And now the constables let themselves down
to the attic window: they threw it open, and jumped in. Steplien re-

treated and stood befoi-e the bed where John lay. He was very pale,

but not a muscle of his face moved.
*' He must have entered by this window," said one of the officers.

" See, there is a footmark !"

" Whom do you seek ?" demanded Stephen, in a steady voice, while

Reginald looked on in silent amazement.
" The house-breaker!" was the response.

'• He is not here," said the youth. But the constable advanced, and

suddenly threw aside the curtain of the bed. " You are exceeding your
* duty !" he exclaimed, giving up all for lost, but still determined not to

^"yield up his kinsman to certain death.

The officer of justice shook off the grasp of the young man, and, his

suspicions excited by his conduct, poked under the bed with his staff,

while another ,man did likewise where there appeared a heap on the

couch itself. .' ri.rromtr

" It is all over!" Stephen inwardly ejaculated.

~ And the vision of the fatal tree, the hooting of the populace, the con-

vulsions of that g'iant form, flashed on his imagination. O, the agony

T)f those moments, the suspense making them appear houi-s ! The con-

stable threw aside the bed clothes,—the youth g'asped for breath.—Did

the figure of John Jenkins appear f No. Stephen could hardly believe

Bis%y^';*l)Ut lie was gone.

,0
X no
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CHAPTER XLV.

THE CIRSE—THE GIPSV's FRENZY—THE STRANGER AND THE WATCH
—THE PRINCE OF WALES AND FANNY.

The Coxcomb was somewhat sobered by the shock his nerves sus-

tained when he found himself seized by the house-breaker. Recovering

from the momentary stun produced by the fall he met from the rude

hand of the robber, he regained his feet, but was so dizzy he was obliged

to sit down.

Fanny did not stir an inch, but remained in the centre of the room,

her eyes straining, her breath suspended. She did not utter a sound

until the burglars had reached the roof, and then drawing a long sigh,

she turned to Travers. ..;

"That cursed ruffian !" muttered the fop. " I wish I had the hanging

of him. Fanny, explain all this business \"

The Gipsy advanced, and gazed on her lover with withering scorn.

" Sot !" she exclaimed, as if beside herself, with indignation ;
" I

saved you from that fierce man ; but he that can raise his hand against

a weak girl, even when in liquor, must be a coward, a wretch, a slave !"

" How !" exclaimed the Coxcomb ;
" do you dare to apply such epi-

thets to me ? Beggar ! out of my sight !—Away !"

The Gipsy laid her hand upon his shoulder and her eyes flashed light-

ning and fury. She was metamorphosed, as if by magic.

" I know you now !" she said, with a preternatural calmness, a bitter

irony, which gradually gave place to storm and indignation. " You
would have betraj'ed me to the Prince, I doubt not ! O slave, slave, I

say !" Beneath the fire of that beautiful face the Coxcomb felt himself

shrink into nothingness. The fairy form of the Gipsy dilated, she threw

her head back, and stamping her little foot, frantically, she continued

—

" The idol has sunk into its original clay ! I see it now in all its hideous

grossness.—The spirit of my destiny opens my eyes ; and I am blind no

more ! Dastard and villain !—And I sacrificed an honest heart for thee

!

May Hell pursue thee to all eternity ! You have made me mad, Travers

Wharton ; but that is nothing. You have taken from me all I possessed

—I who would have suffered the torments of the doomed for your sake

!

O, my God ! what a wretch I am ! The universe darts flaming frenzy

on my soul ! Ha, ha, ha !" That fearful laughter ! It rang in the ears

of the fop to his dying day. But she proceeded thus—" I curse thee,

traitor ! I curse thee for thy treachery, I curse thee for thy cruelty

!

From the deep depths of my being I hurl my malediction on thy coward
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soul ! May that curse pursue thee throug^h all the paths of life,—may it

cling- to thee like the leprosy, when thou art in the middle of thy plea-

sures and vices ! May the lig-ht of heaven blast thy health, and may
the elements conspire to make thee accursed beyond all men ! If thou

hast children, may they be thy bane, may disease sap thy life by slow

degrees, may thy blood curdle—Ah ! How can I shower deeper curees ?

—The air is thick ! I am stifled !—Damn thee, miscreant I"

She rushed away.
" Ho, Fanny !" cried Captain Wharton, when his stupefaction at the

toiTent of anathemas poured upon him allowed him to find his speech.

" I did not mean what I said ! I was drunk, Fanny ! I am a ruined

man !—She is gone !—But she'll come back, surely. O yes, she'll come

back !"

But the wild girl darted into the street, without shawl or bonnet, and,

indeed, but half dressed. She flew swift beyond conception along ; she

heard not the exclamations of the mob around her, she felt nothing, she

saw nothing, except one horrid image, which appeared to her excited

fancy to shriek to her the awful words which sealed her fate. Sudden

had been the conviction of the baseness of her seducer ; but it was deep

and terrible ;—she now loathed him with an intensity not to be expressed

:

—always in those extremes throughout her life.

She took a circuitous course, and ran until exhausted. The brief

vision was over, and all was darkness ! No human eloquence can depict

the anguish of that passionate heart, no mortal tongue describe the agony

of that strange bosom. She never gave herself time to think, and rea-

son, therefore, was no friend to her ; she only said to herself, " It is my
fate." More and more desperate grew the war of passions, until she

tlu'ew herself on the cold stones and beat her breast. No tears relieved

her, and she writhed in her agonies, without giving vent to a syllable.

But none saw her. The deep and solemn Night was above, and deep

silence reigned ; it seemed as if Nature had no voice, when she looked on

that unutterable woe. Poor heart ! how it was lacerated, how it was

stricken ! If it had ei'red much, was not the punishment severe ? Think

you that racks could torture the limbs, as tJiat agony did the spirit '.

" Pain, pain ?" she ejaculated, in the words of Shelley's Prometheus,

" pain for evei*—pain, for ever pain ! I have lived already through ages

of intolerable anguish ! Oh, that he might suffer thus ! Withered be his

soul—lig-htniugs blast his beauty, and scorch his foul heart ! Oh, what

do I say ? Miserable me !"

She rose : but she was dizzy, and all thing's swam before her. She

reeled, she staggered, and fell insensible, cutting her head against the

stone step of a door. John Jenkins was avenged ! There she lay, in a

blessed oblivion, for some minutes. Even as a white corpse, after the

mortal struggle, very, very f-till, but the traces of the death-passion on
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tlie marble lineaments, on which the cold light of the moon shone down,

she lay. No sleep was ever so hushed, so breathless, so sublimely calm

after the storm which was over. In eastern climes Nature appears thus
;

and she was of the East, alas ! The poor flower should have bloomed in

the wildly odorous gardens whei-e cold things cannot exist, and the nou-

rishment whereon they live is ' passion's essence !' She lived long after

she was torn from her early dream—but she was a withered thing

;

beautiful in that decay, but the glory and the radiance departed. She

was not formed for happiness, save such as she might lind in the Ideal

:

the many understood her not; for what Keats and Shelley were as

poets, she was as a woman. . . . And this divine, wild rose had mingled

its sweetness with the sickly perfumes of a Travers Wharton We
shall see but little more of Fanny for a long time, and therefore let us

linger to take a parting look at the strange loveliness which will speedily

be hidden from sight.

The clock of a church tolled one, as a tall, portly man was let out of

a house in the immediate vicinity of that before which the insensible g'irl

lay. Happily for her, she had not been before seen, or she would have

been conveyed to the watch-house as an improper character, and perhaps

sent to prison, ' for having got drunk and exposed herself ;" for our

enlightened magistracy rarely discriminated forty years ago ; and has,

in fact, made but small progress.

" What is this ?" exclaimed the gentleman—for gentleman he evi-

dently \tas—as he noticed something lying within a few paces of him.

" Good God!" he added, " How is this?" He raised the poor creature

in his powerful arms. He thought there was more than mortal beauty

in the countenance ; but he had never seen living- face like it. He put

his hand to her heart to feel if it yet beat. He then perceived that her

temple was bleeding*. " That rascal Travers has been ill treating her, i

would bet," muttered the stranger. " Where shall I take her V Now this

was what is Q^lled ' a poser ' to the gentleman. He did not wish it to

become known tliat he had been in that street on that night, but he

could not desert the girl. " I cannot take her to Mary : she would be

jealous," he thought ;
" but a surgeon must see her." He cast his eyes

down the street, and two glimmering, coloured lamps caug'ht his view,

before a dwelling at no great distance. " Yes, I will take her there, and

direct that Taylor to treat her well:"

He was very near a court leading out of a street that comminiicated

with the Haymarket, and as he was passing it, with Fanny in his arms,

an old watchman advanced from it.

" What air you dooin' with that 'ere gal, feller?" cried the guardian

of the night suspiciously, hastening up to the portly gentleman.
" Scoundrel ! this to me i"' exclaimed the person addressed.

" And why not to i/ou, my swell? I suspects as how, that is, as if
—

"
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" There, there, be off, old copper-skull. Take that guinea, #i4ik*fi|> 9

more civil tongue in your head." rllsaotiKj ;
•

" I shan't : \Miat if I air a copper-skull—mind, you said copper-akuU

— I knows my dooty. I ain't to be bribed, I ain't—with a guinea." T
" Fellow ! do you know me ?" interrupted the gentleman, haughtily,

" Stop me at your peril."

" Oh lor, indeed! Know you? I don't know you, but maybe you're

the Pope of Wenus—an if you air, I shan't let you pass "
j tut.

" Sirrah, I am the Prince of Wales—

"

> stsdi

" You the Prince of Wales ! A werry likely story 1 Haw, haw ! The
Prince of Wales call me a copper-skull, eh ? he's moi>e of the gentl'man

in him than to do that, I knows. So, come with me, you wants to do

summut agen the laws, and I, as a dootifull watchmen—

"

The exasperated Prince struck down the trusty guardian with a blow,

and hastened onwards. The watchman sprang his rattle, and vociferated

lustily for help. In three minutes a crowd collected. The watchmen,

who came to the assistance of their comrade, entered the house into

which the gentleman with the girl had gone. They insisted on taking

him to the Roundhouse, despite all the expostulations addressed to them.

At length the Prince appeared, and gazed sternly at the faithful guar-

dians of the night.

" Whew !" whistled one of them, who knew his person, ' my eyes,

Ben, that is the Prince, and no mistake about it."

The object of this altercation was much provoked at the publicity of

the affair ; but the watchman he had knocked down humbly apologising

for his mistake, he threw him some money, and bade them all disperse.

He then returned to the room where he had left Fanny. She opened her

eyes as he did so.

" Where am 1 1" she exclaimed. " Ah, Travers, was that well done ?

O, my poor brain ! O God !"

Gradually consciousness returned ; she was bled by an apothecary,

and sent to bed ; the fever of her blood abated, and she became exces-

sively calm to outward appearance. The Prince remained with her

until nearly day-break, and she thanked him for his kindness to her

with perfect self-possession. She never smiled, she never wept as she

used to do ; for smiles and tears were the only vent to such a soul as

hers. Every passion seemed to have left her breast, and she scarcely

ever opened her lips for weeks. But when she was alone, she would

indulge in dark soliloquy : she would address her natal star, as if it

were a being, and hold discourse with what her imagination conjured.

She did not go mad : but she moved among men without a feeling, as it

appeared, in common with mortals. She disappeared on a sudden ; but

the report went that the Prince of AVales kept her in a cottage remote

from London. He might have kept her ; but I believe there was no
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cnminal intercourse betwixt tliem. It was true that lie weiif to visit her

occasionally, but he never remained long- ; and he treated her with a

respect not ordinarily exhil)ited towards a mistress. Be this as it may,

Travers Wharton lost the countenance of his royal friend for some time.

They met, and they spoke, but a coldness had ai-isen between those who
liad formerly been inseparable. The conduct of the future monarch to

poor Fanny was one of the very few redeeming' traits in his character:

and thoug'h he was never given credit for a disinterested generosity,

there can be no reasonable doubt that he befriended her from kindness.

Those who ascribed sinister motives 'to''7tm, did not,know the heart of

her he w^ as a father to. -
^- • " ' '

'-
' But Faririy was forgotten. She had flashed like ia, meteor on the town,

and nothing but her beauty was talked of for a few days ; and then Tra-

vers Wharton made some Opera g'irl the fashion. But in noticing these

events we have advanced farther in our narrative than we ought. New.

scenes must be delineated in rapid succession ; new thoughts and situa-

tions must make those which have preceded them become dim and sha-

dowy. Thus, " in the turmoil of our lives," the gone is obliterated, wiU;^

all its radiance, by something new and actual. ',"'
, ^

.

POBlb

CHAPTER XLVI. ''^

JLOKU WHAUTON AXD LADV RIVKIIS, U M DON JUAK INTKIGUE—THB^

ASSASSIN—THE SPECTRE AGAIN.
,

Lord ^^'HARTON lay on a splendid bed, in one of the most magnifi-

cent mansions in Eng'land. On the day of the occurrences detailed in

the preceding chapters, he had received a letter, which induced him to

quit London immediately, and post to the residence of the Duke of .

He arrived there at a late hour, and was closeted for a considerable time

with the powei'ful nobleman he went to visit. The lesult of this inter-"

view it is not necessary to specify : at midnight Lord Wharton, exhausted

with the fatigues he had undergone, after so recent a discovery, retired

to rest, and in a few minutes his weary eyelids closed. But the scenes uf

the day were acted ovei* again by the dreamer, and he tossed, and talked

in his sleep. Presently he thought a shadowy form appeared to him

—

the form—and said,

" Why do you sleep? You are in danger from assassins ! Arise, and

be guarded. Farewell !"

So strong an impression did this phantom make on the brain of the]

Peer, that he started up, his eyes opened, and he looked, expecting to'

behold the spectre. But there was nothing to be seen, and he was com-
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posing himself again to rest—for it was not more than two o'clock

—

when he thought he heard a noise, as of a door opening; and a soft step

approached. In an instant he was out of bed. Was it the coinage of his

fancy? A figure dressed in white was before him. "Again do you

come ?" cried the statesman, " what want you I"

The form was not distinct, but remained in shadowy outline at the

extremity of the immense chamber. Thei'e was a closet, Wharton had re-

marked, where the figure stood, and he compelled himself to walk in

that direction.

" I'll touch her !" he muttered, " whatsoever she be." And he seized

the supposed phantom ; but what was his surprise when he found the

apparition struggling with suppressed mirth.

" Hush, Wharton,': said a not immusical voice, " don't you know me

—Adeline?"
" Is it possible ?" said the Peer.

" Yes ; I will explain in a few words. I heard that there were some

political intrigues going on here, and made the Duchess invite me. You

are betrayed, Wharton. They are talking, even now, below—the Duke,

Lord , and some others—how they may cajole you. I saw you get

out of your post-chaise as I went to bed, and I knew something extraor-

dinary was going on. So I sat up, and after you left the Duke I dis-

covered he went to his study—an unusual thing with him. I managed

to overhear all. He has been plotting* with some of your foes who

arrived yesterday ;
they are to lead you on with fair promises, and then

fall off when you count on their support. I have secured one friend

among them. Lord S , but he has no power."

" I am much obliged to you, Adeline, for your untiring zeal. But how

did you get here ?"

" That closet communicates with an ante-room to my chamber, and a

key let me in. Ha, ha ! You thought me a g-host. You look very well

after your illness, Wharton ?"

" Sweet Eivers, yoii are charming in that loose robe ! But give me
the particulars of this business. I suspected all was not right, from tlie

manner of his Grace. Hang him, he shall pay for it ! Who are those

in the plot?"

" The Premier, and his toady the Chancellor, Lord , Sir C. A
,

and some more. They think to secure the Prince against you, but he

hates the Duke especially." Lady Rivers (for she it was) proceeded to

inform Lord Wharton of all she knew or suspected relative to the con-

spiracy ; and, having finished her narrative, added, " You ought to be

veri/ much obliged to me for veiituring so much for you."
" And I am, Adeline : you are my most valuable friend. I shall pro-

ceed, of course, as if I knew nothing, and you must learn all you can for

me. I wish you would marry one of these powerful men, and make

him ours."
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" I can <Io tliat, without wedding a gouty husband. I will marry you,

if you have u mind to ray money and my person ; but I won't have any

one I don't like."

" You honour me by your preference, fairest ! But, you know, ' An
oath—an oath—I have an oath in heaven ' that I will never wed."

Lord Wharton remained at the Duke's to breakfast only,

next morning, and then returned towards London. He had accomplished

about two-thirds of the intervening distance, when he saw several per-

sons on horseback trotting towards him, and among them the Prince of

Wales. Wishing to speak with his royal friend, he alighted, and the

Prince recognised and cantered up to him.

" Well met, my lord Wharton," he said. " I am going to W^indsor

;

will you accompany me ?"

>* I thank your royal highness, but affairs of state require my presence

in town for a few hours. May I ask your ear for ten minutes ?"

" Certainly ; I will walk with you." The Prince dismoimted, and

good naturedly offered his arm to the minister. " You still look ill,

Wharton," he said, " lean on me."

The Peer then conversed on some measure about to be proposed in the

Commons with his companion, made him allow its expediency ; and then

introduced the subject next his heart, relative to the Duke of .

" I abhor that man," said the Prince. " If I can help it, he shall never

assume office."

They talked for nearly half an hour thus, when the Prince exclaimed,

" And now I must tell you of an adventure I met last night. You know

that your brother astonished us all, a short time since, with a new mis-

tress he brought to London. Well, he has behaved most shamefully to

her ! You will hear all soon, and so I will tell you the truth myself.

He Avanted to make money by her, and the day before yesterday he plied

me with wine at his house, and then offered to sell this hijou to me. You

know, Wharton, when a man has exceeded his usual quantity of wine

he is not in his right senses. I fell in love with the girl, and would have

taken her under my protection. But I soon found she was not what I

imagined her to be. Travers had won her soul, and she was not to be

taken from him, willing as he was to part with her." The Prince then

glanced slightly at a few other particulars about Fanny ; and proceeded

to narrate how he found her in an insensible state a few hours before.

" I was obliged to leave her at Mother Taylor's," he added ;
" but she

shall be removed as soon as it is possible. Poor thing ! I pity her ! She

insisted on knowing whether Travers had connived at the business I

mentioned at his house : and as I thought the best way to cure her of

her unfortunate passion was to acquaint her with the unworthiness of

her idol, I acknowledged all. She is a strange being—half crazy on

some points ; but much too good for him. I never knew such a heartless

fellow as he is, in my life
!"
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" I thank you for this confidence," said tlie Peer, wlien the Prince ol'

\Vale3 had finished speaking". " It is just like Traversto desert a woman,
after he has satiated of her society."

" Ye*s : I can forgive a man for indulg-ing his passions ; but to treat

one who loves him thus—^just as he would a horse or dog-—is quite brutal.

Well, good bye, Wharton. Come and see me at Windsor, shortly. You
are always welcome."

" I have secured the Prince, I think," said the statesman to himself,

as he entered the post-chaise once more. " But where is the being we
can trust ? All are false

!" *^

While thus cogitating, Lord Wharton proceeded at a brisk rate overk

level tract of country, farm-houses and little cottages sprinkled over the

face of it. He might have left the Prince half an hour when a person

on horseback came up with him, and ejaculated

—

" What, Thomas ! Is it you ?" Travers Wharton was before his bro-

ther. "I am a lost man," continued the fop, riding by the side of the

caniage, " if I cannot raise £1000. I lost it to Sir Harry last night

at i^lay.—Can you lend it to me ?"

" I neither can, nor would, if I were able," returned the statesman,

coldly. " Go and pledge some of your rings."

" I have hardly got a jewel left ; they are pledged," was the reply of

the Coxcomb, but in a low tone of voice that the post-boy might not

overhear.—" Did you pass the Prince ?" continued Travers—Lord

Wharton remaining silent.

" I did : he seems in the mood to cut your acquaintance, so I would

advise you hot to follow him.—Travers, you are a great rascal !"

" Yes, with the sole exception of your lordship, the greatest in the

world.—Bah ! You have heard of that girl ? Why, I picked her up on

a common,—a little, dirty beggar, and be d—d to her ! I wish I had

never seen her. Come, Tom ! Enough of this. Have you not a hundred

mistresses yourself?"

" I may have had a thousand, for aught I know, my good brother :

but I have never turned woman-dealer, at present. When all other trades

fail, I shall come to you for advice."

" Woman dealer? StuiF! The Prince told you I wanted to part with

her to him? It was only to indulge his fancy;—a loyal subject can

hardly refuse a favour to a king's eldest son."

" I admire your sentiments most cordially ! Generous man !"

The Coxcomb bit his lip with vexation. " Is it tnie that you were

attacked the night before last ?" he asked, wishing to turn the conversa-

tion. " The papers are full of it ; but they tell such infernal lies. They've

got a story about me—hang* them ! They ought to be prosecuted."

" After all," returned the Peer, " they generally have some sort of

truth in their liesand mis-statements. I 7i'as attacked."
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" And haven't you made a fuas about it,—sent to Bow Street ? No

!

Well
;
you're an odd fellow.—My house was broken into last nio-ht, and

some valuable g-ems have been carried away ; but we shall catch the

rojfues, and we'll have (hem all hang-ed. Do you know who fired at you ?

—for the storv' g'Ms you were nearly pistolled."

" I know the man : he has before attempted my life. Why his malice

is .so inveterate 1 know not.—But what of this burg-lary at your house?"

The Coxcomb narrated the incidents of the preceding* nig-ht, adding",

that one of the robbers was taken, but the others had baffled pursuit.

By the time his story was over, they were within a leag-ue of London,

and the fop inquired once more if his brother would lend him the money
to pay his g-ambling' debt. If it had been any other creditor than such

as Sir Harry to whom he owed money, the Captain would not have trou-

bled his head about it till doomsday ; but the modern code of honour de-

manded the claim should be satisfied at once. Lord Wharton ao-ain

firmly refused to assist the Guardsman, and he left him, in diabolical

humour.
" I'll g'o and marry the old dowag-er Countess with half a million " he

muttered. " I never knew such a cursed screw as Tom, in all my exis-

tence. And yet he is so profuse to others !"

Lord Wharton returned home, and numerous letters were put into his

hand as soon as he alig-hted. Some of them he saw were important and
probably required an instant answer. He, therefore, g-ave directions that

none should be admitted to him, and proceeded to his study. He had
scarcely reached it, when Anna came running to him, and threw her
arms round his neck.

"

" Is it prudent, my Wharton," she said, " to exert yourself thus ? You
must be very careful, all the physicians say, dearest

!''

" I wish she did not think so mxich about me," inwardly exclaimed the
Peer, returning the kiss somewhat coldly. "After so long an intimacy
as ours this is ridiculous."

He opened one of the letters he had just received, and read. Anna
waited for a moment to see whether he would notice her, but as he ap-

peared absorbed in business, she left the room.
" So," muttered Wharton, " the crisis is at hand. The Premier will

send in his resignation to-day, and the new Ministry must be formed
immediately. Who hut me can they have ? I should have a formidable
opposition to contend with, though ; and, what is worse, there will be
many foes in the camp of my own party.—What of that ? Am I not
Thomas Wharton ? Let them tiy to undermine the structures I have
raised : let them oppose me openly or covertly ; I care not. But, where-
fore, do I take all this trouble ? For the mere love of triumph ? No ! For
the sake of patriotism ? Absurd ! For wealth and power ? No, no, no I

"WTiat is it, then, I seek ? To fly from myself? Am T so x\\e a coward?—
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That liorrid image ! It makes me mad. O, what a slave I am ! I had

resolved to drive it from me, to despise it : and yet it glares upon me
still. If I but lay my aching head upon my pillow, it rises up : and if

I open my eyes, it is before me. No sooner do I subdue my dastard fears

than it comes in some new shape.—No more, no more !"

He leant his face on his hand and thought. He had slept but little

the previous night, and sleep suddenly overtook him. It was about the

shortest day, and the shades of evening approached, though it was not

more than three o'clock. In half an hour it was almost dark. The

apartment in which the statesman sat was at the back of the house, and

it was not difficult to enter them from the Mews which it adjoined ; con-

sequently, it was protected by grated windows. But as the darkness

increased, a form rose from underneath a sofa at the extremity of the

room, and ci'ept stealthily towards Lord Wharton. He gazed upon him

with a look of fierce malice for the space of a minute. He then stole to

the door, and locked it.

" Now, then, I have him at my mercy," he said, and lifted up his arm.

A knife glittered above the head of the sleeping Minister. ^Vhy did not

the assassin strike 'I

"Ha!" ejaculated Lord Wharton, in his sleep; " frightful phantom

!

are you here again V
The murderer started back, while the face of the statesman became

distorted, and his strong frame shook. Again the man of blood raised

his hand ; when, as if by enchantment, there rose a liquid strain of me-
lody. The murderer turned very pale, and his arm dropped. He was

not aware that there was a second "door to the library, for it was con-

cealed by a curtain ; so that when it was thrown open, and a tall shadow-

like figure advanced, what with the darkness, the voice of conscience,

and all the circumstances combined, the assassin was quite unnerved.

The form stood motionless and erect, about ten feet from the desperado.

His blood curdled, the knife dropped from his grasp, and he rushed to

the door which he had locked, burst it open, and fled, just as the Peer,

roused by the noise, awoke.

The statesman thought he had dreamed he heard a crash ; but the

knife which the assassin dropped in liis alarm caught his eye.

" What is this V he exclaimed. As he spoke, there was again a low

harmony, but it seemed to come from a distance. Lord Wharton listened,

as if petrified. But the music died away, and all was hushed as death.

The kitchen of the statesman's house was remote from his study, so that

the servants who were there, heard not the crash of the door ;—and

Anna was in her chamber, which was on the second floor ; consequently,

none came to him. The cold perspiration stood on Lord Wharton's pale

and haught}' brow, but with a vast effort of resolution he strode to the

door. How came it open ? He examined the lock : it had been broken.
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Tliere was no denying* the evidence of the senses.—At len^h Lord

Wharton rang the bell, and a footman answered the summons.
** Who has been iu this chamber ?" demanded the Peer.

" No one, my lord, but yourself," replied the amazed domestic.

" Look at the lock of that door. Is it not broken V
" Y-e-es !" stammered the servant.

" And this knife.—Hold the candle." Lord Wharton examined the

blade attentively. " Let the house be searched," he said. " Something

is wrong."

All was bustle and confusion, and every nook and comer of the dwell-

ing was examined. The study had been locked before Lord Wharton

entered it, as was usual, so that none could have got in by fair means.

There was no mode of egress from the second chamber, save by a win-

dow, and there were no signs of any person having been there. The

statesman went to his sleeping apartment, and threw himself on his

bed.

" Ai'e you ill, love ?" asked Anna, who was there.

" Not ill—not ill : but the spectre—the damned lie and awful truth,

that makes existence hell
!"

CHAPTER XLVII.

MIRACLES—HARRIET—THE MYSTERY EXPLAINED—JENKINS—THK
PURSUIT OF THE OTHER ROBBER—THE RIVER,

The reader may have wondered almost as much as Loi"d Wharton

how the apparition of Harriet, if not spiritual, indeed, rose to the states-

man, and as mystification is not my object, I will at once proceed to

explain the matter.

The age of ghosts and wizards has gone by for ever, and now we are

so sceptical, that we laugh at the idea of a spectre, though wherefore, it

is not very easy to say. Those who believe in a world of spirits, of course

allow the ])ossibility of tlieir taking bodily form, since in our own being

we are as immaterial, as regards the etei'nal which is in us, as any angel

of them all. It was a shallow sophistry of the metaphysician who as-

serted Uiat a miracle is irreconcilable with reason, because miracles were

not of every-day occurrence. A S2)iritual appearance, if it be a miracle,

is perfectly rational, perfectly credible
;
provided there be no antecedent

contradiction, in a law opposed to it :—now as we know not what a law,

in the abstract sense, may be, it follows, that what appears prima facie

a miracle, is only a revelation of that which we did not previously take

cognizance of, from our ignorance. A Hottentot would consider a rail-

26.
^

2 A
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road- as great a miracle as an European would the raising of one from

the dead ; and, therefore, the common-sense argument of David Hume,
unless it can be proved that a miracle is the reversal of the system of

the universe, appears to me ridiculous. But there are no spectres. No
;

we see not with our gi-oss senses : hut in every smile of Heaven which

comes down upon us in eternal light, in every whisper of the pure gale,

redolent of love, it is poetical to believe, and certainly not irrational to

conclude, spirits of joy may breathe, and the departed whom we love

may be watching us with serene eyes, and exulting at every pure thought

and sublime aspiration which draws us to them. But yet these gentle

ghosts, these guardian spirits, do not appear ; and supernatural machi-

nery is exploded in fiction, not because it is impossible, but because we

conceive it improbable, in our deification of these poor five senses.

Harriet had got into the house of the statesman.—In order to make it

plain how she did so, we must describe an old London house, since pulled

down. There was a gate in the front of the house, usually left open for

tradespeople to descend to the kitchen. Unperceived, the maniac had

got into the house ; but how could she remain without being detected ?

AVith the cunning of insanity, she hid herself in a cellar, until the proper

moment arrived, and then stole up stairs while all the domestics were

occupied. There was a window which opened to a conservatory, which

Lord Wharton had placed over the leads that covered his study and the

adjoining room. Through this the maniac passed. The study jutted

out from the dwelling, and had been built more recently. A wall ran

along beyond it for a great distance ; and it formed the extremit}^ of the

new building, windows looking out thence on stables. One of these

windows was grated ; but the other was not, because it was placed at

the top of the room instead of nearly at the bottom, and the roof of a

low stable, which belonged to the house, and which was insulated from

the other stables, ran parallel with it. There was no great difficulty in

descending from this window, because the roof of the stable was in a

line with it, but it could only have been reached by a ladder, unless a

person walked along the wall. Harriet did walk along the wall, which

was but a few feet above the conservatory, and so entered by the window.

She remained for some time in the apartment which adjoined the stud}',

and when she left it, after having saved Lord Wharton's life, did so by

mounting a table at the window, and closing it after her, let herselfdown

to the tiling below, which was about ten feet from the ground ; and then

easily dropped from it, and disajijpeared.

You may ask why she did all this ? Who can account for the freaks

of insanity ? But she saw Lord Wharton enter that house the day before,

and determined to get into it. But ere the narrative is resumed, it will

be better to show how the baffled assassin effected an entrance also.

His identity with Jenkins may have been concluded, annd, therefore,
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it were unnecessaiy to detail how he got on the high wall. lie entered

by the window to the conservatory, and descended. The house of the

Peer was at a considerable distance from that of his brothei', and, in-

deed, was in another street. It will be recollected that the burglars

crossed from the opposite side by means of a rope,—which they had

done, because they conceived they might cross without difficulty when

there, to a remote quarter, and escape by some narrow street. If they

had let themselves down at the back of Travers's house they would have

been immediately caught, for other dwellings blocked up the passage

thence.

To return to the smith. By the light of the moon he examined the

abode he was in ; and to his surprise beheld a portrait of Lord Wharton,

which had just come home from an eminent painter's, and was standing

in the hall. A ferocious joy seized the wolfish heart of the smith. But

he suddenly heard a voice, and stood still to listen. Two servants were

sitting up, enjoying a bottle of \vine, and from their conversation he

gathered Lord Wharton was out. He, therefore, crept away with the

intention of concealing himself. He had skeleton keys with him, and

thinking he should be secure in the study, he opened the door, and

locked it after him. He lay hid there until Lord ^A'harton returned

;

and when he thought he was fast asleep, made the attempt on his life,

which was so singularly frustrated. For the rest,—some blood was dis-

covered underneath the sofa where Jenkins had concealed himself, for it

will be recollected he was wounded by a constable's blunderbuss, but

this threw no light on the mysterious affair.

It may appear extraordinary that the inmates of Lord Wharton's

house were not disturbed by the shouts of the multitude at the distance

of a few hundred yards ; but with the exception of the two servants who
were drinking, they were all buried in sleep, and those individuals were

nearly fuddled, and though they heard a noise, did not choose to stir.

The search might have been extended to the house of Lord Wharton,

but a circumstance occurred which drew away the attention of the mob
and the constables. A person stole out of the house of Mr. Travers, and

an officer of justice on the roof perceived him, and called out—" There

goes one of them !"

The man thus pointed out rushed away, overthrowing several who
attempted to stop him. Having lost sight of Jenkins, the officers des-

cended from the house-tops, and pui'sued the fugitive. On—on he
dashed, thousands behind him, desperation winging his feet. All the

narrow streets he met with he instantly turned, thinking that his only

chance of safety was that his pursuers would lose sight of him. Many
he distanced, but a few swift runners, animated by the hope of a reward,

pressed hard upon him. And now he reached a bridge thrown across

the Thames. " Stop him !" cried those behind. A dozen men, among
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wliom were two or three constables, prepared to seize the robber. He
was panting' and nearly exhausted. Another minute, and he must be

taken, for retreat was cut off.—But no. He paused a moment.
" Better to die bravely than on the gallows !" he muttered. He leapt

on to the parapet of the bridge : his towering form was seen for an instant

erect, and then it descended from the immense heiglit into the dark and

icy waters below. They closed over him, as the pursuers reached the

spot fi'om which he had taken the awful jump. A shudder ran through

them all.

" A brave fellow, by Jove !" exclaimed a Bow Street officer. " Who
will go after him V

" Where is he f' cried the mob. It was dark again, and nothing could

be seen above the surface of the river. " He will never x*ise again !" ex-

claimed the people. But as the words left their lips, the moon burst

forth once more, and they perceived a head at a great distance from the

bridge. " There he is !" shouted the multitude—for by this time hun-

dreds had again assembled.

A boat was instantly put off; but some delay occurred ere it could pro-

ceed in the direction the fugitive had taken, for in their haste the rowers

in passing under one of the arches broke their oars, and a few minutes

elapsed ere they could procure fresh ones. Nothing could be now seen

of the daring swimmer. He had dived a second time when he found he

was seen from the bridge, and no one could perceive where he had risen.

Several wherries were set in motion after him, and torches were lit and

held aloft ; but still he was not discernible.

The crowd hurried along the banks, and their numbers swelled im-

mensely every moment. From every lane and alley in the vicinity of

the Thames flowed that vast living stream, every face eager with expec-

tation, all shouting, running, swearing, and wonderina: by turns. Had
the man sunk to rise no more? The boats reached another bridge, and

still the rowers saw him not. They began to think he miLst be drowned,

and rested on their oars.—Suddenly a shout arose from the opposite

banks.

"He is taken! he is taken!" was the universal cry. "Ha! he has

burst away again ! Look at him ! What a splendid fellow he is !" shouted

others.

And it was true. He gained the opposite side almost insensible with

the vast exertions he had made, and lay like a corpse for several minutes

concealed by a barge which was drawn xip on the shore. He started up

as the crowd was advancing to him, he staggered—but with an effort

of desperation would have again taken to the river. But a constable

seized him. Pie struggled—he threw off his opponent : but where was

he to go? Many boats, containing officers of justice, were within a few

hundred yards of the banks.—Me stood still for an instant,—when he
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dashed into the stream. One boat there was in wliich there were three

men, which had kept aloof from the others dui'ino^ the i^ursuit : but now
it was rowed as swiftly as six arms could urge it on towards tlie fugitive.

His brain whirled until he could see nothing, he heard shouts, he felt

hands grasping him ; but nature could do nothing more. He was at the

mere}' of those he had so long baflled.—But a voice cried—" Come along,

pal ! You're the lad, and no mistake." He was dragged into the wherry,

and off it went. Like a shot. It darted through the arches of Blackfriars'

Bridge, leaving the boats that pursued far behind. In vain the rowers

in them strained their muscles to the uttermost, for the wherry in ad-

vance was one of the swiftest that ever cut the Thames.
" Hurrah !" exclaimed the men by whom the daring robber had been

saved, when at last they were safe, and made for land. The fugitive

housebreaker revived a little, and he was made to swallow some spirits
;

and then half led, half carried, wiis lost to view.

CHAPTER XLVIII.

THE BLIND MAN—ROSE—A DISSERTATION ABOUT MILTON—SIR AL-

GERNON—ROSE FALLS—SEDUCTION—NELL.

It must not be forgotten that such personages as poor old Richards

and his daughter Rose have been introduced into our chronicle ; and lest

tlieir existence should be merged in the more important drama, which is

tlie foreground of the picture, let us see what destiny has been doing

with them of late.

The blind man sat on a ricketty stool, his sight entirely lost for any
purpose of existence, though a few glimmering rays might occasionally

visit him. It was night, and the ethereal hosts were shining in the

heavens.

" I wonder why Rose does not come home !" miirmured Richai-ds,

" It must be late,—for, surely, it is dark.—Ah ! I cannot now distinguish

between the beautiful day and the solemn evening. The sun shines no

more for me, the merry light is darker than darkness,—for they talk of

it, and I But it is sinful to repine. God forgive me! Have I not

a daughter, have I not the necessaries of life, have I not my intellects

unimpaired ? Wretched creatures that we are, to rebel thus against the

dispensations of Providence!—Why do we suffer? That by suffering

we may grow into the Redeemer's image. 'He was a man of sorrows,

and acquainted with grief.' And by faith and love, by fortitude and re-

signation, we are prepared for immortality !—But O, we are weak and

humau still ! Dear Heaven sustain me !"
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The blind man's lips moved after this, but did not articulate. Those

sightless orbs were raised, those withered hands were clasped, and the

long-, white hair, the bending form, the devotional attitude, were the

sublime of the lowly and meek. That good old man : so resigned, so

resigned, so pious, so patient f Waa he not more to be venerated than

the mitred bishop, the great and haughty monarch, the subtle statesman ?

They are not fit objects of revei'euce to a true philosopher.

At length thei'e was a light footstep at the threshold of the cottage
;

but so absorbed was Richards in devotion, that he heard it not. He was

praying for his dear child, and tears were streaming" down his furrowed

cheeks. She entered, and stood before him, her head bent downwards.

She heard the murmured benediction, towards its conclusion, and sobs

choked her.

" What Rose I Is it you V exclaimed the old man, joyfully, " Come
to my arms, dear child ! Have you not been out a long time I—But it

is a beautiful night, is it not ? Surely the stars and the pure moon are

shining in the brightness of their glory \ I can see them in my heart,

now—see them with my soul, although my eyes behold not !"

Rose coloured deeply as the old man commenced speaking, and her

manner was embarrassed when she replied : but he noticed it not :—for

there are periods in the existence of every human being with a spark of

feeling or imagination, when the divine and infinite occupy the mind,

to the exclusion of the temporal and earthly.

" How God loves us J" continued the blind man, enthusiastically, but

in a low voice. " It is not until we have lost one of these exquisite ca-

pacities of sense, that we know their true value. And the blessing taken

from us, think you. He does not bestow what is more precious still ? O,

he never takes away aught, without giving more than something equiva-

lent ! I see now what I never beheld when my sight was spared to me.

I seem to float above the blue sky, and to behold the Paradise in store

for us : I am happy—so happy !"

The blind, however much they deplore their affliction, are usually the

most cheerful and contented of beings ; they are dependent ; and, after

all, the sense of dependency must be sweet, when it is unaccompanied

by a feeling of inferiority. Religion is all dependence :—and, it may be

said, it is the abasement of the proud intellect l^efore the Creator : but

on the other hand, it can I'aise so high, it is so full of love and peace,

that there is no painful humiliation in it. There are those who find joy

in pain and woe,—not of the senses, indeed,—for that is impossible :

—

but in the secret depths of being, where all may be ever serene ; and such

was the case with the old blind man. He continued to speak, thus

—

" The universe of matter is divine to look upon : but how diviner is

that of the soul ! When sight is taken awiiy, the eyes turn inwards :

and we see what is in us of good and beauty ! All is dark without ; but
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mthtrijhow g'rcat the light! We concentrate our ideas, feeling's, hopes,

in the Eternal and unseen, in3tead of those fleetiny glories of the visible

world ! The ins>piration of the stars may make a sublime poet for earth
;

but the inspiration of the soul can make one for Heaven. Read some of

Milton to me. Rose. He lost his sight, to gain a keener vision into the

infinity of Being."

Rose took up a soiled book, containing the works of that mighty spirit

which could not rest within time and space ; which soared on the wings

of eternal imagination into the immense of heaven, Avhich heard the me-

lodies of seraphs, and filled its burning thirst for the majestic Life in

Life, for the ineffable Existence within Existence, with the essences of

primeval light and glory. O, what a mind was that I It flashed Eter-

nity upon us ; it seemed to grasp in one gigantic plan, earth, sky, and

ocean, and saw into the depths thereof; and brought out all that is beau-

tiful, lufty and magnificent in nature : but ever imbuing what is mate-

rial to others with the intenseness of a divine idealism,—which all great

poets must have :—he brought down the spiritual to earth and blended

them.

None but a blind man, and an enthusiast, could have been a Milton.

There is a/ervour in his adoration of the Invisible, some of which, we,

who have our sight, must transfuse to the earthly. I know of no such

enthusiast in love of spirituality, with the sole exception of Shelley : but

Milton loved to convey his feelings and ideas of spirit by types in nature,

while Shelley continually idealises matter : the one imagined d j^riori,

the other a posteriori. Milton is heavy, therefore, to the general reader,

because he had a different quality of imagination to that which we
usually possess. In almost every piece of poetry we read, the writer is

on earth, and aspires upwards ; but Milton is in heaven ; his blindness

shut out earth. He would have been more popular, if he had retained

his sight ; but he would not have been the sort of prophet he now is,

singing to his soul, as it were, and from that soul to us, of all that is di-

vine, stupendous, and immortal.

A clever friend of mine observed, *' Milton is a great poet ; but he is

such a d—d bore 1" And why is this ? Because, unless we can etherealize

ourselves, and from the altitude of the empyrean look down on the great

universe, we cannot behold the mighty drama as he did :—were a spirit

to write a poem, and give it to the world, it would be written from hea-
ven

;
and, therefore, to us poor things of dust and sense, it would seem,

like Paradise Lost to T ,
" a d—d bore!"

xTo return from this digression. Rose read, in her clear, sweet voice,

a few pages of the more than mortal eloquence contained in that very
miracle of genius ; and the old man listened earnestly, seeming to feel

every word in his inmost heart : and when she had finished, he rose,

and stretched forth his aims. He embraced lier, and exclaimed

—
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"I have beeu there, in the spheres, my child! I bless God I am
blind !"

Alone, in hei' little chamber, sat the blind man's daughter. Tears

were flowing' down her smooth, round face, and her breast was labouring

with heavy sighs. That this sweet bud, so bright, so lovely, so fresh,

and fi-agrant should be so sad ! How soon the fountains of our deep

feelings are let loose ; how soon does the shadow chase the sunbeam

away ! In this chequered life we are continually smiling, sorrowings

despairing. The best and strongest have their moments of dark despon-

dency, and poor Rose was weak and childish. A woman in form, her

mind was still unformed, and though she did not want for sense, and had

many amiable qualities, it was natural she should have some of the vanity

and feebleness of her age and sex,—at least not one in ten thousand

at fourteen, so pretty as she was, is perfectly free from- weaknesses and

follies.

" It is very wrong of me," she murmured. " Why have I trifled with

Williamson's honest heart ?—But he is so much older than I am ! How
can I love him ? He will forget me, I hope : I have always looked on

him more as a father than a lover. But I promised to marry him when
I was old enough ! It was unthinking—worse than unthinking, in me !

—Ah ! There is Algernon below."

The window of Rose's chamber was not above ten feet from the ground,

and a tree gi-ew close to the side of the cottage, so that it was easily en-

tered, without passing through the door. A small, boyish form might

have been seen climbing the tree ; and a youth of about nineteen was at

the window. The girl opened it with trembling hands, and her lover

entered.

" INIy own dear rose-bud !" he exclaimed, throwing his arm round her

waist and kissing her. " I shall never know how to thank you enough

for the confidence you repose in me. Sweet Juhet—have you not aught

for your Romeo ?—a fond word, a tender smile 1 Speak !"

" O, Algernon ! Why have you required this proof of my love ? Why
cannot we meet as usual—as we have done, now, nearly a mouth I ^\'ere

you seen here, might it not injure me deeply V
" Nay, Rose ! I have sworn to make you mine, when I am of age.

—

But why should we wait through two long years for the fruition of our

love ? His heart must be cold who can be satisfied with words and looks.

—Ah ! that I could excite in your bosom the same passion as burns here

!

"Why do you look away from me? I have not oflended you, sweet !"

" No—no : but this is not right. Pray leave me, Algernon !"

" You drive me mad, with your coldness I Good Heaven ! Can that

be love which feels aught of distrust, which does not surrender the whole

being, heart, mind, body I But I will go. Since yoxi cannot feel for me
in the same "
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" Forbear ! forbear !" sobbed Rose. " This is cruel of you. Do I not

venture all thing's for your sake 1 O, Algernon I You will not wrong me

so foully as to think so ! I love you as I do my life, and more ! Were

you the poorest jJeasant in existence, I would joyfully share a cottage

and a crust with you !"

The young man was silent. " Does she really love me thus ?" he in-

wardly exclaimed. " No, no ; she only thinks of me as ' Sir Algernon

Sharp.' " There was a short pause.

" What is it you ask of me to prove the strength of my affection ?"

asked the young creature, looking anxiously into the face of her lover.

" I am unhappy. Rose," he replied. " I want to marry you, and I

cannot. Cursed fortune !—Well, I must leave you soon, and you will be

married to another—to some low Avretch."

"Never!" interrupted the maiden. "I will take any vow you can

propose, never to be the wife of any man but you. O, that I had never

seen that Williamson. I hate myself for having acted towards him as I

have."

" I know jowv heart. You like him better than you suppose. AVhy

will you not fly with me, if you care not for him V
" I had not seen you when I consented to marry him. It is not be-

cause I care for Williamson, but because I love my poor father, I will

not go with you. Do not ask me."
" But you can convince me of the truth of what you say without leav-

ing your home. AVe are here together. The ceremony of the priest

—

man's invention—has not been gone through ; but our union is of the

lieart. If you do love me, you will despise the cold forms of the world

—

you will be my wife, now,—this will be our bridal night. Give me a

reason why you will not consent to this ? I am not happy, because I

doubt the sincerity of your attachment. I fear, when I am away, you

will forget me ; but if we are bound by other ties than words "

" Algernon ! Urge me no more. It is not generous to doubt :—why
should I believe you, more than you trust in me ? I believe you with

all my soul,—indeed, indeed, I do !"

" If so, you will consent to my wishes, for you must know I adore

you, and that all my hopes and desires are centred in you. What do I

ask ? What sacrifice do I demand ? Who will know aught has passed

Ijetween us ? I cannot believe what you tell me !"

An innocent country girl, like Rose, who had imprudently formed a

connexion unknown to her father, could hardly withstand the importu-

nities of an accomi)lished libertine, under such circumstances : and, it

were almost needless to add, that in a moment of delirium, her feelings

worked up to the highest pitch, she surrendered her virtue at the shrine

of love. Ignorant of the world, unsuspicious of her lover,—of him to

whom she had given all the fond affection of a warm, romantic heart

—
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almost a cliild in ag'e, and scarcely knowing what was sought of hef,

she added another name to the long list of those who have lost happiness

for the sake of gratifying a mere transient passion, which usurps the

name of nobler feeling.

Seduction, most assuredly, is one of the greatest crimes a man can

commit ; hut it is not one of the darkest errors into which a woman can

fall. It is the greatest and most lamentable indiscretion, but no vile

selfishness, no gross sensuality, is the cause of female dereliction. And
3'et, the false morality of the world makes woman pay all the penalty,

and however much she may repent, she can never regain her station in

society ; while, if a man play the villain, he will be received still into

families where there are girls ; and people exclaim—" O, it is the wild-

ness of youth ; he will reform when he has sown his Avild oats !" or, " Ah,

poor fellow ! he has been unfortunately circumstanced ! Who can with-

stand temptation V

" A fellow feeling makes us wondrous kind
!"

But it is not the mere wildness of youth, where a man is a libertine

;

it is the corruption of a foul heart, which leads to excess, and unbridled

licentiousness. And temptation I And the difficulty of resisting to

pluck the fruit ready to the hand I In nine cases out of ten, at least,

man seeks temptation, and woman avoids it. Hoav many of those who
have become victims to insidious arts have whispered the first unhallowed

breath ? I will not believe there are many women in the world, who are

like the unfortmiates in the saloons of our theatres, until they have fallen.

Eve committed the fii'st transgression ; but it was from ignorance. ' She

was tempted and she did eat.' That those who may be so like the angels,

so full of love, endearment, truth, and all that can adorn humanity,

should fall, as it does seem they fall, into fiends who lure to perdition !

But remember, O man ! the crime is on th>/ head

!

Poor Rose, when she met her father again at breakfast, would have

betrayed her secret, if he had retained his sight. But he saw not her

flushed cheeks, and the traces of recent tears ; he beheld not the look of

shame and remorse in her candid and fair young face ; he suspected no-

thing ; for he was the least suspicious of men, and though he remarked

her voice trembled, and her manner was nervous Avhen she spoke, he

attributed it to some slight indisposition, and thought nothing more of

the matter. She sat with downcast brow, vainly attempting to swallow

a morsel ; and when her father asked her, as was his custom, to read a

small portion from the sacred volume, she excused herself on the plea

that she had a cold and hoarseness. She could not bear to see the bright

sun, as it poured down on the frozen stream, which used to gladden her

eyes ; but above all the sight of her poor, blind i\ither troubled her.

She stole out unobserved by him, and sought the most secluded spot, to
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indulg-e her tears ami ag'oii}'. And slie felt relieved by g'iving vent to

her woe, and delusive Hope whispered

—

" He will not deceive thee," even while Conscience demanded, " "What

hast thou done, misguided girl 1 Dost thou not know thy guilt will be

thy despair ? Thou wast not so ignorant as to know not it was a crime."

" Ah me !" murraui-ed Rose, " what is it that lies so heavily on my
poor heart? God forgive me I I am sinful, sinful

!"

" What ails you ?" here exclaimed a sweet voice, pityingly, and the

young girl starting up beheld a bright, pretty face, full of intelligence

and kindness looking at her.

" I thank you," she replied, " nothing ails me." And she moved away

;

but the stranger said,

" I think I know you. Are you not the daughter of Mr. Richards 1

IIow is he : I am very soi-ry to hear he is so blind !"

" He is pretty well," replied Rose, stifling a sob.

" You do not remember me. I am Helen Jenkins, the daughter of the

blacksmith who lived two miles hence."

" I recollect you now," answered Rose ;
" but I am in a hurry. Good

morning." And she departed. She had not proceeded far when she

perceived a dashing vehicle coming towards her, and would have turned

away, desirous of escaping all observation, when a well-known. voice

reached her.

" Rose, Rose ! where are you going V cried Sir Alg'ernon Sharp, who

was driving alone. She turned, and he asked her to get into the

carriage.

" No, I must go home," she said. But he prevailed on her to enter the

vehicle, and put his horses into a gallop. They passed Nell ; but she

only caught a momentary glimpse of Rose, and almost conceived her

eyes must have played her false—having previously noticed the elabo-

rately dressed young man who drove. She had been to see little Jem
Thompson, and was returning home, when she encountered the blind

man's daughter. But the idea of her cousin, Stephen, soon obliterated

the circumstances from her mind, and having reached a romantic little

valley, nestled under a low hill covered with thistles and brambles, she

sang these words, without much skill, but with pathos, taste, and sweetness.

NELL'S SONG.

Love lives among the woodlands like a bird,

Aud its deep voice in every gale is heard !

Voice of tlie spirit—eloquent of heav'u !

15y angels worshipp'd—by their Maker giv'n !

O, the pure breath of passion in the heart !
—

All holy, heavenly;— it can impart

Dreams of the land unseen by mortal eyes

—

And seems to utter—" Come to Paradise
!"
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Kach rill, each v«le, each breeze and sound appear*

IJy Love to live in beauty ; and our tears

Are the sole tribute tliat our souls can j)ay

'I'o the bright sun o( a diviner day !

CHAPTER XLIX.

WILLIAMSON THE GIPSY—OLD RICHARDS—THE FATAL INTELLI-

GENCE—DESPAIR AND MADNESS.

It was noon-day, gorgeous, glorious, noon-day ; and the King of Light

poured down its golden beams on the hoar-frost that hung, gem-like, on

each spraj and on the withered herbage, lending every object splendour

and brilliancy. The spari'ows chirped, the wind was fresh and invi-

gorating", and although it was cold,—for January had arrived,—it was

not that keen " eager aii*," which seems to pierce through the marrow.

In spite of the desolation winter had made. Nature seemed to lift up her

voice and cry—" I will be g'ay, whether you will or not, O stern spirit

of decay and ruin ! INIy heart is glad, and though my beautj' is con-

sumed, I have something immortal in me !"

A solitary horseman was pursuing his way over the heath where tlie

encampment of the gipsies lately stood. They had departed but a few

hoiu's before, and nothing human or living could be seen far or near.

The sparrows hid themselves, the weazles and rejitiles were in their holes,

and earth seemed left to the wind, Avhich swept along- in continuous

gusts, sporting as merrily as in the early spring. The horseman paused

for a minute to contemjDlate the scene.

" How wonderful is Creation !" he exclaimed aloud. " There is gran-

deur and g'lory in the meanest spot of the universe, and all is redolent of

Jove and joy !—Thou sun, that shinest in the everlasting majesty of thy

immense being, what a thing thou art ! How finely the poet says, it

seems like ' the god of this new world !' I marvel not that barbarians,

seeing its astonishing powers of vitality, should worship the mig'hty orb.

Each man in existence now, thinks it ought all to be for him. How
absurd ! We are not happy, because we are extravagant in our wishes,

and our means of realizing them are so limited.—But I am happy ! Yes,

Rose shall soon become mine, and I will lead a new life for her !"

It is needless to add that the traveller was no other than Williamson,

and that he was going to visit hi-s heart's idol. How he anticipated the

joy of that meeting, how he cojijured up the vision of felicity, despite

what he liad just been thinking on ;—who is a pliilosojiher when he
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loves? And swpct voiros came to his fancy, as it darted tliroug^h the

ideal futuif, calling' him endearing- names, voices of young children the

images of liis beloved and of himself. A tear stole down his brown

cheek : but brushing' it away, with a slight touch of shame, his thoughts

found a new channel, and he said to himself

—

" That Lord Wharton ! What a fine brain he has ! Is it not a pity

that such a man should be lost through the lust of power, and the wild

strength of passion;—woree than lost—enslaved, enslaving?"

lie was nov/ crossing the coramnn at a round pace, and was within a

few yards of a huge hollow tree in the centre of the open space, when a

withered form emei'g'ed from behind it, and stood before him.
" Shall I tell you your fortune?" she said, with a malicious grin. " I

will t^ll you for nothing, for the love I bear you." She laughed.*
" What mean these grimaces, old Mabel ?" asked the traveller, ad-

dressing a woman of forbidding aspect and of elderly appearance, who,

leaning on a start", had spoken.

" You think now you are going to see little Rose Richards. I told

her her fortune a few days ago ; and I said that she would be a gay
ladj'^, and live

"

" What of Rose ?" interrupted Williamson, with quivering lip. ^' Is

she ill 1 Bird of ill omen ! answer."

" O, no! she's not ill, that I know of: but you'll hear moi-e' presently."

" If you have aught to tell of Rose, out with it, hag !"

" I am much obliged to you for your polite epithets, Mr. Williamson !

No, ten minutes gallop will take you to the cottage, and she will wel-

come you with smiles and caresses. Ha, ha ! You are too old now——•"

" Bah ! I waste time talking to you. Where is Fanny?"
" Gone ; I know not whither," and the gipsy woman left the horse-

man, adding—" as you will find your foolish puppet, IMr. AVilliamson.

Ha, ha ! I am glad of it. I never liked that man,—he has too much of

what the d—d world calls 'ffood' in him." She lit a pipe, and smoked.

The object of her regards increased his previous speed, and in a short

time the cottage of Richaa'ds was visible. How his heart leapt within

him ! He had been lucky of late, and was now in a condition to marry.

When Rose had attained her sixteenth j^ear he hoped to make her his.

The smoke did not curl as was usual from the chimney of the blind man's

cottage, and when the traveller was within gunshot, he did not hear the

soft voice of Rose carolling, as she was wont, when the sun shone, and
she was at her spinning-wheel. He stopped and listened for an instant,

—then dashed forwards, and entered the cottage, having jumped from

liis horse's back with all the ease and lightness of youth. It was the

last time he did so.—All was hushed and silent, and Williamson had
almost concluded the bfend man and his daughter were gone out, wheu

27. 2 B
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lie perceivetl a bending- form at the other cud of the apartment sitting

near the tire, which was nearly out.

" Why, Richards 1" ejaculated WilUamson. But the old man stirred

not, spoke not. The soul of his visitor misgave him. The blind

man was murmuring to himself, and Williamson caught his broken

accents.

" Forgive her, O Father !" he said, " for she is a child—a very child !

But to desert me—thus. To leave me alone in my age !—O, the villain !

Curse him, whoever he be. What a fiend to wrong such innocence !"

" What, Richards !" exclaimed Williamson, very loudly. The blind

man started up as if by electricity.

" M}^ child!" he screamed. " Where is my child—my Rose?"

" Good Heaven 1 M'hat is this ? Tell me, quick, old man."

"Villain—villain!—But I rave. Forgive me. You have not seen

her ? No : they tell me she is gone.—But I cannot believe it. If I

had eyes I would seek for her through the world."

The old man lifted his sightless orbs to heaven, while Williamson

placed his muscular hand on that shrunken shoulder, and said, in a hoarse

voice

—

" If you would not drive me mad, tell me, where is Rose ?"

" I would she were in her grave !" returned Richards, solemnly. " I

know not where she is.—O, that I saw her—her whom I love next to my
hope of immortality—dead here—stitf, rigid, motionless !—O God 1 She

is a harlot, Williamson!"

"Liar!" cried the man apostrophised, his strong frame shaking, his

eyes rolling fearfully, and the blood deserting his cheek.

" I am no liar," returned Richards, mildly. " I am blind—a father

—

daughterless, childless. God visits me heavily. I cannot lie."

" O—this is horrible ! I cannot doubt your word, my worthy friend.

But you may be in error."

" I would sacrifice the means of life, I would die a thousand times,

joyfully—endure torments unutterable to know it were so !" answered

Richards. " But I can tell you nothing of her. She was seen by a girl

yesterday—ay, it was j'esterday—but my poor old brain is very dizzy,

and I forget,—she was seen, I say, in a carriage with some one—a young

man."

Williamson struck his broad forehead with his fist.

" Revenge 1" he shouted, till the echoes rang again. " We will have

revenge, revenge ! A thousand deaths to him—the villain ! O, lead me
to him, good star!"

" ' Vengeance is mine,' saith the Lord," replied Richards. " I only

want to find my Rose—and then to die !"

"Damnation! Talk not to me!" cried Williamson. "Who but man
shall execute justice? I will have revenge !—But is it so? Rose was
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pure—O, so pure, so g'ood, so g'entle ! She may have been calumniated

old man."
" Indulg-e not such frantic feeling-s," returned the blind father, appa-

rently having- risen superior to his own woe. " Revenge is an unhallowed

thing-, my friend. Man has never yet benefited by it. Let us only re-

cover our lost sheep, and then we will thank God, and leave the rest to

Him."
" God sleeps—if this most monstrous thing be true 1" was the wild

exclamation of Williamson. " Yes, I will think that the Eternal Justice

has been wrested to
"

" Forbear, forbear !" interrupted the blind man. " This is blasphemous.

Calm yourself, and let us pray for guidance."

" I cannot pray—dotard ! All hell is in my heart, and you bid me
pray !—Do you know, I ask, if this is true ?"

" It is—it is : but this frenzy of yours—this awful "

" Speak not to me !—You bid me be calm. Talk to the whirlwinds

and the thunders ! Descend on me, ye hills, and crush me—for I am
desperate—blasted—dead !"

The mood of Williamson changed, and he now stood so still that he

seemed stricken into a statue. He kept muttering something, while the

blind man was straining his eyes in vain to catch the expression of his

countenance ; and at last said

—

" What ails you, my good Williamson 1 Are you ill ?"

" Not Omnipotence can annihilate the past," said Williamson, with a

strange calmness. " You are old—and you will die soon. Farewell : why
do I live ? Why was this old rotten world ever created;—foul hearts

—

gross natures 1—I say, farewell, old greybeard. Now the thick darkness

paUs me.—You shall hear of your daughter soon."

" But do not be rash,—vindictive, Williamson !"

" O, world !" was the reply. " O, death ! Bless your blindness, bless

evil—for good is a cheat, a lie, a delusion !"

'' These are wild things to utter "

" O, annihilation P^ said Williamson ; and when the blind man ad-

dressed him again, he was gone. Richards fell on his knees and prayed.

'ITie one was a Christian, the other but half one.

.Williamson, darting into his saddle, plunged the spurs into his horse's

bide, and dashed away at a furious pace. The trees, the hedges, disap-

peared, and he was soon in a dreaiy and unfrequented part of the coun-

try, where the rocks rose in a nearly perpendicular manner to a conside-

rable height. Then at last he shook otf the sudden madness which had

seized him, and reason again assumed it^ sway. But he knew not where

he was, having traversed many miles in the course of the half hour lie

had been galloping. He reined in his panting steed, and recalled his

scattered thoughts. How was he to obtain any clue to Rose? It was
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useless to return, as no one knew where she was gone ; and, besides, he

wanted to be alone.—Alone—alone—the deep solitude around, aiid the

quiet skies above him.—Evening- was approaching ; and he welcomed

the solemn shades as they gathered over his head. O, what but solitude

can console a spirit racked like his ?—Consolation, in its high and sublime

sense, indeed, is not to be found in the visible world : but Wordsworth

has beautifully shown how nature sinks into the heart and tranquillizes

the fierce passions that consume us. The universe has a voice to solace

him who will open his heart to hear the things of which it is the expo-

nent and the symbol ; the universe may be considered one infinite illus-

tration of the truths of the Bible, and the whole Bible one sublime elu-

cidation of the facts of the universe. Nature, then, can teach analytically

as God teaches synthetically ; its harmonies contain truths, if we will

seek them out, its myriad shapes are the manifestations of illimitable

power and goodness, a hopk written by Deity, though blotted foully,

alas ! by man. Where was the philosophy of ^\'illiamdOU ? I asked.

Let us look into his soul.

''The dream is over, then—the passionate dream which visited my
manhood, robed in Elysian hues !—Let it depart. Why do we shadow

forth a heaven, paint the stern realities of existence v/ith all this glory,

and find a corpse within the palace, which is but a charnel-house ?—

I

have been insane, no doubt ; but shall reason make me blest as frenzy

did ? Reason ! Hollow mockery !—false creation of sense, and not the

measure of truth, not the circumference of thought and mind! But I

am as serene as nature, now.—The fires burn within the volcano, but are

not seen without. O, that I could crush all passion into dust and ashes

!

—But they still cry out—these voices which have no organ—these words

of unembodied meaning—and I must obey. Vengeance is all that re-

mains to me. But is it not beneath a rational being ? "What is revenge?

If we kill a worm like ourselves, is it just and good? The laws take life,

—they punish, and do not prevent. Should I be acting likewise ? Ought

I not to have watched over that fair and precious tiower ?—O, wretch

that I am ! What avails my intellect, what avails my reason ? How
vain are all the wise saws of sages to such as I am !"

Thus, like the tempest, which at first exhausted all its fiercest violence,

and after it was spent, still howled, ere it expired, the miserable William-

son continued his way. And his face retained no traces of the awful

emotions which had distorted it, when the soft twilight stole over the

earth, and the pale crescent of the moon appeared. lie was on a rising

ground commanding a view of the lovely landscape that lay as if asleep

in the bosom of an eternity. The winds had sunk to a low, half-mournful

munuur^ the waters that rolled below, under the sullen rocks, sent up a

melancholy sound, and in the heights of heaven's sphered expanse, not

a cloud was to be discerned. The strong sjjirit of Williamson was sub-
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dued, and tears gushed into his eyes. How they relieved the oppression

of his breast! A mwCs tears, from their infrcqueucy, may afford a vent

more potent than woman's ; they seem resei'ved for occasions, wlien not

to weep, with those towering passions, and that haughty manhood, must

di'ive the brain to madness.
" Shall I try to forget I" thought Williamson. " What would I not

give for that Lethe draught which none have found, except in death

itself I Aj, there, while the worm fattens on the corruption to which all

must sink at last, the heart forgets to throb, the soul to despair. ' To

die, to sleep !' We feel not the force of these words, until our only hope

is in the cessation of existence.—Give me the endless and the dreamless

rest."

Suddenly, as Williamson's excited feelings subsided into that torpor,

which is " the vitahty of poison," a strain of melody so sweet, so exqui-

site, imearthly, and tender, met his ear, that he almost fancied some being

of another world had come down to comfort him. He raised his eyes,

and beheld upon the rocks above, perched on the very verge of the

highest steep, a tall and shadowy form, the moonhght streaming upon

the white and placid features, and the long dark hair floating over the

arms. She stood there for some time, while Williamson remained en-

tranced, and the voice of strange sweetness died away among the rocks

—the rocks echoed, and the minstrel vanished.

CHAPTER L.

THE ENTERTAINMENT—THE GUESTS—THE THEATRE

—

LORD WHARTON

AND THE SPECTRE AGAIN—THE FALL.

The whole was hke some oriental drama,—it was a scene of magnifi-

cence and enchantment ; flutes seemed breathing their magic into the

still air, lights danced before the eyes, odours were scattered through the

gorgeous chambers within, and all conspired to steep the senses in Ely-

sium. But let me endeavour to describe the splendid pageantry.

It was night, and the lamps of heaven gazed down from their spheres,

as if in amazement at the rivalry of earth. Before a splendid mansion

of Corinthian architecture, there was a frozen lake of great extent, and

tents were erected on it. On this lake were sledges and skaiters,—the

latter of the highest aristocracy of England, falhng into graceful atti-

tudes, and going through the mazes of a dance. Beautiful women of

high rank, covered with costly furs,—ennine, sables, and rare skins of

every description—M'cre walking on the ice, or were drawn along in the

sledges at a great rate by the gallant skaiters. Tables were strewn with
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viands under the tents on tlie lake, and there the company reg-aled them-

selves with champag-ne and pastry,—lau£z:hing and joking in their

courtly way. The trees near the lake glittered with snow, and were

festooned with ivy, through which gleamed countless yellow lamps, so

that the houghs appeared hung with masses of gold and diamonds, for

the snow was dazzling* to look uj)on. The clear, frosty air was not dis-

turbed by any boisterous wind, and bore from afar the distant music of

gfiy voices, and all were smiles and gladness. The weather exhilarated

the spirits, the scene was new even to them.

The rich are much to be pitied, inasmuch as the things which are

novel and delicious to others, afford them no pleasure, because they are

no more to them than the coarse fare to the peasant, and are not so much
enjoyed.

But on this occasion every one conceded he had never seen anything"

like it before. And within the mansion itself were assembled nearly a

thousand guests, princes, nobles, foreigners of every degree of nobility,

and nearly the whole peerage of Eng'land with their families. There

was an immense room, the roof of which was supported by vast jiillars,

round which twined hot-house flowers, in which, perhaps, half the com-
pany were assembled. Music came from the galleries, in which were

invisible musicians, harps, violins, wind instruments playing soft airs

from the Italian masters, or voluptuous waltzes recently imported from

the Continent. And every face was radiant with smiles,—the coxcombs

of the day shook off their apathy, and condescended to endeavour to

please and to be pleased. And the ladies were all affability and softness,

—they danced, tliey flirted, they talked nonsense, and fashionable poetry,

—sentiment was the order of the night. The dresses were splendid be-

yond description, and were blazing with jewels. Some wore fancy attire,

and many carried on their backs a fortune. Robes, lace, embroidery

were everywhere conspicuous, and you would have thought it impossible

with all that glitter, gorgeousness, and Avealth, there could have been

such a thing as nakedness and rags. Laugh on, smile on ! What a

spectacle for king-ly death ! In a little time how many of those fair in-

sects shall be wasting in slow corruption in the chambers of the worm

—

the worm shall feast deliciously !

But where was the magician whose power had raised this fairy-like

scene ?—At the extremity of the apartment was a brilliant group, towards

whom the eyes of all were directed. In the centre of them was a man
in a dress most elaborately conceived and tastefully executed. He was
handsome, very handsome, without being remarkable for great intelli-

gence of face, or height of stature. But he was iive feet ten of perfect

symmetry, and his eyes shone with triumph, while each one in his vici-

nity was eager to pay him some compliment, or to catch a passing bow.

And by his side wub a princely personage of more conimauding form,
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nnd some yeors the senior, also in a fancy dress, wliich displayed liis

powerfid (;liest and commanding' person,—which towered over most pre-

sent—to great advantage. He was conversing with the Earl and Countess

St. Clair, by whom the entertainment was given, and he was profuse in

his ex])ressions of admiration at all he saw. Within a few feet of the

master and mistress of theJctc stood a slight yoimg man of small stature,

and a woman who was indulging in some lively sally at the expense of

those present. She was rather pretty, and most exquisitely attired as

an Eastern princess. The youth wore the dress of a Sultan, and it be-

came him well.

" I do not see Lord Wharton here," said the princely individual wlio

had been conversing with the St. Clairs, turning to the young man last

specified. The Earl and Countess had advanced to meet some new guests,

who vied in magnificence with any present.

" I think, 3'our royal highness," was the reply, " I see him, with Mr.
Travers. He is my rival—an Oriental monarch."

"It is very warm. Lady Rivers, do you not find it so?" said the

Prince to the lady at his elbow.

" Yes ; Travers would have hot air, though I told him it would be op-

pressive after coming from th& lake. Your royal highness does not

dance, I see."

" But if yo7i will be my partner, lovely princess, I shall do so.—Sir

Algernon, I hear you have become one of my father's servants, as well

as being a subject. May I ask my faithful Hussar to seek a partner,

and be our vis-a-vis ? I thank you."

While the Prince was speaking, a manly, vigorous figure, and a

slighter and much smaller man approached him. He took one step for-

wards, and extended his hand.

" Lord Wharton ! You are late ; but I am glad to see you—the more

so that you bring with you one who seldom graces the festive scene with

his presence. Mr. Travers, I trust your health is better ?"

" I thank your royal highness, I am quite well. Lord Wharton has

been delayed by business."

Here a young boy in the dress of a simple page, and a lovely little

girl joined Travers. Lord Wharton entered into lively talk with the

Prince and Lady Rivers, and Travers, turning to the children, said

—

" Why, Reginald, what fair young lady honours you with her com-
pany ?"

" Do you not know Miss Julia Seymour?" answered Reginald.

" What ! Is it possible ? My dear, you have grown half a head, since

I last saw you. O, here is your cousin, Mr. Sharp."

The lawyer shook hands with Travers, saying-r—

" I perceive you have brought your son, si;-.—I could not deny my
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little Julia the pleasure of gazing on this splendid scene.—Samuel, come
here."

A lad of about fifteen in the garb of a Turk obeyed the summons,
" Are you not going to dance with Julia ?" said Sharp.

" I am engaged to Lady Clara Granby," was the reply.

The lawyer frowned. Travers was talking to Julia, and Shai'p said

to his son in a low voice

—

" Don't make a fool of yourself, Sam. I hope j^ou will not imitate

your cousin Algernon—who, I see, has just led out the Duchess of D—

.

The coxcomb !"

" No, my dear sir," returned Samuel. " I shall always look to the

main chance better than Algernon. Lady Clara is a girl you will ad-

mire."

" The portionless daughter of a beggarly Irish earl. Stick to the sub-

stance, Samuel."

" I always intend to marry Julia ; never fear me :" and the lad saun-

tered away.
" What a sweet creature your little Julia is I" remarked Travers to

the lawyer, as the child was led away by Reginald. " She is not like

her mother, I think ?"

" My aunt, Lady Seymour ; no."

" She did not long survive the birth of her daughter ?"

" Not many houi*s ;—she was nearly fifty when she was born. She

will have a large fortune on coming of age.—May I ask if you received

a proposition from the jMarquess of ?"

" I did ; and have declined it. I suppose, AVharton will be Premier."

" He thinks so himself," replied Sharp, drily.

" And you,—what shall you do ?"

*' A few days will decide," answered the lawyer, and he turned the

conversation. " Ay," said Sharp to himself, when Travers had left him,

" they know what I am now. The low attorney is not the least of those

here present.—My son must marry Julia. Yet she is too good for him
;

but money is power. I feel that every day. Ten years hence I will stand

high as Wharton does now."

And he quitted the festive scene to indulge in feelings but little in

accordance with the gaiety. Some time elapsed, and now the guests

hastened to a private theatre at the back of the mansion in which there

was to be a perfonnance, Travers Wharton and Sir Algernon Sharp being

the principal actors, and Lady Rivers having consented to tread the

stage once more.

The Prince of Wales and Lord Wharton went arm in arm to the thea-

tre, and suddenly the latter started, as if some scorpion had crossed his

])ath. He turned very pale, and muttered

—

" 'Tis but the coinage of the brain !"
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" Wliat ails you, my lord?" asked the Prince.

" Did you see any one a moment ;it^o behind the trees yonder?" asked

the Peer in return.

" No
;
you are not well."

" Yes, yes," replied the statesman, with a writhing' lip ;
" let us in."

There was a spectre in the play, which was compressed, so that it

miprht not occupy above half an hour in representation ; and it rose, pale

and shadowy, as the Prince and Lord Wharton entei"ed the theatre.

" A pretty ghost, my lord, eh ?" remarked the heir to the throne. " It

is little Fanny Manvers, the daughter of Lord INIanvers, I think."

" She has too wicked an eye fur a ghost," returned the statesman.

" Ha, ha ! I wish such a spectre would haunt me 1"

" You are a sad fellow," answered the Prince, in the same low tone he

had been addressed, smiling at Wharton. " Why, what makes you shake

so?" he added. "I hope you have not taken cold. It might do you

liarra after being so recently ill."

" They heat the rooms to too great an excess," returned the Peer.

And he suddenly became motionless, his eyes fixed on vacancy, while

the performance continued. But the Prince being engaged in whisper-

ing to a lady, Lord Wharton quitted the theatre, his brain seeming on

tire. The cold atmosphere did not abate the fever of his blood ; his shi-

vering fit had subsided, but that species of icy heat (if I may so term it)

which we sometimes experience, darted like venom through his frame.

The lake was deserted,—all had crowded to hear and see the accom-

plished Travers Wharton and Lady Ilivers act together.

" I am a madman !" muttered the Peer. " I saAv nothing but the out-

line of a tall female ;—and it was my fancy which shaped it into reality,

l)erhap3." But even as the words escaped his lips something rose in the

distance on some artificial rocks about a furlong away from the house.

" Ha! Do you come even here? Into all this noise, this show, this pa-

geantry !" cried the statesman. " Well, what message have you for me
from the depths of Hell ? Speak, awful form, speak, I say !"

The Peer remained as if paralysed, while the shape on which his eyes

were straining waved her arms, and a low, wild melody was wafted by
the calm wind to his ear. He spoke not, he moved not, for some minutes

;

but when the figure descended from the rocks, he rushed forwards, and
uttered a maniacal laugh that rang fearfully through the silent air.

" Ha, ha, ha ! I will follow, though the earth should gape and swallow

me !" he cried.

The fonn passed swiftly through an avenue of elm trees hung with

lamps, and the statesman sped along with frantic impetuosity. The form

reached a grotto, brilliantly illuminated. It stood for about two seconds

at the entrance, gazing sadly on the Peer, and then disappeared. He
entered, aud found that a cave hud been cut under the grotto, and this
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was also lit up. He descended at the risk of his neck, heeding not the

steps which were cut in the earth. On—on he went, but vainly he

strove to overtake the fig-ure. lie emerged from the cave and continued

the pursuit. Still, a hundred yards before him he beheld that form. It

ascended an embankment crowned with trees, and at the summit again

stood still. Lord AVharton dashed forwards,—his foot slipped, and he was

precipitated to the earth from a height of twenty feet. He was stunned

by the violence of the concussion for some time, and on opening his eyes,

they were dazzled by lights which were held to his face.

"Thank God! he revives!" cried the voice of the Prince of Wales,

who was supporting the ]Minister. The company had quitted the thea-

tre, and the l*rince found Lord Wharton lying senseless on the earth.

He looked, without seeming to understand anything, at the persons who
had flocked around him. " He should be bled," said the Prince. " I

hope that horrid fever will not return to him. Mr, Sharp, will you take

my place ? I think I could bleed him, if there be no medical man pre-

sent,"

" No, no, no !" exclaimed the statesman, starting suddenly to his feet,

as Sharp, with a jieculiar expression of face, was about to su2)port him,

" No, no, I say! I am not hurt. But where is she gone? I swear I

saw her I"

" He is delirious !" cried several voices in a breath,

" Pshaw ! Tell not me !" returned Wharton, contemptuously. " Tra-

vers, is that you ?—The Prince will pardon me for leaving* him—but I,

—yes, I must be alone." The company shook their heads. The great

statesman stood erect and haughty. He then was striding away, but

the Prince laid his hand upon his shoulder. " What would you have

with me 1" cried Lord Wharton, sternly. " I am not ill, I repeat. My
pulse beats as it should. But I must be alone, I say—alone." He was

rushing away; when he suddenly started back. Ilis eyes rolled wildly.

" Again ! I saw her again !" he exclaimed. " There, there !—She is

gone I It was her, I say. Think you I dream? O !—Ha, ha, ha !"

CHAPTER LI.

THE TWO UESOLVES—REASON AND PASSION ARE THE ONLY LAWS
WHICH EVOLVE HUMAN ACTION ;—THEY ARE MIND AND MATTER.

Standing on the banks of the Thames, where the river is broad and

deep, was a towering form, full of manhood, of vigoiu", and of rugged

majesty. Silent and statue-like, the tall man, w^ith folded arms, contem-

plated the dark waters. The boiiom of the river was partially frozen,
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and the liu^e masses of ice shone in the wliite lustre of the moon, fii-hind

stretched a fair expanse of coimtry, bounded by hills of some height

;

and on a rising- ground at a great distance, was a stately mansion, the

trees before which twinkled with innumerable lights. That was the house

of the Earl St. Clair.—But all was still where the solitary man stood.

He leant against a stunted oak, his head reaching to the withered

branches, which were covered with snow. And the faint ripple of the

river was the loudest sound to be heard. Above was the starry peace,

below was the murmur of the deep waters, which mirrored the bright-

ness of the lamps of heaven. On—on flowed the river, among ice, as if

it whispered tales of joy and woe to the deep spirit of the night. For

how many hundred years has that old Thames rolled along, while gene-

rations have passed away, and those whose eyes have rejoiced in the

vision of those banks, those trees,—have hung enamoured on the music

of the tide,—have passed awaj', like shadows, as they were, and been

consigned to oblivion

!

But a horseman approached from a winding road at a slow pace, his

eyes downcast, and a deep gloom on his face. He was of low stature,

but there was jiower and command in his dark eye, in his strong-ly

marked features, and even in his form, though he was shorter by the

whole head than the man who stood at the distance of a few yards, bu-

ried in such profound reverie. They neither perceived each other. The

horseman drew iu his rein and gazed on the quiet scene, with all its

melancholy beauty, and hushed tranquillity.

" Why do we live 1" he murmured. " I must believe that all this

solemn lovehness of nature pleases the eye of the Creator better than the

fierce passions, the agonizing woes, the vain strugg-les, the empty hopes,

and unfulfilled desires, which make what we call humanity. Thousands

of years,—and still the same passionate frenzy, the same unreal dream,

the same coldness, fever, and despair. On flows the stream of life, even

like this river. Now it is calm, but it is the creeping torpor of the soul,

when it seeks the opiate, which though it lulls, poisons the spring of

being. O, the lamentation, O, the unrest, O, the misery ! Death can

alone put a seal upon the heart-ache and the disease ! Come, friendly

denthl—Thou the enemy of man ! Let fools and idiots talk thus ! Thou
art the greatest boon of the inscrutable Power of whom we know nothing,

but that he is

!

—For, lo ! what can greatness do ? Dig a grave for great-

ness I—raise itself above its fellows, and wade through blood perchance

to empire. Cassar and Alexander—what are they now ? They live iu

the souls of men, but they are no more—they are less than the veriest

atom of the universe !—Now the river of existence rushes over its banks !

Hark, how it roars ! And we, poor slaves of sense, gape and wonder at

sounds signifying nothing ! For love with all its wreathed smiles and
thrilling music, for ambition with all its fiery daring and giant energies,
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fov avarice, jealousy, every passion, every feeling^ we hug^ to the spirit,

instead of hurling' them all away, are but the howling of a wind—howl-

ing' desolation !"

In his abstraction the soliloquist had raised his voice, and as its deep,

passionate, mournful tones died away, the echoes mingled with the low,

faint gale and river-murmur, eloquent of human destiny,—a breath, a

passion!—another voice, not less deep and thrilling, exclaimed^
" Whose words are these, that seem as if they embodied the whispers

of my soul ? Who art thou, man of gloom, who art thou wretched

mortal ?"

The horseman looked up and beheld the tall man, who was still stand-

ing at the distance of some paces.

" I think I have seen you before," he replied. " What is your name?"
" I have no name—unless it be Revenge !—Hark you, sir, I am a man

without hope,—I am a man caring- not for existence, and looking on—

a

spectator, not an actor. What I do, my heart takes no part in ;—

I

wander about, and I see joys ; and laugh inwanll}'—a bitter laug-h. Ha,

lia ! Shall / seek enjoyment ? The lunatic's pastime ! Men fancy hap-

piness, or there would be no despair. Why sliould we not live, indifferent

to existence,—drag on the chain, without a smile, or tear ; and sleep—
to wake no more T'

The horseman w:as some time ere he rejoined

—

" This life is an illusion, friend.—I think I know you now. You have

learned the bitter lesson we all must leai-n."

" Ay ; would it could be unlearnt ! How hapj^y is that poor brute you

ride ! He anticipates no sorrow, he mourns not over the past, his food

is delicious to him, he eats, and di'inks, and enjoys refreshing sleep

;

each sense affords him pleasure, and he dies perhaps in a moment with-

out disease. Now let us weigh the life of the happiest man that ever

breathed against that of the horse.—But what is it which makes you my
brother in misfortune 1 Woman ?"

" Damn her, yes !" replied the horseman. " Yet, no— a mere child

—

she was deceived, she knew not her own mind."

" Woman or child, it is all the same. They are all vain, heartless,

frivolous ; to be won by any coxcomb who will hang on their breath,

and worship their rotting beauty."

" You speak as if the gall were in your heart and brain. When I saw

you last among the y-andering- tribe, there was a fine girl with j^ou,

whom I know "

" Be dumb !" interrupted the tall man, fiercely. " O, the strumpet

!

My love was deep for her !—You knew her ! Yes, she was worth look-

ing at! I warrant you, she had dainty limbs,—though they never twined

round me.—They were too tine for such a ruffian as I am ! Look at me.

There is an arm whose every muscle is hard as iron ! Shall it do nothing
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but wield the liaiumer .' By G— it sliall ! Tlie sword, the sword, tha

bayonet and the dagger.—You see that house yonder. It ia filled with

the cursed rogues, who live on our starvation ; who have their carriages

and horses, their wives and mistresses, their palaces and their menials,

Wei'e it not a worthy act to blow them all to h—11 ? Ha 1"

" Nay, your wrongs have made you mad. No butchery, Jenkins. If

they be the veriest devils that crawl in human form, I say no butcheiy.

If you or I had been placed in similar circumstances, we should have

acted likewise. There is no dift'erence in the essence of our nature, and

if there be, what then ? Who made us what we are ? No, no. A phi-

losopher who can calmly sit down, and meditate on the mysteries of

being, who is not the slave of prejudice and passion, must forgive "

" Never!" cried Jenkins, impetuously. " By all yon host of heaven,

never, never. Forgiveness ! That is what they call a Christian virtue.

And yet they tell us—these priests, these impostors,—that there is ever-

lasting punishment.—Philosophy ! Idle, idle talk. What is philosophy 7

Come, define it. To sit ' calmly down' and reason, when we are wronged,

insulted, trampled on, argues the basest cowardice of a mean, paltry

mind."
" The intellect of man is his only friend, his only glory," was the res-

ponse. " Yet, O ! it is a hard task to steel the soul thus in a stoicism,

which is not our nature. The doctrine of necessity alone can enable man
to feel no rancour. I am determined I will do nothing to avenge my
injuries."

" What remains for such as I am but vengeance 1 If we had not this

principle implanted in us, justice would not be done. O, I have read

much of that old philosophy of Materialism! Trash, trash! I was

a Necessitarian once ; but now—d—n philosophy ! What has it ever

done for mankind ? What has the vaunted wisdom of Greece and Rome
ever effected for our happiness l Men read, and wonder. Theory after

theory, and not one stands the test of time."

" True. But rational religion, divested of priestcraft, has done some-

thing.—Jenkins, we are both desperate men ; but let us not forget there

may be a purpose in these afflictions of ours—inscrutable, indeed "

" 0, that vile cant !" interrupted the tall man. " A purpose in afflic-

tion! Ha, ha! What can it matter whether we rejoice or despair, sin,

or do good, hate or love,—do anything or nothing ? You are turning

religious, I perceive, in sorrow. It seems to me a dastard's refuge, when
he did not love a faith when he was happy, to prostrate himself before

the altar he would desert if fortune smiled on him. No, no. For eighteen

hundred years this Christianity of yours has been in operation, and look

at the world now ! Look at the villains who profess religion ! Do they

comply with its injunctions? No. They would prosecute a man for

speaking his mind fearlessly out, as they did honest Tom Paine ; and
28.

'

2 c
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yet they will fly in tlie face of every law of Immanity and justice, they

will outrage decency, they will seduce the innocent, oppress the poor

gorge themselves—and go to church !"

" Practical atheism is certainly more injurious to rehgion than all the

arguments of Tom Paine against it. It is very easy to profess any prin-

ciples, but another thing to act up to professions. The world wants re-

foraiation. I am a reformer,—and were I good enough, I would stand

forth the champion of truth and liberty—but you are a destructive.

—

You marvel that I can speak thus calml3\ But your passion tames my
impulses. It is a strange thing that we always feel against what is

lauded, and for what is abused, when the praise and abuse are extrava-

gant."

*' You are a philosopher, you say. Well, he is the best one who can

satisfy his soul the best. Now, I am convinced, that if I obey the dic-

tates of passion, I satisfy a larger portion of what I am than you ca n

who want to serve your reason.—But I must be gone. If we should

meet again ten years hence, we shall see whether you are happy with

your wisdom, and I with my insanity."

So saying, the tall man strode away.

The worshipper of reason watched his towering form till it was lost in

distance. He slowly continued his way also along the banks of the

Thames.
" Yet," he muttered, " I could not maintain this resolution of mine, if

tried severely. What weak wretches we are ! That burning, fiery heart

of Jenkins will lead him on to every crime and misery. I am glad I

encountered him ; for it has decided the battle which was fighting in my
brain. What an accident fixes our destiny ! The mind cannot see itself

without a glass, it should appear. The analogy betwixt mind and matter

is perfect. It must be so, for they are one. I Avill try to reason myself

into a, stone."

He had imbibed Avisdom from the sages—that man—and it stood him

in good stead.

CHAPTER LII.

PHILOSOPHY—LORD WHARTON—WILLIAMSON—AN ADVENTURE NEAR
BLACKHEATH—STEPHEN—ANNA.

Assuredly philosophy is one of the best gifts of God to man. Never

believe those wretched dogmatists who tell you it is inimical to the eter-

nal interests of the human race ; if it do not stop short at scepticism,

—

which is but the threshold of the temple,—it must lead the inquirer to
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faitii and adoration. How sublime is that philosophy,—imperfect though

it be,—which teaches man his own heart, and which is not exclusively

the province of metaphysicians ; but which a Shakspeai-e and a Jonson

have illustrated ! If we could onlj- see into our own souls, if we were

not wilfully blind to the motives which actuate us, how different would

be the aspect of things ! The di'ama and the novel, if they can teach

man to look into his breast, are powerful auxiliaries of divine wisdom.

Lord Wharton had rpiitted the festive scene, and despite all remon-

strances, took horse. The supposed delirium which had seized him

having passed away, he borrowed a steed, and galloped off, seeming to

feel relieved by the swiftness of the motion. He looked neither to the

right nor the left, but kept the direct road to London, at a pace of fifteen

miles an hour. The mansion where the St. Clairs gave their entertain-

ment was not that where Travers Wharton had been staying some weeks

before, and was considerably nearer town, so that Lord Wharton would

soon have reached his destination, if he had continued at the rate he

commenced with. He was busily engaged endeavouring to exclude

thought altogether, when he perceived a person a few roods in advance

of him riding deliberately forwards.

" Surely, this is Williamson !" he exclaimed ; and he soon overtook

the individual who was left at the end of the last chapter.

" You here, my lord," was the exclamation of the short man, when he

recognised the Peer, who was muffled in a cloak.

" I want to speak with you," said Lord Wharton. " Williamson, I am
sick at heart. This game of ambition I will not pursue any further."

" My lord !" exclaimed Williamson.

" I want pleasure ; and ambition interferes with the pursuit. Never-

theless I am not going to drop into insig-nificance," continued Lord

Wharton. " No ; that can never be. But I shall pursue a different

plan :—I have been thinking of it for a long time past."

" Do you then desert the course you have hitherto followed ? I thought

it was your principle to choose your game, and never desert it."

" The object ; but not the means. Of course, happiness is the pursuit

of every man. I am not well to-night ; I have been to Lord St. Clair's,

and something disturbed me."
" Indeed j'ou do not look yourself, my lord. Your eyes seem starting

from their sockets. Are you prudent to be riding 1"

" Yes ! it will do me good. AVilliam^x iitall me, candidly, are you

happy? I want to find out if other men,ailej^ser than I am. I cannot

clutch this shadow, because a shadow chases me.—You do not answer

jny question."

" I was happy," replied Williamson, with writhing brow, and quiver-

ing lip. " But a few hours ago I thought myself the happiest of mortaia.

Now I shall not chase felicity. It is aaidlajdream."
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" But pleasure is not. Do you know the charms of wme, women, ex-

citement V
" I have been like other men, I suppose, though I was not at any time

of life a worshipper at the shrine of Psyche. I feel now all is vanity

;

the only good is peace of mind. But few have i*esolution to seek the

means of procuring it, and therefore it is the last thing we attain." ^'

Lord Wharton groaned audibly.

" I would give all I possess—mind, fame, being, if I could lose this

oppression on my soul," he said. " But what has chanced to make you

tinhappy V
'

" I will tell you, my lord. I have loved, and have been deceived."

" Ay, that love ! Curses on it ! What do we want with love ? You
are a sensible and clever man ; why did you love V'

" Has your lordship never done so ? We all commit our follies."

*'I have loved 07ice ; and I ruined her on whom I doated. "Was not

that well 1 She died—and she haunts me.—Is it to warn me I must soon

die?" he added to himself. " If it be so, far better than to live the Helot

of an illusion which blasts my spirit, and withere brain and sense at

every step.—But I rave. I am sony for you, Williamson—indeed I am.

You are a man, and I respect you, I like you, I am grateful to yoii.*'

" I thank you ; but you have nothing to thank me for."

" Not for life ! No : I want to be nothing ! Let us ride faster."

They lapsed into silence.

*' Greatness is not happiness," said Williamson at last.

" No : it is miseiy ; unless you are a God," retiu'ned the Peer. " Pas-

sions must be indulged, and I agree with Helvetius generally that accord-

ing to their strength is the degree of mental power. All is a cheat

!

Greatness ! W'hat is it ? What if I had the world chained at my feet,

do you think I should be satisfied with that gi-eatness? No: I should

want to have it i?i myself, not out of myself. There is tiiith in the line

—

' Men would be Angels, Angels would be Gods !'

It is ever the aspiring beyond self, which is the curse of intellect. I

can sympathise with Milton's Satan. A friend of mine was asked what

he thought of the fallen Ai-changel ; and he replied— ' He was a devilish

fine fellow, and I wish he had won !'—No, no. There is no happiness in

any greatness, except ^*hlilt^H-^llite. ^Vho is ever satisfied with what

he has done? None but iGrod,-x suppose, because all must be imperfect

as a part, however perfect the whole. The brutes alone are content with

themselves. Instinct in them is unerring, reason in man is erring, I

would I had it not !"

" Strange !" muttei'cd Williamson, while Lord Wharton thus poured

out his thoughts with unusual rapidity, seeming as if he endeavoured to
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escape from himself;—" most strange !—My lord, is it possible that you,

with all 3'our fine talents, could be satisfied to live in a purely animal

condition ? I consider that the reason is our only friend, and will ever

be constant, if we desert it not. There is no fidelity in sense."

" I thought you were a Materialist," returned the Peer. " But it ia

ever thus. Sometimes a man is inclined to one opinion, sometimes to

another. No, Williamson ! It is only to drown thoug-ht, to dig- a grave

for memory with its spectral shapes, that I fly to the refuge of the senses,

now. \Mien a boy I sought to gratify ray passions as an end, and not

the means to an end ; now I experience keenly

—

* My way of life is fallea into the sear, the yellow leaf!'

"

** And yet you have not reached the autumn of existence. My lord,

M'ith respect to sense and reason, they may be the same, and yet how
different ! I was debating with myself but a very short time ago whether

to seek consolation by steeping sense in the variety of delights which I

might still enjoy, or take refuge in the intellectual life which is seated

in the mind alone. And even as I did so, I encountered one thirsting

for vengeance, a man who has been foully wronged, like myself. His

madness made me sane V
" Ay, it were well if we thought more on the insanity of all things

!

—But can you show me where reason is ? No. You do not believe there

are such things as ghosts, now, I dare say, and yet, years ago, a man
would have been thought mad to doubt the fact. The reason of one age

is not the reason of another. There may be that in the universe which

must baffle our senses ; there may be matter so fine that it is impalpa-

ble. Hark ! I thought I heard a strange sound then ? Was it my ima-

gination only ?"

" I think your lordship is nervous to-night. I heard nothing at all."

" I used not to know I had nerves," returned Lord Wharton. " But
now they shake and quiver like a woman's. Touching these ghosts,

WilUamson. Why is it absurd to suppose they can appear ?"

Ere Williamson could frame anything like a philosophical rejDly to the

Peer, who was, he saw, in a highly excited state, calm as the surface

seemed, he heard the report of a gun, and the horse Lord Wharton rode

fell, wounded mortally.

They were passing through a lonely district in the neighbourhood of

Blackheath, and as the statesman extricated himself, having been bruised

in the fall, several ruffianly-looking fellows emerged from behind some

trees which they had passed but a minute previously. Lord Wharton

had no weapon but a dagger, which he wore as part of his fancy dress
;

but ^^'illiamson was ai-med with a sword and a pistol. Before, however,

nny further colliaion could take place, the rumbling noise of a heavy
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•vehicle was heard approaeliing', and a mail-coacli, drawn by four hovaes,

appeared in the distance. The footpads retreated immediately ; but Lord

Wharton exclaimed—" There is that devil who has thrice attempted my
life !" and dashed towards the enemy. "Williamson spurred on, and fired

ut one of the rascals ; whHe the coach rapidly advanced. The highway-

raen fled, and would have made their escape, if the bullet had not

wounded the foremost in the leg. They paused to assist their comrade,

'-and retreat was cut off, ere they could resume their flight; for two

mounted constables came galloping down a road, while Lord Wharton

collared the man who had fired at him, and Williamson charged them

down. A conflict ensued. The mail stopped, and the guard and coach-

man, with one or two of the passengers, attacked the banditti. It was

a very even contest for a long time ;
when a party of gentlemen came

np, and of course arrayed themselves on the side of Lord Wharton. Then

the robbers would have yielded but for him the Peer had seized by the

throat ; but he cried out—" What I will you lay down joixr arms to be

hanged like dogs ? Fight to the death ! We can make our way to the

river yet !"

Vainly did the plunderers struggle against overpowering numbers ;

—

they were hemmed in on all sides, and were nearly exhausted. But on

it siidden a huge man strode to the scene of action. He struck two men
to the earth, and wrenching a gun from the hand of one of them, he ex-

claimed, in a voice clear as a trumpet—" This way ! Down with them,

lads !"

Those words re-animated the fainting spirits of the robbers, as if by

mag'ic. They rallied roiuid their new ally, who performed feats of valour,

.•-tanding like a tower of strength ag-ainst the assaults of the foe. He did

iiot fight with fury ; but with that stern, dog-ged, indomitable resolve,

which, accompanied with g-reat strength, is so effective. Williamson

made a charge on him, and he was obliged to retreat, but he disputed

every inch of ground, realizing the exploits Homer records of the heroes

ofTroy and Greece. He would have afforded a fine model for jtn Ajax

;

but there was more fire and more inflexible valour in his face than are

described as appertaining to the second warrior of the (irecians. The

force opposed to the highwaymen was at least double in numbers, and if

they had all been perfectly armed they must have captured them. As

it was, the roI«)ers, by great exertions, succeeded in I'eaching the banks

of the river, where a boat was moored. Here, however, Jenkins, the

t-mith, was knocked down, as he fought in the van, and the hero of the

field shared a similar fate. The former was secured ; but the latter was

borne away insensible, by his friend, and put into the boat, which was

got afloat in spite of the enemy. As there was no boat to follow, the

robbers effected their escape, and the victors resumed their way, Jenkins

in the custody of the patrole. The mail-coach rolled on towards London;
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the gentlpiiifn who had afforded such good help took another road, and
Lord Whu-ton and ^^'illialnson proceeded tog-ether.

"What a fellow that youug man is!" observed the statesman to his

companion. " But I did not have him to myself to-night, as I had when
you lii-st came to my rescue."

*' I did not know it was the same," returned AVilliamson. " But a few

minntes ago I was talking to him about a league hence. It is a pity

such a man should be a robber. Why is it that the laws make no dis-

tinction between criminals?"

Lord ^^'harton and Williamson separated as soon as they reached

London, the one retui'ning to his home, the other prosecuting some in-

«iuiries relative to Rose ; for he had heard a person answering her des-

cription took her passage in a vessel bound for the metropolis, accompa-

nied by a man.

And Lord Wharton plunged into abstract thought as he rode home-

wards on a horse furnished by an acquaintance.

" Still, still we chase the phantom power!" he inwardly exclaimed.

" It is impossible for the strong spirit to be content with what satisfies

the weak.—But I am determined not to gull myself any longer with the

pursuit of shadows. I have enough of them w^ithout seeking. I will

scorn this empty vision, and plung'e deeper into pleasure. And for office :

let it go for the present. I will lead such an opposition as there has never

been before. Thus I shall secure a firmer seat than I should otherwise

have ; for I foresee, Avere I to become Premier, I should be involved in

perils and difficulties innumerable. They do not know me, hang them !"

On reaching his house. Lord Wharton was informed Stephen and

Helen Jenkins had been there. In order to explain this matter, it is

requisite to take up the history of Stephen.

A considei'able time had elapsed since the escape of the housebreakers.

No suspicion of connivance with them having fallen on the youth, as

John Jenkins was not found in his chamber, he was of course at liberty

to act as he thought proper. John Jenkins must have stolen out of the

room a few minutes before the constables entered ; and Stephen followed

among the crowd and saw the miraculous escape of his cousin. Early

the following day he called on Lord Wharton ; but he was out, and he

resumed his search for the maniac : but with no success. It was singular

that the Peer should never have heard of the existence of the insane per-

son, in whom Travers had so kindly interested himself; but his brother-

in-law avoided all subjects in which he was personally concerned ; and,

besides, Lord Wharton was so occupied at this time that he saw no one

except on business. But he wrote a few lines to Stephen, and left them
for him when he called again, desiring him to remain in town and to

bid Nell join him, saying he would have her education attended to, and

, procure her some sort of situation, if she desired it. Accordingly, at the
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expiration of a few days, Nell came up to London, having been met mid-

way by Stephen.

Lord Wharton ascended to his apartment, and was met at the door by

Anna, who welcomed him ^vith smiles ofjoy.

" I did not expect you home so early, love I" she exclaimed. Lord

Wharton threw himself on a seat, and seemed exhausted. " I hope no-

thing has happened, dearest !" cried the mistress.

" No, nothing. Anna, sit down by me. You look lovely to-night in

that dishabille.—You deserve to be happy."
" And am I not happy? YeS; when I see tliat yoit are so.

—

\ou look

every inch a prince in that fancy dress, Wharton. But what prince was

ever what you are?—I cannot help uttering what I feel j there seems a

pleasure in speaking the deep sentiments of the heart to the object of

them all."

« Do I look pale, Anna ?"

" No. Why do you ask me that ? Yet there is something strange in

your face. That phantom "

" Ay, damn it, damn it !—^You think it an illusion ! So do I.—But

what is not an illusion ? We come into the busy world, and open our

eyes : all is wonder at first ; but soon the novelty wears away, and eveiy-

thing is weary, flat, stale, and unprofitable !—Have you never opened

your eyes after some sweet sleep, and sighed to think the actual exists ?

Kiss me, Anna.—O, that kisses should not retain the fi*eshness that

thrills each fibre with joy in youth !"

" But love's delights never pall upon the sense. The eyes never look

the same, though they are ever bi-ight when passion animates them, the

lips never touch Avith the same sensation—all is new for ever.—But tell

me, where do you think you saw this appai-ition ?"

" I will not talk of it, I will not heed it.—I was saying life is a dream.

Yes, the more we know of existence, the more we are impressed with the

conviction of its nonentity. I shall take to the abstract before long. Ha,

lia 1 The practical Lord Wharton a visionary speculator \ How men
would laugh !"

" Visionaries are happy ; do you not think so ? They shut their eyes

to stern realities, and see the beautiful and ideal."

" I know not. Come, we will have wine ; that's the way to be happy,

or at all events to forget all that preys on the mind, when the world is

lit up with the delirium of its intoxication. I am essentially the sensual

man. The senses none but idiots and cold-blooded ascetics despise.

Wine and woman ! O, the gods ! I would say with the poet

—

' If I thought even Heaven were without 'em

I never should wish to he tliere !'"

" I think there is happiness beyond what sense can afford."
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" No woman will ndinit the empire of the senses to the full extent. If

it were possible the wild raptures of our early life when we wake to pas-

sion could endure for ever, would not that content you ? O, I admire the

religion of Mahomet ! I wish to heaven I had been born a Turkish

Sultan !"

" But you believe in the existence of a sentiment, without which pas-

sion must be incomplete ?—Why do you drink that wine ? It is too

strong."

" I want excitement, and without having recourse to my old practices,

how can I procure it J You talk of a sentiment. But can you divide

sentiment and passion ? You say you can. Now, in my opinion, senti-

ment is only admiration of the pei-son—passion, desire to enjoy it. ^^'^hen

I was a boy I might have thought otherwise, but I acted up to the pi-in-

ciple of my maturer judgment. O, how the advance of knowledge

withers the verdure of our feelings, and dries up the springs of being

!

Ignorance is bliss. Look at the history of any man's life. The farther

he advances in the science of the world, the more he is convinced of the

folly and fatuity of seeking what is not in the world. Love ! The angels

may have it ; but we fall down and worship an idea, instead of a sub-

stance. O, that the idea had never entered this brain !—Come, we'll to

bed now. I've drank enough ; for my eyes swim, and my brain whirls.

O, if sleep were nothing but oblivion, who would not close his weary

eyes, certain of sleeping through eternity ?"

CHAPTER LIII.

WHARTON STILL—^THE COUSINS—THE INTELLIGENCE—THE PEER AND
WILLIAMSON—POLITICAL INTRIGUE.

Poor wretch I And was that all the wish of thy proud heart ? To

sleep through all eternity ! No, it was the sophistry of the intellect,

wherewith we so often cheat ourselves. I think it is our beautiful poet

Tennyson, who expresses himself, that " it is life, not death, we want."

Suppose annihilation were to rise up on the one hand, a blank, dead sha-

dow, an infinite void, and on the other, even this poor existence with its

sorrows and wretchedness perpetual and everlasting ; if the one sent

forth its invitation to the soul, and the other uttered its sad eloquence of

tears, none but would fly the shadow and the rest, because that clinging

and yearning towards existence is the aspiration of the spirit's life, and

is an intimation of immortality. But, thank heaven ! AVe know our

home is not below the skies, that we are not chained in this charnel,

never to escape from it. If it were so, if we knew we never could die,
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even thout-li youth and health mig-ht endure,—tlie same, unvan'ing'

round of empty pleasures and vain pursuits would make it hell. Almost

all are disgusted with earthly' being before they half run through the

span allotted to us ; and were it not for faith and starry hope, were it

not for the sweet whispers of the immortal seraph that bums within us,

—the hope which dies not while all other hopes are destroyed, the whis-

pers tliat depart not, while all other sounds perish—the voices of friends,

the music, the laughter, and the melody which were blither than the

song of the morning lark—I sny existence would be a curse instead of a

blessing. Prithee, friend, rail not at death. It is the sleep of the tired

labourer, not the extinction of light, and hope, and vision.

To resume the narrative, with its little universe of pleasures, pains,

and fancies, and agonies. It is meet to moralize sometimes sadly and

mournfully—that we may cheer and sustain thereby ; for all are sad

sometimes, and the bright side of the picture looks dark when we are

sorrowful. Never imagine you can cheer a person who desponds with

cheei'ful views of this life ; he will shake his head and say—" I am not

Itappy, and what is all this to me ? Give me the means of enjoying ex-

istence, or else give me death." Be full of hope and despair.—But I am
digressing again. I always write the idea that is uppermost in my
mind, because it is pleasant to throw it out at once fresh and clear, ere

it has time to wither in the elaboration of thought.

Lord AVharton sat in his drawing-room, reading a newspaper. What
a world of influence has the periodical press on the world ! Although we

rarely find anything profound and original in a newspaper, yet that veiy

circumstance extends the immediate sphere of its operation. For nine

out of ten, or more, hate the labour of thought, and are willing to adopt

the views of a man of any ability who popularizes the abstract ; it is

only indirectly the great, deep thinker,—the Aristotle, the Plato, the

Kant, or even the Carlyle and the Emerson,—can create public opinion

;

the masses think them unintelligible. Some such thought crossed the

mind of the statesman, as he read a leading ai'ticle by one of the cleverest

political writers of the day.

" Whence are these principles which are in the mouths of all ?" he

thought. " Is it the spirit of the age that demands an organ, and fmds

it in the individual, or is it the man of genius who creates opinion, and

rules it? Are the many who are weak, collectively stronger than the one

who is powerful ? No ; it were as reasonable to say all the creatures of

God in the aggregate are stronger than Himself. Genius is as a God,

whatever its species."

Here Mr. Travers was announced, and he entered, together Avith Re-

ginald.

" Good morning to you, Travers," said the statesman. '• Bcginal

my boy, how are you after sitting up so late .' Sit down."
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" I am g'lud to see you so well after your illiiftss of last nig'ht," ve-

turaed Travel's. " But you nuist be move {-areful of yourself !"

A' My behaviour Avas strange, was it not ? I can hardly account for

it. Some remains of fever hanging- about me, 1 suppose; ray ride took

it away.

—

W ell, Kegiuald, have you been studying philosophy of late ?—

•

I hate those precocious children !" he thought, as he contemi)lated the

boy.

" I did not intend to have brought liim here," remarked Travers in an

uiidei'-tone to Lord ^\'harton ;
" but 1 was walking out with him, and

wished to hear of your health." p^b )« Jorr hf>-.

" You bring that boy up as if you were his godmother. "When I was

about his age, and a fag at Eton, I think I knew all the evil I know

now. A public school is the place for a boy to serve his apprenticesliip

to politics : a few months will put more into the head there, than yeai-s

employed in the study of your favourite theorists."

" A public school may teach politics, but not morals," returned Travers.

" Fox, you know, said, ' Whatever is morallj^ wrong can never be politi-

cally right.' If you are not a moralist, is it likely you can govern well ?"

" Yes ; what matters it how we live ourselves in private, so as we punish

crime, and administer justice well?"

" I shall never agx'ee M-ith you on that point. Example has an immense

influence in the great upon the small. Come, Reginald, we will now go

on.—It has been my plan with him to open his eyes myself, and not to

pei'mit him to gain distorted views of morality, ere his principles were

lixed. A public school mnst do this."

" Pshaw ! O, you innovators ! At a public school a boy learns to

fight, and to bear thrashing, to lie, and to detect lies, to suspect, to cheat,

to cai^e nothing for others, and everything for himself; and thus alone

can he make his way in the world. Only he must gain a httle discre-

tion
"

" My dear Wharton !—Good morning."

And Travers and his son departed. Lord ^Miarton laughed bitterly

to himself, when they were gone, saying

—

'•' Yes, Eton and Harrow against all that trash and twaddle ofmy wor-

thy brother-in-law. How else should a boy know the hearts of those he

must mingle with l How else shall he learn to conceal his vices and in-

dulge them discreetly, to humbug and deceive ?"

Strange are the views entertained by some men with intellect and with

experience. Lord Wharton was unhappy, he felt liis life had been a

mistake, and yet he traced nothing to its true source,—to a neglected

moral culture. Can a few poor classical attainments, and a little insight

into the low and vile in humanity, compensate for the defect which is so

glaring in modern education ;—though it was the all in all with the phi-

losophers whose works they go to school to be able to study ?
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Travers and his son had not gone many minutes, when it was an-

nounced to Lord Wharton that Nell and Stephen were at the door.

" Let them come up," said the statesman : and the youth and the girl

soon made their appearance. " You are welcome," said the Peer, hold-

ing out his hand. " I had intended to have sent for you before ; but you
know I have been ill, and since then immersed in business."

" I was sorry to hear it," replied Nell. " I hope you have recovered,

my lord."

" I thank you, yes."

Here some letters were brought to Lord Wharton, and perceiving they

were of importance he left his guests, and hastened to liis study. A
beautiful young woman entered the drawing-room immediately after the

Peer left it. She seemed surprised at seeing the youth and the girl.

Stephen bowed and Nell curtsied to the lady.

" I guess your name is Jenkins," she said, addressing Stephen.

" It is, madam ; Lord Wharton has just gone :—perhaps we had better

call again."

" No," returned the lady, " I hope you will not. Lord Wharton is

much your debtor."

" No, he has misinformed you," rejoined the youth. •' Lord Wharton

has kindly offered me employment. You know, madam, the circum-

stances "

" Y''es, yes. The wretch has attempted his life again. I hope he will

meet his deserts."

" What !" exclaimed Nell and Stephen in a breath, turning pale. They

were informed of the attack on Lord Wharton the preceding night, and

that Jenkins was taken. Nell burst into tears. ^/
" He is still my father," she sobbed, " whatever he is. I will go *to

him in prison."

" Be comforted," said the lady, kindly. " I can hardly believe you

are of his blood."

" He is a wretch, but he has been driven to desperation," returned

Nell. " O, I must go to him ! Thank Heaven, John is not taken !"

" You will not be admitted to him, at present," said Anna—for she it

was who had joined the cousins.—" His life may be spared ; but, of

course, he cannot be let loose on society again. He seems to have a mor-

tal hatred for Lord Wharton."

A silence ensued. Presently the stately footstep of the Peer was heard,

and he entered the room.

" Save my father's life !" exclaimed Nell, imploringly ; and she would

have thrown herself on her knees before Wharton, if he had not pre-

vented her.

" His fate is not in my hands," returned the statesman ;
" but I will

do what I can; so dry those tears, pretty Helen!—Wh.tt think you.
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Anna? There is a g-eneral repoi-t, now, tliat T am mad,—that the fever

has affected my brain. Ha, ha ! Half the world is crazy, and the other

half of it sane only inasmuch as it laug-hs at the affectations of sanity.

Well, Stephen, I have procured a tutor for you, and expect you will

make rapid progress under him. Helen, I shall place you with a res-

pectable person'who once kept a school, and if you like to learn what

she cannot teach you, you shall have masters. Cheer up, my good lass."

It was very generally believed Lord Wharton was no longer of sound

mind. People now recollected there had been something strange about

him ever since his recovery, for the affair at the entertainment at Lord

St. Clair's could be accounted for in no way but that his i-eason was

affected. And the political crisis arrived, and the struggle for power

commenced, while many of the nobility who had witnessed the strange

conduct of the Peer conceived him crazy. And how did Lord AVharton

act ? He seemed to have forgotten there was such a thing as place, and

all the solicitations of his adherents could not induce him to bestir him-

self. But he was not idle ; he got possession of the secret counsels in

the hostile camp, and left no stone unturned to undermine the fortifica-

tions. Only all was done so quietly, so rapidly, that no person had any

idea of the true state of the case. Never was Lord Wharton so great in

intrigue as he was then, and yet he would sit like a statue for hours to-

gether, apparently lost in deep abstraction. People looked on his cold,

passionless face, and wondered that anything human could be so rigid,

they listened to his voice and were struck with the absence of feeling

and passion in it ; they could not understand the man. Who can read a

mind like that ? Who can fathom the deep depths of a heart so profoimd 7

Lord AVharton was like the ocean, now boiling with fury, now hushed

ana motionless. And the fury ha\4ng gone, he remained as if eternity

had commenced, and the roaring of billows, the great thunders ofhuman
life, the music, the dissonance were lost in the infinite. Yet, O, was all

so calm in the soul itself? AVhen the sea is stillest think you that the

springs of motion sleep? No; while the creeping torpor of his senses

held him enchained to the rock, the intellect was more keenly alive than

ever ; it did not even dream.

One morning AVilliamson visited the statesman by his desire, and

found him alone, seated before the fire.

" Take a chair beside me, AVilliamson," said the Peer. " AVell, what

does the world say of me ? Is it still in the same story it has held for a

week that I am mad ? Public opinion is not usually stationary so long!

—But have you found that girl you were in pursuit of?"

" No ; I have searched in vain for her. I am going to turn philoso-

pher !"

" Yo7i ! Ha, ha ! You a philosopher ! A shrewd man of the world

29. 2d
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never was, and never will be one. I suppose the girl is by this tim* in

one of the saloons."

" (jod forbid !" exclaimed Williamson, with quivering: lip.

" You have borne the stroke well, I must say for you."

" My lord, for my folly in loving' a child, say what you please. I did

love her; but now my heart is as cold and stern as if it were a rock.

The delusion seemed to vanish in an instant. I cannot account for the

change which was wrought in me. I seem to have exhausted worlds of

passion, and then, instead of a gradual change, an hour made me what

I am. Assuredly, philosophy is a great humbug !''

" I am glad you have found that out. Glory be to metaphysics ! when

all the theories in the world will not explain one little movement in the

brain, one pulsation in the heart of thought ! You were saying you

would turn philosopher ; but as you admit philosophy is but a chimera,

I will put you in a way of cajoling to more advantage.—How we chase

the shadows of imagination to the end of the chapter, only happy when

most deceived !—And as it appeal's falsehood is a stepping-stone to felicity,

there is no reason why we should not employ it to our own advantage,

at the expense of others. I'eople n'ill cheat themselves, if we will not

do it for them !"

" Y'our lordship is right : but I'm not ambitious now."

" Never tell me ambition can be extinct ; it is only dormant at the

most in such as you and I are. We are both unhappy, Williamson ; and

I like you the better that you are so. We both despise humanity ; that

is the only wisdom. I like you, and I will serve you, if I can. We must

mutually be serviceable to each other ; for such is the only bond of union

to be relied on. Come, now I have opened my heart, and you shall hear

what I propose."

Lord Wharton then communicated to Williamson a design he had laid

for permitting his enemies to attain power, and crushing them never to

rise again; and offered him a post of importance. Williamson was

astonished at the masterly way in which the statesman planned to defeat

the machinations of his foes ;—and even where he did not choose to make

liim acquainted with the whole machinerj^ he intended to employ, his

sagacity enabled him to gather the depth and brilliancy of the compre-

hensive intellect he was compelled to acknowledge so superior to his

own :—WiUiamson saw that the state of England was known in every

phasis to the Peer, that he calculated every chance, that he met every

contingency ; but he was persuaded in his own mind that Lord Wharton

would fall. And why ? Because the man was too proud to stoop, or

rather, perhaps, too arrogant to compli/. This is ever the case, more or

less, with such natures as Wharton's. Though they have something

royal in them, they are not of the race who soar altogether like the

eagle ; they stoop too low, they rise too high, and thus they miss their
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quaiTy. Aud besides, tlie Peer was a devot(>e to pleasure, and was be-

coming more cold aud haug-hty to his cotnpt'ers than ever. Relyin'i;'

solely on himself, the g^iant did not foresee that the pigmies he despised

would ultimately grow too strong for him. Gulliver was bound fast by

the multitudes of Lilliput.

CHAPTER LIV.

JOHN JENKINS—THE " LUSH KEN" AND THE " SWELL"—PBISON-

BREAKING—THE MURDER—THE ESCAPE—THE WOUND.

John Jenkins, after his miraculous escape from the hands of justice,

found himself in one of those squalid dwellings in the neighbourhood of

the Thames which appear as if they would fall with age, and in the com-

pany of some of those ruffians he had picked acquaintance with during

his stay in London.

They were all assembled together in a low and dirty apartment about

twenty feet by twelve, and every one was anxious to do honour to the

lion of the hour. The blacksmith's son was admired by them just as a

young author who for the fii'st time has achieved a sublime poem or fine

play, in the literary circles of the metropolis. One of the ruffians, who
had a 2)ipe in his mouth and a brandy-bottle in his hand, addressed John,

who sat exhausted beside him, thus

—

" I'm blowed, youngster, if you aint the primest cock as I ever clapped

eyes on ! I seed the business from beginning to end, and when they

lagged Black Bill I thought your turn would come. I followed you

until you took to the water, and if I could have cotched you, would have

given you a hint : but your pins are so precious long, it was no go. So

we all of us g'ot into this here boat, to which you owes your escape, and

here you are. Wet your whistle with some max : you must have swal-

lowed awful lots of water !—Well, mj' pal, don't look so down in the

mouth after all you've done. Hang me, if I ever seed anything finer in

my life
"

" What say you ?" exclaimed John Jenkins. " No liquor. I wonder
what has become of my father ? Can you tell I"

" No : but we shall soon hear ; some of our pals are sure to come soon.

You must lay snug, old cove."

" If he be taken I must try to rescue him.—And Black Bill too, I will

not desert him, for it was a whim of mine to break into that house. They
must be saved !"

' Ay, the chances are they would both be scragged. 1 like you for
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yonr ]>liick in not leavinf*" your dad and pal to their fate. If the attempt

be not too hazardous, depend on me for lending- you a helping' hand. To
yeur healtli

!"

" I thank you. I will now rest, for I am worn out."

And the strong' man suffered his head to di'op, and slept deeply the

sleep of tired nature.

" He's a regular out-and-outer, tliat I will say for him !" remarked

the man who had previously spoken. " Look at his limbs :—my eyes !

Did you ever see anything- like them .'"

And the thieves and ruffians cong-regated round the sleeping' Jenkins,

and examined a form which was as near an approximation to that of the

Hercules in the British JIuseum as can well be conceived. How still

—

liow almost awfully still—was that rest ! You could not perceive whe-
ther he breathed or not : but he remained like a corjise, his hug-e arms

motionless by his side, his features locked, his body which had lately

been so full of vig-our and energy, without an undulation. ITie myste-

rious life of motion,—what is it? Tell me, philosopher, what motion is
;

and I will acknowledge you are a Avise man. To my mind sleep and

wakefulness are full of poetry the most exquisite. Imagination contrasts

the two states, she sees the sleeper bounding away, swift and strong " to

the wind of his ovm speed ;" and then sinking-, as it were, into nothing

:

every faculty seeming suspended, mind and action absorbed into the mys-
tery no less beautiful than activity—the hush, the stillness, the life in

death. And that was a scene worthy of a painter. The faces of the

low ruffians so eager in examining the being Miio liad lately filled them
with sncli wonder, the sickly light of a filthy candle streaming on the

Avhite features of the strong* man, from which every trace of recent pas-

sion had vanished by the magic power of fatigue ; the flickering beams

of the moon, ere it sunk in darkness, falling athwart the brutal faces,

which, if they ever were in God's image, must have been re-moulded by

the devil, and foiilly too ; for " the Prince of Darkness is a gentleman."

John Jenkins, on waking, ascertained that his father had not been

taken, and sent a few lines to his mother by a trusty messenger to assure

her of his safety. He was partially disguised, and ventured forth the

succeeding night to a rendezvous he had appointed with his maternal

parent. The following day Jenkins joined his Avife and son at the dila-

pidated house near the Thames, and being alone with them, he said

—

" Something troubles me much, which I can in no way account for.

You will laugh at me, John ; Imt I have seen your aunt, whom we all

thought dead, and—but I'll begin from the first."

lie then related the whole particulars of his visit to the house of Lord

Wharton, and the stulden apparition which had frightened him from

executing his jmrjtosc, adding- that he could not have been deceived, and

was still (niivmccd he liad acluallv seen liia sister. John :^hol.>k his head.
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" Fatber," he saiii, " the sti-ongest nerves will shake the most despe-

rately sometimes. L nder all the circumstances, depend ou't your senses

must have played you false, just as we hear Macbeth's did. There are

spectres of the mind—/ have found that. Let us talk no more of this

matter. We fool ourselves with fancies, as babies terrify themselves

with phantoms in the dark, and if we suffer these things to prey on us,

we become the slaves of superstition."

So ended the convei'sation.

It was not long after this that Jenkins was captured. John Jenkins

was not aware that his father contemplated an attack on Lord Wharton

;

—though he knew he was out with the ruffians he had associated with,

—

and for his own part he cared not to wreak vengeance on the Peer.

Stung as he had been into madness by his wrongs, and thirsting for re-

venge, he wanted rather the vengeance of what he considered to be jus-

tice, than vindictive hate. He was a man of many crimes and errors,

but there was yet something in his deep, fiery heart which raised him
above the bravo and the assassin.

Those who look merely at the actions of individuals may consider the

cold, calculating rogue who plunders in the orthodox fashion of the

world—the extortioner, the aristocratic sharper—less guilty than John

Jenkins : but if they went deeper, and examined the secret feelings, they

would find those of the Blacksmith's son far nobler ; they would perceive,

circumstanced as he was, that not one in a hundred would have been

better.

The truth between the omnipotence of circumstances, and the omnipo-

tence of free will, is the philosophy we should cherish. Only suppose

yourself, O honest man ! born among the profligate, exposed to tempta-

tion, with fiery passions, and an imperfect education, and then what

would you be ? Dickens says our government neglects the moral culture

of the people, and then punishes them because they are ignorant.

Dickens has a fine heart, whatever be his abilities : he is more human in

his sympathies,—more universally human than Scott, than Shakspeare,

and though he may be as a writer but what the novelist is to the dra-

matist, he is more the man of his age than either of them ; therefore do

I honour him truly. O, for the time when all hearts will have pity for

the erring, as Christ had pity !—Who tries to refoi'm the culprit, and

sheds a tear over errors and misdeeds I Away with morbid sympathy

for criminals : but he !:> not a good Christian who has not a generous

pity for them.

To return to the Blacksmith's son. The night after that of the at-

tempted robbery near Blackheath, a niunber of pei-sons were assembled

at one of the vilest public-houses in London ; and among them might
be seen a tall man with a hat which was slouched over his face, and a

patch on the lower part of it. He was surrounded by the very flower of
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tlie " Cracksmen," and the professors of the hitclier branches of the noble

science to which we in our ig-norance apply opprobrious epithets ; but not

one of them had broader shoulders, not one of them had a face so full of

cool, stern daring, which nothing" seemed able to tame.

" Well, what is to be done?" said John Jenkins—for he it was—fixing-

his eye on one of the g^roup, who seemed to be a person of some impor-

tance,—a flashily-dressed man, who sported an immense number of chains

and ring's, who was scented to what may be tenned " stenchification,"

and was drinking his choice port wane.—What is to be done I" repeated

John. ^^

But the " swell" did not deign to vouchsafe a reply.

" Come, my flash one!" ci-ied a burglar of eminence, "give us some

jaw f There's not a better hand at a pannie than yourself, and you can

tell long John how to break through the Stone Jug, seeing you have done

so many sharp'uns who wanted to keep you snug.'"'

" Why, you see, my coves," responded the swell, " I can tell you how
it is to be done ; but I can't tell who is to do it. Mr. Jenkins and my
friend Black AVilliam are very excellent fellows ; but so are all here pre-

sent, and a neck is a neck. I have been in that very Stone Jug twice,

and as many times have I given them the slip. But I was not confined

where our friends spend their time so pleasantly now \ for when I was

lagged it was only for simple swindling. Still, if our friend John likes

to try, I'll give him every infonnation, and charge him nothing for it,

though I've been in the law."

" Tell not me of peril !" returned John Jenkins. " Is it to be done ?

—

AVell then this very night I'll make the attempt. I want no assistance

:

if I am discovered, let it be alone !"

A buz of applause ran through the crowd, whose hearts were warmed
and whose imaginations were inflamed with di'ink.

" So bold, ni}'' long hero V rejoined the ex-lawyer, after he had emp-

tied the contents of his bottle. " I like your independence, lad ; but take

my advice "

" I want not your advice," interrupted John, impatiently. " I came
here to ask you how to act : for you know I do not want my father to

remain a moment longer in that cursed prison than he must. A few

hours thei'ft is an ag-e in hell !"

" A little moi'e politeness, if you please, sir. I have been a gentleman,

and don't consider I am less one now," returned the coxcombical person-

age, who had just procured a second choice bottle of wine. " I'm an

aristocrat, and hate low manners."

"Besotted driveller!" exclaimed John Jenkins, fiercely. "You are

drunk, and I waste time in talking to j'ou. Is there no one with a little

more intelligence to inform me how I had better act ?"

" The •' flash one' is a devilish clever fellow, let me tell you," answered
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^ ifellow nenr tlie Blacksmitli's son. " There is not fi jraol in England

strong' enoug'h to hold him. He has been the friend of all our eminent

'cracksmen for the last twenty years 1"

" But he is drunk "

" Don't you cast any such imputations on my character," interrupted

the swell in his turn. " I never was di'unk until I had taken my three

bottles, and sometimes 1 have swallowed more.—Come, now, listen.

Without more palaver I'll put you up to a move."

So saving', the ex-lawyer proceeded to lay before John Jenkins a lucid

scheme he had concocted for the liberation of the Smith and Black Bill,

and which only required nerve to ensure success. It was quite astonish-

ing to hear how that sot met every difficulty in the way of John, what
' wise counsel he g-ave him, how cool was his judgment and admirable his

tact. He was the most expert prison-breaker of his day, and had achieved

an immense reputation for cunning and self-possession among his asso-

ciates. And yet he was a man of no intellect, he had not a single quality

superior to his fellows ; but he had had experience, and profited by it.

Two desperate fellows, who were staunch friends of Black Bill, declared

their intention of accompanying John Jenkins on his hazardous expe-

dition ; and they all three set forth about midnight, a heavy fog having

fallen, and promising to grow yet more dense.

" Well, then," said one of the adventurers, as they left the public-house,

" we are to gag the dubsman, take his keys, and let out Black Bill and

Mr. Jenkins. We shall easily scale the wall ; but the bars of the window
will hold us a tug. But this little instrument of mine, I think, will do

the job."

The three men then proceeded in silence, but looked behind them eveiy

now and then, fearful lest the watch might notice them ; but they nodded

to each other and continued their way. It was bitterly cold, and a wind

had risen which seemed to jiierce the very vitals, but those fellows were

the hardiest of mortals and heeded not the icy atmosphere.

" The only thing," observed the man who had before spoken, once more,
" against us is that our fingers will be so frozen we shall hardly be able

to cut through the bars."

" Tiiere is the prison, yonder," said the second enterprising gentleman

in a low voice.

It was a huge, dark pile of luassive architecture, and one of the securest

gaols in England : but they had foresee!& every difficulty, and provided

against it. The fog* was now blinding, and they cotild hardly distin-

guish the prison walls at the distance 1)f twenty paces ; biit the darkness

was in their favour. Pei-ceiving nothing to prevent them proceeding-

with their operations, they produced a coil of rope and succeeded in

attaching it to a tree which grew within a dozen feet of the outer wall

of the prison. The wall itself was of stone, and almost as liigh a^ the
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tree ; but they had no difficulty in mounting with the aid of the rope.

The business, however, was only begun. A deep ditch intervened be-

tween the outer wall and the prison, and it was filled with mud, so that

it was impossible to go through it without the danger of suffocation.

The rope again was put in requisition. It was thrown across the ditch,

and fastened to the stump of an old elm which had been cut down.
" Hist !" said John Jenkins, " do you hear a noise 1"

" The dubsman going his rounds, that's all
!"

They saw a lijiht in the prison for an instant, and then all was again

thick darkness.

" Now, then," said John, " I'll go first. It is arranged that only one

of you goes wath me, so the other will hold the rope. Put your foot

against that great stone. You are a strong fellow :—so I"

And John Jenkins taking hold of the rope, worked his way across the

ditch, which was about fifteen feet in width,—a feat not very easy to be

accomplished without the aid of aught but the hands. He succeeded in

crossing, however, and was followed by the man who it was agreed

should enter the gaol with him. This done, they were within six paces

of the prison. About ten feet from the ground was a window mth iron

bars of immense thickness, and it was indispensable to sever two of them

ere an entrance could be effected. John Jenkins mounted on the shoul-

ders of his companion, and with some difficulty clambered up to the

window, in order to attach another rope to one of the bars, as there was

no sill on which to sit while they worked. They were obliged to stand

on the rope doubled, and hold on with one hand, while they filed at the

bars. All being still, they set to work, and in an incredibly short space

of time actually succeeded in effecting an entrance.

" Now, then, we'll take off our shoes," said John's companion in a

whisper. " I know where we shall find the dubsman."

They gently descended, and groped their way for about twenty paces.

They then paused at a door and heai-d a mighty snoring within. About

half an hour had elapsed since the gaoler went his rounds, and it was
just one o'clock.

" How many turnkeys are there ?" whispered John to his comrade.
" Only six : but there are two soldiers on guard, so we must not

"NVhew !—We must hide ; there is some one stirring."

And stealthy footsteps were heard advancing. The adventurers con-

cealed themselves—no very difficult matter in that darkness ; and dis-

cerned the outline of a figure, which made towards the gaoler's door.

Presently, the person, whoever he was, opened it, and closed it after him.

There was a momentary scuffle inside, succeeded by a faint groan.

" 0, Christ !" exclaimed John's companion, " one of the prisoners has

got out, and is murdering the dubsman !"

John shuddered.
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" What is to be done ?" ho ruurmureil.

"Notliing^;—ah ! he is openinj^ the door ngain, and has got a lantern

in his hand.—Wliy—surely—it is your dad !"

And Jenkins, covered with g'ore, came out of the unfortunate gaoler's

room, a bloody knife in one hand, and a lantern in the other. His eyes

were wild and bloodshot, his cheek blanched, contrasting with the

sanguine marks upon it, and his black hair stre.nmed over his brawny

neck—also crimsoned. He did not see his son, and was examining an

enormous key, when John stole up to him and cried in a low voice

—

" Father ! Why have you done this l"

" I was obliged ;" returned Jenkins, when his astonishment at behold-

ing his son had subsided. " He woke as I was taking the key !" John

shook visibly, but he said not another word, " And now for Black Bill,"

said Jenkins. " Do you know where he is ?"

" I do," whispered John's companion. " Come along, quick. I wish

you hadn't split the diibsman's winny."

With these words they proceeded to a distant part of the gaol, and at

length stopped befoi'e a thick oak door, which they opened, and found the

man they sought. They then all stole back in silence, and reached the

window through wliich John had effected an entrance.

" It was lucky for you," remarked Black Bill's friend to Jenkins, " you

met us ; for you could never have made 3'our escape. If you had gone

out at the great door, you would have found a sentinel."

They passed through the window and made for the ditch.

" I go last !" said John Jenkins. " Black Bill first
!"

The ruffians crossed, and John was about to follow, when there rose a

cry.

" My God, John, make haste !" exclaimed the Blacksmith.

Here the sentinel fired his gun. The two companions of Black Bill,

and that individual also rushed to the outer wall.

" Go, go !" cried John to his father, as he worked his way despei'ately

across. Lights flashed from the prison. A moment Jenkins stood irre-

solute. " You will be too late !" said his son.

The smith looked at his bloody hands, and then fled. Favoured by

the fog, Jenkins and Black Bill with his allies got clear ofl": but as John
mounted the outer wall a momentary gleam of light revealed him to a

guard, who instantly fired from a distance of thirty paces. The bullet

entered the body of John, but he heeded it not. He leapt down, and

proceeded a few yards,—then fell insensible to the earth.
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CHAPTER LV.

LORD WHARTON—WILLIAMSON—THK TORY AND THE DEMOCRAT—TO

HAVE NO TRUST IN MAN IS POTENTIAL ATHEISM—SOLOMON.

" So then," muttered Lord Wharton, as lie sat at breakfast alone, " this

fellow, Sharp, has actually got into the Ministry ! I cannot fathom that

fellow. That he hates me, I am certain : I suppose because he feels I

am the only man he has to fear. Who would have thoug'ht of his aspir-

ing so.high ? Hang him ! He is the cleverest rogue in England : I had

110 idea of his talents, formerly."

" My lord, Mr. Taylor is here," announced a servant as the statesman

concluded his monologue.
" I will see him," said the Peer ; and Williamson in another minute

was in the room. "Good morning!" cried Lord Wharton to his conli-

deiitial agent. " Will you take some breakfast?"

" I thank you, I have already done so. Yom" lordship's hours and

mine are very ditferent."

" I was uj) late last nig-lit ; there were stormy debates, and I spoke for

three hours—not a common thing with me ; for I think the substance of

a thing is better expressed in a few minutes. That fellow. Sharp, put

me on my mettle, and I think I g'ave him a broadside he'll remember for

some time. You have heard he is to take office ?"

" Yes, I was quite astonished so important a post should have been

assigned to him. I have seen him already this morning, and he appeared

to feel your lordship's oratory."

" He must—the rascal, if he be made of flesh and blood."

" As I was coming along I heard the particulars of a frightful murder

which has been committed at prison, where, you know, the villain

who attempted your life was incarcerated. He has made his escape

and either he or his son—who has been taken—cut the throat of the

gaoler from ear to ear."

" Indeed ! I am sorry to hear it. The girl I have taken under my
patronage, Helen Jenkiri.s, was here yesterday, and I promised to try

and save her father's life. But, of course, the gallows cannot be cheated

of their due. I see no reason why we should spare the lives of any
scoundrels, in fact, and if I were an absolute monarch, I should be :mo-

ther Draco. That stuff of your humanity legislators ! There are too

many in the world, and when we get a few out of it who are good for

nothing, we are conferring a boon on society."

" Don't you think it is rather an atheistical principle lo hold that God
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ci-eates more than the world will contain f rejoined Williamson. "It

seems to me, sometimes, that extremes lead to precisely the same results."

Lord Wharton laug-hed.

" I once tried very hard to be an Atheist ; but I could not for the life

of me," he said. " With reg-ard to what you saj' on the creation of more

people than the world will hold, I would ask you to tell me what plagues

and wars are sent for ? It is precisely on the same principle as I observe

all the economy of the universe is based, I would g-overn mankind.

Whenever there is a redundant population, I should consider it perfectly

just and wise to plunge into war. Whenever there is disaifection at

home, I would say with King Henry

—

' Be it thy course to busy giddy minds

With foreign (juarrels.'

To the devil with the humbug of philosophy. All is stern, inexorable

necessity in nature, and there is no other wisdom than to rule with a rod

of iron, repressing every thing* that is calculated to create a thirst for

freedom aTid knowledge among the people. Look at that d—d French

Revolution ! Do you mean to tell me it would not have been far more
humane to have had a despotism, than suffered discontent to grow into

civil war? If to prevent a greater evil we suffer a lesser one, I say—so

do the just Gods above !"

" I deny that my fellow-worm has a right to create evil under any
circumstances."

" Surely he has," rejoined Wharton, " if by so doing he prevents a

larger amount."

" W'hat if the people whom you oppress adopt the same principle, and

say, ' We know it is a crime to kill these governors of ours ; but we will

do it, because we think it will prevent despotism liereafter V Such was
the cause of that effusion of blood in France, and it appears to me, until

a better system be adopted, the same animosity, the same revolutions, the

same brutal ignorance—inevitably leading to g-uilt—will continue to

desolate the face of the earth. But if, on the contrary, the principle of

polity be love, shall it not breed love f
" You are getting quite a moral character," snaered Lord Wharton.

" Well, enough of this."

" I have been stricken, and I feel my life has been one great blunder.

Do you not wish you could recal the past V
" It is very likely I do ; but if I could, ten to one but I should act it

all over again. Regret is but the sentiment of a madman. No sane

person indulges in what is useless."

" But if you were able to make others happy, to find the whole woi-ld

adored you for your beneficence, to diffuse all the blessings of liberty, of

science
—

"
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" Nay, my good fellow, prithee no more of these suppositions. Make

the whole world happy to-day, and it will curse you to-morrow. I know

it all, and be hanged to it ! and will never live to sei've the old rotten

carcase, but make it serve me. It were as wise to take care of a corpse,

and neglect the living, as to be one of you would-be patriots, who do

not perceive that you are worshipping an idea, and not serving a thing.

Now let us to business."

The preceding conversation is detailed to give the Reader an insight

into the political being of Lord Wharton. Having no faith in man, and

no dependence on God, he considered apparent expediency the only

rational principle of government, and would not have scrupled to sacri-

lice the whole world, if by so doing he could contribute aught to his own

good—his own selfish interests. No bad man can by possibility love (rod

or his neighbour, and therefore the real and most sacred interests of hu-

manity will never be advanced by those, however high their intellect,

whose grovelling spirits,

" Like the eyes of Mammon, ever downward bent,"

cannot retain a firm i-eliance in humanity amidst all the sad convictions

of evil and corruption with which it abounds. Practicallii Lord Whar-

ton was an Atheist, and so is every one who hates his brother.

Blessed be that divine spirit who intimated the eternal truth that

there is no adoi'ation of the Creator which does not evince itself in love

of the creature ; and as for the wretched fanatics who controvert the

words of the only being who never once spoke false, I believe they are

far more distant from wisdom even than the sceptic himself. Thus,

O man, seek truth wheresoever it is to be found ! Where it is buried

among those who do not hold the opinions we do, hesitate not to receive

it; let no narrow prejudice enter your hearts ; and if j'^ou are sincerely

in love with the pure and the holy, the soul within you will not fail to

bring down that fire from heaven which will separate the genuine from

the baser metal. Ask your soul, " Is this thing true ?" and you will

never be greatly deceived.

Williamson informed Lord \Vharton that he was going into the coun-

try again that day, and might not be able to return for some time. He
thought he had got a clue to Rose, and he still hojjed he might restore

her to her poor old father's arms, and then he would bid her a final

adieu. Grief was doing its good work in the heart of that man, and

though much remained to be accomplished, he was no longer the despe-

rate individual he was a few weeks before. Lord Wharton, with his

keen mind, could not but perceive this, and he smiled bitterly to himself,

uttex'l}' sceptical as to the permanency of anything but selfishness in the

breast of mortal.
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" The mnn means to refonii," said Lord \\'harton, when Williamson

was g-onc. " Poor fool ! Sliall 7 do likewise? I cannot, on principle

!

NVere I to try the experiment of reformation, how do I know but that I

mig-ht become worse than I am—for every experiment is hazardous.

Even were I to effect all things for the satisfaction of my conscience, I

should only satisfy a part of wliat I am, not a whole conscience! Bah

!

what care I for conscience ? Is this conscious brain to obey the phantom

which custom sets up ? Where is conscience ? Find me a standard

whereby we can test the actions of all. I may not be doing wrong after

all. Solomon—he is my master ; and he was divinely gifted ! Am I

doing worse than he did ? "\Miere is my crime ? Answer, thou fearful

voice out of the deeps of darkness ! Thou everlasting torment of my
existence, damned spectre ! O, I am mad, mad, mad ! To believe in

what I know cannot exist ? I will act in diametrical opposition to the

dictates of this conscience ; so shall I get a better one That girl

Nell ! If I were a Sultan she should be one of my wives. What earthly

rea.son is there we should tie ourselves to one, or two? It is said that

Luther and Milton held polygamy was lawful !" Again he smiled darkly.

CHAPTER LVI.

WILLIAMSON—THE BLIND MAN's DEATH—THE LAKE—ROSE—A SCENE

—REMORSE AND LOVE—SIR ALGERNON AND WILLIAMSON.

It was the hush of evening : twilight was nearly gone, and the cold,

white moon shone through the frosty atmosphere, attended by one soli-

tary star.—That bright one ! How it seems to love the serene planet,

with what pure brightness it worships her lustre (even as a bridegroom

hangs enamoured on the dreams of her who is all the universe to him)

as though it would share with her, by gazing on whom its radiance

grows

—

" One life, one death, one immortality, and one annihilation !"

Shall we hereafter know the history of that star? O, it must be all of

love ; its music must syllable the words which only love can utter, and

which only love can understand

!

But he whose face was turned upwards, had long, very long outlived

those ideal joys of the poet : he was old and weary. There he sat, his

white hairs shining in the moonlight, which streamed over his venerable

form. How soon time passes away, and with it all those illusions with-

out which this " common hell" of life would be all-miserable and gloomy

30. 2 E
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at the best. The imag:ination is allied to heaven, and may belong to it

:

but let us see nothing- but what is real, and we shall be in poor Hamlet's

mood :
—" And indeed it goes so heavily with my disposition, that this

goodly frame, the earth, seems to me a sterile promontory ; this most

excellent canopy, the air,—look you, this brave, o'erhanging firmament,

fretted with golden fire,—why it appears no other thing to me than a foul

and pestilent congregation of vapours."'

But the lonely and blind old man was neither alone, nor sightless

:

for eternity was in him. He had left time behind, before his spirit

sought the stars. Not a limb moved, not a sound escaped his lips for

the space of many minutes : but at length his thoughts found utterance,

and he said, in a low but fervent voice, his dim eyes seeking the heaven

that shone above

—

" I hear Thy voice, O, Everlasting One ! I see the glory of Thy face.

I am happy, now ; and only ask to depart in this peace of mind—full of

the assui'ance of immortality !—Forgive my child ; and take her to Thy
bosom ! I am old and blind, and but for Thy goodness, O how desolate

I should be ! I want to sleep in the soft light of Thy smile. Father of

all mercies ! Let me leave this poor dream of Time, when I have suffered

as much as may purify me for the eternal !—And I feel as if death were

already nestling to my heart, and taking away the bitterness of grief

!

' O death, where is thy sting ? O grave, where is thy victory ?' " He
was silent a minute again, and then said—" Yes, I feel as if Life were

only in Him who is Life and Love ! Mysterious and incomprehensible

being ! How us poor worms of a day walk in the shadow and the gloom,

hearing tones of thrilling joy, and beholding shapes of unreal splendour,

and listen not to the melody which thou dost utter, the tender words of

compassion and of comfort, that cannot deceive. O this brief dream of

sorrow ! Let it pass, and all is light !"

Thus did the pious man commune with the Creator, and he was happy.

If atheism were true, what prop in affliction could it afford like unto this ?

It may be all very well for the sceptic to talk philosophically when he is

W'ell and vigorous ; but if reduced to the state of poor old Richards, let

us mark his fortitude and resignation.—And who ever escapes calamity ?

Who ever passes through life as if it were a joyous race without a cloud

or speck ? Ye who have done this hitherto, whom pain and grief have not

ameliorated and elevated, look around you, and confess there are woes

incapable of alleviation on earth. O strive not to take away the immor-

tal hope until you can substitute something as good in its stead. Suppose

it even to be a mistake, and what then ? Is it better to believe in what
conduces to felicity, or to exist under the shadow of annihilation ?

It often appears to me that ere a philosopher sits down to write a work,

he should not neglect to ask himself the question, " Will this do more

good or evil, as enunciating principles for human happiness ?" If he
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sincerely believe he can add aught to the good things of the soul, let

him write. There are some works the errors of which evolve eternal

trutlis ; but the writers did not intend they should do so : Byron's

"Childe Harold," with its scepticism and darkness, will illustrate what I

mean.—To proceed.

As the blind man, who had outlived every earthly hope, was deducing

from the afflictions of this mortal state a deeper faith and assurance in a

state of blessedness, while rapt into the worlds where every Elysian gale

tells of the holy and the divine, he heard not a footstep approaching, nor

was aware he had a visitor, until he felt a strong hand placed on his arm.

" Who are you ?" he cried. " I see you not."

" I am he who was to have been your daughter's husband," was the

reply. " I left you in a state of frenzy ; but I am calm, now. It seems

as if there were not room for a passion here."

" My friend," returned the blind man, " God has heard my prayers,

and comforted you. But still you will wander over the earth, if I know
you, dejected, though not desperate. I shall soon quit the unrest and

the night around me, and expatiate in the regions of infinitude. Thank

God for all. There are some men whose faith is weakened by trials
;

but mine has been strengthened by them. I question if there is any

thing more than theoretical faith before it has been tried and purified in

the fire.—Be a good man, I beseech you ; and you will be amply re-

warded for the attempt to rise above your nature.—I would pray for

you ; but my breath is nearly spent, and the torch of life is flickering in

my heart. Farewell, my son."

" Excellent old man ! What an example of heroic patience do you set

me ? What hero is like to thee ?"

" I am no hero," returned the old man ;
" but God is in my soul !"

" O sublime heart of the believer !" murmured Williamson.

" Who exalts it, think you ?" asked Richards, overhearing the last

words spoken. " There is no sublimity in man which is of himself. Yet

he is sublime beyond conception, too." There was a short pause ; when
Richards again spoke—" I feel a light in my darkness !" he exclaimed*

standing perfectly upright on a sudden, and pointing to the firmament.
" If I could take my child now " He left the sentence unfinished,

and sunk back again into his seat. The other man answered

—

" Yes, she will repent, and will be forgiven I"

" Hark, Williamson !" cried the blind man. " Who spoke then ? The
angel of the Lord is with me ; and lo ! I see a multitude of the heavenly

host up there—far, far above mortal ken !—My spirit bursts the chains

of time and sense, and goes to mingle with its fellow spirits. Are they

not happy ?"

Another silence ensued. An awe crept over the heart of Williamson,

for when he looked into the countenance of the blind man it shone " with
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the brig-htness of an ang'el." But the hand he grasped grew cold—he

heard a faint sig-h—no more : and was convinced he gazed on ihe face

of the dead.
* * * if t -:: *• *

"O, to die thus!" said Williamson. "His faith must be pure and

lofty Avho can leave existence with such a smile oi the lip?. I have seen

many die : fanatics, sceptics, men of the world, warriors, priests, and

others ; but none like this. What is death ? Pale mystery ! How beau-

tiful thou art in corruption so sublime as this ! I can hardly believe I

gaze on nothing more than clay. What sculptor shall imitate that face?

It is radiant with heaven still !—O, to live and die thus is more than to

be the gi-eatest .spirit that ever flashed its glory on the world !"

So saying, he placed the corpse on a bed, and covering it with a cloak,

left the house of death.

There was a lake at the distance of half a league from the abode of

Richards. It was frozen over, and several persons were skating on it

at that late hour, appearing to enjoy the exercise. Among them Sir Al-

gernon Sharp was not the least conspicuous. A carriage stood at a short

distance from the ice ; and in it was a female, closely muffled. She gazed

listlessly and mournfully in the direction of the blind man's cottage,

while gay laughter .was borne on the faint breeze from the lake. But

she could not see the dwelling of Richards where she was, and from some

motive wishing to do so, she got out of the vehicle, and walking about a

furlong-, her form was hid by some trees. Sadly and tearfully did she

gaze on the humble cottage, and burying her face in her handS; she

sobbed aloud. Poor child ! What feelings of remorse and regret bur-

thened her breast ! But a few weeks before she knew no sorrow.

" Rose !" exclaimed a deep voice in a low tone. She started, and would

have fled ; but a firm hand was laid on her arm. " I Avill not hurt you,

misguided girl !" said the man who had spoken with smothei'ed emotion.

" But O, I beseech you, leave this life of infamy ! Come M'ith me—come

to your father's cottage."

" A^'ill he forgive me ?" sobbed Rose in agony.

" He has forgiven 3'ou," reiilied Williamson, solemnly. " Come, ray

horse is here. I will galloj) with you in five minutes !"

Without waiting for permission, he lifted the girl on to the saddle, and

dashed away. >« either of them spoke a word, Williamson's eyes being

fixed, and not an emotion visible externally, though the conflict within

was deep, and Rose averting her face, and endeavouring to stifle her sobs.

They were soon at the cottage, and Williamson, still preserving silence

,

took hold of the girl, who shrunk away.
" He will not upbraid you," he said, and opened the door.

Hose murmured " Father !" and fell on her knees at the threshold.
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" Here ho is," said Williamson, lifting' up a cloak from the bud. " Look

how he sleeps
!"

And Rose knew not it was death ; but a vague sentiment of awe crept

over her. She arose and knelt down again beside the bed.

" He is very cold," she said with a shudder, as she put a withered

hand to her lips.

"Yes; for him," returned Williamson, "no more tears; for him no

more the frenzy and the despair ; he, even he who rests so calmly here

on earth, is in the bosom of his God. He is dead ; if that be death which

is the cessation of motion "

" O, I have done it !" shrieked Rose, understanding all ; and the con-

viction scorching her brain like lightning. " I am a parricide ! O hor-

rible ! ]My God ! I cannot bear it ! Take me away, or kill me, thou

whom I have wronged so foully!—In mercy;—ha, ha! It blasts my
sight, beautiful though it be ! Dear corpse I to whom I owe life. Re-

vered father!—lie was so kind to me !—And I, like the scorpion.—O,
misery !"

" Poor wretch !" said Williamson ;—then relenting, he would have

covered the body again, and led Rose away ; but she would not suffer

him to do so.

" And he forgave me with his dying breath ?" she cried. " O, he had

no gall in his natux*e!—But he knew not all: I was deceived!—Even

now he promises to marry me."
" And you believe that ? Go to ! You try to believe the villain who

has cheated you out of the jew^el virtue, to excuse yourself to your con-

science !—Rose, you are here in the presence of the dead ! The corrup-

tible is no more ; but the incorruptible is looking- down on you from

heaven ! Here then i)romise
"

" Promise nothing !" interrupted a voice ;—and the diminutive figure

of Sir Algernon Sharp,—w'ho missing Rose on leaving the lake, followed

with all speed to the cottage—entered the room. AVilliamson confronted

him.

" Was this 3'our doing, young demon ?" he demanded, sternly, his

keen eye searching the soul of the youthful coxcomb. " Look here, then,

until your sight be blasted ! Murderer I"

Sir Algernon shuddered, on beholding the placid face of the corse.

Rose uttered not a syllable, but stood now motionless and tearless close

to the body of her father. W'illinmson proceeded

—

" I know you. Sir Algernon Sharp : you think yourself one of the

great ones of the world : but as you stand here—in the sight of God, and

in the presence of the dead,—you seem one of the most loathsome reptiles

that crawl the face of the earth. Y'ou are yet a boy : but the manhood
of such a wretch must be stained with all that can disgrace humanity.

Begone !"
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" Not without Itose," returned the baronet. " Come, love ; I swear I

will fulfil my promise to you."

" Oh, no, no, no !" cried the girl. " I have murdered him ;" and she

wrung her hands in agonised remorse.

That one so young should be afflicted for her sins so awfully ! There

was the white-cheeked corse ; there the stern and dark face of 'W'illiam-

son ; the shrinking form of the baronet, withered beneath the calm in-

dignation of the man whose hopes he had blasted ; and there the weeping

orphan. It was a melancholy picture, but full of impressive morality.

Did you ever know a seduction which did not produce misery? The
error of hot youth, misled by passion, may be forgiven ; but a heartless,

cold-blooded seduction, like that of Ttose, is one of the foulest crimes out

of the Decalogue—murder is hardly more cruel.

Williamson advanced a step, and his hand was on his sword.

" Ah !" shrieked Rose, guessing his intention. " Spare him, or plunge

your weapon into this heart. I alone have been to blame."

That strange, devoted love of woman for him who has so irreparably

wronged her ! She seized the hand of her former lover.

. " Stab mc /" she said ;
" it will be kind of you. I am unfit to live,

having destroyed such a father."

" I am willing to give you satisfaction, if you demand it, whatever be

your rank," commenced the baronet : but he was interrupted by William-

son, who cried

—

" Satisfaction ! I want not your reptile life. What satisfaction would
it be ? Can that foul blood wipe out the wrong you have done ? Can it

restore the dead to life, or innocence to the guilty ? Vile boy, once more

I say begone ! Well is it for you, I am not what I was, or I would have

killed you like a dog. It is a pity to let you loose upon society,—you,

who have violated every law of humanity : but I am not an executioner,

and the pangs of your conscience will be some punishment."
" Low ruffian !" exclaimed Sir Algernon, recovering his effi'ontery.

" I condescend too much, in listening to you. Rose, will you remain

with him, or go with me ? I repeat, I will many you—instantly, if you

wish it. I will sacrifice every worldly prospect for your sake, love !"

" I must stay here, and die !" was the answer of the young girl.

" I will permit this no longer in the chamber of death," said William-

son."

" No ; leave me," cried Rose ; " it is profanation to remain here."

" Will you desert me, then? Ruffian 1 I command you, hold off your

hand." But as Sir Algernon thus spoke, Williamson hurled him away
with a giant's force.

He was stunned by the fall, and lay insensible for a minute on the

ground. Rose instantly flew to his side ; but she was seized by William-

souj who exclaimed sternly

—
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" ThiK, this,—when that sacred dust lies there, vile wanton ? Go, then

and see liow deep a hell you can sink into. He is not hurt."

" But must I lose him too ?" returned Rose, in despair. " What would

you have me doV
" Make your peace with Heaven : choose what j^ou will."

" You will not leave me, liose V murmured Sir Alg'ernon, recovering-,

and wishing to revenge himself on the man who had treated him so

roughly.

" Peace, sir 1" said Williamson. " Girl, choose your course. Do you

wish to live more foul than corpses in a charnel, or return to the pure

being which is life in the everlasting ? What ! will you not leave that

slave 1 Then go : no more ! Taint not the air with your breath. Let

the dead rest."

Rose did not offer to move, but stood stupefied and irresolute.

" Ave you not my wife ;" asked Sir Algernon, glaring at Williamson,

half fearfully and half fiercely, knowing how vain it would be to contend

by force with one so powerful. " Dear Rose, why should you upbraid

yourself as being the cause of the old man's death? Years carried

him off."

" Liar I" cried Williamson ;
" he would have lived, but for her you

have made your harlot. Enough, weak child ! Go with your seducer

;

and when he sends jow forth to rot in the streets—to drag on a miserable

life, by selling those charms which have been so fatal to you—

"

" Never believe him," interrupted Sir Algernon. " I love you as my
life 1"

Rose threw herself into the baronet's arms, and sobbed on his breast.

" Go with your paramour, or the dead will start to life to curse you!"

said Williamson. " Y^ou are unfit to breathe the wholesome air of heaven

while you thus expose your shameless wantonness. I will cast you forth,

if you persist in refusing to leave this cottage."

" Hear me," ejaculated Rose.

" I'll hear nothing. Will you staj', and repent ; or go with him, by

whose accursed arts you have lost the brightness of your soul, and mur-

dered your aged father 1"

" I cannot leave him : he is my husband in all but the name," returned

the misguided girl ; and she tottered away, supported by her lover.

She cast one gaze of anguish at the corse, and vanished.

" I loved that painted piece of dust !" muttered Williamson. " Well

—

it is over now. Oh, thou dead and venerable form ! thou art looking on

me with that solemn smile, as if to win me to repentance : and I will do

it. Thou that art in the habitations of the just, record my vow. From
henceforth my every thought shall be towards virtue and righteousness.

I will devote myself to the sacred cause of man. I will circumvent the

designs of the oppressor ; and be content with an approving conscience,

without seeking fur joys which do not exist ou this side eternity !"
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CHAPTER LVII.

LOUD WIIAKTON IN THE COUTS'TRY—NELL IS SAVKI> IIV STEPHEN—
THE PEER QUITS ENGLAND.

It was the month ofjoyous melody—happy, lovely May !—
" Old winter was gone,

In his weakness, home to the mountains hoar,"

—

and Nature sang' her hjnnns, exulting in her beauty ! Blessed be the

Spiing ! when the heart bounds lightly, and the blood courses swiftly

through the veins, and we feel as if we were in a new being. We wor-

ship the blue skies—we hang delighted over the verdure—and listen

breathless to songs of hajipy birds. The flowers gladden our senses—the

smiles of all around imbue us with sensations too delicious to pass away

and be forgotten : they live in the soul ! and we recur to them in after

life with mom-nful fondness. Yes ! there is a Spring. in the Spirit which

meets the Spring that objects itself to the eyes. The soul is renewed, and

shakes oif the lethargy which bound it—springing elate to heaven

!

Then every star in the deep blue space—then every sound of sweetness

in the waters and the air, seem full of the light and melody which angels

cherish. Those pure, ethereal stars, hanging like golden islands in an

Elysian atmospltere

—

they know no spring ; they change not : but jvc

change ; and we pant to soar to those bright worlds, where the radiance

and the harmony maj'' be divine for ever. Here, alas ! the spring melts

in the embraces of the hot summer ; and the summer, too, fades into the

sere autumn ;
and every loveliness is withered, every charm is desolated

!

The spring will return : but it will not be the same. How many idolized

hopes will have been destroyed ! how many aspirations, created by the

buoyant spirit of youth, -will have been dispersed, when another birth of

glory shall fill us with wonder and delight

!

Seated in an arbour, on as warm and bright a morning as ever smiled

on England at the commencement of this fairest month, was a man, in

the prime of life, who was turning over the pages of a book with a listless

air. The prospect before him was beautiful, and the air was perfumed

with violets and wall-flowers. An extensive garden, beautifull}'^ laid out,

was bounded by a river, on which the sun poured all its radiance, kissing

the ripples on the smooth surface, and turning them into g-old and dia-

monds. The water mirrored the serene blue skies, and the willows on

the banks—full of grace, and exquisitely green ; and the verdant liills,

which rose on the other side, were reflected also. At the distance of se-

veral hundred yards from the arbour was a house of elegant architecture,

though nut very large, and situated on a rising ground ; but it was almost
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hid by the towevii)g' and luxuriantly clothed trees that gn-ew in clusters

on each side, leaving a passag-e from it, but intertwining their boughs so

as to form an arch. Far as the eye coidd stretch, not another habitation

could be seen, and the loneliness of the landscape enhanced its charms.

The prospect was not so extensive as may sometimes be met with, even

in our little island ; but there was not a single feature without something'

of romance and picturesque beaut}'-. A bird was singing" close to the

arbour—now wildly, now softly ; and he who sat in it, would listen to

the strain for a moment or two, but apparently wished to sliut his ears to

every sound that might assail them. Two swans were sailing with ex-

tended wings down the river, and were the only objects in motion, save

the g'orgeous insects in the air ; and towards these the eyes of the perscto

in the arbour wandered.

" 'iliat is a pleasant life !" he said. " What can we boast to equal it ?

Our intellect is but a curse to us ; and those swans live, and love, and

die
!"

While he thus spoke, a light footstep approached the arbour, and a girl

of sixteen or seventeen was about to enter ; but seeing- it was occujiied,

she would have retired.

" Nay, come in, fair one !" cried the person who was seated in the plea-

sant retreat. " I want to speak with you, Nell."

it was Lord Wharton who thus addressed the Blacksmith's daugliter.

Five months had elapsed since the g-irl found a protector in the Peer

;

and dui'ing that time she had made a marvellous prog-ress in mind and

beauty. She was taller than when first seen by the statesman ; and her

voluptuous figure -was displayed to advantage by a plain but tasteful

dress. Half sad, half joyous, the expression of her face was singularly

Avinning ; and Lord M'harton thoug-ht he had never seen but one so near

his ideal of wliat a woman's countenance should be.

" I sent for you to keep house for me while I am out of London, be-

cause I thought the country air would benefit your health," said the

Peer. " Fear not, sweet Helen
;
your brother will escape the extreme

penalty of the law. . If I were in office now, I might procure his free

pardon."

" Your lordship is very kind," said Xell. " How shall I thank you?

Alas! I have nothing but my thanks to offer."

" Perhaps j'ou may have more," returned Lord Wharton, with a mean-

ing smile which she did not observe. " Sit down, my g'irl ! I hear an

excellent account of you from -your masters. You have made especial

progress in French—so you can read that book."

He put the volume, the pages of which he had been turning- over, into

the maiden's hand. It was one of the most immoral works of Rousseau,

and illustrated with prints calculated to excite thejtassions. -Sell glanced

at the work, and put it down, with a heightened colour, but said nothing.
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" I am fond of Rousseau, sometimes," remarked Lord Wliarton ;

—

" perhaps you do not know his writings ? "When I was a boy, I idolized

them : they searcli the secret depths of the passions more than any with

which I am acquainted. Do you know, Helen, I sometimes fancy I

could write a book, if I had a mistress glancing on me with eyes like

yours, which would thrill young lovers' hearts profoundly. Love!

—

%vhat a mystery it is !—how full of more than extasy I Every vein vi-

brates to tlie touch !" (he took her hand ;)
" and the vibration speaks to

the heart with eloquence beyond words. But the lips I—ay, the lips !

—

You have been kissed, sweetest !" Nell attempted to withdraw her hand,

blushing deeply. " Nay ! you may trust your hand to me : I am yout

friend, and will ever remain one. I love to look on your bright face, my
Helen, and think I see your generous soul written in fair characters on

its every lineament. Is not this a lovely scene ? Come, j'ou can be

poetical : let me hear your silver voice—it makes me young again, when

it gladdens mj' ear."

" My lord, you must not speak thus to a humble girl as I am. Whis-

per your flatteries to the high-born ladies, who live but in the false breath

of adulation. For me, I do not like to hear praise, except my heart

responds to it : then, indeed, it is a grateful tribute : it is a voice sweeter

than that within the breast—a voice musical with God's utterance."

" Talk ever thus I" exclaimed Lord "Wharton, passionately. " Oh, that

I could find one like thee, to discourse such high and noble sentiments to

me : but I know not one to whom my heart can do homage, among the

courtly throngs of the butterflies I despise. The vapid nonsense,—the

eternal sameness of those women of fashion ;—put them in a scene like

this, and endeavour to extract something of nature's lofty poetry, and

they are dumb I But thou, sweet Helen—lowly as thy birth—hast

something divine in thy heart." He ceased.

" My lord, excuse me, but I have household matters^"
" I will not excuse you. If I had possessed such a girl as you are, I

should not have been the libertine I was : but I never found one who

could sympathise with me. The freshness of your nature can alone en-

chain such a soul as mine ; for out of the abundance of your spirit there

ever gushes something new and lovely. Your being, Helen, is like yon

stream—porpetually changing, perpetually musical and glorious. Bright

one ! I swear I could worship your beauty to the end of time : for the

fine mind, for the fervent heart irradiates it."

—

" My lord, my lord, I must not hear you speak thus. Pray let me

go : it neither becomes you nor me."

" "Well, Helen ;—do not leave me, and we'll talk of Nature— it is a

sublime thing : but though it excites the imagination, and arrests the

senses, there is something within us which eternally aspires beyond Na-

ture. The adoration of Mind is the loftiest felicity of man ! Have you
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not felt, when sonip swift spirit flashes on youv brain a subtile tlioug-lit,

that you could worship the source of what has g-iven you such pleasure ?

1 know you have. ^lind ! What is mind ? Behold tlie passions—the

feelirig^s, the thoughts, the actions, wliich make us wliat we are. The

passions are our only real friends. To revel in tlieir intoxication is the

chiefest rapture we can g'ain. Out on the cold, dull slaves, who tell us

the passions are to be governed and restrained ! Why were they given

us—for what possible use ?"

" jNIy lord, release me I I cannot, and I will not stay. I suspect you,

Lord Wharton !" and the girl fixed her bright, keen eyes on the excited

face of the Peer.

" Suspect me, my angel ? Then here behold me at your feet. Will

you be mine ? All that I have ghall be yours. I will devote my life to

you. Nay, look not so indignant ;—smile on me, fairest ! There is a

heaven in the light of that smile ! Turn not from me : you know not

how I love you."

" I thought it would come to this," said Nell, bitterly. " Lord Whar-
ton," she added, with a majesty which for a moment awed him, " I would

far sooner that my life were spent in a dungeon—that I were diseased

and deformed—that I were without the common necessaries of life, than

sliare the pollution of all your splendour !"

The statesman threw his arm round the maiden's waist.

" Hear me, Nell !" he exclaimed vehemently ; " I am pursued by a

demon which glares damnation into my soul, save when I leave myself;

and, by Heaven ! I will possess you. Your screams would be unavailing :

you are an infant in my grasp. Yield, then, to love
;
yield to my pas-

sion, and you shall never repent it. What avails all this struggling,

when there is no one at hand, and I hold you thus?"

" Oh God!" cried Nell, as.Lord Wharton attempted to embrace her.

« Help, help !"

'' But let me press these lips—richer than luscious fruit
!"

With a concentration of her strength, Nell sprang away ; but the Peer

prevented her from getting out of the arbour. Suddenly she drew a

dagger from her breast.

'•' Now," she said, " I defy you. I once showed you this dagger, and

I said I should not hesitate to use it. It is a coward's act. Lord Whar-
ton, to attempt thus to obtain that which force only could wrest from

me. Advance one step farther, and I will plunge this weapon into my
heart."

" You have learned this silly stuff from romances," cried the Peer.

" What is it that I ask of you ? Think you it would impoverish you ?"

" Ay, make my everlasting soul as loathsome as your own, bad man!"
cried Nell, with haughty dignity. She proceeded in a strain of impas-

sioned eloquence, the bitter invective of which stung him to the quick.
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" oil, it is a noble act, for one like you to commit violence on lier wlio

saved your life, tlioug'li by so doing' she endang;ered her parent's exist-

ence ! M}'^ lord, my lord, yon who have raised your voice in tlie senate,

and commanded the attention of the wise and tlie great, listen to me. If

I could coin my heart'8 blood into words, thej' would rush from me in

such a torrent that they would overwhelm you, and crush the foul lust

that rages in your breast. Are you a man ? No, no : there is not a man

in all the world who would act so like a devil. Begone 1 lest God's

lightning blast j^ou where you stand."

So glorious Avas the flashing of that face turned upon the statesman

—

so fervid the appeal, so aug-ust the dig-nity of the humble maiden,—that,

for an instant, he felt abashed : but recovering himself, he said

—

" By Jove, Helen, you have a spirit ! Such an one as you have I long

sought in vain. You are fit to mate \vith the lion who woos you to his

embrace. Hear me, girl : I ivill have you. I am desperate—I am a

fiend—and I care not for all the menaces of hell, which sends forth the

dead—ay, the dead !"

There was madness in the eye that gloated on the fine face of Nell.

She shuddered. The report which had prevailed of his insanity once

reached her ; and she was inclined to give credence to it, when he pro-

ceeded in these Avords—his features distorted, and his eyes rolling wildly.

" As I have lived, I Avill yet live. Without woman, I should go mad
indeed—as I have been. Yes, yes,—it was madness. But I speak in-

cohei'ently. I love you ; and tlius—thus I win 3'ou to my passion !"

He rushed upon her ere she was prepared, and wrenching the dagg'er

from her hand, hurled it away. Once more he clasped her in his aims,

and uttered a laugh of exultation, while she screamed for aid.

" No one is in the house, or in the grounds," he exclaimed. " Now you

can weep as well as scold : I care not. Let the demon prevail over all

pity!"

" Spare me !" interrupted Nell. " Oh, have I ever harmed you '? Man,

man, have you a heart ? Can you treat a helpless girl like this ? Ah,

wretch, desist ! Help, help !—I faint !—Oh Heaven help !"

" A heai't ? No : I have no heart. I feel transformed into an incar-

nate devil !"

His lips were upon hers—the hot breath seemed to stifle her. She was

as a child in that Herculean grasp ; and her brain grew dizzy. One
moment more, and the foulest and most unmanly act that can be perpe-

trated on a defenceless woman would have been accomplished, when a

voice came hissing- into the ear of Lord Wharton ; and a hand, which

fury armed with resistless might, dashed the strong man away.
" God be thanked !" screamed Nell, recovering. " Stephen ?

—

/)/>/

Steplien !—Ha, ha !" And she fell on the bosom of her cousin, and joy

bereaved her of sense.
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"Villain!" exclaimed the youth; "dastardly villain!" He stood

towering' like the statue of the god, in sublime wrath—his height seem-

ing to increase, his form to dilate, his muscles to swell, until he appeared

a giant. So blasting was the brightness of that face, so withering the

power of its scorn and indignation, that even Wharton, raging as he did,

shrunk into nothingness. Stephen had picked up the dagger, and bran-

dishing it aloft, cried—" Now, wretch, you are in my power! One blow,

and I mig-ht rid the world of a monster unfit to live ; and, by the (ireat

God of Heaven, there is that within me now which you may well fear.

My Helen—my beautiful—he has not hurt you, sweet ? If his damned
act had been permitted by the Eternal, as I live— if he possessed a hun-

dred lives— I would not leave him the tenth part of one. Devil ! How
like a devil you stand stricken there!"

" Touch him not, Stephen," said Nell, once more reviving, p.nd cling-

ing to her heart's beloved. " God and his conscience will punish hira.

Let us hence."

How terribly sublime appear these passions when thus excited ! With
white cheek, with foaming mouth, with clenched teeth, the statesman

glared on Stephen, whose face was now also blanched and now crimsoned

—unutterable emotions on his quivering lip. Putting the maiden aside,

the youth advanced towards Lord Wharton, whom he had hurled to the

extremity of the arbour, until he was within a single pace of him. He
spoke with preternatural calmness.

" And this was why you sent me into the country, nohle sir ? From
my heart, I thank you. You would have honoured my poor cousin too

highly." Then throising away the bitter irony, he continued :
" I leave

you unharmed and uncursed : there is One who alone can punish and

aveng-e, and He is looking down upon us now, or I might use this t'.ag-

ger. I leave you, Lord Wharton, to the pangs of the worm that never

dies. Repent, repent."

He was departing ; but the Peer exclaimed

—

" Insolent boy : this to me ?"

" If you were monarch of England, or emporor of the world, I would

say it to you," returned the young man sternly. '• I despise you as I do

a venomous serpent, and more. You have no sting left."

The mood of Lord Wharton changed.

" Stay !" he cried. " How like he now looks to her ! Y'ou love that

girl : I see it now. I did not think of that. What amends I can make
her for this outrage, I will. You will leave me, I know. Take, then,

this purse, and I
"

" No, never !" cried Stephen, with flushing brow. " I would not take

a crust of bread from you, if I were stai'ving." And taking Helen's arm,

he moved away with her with a princely grandeur—the princeliness of

honesty.

31. 2f
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" Thou hast donp vniU, Thomas "Wharton," muttered the Peer to him-
•

self, when he was alone. " It was bravely done. What a wretch I seem

to myself! And the fires which burned like 'molten lava in my breast

have gone, and all is cold as ice. I have lived too long. Shame on it

!

I never acted thus before. They say I am mad ; and I begin to think

so, most seriously. I am possessed with a fiend it is in vain to wrestle

with. Poor girl ! Oh, it was villanous ! Am I grown into such a ruf-

fian ? I am no longer Thomas Wharton : impossible. So, they are

gone. The boy I could have loved, because he is like Harriet ; and the

generous, brave girl ! They honoured me, and I basely took advantage

of their confidence, and No more ! why have I these passions ? I

never asked for them. Why does Heaven form us after this fashion of

darkness, instead of in the image of Light 1"

Long and bitter were the meditations of the statesman, which lasted

until past noonday. Then he arose, and returned to the house. He sat

down and wrote two or three letters, which having sealed, he mounted

his horse, and rode towards London. The metropolis was not at a great

distance from his villa, and he reached it before nightfall. He avoided

all acquaintances, and instead of going to his house, in Street, he

proceeded to a coach-office. In the course of half an hour, he quitted

London ; and to the amazement of every one, it was found the following

morning he had embarked for the Continent ;—and this, when all his

political schemes were on the eve of accomplishment, and in a few weeks

he must have succeeded in breaking up the ministry, and stepping into

supreme office. Various were the speculations afloat on the subject ; but

all confessed they were unable to account for such conduct, unless Whar-

ton was mad.

CHAPTER LVIIL

THE COUSINS

—

Stephen's tale—the gipsy king—the woman—
THOMPSON discovers STEPHEN.

Stephen and Nell quitted the gi'ounds of Lord Wharton by a garden

gate, and walked away, hand locked in hand, looking those passionate

things which words are so weak and inadequate to tell. It always seems

to me, that the profound feelings of the heart must ever want a vehicle

to express them ; not because there are no words significant of the sub-

stance of the sentiment and feeling, but because, to the affection conveyed

by looks, there is a spiritual and mystic meaning lying buried in the deep

ocean of being—holy and unearthly. Believe the soul, when it tells you

all the common things which men call reality, are but the shadows of a
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far more g-lorious Life : that tliis is tiut the true existence—fettered by

seuse and JUJitter ;—but that in the immaterial and immortal mind is the

breath of beauty, of music, and of love : and those who embody them

best, can only do so by those shadows of the infinite, so subtile, that they

elude sight. Heaven is not defined to the Christian as it is to the Maho-

metan : and why ? Because ours is the religion which is in the abstract,

—to be conceived only by Faith in the invisible ; while the other is full

of the gross, the sensual, and actual " All love," says the eloquent

Jean Paul, in his tine way, " believes in a double immortality :" and as

Stephen gazed earnestly and intensely into the face of his adored cousin,

he felt the force of the sentiment : he knew, by that which was in him,

that Love cannot die, because it is life. He felt as if that which is so

pure, it partakes of no earthly alloy—must be necessarily indestructible

—and that while passion perishes with the things of Time, the holy and

divine Idea commingles with Eternity. He bent down, and kissed her,

while tears trickled from her eyes to his face. Oh, they were so happy :

God bless them ! But it was necessary to consider what course they were

to pursue.

f, " Where shall we go ?" asked Nell. " I am content to live in a desert

with you."

" Thank Heaven !—we will never part more, dearest ! Thank Heaven,

you ai-e saved ! You will be my wife, Nelly. Even if that miscreant had

succeeded in his fell purpose, proudly would I have taken you to my arms.

But I have something to tell you, love !"

" What is it, Stephen 1 You look troubled : you fear we shall starve
;

but there is that good Mr. Travers "

" No, no—listen. You know that vile Lord W^harton sent me, a few

days ago, to Mrs. Smyth's ; and I bethought me that her house was that

mentioned to us by poor Mrs. Thompson, when she asked me to see little

Jem,righted. I was resolved not to let the opportunity slip : so, as by

Lord Wharton's request I was permitted to sleep in the house, I last

night, when I thought the family had all gone to bed, imprudently pro-

ceeded to examine a cabinet which I had made up my mind might con-

tain papers that would substantiate the claim of Jem to the property law-

fully his. Unfortunately, that man, John Thompson, whom I susj>ect

bears no good-will towards me, returned yesterday from London. He
heard me, I suppose, stirring, at midnight, and his suspicions being

aroused, he stole upon me just as I had opened the cabinet with skeleton

keys, and was about to examine the papers."

" Ah !" gasped Nell. " Go on. Oh, my brother's life is in danger !

—

and if I/On should share his fate !—Mercy, Heaven I"

" Be calm, my own girl. Well, Thompson stole upon me ; and looking

up, I beheld him. It would have been useless, or worse, to conceal the

truth, and I bimi)ly stated to him my purpose. He answered with a
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sneer, it was very likely I should be so disinterested ^ adding, ' 1 should

find what I was looking foi", no doubt.' Unhappily, the cabinet con-

tained bank-notes to a large amount : the circumstance appeared to

criminate my motives."

—

" Imprudent generosity !" cried Nell, '' V.'hy were you so rash, love?"
'•' I thought no ill could come of it ;—bui to continue. What think you,

Nell, the low-minded rogue promised ?—On condition I would resign all

claim to you, to be silent on the matter. Resign t/ou

!

—not for ten thou-

sand worlds. I defied him to do his worst. ' Very well,' he said ; ' then

here we remain till to-morrow morning, when I shall reveal the whole

transaction.' My evil demon possessed me, as he prevented my depar-

ture, to seize and gag him. I succeeded in doing this ; and had hardly

done so, when I heard some one stirring in the house. I fled ; my only

thought being to see you. I thought you might be in that villa, though

I was not certain jou were there ; and I wished to get unseen to you.

Accordingly I scaled the g-arden-wall just as you uttered a shiiek. For

the rest, I am grateful to the Creator, who has preserved your innocence

from that unhallowed lust ; and I fear not the worst that Fate can do

while you are with me, life of my being ! But I think I had better con-

ceal myself. I should like to meet the charge that will be brought against

me, boldly ; but for your sake, I would avoid the prison and uncertainty.''

" Oh yes, yes, Stephen : I should die if I were parted from you. Poor

John suffers deeply from confinement ; though he has been so ill from

his wound, that, until within the last few weeks, he could have made no

use of liberty. I will be your wife, dearest, whenever you wish it." And
the girl threw her arms fondly round Stephen's neck, and kissed him.

They sat beneath a hedge, about two leagues from the villa of LorcU

Wharton—his arm pressing her form to his heart—his lips pressing on

the willing lip those pure, warm kisses, which onlj love like theirs can

feel the full transport of. All confidence and passion, the young girl

clung to him, smiled when he smiled, and chased every shadow from his

brow with her endearments.

Ah, wherefore is it love may not be ever thus, without guile, without

a taint of aug-ht impure,—so human and so divine ! Tell not me of im-

practicable Platonics, nor of brutal lust : the one is for spirits, the other

for animals ; and in man, the spirit and the animal together create what
is less celestial than the one, but infinitely higher than the other ; tender

and beautiful, full of all the poetry of the gushing affections, full of

splendour, e\ en though weak, full of radiance, even though overshadowed

and rarely crowned with joy. It is through tears and imperfection, the

mortal passion puts on the immortal adoration. Think not this master

feeling of existence is all for earth ! No : if it be happy, it raises grati-

tude to God ; if it be unliappy, earth is left behind, and the bereaved one

cluigs to that blessed hope which none but gloomy fanatics Avould destroy.
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O, let US all believe with an earnest faith that our lost ones will be

restored to us, never to be separated from us more ; and thong-h we live

" as the angels of heaven," though love will be universalized, still the

sacred and ethereal seraph will never be taken from us (nothing so bright

can ever be annihilated) ; but purified breathe the emi)yrean of bliss.

Rut even such affection as that of Stephen and jN'ell for each other will

not sustain the poor wretched body, and they found that all they pos-

sessed in the world was a few shillings. ^\'hat were they to do? Stephen

was inclined to go to London, and try to obtain some employment, which

he doubted not he should be able to procure, having made a rapid pro-

gress in his education during the few months he had been studying under

a tutor. But Nell strenuously ojiposed this course.

" You acted so very hastily in that unhappy business you have men-

tioned to me," she said; "that John Thompson's evidence (and I know

the man hates you) would, perhaps, make you a felon; and in London

you would certaiuly be recognised. Let me see," and Nell rose as she

spoke, " which way had we better proceed now V
Casting her eyes beyond a little stream which fed a broad river, visible

in the distance, the girl beheld some gipsies seated luider a cluster of

enormous trees, and behind them at a considerable distance were tents

in the midst of a common.
" I think those are the veiy people with whom poor John used to asso-

ciate so much," cried Nell. " Suppose you were to g"et them to disg'uise

V'ou ? You would make a noble-looking gipsy."

The youth smiled.

" I hardly know if we can trust them," he replied. " But 1 know one

man among them who is a very fine fellow, should he be there."

While thus speaking, an aged man, greatly bent, but not apparently

weak, came towards the cousins. He was nearly eighty, but the tire of

his large black eyes was not dimmed. Formerly he must have been

nearly six feet in height, but now he was greatly below the ordinary

stature, as he walked along leaning on a staff, his long white hair and

beard descending over his shoulders and chest.

" That is the King of the Gipsies—the person I alluded to," cried

Stephen, and advancing, he cried, " Ah, George ! I am glad to see you."

" Stephen Jenkins 1" exclaimed the King of the Gipsies, " what brings

you so far from home ? It is long since I beheld you."

" ^Vhere have you been that I have not seen 3'ou with the tribe i"

"In Egypt," replied the old man, "I wanted to see that mighty

nation ere I died. It is a monument to eternity. I have drunk insjiira-

tion there from the stars which look down upon the ji3-ramids. I have

read the fate of worlds in the mystic mazes of the bright planets which

I could not comprehend in this cold air. You know my history.' My
father was of your people, and a cunning physician—what some call an
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enipiric—for he despised the conunon, vulgar science, nnd believed in the

Elixir of Life. My mother was descended from a line of king^s—of the

pure Egyptian blood ; and from their union I gained wisdom in the life

they gave me. For you see, Stephen, from certain marriages certain

souls are made :—not only certain constitutions. That was a principle

held by my father, and that was why he married the gipsy. I have

seen him, who is dead in Egypt, and he revealed great things to me." '

" Surely the man is crazy," thought Nell, who had been listening to

this conversation, and saw that the old man's eyes sparkled with a wild

light.

And he was crazy in some respects, though he retained such method

in his madness, that he sometimes appeared almost inspired. But Ste-

phen had never seen him in one of those mystical moods before ; for he

commonly was reserved and taciturn. That man had taught some of

his wild notions to Fanny, who eagerly adopted them : and there was
often a show of science mingled with his extravagance, which he had
acquired from " the cunning physician." His real name was George

Alleyn, but he went more commonly by the name of Hemies the King.

It was said that he really possessed much skill in medicine, and was ac-

quainted with secrets for which modern practitioners would give their

ears.

Stephen introduced his cousin to this exti-aordinary personage, wlio

surveyed her with much interest. He took her hand, and examined the

lines in it.

" I am not so subtle in palmistry, as in the knowledge of the stars,"

said the old man ;
" but I think the maiden's lot will be happy. I -yfiU

cast her nativity to-night, after I have been out to gather the herbs,

which must be plucked in the light of the new moon."

As the King of the Gipsies thus spoke, a woman, in whom Nell recog-

nised the female who had paid her a visit in the cottage she inhabited a

few months previously, made her appearance.

" Great Hermes !" she said, " your presence is requested yonder on

matters of import."

She then turned to Nell and nodded to her, while the good astronomer

continued to converse with Stephen, without noticing the interruption.

" I want to ask your advice—for I have a great opinion of your judg-

ment ;" said Stephen, in a low voice to Hermes—" how you think I

should act. I know not," he added with a smile, " if your knowledge

penetrates my secret : but if it does, you are aware, perchance, I am in a

predicament "

" Yes, yes," interrupted the old man. " I know it all :—Sybil ! (to

the female who had addressed him) say I will come anon.—You had

better remain with us, Stephen, for the present—you, and the maiden.

You will be safe with us. You believe in mv ijift of divination ? You
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(IJ'C u wise lad, and I will impart sudi knowledge as I can to you. Know-
ledge is a sacied thing, Stephen, and is to be worshipped by gods and

iiiiicels. It is to be approached with due reverence; and when you ai*e

on the threcihold of the temple, you must not be arrogant, but believe

implicitly what is told you—not trusting to your ignorance. IMany a

secret lias been lost through presumption, and found by faith. The

Sphinx is unriddled not by reason, but by a power beyond reason. Do
you believe reason is fallible ? You must. Well, then, to be initiated

into the Holy of Holies, you must contemn the old world, or rather that

wherein you live, and let your intellect be abased before the majesty of

the Absti-act and Invisible. I could tell you things, if you were pre-

pared, which would blind your soul like the face of Deit}^, with their

efl'ulgence. And 3'ou may yet learn them ; for the stars favour you.

Oh, the solemn mysteries of the universe ! What wisdom can fathom their

immensity ? There seems to my imagination a starry Giant who im-

parts knowledge of the planets to the aspiring and devout mind. Is he

not adorable 'I Is he not a God ? Verily, the depths of things are in his

soul. What a world it is, Stephen!" continued Hermes, suddenly

changing his tone of awe, and speaking as others do,—his Avhole face

changing' in an instant. " So credulous, and yet so incredulous ; hum-
bugged, befooled, and blinded by imposture !"

" True," answered Stephen ;
" but there is nothing in the world which,

to one who has thought and felt much, is matter of sui'prise."

" To my mind, it is all wonder," rejoined the Gipsy King, quite with

the air of a philosopher. " What is not wonderful ? The passions :

Surely they are profoundly so ! Who shall tell how they start into ex-

istence, who shall trace their source and predict their meanderings and

tortuous windings ? Sometimes, when I look upon a party of rustics at

dinner, I amuse myself with trying to look into their spirits—if they

have spirits—and sjjeculate ciu-iously in my odd fashion about them. Do
you think that can be of the same essence which is totally distinct from

another ? There is one of the poets, I think, who says

—

' Some live to eat, while others eat to live.'

Now, the soul is the source of all action, and it follows that there must
be a sensual and a spiritual organization."

Here another messenger came to the old man with a request that he

would repair to a tent in oi'der to communicate with some delegates from

another encampment, and bidding this individual to take cai'e of Stephen

and Nell, the eccentric monarch left them.

The cousins entered a tent, where they were supplied with meat and
vegetables, and not having tasted food for many hours, they partook of

them. While they were thus engaged the Gijisy King again came to

them.
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" I see you love savoury viands," he remarked. " For my own part,

1 have not touched animal food for half a century^, because I hold that

those who devote themselves to science should forego all artificial stimu-

lants, and subsist on bread, and fruits, and water.—Now we will talk

over your concerns."

And he sat down familiarly beside the lovers, and discoursed with

sense and shrewdness. He agreed with Nell that it would be politic for

Stephen to wear a disguise ; and speedily metamorphosed him into a

middle aged looking gipsy, with grey hair and beard. None would have

known the fine, handsome 3'outh so strangely transformed, and Nell

could not forbear laughing at his appearance, in spite of all they had vm-

dergone.

" I remember when I was even such a lad as this. About his height,

his make, full of vigour and elasticity. Now I am bent and wasted.

But the soul is still the same. That can never change. I worship the

unchangeable in my being. What avail these muscles and sinews ? In

a few years of this enig'ma, time, they shrink and lose their power. But

in the immortal intellect there is no mutation and decay.—How beauti-

ful this evening!—Let us walk forth and watch the stars as they come

into eternal life and glory. I have a powerful telescope, which you may
like to look through."

And they all three went into the air, and the aged man conversed elo-

quently almost on his favourite topic of astrology. It was plain he had

made it a deep study ; and he was also no mean astronomer, .^ell was

delighted with him, and he appeared to take an amazing interest in her.

He once said something which was not very intelligible, but Nell thought

he alluded to one he had loved in his youth who resembled her.

" Your voice, O maiden !" he mumiured to her, " is like a remembered

music !" And he sighed, and left them.

Tlie cousins slept in each other's arms as innocently and as fondly as

when they were children, and did so. How happy and beautiful they

looked—cheek pressed against cheek, and hair intertwined, their arms

tlu'own around each other's neck ! The curtain of their tent was drawn

aside about midnight, and the bending form of the (iipsy King stood

before them. The moon streamed through the opening full on the faces

both of the astrologer and the lovers. The silver hair of the one con-

trasted with the ringlets and the glossy locks of the others ; and it was

a lovely contrast, such as Raffaelle would have delighted to paint.

Mildly and affectionately the old man contemplated the sleepers, and

a tear stood in his dark eye. " May your stars be propitious !" he said.

" Yes, she is like her I loved, the maiden of high degree, whom I wor-

shipped as I would some divine world in the highest heaven of vision !

Alas, it is not ordained tliat affection like theirs should be always blest
!"
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He stood thus for liulf an hour, watching' the sweet slumbers of the

youth anil his beloveil, and then slowly moved away.

lie had not departed many minutes ere a very different fig'uve came

and opened the tent. It was the woman who had spoken to Nell a few

hours before. She grazed on them with a malignant scowl, and ob-

serving the disguise of Stephen—the wig and the long coat and beard

having been laid aside—she muttered, " I M'onder what it means?" She

thought for two or three moments, and an idea seemed to strike her. "It

must be so," she inwardly ejaculated. " So, Master Hermes, I should

like to spite you, as you have often spited me. You would not let me
beat that wench Fanny, and took her from under my care." She moved

away, and closed the curtains of the tent. She had paced about a hun-

dred yards from the encampment, when she descried a man on horse-

back, riding- along the road which skirted the common. She thought he

was a person she knew something of, nor was she mistaken.

"Ah, Mr. Thompson," she cried, "how are jonV The horseman

stopped, and nodded to the female. " Don't you remember," she con-

tinued, " you asked me, after you left the girl Helen Jenkins, and she

refused to become your wife, to try and work on her superstition. Well,

w'hat think you ? She lies in yonder tent sleeping, with a youth who I

am convinced is hiding."

" Indeed !" cried Thompson, " I should like to see them. I am in

pursuit of a young rogue who would have committed a robbery last

night."

" Come with me, then," she replied, " and you shall see them."

CHAPTER LIX.

THE ArrRElIEXSION—THE CONDEMNATION—JOHN JENKINS AND

STEPHEN IN PRISON—THE ESCAPE.

Stephen and Nell rose with the dawn, and the former donned his

disguise, and accompanied by the maiden sallied forth to enjoy the pure

air of a spring moi'uing. The air was delicious, and they felt so invi-

gorated, and their spirits so buoyant, that no cloud could oppress their

bosoms. The ardent youth poured forth the poetry of his impassioned

heart, and described in glowing colours scenes of future rapture, while

she hung upon his accents, " and with a greedy ear devoured his dis-

course." How ten times beautiful every object seems, when spirits like

theirs, full to overflowing with fancy, feeling, fire ; so high and so con-

genial, so bright and free from aught mean and selfish, commune
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together I But even as the lovers were felicitating themselves on tlieir

condition, and dreaming' of years of hai)])iue3s to come, three laen ap-

proached, and one of them exclaimed, " That is he !" They rushed on.

Stephen before he saw them,—so intently was he occupied in looking,

into the eyes of his beloved, which reflected his,—and collared him. i„;j

"Oh, heaven!" exclaimed Nell, raising her head, and perceiving"

Thompson and two constables.

" We'll trouble you to let us take oft' that wig and beard," said the

short man. " There, you see," (addressing the oflicers), ''just the des-

cription I Five feet eleven, dark hair, muscular—take him away. You,

have your orders. He Is to go to Gaol." ,

" Where is your warrant for this?" demanded Stephen, calmly. ^.^.

" We'll show you our warrant, young gemman," said a constab](%-

" Come, we must clap the darbies on ! You'll
—

"

,:..'

" Nay, I submit," cried Stephen. " Farewell, Nelly, and all good

angels preserve you !"

" They shall not part us," exclaimed the girl. " Oh, sirs, you will let

me go with him ? He is the only friend I have on eai-th—my brothey,

protector, vmiverse ! You will not, cannot part us !"
,

;

" You can go with him to the Gaol, I '^pose," returned one of the

constables, " but tJiat isn't far off^ so you may as well say good-bye at

once."

" My God 1 my God !" sobbed Nell, " Thou knowest he is innocent

!

But I'll go with him—will they not admit me to the pwson I Stern,

cruel hearts—before he has been found guilty, to tear him away. Wretch,

you have done this ! John Thompson—heartless villain I without one

spark of humanity—

"

" Tush—we waste time," here interrupted the short man. " Away

with him—he will be formally committed to-mon'ow."

" Cold-blooded serpent," said Nell, " if you had your deserts, j-ou

would stand in my brave cousin's place. I go with him as far as the

gaol, at least."

" Come along, then," returned one of the constables, and they de-

parted.

The whole affair was most ill-starred for Stephen. He had acted, in his

hot zeal for the interests of little Jem, Avith a rashness he would never

have been betrayed into, save from a generous feeling for the poor

oi*phan ; for he was not in general an unthinking and imprudent youth.

It so chanced that his trial came on very quickly after his committal to

prison, and he was improvided with counsel—but, even if the most able

lawyer had undertaken his defence, he would not have suffered him to

mis-state the case. Stephen expected he should be found guilty of having

opened the cabinet with a felonious intent ; but Nell would not allow it

was possible. She thought that all must see with her eyes, poor heart

!
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Sbelcnew not the coM, dull, iji'iiorant fools who compose a countrv.jury,who

are always disposed to see thino^s in the worst lijrht, or with an obstinate

prejudice not to admit the possibility of guilt at all ; while those with

a little more intellig-ence, finding; it vain to contend with such dolts, and

not bein{» desirous of fasting" a day or two, concur in the verdict they

feel to be unjust, ratlier than forego their dinner. But certainly the

cjise against Stephen was strong ; and, though he made a clear, forcible

and manh"^ statement in liis defence, the jury were prejudiced against

him, and it was evident his fate was sealed, before the trial had con-

cluded. The jury retired for live minutes, and returned with a vei-dict

of " (iuilty," without any recommendation to mercy. A stiHed shriek

M-as heard when the verdict was pronounced, but no one saw from

whence it came. The lenient sentence was that the criminal should be

transported for fourteen years ; and the learned Judge, remarkable for

his benevolence and mei'cy, told the prisoner that a few years before he

would have been sentenced to perpetual punishment for such an offence

;

indeed, at one time he would have lost his life. Savage and inhuman

laws ! which make no distinction between the vilest wretch that ever

disgraced the form of man, and the imprudent being who offends for the

fii-st time.

Alas, for wisdom ; alas, for virtue and humanity ! How many centu-

ries have passed, and still do we behold the same sad scene of strife,

bloodshed, anarchy, and hatred ! Oh, for a few drops of warm, human
love between the rich and poor ! Oh, for a willingness to share all things

which a bountiful Creator has given—knowledge, plenty,—and even

labour ! Let us be friends indeed : monarch, nobleman, gentleman, and

peasant : and I will not quarrel forforms of government. A little time,

and the cycle of human destiny will

—

mnst be accomplished, and the

divine Equality of ]Mind (the only rank in the sight of Heaven,) receive

acknowledgment. I have written fervently, but not with ill-blood : to

ridicule the ridiculous, to declaim and reason against all that is unjust

and irrational, are the only weapons we possess for the destruction of

bigotry and error. Those who would employ other arms, are yet more

insane than the slaves of custom.

To return from a digression, which I hope may not be useless, to

the narrative it in some measure illusti"ates : for by this time my readers

know my object is not vierely to amuse them.

Friendless as the cousins were, what hope was therefor them? I say,

for them ; because the fate of one was that of both ;—misfortune united

them yet more closely. It was beautiful to contemplate the devoted love

of Nell to poor Stephen : it solaced, it streng'thened him : and he dis-

played a high, manly resignation, such as none but the virtuous can

attain unto. The girl, however, would not despair : she would not be-

lieve it possible Heaven could desert her Stephen, and resolved to endea-
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vour to procure the remission of h\» sentence. For some wise purpose,

inscrutable to us, Providence pennits the g-ood to be punished
; l)ut yet

their punishment is—oil, how light, compared with that of the guilty !

Heaven never abandons those who cling to the dear hope of reaching its

beatitude. The Inscrutable never punishes, save bj' conscience, in this

world : and in that which is to come, therein will be the imperishable

worm and the (jvienchless fire. It is always self-punishment—and bitter

as gall it is,—the vile endiu-e. In the soul, where conscience sits en-

throned, are the eternal heaven and hell. But what was Nell to do?

How was she to procure pardon for her adored cousin 1 Even if Loi'd

Wharton had not offered such an outrage to her as he had, no one knew
where he was ; and Travers was also out of England, having gone to

Germany with his son. Another circumstance added to her grief. Her

brother John, who had been found guilty of being an accessor^' before

the fact, in the murder of the tui'nkey, after having been reprieved, was

now left for execution, and in three days it was expected the sentence of

the law would be executed. By a singular coincidence Stephen was sent

to the prison in London where John was confined, previous to embarking

for Botany Bay. Nell was almost distracted, and knew not what to do :

—whether to g-o to London, and endeavour to see some person of high

authority, and work upon his feelings to save Stephen, or induce some

one to obtain his escape by other means. In vain she racked her brain,

until she was mad—mad. Can human thought conceive a situation

more fearful,—to be torn for long years from her heart's idol and to know
he was to be subjected to every privation and misery ? While she was

in this state of agony, she was visited by John Thompson. She turned

from him with repugnance ; but his words soon excited an intense in-

terest in her soul.

" Helen," he said, " you must not blame me for having acted as I have

done ; I had no alternative. No one could believe the defence set up by
Stephen. But I will save him even now on one condition. I am certain

I can do it."

" What do you say ?" asked Nell. " Save him ? How ? O, tell me !"

" On one condition, I will procure a remission of his sentence. If I

save him from transportation, will you become mine ?"

" I would rather go down to my grave," answered Nell, with deep in-

dignation. " You are a villain—without one spark of feeling or human
pity. You know the facts—I am sure you do—relative to your young
nephew ; and yet you will not attest them. Go ! Think not, to save

Stephen's life, I would sell my eternal spirit to a devil ! I know you,

man—I see your black heart."

" You will repent this," replied Thompson, coldly ; and without wait-

ing to «ay another word, he took his departure.

Stephen was sent on to London, and Nell followed on foot. She was
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to see him once move, and then to part. Iler very heart-string-* cracked

at the thought of that cruel separation. Never more to look on that be-

loved face, to hear that voice whicli thrilled her being's life with such

passionate music. Oh, heaven ! what a trial was that to her whose every

thoutrht and hope was centered in tlie love she cherished like the faith

in immortality. She went forth lonel}'- and dreary. She looked upon the

beautiful earth, full of all light and melody ; she looked up to the azure

sky, radiant and ^erene, she heard all that is sweet, she saw all that ia

exquisite in this glorious world, and all seemed like one vast tomb full

of corruption and of corses. Tbfjn she wept, hot, scaldiiig tears: but

tJiey relieved the dead weight on her poor breast, and she glanced up-

ward and prayed. And a divine peace fell upon her spirit—a solemn,

ethereal peace, like nothing upon earth.

It was past noonday, and tlie long shadows of the trees upon the

grass, as the young girl walked like one in a dream, assumed shapes

which were not their own, to her imagination, and visions came throng-

ing on her,—those indeiinable visions of waking life, none can compre-

hend the nature of,—when the senses are not the faithful inlets of the

external, but are the slaves of the imagination. But as the young girl

was walking, she saw a vehicle in the distance, and—she knew not

wherefore—connected its appearance somehow with the fate of Stephen

:

for there are some states of mind, when every sight and sound tell but

of the one,—utter but of the absent. They are voices to bring tlie lost

back from the tomb in which he would otherwise be buried, and make

him present to the sad eyes.

It was a carriage drawn by two ponies which approached, and Nell

perceived there were two persons in it— a large fine-looking man, and a

young girl, of exquisite loveliness. They had almost passed her, when

the gentleman, who was driving, dropped a small parcel, in arranging

the cushion of the vehicle, and Nell picked it up, and cried to him to

stop. When he turned his face to the girl, it instantly struck her she

had seen him before, and it flashed upon her that he was the Prince of

Wales.

" O, sir," she exclaimed, " are you not the Prince 1 I saw you once

getting into your carriage at Lord '\Miarton's door."

" A\'ell, my jjretty lass, I am the Prince. I am much obliged to you

for picking up this parcel."

Nell suddenly fell on her knees, and clasped her hands. " Oh, sir,"

she cried, " this is a Providence I I never knelt to any but the King of

Kings before: but now behold a wretched suppliant, whose brother,

whose beloved cousin, are condemned—the one to death—the other to

transportation. Mercy, royal sir ! If I had words, I am sure I could

win you to grant pardon,—but I am heart-liroken, and I can hardly find

language to express rnvself. I am left alone in the world—worse than

32.
'

2 G
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an orphan,— for my parents are no longer such to rac I O, hear me

—

do not turn away your face ! Madam, you'll join with me to win pity ?

What is so beautiful in woman as mercy V
" Surely," said the girl in the carriage, " surely that must be the sis-

ter of John Jenkins—though I have never seen her before. Yet the

likeness
—

"

" Yes, madam, yes I You know my brother is condemned to die, and

one even yet dearer to me—

"

" Condemned to die I" interrupted the other, turning pale. " I had

not heard of this ! But I have lived in such seclusion nothing has

reached ray ears. Your highness will listen to the petition of this poor

girl?"

" Indeed, Fanny, I cannot.—And I have no power."

" But hear me," cried Nell, " hear my sad tale, gracious sir ? Some

months ago, Lord Wharton came to my father's smithy—and I saved

the life of that great, bad man.—You will not listen. Do you not

think, O Prince, that when you stand before the dread tribunal, you

will want One there to listen to what you can urge in extenuation of

your earthly errors? Gain me a hearing, lovely lady ! I see tears in

your bright eyes ! Let them plead for me. INIy sick brain whirls—and

I can hardly see—but go not. Oh !" A sudden faintness came over

Nell, and if the Prince had not caught her, she would have fallen.

" Listen to her," said Fanny, " I beseech your highness. Her brother

was once my lover, and—" here a crimson blush spread over her face

—

" I wronged him foully. Ah, the 3''oung girl has fainted !"

Sudden and violent emotions, acting on a frame worn out with want

of sleep and agony of mind, had indeed deprived Xell of consciousness,

and she lay inanimate in the Prince's arms. He contemplated her fiiir,

wasted cheek and faded charms—the lines of grief already in her fore-

head—and the mute appeal of one so young and wretched, as she lay

thus helpless, touched the human spark still left in the royal sensualist's

bosom.

" But what can I do 1" he said to Fanny, as Nell slowlj^ recovered.

" Let her speak for herself. Her simple eloquence contains more than

all the reasonings in the world."

The maiden opened her eyes, and gazed wildly around. "Thank God!

It is no dream ; and he is not gone !" she exclaimed. She told her artless

tale, tearlessly and briefl3\ With what intense, agonized earnestness

she looked to see what effect her words had on the Prince, who was more

than once really affected by them. Poor Nell 1 How she pleaded, how
she persuaded ! Every argument for mercy her ingenuity could invent,

she urged with a passionate fei-vour, a trembhng anxiety, that none but

a heart of stone could have resisted I

" What I can do for you I will," returned the Prince. " I'll see you

to-morrow, if you come to House."
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" Now, anpels bless you I" sobbed Nell, overcome with transport. She
pressed the Prince's hand to her lips, and bedewed it with the tears that

now fell fast from lier eyes. " For this," she added, " whatever sins

you ma}' have committed, if Heaven hear my prayers, you will be for-

jjiven all 1" Thus ended the singular interview between the Blacksmith's

daug'hter and tlie Prince of Wales.

Scarcely had this scene come to a conclusion, when another individual,

who exercised some of the privileges of royalty, advanced towards Nell.

It was the King of the Gipsies, whom she had not seen since the night

preceding Stephen's capture. The gipsies had shifted their encampment,

and their tents were visible afar off. The old man did not recognise the

maiden directly, but when he did so, his greeting was cordial. He
turned back with her, as she was proceeding towards London, and made
her relate all that had occurred since he last beheld her. And there was

something so kind and winning about the old Astrologer that she poured

out her heart to him as she would have done to a valued friend. In

affliction the breast is more susceptible to sympathy than at any other

time ; it is then we feel the worth of those sentiments and feelings which

in the heyday of existence we are apt to slight, and the human love

which gushes from a warm heart into our own, seems to create a revivi-

fication of hope, and to sustain the sinking spirits like the whispers from

a better world.

Nell placed much reliance in the promise of the Prince, but Hermes
shook his head when she expressed her conviction he would procure a

jtardon for Stephen, and a mitigation of the sentence of her brother.

" But," he said, " do not droop, maiden ; they shall be saved. I feel

for .you as I would unto a daug-hter, and both your brother and your

lover are my esteemed friends. I say, do not droop if the Prince is not

able to serve you. I know there are those at work now who may set

John at liberty, and then Stephen may easily be released. I do not

often engage in things of this sort, hut for old friendship's and your

sake, I will risk something !"

The Prince was as good as his word ; but he found there was a strong

feeling against John Jenkins ; and when he examined the case of Stephen,

like most men of the world placing no trust in the goodness of a motive,

if the action warrant the supposition of guilt, he thought he merited his

sentence. He did not see Nell the following morning, being called away
to \\ ind:<or, and so all the jioor girl's airy hopes fell to the ground. But

she jirocured admission to the prison which contained her brother and her

lover, and went first to see the former, who had but two da3's to live.

John was much altered ; but the same stern and tameless characters

of resolution were stamped on his lineaments. Nell flimg herself into his

arms, and sobbed bitterly and long. The criminal was moved for a

moment, but he mastered the emotion, and said

—
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'' J)o not weep, Nell ! A little while, and I shall leave a hated life, and

know whether there be one beyond the grave where we may rest in

peace. They sent their priest to me : but I would not hear him, with his

prate of perdition, and senseless dog'matism. But I have seen that man
Williamson, who now goes about to the prisons trying to comfort the

victims of bad circumstances, and I listened to him. I think there is a

future state."

" O, believe it, John ! It is my only consolation in despair 1"

" Yes," continued the prisoner, "if there be a God, he must be just,

and there is no justice here on earth. I have not seen my mother, Nell

:

but she sent a message to me," he added in a low voice, " to bid me be of

good cheer. My father is of course lying hid. That was a bloody deed

of his ! And Stephen—poor lad ! I have heanl of him. They are going

to let me see him to-morrow. He is a fine lad, a noble lad !—Oh, Nell

!

The bitterest pang now left to me is to know how desolate your fute will

be ! Poor child ! But die rather than become a wanton !"

" A hundred thousand times," ci'ied Nell firmly.

" That's my own sister ! Yoti are greatly changed, dear Nell 1 They

would not let any one visit me until my fate was fixed. You cannot

imagine what it is to be deprived of liberty ! I—I never thought I should

have submitted,—that I should have dashed m}- brains out against the

wall ! But here I am. A stony apathy has come over me. I want to say

so much to you ; but I forget it all."

" My poor brother ! \\^hen I heard you were ill I wanted to have come

to you ; but I could only gain permission to see you once, when you

were delirious. Then both I and Stei">hen came. You knew us not.

Lord Wharton "

" Ay ! that villain ! I heard you were under his protection. But I am
glad I did not kill him !—Nell, there is something in my brain I do not

imderstand. I am quite indifferent to death—to all things. There is a

kind of vitality in nothingness within me. All things seem most unreal

— life, death, existence ! After all, the whole may be an illusion ! AVhy
not 1 What do we know of existence ? There may be no earth, no body,

no mind, no universe. Empty cheat ! Wretched mockery ! I shall leave

it for ever."

" These are wild words, dear John ! Come let us talk of those sweet

and holy things which are embalmed in the heart of hearts, and are

eloquent of hopes and smiles immortal."

"No more of that !" returned the condemned man in a hollow voice.

" Hopes and smiles ! AVhat are they ? Shadows that come we know not

how, and sink in the dark void of dull immensity ! The light of this our

being is a false and miserable glare, for there is no light, no substance

!

Is it not strange that I who once deified matter should have grown thus

sceptical of its existence .' I have been thinking more deeply than I ever
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did upon tlie subject, and what is the end of my reflections? There is

noth in(]
!"

That is a singular phenomenon in the pliih)sophy of mind, that when
a person is on the verg'e of the grave, in the possession of all his mental

and physical faculties, the intellect is prone to doubt all the principles

which it adopted previously, unless there have been an earnest faith as

well as a conviction in them. For the higher reasozi is never satisfied

with the deductions of the lower mind—the soul is not the understand-

ing ; but is continually panting after what is not in intellect, but only in

belief. Therefore when a sceptic meditates on the hereafter, vain is the

support of philosophy ; for he has no faith in himself. How can he have

it, if he have none in God 1

Nell left her brother and repaired to her lover. The sun of a bright

IMay noon streamed upon his pale, calm features, and his fettered limbs

;

but O, how different was his appearance from that of John ! He rose to

meet his beloved with a joyous smile, and seemed as happy as if he en-

joyed every blessing of existence.

" Sit down beside me, my Nell !" he exclaimed. " We must soon part,

dearest ? but the time will come when we shall meet to part no more !

The tyranny and injustice of man cannot reach to those radiant worlds,

where not a breath of sorrow, where not a sound of grief, where not a

thought of fear can visit the liberated soul. What is this life, my love ?

A feverish dream, but for the blessed hope it contains, the last, best gift

of Deity. But now we will recall the scenes of our childhood. We will

live over the past once more ; and sweet voices shall sing to us of Elysium

—where I trust we soon may be. I am so happy now, dearest ! While

I look into those loved eyes I behold a reflection of the sweet soul—I see

the Paradise which is beyond the stars
!''

Thus the lovers beguiled their hearts of the misery that oppressed

them—thus they threw off the mantle of darkness, and saw only bright-

ness and beauty. They talked of the past ; they tiilked of the future

—

and were blest. What were the dungeon, what the chains and gloom to

them ? I tell thee, O man, and I believe there is something more than

mine own poor truth in what I say, ' this world is a dungeon, these senses

are the chains which confine us unto it ; but this ethereal soul, divine,

eternal and unchangeable, is the liberty, the light, the glory and felicity

which shall outlive this universe of dust !' But the lovers were not torn

asunder : God forbid such love should have been divided by aught save

death.

The following morning it was disoovered that John and Stephen had

both escaped. The gaolers had bt en seized with a heavy drowsiness, and

it was supposed their liquor had been drugged. But how could any one

have entered the prison unknown to them : for it was quite evident such

had been the case. This ever remained a mystery to them : but at some
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i'utuie time it may be cleared up to the reader. Suffice it, the two

criminals were no where to be found. Far and near they were soug'ht

for ; but in vain. Nell had also disappeared, leaving- no trace behind her.

All puzzled their brains to account for these things ; but no person could

satisfactorily do so. And as time flew by, all was forg-otten, and the very

existence of the actors was scai'cely I'emembered even by those to whom
they were known. Long years rolled away ere the}' were again seen by

any who retained a recollection of them : and then how were they

changed

!

CHAPTER LX.

TI.ME AND ETEUNITY—A DISriJTE BETWEEN A MAN OF THE WORLD
AND A BOY.

Time has rolled onward I Mysterious Time I Living, we know not

how, in the subtile brain, and counting the pulses of the great Vti'i-

verse ! Who hath seen thee, gloomy power ? Who hath ever known the

depths of thy cold heart, and sounded the dim and silent immensities of

thy being ? Ocean of all things ! profound abyss ! with thy burthen of

human passions, woes, and tears I Majestic, mean, jo3'ous, and miserable

Time ! Thou never art, and yet where art thou 7iot ? Lo, the dark

billows—lo, the sounding tide ! And yet all below is hushed, is still !

Not a breath, not an undulation ! O mockery of being ! August shadow

!

Crowned King- of idle specks and visions! Plow the stars shine down
upon thee, and the solemn hours wait in thy train ? What said the Poet

of the Idealists ?

—

" Unfathomable Sea, whose waves are years,

Ocean of Time, whose waters of deep woe

Are brackish widi the salt of human tears

!

Ihou shoreless flood, wl)ich in thine ebb and flow

Claspest the limits of mortality!"

Flow on, O monarch of the dominion of Five Senses 1 What have tre to

do with thee,

—

7ve, who are eternal ? We, who take measure of the im-
measurable

; and as the noisy waves dash at our feet,—laus,-liter and
storm around us,—smile at the prodigious hubbub made by some atoms
in infinity,—grains of sand, scattered bj- the winds, bubbles and shadows!

And when these fleshly bonds are burst asunder, and the stupendous hum
of this busy world is like the cry of a poor mouse that crawls in the

s])ace of a few feel of earth, when millions of miles of azure space are to
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US no more th;in a step across tlie threshold wa» in tliis same worshipped

Time,—oil, how we shall wonder tliat we have been these reptiles,

—

shutting; out the beam of immortality, and fondling the history of cor-

ruption 1

Standing in the deep embrasure of a window, one stany night in

summer, was a man of haughty aspect, rapt in stern thought. He was

between forty and fifty ye;u's of age, with strong lines of reflection and

mighty passion in his noble coimtenance. The hair had in some measure

deserted the vast temples, and was sprinkled with grey ; the form,

always large, had spread to a great size, but was not luiwieldy, and

seemed so strong that years could never crush the vigour of that lofty

manhood stamped on it. And yet how soon that g-reat frame must lie

and rot 1 Six feet of earth, and not a quiver of the iron muscles ! But

now there was fire, there was pride and indomitable daring in that dark

and piercing eye ; there was power, there was passion, there was splen-

dour on the majestic and commanding brow ; in the mouth and the

powerful jaw a world of strength and sensuality. But presently his

mood changed, and an icy sneer came over his face.

" Ambition," he muttered, " thou dost befool us, as if we were th}'

tools, and thou not our instrument 1 What a giant thou art ! And we,

poor pigmies, look up to thee, as to some planet millions of millions of

miles away, and fancy we have got thee fast,—chained under our feet

!

Ha, ha I No, the honest senses still say I ! The brave senses I If they

lie unto us sometimes, what then ? They serve us well, take them for

all in all. I'll not desert them, while they do not desert me 1 Sardanapu-

lus was a wise fellow ! D—n the slaves of this queer soul,—whatever it

be,—some folks prize so highly ! It never gave me any pleasure, and

never will ! .... So, Thomas Wharton, thy youth hath left thee ! Thou
art growing old ! But what abounding life there is still left in this deep

heart ! I'll not exhaust it, I'll not squander its riches in the wild fever

of ambition. What, Reginald, you here ?"

A towering form had entered the apartment while the soliloquist was
speaking, and stood with thoughtful brow before him at the distance of

two or three yards. The new comer was not in reality more than nine-

teen ; but the extreme, the intense thoughtfulness of his lineaments, and
the great height of his stature made him look of mature age. In spite

of a slight stoop from the shoulders, he stood considerably taller than

the person opposite to him, who was not much less than six feet high.

His forehead was exquisitel}' formed, and not less high and broad than

that of the man, in whom tlze reader may have recognised Lord Whar-
ton: but it was less imperious, more full of the soul-light than the

radiance of passion. No one would have thought of calling him a

handsome youth : there was something so strangely uncommon in his

aspect, rtiat a word will hardly supply its expression : but the features
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were delicate and of Grecian mould, the cheek pale, the eye extremely

fine and Tjrig-lit, but its full power was rarely seen ; for it denoted that

deep, eag'er, inward communing which may be seen in the portraits of

philosophers of old, tempered with a mildness seldom witnessed in orbs

so full of radiance. His hair was of a light brown, and the down was

just visible on his cheek ; his form was slight but dignified, and yet he

never appeared to think how he moved : it was the grace and majesty of

Nature, not of Art. But more than the outline of Reginald Travers I

give not.

" It is a fine night," observed Lord Wharton. " I suppose, imder its

inspiration, you will compose half a volume of your poetical philosoph}'.

O, my dear boy, those d—d Gennaan metaphysics have ruined you

!

Why could not you be content with sticking to common sense ?"

The young man smiled. " What is common sense?" he said.

" I am not going to get into an argument with you, which would last

until to-morrow morning," was the response. " I can enjoy my time

better than by being deluged with transcendentalism, to hear Kant,

Berkeley, Fichte, and Plato, until I wish they were all endeavouring,

with their disciples, to convert the devil from materialism."

" I am not so fiercely idealised as all that," returned Reginald, laugh-

ing : " but yours is the philosophy of the Garden, which I think is an

immense humbug—pardon me for saying so. IMy dear uncle, what rea-

son is there in clutching the things of sense, when the sensual is neces-

sarily out of you, and you cannot keep it fast ?"

" Out of me ? Bah ! where are my eyes, ears, nose, tongue ?"

" I do not mean to say that fhej exist without your body. But you

must have food for them from matter."

" Well, Reginald, as jon will. You like a serene state of mind ; so do

I ; but how the deuce can you get it ? By gratifying the passions ; by

exhausting your feelings. Hang it, lad ! wh}' don't you make love to

the girls ? At your age, I blush to think of my achievements. I had

half a dozen mistresses ; I had Uasions with half the fine women in

London. I should find it a bore now."

" I am a cold-blooded fellow, I suppose. But passion without love ex-

hausts, and does not satisfy. Oh, that divine one, that passionate dream,

brightening with God's smile into immortal beauty ! Can such love as

yon seek give half the rapture which mere nj'mpholeps}- affords ?"

" I don't understand you, lad. Nj-mpholopsy ?—what a word ! Oh,

stars of heaven, come, give me some light !"

" You may laugh ; but who has ever lived without such visions of the

infinite and everlasting? AMio has ever gazed into the ethereal heavens,

and not felt Love is there ?"

" I never saw it there. But you have keener eyes than your old

uncle. Do you mean to say that fat-faced old moon, now, that looks so

bewitchingly on us, contains the spirit ?"
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" Ay ; the mystery—the deep, burning- mj^stery : the hoHness that

g-leams throiifjh the veil of h^ht, aiul manifests how beautiful is Life.

For love and life tos^ether make the soul : it cannot be without them : it

were a corpse if you destroyed the one—it would be motionless without

the other."

" But what does all this fine talk come to ? Nothing ; absolutely no-

thing. You young men of genius want to make out it is possible to live

as man never did,—free from sense altogether : but when you ai-e more

advanced in life, you'll be wiser."

" I hope I shall be. Each day adds something to the store of sjiiritual

wisdom, and shows the absurdity of loving the gross forms we idolise

—

to break ! But there is no iconoclasm in mind. You, who worship the

matter your body is made of, shut out the effulgence from on high—close

3'our eyes against the light of eternity, and walk in the shadow of dark-

ness and the valley of death. All thought must live out of Time ; all

sense in it : therefore, if thought stoop to sense, instead of sense bending

low to the majesty of thought, unreason dims the hope and faith."

" That sentence will do for the new work you are going to write.

That was a good essay of yours, which you published the other day, on
' The True Ethics of Life ;' but excuse me if I say I thought it a little

green."

" Pray give me your candid opinion of my first literary offspring

which has seen the light. I meant it shuuld be green with the poetry of

youth : but 5'ou think it folly. Tell me what you think the great object

of this life ?"

" The proper use of our senses ; not the annihilation."

" I never said they should be crushed : we cannot do it. Slan being

placed midway between the angel and the brute, should cultivate the

moral and physical ; but always bear in mind, that the cultivation of the

latter is only the means to an end, while that of the former is an end in

itself. Virtue is the only happiness ; and if we neglect it, what wonder

if we live and die hopeless ?"

" Bless my soul, Reginald ! a saint at nineteen will be an awful sinner

at thirty. Virtue !—oh, that cant and humbug ! How can there be vir-

tue ? ^^'e always do what we like best, in the end, whatever struggles

may have preceded the consummation : therefore I do what is most

pleasant to me at once, without going a mile round to no purpose. Are

you silenced ? Let me hear an answer."

" Well, if in the end we act as we like best, what then .' That does not

prove there was no virtue in the struggle. I maintain, that the effort to

do well is the true virtue."

" I think I have you now, my young j)hilosopher. ^Vhy did you

make the effort ? Why ; because you preferred to do it."

" Certainly : and the preference to virtue is the essence of it all. We
have no such thing as absolute goodness in us."
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" What splendid logic I I don't think tliej reach Oxford in that par-

ticular, at Ciottingen. I don't profess to know anything of abstract

philosophy ; but I thought that all which is not absolutely right is rela-

tively Avrong. How now 1"

" We have no absolute goodness inherent in us, because it would imply

the attribute of an infinite being. As we are finite, we can only act re-

latively : but if that relative action be to absolute goodness—if it refer to

the one perfect and divine,— it has no relation whatever to evil : it is

good, as far as it goes, entirely."

" That is a clever distinction without a difference."

" It is not a mere distinction. Relation has nothing in common with

the absolute : but must refer to it."

" Hold, enough ! You are the better man. If I were to knock you

down myself, or knock you down with my cane, I cannot see that the

action w ould not be the same, though the means might be different. Hut

I am going to sup with the celebrated courtezan, ^ladame L : if you

like, I will take you with me. AVe shall have splendid wine, and see

some fascinating women. You won't? Your principles, I see, are in the

way. Your 'father has destroyed you, boy. You have really extraordi-

nary talents, if you did not soar so much into the clouds, where they can

be of no use to you."

" My objection to the society of those women is certainly on principle.

I think our passions are quite strong enoug'h, without being inflamed by

the delirium of such scenes."

" Plave you ever been into one of them ? If you have not, you can

form no notion of the freedom, the wit, and beauty of a woman—who,

without being entirely a wanton, has no reserve in her conversation. A
plague on all prudes and prudery ! But our youths are so reformed !"

" I am sorry to say, I have been seduced into such a scene, when I

was a wild German student, two j-ears ago, without the firmness to fol-

low the steady principles of morality—sceptical, and outrageous in my
love of liberty. And still I do not conform to many of the opinions of

the world : but the moral standard, based upon the immutable principles

of faith in the spiritual, cannot be too high. Good night,my dear uncle."

He departed.

" Wonderful !" said Lord Wharton to himself. " A parcel of nonsen-

sical, metaphysical humbug and follies. AVhen I was nineteen—my
Jove !—then—ay, then, what was I ? How different ! But we are all

dissipated at some time of life, if we are worth anything. That boy re-

bukes me not ; and yet— I hate him ! That he should set himself up as

virtuous—he, with his creeping blood !"
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CHAPTER I.XI.

REGIXALn TUAVKRS

—

TIIK SLEF.l'KU IX THR STREETS—SHELLEY AND
UF.niNALu's Ol'IXIONS OX HUMAX DESTIXY.

How Loixl Wliarton erred in his estimate of Reg-inald Travers ! But

it is tlie common practice of worldly and sensual hearts to endeavour to

believe all corrupt and depraved as themselves. They cannot, or will not,

perceive how fair a soul may be. Reg-inald was, in fact, a young man of

violent passions—an enthusiast, with deep, burning, fiery thoug'hts, he

found almost irrepressible : but he was conquering-, if he had not con-

quered. All thinking men have their period of doubt; but he had left it

behind, ere the generality have commenced it ; and he adored virtue aa

the abstract likeness of Deity.

He walked along the now deserted streets with large strides, medita-

ting as aCarlyle and a Jean Paul have done, combining poetry andphi-

losophy : and his large, serene eyes would kindle ever and anon with the

high and profound thoughts within him, into living life and splendour.

The young man reached a street, dimly lit, and commanding a distant

view of the river ; and paused to contemplate the scene. " The spirit,"

he thought, " which hangs over this sleejiing universe breathes but of

peace and beauty. Who would think there could be pain and guilt in a

world so fair? Mighty mystery of Evil ! How vain the reasonings of

men upon thee ! But were there not exceeding Good, we should not be

alive to it. Every respiration is full of joy and health, and every object

can infuse a purer and more intense being into us. The stars from their

thrones in space speak with a solemn music to our hearts of the immen-

sities in the upper regions, wherein the bright spirit may live by faith

in the invisible. Poetry, beloved poetry ! Thou alone hast a voice in

this stillness and serenity ! It realizes those surpassing lines of my
friend Shelley

—

' How beautiful this niglit! llie balmiest sigh,

'J hat vernal zephyrs breatlie in evening's ear,

Were discord to tbe speaking quietude

That wraps this moveless scene. Heaven's ebon vault,

Studded with stars unutterably bright,

Tln-ough which the moon's unclouded grandeur rolls,

Seems like a canopy which love hath spread

J'o curtain her sleeping world.'

Marvellous Shelley ! Alas, that thou shouldst be what thou art, with

such transcendant imagination and high soul! Thou wilt exercise

mighty power on the rising generation."
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Thus tliinkino:, the youtli was passing- onward, enjoying the beautiful

and placid night, when he noticed some person lying against a railing,

apparently asleep. Reginald was one of those humane persons ever on

the look-out to be of service to his fellow-creatures, and accordingly,

supposing it was some houseless wretch, who had not wherewithal to

procure a night's lodging, he crossed over to offer relief. But to his sur-

prise he perceived, by the dress worn by the individual in question, that

he was evidently not in want, and on looking into his face he uttered an

exclamation of surprise.

He was a youth of about his own ng-e, with that dreamy, tlioughtful,

and melancholy face, full of intellect and imagination, which usually

denotes the poetical temperament. He was beautiful ; but not with a

beauty such as captivates the outward sense alone : but a world of spi-

ritual radiance was stamped on the calm brow, and played over the deli-

cate and beardless face, and around the fine mouth. He was not altoge-

ther unlike Reginald, but perhaps there was less power in his counte-

nance. And he slept, gently, sweetly, it would seem, out in the open

street, on the hard ground. That being of delicate nurture, of slight,

boyish form, slept thus under the starry vault in the great city. There

is always something lovely in such serene sleep—Death's image beauti-

fied and etherealised,—but Reginald thought he had never seen aught

so composed, so tranquil as that sleeper looked,—the moon streaming

upon him.

" My dear Shelley !" he exclaimed. " How is this 1" But the youth

moved not ; he only murmured a few wild words, as he was dreaming

perhaps among the planets. Reginald contemplated him sadly. " In

years to come," he inwardly ejaculated, " this visionary boy will shake

systems and worlds to their centre. When his mind is matured, and his

genius strengthened, what may not the author of ' Queen Mab ' effect ?

What ; Shelley !" he cried. " I hardly like to rouse him—he looks so

happy—and yet there is a shade of sorrow on his brow."

It was indeed that extraordinary being who has not even yet ac-

complished all he 7vlll accomplish, who in his hatred of despotism ran

into a wild extreme and would have overturned the whole fabric of

society, who lay before Reginald Travers.* With all his errors and mis-

deeds, there was something in that unfortunate poet which must excite

our sympathy and admiration. Loving with a deep overflowing love the

human race, driven out of the pale of society by the boldness of his

opinions, with his enthusiasm, his rare and astonishing poetical powers,

the eloquence wrung from his sjjirit is so full of passionate sweetness

that it captivates us, like the voice of some angel lamenting a lost beati-

* This incident of the Poet being found asleep in the oj)en streeN at night, is not

fictitious, however strange it may «cem.
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tude. We cannot read a pagi3 of the emanations of his mind without

being struck by some new and startling- idea, something' which he was
ever struggling to articulate, and could only express .it all by wild

metaphor and shadowy allusion. Peace be with him ! He was a great

man, and nut a bad one. Compai-e a I^rd \\'harton's pructicid, and a

Slielley's theoretical, atheism, and Oh! liow vile the first doth seem.

There is no unbelief so vile as that of a corrupt heart. Reginald shook

the sleeper's arm, and he started up exclaiming,

" Th« world shall live anew, false fiend !" The dreamer's eyes rolled

wildly, and he did not instantly recognise his friend ; but the mists of

sleep still hang-ing over liiin, he added, " It shall live like the stars in

harmony, in universal pea«e V
" Do you not know me, Shelley I l{egin;ild Traver.«."

" Ah," cried the Poet, " it is all fantasy. lieginalU Travers, I am
glad to meet you. But I have had such visions ] Alas, that we cannot

dreain for ever !"

The two young men stood hand clasped in haiid. Both enthusiasts,

both poets, both lovers of liberty, their views were disTerent, and their

characters very opposite. But Shelley had no such father as Reginald,

he had less judgment, less command over himself. Thej^ were both pre-

cocious : but the discipline of the German student's mind had been

severer than that of the Oxonian's, or the quality of his imagination

might not have ditiered greatly from his friend's. Precocious talent

was a curse to poor Shelley, but the intellect of Reginald Travers was
disciplined to aid his moral being, and had left the point to which the

poet's had attained two years before, at Gottingen. Those were stirring

times, full of intolerance, hatred, dissension and warfare, party in reli-

gion and politics i-an high ; but Reginald was no longer a partisan, for

he had imbibed a spirit of jiure charity and moderation to temper his

ardent zeal. They walked on together. IIow ditleient was the conver-

sation that followed between them from that in the last chapter between

the uncle and the nephew ! Shelley spoke first.

" We fall asleep strangely," he said :
" but what is not strange ? This

waking life is full of wonder, only it has grown so common, men gape
and pass on indifferently. But to me the universe is all wonder and
mystery. Do you not think, Travers, there is perpetual poetry in the

senses ? There are realms in the silentness of them all."

" Sense is incomprehensible, and therefore we assign to it powers it

does not really possess. But you idealise the material, and make the

earth musical with harmonies not her own."
" Not so. Hark ! The low wind rises like a solemn dii-ge over beauty

passed into oblivion ! It seems to melodize our souls, and sink into them
with starry' love! Each sound might mingle with the j)urer life we gain

33. 2 II
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by aspiring hfyDjid ourselves into the infinitudes of space. Idealise the

material! ^^Ililt is matter? Is it not a divine thing-?"

" No : in tlie mind it is : but out of it, behold desolation."

These words were not lost on the poet, who at that time was wavering

between the philosophies of Sense and Reason. It was impossible, in-

deed, a Shelley should ever be really a Materialist. No imaginative

pei*son is so ; and there never was a being so wildly the child of imagi-

nation as he was.

" How can we live above these senses V Shelley inquired.

" We can live above sense by doing nothing except what reason

approves. For the necessary demands of organization, while they enchain

us here, do not in any way impair the power of the spii-it to soar be-

yond. Indeed, to my mind, the triumph of reason over sense is the

loftiest poetry we can conceive. There is no poetry except in virtue,

and those who have pandered to the sensual—(Moore in modern times,

and Ovid in ancient days)—are false to their high vocation. You have

begun well, and will end better."

" I shall never end" returned Shelley, with a sigh. " Oh, that we had

life to outsoar the shadow of this Nig'ht of Time ; to grow into what we
would be, if we could! Yet to die 3'oung is well ; before one well-spring

of the soul is exhausted, before we ebb into the dark sea of despair, and

lose the fiery shadow of life's hope. I was dreaming that a Voice told

me wondrous things ; but I cannot utter them ! We want a language

nnthout word^l"

" Yes ; and do you not find it in the secret echoes of the unfathomable

soul ! A voice moi^e eloquent than all the tongues of this huge world,

with their frenzy and vanity ! I have found it through fiiith, which has

led me out of the dark abyss into the light of eternity. You smile !"

" What can faith do, except create superstition, friend ."'

" It can do all things," replied Reginald, loftily. " Without faith what

dare you attempt ? If you have no faith in man, freedom is a chimera.

And we want much faith in him, Shelley ! Sometimes I am sceptical

thereon ; but I look up into the burning stars that glorify the stupen-

dous firmament, and I say to myself— ' Do not these orbs perform their

mystic mazes through the pathless heaven? And is not Man diviner

than they are V You say that he is and that he is not. If he be of such

stuff as even those bright ones are, I should have no hope."

" We are of matter most refined and subtile," rejoined the visionary.

" The stars, and light itself, with all that is most exquisite in Nature,

what are they to the brightness of thought ? You are right. A man is

better than a star, Travers."

" Nobly said, dear Shelley ! So my ci-eed teaches me to believe you

are not an Atheist, if you really believe what you say."

" I am hali inclined towards Pantheism. But we should not h to

sudden in changing our opinions. You have done so."
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" Yes, I was not happy as a Sceptic. Tell me, are you so ?"

" I am an Inlidel I Happy ? No I I should be, if man were such as I

wish him to be."

" There I have the advantage," cried Reginald. " Man must become

better than he is ; but how shall that be effected? By himself!—How
by himself? The natural tendency of matter is downwards, that of mind

upwards. All matter decays and perishes."

" Yet it is indestructible. But do you think that progi'ess is a law of

development ? I have my misgivings even now. All seems to run in a

vast cycle for ever."

" The life of things," returned the youthful philosopher, " with all

their mutation, never returns to that which has been ; but must conti-

nually undergo death and revivification. Now if nothing can endure,

and nothing can return to the same existence, it follows that change

must be either for the better or the worse : and surely our condition is

better, far better than that of those who flourished centuries ago."

" But may there not have been worlds, hundreds and thousands of

centuries ago, infinitely better than this world : and having arrived at

the highest point of civilization, must there not be a reti'ograde move-

ment, since there is no state which can last ?"

" Surely, no. I speak to you as if I were of your opinions : but grant-

ing the possibility of worlds having passed awa}^, and not a single vestige

left of them, it is impossible to return to what has been ; but there must

be a difference in relations. Therefore the same cycle is not evolved for

ever. A cj'cle implies a change only in degree ; and, consequently, as

it widens, degrees must extend proportionably. Evil is not in the great-

ness of its own essence, but the smallness of good : therefore, extension

of the cycle must lessen evil, until at length it cease."

CHAPTER LXII.

REGINALD AND AN ADVENTURE—CHARITY AND KNIGHT-ERRANTRY

—SHARP AND JULIA—THE BIRTH OF A POET's PASSION.

O Man ! hope on for ever! Change is never for evil in the hands of

Providence. All creation has a voice of progress, the very strata of the

earth must improve, the institutions of man must ultimately be more

benevolent and wise. We who believe in existence beyond the grave

must not despair of that preceding it. With all our social and political

evils we are better and haj^pier than were those who lived in the noblest

days of Rome.

The conversation between Percy Bysshe Shelley and Reginald Travers
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is inserted as tending to illustrate the age in which they lived, as well

as to throw some light on the character of the latter, and the society he

loved. To reason, to imagine and to feel strongly, finely, and deeply,

were the objects of Reginald's existence ; and the elements in which he

lived had served to draw out his originally exalted character, and to en-

dow him with energy and high resolve. Having escaped the shoals of

scepticism by dint of hard and continuous thought, he looked on reason

as the best friend of man, and canned it into all things. A nationalist

in religion, but not an unbeliever—an Eclectic in politics, and not a

partizan—a Transcendentalist in philosophy, without being a wild Ideal-

ist, as Shelley afterwards became—Reginald Travers lived in charity

with mankind, in tolerance with parties, and above the transitory and

the sensual.

He parted from the poet at a late hoirr, a world of ideas having been

raised within him by the suggestions of that ethereal mind. It is indeed

wonderful what a potent whetstone intellect is to intellect ! "Who has

not felt the powerful impetus given his soul by the exchange of ideas

with a person of rare abilities ? And this is not the want of high origi-

nal capacitj'-, but for the most part proceeds from a generous emulation,

a desire to elevate the being up to the standard it admires. And now to

proceed with the narrative, which has been arrested in its more stirring

progress in order to develop a character of importance in our drama.

The quarter of the town through which Reginald was going was not

remarkable for respectability. But the inhabitants were not discernible,

having retired to their squalid beds ; and a chance passenger hastening

homewards, after visiting one of the theatres, with the exception of him-

self, alone disturbing the quietness of the locality with his footstep. But

as he was tuiMiing out of a narrow street, Reginald noticed a man io

wretched attire, but yet with some sort of dignity in his appearance,

leaning against a wall. He was about six-and-twenty years of age, and

was of tall stature, his countenance intelligent, but haggard, his vigo-

rous frame attenuated, so that his clothes hung about him ; and it was

evident he wanted food to support him, Reginald saw at a glance that

he was not one who had reduced himself to distress b}"- drunkenness, and

di"awing a coin from his pocket, accosted him, saj'ing,

" You are out late, friend—may I otter you thil trifle ?"

The man raised his eyes to the fine face of the stranger in surprise.

*' I thought," he said, " there was not a generous heart left in this great

eity : but God reproves me."

Struck with the voice and sentiments of the unknoAvn, so far above his

apparent station, Reginald rejoined, " There are many generous hearts

everj'where. You look sick and ill. Come to me, to-morrow morning

—

there is my address." The youth gave his card to the man ; but the

juoon having withdrawn, it was too dark to read it.
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" God bless you, sir," cried the poor fellow, fervently. " That voice

has more music for me than I can express. My wife ! my poor wife I I

g-o to her !"

There was something- in the tone in which the object of his bounty

spoke, which Reginald thought was not unfamiliar to him : but the

man darted away ; and disappeared instantly, as the moon broke forth

again. But the youth could not recal when and where he had heard

those accents, and pursued his way pretty briskly, when he observed a

dark form some yards in advance of him ; and immediately afterwards a

carriage came rumbling down the street ; and turned into a road between

two high walls, at the distance of a dozen paces from the spot where he

was. The person in advance of him followed the vehicle, and ran after

it stealthily. The suspicions of Reginald were roused ; and the Quixotism

of his nature never being asleep, he also pursued. Nor was he deceived

in his surmise as to the object of the dark man,—for he jumped up be-

hind the coach, knocked the driver down suddenly from the box, with a

bludgeon, and then threw open the door of the carriage.

" You villain !" exclaimed some one inside, and a female voice screamed

" Help !" Reginald rushed to the scene of action, and found an old

gentleman struggling vainly with the daring robber, who Avas uttering

awful threats and imprecations. Even as Reginald arrived he struck

his opponent insensible to the earth, when he was unexpectedly seized

by the young man.
" Oh, you want it, too !" ejaculated the ruffian, and he raised his hand

to fell his new opponent.

" Wretch !" cried Reginald, attempting to hurl the rascal down : but

his immature strength availed not against the brawny ruffian. It would

have fared but ill with the youth, if no assistance had been at hand ;
for

the coachman and the old gentleman still lay insensible,—but a towering

form advanced, and as the robber was about to strike his antagonist,

caught the uplifted arm. The conflict was now doubtful, Reginald and

his new ally uniting their strength against the robber: but he had the

muscles of a giant, and their united efforts were inadequate to overpower

him. The coachman, however, recovered ; and- seeing he was about to

attack him, the fuotpad extricated himself from the grasp of his oppo-

nents, and with a curse, hastened down a lane ; nor was he pursued. The

old gentleman was recovering, and Reginald advancing to the carriage

saw the figure of a lady in it. She sat pale and breathless, like a beauti-

ful statue, not being able to stir; for excessive terror benumbs the facul-

ties like the effect of nightmare. Reginald saw she was not hurt, and

turned his eyes to the elderly gentleman, who had risen, and was sup-

ported by the man who came so opportunely up. And for the first time

Reginald recognised the individual he had relieved, in the latter per-

sonage, as he exclaimed

—
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" Can you be the son of Mr. Travers, sir? My name is Stephen Jen-

kins, and on glancing at your card—

"

" Is it possible V cried Reginald, grasping Stephen's hand. " Oh,. I

recollect you perfectly now. I have often searched for you, but in vain."

Then some thought seemed to flash on the youth's mind, for he whis-

pered to Stephen, who shook his head.

" Julia, my love," here said the elderly g-entleman, sftepping back to

the vehicle, " I hope that arcursed villain has not injured you V
" No—no," murmured the lady, " and you are safe 1"

" Ay, thanks to this gentleman," turning to Keginald.

Stephen was gone; and Reginald, addressing the elderly gentleman,

said, " I am rejoiced I was in time to render you my trifling aid. I

think I have seen you before, sir, years ago, but—

"

" Pray what is your name, may I ask V
" Travers," answered Reginald, " and you are Mr. Sharp."

" Is it possibleV exclaimed the lawyer. " Come, let us g"et into the-

carriage. You remember my little Julia? She has gi'own a tall woman,

you see. Coachman, drive on ! I'll have that scoundrel hanged who
stopped us, when we can catch him."

Reginald had now time to scan the face of the yoimg lady , whofrankly

extended her hand to Ijim when she heard his name. There is always

something pleasant in a cordial greeting,—much more so when it is

from a lovely girl, whose eyes speak such eloquent gratitude as the fair

Julia's did to Reginald. She was strikingly beautiful, with a queen-like

grace, tempered by modesty and softness. She was returning from a fine

entertainment to which her guardian had accompanied her, and was
dressed splendidly and with exquisite taste, so that what with her recent

alarm, and unequivocal delight at seeing the youth, her charms were

irresistible.

" What a mysterious power beauty exercises over us," thought Regi-

nald. " There must be something more than the mere outward linea-

ments in it." And when he heard the music of that voice, so rich, so

varied, so thrilling, a chord vibrated in his'heart which had never been
touched before : it was the first note, harmonious with the faint beu-in-

ning of love. The ideal of the poet-pliilosopher was realized. What an
epoch in life it must be—in the life of mind—when first those master-
feelings are excited, and admiration is imbued with the germ of a senti-

ment which ultimately becomes adoration ! Reginald partetl from the
lawyer and his ward at the door of a magnificent house in Portland
Place, where Sharp now resided, promising to call on them on the mor-
row. And Julia, as she bade him good night, added—

" I have not forgotten \\hat you were, Mr. Travers, when we were
children together

: and wliat you are I am not ignorant. This very
morning I read your noble essay,"
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Regrin-ald thoug'ht he was indifferent to literary fame, but someliow

the sul)dued enthusiasm of Julia, as she spoke of his maiden effort,

]tenetrated his secret spirit, and he inwardly exclaimed—" Oh, I will do

better things !" Is not love, or the dream of love, the hidden and deep

inspiration of authors' hearts ? " A poet without love," says Carlyle, "is a

physical and a metaphysical impossibility." But Reg-inald as he returned

homewards, mused, " Can love g-ift the intellect with strength ? In its

imiversal sense it may : but when isolated does it not fetter the lofty

thoughts ? No :—for the solitary passion diffuses pew being over crea-

tion, and the love grows wisdom by thejaith it creates !"

CHAPTER LXIII.

LOVE IN ETERNITY— SHARP AND HIS COGITATIONS— TUAVERS

WHARTON

—

THE MANIAC RECOVERED

—

A STORY.

Love has no archetype in time ; but in its purity necessarily breathes

in eternity : it blends duration with succession ; the passions, feelings,

sentiments which mark its progress are ultimately fused into one exist-

ence, the time and the eternity are blended. But take away our earth,

and love is all divine ; there is not a portion of its being" but might mingle

with its celestial source. And when the pure Spirit, so human in affection,

so superhuman in its majesty, told us that above " they neither marry,

nor are given in marriage," he merely reproved the wretched materialism

w hich would take earth up to heaven. For the spiritual and the holy in

us are indestructible.

" Julia," said Sharp, as they stood together in a large drawing-room

before they went to rest—and there was a tenderness in his manner he

seldom allowed himself to betray ;
" bless you, my child ! To morrow

you will be eighteen ! How happy are the young ! May you ever be

eighteen, dearest girl !" Julia threw her white arms around the lawyer's

neck and kissed him fondly. He had been a father to her, in spite of his

Avorldliness.

" She is too good for him !" muttered Sharp, as the girl glided out of

the room. He stood in deep thought for some minutes. Years had done

their work upon him, and the grey hair had gi'own white, the forehead

was deeply furrowed, the eyes somewhat sunken ; but yet there was

strength and energy left in both mind and body. Men like Sharp do not

feel age as others whoee minds are less devoted to a passion do : he was
still the same astute, cold, keen, impenetrable Sharp. Age is the death,

of young feelings, and not of years.

The lawj'er proceeded to his chamber, but not to bed. He opened hi»

window, and gazed out. A clock tolled the hour of one.
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" So," he thought, " another syllable is uttered in the march of Time

!

The solemn march, with its banners, its trumpets, its pageanti-y and ter-

ror ! IVIajestic Time ! What an army thou hast ! There is youth with

its flush and pride, so beautiful, so vig-orous ! There is stern manhood
with its haug-hty passion, its power, and high resolve. And around are

the wrecks of nations. Over which the chariots of war are driven. Hark

!

to the battle ! See, how the squadrons charge ! ^^'hat courage, what
confusion ! The strife of man to the goal !—And when it is reached, be-

hold infirm old age—disease and death ! The battle-field is strewn with

the dead—with the powers and the splendours perished for nothing ! All

gone for ever !—And there are the solemn stars looking down from their

thrones in space, and wondering what- all this tumult means ! O,

strange !"

There is in every mind something of the poetic and the lofty : and

those who most cavefullj'- repress the ebullition of the ideal aspirations in

public, oftentimes experience them the more profoundly in solitude. The
lawj'-er was not an imaginative person : he was too logical to be so : but

had he been placed in different circumstances, he might not have been

incapable of writing poetry. People would laugh at the idea of Sir

Robert Peel turning versifier : but it is quite possible, if he were not the

statesman he is, he might be a Campbell or a Rogers. Why, Talleyrand

himself had doubtless the elements of poetiy in him, and the old Duke
could not have been devoid of fancy. Why might not a poet be a hero

;

a statesman, a poet ?

" What am I now ?" continued the lawyer, his thoughts gliding im-

perceptibly, by the law of association, into other channels. " Driveller

that I am ! What have I done ? I am one of the richest men, perhaps,

in England ; but I scorn wealth, save as a means to an end 1 What is a

million of money? So much dirt that Ave would chuck away from our

thresholds, if it could not purchase enjoyment. That Wharton,—hang

him ! How pleasantly he seems to live ; with his inexhaustible jtas-

sions, his damned g-enius, and his cold and yet fiery heart ! I am twenty

years older than he is ; but I cannot reach him yet. Hum ! These tools

of ours g-row rustj too. They will not work well ; and the oil which we
have in plenty is vainly expended on them. Yet I will humble his

pride still. Somehow I think he has an eye to Julia. She will have a

large fortune, and he is greatly in debt. She marry him !—I woidd

rather see her in her coffin. But she does not love Samuel ; and I do

not wonder at it. I am ashamed of such a son, with all his prudence

and worldly sagacity. I wish that young Res'inald Travers were my
child.—By the bye, Travers has got his shoulder to the wheel. I did

not think he would have taken so active a part in the business of life

again. He made a brilliant speech Ijvst night. I wish I could gain him.

That young Reginald has great iuiiuence over him : and I must secure
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his friendship. Some day, he may strengthen my party. But how to do

it?—Julia ! Yes, she misrht draw him liither : buttlien she must marry

Samuel. O, liow it v,\\\ mortify ^\'harton that Ac should carry her away
from him ! Glorious ! How I hate him !"

It will be seen that age had not impaired the vindictive feeling's of

Sharp towards Lord Wharton. On the contrary, they appeared to in-

crease as he approached the age which is allotted to man. Incompre-

hensible human heart ! How we sicken and recoil when we see its moral

anatomy ! And yet how few in the great masses of the world, take them

for all in all, are one iotd better than the lawyer

!

Pie retired to rest, and lay for hours meditating how to crush his ene-

my. He saw not that if he had succeeded—the great object of his exis-

tence accomplished—he would have nothing left to do. Thus it is we
blunder through life, confusing the objects of desire with fruition,

" walking in a vain shadow," and seeking the unrest and the disquietude,

instead of the peace, the calm, and sleep. Happy he whose passions are

his servants, and not his masters, who has nothing to conceal, and all to

hope for I

The following morning Sharp went forth at an early hour, for though

he went to bed late, he was never known when well to indulge in repose

beyond a certain time ; and it was wonderful with how little rest he

could do. But the secret of being- able to take so small a quantity of

sleep is, that in proportion to its brevity is the profundity of its re-invi-

goration : and those who doze away half their life do not know the sweet-

ness of such slumber. The lawyer took his way towards the suburbs of

the town, and wherever the rich man was recognised by industrious mer-

chants and others going to business, he was greeted with bows and

smiles. It should seem that people think they are elevated by knowing

a viillionaire, as if the ingots and bullion could better their condition.

O, Mammon ! Shai"p sneered to himself as he returned the salutations.

" If a change of fortune were to come to me to-morrow," he thought,

" and the rich attorney were declared bankrupt, I wonder how many
smiles and bows I should receive. Ha, ha ! I know their value."

Here he was accosted by a person the last in the Avorld he expected to

meet.

" How d'3'e do, Sharp V said a gentlemanly-looking a&d exquisitely

dressed personage of elegant figure, on the verge of forty, who had just

emerged from a handsome house in the vicinity.

"What! Colonel Wharton at this hour of the day?" ejaculated the

lawyer.

" Yes, I've not Ijeen in bed this morning", having played rather deeply.

Confounded be the dice, say I ! I am going to marry. Sharp, and want

some money. If you will lend a thousand pounds, I will give you

twenty per cent, interest, and my commission shall be security."
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" It is true, then, that Lady Rivers is about to chang-e her condition

!

I wish you joy. If you will come to my ofKce in the afternoon, I will

see whether I can lend you the money. How is Lord Wharton ? 1 have

not seen him in the House for ^ome nights."

" Oh, I believe he is very well :—he has the devil's own constitution !

I say, Sharp, if you should ever want a vote, come to me. To tell you

the truth, I am quite sick of Lord Wharton. Sir Algernon and myself

are both going to leave him : but don't you say so."

" Two votes are worth having in tlie present state of parties—so evenly

balanced," returned the lawyer. " But I will not pay too high a price.

Was not Sir Algernon your rival with Lady Rivers, may I ask 1"

" Yes, and we had a d—d hard amicable struggle. He had youth, but

I had experience. These women of middle age prefer young fellows :

but then, you know—

"

" Colonel Travers Wharton can never grow old !" ci"ied Sharp.

" Surely not. Good morning;"—With these words they parted.

" If he marry Lady Rivers, she will take good care of her thousands,"

mused the lawyer. " He knows that, or he would have made her his

wife years ago. Yes, he is worth securing ! He is in favour with the

Prince Regent, and can do anything with the women—who, in fact,

rule the larger half of the aristocracy." He increased his pace, and was

soon out of the busy streets, and in the country.

It was the month of June, and the foilage of the trees was rich and

glorious. The birds sang blithely, the flowers were sweet and fair, and

all was redolent of love and joy. The lawyer paused for a moment to

contemplate the landscape. " It is a beautiful world," he said ;
" but it

contains all rottenness and misery. A few weeks, and where will be

these bright leaves and painted flowers ; where the fragrance and the

melody ?" Continuing his way, in the course of half-an-hour he reached

a picturesque cottage embowered among trees and covered with ivy. A
garden was attached to it ; and there, watering the flowers, Sharp beheld

a tall and graceful form, and he sighed deeply. She was a woman of

great stature, with all the remains of exquisite loveliness. Her age might

have been six-and-forty, but she hardly seemed so old. She was dressed

plainly but elegantly, and wore a cap, beneath which might be seen

some beautiful hair slightly mingled with grey.

" I am glad to see you thus employed, Harriet," said Sharp advanc-

ing, and holding out his hand to the female.

" You ai'e very kind to come and see me," she replied in a low, sweet

voice. " God bless you for all you have done for me ! Is not this garden

pretty? And my roses—look at them! I make fi'ieuds of my flowers.

Heaven is very good to give us these beautiful things, erring creatures

as we are. Will you sit down in the arbour .'"

So saying she led the way to the place she had mentioned, and they
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seated themselves in the grateful shade, while the sun streamed on the

verdure around them, and the air appeared 'filled with sweetness as of

hlended music and odour. They were very unlike each other : but still

the expression of the lawyer's face at that moment was not dissimilar to

the woman's.

" Reason is an inestimable blessing," she observed fervently, " and we
only know its true value when we have lost it for a time, and regain it

as I have done. What a mystery it is—that madness ! I recollect

scarcely anything of it now. I hope I shall never be mad again ! You
do not speak, my valued friend ! Oh, you have been such a benefactor

to nie, that my life could not repay such services! I who wronged you—

"

"Do nut speak thus, my dear Harriet!" interrupted Sharp. "Your
bettered condition is my ample reward and delight. Would I could have

persuaded you to accept more."

" You could not give me more ; for what are riches to one like me ?

Here I have my books, my quiet, my flowers, my stars—my God ! I

look up from earth, penitent and grateful, and heaven smiles in ray

spirit ! Oh, the peace which passeth understanding ! It enters from

every g'ale into the recesses of our being : it lives in the dancing light

and in the waning day. Each season is replete with it, and as we decline

in life, the hope grows more immoi'tal, the faith far more divine.

Blessed be the God who forgives such poor wi-etches as I am, and makes

them hapjiy."

There were tears—actual tears—in the lawyer's hard, keen ej^es, and

he turned away to conceal them. Harriet took his hand, and pressed it

to her lips.

" O," said Sharp, " how blessed we might have been ! Dear children

might have been growing round our hearts and irradiating the autumn
of our lives !—But I must not think of such things. They make me mad.

That villain, Wharton ! Damn him, damn him !"

" jS'o, no," cried Harriet, earnestly, "not so. We are commanded to

love our enemies : and if we do not pardon those who ti-espass against

us, how shall we hope for pardon? May he repent and be forgiven. I

pray for him fervently."

" You !—Well—3'ou are an angel ! But I will never forgive him, so

long as the breath remains in this outworn being !—But jou promised to

give me a little history of yourself. My poor Harriet ! What you have

endured ! O, God ! was it just that she should suffer such things ?"

"I rejoice exceedingly it has been so, friend. V/hat is earthly evil

that we should repine at it, if it promote our heavenly good ? Behold,

this being is as a speck in infinity !—The world wherein we live an atom

in vastness 1 Religion has opened the eyes of my soul, and I see into the

sublime spaces wherein it moves, as from a window, and I know all is

darkness inside that window ; but without, ineffable light.—I promised
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to tell you a history. I will do so : for the pang- will be of service to me.

But first I must pause a minute. What I have to say will dig up the

memories which make the vitality of earth so bitter." There was a short

silence; when Harriet pointing^ up to the blue sky, said gently, " I liave

learned to live there now : my clay is here, in corruption : but my being

is in incorruption. The mists have passed away, and I see God's face.

—That the spells which Lord Wharton wound around my heart were

potent I need not tell you : they fettered every faculty of mj existence :

I had no thought but in him. And I woke not from that dream of liell

until repentance was too late : the eternal darkness of sin encompassed

me, the gates of heaven were closed ;—and but for one they would never

have been opened. I know after I quitted him I wandered about with

my child—poor innocent fruit of guilty passion !—but I have no remem-

brance of what became of him, at all—whether he died or lived. Vainly

I struggle to recal the events of that period : it seems as if there was still

something wanting in my poor brain. Yet I sometimes think he is not

dead—that I have seen him. Once, indeed, I am almost certain of it
—

'

and, if I err not, it was when Mr. Travers "

" Hal" inteiTupted Sharp. " That lad's name was Jenkins. He was

like you—very like you, certainly ; but it seems improbaljle "

" O, that I could find him !" murmured Han*iet, passionately. " And
God, I am assured, will one day restore him to me. Ah ! how we cling

to the endearments of this wretched world, instead of thinking of the love

of Angels and Christ ! You saw him, then—that very boy—like me, you

say ?»

" Yes, he saved Lord AVharton's life, and became his secretary. But

I lost sight of him for some time, and then I heard that he was con-

demned for theft. He could not have been your son.—But it is very

singular."

" And what became of him—this boy—know you ?"

" He escaped fi-om prison, and was never heard of since."

Harriet wept.

" That is a bitter thought," she said, " and obscures my felicity. But

God's will be done. I will proceed.—I retain some confused ideas of

things that are past, but I cannot separate them from each other ;—they

are as dreams, without shape and substance. But O, I remember well

the first waking- to consciousness in that mad-house ! IMethoug-ht, one

night, an angel came down from heaven, and removed a veil from be-

tween my spirit and my brain, and the vision of the mighty world burst

on me, as if I had just been created, and fair faces shone upon me with

beauty inexpressible. There was a music in eveiy tone, there was a

glory in every shape, and I thought some God had come down to beau-

tify existence with his own ! The wild phantoms of frenzy were g'one,

and all was truth, all was radiance.—But, then, after the waking came
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the memory ami tlie toinh ! We liave all started from some Elysiaa

dream and wept to think it was not : but I discovered that mj'^ Paradise

had been lost long' ago ; and I had no right to it. So then I saw but

briare and thorns at every stej), and had no hope, no solace. Then you

came and tried to comfort me. Alas ! where is comfort? The Comforter

is not of this life, and I thought he would never come. It is now nearly

eight years since you gave me this pretty cottage : and I should have

been a poor stricken wretch, even now, if the g"ood and superior woman
you induced to live with me had not opened a new world to my view.

I have lost her now—slie has slept for many months in yonder old

churchyard : but the wisdom she taught me remains : my intellect, my
IxMrt, ray soul, were all exalted by her ; and now I can lay my weaiy

head at the Redeemer's cross, and the world has no pang for me He does

not heal."

CHAPTER LXIV.

THE MOTHER AND CHILD—POVERTY—THE LANDLADY—STEPHEN

—

REGINALD AND JULIA— SAMUEL SHARP—THE CONVERSATION.

Retrograding a few hours from the last chapter, let us enter the

miserable garret in yonder dilapidated house near the Thames. The

time is night, and pressing a young child to her bosom is a female in the

prime of life, with a countenance of great intelligence and sweetness, but

with deep melancholy imprinted on it. She was not more than five-and-

twenty, her form was of middle size and g-racefully moulded ; but she

seemed to have recently recovered from illness, and looked pale and thin.

" Sleep thee, my baby," she murmured, with sorrowful fervour, " sleep

thee, my pretty one ! Thou dost not know, poor dear, the horrors of

anxiety, and pain of mind ! Sleep thee, in the light of heaven's bright

sun, fearful of nothing, ignorant, and happy. O, that I were a child!"

She was silent for some minutes, and then continued. " Yet would I

not the- past could be recalled. My own Stephen—have I not him ? And

God will not suffer us to want long. All will be well." She smiled ra-

diantly, and as she did so, the infant—which was about a year old—
awoke, and tried to obtain its natural nourishment. " Alas ! alas 1" ex-

claimed the poor mother, " my breast is dry ! Hapless child ;—and I

have not a farthing to procure food for thee, nor a rag that will sell. O,

I must beg a morsel for thee, sweetest ! Do not cry, my sweet one !"

She rose from her seat, but was so weak, she could not walk with the

child. " Where is Stephen 1" she thought. " Merciful Heaven ! I feel

sinking into the earth—and my child i.s perishing!"

34. 2 I
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f)(i3'hat thoug'ht wirved-iwr with i factitious strengtlu What cannot a

motlier's love in desperation ? She stag-^ered along' and descended the

ci'ft'akin^'sttlii^ \rJth 'dififlciiity. All was still in the old houses Vith' the

solitary i^ce^tityn 6f aV'loclc. ThElt;' clock kept ticking orf pei'petfiiall^,

like ahiift^ti'lieart; -^he same monotonous sound proceeding: frbih its

d-ull being- Tihetter the bosom were wrung- with ang-aish, or elated wliitt

joy. Who has not heard it—watching by the bed of sickness ; arid feel-

ing each stroke like a knell—so chilling and mournful ? And the young

mother listened to it with beating heart, endeavouring to summon reso-

lution sufficient to solicit alms. Such persons as she was would jilmbsr

rather starve than ask for charity : but when a beloved child is concerned/

pride has no place in the breast. But she well knew the stony feelings

of those she was about to appeal to, and nothing but desperation could

have induced her to do so. She tappM faintly at the door ; but was

obliged to repeat it ere she was told to enter. With a trembling liafia

she turned the lock of the door, and presented herself before a coarse,^

vulgar-looking woman, who had " Landlady" written on hei* bi'oafl, red

"Well, and what do you want at this'iinie of night, !lVi rs.''J ones r*' de-

manded the landlady, crossly, as she finished the contents of a mug wliicli

she had been holding to her lips. The applicant answered—
" If you please, ma'am, my poor child is starving—and I have nomiAy

answered the mother, stiflino: the sobs which rose to her throaiSut with-

,

out raising her eyes.

'It was a fine picture, Irtit'M fea& dnel' That deep an(i '4"^^'''?*^'^o^> "^^^

gentle humility in the face of the one, contrasted strongly wnth the bru-

tality so strongly depicted in the forbidding lineaments of the landlady.

Such scenes are of every-day occurrence, but they ai^ not tlie'iesstoucn-
,

ing and full of pathos.

" The old story of you all," replied the amiable female to tlie suppliatxt

—for accustomed' to deal with Itow and vulgar beings, she did not discri-

minate. i.>a:xcilonnr)f>.ib- -: . .
rlq

" It is no story," returned the mother, patiently, but oh, how earnest-

lyf 'though her white cheek flushed at the insinuation of her falsehood.

" I never told a He, ma'am—and indeed I have not tasted a morsel to-

day. But I only ask something for the poor child !—I will work for
j

you—slave for you : but oh ! give me enough to satisfy the cravings pi

my little one ! You cannot refuse me

—

t/ou have been a mother!"^

*'But I've got nothing for the child—unless you like to taTce,t;nat

crumb of bread. I can't be bothered to get anything for the brat—which

I don't think will live long. I shall expect you to help me wash soon."^ .

" I thank you for that," returned the poor creature, " when soaked ja

wann water it will make a meal for mv little one. I will work asjnucn,

as you like— and he will not die—I won't beheve it." , ,

.Jbsiqoooo ade doixlw mooi



^i^l^Pj^ViSSed ^he baby to h«r boaomypd t^^f.^r^ql^ed f^t, do\^ .her

i^'^r clieck. And yet that besotted landlady saw nothing, beautiful and

td'Sie ill tjiut quiet tenderness, she would h;ive been more naov^d by ob-

sVi;ej)erous grief. With difficulty the poor thing regajupijef^^ern squalid

room, and having fed the baby, hushed it to sleep.

'^'0, he will not die !" she said. " Great Father of all, take him not

from me ! For though he would be happier among thy cherubs— I can-

not spare him. He is so like his earthly father—bless him. My pride,

nfyjpy>»yitioi\"

ifere the door of the chamber opened, and a tall figur,e,?n,tpredf ^She^

was clasped in her husband's arms. ot juoJi? rjgw stk ^SioJj "io

" ^ly own Nelly, I have got money and food for you," he said, pas-{

sionately, " Brighter days are coming !" -

" INIy prayers have been heard !" cried the wife. " Our boy will not

die. Look at him ; he is quite rosy, and smiles. Stephen, where did

you get that money ?—You did
"

. t

/f No evil for it ! No, I did not even beg. But I had stood for hours

watching the faces of those who passed me ; and none looked kindly on

me.—But I have, seen tji^ 3Qijipf^that good manj^M;^. .Tray.^rsjaflfj jji^will

help us, love."
,,

"'.. v''
--'n'>

" It is a Providence !" was the rejoinder. " In every calamity, if we

have but faith in futurity, how souu the shadow leaves us, and the suu

shines without a cloud ! We shall be so happy, Stephen, now ! We have

been always happy, dearest, even in our tribulation. How the heavens,

,

are smiling on us ! It was on such a night I became your bride, mor^-f

than seven j-ears ago, when you were a boy, and I a girl. They say thafe>

love decreases : but rve have not found it so: it grows more pure and,
^

deep with years, more hke what it will be above." , ,.,
^

Stephen kissed Nell again and again,—passionately kissed her for re-

ply, and she wept on his bosom. This is the depth ofhuman transport ;•—:v^

the oneness, the chastity, the intensity of such a passion can hardly be

known save in wedded love. And they contemplated the sleeping infant,^,
j

and then gazed into each other's face, their lips moving, but no sound »

escaping from them. They were invoking a blessing on the child and
(,

themselves.
^ ^. ,. , , ,^ r

The following "morning Stephen went to call on Reginald Traversj
^j

but not having appointed any hour for doing so, foimd him just gone

out^ But a small packet had been left for him by Reginald, and on^^

opening it, he found that it contained a five pound note, which at that t

time seemed to Stephen the riches of worlds.

The young philosopher was gone to the house of Mr. Sharp, and was

admitted : but the lawyer was from home. Julia rose to meet him with

unequivocal pleasure, and held out her snowy hand as he entered the

room which she occupied.



m<m ba.- a.^m^rmhrf'n.f;*'^ ^"^"^^^n « tr,^ ..von r/dul

a^^'^^fei^M'til^a^^fytlli IdWMng'k'Wbil' after ^f alawB |jtet 'riight^y

snik l^e^instWy s^A^ig lifefci^lf b6f4dfe the bed*«tifuJ gwlJ "P'iHctwr.iB Mb.

Sharp to-day?" ' >',ir.ij>; .-il/L oJ Idr.iu-^

" I thank you—pretty well. I have just received from him a little

library of books,—which yon see there,—for a birth-day present."

" Is this your birth-day ? Many, many happy returns ! And if your

fate be as blessed as you deserve it shouldj you will be niust happy.—

I

feel towards you, my fairest friend, as if tlie years we have been divided

were a vision, and I beheld you suddenly transformed from childl4<HMl t©

womanhood ! The beauty has become the glory !" ,.,,.

" I thank you from my heart. I wish I were able to express myself

with that fine poetry you have at your command ; bat I am only ii silly

girl.—Would you think that my g-uardian could hit my taste in book*

so exactly as he has done 1 Here are the works of Spenser, ^Voi'dswoxllii

Coleridge, Byron. Of course jou admire them all ? Bj-ron you like 2V<f

"Yes, he has done great things; but may do greater, ile wants coh-

centration on a subject worthy of his powers. Coleridge I have studied

a g-reat deal ; but he is not what he should be. These men have not a

sufficient motive to put forth the great€sfc,.,in.:theinw. :TiierfcHaii»t'-U};.*

passionate love to excite genius."' -Jif'^ifl .lui3 bd '',t!i[i/T, V)aiux.jE,ij '>

\' " Yet here is Wordsworth—who is now app»eciated as-haougijjJliiJ)^

niearly—without any passion." -
'j;it u.-r,/

]"". Do you think he has no passion ? Yes, his passion is for nature : ;it

is ills adored, he feels himself in the profoundest heart of her mighty

being. Therefore we find his eloquence comes rather like some summw
gale into our souls, instead of proceeding as fi-om a wild and fieiy life,

full of the intensity of burning ardour. If you will alwti'act yourself

from the world, if you will imagine youi-self in the solitudes and the

mountains, O then this Wordsworth is passing eloquent, is passionate

and of thrilling power I He is a great poet and a fine thinker." i,u, 3,1

" I like your criticism : but may I ask if what you describe is paeffiqn

at all ?—Only don't be too hard on poor me, who have not a bit of the

jihilosopher." '

lI.'!

" Do not fear it. Indeed you overrate my powers. But' what ie pt^^

sion? What but a fierce sincerity, if I may express myself so? Wbt4
but an intense and ebullient love mingling with the elements of things'^

This is the passion of Wordsworth : and it is a sublime passion—i$ ia god-

like and ethereal, appearing to descend from heaven rather than to ofcoeud

to it. If there be passion there, it will be like that of Woixlsworth." :,,?

Here a rsvther well-looking young man, with a bright, pierciuy;
; ^yia,

and a shrewd expression of face, entered, much to the ainioyance uf lip-

ginald, and perhaps rather to the chagrin of the fair Julia, who htudjuieen

listening to the poet-jihilosopher's criticism as DesdemoUa.ii>iiertet{, fco

Othell». There was freshness and originality in both their minds ; but
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Julia never felt a man's strength so much as stie did then :—and women
donot envy men's intellect, and therefore enjoy its mightiness. But the

niw comer eftectually stopped such conversation, Julia introduced itjer

ginald to Mr. Samuel Sharp. ^.^

^^^^^^ *^ ^'
:i' 1 .iiaw x3Jo-i<{—isox Haf>A3 I'*

. .
.Jilj uya uu^ ifyiil'w- -^e^food lo '{Tcidil

luo^ li hnA I aaiuidt ^qqaxi y^mm .laeM ? ^«L-i{J'ii<J im.x eirfJ « 1 "

i—.^qqerf iauiw tkI Uiw U'Cffl^pffEIt l^lfsb uo^ er,
,' '

•

.i

Labi'/ih n99d 97B£i 9w K'lB^y xii l? • m' .tl t;. •, .'i .,., -^

Skk^rriii'SHARP—REGINALD—THE VISIT OF LADY RIVERS AND SIR

ALGERNON—THE WONDER AND THE MYSTERY.
M'>3-(;m ''..Viif/;''

vlISafMiriBi. Sharp, without very extraordinary abilities, had already

secured an extensive practice as a barrister. The great wealth of his

father, which had increased immensely within the last few years, and the

business he was able to put into his hands, aided by consummate assu-

rance and a fair knowledge of his profession, promised to raise him to

the pinnacle of fortune. He was not a vulgar man, he was not a disa-

greeable companion, yet there was something about him rather repulsive

to persons of taste and feeling.

" Charming Julia," he said, having bowed to Reginald, " if I possessed

the imaginative faculty, I should have presented you with an Ode on

your natal day : but as it is, you must accept the poor prosaic tribute of

my admiration, and believe how sincerely I wish you many happy returns

of this auspicious day, and that each succeeding year may bring with it

an increase of felicity to you." .^-^^ ,./,. jfn'ie*;.,,! (

Julia hated set speeches, and thought Samuel Sharp's exceSsivfely ab-

surd and unpleasant on that occasion ; but young Sharp piqued himself

on speaking accurately, and always conversed as if talking from a book.

He had read a good deal, and thought a little, but out of his profession

he did not shine. Few persons can make themselves liked in societj--,

without they are content to be frequently in the background ; but that

did not at all suit the pushing barrister.

" Mr. Travers," he cried, turning to Reginald, with a half-patronizing

lar; " I hear you have studied at a German University. I suppose your

fediication is finished now ? I left Cambridge at your age, made the tour,

and then studied for the bar."

*M left Germany about a year since," returned Reginald.

« I don't like the system of education pursued there. Julia, I have not

congratulated you on your fortunate escape last night. We will have

the rascal, who so daringly attacked you, hanged. Thompson will ferret

him out. He is a monstrously fine fellow, in his way."

'' Here there came one of those thundering knocks at the street-door

^rhich tone but a London footman can give. A haud.somc carnage, »

id
,
ihmm -uodi dioii ai ifjik,. '.-.matoii s«w enoil'i



jdrjiwn ,,liy „t\Y|(^,sp]^J4j,^if§^, 3^ 4i-ive?>,by aburly coftchiua;? with

cocked hat, two tall footmfii^^HjL, ^^^p Uyei'ies behiud, was*t tjie tloo,^'i,, i

" That is, Lady Iliver3/^,(<{ri^^.^haJi-p,,.,y :^^il^ft^ ^jE^„^llcXi!»?ei-s

\Vliav.toji will not carry tlie day with her.".,. r >> . r;r,rrnQ-r>(A -rtp, h-^imui'^-i

A servant aanouuced Lady Rivers and Sir Algernon Shaajp, fyidi la

little woman, painted excessively, and in full dress, leaning ou the ajrw

of a diminutive man attired in court costume, with whisl^ers uneG|.«a\Le4,

and moustachios the most superb, entered the apartment. . - .,,0 .u.i) •:> '

" My dear Julia," exclaimed Lady Rivers, advancingj '\il-, cp«ld,<|j^t

deny myself the j^Ieasure, before I went to the Drawing Room, of eaJJ-

ing to wish you many happy returns of the day. I wish you woidd Jiav,e

allowed me to present you ! Stoop dow^n, you tall creature, oud let nw?

kiss that ivory brow ! Mr. Sharp, how d'ye do ? If I do not mJUtak^jiI

see Mr. Reginald Travers, whom I met abroad lately." RLt;inalJ. by^.^^d,

and Lady Rivers began talking to him. "I hope Mr. Tr^vAirb iso^^yf^

well? He has been electioneering lately, I believe. He is agre^na^iftn'ft

" I expect my father in town again to-morrow : but he w,«lty,esi<B|p4?y

morning into the counliy/' was the reply. ., ,.,,,.,.; ' >..*

Reg'inald would have shaken off the coquettish Lady Rivei-s, but she

woii^d flot suffer it. Women of fashion think they can always patro-

^nise young men of not more than nineteen. " You must come to my
soiree to-night, if you will excuse the shortness of the invitation." Regi-

nald was about to decline the honour; but he changed lus mind as tlie

voluble l^dy continued—" ]My sweet Julia, my dear Sir Algernon, your

uncles Lord Wharton and Travers, and, above all, the Prince Regent,

have i^romised to come. I have some hope of Lord Byron, too—do you

know him 1 He is the divinest creature ! You are a literary man, I be-

lieve 1 I adore genius of every kind. Will you write some poetry inmy
Album ? I have two Albums,—one for my conunon-place acquaiutance,

—and the other for such wu'iters as you are. Algernon, deai*, what are

you talking about to Julia I Oh, that new singer, or actress, or dajicer,

about whom all the world are mad. She is patronised by the Priucp, a^d

W every one, I believe. But it is so difficult to see her.'Uai^p et i'l ,Ao8
" Pray, how is that?" asked Reginald. " Is she on the stage?"; <.Jrf

"Have you not heard of her? She performs in a beautiful ^i,^
theatre wliich is not open to the public, and the entree is as difficult: ae

jEneas found that of the Shades. I have coaxed the Prince to give weia
ticket; but you have no idea of the difficulty of procui'ing one.

, :'\Ir<K46

ayite a distinction to have seen her." •

:
i .

.

^^^f^^he is as fascinating as a Houri," remarked Sir Algernon Sharp.
" She looks very young, but I believe is older than she appeal's. She
was offered a thousand pounds by the Duke of D to perfonn foTi one
night in l)is private theatre ; but refused. I shall see her Hgain to-joooi-

' rovv.
_
t^yery one is boring me to get them tickc|.i:,butJt.iji;i||jypAMW«-

The Prince himself is obliged to refuse hundi'eds."



rltiwAHW'Myl ask the nature of tlie eHfei^taltiWy'sH^^giVkf^'gita

Juliff. " I own my cimo^ty is excited noW."'" "^ ||''^
.^"'" '^^'^ '';',^;''''

"'" S6me people affect to wrap up what they haVe seen in mystery."

returned Sir Algernon ;
" but I will not be so tatitalizing-. First, the

' theatre itself is quite a g'em. It is of a circular form, and contains per-

haps five hundred at a cram. It was built under the directions of the

Prince. The paintings of the ceiling" are exquisite ; being figures of the

Grecian gods and goddesses. The gilding and carving are most elabo-

rate, and the hangings of crimson velvet. The boxes are ornamented

with purple and gold devices, and the curtain contains an immense mir-

ror in the centre of it which reflects the superb chandeliers and the

loVely faces of the audience. Odours are scattered profusely through

"the place, and festoons hang the Corinthian pillars, while flowers are

distributed to the ladies. When you have feasted your eyes with these

things, suddenly you hear soft music which proceeds from invisible

musicians; and then the curtain draws up, and you behold a scene in

Arabia of gorgeous beauty, and the presiding goddess is seen lying on a

bank among roses. She is beautiful beyond description ; but she is sup-

posed to be dumb, and alone in a desert.*^ '^^^'^^ ''"^'^ '''"''"
»^"'"^f

^^

"What a poetical description!" cried Lady ilivfets^'^'^''A^em1^er,

•Algernon, I must have it in my Album." " ""' ^'
'

" But a spirit descends fi'om the stars," proceeded the Baronet, with a

gracious smile, " and is enamoured of the divine Arabian. This spirit

you do not see in bodily fonn, but a roseate light is before the face of

the exquisite Arabian ; and she falls in love with the light !"

" That is an enchanting idea !" exclaimed Lady Rivers,
icao^q svbA

*' She worships the light passionately, but vainly tries to^cat^cn'it.

Then she would address it, but cannot, and her dumb show is perfection.

She dreams—and in her vision goes up with the light to the favourite

star, and hears the music of fountains and of the bells of Paradise. On a

sudden her intense delight bursts the fetters on her tongue, and she

expresses her rapture in her sleep in a song so thrilling, so sweet, so

soft, it is utterly indescribable. I have got the words of it ; but I hardly

like to repeat them, for they would be remembered by you. Perhaps 1

may consent to whisper it to Lady Rivers to-night. But when the dumb

girl awakes, she cannot speak, the light has left her,—it was a false

spirit, and having enjoyed her charms as Cupid did those of Psyche,

leaves her. The mystic feelings of the Arabian she embodies by types

which she finds in flowers, and she builds herself a bower with them.

The scene that follows is the most exquisite of all. The spiritual mean-

ing of the drama is developed thus. The soul is dumb before Love flashes

on it
J
butwhen it has done so, then it has music of heaven. But Love de-

serts it; and all is gloom . Then the soul seeks for the ethereal in the earthly,

jmd coDBUiiOts an Elysium out of the fading things of time. The bo.wcris
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completed and shines in the liquid lustre of the Moon : and then stranji^e

melodies are heard, the flowei-s, the bower, the soul which the AraWnrt

typifies dissolve, and a weird light ovei-spreads the stage, andtheouTtairt

falls. It is said that the mysterious being- who exciten such profound

curiosity and wonder imagined the whole of this beautiful allegory in as-

sort of waking trance ; and those who have conversed with her dcclftTft r'

she is full of fine genius and fancy. But—I suppose to keep up the

mystery—she goes veiled ; and while she is on the stage there is a gauze

curtain between her and the audience, so that you see her but indistinctly.

After the performance one or two ladies get their fortunes told by her.

They send her presents of jewels ; and if she accepts them, the same is

signified by a black mute who brings some curious tablets. Thc^ludy^

fortunate enough to obtain the distinction of having her fate communi-

cated, then proceeds to another apartment, and a few of the compajiy

are pennitted to hear the result. There is an iiiimense marble statue,

and the oracles are delivered in the same manner as were those in the'

.

temples of the heathens. There is delicious music all the time, and an-

other scene of enchantment is made by the skill of the Mechanist to telt

the lady's fate. I have not been present at one of these divinations ; but

I have heard startling things are revealed. The priestess is not seent

but her voice is heard singing :—she improvises the poetry." '

"'"''^
-

Sir Algernon paused, exhausted with this lengthy description.' Even

the cold Samuel Sharp was excited by it, and Reginald left his philosophy

behii^d.
i 'i- p.') .- f f"t <. - > ;''-,.-, v i

' ' "
»;/<

" And by what rtiame,'^asyBd j"ulia^''^is thife wonder ^nox^ri^f^ f i^W^ii^

see her, if I can make interest enough to obtain a ticket. 1 stlpptfs^

money will not unlock the doors ?" ,...
,

..,. .n

" O, no ! But in a few days I may be able to serve you," answered 'Si(i'

Algernon. " I will put your name down in the book which is kept for
^

that purpose. The Mysterious One selects a few whom she will admit

;

and indeed no one can enter until she has approved the list submitted to

her inspection. We cannot find out a name for her: but in the gold-

lettered programme we obtain at the theatre, and of which it is said shl^'

is the author and painter (for it is designed and coloured with consunl-

mate taste and represents the scenes of the drama), the Arabian is called'

" Etherea," and we speak of her by that name." '

^'

" Has she dropped fi"om the clouds then ?" asked Julia. " Or what f^

«

she, or where is she supposed to come from? Is she an Englishwoman!

or a foreigner 1 And the song you mention ? What is the air to it?"

"I don't think she has dropped from the clouds," was the respbnsy,*^

" I don't know what she is, or whence. No one does, unless it i^'wi^

Prince. And there is the secret of the rnf/e she has excited. She has h'ot

'

a foreign accent ; but yet she hardly speaks as we do. For the song illf';

is the intcnscst thing you can iijmgine. It; is of her composition, and of f-

unearthly harmony."
"'"" ^"' .^..J;.-.o ....; .oi

,
ax.uJ i.^.v; IL^odu buol.
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" A;»iMjl see: you ;iU at my house to-night; , aMUou'ti hn luter th.in ten,

o'cWjIv, tor I intend to have a concert., AIp. fri>vfrsj iryflur fatUefi^

sliouW hapj)euto arrive to-ni^ht, bring hiiB,wkfei(yoji*hffiao(},)^ye, Juli^g
ijiwUby*;, g<.qd]>yel"

_. ,,^„ ^„,,, ,,,^,.,j |,^,^ ^^^^^^ ^,^,.^.,^ ;i„ j:,^^

9il* (ju cpsi oJr Moqqu3 1—jy« .^nnfi-i Jc)«« e/iins^ Sflft io Ilul ei srf.?

3SUfrg£^ j^ir.rf' -- " — "^
'

'
' •

-

^^

.tftri^rf' CHAPTER L^\^,
,,

J

.^

Tl^p, WXSTTKiaOUS UEINO IN HER TEMPLE—HER BOOKS AND PURSUITS-

jj_jT^J5£^TJi.^N;efSS-;-TH.E prince's VISIT

—

FANKy's REPROOF. .^„',

Wf.qmo'i ^i{t }<• v-^Ji Si bnj- . , , . , , . ™ ;. , .'in:)There was a house, at the period to which this Chapter refers, whicn

'

raised the interest and inquisitiveness of all the gay world. It was not

in a very fashionable quarter of London, and the exterior was not re-'

markable. The walls were hio-h by which it was surrounded, and it stoo^

in the centre of a garden amid tall trees : but on entering it, you were

surprised at the taste and elegance with which it was fitted up. And [i

'

only contained three people ; a female, a deaf crone, and a black mute.

It is to a small apartment at the back of the house our readers must carry

the^' imagination. It was of a quadrangular form, and hung with

tapestry of antique work.manship, the light of day being mellowed by

crimson curtains and Venetian blinds. A square table of solid oak stood

in the centre of the room, on which lay books and MSS. There was a

library, containing works of imagination at one end of the chamber,

there were two or three pictures at the other, and a, piano, harp, and

other musical instruments, with a sofa and chairs, constituted the furni-

tui'e find ornaments of the place. And seated at the table, her soft cheek''

leaning on one of the smallest and whitest hands imaginable, was a wo-
'

man of strange, wild beauty. She was reading a work on Astrology,—

a

huge ponderous tome ; and a pile of letters lay beside the folio. No one ,

would have thought it possible that exquisite creature could have nuin-^.

b^red twenty yeai-s, though she was really not far from thii-ty : but she'

was so tiny and sylph-like she seemed almost a child. Her hair was of'

great length and descended in natural ringlets over her shoulders, down

to her waist, and contrasted with the dress of spotless muslin she wore.

Her attire was somewhat fantastic, but made her look yet more of the"

fairy than she would otherwise have done. It was not in the prevailing

faslyon of the time, but so well became her that the taste which adopted

^

itjCould not be called in question. A few diamonds glittered in her hair,

ai^d a simple braid was passed over her snowy brow : but she needed no

'

j^\Yq]s to adorn her person. Indeed it may be said that the ordinary

aloue should wear them ; for the beautiful can need ub pearls or I'libie's,

'
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'
'^'Sing', '0'B]-»intI" she innrrnured. "Thou art happy," thi-icehniijiy.

O*, that I were a bird, to cleave the liquid air,—to sip ambrosia in the

upper atmosphere! I have seen eig-ht-and-twenty earthly years, ajidyM

my soul cannot soar! Othat I could put off the clay which prisons liiy

Ijeing-, and rejoice in immeasurable freedom ! What is not better than a

poor mortal, with immortal yearnings? The heart beats sovainly ag-aiiisl

its cage, and none -nill release it ! Is not the life of flowers more lieau'ti-

Ail and pure? To be a pure violet, and drink the diamond drops that fait

from the sweet eyes of Moming ! To be a wild, melodious gale, uriseeji,

and yet a haunting presence—a spirit of sound, a dream, a shadow f ' But

A'bt as I am ! I never thought to drag the wea¥y chain of dull existence

on, hoping, fearing, enjoying nothing ! And the stars bode nothing—
except the death—except the death ! Yes, I shall die soon and be for-

gotten ! I, the worshipped of these vain hearts—the gifted, the beaiirf-

ful—who am now as a Divinity ! Death ! What is Death ? It seems t'6

be : but it is not ! Infinite mystery of nothing ! We can conceive some-

thing ; but how the absence of anything. We die I Well, what follows ?

Something or nothing ! From that which has been, new life must pro-

ceed : so the wise ones say : and I have been studying hard—very hard,

to distract my thoughts from myself 1 Poor Fanny 1" She was silent for

some minutes ; and then continued thus :
" I have succeeded perfectly

in all I wanted. I have educated myself—read, thought, disciplined my
reason. But still there is an aching void in my spirit ! O God ! O God !

Never to love more ! No, no ! T would not love again to be Queen of the

Universe. It is a lie, a damned, hellish lie ! It is the device of a fiend,

who dresses it up so that it doth assume a radiant angel's form, and

leaves behind perdition. They mock at us, they laugh at us in the depths

of darkness, and we who have drunk the aconite unto intoxication, find

.

the death for ever! No more of this ! There is a life after this beinff." 1

am assured of that. The joyous music of my secret heart has wEis-'

pered of the eternal and divine : it has received the intimation from

heaven. Death must be something or nothing, it told me. If somethirLffw"

it is not destruction ; if nothing there is no death at all."
'"

' -,

She opened the door of a closet in the room, where there was an

assortment of books very different from those in the book-case. There

were translations from Plato, Pythagoras, and other classic writers^

besides some French works of Ilelvetius, Rousseau, and Voltaire amohg'

the volumes. " How gradually did I understand what these great spirits

meant in their writings," she thought. "Yet now I feel even they have"

not uttered all they might have done—only they were afraid of ihe

laughter of the world. I should like to write the history of my mind,
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and conceal naught?. 'Whiit'i liist6ty it'trbulflW, rf^i^yone were darilV^

angels in eternity j Hqw it .would appal the weak* how. it WQ^lJd anu?;q

the strong, if we could embody all the mear;^^3 ,aud^ecj;ets th^tjii^

deep liidden in spirit and matter, which are one ! These ' Confessions' of

ttu'iisseau ! "\\'hat are they 1 He did not dare to tell his thoughts, his

ffuilty feelings, Ids madness! Poor Kousseau ! I sympatliise withhim
thOugni f His was a fine nature and lofty mind perverted 1 So perhaps

kre 5c^e, ,i ara ,§ad, I am weary. O, for the grave ! The grave—I often

contemplate it without a shudder. When the delicate limbs of this body

are rotting there, where shall J be ? grave ! Thou art the resting place

of many hearts ! I love thee : for from thy deep silence comes not a

whisper of anguish and desolation ! Not a tear, not a groan, not a breath

^j^iission and ^oel'll^^^^^^^^ ^-^j^, .; . ^.,„^,, ^nitnmui .. W, bnp

^ She drew hor harp to her^ and played a mournful air with great skijl

an(), swcotness. •• I (Mimot rest," she said. " O, Spirit of Song and

Poetry, come to me now, that I may pour out my being in impassioned

tkought and melod}'." Instead of the harp she then took a lute, and

a.ccQmpanied herself {^ ^^ jjtnprovised a burst of melodjjjjj ^^ qjJ^ y-j

-aniua yvi')..uuy iity d/A ! §nui. - -•: ^.i -. .(^liji ^..i.iiij.iii lioaBiiiiud :9d

^ awollol ifidw ^IIsY/ ! sib sW ^.}(k'Mi^6 "io aom&ds eib worf iu6 ;
-gniiij

-oiq teum 9ia Ashes and dust are the heart, they say \
^lasdioa. 10 -gnidisaio'S

^h1Bsi Xisv—h-BMt no; tis false! Do you think that they>'f> 98'^ 9^* oa :L9es

loiiaaUz zsm Could stir from its silence the being deep, -^^ "V^ iORlizih oJ

y^Uo-iiisq bsb .That sleeps not as ashes and duat do sleep? a&
\
eslumfa amoa

vai LsnilqiDail^ ., , - . .<
. , ,., . . fid I .bsin/sw I lU ni

.r r% .^ ir 'A TliB Dcart IS Hot dugt : DUt With life of firc r . fr.»„ 4„cr ^^^„r,^

^ Clings wildly unto Its most vain desire: . , r ^ ' tjt

.dJ \o nesaP .^^^^ .J,^^^. ,^^ ,^,, ^,
^ ?siom 9voI o* i.vaW

,bnoa fi ^0 SOI^^^
, ,,^ t,,,, ^l^i„'^3 ^^^rnally

! " ''^ ^ ^^^ * '' *^ '^^^fJ
bnfi tonol 2'f^-::i: . ie.di oa qn *x esaestb oilw

^*'*p^b moiirrifui, Tan?iy'(''^iiei*e ex^ aVo(ice; and looking up, s^he

beheld a portly man of princely aspect, who liad h^en listening t(j;rheB

song. " So mournful !" he repeated. ,

*1 did not hear your royal highness enter," was the reply. " Yes^

tfie heart is the sun that scorches—not like yon sun, which does not

,

fatigue our eyes—because of our beloved Night.—The heart has no night:,

and therefore I am weary." ,p
'" Poetical as ever ! Do you mean to say you never forget—r-^

,,^. ...

" Never 1 Not even in my dreams : for then my being is more intense

than'in my waking life. But I am sometimes in the Eden of peace, and

then—though it is but for a little while, I wander through the infinite,

garden—while I forget not, I am blest in light
!"

'"incomprehensible Fanny ! You should not have been mortal, ..loii
aiU i-; l,h,^i^: -.- .. .^— ,, - 0-— -•— - !'*"'.' Jou

•buim \in. lo x'wisid odi aii'iw oJ aiil biwoda I .bhow ddi to laJxlT^ujsl
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'
are a fairy altog'etliev." The beautiful being smiled in lier strange

fashion, half sadly, Jialf brightly, and transiently. It was a sort of

moony smile, and once seen could never be forgotten. If a painter could

catch anything like it he would be immortal. " I love to see you smile,

fairest Fanny," said the Prince, " And yet it makes me melancholy."

" A smile once said to a tear," she rejoined—seemingly unconscious

that she uttered aught out of the common— ' I am more beautiful than

thou, sad drop, that meltest away, and art no more seen !' And the tear

would have replied, ' And what art thou, O miserable smile ? What art

thou, that mortals should worship thee ? Canst thou, the self-same smile,

return, having gone V But as she opened her glistening mouth, behold

the smile had gone away like a breath, leaving no vestige. But the teai"

hung ti'embling on a flower, and blushed to think she had been angry

with the poor smile ! There is a moral in that, O Prince ! How pure,

how brief!"

" Your mysticism grows more wild than ever, bijou Fanny ! I, with

my poverty of ideality and emptiness "

" Do not understand me ! No one does, because I do not attempt to

understand myself. How can the mind which is linked to clay, compre-

hend the spirit, which is so fine and indivisible ? The mind is in matter,

the soul in God

—

that is my religion and comfort. I do not believe in

my senses,—do you ? That seems to me a wretched sophism which says,

' All that is in a substance is of the same substance ; therefore, all in man
is matei'ial.' Why what is matter I—allowing its existence !—We see,

hear, feel, and taste : but how can it be so ? Show me a sense in the ab-

stract ! Show me sense, a being ! It is all in raind—it must be so. I

felt it was, before I could reason on the truth of it. You have given me
the means of educating myself. How much I owe to you !"

" Bewitching creature 1 I feel myself less material when in your so-

ciety. ^^hat a fine brain you have ! But, Fanny, what is all this new

fancy to come to ?"

" My Star has ordained all : and you will see the event iu time," re-

turned Fanny, mysteriously. " You are going to Lady Rivers to-night,

Prince? She is a weak wretch !"

" She is clever at intrigue, though. Ah, Fanny, if we had i/ou to help

us, what might we not accomplish ! But I have never attempted to pei*-

suade you to do anything j'ou did not like. I have never even sued i'(a-

more than "

" You have been most generous to me, my royal benefactor ;—saved

the poor remnant of my earthly existence : and could I i-eward 3"ou,

without sin, I would do it. Indeed, I would die for you, joj-iully !"

" But you will not live for me ! There are few of the loftiest I couid

not win to my passion."

"The loftiest !" said Fanny, scornfully. •' O, tkat old oa»t o4' igTio-



li>rance!—Forg-ive me: but say, can that woman be lofty, whose rank of

...yirtue is degraded by yielding- to greatness what she would not sacrifice

to love?—I see that ycfu colour, Prince! It shows fti\i arti not loist to

g-Ood." 'ii2-^»

" By Jove ! I would not take the tenth part of what yon say fi'om any

ji,*ubject iu England 1" exclaimed the Prince Regent, with flushed fore-

.liead. But th»! haughty spirit subsided, and he added—"True, the wo- •

man is not lofty who would sacrifice her honour to her ambition : but if

she love, indeed, what are the cold forms of the world thenV
" Why, how you contradict yourself! Is not rank a form of the

world ; and do you not worship it ?—I marvel, Prince, with your intel-

lect, you soar not somewhat higher. Rank has been a curse to you.

Yau might have been a great man, if you had had a motive for exertion.

Let us change the subject, now. You will see Lord Wharton to-night

—

and—and—-Colonel ^^'harton I I should like to prepare something for

them. Colonel Wharton is about to marry?"
" Yes ; he wants to pay some of his debts. He is very much piqued

at not being permitted to enter your t€mple. I am overwhelmed with

applications for tickets, and mig-ht have a virtue, I believe, for ever}' other

one."

" Strange—that love of novelty should still pursue you. Do you not

sicken of libertinism ? It is a brute thing, say what you will. Love,

altogether, is insanity : but passion—ha, ha !—And Lord Wharton—is

he going to many I He is a man of great intellect. Do you know what

has become of his former mistress 1 Has she returned to the stage 1"

". Poor Anna ! no. You know everything, Fanny : are you not aware

of her situation ? Bitterly repenting her error—I suppose I must call

it—and wishing to expiate it as far as possible, she secluded herself from

the world, though the Marquis of would have settled £3000 a-year

on her, if she would have lived with him. You are awai'e Lord Wharton

was absent from England for a long time ; and when he retuinied, v^liat

was his astonishment to hear that his former mistress had commenced a

crusade against seduction. She actually keeps a house, which is sup-

ported by voluntary contributions, for the reception of those who express

a wish to reform, and although the house will hold but a very small

nimiber in proportion to the applicants for admission, I am told that she

prevents directly, or indirectly, an immense amount of corruption. It is

very absurd : but she is terribly sincere in her undertaking ; and when
the unfortunates enter the abode, she prays with them, weeps with them,

and I don't Iciow what else. She thinks she shall thus atone fur her

own indiscretion."

" And I too must do something. Your royal highness "

ivH Kay, upon my word I cannot indulge you in that whim, foolish

child. Think no raoi'P of it. What can i/oit do'-—I must sav good

35.
'

2k.
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evening now—ior it isf getting late. Is there anything- you 'widi tfor,

Fanny?" .
.i.cr^;,. i

" Nothing that you can give me. The Prince who might afford the

boon to me, I dare not ask for it." ^''''

" What do you mean? Is there any favoiiV from abroad that you want

me to ask ? Some jewel from a foreign court that you have heai-d of?

•I will ask for it."

" I want peace : and it is not in the courts of earth, nor in the king-

doms of the universe. If you mill ask it, supplicate it for me from the

Prince of Peace. He iniles not as you rule—alas !"

CHAPTER LXVII.

HISTORY OF MIND—THE PRINCE AT LADY RIVERS'—A CONVERZA-

T-IONE.

In the history of the Individual Mind there are so many deep and

complicated springs to trace, the machinery is so intricate, the actions

and relations so involved and almost inextricable, that it is very difficult

to separate and to select, so as to present an uniform and perfect picture

of thought and deed, delineating their mutual affinities, and demonstra-

ting how the nice and apparently nugatory events of life create the

elements of a mighty revolution of being. As with the individual, so it

is with the whole ; and if one could present the philosophy of a single

existence—so indissolubly connected is the one with the all—he would

be the great jjhilosopher of the universe : in fact he would be omniscient.

The mind of Fanny had made an immense progress in the course of a

few years ; but she lacked that wisdom which can alone direct powers

and faculties for good : and she was still the same creature of impulse

and fancy. Her imagination had grown intense, her reason was far

more developed ; but she had no pilot to guide the vessel of her existence,

and she was tossed about by that same wayward will of hers, at the

mercy of winds and waves. Isolated from the world, and living in a

realm of the ideal, brooding over great wrongs, and unable to forgive,

—

though she repented ;—her education and fine spirit were far from being

conducive to her peace. And yet, there were many fine, endearing, no-

ble qualities in her, which shone forth from the darkness with lovely

lustre. And she was religious, too, in her way : she had a Deism of her

own, a Christianity of her own, which were not altogether without truth

and wisdom. The Prince Regent had discovered the vein of gold mixed

up with baser metal, and he felt towards her with a kindness and a

warmth which she deeply appreciated.
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It is necossary to follow lam wlio was virtually, at that time, King of

Eug'land, to the house of Lady llivers, in Berkeley Square. By ten

o'clock the greater part of the company had assembled, and at that hour

the Regent entered the ilhirainatpd drawing-room of Lady Rivers.

There were more than a hundred of the highest nobility in London

assembled there, and their dresses were blazing with stars, with diamonds

and gold. Eminent characters of everj' description were present, for

Lady Rivers affected the blue-stocking as well as the political intriguante.

And among the latter, the Prince recognised Mr. Travers talking to the

Editor of one of the principal Reviews, while near him was a tall young

man of intellectual aspect, on whose arm a beautiful girl was leaning,

and who was conversing with no less a personage than the poetical Lion

of the day. Lord Byron. Lady Rivers advanced to meet the Prince,

who having saluted her, graciously acknowledged the bows of all present

in his vicinitj'-, and entered into conversation with the entertainer.

" I see you have got Travers here," observed the Regent to Lady Ri-

vers. " I wish we had him among us ; he is very much respected.

Whei;e is Lord Wharton ? I want to talk to him a minute."

" He is not come yet. As for Mr. Travers, his coming here is quite

accidental. He retui-ned unexpectedly to town a few hours ago, and his

son brought him."
~

.
r ., ,_

" Ah 1 Is that his son, listening to Lord Byron ? I see there is a like-

ness between them. And that young lady—she is divine. Take me up

to her and introduce me

—

not as the Pi'ince, but the gentleman."

" Here are Lord Wharton, Travers, and the Sharps, at once."

As Lady Rivers spoke, the persons she mentioned appeared. But

before she noticed them, Lady Rivers introduced the Prince to Julia,

saying, " You must induce my fair- friend to sing," your royal highness.

She will not disobey you, but she is refractory at my behest."

The Prince commenced a conversation with the lovely ward of the

rich solicitor, with all the ease, the grace, and affability for which he was

famed. A rather pretty but vapid-looking woman of nearly middle age

was reclining on a sofa near where the Prince stood, and as his eyes met

hers, she exclaimed

—

" Your royal highness must persuade our sweet friend to sing : you

will be ravished with her voice. I was trying to prevail over her scruples

all the way from Portland Place—for she came in my carriage."

"If the eloquent Countess of St. Clair cannot prevail with the obdurate

Nightingale, how shall I hope to induce her to pour forth the melodies

she would selfishly keep for her solitude," returned the Prince,

smiling ou Julia. The last observation, and an urgent request induced

the young lady to look over some new music, and the Prince assisted her

in a selection.

" Such a delight, such a jewel of a man !" whisi)ercd Lord Byron to
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Kp"-inald, witli a stieei*. " Who shall equal the Prince Regeut in a

drawing room? Travers Wharton and Sir Algernon—Brummell himself' ^i

—must ' hide their diminished heads' before the light of his genius, I

am delighted to make your acquaintance, Mr. Travers: I have heard of

you frequently. She is going to sing ! How irresistible a Prince's per- ^Ji

suasions are ! Women and Princes sway mankind—the first with beauty '"!«

and nonsense, the others with bows and bayonets I" ^w aiWfid

Julia sang the following words to a sweet and simple air. - - iJ> noaaaa

low oi i)how

" When the spirit is dreary, and life is o'ercast
''

i;ol

With the images made from tlie wreck of the past,

—

Jj

Say, wliere shall we turn for a solace, a rest,

—

i-l

What shall temper the anguish and comfort the breast? i^m

" Will you weep? O such tears may relieve for an lif>tir!
.^^ ^^ -orrifTa^

But they guide not to peace, and reveal not the pow'r

Which can raise and can purify,---smile from above.

Like a star with the li^ht and the maeic of Love.

h oJ gaixraJ&il

b oJ nutjiztxr.

r.m nif O the hope and the sorrow of earth are both vain,

''' They depart, and return more intensely again
;

j _i

But they vanish in radiance so joyous and bright, rr Ji/d [eiiish

'Ihat we know the fair Seraphim bring us the ligUt.'^.; ; '/ bldl WiJg 9il

iM dliw '^oxilfij hfiv/

'' Beautifully sang !" remarked the illustrious poet to Reginald, at

" But girls always love to twaddle about angels ! And that, while they .t

play the devil with us ! How they are all complimenting the songstress !

And yet, if it were a seraph that sang, thej' have no ears but for their _

own eternal cackle ! Do you know Tom Moore ? Those Irish songs of ^

his are fine ; but I hate so much tenderness in poetry ! If people must he

tender, let them damn a little—like the merciful critic of—

—

, who does

it so softly, that it seems as if he were one of Satan's imps poking a

wretch in the burning lake quite fondly !" ,._>

Reginald was silent. " Music has a strange charm over us," he said

at last. " Are you not fond of it ?"
,,,ui

" I hate it, on my word ; it makes me perfectly misanthropical. Whafrs
do we want with music, who have no harmony iu our souls ? It is facia

better to eat, and curse indigestion, than to listen to what chides us for^d

not being more spijitual." . ,q

" Is that your idea of music—that it chides our earthliuess ? Surely

your lordship errs 1 To me it is full of the human and the divine toge-

ther! It seems to say, ' Heaven has made you weak, and knows j'om'ii

weakness !' It is gentle, it is full of sympathy : it may fill the eye witliq

tears: but they are pleasant, and we would not do otherwise than shedi/

them, if we could help it. O, I pity those who do not feel tlieiY is a/riendin

i;nd to aradqsomie as dnn
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in melotly ! J can kear it even wliile I do not liear it-rrrjjut. I have Jivcdj .

,

in (lermaiiyil'unr'.ur'^i i^r,niyyl/ .- iinp noi'tBrf'//^ eisveiT ! moiyj "^niwjwiii

" The laud of music and metaphysics, tobacco and dninkards." ••_

" And yet from the smoke and the cknuls what great sounds and tic

mighty words have come ! They are burdened with prophecy and in- ^y

spiratiou ; they search the depths of spirit, they are the trumpet and the ^

battle ivithin ! Deep calls unto deep with sublime thunder : sound and

reason are the mightiness of the armies : und the shouts are borne fi-om

world to world, stirring all the waters of the great human heart. They

foam, they rush, they ovenvhelm : the sound and the husk create the en-

thusiasm and the rationality which combined can, must reform the world.

Poetry and philosophy breathing in music and reason vivify the fires of

immortality !"

Suddenly Keg'inald became aware that half those in the room were

listening to the conversation between Lord Byron and himself, and never

anxious to display his powers, ceased to speak. Turning his eyes to a

little distance he beheld Julia listening intently, breathlessly, to what he

had been saying, insomuch that when he ceased speaking, she seemed

lingering on some echo of divine melody. But a hand was laid on his

arm, and he found Mr. Sharp at his side. He wished to have joined

Julia ; but was obhged to answer the lawyer, and when he had done so,

he saw Lord Wharton had accosted Sharp's ward. Meanwhile, the Prince

was talking with Mr. Travers. Politics superseded poetr}'-, and all were

immediately on the qui vive to overhear viiiat they said. Lord Byron

turned away, and looked rapt, in a corner.

" That's so like Byron," sneered Lord Wharton to Julia. " Those poet?

cannot bear to be thought like other men ; and yet in their ordinary life

are vwst vulgar." ro-'J/I :floT -rroaA nov o(I ! aU'njj ifii-.-jsti' ifvm

" Does your lordship think so?" returned Julia, somewhat abstracted-
"

ly. " I suppose all men are equally egotistical."

" That is a swee23ing censure. Assuredly we all want to be thought •

something we are not ; but then the propriety of letting the fact be seen
'"

is questionable.—Poetry—what is poetry ? You say it is something re-

mote from our common experiences : but to my mind the bustle of active

existence is more poetical than the abstract and ideal.—There is my ne-

phew, Reginald, perpetually striving to inhale the ether of the third

heaven. A man can never do it : even a woman, who is much more '

pure and spiritual—when like yourself, at least—is not a spirit."

" What is your lordship's definition of the spiritual V
*'"3Wine ! Don't ask me : I could have told j[ou twenty years ago, per-

haps ; but as we advance in life, we learn to doubt everything. I sup-

pose Love is a spirit : but it burns in clay, that is the mischief. And
yet, beautiful Julia, years cannot extinguish the power of those senti-

ments we are obliged to stifle : and beauty creates around our hearts

such an atmosphere of brightness, the flame bursts from the smoke."
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Lord Wharton was interrupted by the Prince, or he would have spoken

much more to his 'lovely cousin ; biit the royal guest taking his arm,

cried— :
. - •

.

'ir,Fiv.i .;>
''•'

'

,. , ,,,,, , i,

"Fie, my Lord W'b«Ftdh''r''f%kft s'eeyou have oeen tiding to disperse

some divine vision of the angel wlio has deigned to come down to earth

;

but you will never make her earthlj'-, with all your genius." Then draw-

ing the Peer away, while the younger Sharp advanced and engaged

Julia in conversation, the Prince observed—" That subtle old lawyer is

trying hard to win Travers, you see ! Hang him ! he is so rich and

clever that he can do almost whatever he likes. But Travers is one of

the few, we well know, who cannot be bought. I would give half a

kingdom for him. How unchangeable he is ! The same tranquil face,

the same calm, gentle frankness of manner, and subdued enthusiasm

!

And though he has grown grey, he has the same fine, uncoiTupted heart

of youth still."
, , ^,,, ,,,, ,

;

" Travers is a wise fool," returned Lord WTiarton. .""^hat might he

not have been now, if he had chosen ! But he smiles at something Sharp

is saying to him. That dog of a lawyer has done us infinite mischief."

" We will make another eifort for our cosmopolite. Now they are

going to supper. I suppose I must take Lady Rivers. That woman is

a confounded bore, and I don't envy your brother his bargain !—My
dear Lady Rivers !" approaching the person he alli^(^ji| ,);p— " May I

have the happiness of giving you my arm?'' r
,

r ., . .

"The poor Prince!" Lord Wharton inwardly laughed. "Yes, the

woman is insufferable!—Travers, let me take you home in my carriage.

I suppose you will take up your night's lodgings in my hotel V

J9iiilto39or.-:' " • - "

Lr-^-inv"'
(j i^x ^"^ CHAPTER LXVIII?'-' ^° ^

REGINALD ASTJ)^ I.pjRijO BYBON—THE CHURCHYARD AND THB OLD

i^auotfi-ir
MAN.

tnaaaixTgiaM b.

Reginald Travers, on leaving the house of Lady Rivers, at about

one o'clock, walked slowly along, buried in those thoughts which all of

the imaginative and reflective temperament have experienced after quit-

ting the festive scene. The night was hot, and not a breath of air Avas

stirring. The yellow moon was sailing in her beautiful isolation among
soft, rosy clouds, and the serene stars appeared gazing on her with won-
der and admiration.

" How we mingle ourselves with all this splendour and brightness !"

thought Reginald. " The warm summer air is sleeping in our souls, and

the delicate light shines holily in the silent immensities of our subtle be-
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a93($rig r This passionless calm is eloquent of Love alone;-*—Mysterious Love

!

^'How I adore thee!" Here he heard a footstep behind, and turning: his

head, beheld Lord Byron. " What a sublime oig'ht it is !" remarked lle-

•J8'' g'inald to the eccentric poet :
" tlie moon is burning' with mild glory ! Is

t ^'it not a divine lig;ht ?"

-w^; u
]\f^ . jt 5g a ygj.y Vulgar light, if I speak what I think. Only we are

""^ oblig-ed to lie, when we want to be poetical. A tallow candle gives as

good a light. I hate these sublimities of immensity : they make one feel

">'80 vile an animal. Yet what would those who versifj'^ do without the

^o moon and the stars ? The twinkling blackguards ! They look so impu-

s dent ;—as if they would search one's spirit, if they could !"

%^' " Yet they give us strength, they give us fire, and fancy ! I thank

5 i^od he has not concealed them from us !"

" " They don't give me strength, I know. They look so cold, that were

it not June, my teeth would chatter. ' Give us foe V—Dullard, that I

am, not to feel it ! They are so freezingly chaste, so icily modest, a man
is ashamed of himself for being a man ! D—n all sublimity ! It makes

fools mad, and wise heads crazj- ! I like what is shabby, sensual, vulgar

:

for then I feel myself sublime, which I never can do on nights like these.

Here we stand, atoms and worms ! Why cannot we be staTs, who can

conceive mightier worlds l—Those melancholy orbs ! Lirminous with

sadness ! Swimming through heaven as to a dirge of death ! They are

shadows and phantoms all!"

" No, that cannot be ! They live, a burning truth in the heart of

thought ! Why ; for this dunghill world that rots and perishes—it is a

shadow and a phantom ! But the essences of light and beauty which

rise from its dark dungeon-bosom are glorified with eternity ! The stars

are not melancholy to me : they are the utterances of the Creative Mind.

They are the poetry of God ! Virgin they are : but yet they love, they

worship, they hate nothing that is ; and predicate immortality to man.

There is wisdom to be gathered from the stars,—Hope and Faith indes-

tructible ! And surely they raise and do not depress our thoughts. We
feel insignificant as material atoms : but the spirit dilates, and knows
how majestic its nature is. They swim not through heaven to a dirge

;

but as to their own liquid music."

"Live a few years longer; and you will change your mind. Look,

there is a churchyard before us. How soon we may lie there, ugly and

eyeless skeletons in the dreamless and everlasting sleep ! Do you not

wish you had never been born ? What is the use of existence ?"

" No : hfe is an inestimable boon, and death no evil. The use of exis-

tence transcends our finite capacity to fathom, because it was the first

thought in the Mind of Deity when creation grew out of himself. Yet,

do we not see a divine harmony in existence, and amid all its calamities

a purpose and an end 1 To love, to hope, to know, to aspire, these are
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beyond use ;—utility ia not so lofty as we believe ; but is the bearmning ;

of a good which is infinite. Therefore, when the Sceptic sayB there is
'

no use in faith, I reply that its utility is to an end, and is not a consum-

mation. What is a positive good ? Can you tell me ?"'
' "]% i^oni';

"Certainly; happiness. Of coui'se, yon think it is so?" • 'utiw ^tfRot

" And do you not think there is in man a higher than hajipiness?* If

you have faith in anything, you must be aware the sentiment of hope

implied by the principle exceeds the possibility of realization, f' All tends

to a higher and abstract being; and what we lose on earth \re lose be-

cause without such loss we could not reach the faith which in itself is

better than reaUty. I have found that argument stagger many an xxii-

believer, and it is the philosophy of Christianity. Here ie the grav^i •

there the eternity ! If you believe not this, you are"eitH*i*'fen:atieflal;«»'P

an Atheist. And Atheism is beyond ww-reason." " ' -"'Ut'efn. J?;// n'tr.f

" I must go to school again. But give me a call, wheri yo«' 'have lei-

sure to do so. I see there is good stuff in you—^gl«at'l*t»fl^ '^i4ia]ps.

Adieu!" . iiuiLtou j.'- ^^

" I wish I were what that boy is !" mused the poet. '
'

^'^-

"That man wrongs himself foully!'"' thought Reginald.' -^''Helisls

the elements of all that is best in our nature ; but wanting to be mare

than man can possibly be, he becomes less than he might make himself.

' How abject, how august' we are !—Yes, we shall all lie in the cold

earth : but to me death has a smile and a promise of exceeding consola-

tion.—Even Julia will be a hideous skeleton ; but then we may rejoice

together in the fields of heaven, beautified, etherealized. Will she love

me ? O, yes ! There is troth in Plato. I have found my other soul

:

I knew it from the first-^^'^^^J^ <.'^^''^^^ ^^^^c ^^'-^ fiifori^ I y-.mwS ^bbvaiiad

The Idealist entered the churthyaM And bbntfeiiiplfitea' the'qtriet

'

graves. He read the inscriptions on some of the tombstones by the ten-

der moonlight which streamed over those green mounds at his ie^t.

INIany had died young, and at those graves the young man lingered with

that sympathy which j'outh ever feels for youth. -]* 'i"^'uuij5ni ji^il

" In the flush of pride, of manhood, of beauty, they have 'difed'^^lrt!"'

murmured. "I too may die without having accomplished the purpose

ofmy existence. But what is Life? How empty and how full of deso^'

lation ! O, Grave ! speak to my heart that my towering ambition may ^

be directed higher than itself—that I may yearn toward virtue, and by-''

adoration rise ! Speak with thine eloquent voice, and tell me what 'F'^

am !" "ov ti .qb ^yua i

" I will tell you !" exclaimed some one, in a tone so hollb^t' sAcP'drBfi^/^
• > ir.dj ?i\ II* ' ,»a<)

* The reailer will recognise in this sentiment a great and deep tliouglit of ThoniOT

Carlyle. liut as the bent of Reginald's mind is similar to ihat of the autlior of it, 1

may be povniiitcd to attribute sucli an idea to him. ' <^iui Jl ,i*6iv/ i^lw'iijjl.
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that if Reginald had been superstitiuua, in that hoar and place, he irdgJit

have thoujjflit the chaa-nel had indeed responded to him. But turmng"

round, lie belield an old man of tliin and haggard form, who looked

almost spectral inthe solemn light of the moon. '' I will tell you, young-

man, what you are I You are a wisdom-seeker ; and he that searches

shill tind.—I have a child buried here—an only child—and a wife. To

think that the head once pillowed on my bosom should lie there in cor-

ruption !—But it is at rest !—And my child was like you 1 Young and

beautiful he died, in the glory of his genius and his manhood. You may
die, too, alas !—But I said I would tell you what you are. A shadow,

walking in a shadow, and dreaming of substance ! I was once what men
call a }>hilo9opher. But I am wiser now. I do not ti'ouble myself with

questions of entity, finity, infinity, and so on. Disquieting ourselves in

vain with questions beyond our reason, we doubt and die."

" To dotibt IB to believe," returned Reginald, recovering from his sur-

prise at such a rencontre. " To believe is to live."
,^ .j. , ^j j;

" Doubt nothing, or deny all things," was the rejoinder. "i nqib/,
" That is a strange sentiment ! Wherefore should we do so?"

The did man looked intently into the glorious face of the young enthu-

siast. .(', -tt 'jaitj-r:;v'
-

:sfft^!9 9xil

" Truth is I evffip in extremes," he replied. "I was an Atheist once-'r^ft

till my son died. You behold in me, one of the Infidel writers of the last

century, who stu'red up the minds of men, and mingled in the bloody
.,

revolution caused by the abuse of reason. O, the crimes that I have

committed ! I did not shed blood, indeed ; but I did worse. And now
I am old and desolate. My boy died a Sceptic. But from that hour I

believed, because I should have gone mad, despite my pride of reason, if

I had thought he who was my treasure and my idol was annihilated.

Twenty years have passed since then, and I come here to mourn and to

deplore." , .

/

" I think I know you now." said Reginald. " The heart is indeed the

best instrument against disbelief: if you can touch that, negation is im-

possible, faith necessaiy."

" I have made hundi-eds infidels ; and now I preach in the fields and

the lanes against infidelity. In one moment grief and agony converted

me to Christianity. Philosophers would laugh at me : but O how I

demise all philosophy ! AVhat can it do for you .' Will it bring the dead

to'life ? , Will it recal the past 1 Will it diminish the stings of anguish ?

I say, no. If you are a Stoic, it may help you : but if you have human
feeling, it is a mockery and a madness. ' Come to me,' said the divine

One, ' all ye that are weary and heavy laden, and I will give you rest.'

TJuit is the philosophy we want : angels and seraphs worship it."

;" It is the highest of all wisdom ; but this worship of extremes i.s

hardlv wise. It may be in one sense that Atheism is neai-cr truth than
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Deism ; bi^Vwixo.can s^y it is l^etter ? No, in the three philosophies—of

Jlevelation, Naturalism, and Atheism,—is the truth in its universality.

Cihristianity is the centre, not the extreme ; and reconciles the existence

of evil with the beneficence of God. We are happy in igTiorance, but

happier in knowledg'e, and therefore I am grateful for all it is allowed us

to know : for by aspiring to wisdom and love, we are blest. Good night,

sir. I am happy to have met with one whose works I have perlised not

without admiration of their subtlety, and whose present life is the best of

all possible refutations of those principles, since it shows how vain is

wisdom which does not soar beyond time in the hour of grief."

He pressed the wasted hand of the old man: and strode thoughtfully

away. '

,,,
'

.s-j

ill -x^iid stii zol slbcfo b m»fi

'b^,^,,. CHAPTERtte^^ '"\^ lu\iiun.djYB- '-

(4 baby's death—NELL AND STEPHEN AI^DTrfilW £?yVK—»^iSnf¥t^^

,'l^^_ ^

'-TRAVERS. " '' ^-"^l"""'^f"^^'-'

Truth is never in extremes : it is the just medium between antago-

,ni^tic principles ; but there is not anything so difficult to find, as the

exact point where reason ends, and error begins : we are continually

confusing a true and a false medium ; and surely, since we are for ever

discovering we have made some blunder in our philosophy, as well as our

lives, we should learn to tolerate ; and discriminate between the errors

of the head and of the heart: knowing we make both. Some people

consider it their duty to persecute others who differ from them in opinion

;

not perceiving that by persecution a great spirit of resistance is created,

and they inevitably injure the cause they would serve. "We owe the

Reformation in a g-reat measure to intolerance, and though it is un-

doubtedly a blessing, yet the amount of division and sectarianism created

by it have done harm to the cause of religion itself, exacerbating the

minds of men, and causing war and murder. But there is a spirit of

Catholicity and Eclecticism abroad which must g-radually undermine

the feuds and animosities which divide nations and parties, and we may
hope finally to have a coalition, where ample scope is allowed for the

diversities of opinion, and yet all are united in one brotherhood of love

and tolerance. And for the principle of union what can philosoph3'^ supply

equal to the great and universal command of religion and reason, " Love

one another !" " Ay ; but how is it to be accomplished ?" demands the

sceptic. " Oh, thou of hearts the weakest !" Love God for your own
sake, and love man for God's !

But it is to the little garret adverted to a few pages back that the scene
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now shifts. From the bvilliant saloon, and tlie society of nobles, we must

descend to the simple joys and woes of those in tlie' iW^st station of lif^.

And assuredly there is more scope for the delineation of pas^iion and

feeliny among the children of nature, than in the hauj^hty pride, the

repressed sentiment.^, and the studied grace and refinement of the mighty

of this \yorld., , It was about the same time that the entertainment of

Lady Riyqrs beg^!*n, when the weary artizans are glad to snatch that

blessed repose which is alone worth all the pleasures of the rich, and the

extent of whose enjoyment we are not aware of until we have lost it by

luxury and late hours. Tlie mother and the child were there ; but the

fiither was absent. Stephen had heard of a situation at some distance

fi'om town, and anxious if possible to secure it went rather late in the day

from home. Nell's eyes were fixed on her sleeping infant. Several little

comforts were added to the scanty furniture of the garret, and among
them a cradle for the bab}', in which it lay quietly asleep. Repose is

always beautiful ; but beyond expression so, on the cheek of innocence,

when the placid brow of infancy—shadowed by the waving hair—and

the dimpled cheek, and smiling mouth seem fresh from heaven. Sleep

!

What a divine thing it is ! Here it is " sore labour's bath—chiefnourisher

in life's feast" and it is so full of bliss when we have no cares, and are in

health, that I could almost believe that it will constitute some portion of

future felicity, when divested of incoherent dreams and vague shadows.

The baby slept, beautiful as a poet's dream ! And the poor mother

looked so jn-oudly on it, as if she, and not God, had formed its grace and

purity. Surely we live as with two lives in our offspring, and when we
die, feel it is but half a death, if we leave the beloved ones behind ! Some
such thought as this was passing in Nell's bosom, for she exclaimed, "

being of my being, and of my Stephen's ! We both exist in thee, blended

and one ! My treasure ! I could not part from thee for a life of Pai'adise."

She rose, and bending down, kissed the velvet cheek of the infant. It

was cold. A momentary tciTor entered the mother's heart ; but it sub-

sided, and she said, " O, how sweetly he sleeps ! Not a breath, that I

can see ! God bless (hee, my angel boy ! He has preserved us, and will

still watch over us !—I wish Stephen could see thee, now,—thou wert

never so fair
!"'

She remained contemplating that still and hushed repose with a mo-
ther's admiration for a long time. The yellow light of the moon fell on'

the tiny features and irradiated the golden hair. And she herself looked

beautiful, too, though she was pale, and her voluptuous form was wasted

with want and illness. She knelt down and prayed. When she was

about to I'ise from the side of the cradle, the countenance of the child was

changed. It was still tranquil, very tranquil : but she thought there

was a slight noise, followed by a sigh, and then the rounded limbs which

had just moved were perfectly motionless.
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" He is about to wake!" murmured Nell.

Alas ! poor mother ! he has awakened—but not on a mothei-'t> bo&um

—

on a God's f A baby's death ! It is like the ripple on a stream, a breath,

a motion—a stillness, and all the loveliness of being' has vanished with a

murmur of melody. There laj' the corpse, and the moon poured down

its tenderest lustre on the g-entle dust still, though the young" life hatl

fled in the bud, and the flower had lost its fragrance. Nell placed her

hand on the infant's heart ; but there was no pulsation. Witli difficulty

repressing a scream, she took it to her bosom. 'oh

" O, he will not die !" she cried. " Wake, my pretty one I—The doc-

tor thought he would live !—Smile on your mother, and take the life

which is restored to her breast for thee 1—So cold ! so icy cold ! Jly

God ! This is not death I—No, no, no ! He will wake soon !" But at

last the unwilling eyes of poor Nell were opened, and she knew that

what she held in her arms was clay. " Gone ?" she cried, " gone I gone

for ever ! Why was he given to-me, to be snatched thus away, as if the

Giver repented of the boon, and would recal it !—O, I am sinful ! He is

safe from sin and corruption. What shall hurt him now ?" She placed

the little corpse in the cradle again, and smoothed the moveless and de-

licate limbs. " Just as he was about to prattle—and to call me mother .'"

she murmured, and wept—poor heart

!

It was at this juncture Stephen returned, and entered. He beheld his

wife kneeling beside the cradle, and the child lying an image of peace in

the moonlight. He advanced ; and Nell perceiving him, •« ithout a word

got up, and sobbed on his bosom. He understood all in an instant. And
he who had not shed a tear or uttered a complaint in trial and adversity

mingled his tears with her's. He .kissed the infant's lips, and then em-

braced his faithful Nell.

" Blessed are those that sleep !" he murmured—and there was a silence.

Not one sentence ever uttered by our divine Master but contains a

truth and a consolation ! We always associate blessedness with slee]),

and, therefore, when we lose a dear one, that sentence implies a joyous

waking, and if we are sorrowful, we say to our weak souls—" In sleep is

blessedness—he is happ}^—and we too shall sleep like him, and wake,

and find him with us !"

The morning broke in glory and in gladness. Over the huge city

streamed the broad sun, shining like an immortal spirit on some goodly

world, over which it is given it to reign. The busy hum of life began,

the birds sang, the meniment of nature was heard in the soft and invi-

gorating breeze ; and who would have thought one heart was desolate

and sad 1 We can hardly believe, when we first open our eyes on such

a morning, that we are really in a sphere of sori'ow and darkness ; we
can scarcely credit that sin and death exist in so bi-iirht an earth ! That
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thought is ft* ever recurring^ to us : and the more glorious a»d beautiful

the external universe, the more solemnly are we affected by the mystery
of evil.

The childless wife and husband had fallen into a doze in each other's

arms. With them the fruition of passion had been so small a portion of

their joy, so rich and so abundant had been the finer and purer instincts

of mutual love, that time had only strengthened their deep and ovei*-

flowing attacliment. Oli, how radiantly fair is the spectacle of that

fond, clinging, human love, elevated and permeated by sentiments un-
disguised and reciprocal, not a thought, desire, aspiration, on which the

heart and mind are fixexl, but shared so perfectly ! Theirs was not the

high and ideal passion which poets sometimes describe : but still it had
pi-ofound poetr}' in it. Nearly on a par in age, intellect, and, indeed, in

every other particular, they had grown together almost into one being,

and their consummate sympathy had afforded them support and comfort

in many sorrows and tribulations. So, when they arose, " some natural

tears they shed," but they felt their love alone was sufficient for happiness,

M I hope I shall get the employment I went in search of, last night,"

said Stephen, after looking to see whether any great change had taken

place in the infant.

" He is not altered at all," returned the poor mother, without noticing

what her husband said. How the heart clings to the earth, which we
cannot help thinking is the hehu) it contained

!

" No, there is the same smile on the face, still

—

yorir smile, Nelly

!

He looks just as he was wont at the first morning greeting, when he

opened his blue eyes and found himself pillowed on that fragrant breast.

Heaven will send us othei'S to love yet, dearest ! You weep !"

" They will not be like him, Stephen ! So full of intelligence and

fondness ! But—but he must be buried !"

" That thought of losing sight of the beloved features adds much to

the sorrow of parting," returned Stephen, with ill-suppressed emotion.

" Yes, he must be buried. We have the means now for the funeral, with-

out applying to the parish. I am very pi'oud, I fear, and could hardly

have brought my mind—but it is a foohsh thing. Poor dear I But, if

he had hved, lie might have been weakly and diseased. It is hard to

bring oiu'selves to the belief: but all things are for good."

Some hours passed in conversation of a like nature between the bereaved

parents, when they heard a step on the creaking stairs followed by a

knock at the door ; Heginald Travers appeai-ed on Stephen's opening it-

Stephen uttered an exclamation of surprise.

" I was sorry I did not see you yesterday," said the young man. He
stopped short, perceiving instantly, with the fine intuition of a delicate

mind, that there was. something unusual in the place, and in the aspect of

Stephen. His eye fell first on Nell, and then on the dead.

36. 2 L
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" My poor baby, fiir 1" said Stephen. " You remembermy wife, though

you see her much altered."
, ^ ,^ ,,,''

Reginald pressed the hands of his two humble friends wanniy ana

compassionately. " I have never forgotten either of you, and rejoice you

are found at last. Poor Nelly—she must let me call her so— she is indeed

altered; not less pretty, but so pale and wasted. Stephen, you must re-

move from this j^lace ; it is not wholesome. My father will tate care!.8f

your wife." And then he gazed at the dead infant.

" Is he not beautiful, sir ?" said Nell, with that fond pride ofmaternal

love which outlasts death.

" He is very like you both ! Fair bud of promise, thou hast irideeii

been nipt in thine April life ! But the summer would have brought the

worm and the canker. It is better they should attack the frail body than

the imperishable mind I But Stephen, if you will confide to me yotir

history since I saw you, we will consult what steps to take."
'' '""^

"There is nothing I would conceal from j-ou, sir!" And a3PEei*'"'a

minute's pause, Stephen began his tale.

CHAPTER LXX.

Stephen's history—the escape from prison—victory of

patience and energy—authorship.

" You are aware, sir, of the unfortunate circumstances to which I owed

my conviction of felony, and I can only again solemnly assert my
innocence of all criminal motives in what I did at the house of Mrs.

Smyth, nine years ago. I feel that you believe me innocent, that you are

not one to judge solely by externals ; and therefore I will not now trouble

you with any attempt to vindicate my conduct. I was hasty, I was rash
;

but my conscience and my God have acquitted me of crime, and in every

difficulty and grief which have succeeded that unmerited conviction, my
exceeding consolation and support have been my innocence and hope

that Providence would ultimately clear me from guilt. Assuredly the

punishment of man from without is the least of punishments : conscience

is both the punisher and rewarder, for it is in eternity and not in time

;

it is the voice of the evei'lasting and infinite, the heaven and the hell

from which we cannot fall, or escape. I have sutt'ered much from the

opinion of mankind being against me ; but how much more should I

have suffered if my own heart had been so ! Every one wondered at my
escape from prison after conviction ; and it was indeed marvellous how
it was accomj^lished : but I will presently inform you of the way in which

it was done.
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" I had resigned myself to my fate with wh^t fortitude I mij^rht : I

had resolved to boar all things without a murmur, so that my very suf-

ferings might contribute to the satisfaction we may feel in any calamity,

if we will : for there is no condition of life which a Christian and a man
may not reap good from. To my mind, sir, there is not so majestic a

spectacle in the universe as suffering nobly endured, with firm faith,

with great, deep heart, with unflinching courage. I pity him who cannot

derive benefit from the evils with which it pleases Heaven to afflict us

all I A man is not a man until he has suffered heroically, until he has

lisen superior to the poor instincts of animal life, and rejoiced that he has

a capacity of endurance as well as of happiness. AVhat poor wretches we
should be without the evils we cannot but feel and deplore in one sense,

but out of which we derive oiir highest good! In our boyhood we fre-

quently cannot imderstand why we are afflicted ; but affliction is a better

teacher than philosophy. My escape from prison could not have been

managed by any ordinary means ; but I had a friend who was willing to

venture something for my sake ; and he entered into a plan formy release

with the relatives and friends of my cousin John Jenkins. He pretended

to be sent on some business to one of the gaolers, and contrived to drug

their liquor who were appointed to go the rounds. I shall never forget

the sensations I experienced, when the door of my dungeon was unlocked

and I beheld my old friend, in disguise : for liberty is so dear to us, that

it almost requires an effort of mind not to dash out one's brains against

the prison walls, when we catch glimpses of the beautiful world without,

from which we are deban'ed—wfe who have been accustomed to the free

air, and the glory of nature's face. Oh, the passion of fi-eedom in my
heart is more deeply rooted than love of life, and I wonder at the equa-

nimity with which I sustained imprisonment ! I am a man of strong

passions, sir, and not a stoic in my sentiments ; but by the grace of God
I am what I am ! How we pant for a little space of earth, when we can-

not get it—we who can roam through infinitudes with the everlasting

mind, and scorn the axe and the grave, ignominy and pain ! But we have

two natures continually warring the one with the other. Oh, I shall re-

member the joy of regaining liberty to my dying day ! Cheaply was that

^'^.rapture bought by all my sufferings. And when I found myself once

^^•more in the arms of my Nelly, all immediate danger over, I could have

j^^.wept with ecstasy, if it had not been too deep for tears. And by the

.^,;spgacity, the ingenuity and the foresight of my liberator, I was enabled

jj,- to baffle all the exertions made to re-capture me, and to escape to a

g^j
foreign land.

J ;

" I never saw my cousin John after I left the prison : but he too, I

„jy,believe, was indebted to the same person for various disguises, to which

^^^e owed his safety. I married my beloved girl, who had gone with nic

({j)jj|iil^o,e.\Uc : but the nqieaiis of subsistence which we possessed vvere bo
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scanty, that if she would have consented to part, I could have wished

her not to follow my desperate fortunes. You would hardly believe the

endless difficulties we had to struggle with in order to procure the bare

necessaries of life : but we had youth, we had love, we had freedom;

and with these, no strong spirit can be crushed ; its powers of endurance

rise in proportion to the demands upon them : we are g-igantic in our

energies, inexhaustible in our resources, our patience, our hope, and trust

in Heaven. The possibility of mind conquering matter is an unanswer-

able argument to those who would degrade us by the doctrine of neces-

sity to the condition of the brutes. There is no such thing as Fate to the

man who dares, to the soul that aspires : we make our own destiny, we

create necessity, we are sublimated by difficulties into Gods, and we say,

* Though it be impossible to succeed, yet will I struggle on.' That was

the sentiment of Prometheus ;' and it is divine! Surely Milton erred

when he ascribed it to Satan \ It can only helQngtp the^gpx^jjOy^^o^jthose

who try to be good ; never to tlie bad.
,;, ^^^ ;.^ ^^^^^^^^^ ,'n:o >k./mi!^

" Yet I should almost have sunk beneath misfortune, but for the mag-

nanimity, the tenderness, the moral greatness of my beloved one, the

qualities of whose high mind shone forth with such transcendent light

in misfortune, that she shamed me into exertions which I might not

otherwise have made. Deny it not, dear Nell ! If there ever lived an

angel in woman's being you are one ! Oh, sir ! I cannot tell you, if I

had all the eloquence of a Cicero, all the dauntless heroism of that bright

creature ! She had ever a smile for me, to reward me after toils and dis-

appointments which seemed never ending. We worked together, we
gained life from each other's looks, and we were grateful to endure

every thing since we were not separated. It is a miserable world to those

who make up their minds to a holiday existence : but those, who fear-

lessly looking evil in the face, go forward ; who are not scared by the

malice, the scorn, the ignominy that may be heaped on them ; can enjoy

a life, which the poor despot and the Sybarite can form no notion of.

" At length we came back to England after a lapse of years, and I

procured employment in London. What a feeling creeps over the heart,

when we find ourselves a solitary unit in an immense city, thrown on

our own resources, and without a friend to help us ! The mighty ma-

chine goes on for ever, and how imjierceptible the impetus which we give

to it ! Yet each individual is a portion of the history of the universe. I

became connected with the Press about the time my dear Helen pre-

sented me with that dear child who is in heaven. I collected informa-

tion—I wrote an article—I corrected the press—and all for three-and-

sixpence per day ; but I complained not. I drudged on, and was happy,

for the dear ties of home were all I wanted for fehcity, and I flattered

myself the day would come when all difficulties would cease.
,

" I was not fearful of being recognised after all the years which ^|iad
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elapsed ; but such precautions as were possible I adopted ; and as I

found in Eng'land alone could I liope to obtain permanent employment,

which might lead to a more prosperous condition, I resolved not to leave

it again, except from dire necessity. But my wife fell ill ; I could not

satisfy my employers, because I would not leave her alone all day, and

I lost my situation. But I turned author, and while I sat with my dear

Nelly, composed a work which I fondly anticipated would raise me to

fame and fortune. I had never before attempted to write a book, but I

now concentrated all my energies on a long essay on the best means of

ameliorating the condition of our operatives. But I vainly sought a pub-

lisher. I had made a mistake, I found. The trashy novel and the flimsy

pamphlet might have succeeded ; but a work which had cost me infinite

thought—a work of which I had dreamed for years—and for which I had

been accumulating materials in my mind from early boyhood— ' would

not go down with the public' It is first necessary to make a name be-

fore you can venture to be at all profound in print. Good people sneer,

and say, ' It is clever ; but 50 visionary 1'

" I have read, thought, seen much : I know the feelings and wants of

the class from which I have sprung, and while I propounded some

novel views, I never wandered from the main point to which all others

should be subordinate. A scientific organization of the people, and a

proper distribution of the wealth they create, would save the government

an immense expense, and prevent that great demon monopoly from sap-

ping the very vitals of industry, from stemming the tide of association,

and fettex'ing the limbs of thousands who would make an amount of

riches almost incalculable, if they might exchange their produce for what

they want, without being constrained to have recourse to a medium of

false utility. My belief is, that were it possible for every man willing to

work to sell his labour for the means of life, and not to be crushed be-

neath the weight of monopoly, the amount of manufactures he would

consume would be so much greater, that the wealth of a country would

be immensely increased : and this principle I endeavoured to carry out

at great length, and to show its various ramifications. I proposed Asso-

ciation to carry out the principle to its fullest extent—I tried to demon-

strate that if all classes were united, and all minds directed to the best

means of employing wealth, and diminishing poverty and crime, we
should not require a huge standing army, a constabulary force, and all

the enormous expenses of monarchical government unsupported by re-

publican institutions : for every man would be a soldier, the interest of

one would be that of all, and the cry would be ' Forward !' but not

merely to ignorance, to poverty, to dissension, and to civil war. Such

was the work rejected by every Publisher to whom I applied ; and I,

too, was attacked by severe illness, until we were reduced to utter

'destitution.
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" In vain I sought for employment; I would have worked with my
hands for it, but even this I could not obtain, and we were absolut^^ly

starving, when your bounty relieved us. And my poor child is dead I

But I am a Christian, and I believe to indulge grief in excess is weak-

ness, if it be not irreligion. Death! why, what is it ? We shall all die !

and for this world, what a tiny atom it is in the eternity of systems ! We
are human, and we must mourn ; we are mortal, and we must suffer

:

but when tliesoul expatiates in the infinitudes of being, there is no evil,

there is no grief, tliei-e is no affliction moral or physical which it cannot

rise above by faith and hope, those seraphs winged with immortality.''

That man had a soul and a religion I .n ii^.i" ,- ..i-.» m
Bfli t*ril lla a&di

ib-ieva'-

CHAPTER LXXI. ^r,

REGINALB ASD LORD WHARTON—THE SHARPS, AND OTHERS.

WHE>i Reginald Travers quitted the miserable lodging occupied by

Stephen and his wife, he did not observe a remarkably small man in the

street, who was conversing with a constable, but who remarked him

curiously, as his tall form emerged from the dirty door of the house.

The young man was thinking over the history of Stephen, and could not

help admiring the fortitude, the unbending principle, the exalted senti-

ments of a being who had raised himself so high by that philosophy, the

practical operation of which exalts the intellect and the heart together,

and which can only be acquired by experience. Wisdom, if it be merely

theoretical, is a very fine thing, but let us see what it can effect for its

possessor. Virtue is wisdom in action, and the highest wisdom is that

which can produce the greatest amount of actual happiness. We look

around us, and on every side find something which requires forbearance

and endurance Bigotry, fanaticism, folly and intolerance excite the

spleen of " the natural man," and without patience and charity we are

involved in perpetual quarrels and dissensions.

" Yes," thoug'ht the Anglo-German student, " this man is a man, a

noble man ! I wish I were what he is, and nothing more !" Reginald

Travers was not one who placed his Utopia in levelling all distinctions

of rank, but he would not admit any aristocrac}'^ except of Mind. That is

a nobility the sternest democrat cannot but admit to be vahd. The i-oy-

alty of virtue is so divine, we could almost fall down and worship it, if

we did not know that " there is only One who is good."

" The Kings of Time," said Reginald to himself, " are Genius and

Greatness. Genius brings down to the finite what is in the infinite ; it

is imbued with the fire which the Titan stole ; while Greatness is full of
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what the 'I'itan 7V(is. Tlie majesty of thought is enthroned in the eternal

and the ftbsohite ; and how can the teraponil and the relative contend

against such powers and dominations ? It is to the operatives we must

look for tlie regeneration of society : when they have refonned them-

selves, then how easy will it be to reform institutions! At present we
live in a transitionary state, and in that strange anomaly of law which

is founded on the principle that what may be quite right in theory may
be very wrong in practice. It is the head against the heart, instead of

their co-operation. But a few spirits like Stejihen's, rising from among
the people, and constituting themselves the real monarchs of them, stern

in virtue, high in faith, and indomitable in resolution, will achieve more

than all the Uranian schemes of sages !"

" Ever dreaming, Reginald !" here exclaimed a voice, and the youth,

looking up, beheld Lord Wharton. He had reached one of the Parks,

and his uncle was walking leisurely along, v.hen he met him so unex-

pectedly. " So, you are becoming a lion, eh ?" said the statesman, taking

the scholar's arm. " What are you going to do with your talents 1"

" I shall try to accomplish something for mankind. I shall endeavour

to destroy some prejudices and errors."

" I always encourage what you call such names. I like to build on

the weaknesses of men, for then I do not trust to so sandy a foundation

as their reason or their virtue. Your father and I had a hard dispute,

last night, on a similar subject. He holds, you know, that reason must

ultimately prevail. But, not having any passions himself, he does not

take into consideration what a formidable foe is the low, sensual heart,

to the eternal intellect ! No, if we think as ill as we can of man,—if we
believe in nothing but their folly and blindness, we shall be more likely

in the right, than if we go to principles."

" ]My fathei' is far from being a man devoid of all passion ; but he has

learned to subdue it. That is the lesson we are sent to grow perfect in,

ere we can attain to a higher existence. As for folly and blindness, if

we have faith in them, and by reason act as if we did not believe in such

a power, we are sceptical on the very face of the "

" Forbear, prithee forbear ! Oh, this never-ending, this atrocious re-

currence to first principles, which cannot exist out of mind, and therefore

are only fit for a purely mental existence 1 See, here come several of

our friends ! My incomparable brother, the Colonel, and the equally un-

equalled Sir Algernon Sharp, on horseback, with Lady Rivers and the

Countess. Then there is old Sharp and his son, with Julia, in that fine

new carriage with the grey horses—and several others we saw last

night."

All stopped to talk with Lord Wharton and Reginald. The latter ad-

vanced to the can-iage of Mr. Shaq), and the latter shook hands with

him cordially, and invited him to take a seat beside him. Reginald thus
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found himself opposite to Julia. It was a delig-htful day—a day when

^ve feel our spirits so buoyant and our hearts so blithe that we wonder

we are ever sad ; and Julia was more exiiberantly g^y than was her

wont. Lord Wharton regarded the enviable position of his happy ne-

phew with no satisfied looks ; but he had an engagement, and was

obliged to quit the Park. Julia looked at his retreating figure for some

seconds, and then observed—
" Lord Wharton is a great man ; but he does not occupy the place his

distinguished abilities might entitle him to. You admire him, of course,"

she added to Reginald.

" Yes, I think him a first-rate statesman ; but a very indifferent phi-

losopher. I am too much of the visionaiy, I suppose, to well appreciate

the practical man."

Samuel Sharp sneered. " Do you think that you could surpass Lord

Wharton, then, Mr. Travers ? Ah ! at nineteen we are all vain."

" And what are we at four-and-twenty ?" asked Sharp, coldly. " The

farther we advance in life, the more overweening we are of present wis-

dom, and the less reverence have we for the opinions we have adopted

and discarded ; which should teach us there is no such thing as a stan-

dard of philosophy at any particular era of existence.—There, Mr. Tra-

vers, I can agree on your side of the question, with all my deification of

common sense. Julia, why do you smile ?"

" Did I smile ?—I was thinking of what dear old Peter Quick said to

me the other day.—* Ah ! Miss Julia !' he remarked, ' we are for ever

satirising our belief in our own wisdom by our actions. Like to put you

up to snuff! No such thing as absolute wisdom ; it is the absence of po-

sitive folly. AVhen we are children we are inconsistent, when Ave are of

mature age we try to be consistent. Now, I maintain, that a pei-son who
sticks to consistency is no wiser than the child.'—Poor Quick ! What an

excellent creature he is, with all his queer ways and odd phrases ! Do
you knoAV him, Mr. Travers ?"

" Peter Quick is an old fool !" exclaimed young Sharp. " He is half

crazy, half knavish, and altogether absurd. As for what you say about

progress in wisdom "

" Nay, my dear Samuel !" interrupted Julia, " please to jemember you

are not in court, and if you must plead, I am to be your Judge. I will

not hear Peter Quick abused. Is he not a good man, and a most faithful

servant, my dear father ?"

Sharp replied

—

" I wish every one in the world were no better than he is. Out of a

million rascals I could lay my finger on, I would find many who stand

higher in the opinion of the world than Quick ; but he is worth them

all. O, I must introduce you to my head clerk, 3Ir. Travers. He will

deliver an oration to you on evtiy subject in existence in ten minutes

;

the older he gets, the more he talks."
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.'../* I should like to make his acquaintance," replied Reginald, as the

Cftmn^e rolled on by Kensington (Jardens.—He thought to himself—" 1

wish that Julia would not call her guardian her father. Is it possible that

he can want her to marry his low-minded son V ,;,,.«
PC .But while he was thus cogitating, the young lady cried— jfjjyr yr-^tiq

"Let us get out and walk in those delicious gardens. I do not care

for the country, here."

And, accordingly, they quitted the carriage, and entered the Gardens,

which were crowded with company. Lady Rivers and Travers Wharton
had gone on together, and Sir Algernon Sharp, having left his horse,

had entered the place. Samuel Sharp wanted to speak to the Baronet,

and joined him, much to the pleasure of Reginald. At the same time a

young lad of not more than sixteen, and of such diminutive stature for

his years that he did not look so old, booted and spurred, and with a

cigar in his mouth, strutted up to the exquisite Sir Algernon.
** How d'ye do, Algernon, my dear fellow V said the youth, with all

the impudence of Eton's fifth form, and puffing his Havannah into the

Raronet's face.

Sir Algernon recoiled with horror.

" Who the devil are you, sir ?" he asked, with perfect unconsciousness.

" Don't you know Smyth—or am I so grown ?—You were staying at

our house, you know, a year ago."

" Mj good fellow, I don't know any Smyths Avith penny cigars in

their mouths at such a place as this Well, Sharp, so you are going

to many the lovely Julia. I wish you joy I She is a devilish fine girl

;

but rather too tall. ^Vho is that with her t" f^; t jf^ua oVt
" O, the son of Travers ! A d—d stupid rascal !"

" I think I have heard of him. They say he's clever."

'' He is six-feet-two of humbug 1—But I want to ask you when you

think it is possible we may procure tickets for that performance of the

Sylph—as they call her—Etherea ?"

" In a week it is possible you may. Now, it is out of the question.

You had better put your name down directly.—By the bye, Algei'non,

what has become of that girl of yours—Rose ? She was a remarkably

pretty ci'eature."

" You shall have her, if you like ; she is a great bore, but I haven't

quite turned her off. Will you take her ?"

" No, I thank you ; I am wooing Julia, you know ; but after I have

got her and her thousands safe, perhaps "

" You are a wise fellow.—I hear you are going to stand for at

the ensuing election ? You are sure to win ?"

Here the young gentleman who had accosted the fop, and had met

with so decided a rebuff, nothing daunted, «ame strutting to him again,

^and wajkioff between two lads rather younger than himself, also smoking.
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" My chums, Lord John and Sir Harry wish to be introduced to j'ou,

AJj^ernon," said young Smyth, boldJy. ,,. j^roy iujf

The Baronet stared freezing-ly at the Etonians, turned on hii heelj4gi/(i

muttered—" D—n those boj's' impudence !"
. i . ,ii-

" Smyth," said Samuel Sharp, " I am sony to find you indulge in

such low habits. Every one smokes, but no one, except ^ bl^cj^gusu'^lj^

seen smoking." .,jr,y^ jQv^ f,i{ ,1970 ex

So saying, the lawyer's son rejoined his party, while the Eton lad ex-

claimed with an oath to hie ai'istocratic companions

—

" There's a distinction for you. Jack !—But let us oft' to the theatre,

now. We'll have a regular spree, to-night ; and I'll put Harry up to a

move or two. We'll go to H.'s, and twig the rigs therer—the Saloon^ tjje

Shades, the Finish ; and have a bobbery." .,ii; .^.iiui'uui'in

CHAPTER LXXII.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE AGE—THE THEATRE—KEMBLE ANJJ KEAN
POETRY—PROGRESS OF THE LOVES OF REGIJ^^JUJU ,AND JULIA.

What an intellectual age it is ! The age of slang, of humbug, of

pseudo-sentiment, and of the worst cant (if that be possible!) of utilita-

rianism and mean-nothing political phrases 1 Our boys, before they don

their tails, affect all the vices of mature manhood ; they smoke, they

drink, they fight, they go knocker-wrenching, they run into debt, they

keep mistresses, they cultivate whiskers, they affect the society of sport-

ing characters, and, in short, do everything they can do without being

subject to transportation, or being cut by " decent people." And the

education they have ! AVhat lots of Latin and Greek their masters cram

them with ! And what use do they make of what they may remember

after some hundreds of floggings I They make false quotations from

Horace and Virgil, they affect to despise their mother tongue, and go to

Trance for conversational phrases, while, as for real knowledge and wis-

dom, they are as ignorant of them as the Man in the Moon. But then

they know the world, they know the languages spoken by the Greeks

and Romans, and by the denizens of St. Giles's, they can use their tijsts,

they can take a fellow's nose off in a duel, they can dance, and describe

all the " Beauties of the Ballet." How they throng to the Opera to use

their glasses, and criticise the beautiful dancers' legs ! This is the civi-

lization of the 19th century—this is the triumph of science and of reason !

'i'hus does the world scrub on from year to year, and people fancy it is

all going well, and that those who desire any reform are fools or knaves.

So be it, with all my heart ! Their opinion is—an opinion, i- v ,,i; ;
1

ol ^m\o atosi
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" Will you dine with me to-day, Mr. Travers ?" said Sharp to Regi-

hi^ld. ** We shall be almost alone, and after dinner we are going to the

theatre. Julia adores Kean."
'' ** I thank you ; I shall be most happy to do so. I admire Kean, wifh

ftll his faults, myself. But do you think, when the novelty of his acting

is over, he will excite the same enthusiasm ?"

Julia replied, " He has origrinality and fire, and they alone will always

command attention. I suppose you don't think Kean a John Kemble
;

but he is equally great in his way."
" I cannot quite agree with you. Kemble thinks more deeply than

Kean, who cames away your judgment by the might of his electric

melodrama. There is a grandeur in Kemble, a stately composure, and a

solemn majesty, which to me amply compensate his monotony and want

of passion : and when he does burst forth, how irresistible is his acting

!

But J do not go to the theatre for excitement—to live a more intense

life than I otherwise could ; and therefore I prefer Kemble to Kean.

But I admit the merit of the lesser actor."

" Kemble is a solemn humbug* !" hei-e exclaimed Samuel Sharp, who
came up as Reginald was speaking. He added, " May I ask what you

do go to the theatre for, if not for excitement ? Surely you must do so,

if other than ordinary feelings are excited by the business of the stage."

" No : I like to study the abstract in the real. I endeavour to make the

poetry uttered, and the exhibition of passion, subservient to the end of

creating thought. I consider that to be able to trace the causes and

effects delineated by the actor subserves a better pui'pose than amuse-

ment : yet I am amused, too."

" We flatter ourselves we are wiser than other people ; but why go to

the theatre, if you want to think ? It seems to me, your thoughts would
be less distracted in the closet."

" Of course they would. But one wants food for the closet. After the

brief and unsubstantial pageant has passed away, then we can recal the

scattered ideas, and trace the causes of those emotions which tragic

passion may have created."

The young barrister would have rejoined, for lawyers love controversy,

and he thought but meanly of Reginald's reasoning powers ; but Julia

said, " Well, we had better go home now, for it is five o'clock. I am
always sorry to leave this place. Do you not wish," (addressing Regi-
nald), " you could carry away with you those places you love—the

trees, the streams, and the verdure ? They arc carried by the heart, in-

deed, for ever."

ii Ji" Yes ; but absence endears the beautiful to our souls."

ciV!^* Do you mean to say you ever wish to be absent from^what you love ?

•If so, you are a very inconstant person. I should wish to have the ob-

jects of my love omnipresent. I think that omnipresence will be a joy

of heaven. Certainly, parting is one of earth's sorrows."
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" Yet Shakespeare says, ' Parting is such sweet sorrow !' "

" I know not," returned Julia, with a musical laugh, " I suspect,

Sliakspeare did not mean that literally."
'

" But," interposed the lawyer, who iiad previously taken no part in

the conversation, " should you like never to be able to get away from

what you love, Julia ?"

" Not if it loved me. I worship what people without fancy call same-

ness. It is eternal change. The more we think of one thing, the greater

is its variety, the profounder is its power and beauty."

They reached the carriage, and Shai*]) and his son talked together on

some legal matter, while Julia and Reginald discussed poetry and ro-

mance.
" What do 3'ou think poetry is ?" she asked of him. " Do you con-

sider the poetical is the remote, the abstract, and the ideal only ?"

" Far from it. But association is the law which regulates all poetiy.

Take that faculty away, and what were imagination ? When something

appeals to the heart powerfully, it is not because in its own essence it

contains the power of moving our emotion, but rather because we asso-

ciate it with its antithesis—grief with joy, hope with despaii', and so on.

Therefore, though the common and the real in life do not ordinarily ex-

cite our imagination, let association invest them with an extrinsic charm,

and by a magie touch, how powerfully our hearts—our souls are touched

!

Wordsworth, more than any other poet, has this faculty of elevating the

common in all things; and wherever there is goodness, is there not great-

ness ?"

" Yes, a humble peasant, who drudges cheerfully on, may be greater

than a monarch, and I admit the sorrows and felicities of obscure indi-

viduals may be a better theme for poetry, and excite moi-e general

sympathy than merely magnificence and power. Yet I like gorgeous

poetry."

" Of course ! Who does not, in a measui-e ? The mistake of Words-

worth has been that he will not admit one object is more poetical than

another. He entertains so great an antipathy to the ornate diction and

continual splendour of writers without higher powers than command of

language, and sweetness of rhythm, that he has adopted the opposite ex-

treme. But I consider the medium in all things is the best."

" And whose poetry do you read most, may I ask ?"

" You will hardly believe me when I tell you I read very little poetry,

though I aspire to be a poet. And I do so on principle. Poets are con-

tinually endeavouring to soar away from actual existence, and are apt to

forget that in doing so, they must inevitably leave a portion of indivi-

duality behind. Shelley now is almost lost in the infinite : his idealism,

—or as the Germans would say,—his subjectivity,—removes him from

the very apprehension of those who have not experienced the same asso-

ciations and ideas. We should not ivy to be only a poet's poet."
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The cavriacre reaclieil tlic lawj'cr's liouse as this conversation termi-

ijated : i^nd in the course of a few minutes they were all seated at dinner

with the addition of two or three to their party. Reginald sat next to

Julia, and, I believe, he did not eat a very great dinner, for love was

making sad devastation in his powers of appetite, and all the gastrono-

mic achievements of a French cook could not tempt him, while he heard

the sweet laughter of Julia, and beheld her line, open and radiant face,

full of intelligence and varjdng hues.

It never struck Samuel Sharp that the joyous and smiling Julia could

be falling in love with a visionary boy, who appeared absorbed in German •

transcendentalism and wild idealism to his vulgar common sense : but

girls have strange fancies : and there was something in the mild, yet

thrilling voice of the scholar, in the light of his large, luminous eyes, in

the radiance of his high forehead, and in the tenderness of his smile when

he looked upon her, wliich excited feelings in her bosom she had never

experienced before for any one.

lleginald Travers was continually immersed in that species of abstrac-

tion which to a common observer seems listlessness, when he was not

conversing with Julia ; for he was not a person to conceal intense feel-

ings by the affectation of gaiety, or loquacity. He was always himself,

thoughtful, gentle, and full of subdued, yet high enthusiasm ; but he

could never degenerate into the charlatanism which conceals the real

sentiments and sensations under a mask ; he could not descend from the

pedestal whereon he stood, for the sake of the world's low or high opi-

nion. He never thought of what others would think of him ;
he only

considered what his own heart would approve. And Samuel Sharp, with

his conceit, his little sentiments, his want of all poetry and imagination,

imagined the Thinker could not reach him. But his father imagined

otherwise. There never lived a man, it may be, with keener insight

into character than Shai-p. Though devoid of those profound qualities

of intellect which command universal attention, the huge strength of

sense, the subtlety and keenness of the lawyer measured the intellectual

stature, the breadth, the solidity of a mind with unerring tact and pre-

cision. He was quick to detect the lurking admiration of Julia for the

lofty-minded Idealist : but he did not desire to check it, for more than

one reason. First he entertained a doubt whether the coronet, the fame,

the high intellect and knowledge of woman's heart, possessed by Lord

Wharton, might not tempt Julia to regard him with favour. lie saw

that she despised Samuel, and strange to say, he did not contemn him
less himself for his uttei; worldliness, his coldness, his vanity, conceit and

shallowness. Yet the younger Sharp was not without quickness and

shrewdness, where he himself was not directly or indirectly concerned,

ftud with ail ordinary woman, perhaps, would have made more progress

than would Reginald Travers with the reserve he usually imposed upon

37. '2 m
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himself. But Julia was not an ordinary woman. If her intellect di4,[

not greatly exceed that possessed by sensible and intelligent females \yl^Pi>

have been higlily educated, the refinement of her taste, the elegance q^^

her fancy, and the warmth of her pure heart led her to seek those of ^,

different cast to the million : and, somehow, she had long associated ajj

,

that is great and noble with Reginald Travel's. The impressions of chil^-

,

hood are stronger than we commonly credit ; and Julia had never forn^

gotten her young* playmate, with his love of books, his dreaminess, lii^-.

thoughtful face and his winning smile. Suddenly, after a lapse ofyear.Sj

,

• she accidentally read his maiden work, full of that energy, that exalt?^|

humanity, and intense love of virtue which have since characterised | a,-

writer, who has as many faults and scarcely fewer beauties than anyj)

living author of the world. Then the incident of the attack on the car-

riage followed ; and when she saw the pale face of the student, lit up

with the excitement of the time, and gazing with interest on her, when
she heard his name, and listened to his clear and melodious voice,—wheii

afterwards she felt the immense superiority of his intellect and princi-

ples to those of most young men of his age, and, moreover, that he re-

garded her with deep admiration, she was resolved, if she ever loved, it

should be " such a man."

If.

CHAPTER LXXIII.

.fTHE THEATRE—HAMLET AND MACBETH—THE PEER AND THE
LOVERS—TUAGEDY AND C0MEp;3{;.

j,^^

Lord Wharton sat alone in his apartment, buried in intense thought.

Ever and anon a light would flash from his dark eye ; but then he would

shake his head and mutter, " It will not do." At length he rose, and took

his hat and walking stick. " Confound all plots and schemes !" he ex-

claimed. " I will go and hunt fur pleasure to-night. Let me see, there is

the young Countess at the Opera ; but that is too troublesome a g*ame

for me to ])lay now, as she plumes herself on her virtue, as well as her

absence of prudery. Besides, I hate the Opera ; I have had too much 6^

it. I want novelty now. Ah! hang it; ivkat is new to me? ^(^Va
Wharton ! thou hast exhausted worlds, but cannot invent new ones !"

{

The air was less sultry than it had been at noon when the Statesman

went forth ; but it was a warm summer evening, such as disposes the

voluptuary to indulge in the feast of the senses, and to exclude all

troublesome reflection entirely. We are greatly affected by the external,

world, and we know not how much our mood and our destiny are operated

on by a bright day or a pleasant evening, ^^hat in the universe int^e^d
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does not exercise an influence on our souls? So the Peer paced along the

leasi-ft''e(^uentcd street, uncertain where he should go, but fiiinly resolved

"i6 make a night of it." As is usual under such circumstances, he took

the direction he was most accustomed to pursue, and found himself in the

vicinity of one of the theatres. " Ah ! Koan acts to-night, I see. I will

have a look at him before I go in search of wine and women, for some-

liow my taste for the theatre is not much impaii'ed." Thus cogitating,"

the Statesman entered the theatre, and proceeded up stairs amid a pro-

fusion of bows from the people attached to the house. He glanced

through the Avindows in the box-doors to select a seat, and the form of

Julia his ward caught his eye. " She here !" he thought. " And there

is Reginald bending over her, while her eye sparkles and her bosom

heaves. What a glorious creature she is ! But surely she will not fall in

love with that milksop 1"

The first act had just concluded when Lord Wharton presented himself

in the box where the lawyer and his party were assembled. " This is an

unexpected pleasure," he said to Julia. And he sat down immediately

behind the beautiful girl, a gentleman with whom he was acquainted

resigning his seat to him. Lord Wharton was one of the finest dramatic

critics of his day, and not the most delicate shade of histrionic talent

escaped him. He had made the Elizabethan dramatists a profound study,

and Shakespeare, above all, he had applied the powers of his mind to

fathom. The play was Macbeth, and Lord Wharton obsei"ved,

" The genius of Shakespeare in this tragedy, to my mind, has taken

its highest and most magnificent flight : Hamlet may be more profound

in some respects ; but I hardly think Hamlet is so perfect in every

portion ;—that it exhibits every struggle of a great mind with such

sublime power, and excites our awe so intensely."

"But I like Hamlet best" returned Julia. " The only thing in his

character which I do not understand is his treatment of poor Ophelia.

AVhat do you think of it ? should we ascribe it to doubt or frenzy ?"

" It is the natural irritation of a man, who having once been an

optimist in philosophy has been led by circumstances to suspect all

things and every one."

" Nay," interposed Reginald :
" Shakspeare has delineated Hamlet as

a poet, a philosopher, a prince, a gentleman. I cannot think that one of

such exalted character could have treated one he loved, so harshly, if he

had retained his reason perfectly. But Hamlet is the abstract of

humanity : sane and insane together ; he is not mad, but he is driven to

the very verge of madness—to that point where it is difficult to decide in,

what state the reason is. And this theory will account for his apparent

inconsistencies."

'** Naj', I cannot see that Hamkt is ever distracted. He says of himself

that he is no better than he should be ; and we all delight, when we are

w'i'ietched ourselves, to make others participate in our feelings."
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" Hamlet says, ' he could accuse liimself of such thing's, tliat it were

better his mother had not borne him :' but that very humility is a virtue.

I do not believe he would have wished to make any one miserable—far

less Ophelia."

" It is a strange thing, but true, that when we are unhappy it is the

being most dear to ourselves we would reduce to our own condition. The

sceptic who feels his scepticism creates his own misery, would attempt

to make the being he loves best like himself; the thief would do likewise,

and so on, ad infinitum. In this way I account for Hamlefs pouring his

doubts of the existence of honesty in anj-- living man or woman into the

ear of Ophelia. But the bell is ringing !"
•

1

1

Julia had resigned the cudgels into the hands of Reginald, as women
generally do when they argue Avith a man, and Lord '\^'harton did not

want to get into a discussion with his nephew, so that he was glad when
the curtain rose. The sagacity of the Statesman easily penetrated the

state of the hearts of Reginald and Julia ; for love, particularly in its

incipient stages, can hardly be disguised from an eye like his, when
suspicions are aroused. The very absence of the consciousness of love

precludes the guarded demeanour which supervenes in its more advanced

state. And Julia had no idea hoAV much she felt for Reginald. Women
appear to be willing to disguise from themselves, as long as possible, the

condition of their feelings, as if they were humiliated by experiencing

them before they know they are at least reciprocal. It is otherwise with

men : but perhaps there has never been any deep and lofty passion

which has not germinated at nearly the same period. I have no faith in

the fervour of those hearts which require years to move them into any-

thing like warmth, any more than in the constancy of that affection ex-

cited in a few hours, unless it be under very extraordinary circumstances.

Did Reginald and Julia, then, reallj'- love with that pure intensity which

no time can diminish : or did they merel}^ like each other's society, and

admire each other's character ? They would never have forgotten, even

then : but the aspiration wliich is a portion of being, the desire which is

amalgamated with the soul, the mystery in its fullness and integrity

was imperfect.

Lord Wharton thought he might easily devise means to counteract the

transient passion of a romantic boy and girl, but he knew that to throw

impediments in the way of it, might defeat his object. He had strong

faith in the perversity of human nature, and was convinced that so many
of those termed " marriages of love" are the consequence of indiscreet

opposition to the wayward will of lovers.

" If we could only comjiel any two lovers in the world to be together

for a month, and see no one else, how heartily sick they would be of each

other !" thought Lord Wharton. " Who would ever hear of marriage

between thcm^ No, uo ! I will not be so green as to seem to wish to
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oppose tLis business ; but I will find means to etTectually prevent its

coming' to an issue."

Short-siglited Lord Wharton ! But how could he understand such a

man and such a woman ? lie, with his vile sensuality, his brutal passions,

his absence of all the liner feeling-s of humanity ? And yet he had loved,

—not generously, not purely ; but as he could never love again. Julia,

however, had excited more than a passing admiration in his breast, and

he was resolved to possess her person and her fortune. He sat during the

performance of the tragedy for the most part absorbed in devising the

best means of securing his beautiful and wealthy ward for himself.

Hitherto he had not troubled himself much on the matter, for he saw that

none had made the slightest impression on Julia's heart, and he thought

she preferred his society to that of any other man. But now he saw it

was necessary to bestir himself, if he did not wish the prize to elude his

grasp. And such an alliance was the only method whereby Lord Wharton

could repair his ruined fortunes, which were now in fact almost des-

pei-ate.

But what was passing in the soul of the lawyer, while the statesman

thus meditated ? He watched, when he could do so, imobserved, the sha-

dows that passed across the face of his hated enemy from a corner in the

box, and smiled inwardly. " It is all going w'ell," he thought. " If I

could only tempt him to do something that would blast his reputation for

ever ! I think I have the means of doing so. A^^ien he finds that his

hope of possessing Julia is a broken reed—we shall see. Yes, I Avill de-

tect him in some dishonest act he shall commit. He has done many a

worse deed than what I mtend he shall be guilty of: but the eyes ofmen
are only open to something they do not often hear of." Such was the

substance of Sharp's cogitations dm'ing the representation of the play.

Below was the mighty fictitious tragedy in action, and the passions

which agitated him were no less violent than those which the genius of

Shakspere has immortalized.

To the reflective mind there is something in a theatre, when crowded

with a brilliant audience, which creates a train of thought, full of sadness

and grave morality. Behold those insects of a day, smiling, glittering,

joyous, melancholy! In their heai'ts how many associations are evoked

by the magic of the mimic scene ! How the spirit of towering ambition

is stirred by the august action on the stage, how love is excited, how
grief is raised ! And such is human life—a tragedy, a comedy, a dream.

" And like the baseless fabric of this vision,

'1 he clou'l-capp'd towers, tlie gorgeous palaces,

The solemn temples, the great globe itsull.

Yea, all which it inherits, shall dissolve.

And like this unsubstantial pugeaut iadtd.

Leave not a rack bchiud."
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Some such ideas wej'o passing: throng;]! Julia's mind, Ibi* sbe ven/arked

to Reginald, on the conclusion of the phiy, " Does it not seem to yOu, a»

if a portion of our own being- had passed away, when some great spirit

which has been present to our imag-ination and senses, like this Mftcbcth

—a spirit too hig-h, and yet too low—has departed from us, and the

gi'eat stir of passion is over ?"

" Yes," returned the Idealist. " AH is hushed ! The proud heai-t;'tli«

stern intellect, the haug^hty daring*— all the towering* energrics which

seemed of such immortal might have vanished ! Over such a Avrcck as

Macbeth, angels might pause and moralize. Yet, yon -will hardly bftlitrvfe

it possible that I feel frequently sadder after a comedy than' a tragedy.

Your eyes inquire why I feel thus, and I will tell you. A tragedy is

finished. The actors have, indeed, departed from us, and the feeling's

which have been so harrowed up, are exhausted. But it is quite othei'-

wise with a comedy. We know that a tragedy in human life follows the

sunshine and merriment. But from the grave in which a great man
lies, all is silence. For him no more the fever and the unrest—fo-r him
»o more the stormy passions and the frustrated ambition ? ' Htf ^yeps
well 1' That is the sentiment which so powerfully affects me." i '^'^ '"''

-ix-.iii Lia i' <i .Liui Uii (i^^m hooO '*

.;,,,.i-'l • 1 - -f 'L. } f.i: 'iV/ 'ftTo^'to air.l

.... -.„,.. .,„„..,cHAPTJE;ji,i,xxiy,.^ ..,... .....

?nyff fi«rjia'3jR3a td) v/iui'^^ioB Unli ,i)iofiIq bun hlua o& doA aid ^iasiriss on

LORD WHARTOI^.j^jy;^ IfIS TPOtTGHTS ON THE BRUMSBfl^SBfllflfJ^SH*-

''.3S» oa \
fHE ENTHUSIAST. MO.'!-, t,-rn .U i\)

LpRD Whartqn quitted the theatre before the after-ipiece was con-
cluded, but his mood had changed, and pleasure was not now his object.

The human mind is continually vacillating and uncertain, and instead of
repairing to any of the gorgeous temples of infamy he was in tlie habit
of frequenting, the statesman bent his way towards a less frequented
part of the town than that where the theatre he had left was located. In
the course of a few^ minutes' walk he found himself on one of the bridges,

and leaning over the parapet, he contemplated the dark and isileut

waters beneath for the space of some minutes. ohniVN lyioA
" Sickl sick!" he muttered, " still am I sick of life! I' could Bay,

with Hamlet, ' Fie on't, O fie !' only I am ashamed to utter such a senti-

ment. Ha, ha ! I am grown a twaddler ! How easy now it were to
plunge into that river, and forget all things !"—

In certain moods what a strange desire there appears to be in some
minds to wish to escape from existence,—from the turmoil and the
struggle of this b\isy world ! Every man seems an enemy, every object
a despair. I say not that this seutimeut is participated in to its fuilcat
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rxteut ]>y every mnn ; but no sensualist perhaps hau not experiouced it

;

and tliere was something- in the cool ntpect uf the i-iver below which waa
an actual teinpt;itioa to Lord Whajrton> with his' throbbing temples, and

JnuimiHg brow.

^li^'One plung;e—" he thought, "and then—ay, then what would fol-

low? Annihilation? No! Shakspeare would have us believe that

it is the fear of the hereafter whicli deters us from suicide. Yet it

can be hardly w^oi-se than the hell of being we arc so frequently tor-

mented with on earth. The dull satiety, the repletion, the disgust wliich

I feel are a very hell. Why do I seek pleasure ? It is all a mockery of

reality 1 Yet I am impelled as by some fiend within ! How many who
never contemplated self-destruction have been tempted into the deed by

a momentaiy impulse in such a place as this I We gasp out our exist-

ence in a chase after bubbles, and having caught them, we dissolve

—

eifen as the bubble doth."

A tliin and shadowy form here caught the eye of the statesman. It

was that of an old man, with white hair and silver beard, who was
standing not far away from the spot he occupied, also looking down on

the river. He observed Lord Wharton, and moved slowly towards him.
" Good night," he said. " Brother, wherefore do you seem so deso-

late of soul? We ai-e all brethren in Christ, and therefore I speak

to you."

There was something about the old man so singular, and his voice was
so earnest, his face so mild and placid, that somehow the statesman was
impelled to answer—" I am not desolate of soul, friend ! Yet I marvel

that men should live so long, when it is so easy to die."

" It is easy to die," responded the stranger, " if you die assured of a

better life. But otherwise, I think not. It is courageous to live, when
you wish for death : it is a coward's act to fly from existence, because it

is full of miseiy and disappointment."

ii'The Peer replied, " I am unable to see how it is more courageous to

live than to die ! If we are uncertain of the hereafter, the more heroism

in seeking it. Why is it cowardly to fly from evil ? Do we not all try to

avoid wretchedness thi'oughout existence ? Is it not the great law of

being?"

Lord Wharton was one who delighted in sounding the minds of men,
and his physiognomical powers led him to suppose the person he ad-

dressed was uf remarkable character : nor was he deceived. The old man
answered,

)..
" Such were once my sentiments. But Time changes all things ; and

we depart from ourselves even as yon rijiples depart, never to return,

AVe float downi the river of existence, full ofhope and despair alternately

;

and unless we believe with a great faith in the world beyond, how shall

we esca])e despei'atiou ? You say, it is not cowurdly to seek another
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being-, wlfien you are weary of tlie present 1 My friena, 'wHat is

cowardice 1 If a soldier turn Ins back on an enemy who invades the

country he is bound to defend, sliould we not call him a coward ? In the

soul of man there is a continual battle between principles and motives.

The motives cannot be good without they are based on principle ; and I

hold that to defend life is a moral duty, because existence is given to us

as a trust, and not to be disposed of as we will. Therefore, when we are

tempted to destroy ourselves, we are cowards who dare not face the foe

of our salvation, when he would rob us of the gift of God, unless we

fight the good fight manfully. The foe of our salvation is the evil motive

against the infinite and everlasting principle ; and when we fly from

present misery, who shall give us peace, save One ?"
^

" But what right has Omnipotence to make me wretched l" returned

the statesman. " Why should I not be permitted to seek happiness

wherever I can find it ? If I were to give you something, the possession

of which made you unhappy, should you not think it rational to throw

it away ? I contend I have a right to act as I please with regard to my-
self—to live, or to die, as I desire."

" Omnipotence never imposes anything on you which can make you

unhappy, provided you accept the antidote to the poison which is proA-i-

ded fur your good. How is it possible to conceive God creates or com-

mands, except to exalt and make happy his creatures, since creation and

law are out of himself?"

A dark smile passed over the face of the statesman.

" I suppose God creates, because it pleases him to do so—because it

conduces to his happiness. It is no virtue at all in him."
" Virtue is the highest in humanity, and the lowest in divinity," replied

the old man to the statesman :
" and as to creation conducing to the Jm])-

piness of Deity, it is madness to talk of such a thing ; since He is the

centre of all principles, and can never be more or less happy, whatever

we do. Therefore, if we commit suicide, though we do not make God
unhappy or angry with us, we hurl away his trust, as though it were

not worth our possessing, and must be wretched in eternity, according

to the constitution of things. For Hell is of man's own creation, not of

God's. Despising his free gifts or his trusts, we inevitably strip ourselves

of wealth incalculable, and how can we purchase the felicity only to be

bought with the riches of faith, of adoration, of virtue, of self-conquest ?

Seek Heaven, and you shall find it."

" I know of no Heaven, except sense," said Lord Wharton. " I should

have been a Mahometan. Good night."

" Stay yet a moment ! Pause ! lletire !" exclaimed the old man, fer-

vently. " You are on the verge of an abyss, and will you not lieai- thp

Avarniug voice ? You arc wretched, and will you not be happy ? Oh,

that brute-idolMry of sense robi us of worlds more divine than all those
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myriad stars of heaven ! Look you \vl^at I am ! I was an Atheist once

;

-but now, by tlie grace of God, there is a smile in,my soul, which is the

in-dwelling' of the spirit—the death unto sin, and the life unto eternal

glory ! O, I was so miserable—I was so benighted ! But now, behold,

all is light and glory, all is jieace, hope, faith, all is love a,nd aspii-atioiirsT

I am in heaven on earth !"

^.
" Strange !" muttered the statesman, gazing on the calm features of

the old enthusiast, which were radiant with the earnestness and the elo-

quence of his sincerity. " But the blood is hot within me ! I am not

old."

" Believe not, friend, that you cannot wrestle with and subdue the

demon within your bosom, because your passions are not extinct. The
Christian who lights against his physical nature conquers easily by his

spiritual nature. I say the struggle is the victory. Subdue yourself,

and know that Eternity is in you. The spirit of God which dwells with

us in eternal effulgence purifies the earth, and elevates the being, until

it assumes immortality. Such is the mystery of things—such is faith.

—

Alas ! he is gone ! How strong the evil is against the good !"

The old man gazed upon the retreating form of the statesman imtil

lost in distance, and then, with a sigh, resumed his own way in the oppo-

site direction. Yet his eloquence had not been without effect, and Lord

Wharton did not choose to trust himself to listen to it longer than he did.

Evil is weak in stability always, and the statesman could find no argu-

ments in his own mind which satisfactorily overthrew those advanced

against him with such zeal. How can the philosophy of Materialism

answer that of Spiritualism ? Religion is, in fact, the spiritual philoso-

phy, and its antithesis the material irrationality. The one predicates the

existence of a mind superior to sense, the other reduces man to a brute

:

—follow reason, and it is not possible to stoop to sense ; obey sense, and

how can you serve reason, when they are necessarily opposite ?

Lord Wharton returned to his hotel, and proceeded to his room. His

lips would move, but he uttered not a sound, his hands clenched, his

broad chest heaved.

" The mood is coming over me again !" he exclaimed. " I wish I

could disbelieve in all things !—That spectre ! It is nine years since I

last beheld it : and it haunts me still, wherever I go, with words of

perdition and of frenzy ! O, for annihilation after this life 1 But we
cannot think as we wish to think. Reason knows no compulsion : there-

fore I believe in spite of myself. That old fanatic ! That I should feel

what he said

—

tJms ! We are the fools and Helots of ourselves, if we
cannot choose what we shall put faith in, and what not.—Suppose I turn

methodist ! O rare ! Thomas, Lord Wharton, a methodist parson ! If

I were a Roman Catholic I seriously believe I should seek a moniustery.

Damn spectres, and devils, and women, and wine—and all things ! I
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never asked for life : and yet I must live. Well then, I will live well,

and die evert' xv-hatlarti'!^'"^^ '
•'^^^ ^''^'^^''^'' '^'' "^'^'^ "^«''^ ^'^'^^'*''^' ^'^,

^J)^^i•'l i<j juivi-:. 'pjl^ Jilt lunii s'lorrr I'j/i ^./oll ,£9t O ' Y^uxjoi 9ifl nrA;

sioixi A^umbm \wAi svol I y^^oyvM-. ' >in jug ciU hue ^Jinmsloa eii iJiv

.if VA;l Jill) no 9fn

nKfilNALD TRAVKRS—DREAMS AXD LOVE—TRAVi^lls—^dJftJKJ
^

Thus do men live from day to day, struggling' with rerttoTSe'/afid Ir^t-

haps promising amendment ; but doing nothing save promise. They tell

us " Hell is paved with good resolutions :" but there is no resolution at

all ; we vacillate between principles and passions, and in such a contesf,

what gamester would not stake ten to one on the latter ? And a philo96-

pher comes with this nostrum, and a parson with this dogma, and what

can their charlatanism and their dogmatism effect? Nothing. But the

world goes on, and progresses, and philosophy becomes less intolerant,

and theology less exclusive and more universal, despite interested motives,

and party and sectarianism ; and science, love and freedom will prevail.

" In these last two centuries of atheistic government," (says Carlyle,

somewhat too strongly, perchance,) " I reckon we have pretty well ex-

hausted whatevei" of firm earth there was to march on ; and we are now
very ominously, shudderingly I'eeling, and let us hope, trying to recoil

on the cliff's edge." Who can doubt that it is so ? Men are getting

ashamed of not thinking, and as thought corrects itself, and has a neces-

sai'y tendency to improvement, the hour will come, and God shall smile

on mortals once more, as he smiled on them when they were innocent.

Yea, to my mind, God will love the work of his hands greatly more,

when the creature has purified himself, than when he was made in his

essence without impurity. AVhat else has been the object of all the cy-

cles since the world beg'an ? The jiast shall make the future

!

Reginald Travel's was also alone, after accompanying Sharp and his

party from the theatre. He knew that he should not sleep if he went to

bed, and therefore sat down and g-azed out of his window. Ever idealis-

ing, he mingled his peculiar views of destiny and human fat«, his senti^"

ments, his feelings, and his aspirations ; he endeavoured to trace the im-

mense succession of causes and effects, and to account for the rise of new
feelings in his being. In early youth, when thought has not been disci"'

plined so sternly as we find the necessity of doing as the mind advances/'

we love to indulge in various trains and under-currents of ideas, anft"

thus it was that Reginald connected things seemingly the most Temota-V-

his love of one, and his love of all, his poetry of self-existence, and Md"
philosophy of humanity. , !

• itq

" 3Iy:3tmous Love!" he said. " jMystery of raysteidee!' l^oft'pttlHifi^

lA od/ba-iedmom
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than the many ? fes, I love hei" more than the deep spirit of Nig'ht,

with its solemnity and its silence! Alreadij I love thus; and much more

will come ! Every oliject that is beautiful, every sound that is divine

seems instinct with Julia's loveliness, with Julia's voice. She comes to

me on this low night-breeze that funs m.j cheek, and is redolent of peace.

The music of her spirit makes all the universe diviner and more full of

Heaven !—She, so far the heavenliest work of all !—Why do I love her ?

Answer^ O ye worlds, where all is etherealized ;—ye worlds above the

sfai-s, present to our souls alone!—Because my being pants to ming-le

with a purer being ! And wherefore thus? Because nothing which is

single is perfect. Even those spheres above are not alone in the pathless

etheiv *^ ^'6 may imagine. By loving we adore, by adoring we live
!"

I shall not attempt to give an analysis of all the thoughts which pos-

sessed the tine brain of the Idealist ; for the object of the Novelist is

ratlier to present an outline than to fill up a picture. The history of a

mind it is impossible accurately to give, for the thoughts are so throng-

rng, and frequently so incongruous, that unless we were omniscient, we

could not perceive its endless ramifications. To pourtray a character,

however, below the surface, it is necessary to follow the intellect as far

as is practicable : and my design is not to present a merely skin-deep

assemblage of individuals to the fancy.

In Reginald, more especially, I want to delineate the poetic thinker of

the nineteenth century,—a being of lofty mould, entirely devoted to the

abstract and ideal. And from the imaginative heights of passionate ad-

miration, he descended at once to the serene depths of thought, uniting

his destiny, as all men do, more or less, with that of the universe. " By
love, ail things may be accomplished," he thought. " It is our only hope

for man. Without it, there could be neither faith nor virtue. And men

hope more and love more than they did. I have a proijhetic vision of

futurity. The mechanism of society is disorganized, but out of that dis-

organization we shall have perfect harmony ;—from the wreck we shall

have a beauteous temple, in which hallelujahs shall be sung ! The ruin

of hate and hell is near at hand, and from the ashes of the phoenix whose

fire consumed the evil with itself, will spring a flame inconsumable !"

On those thoughts did Ileghiald Travers sleep. He laid his head on

liis pillow, and slumber descended like some angel on his eyelids. Need

it be added that his dreams were as divine as ever young poet's were,

when replete with the first passion and the last. He thought the world

was regenerated, that all were philosophers and poets, that all low and

mean desires had vanished, and that he and his Julia wandered through

perennial verdure, and whispered such thing's as are unutterable when

we would embody their- subtle meanings. And when he awoke he re-

membered the kisses of that Ideal Form of Julia, and he felt the worship
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and the passion, ^^o ho. wrote fine thing's about Julin, until Lis father

came to him.
*' Why, Reginald, my dear boy," said the philosopher, " I have been

waiting' for you to come to breakfast for nearly an hour ! It is ten

o'clock. But you have very undefined notions of time, when you sit

down to write. What have you done ? I suppose you will soon complete

that work?"

Reginald coloured. " I have not been composing what you suppose,"

he replied, putting away his writing materials. " I get tired of philoso-

phy sometimes—or rather it gets tired of me. I will come down to

breakfast now." The father and son descended.

" I have been so busy the last few days, that I have scarcely had time

to exchange a word with you. But important events are on the eve of

birth. Lord Wharton has just sent me a letter from the Duke of
,

who proposes that, on the resignation of the present ministry, I should

become Chancellor of the Exchequer. But that can never be."

" Do you not think you might do good in office?*'

" No, I should be i-estricted in what I did. You hate politics, Regi-

nald 1 All is dissatisfaction in them, because there is no universal opi-

nion. If we could create that, the millenium of the world would be near.

We want principles of political economy still."

A letter was here brought to Travers ; and having read it, he said to

Reginald, who had just taken up the newspaper, " I am asked to pre-

side at the enduing meeting for the suppression of prostitution, or the

proper regulation of it, while it j'et remains."

" It is a necessary evil for the present, I suppose," said Reginald

;

^' but it is one which might be lessened."

" Of course it might. But men sigh over what they term the natural

evils of society, and do not, or will not perceive that it is only the want

of energy on their parts which prevents their destruction or ameliora-

tion. Do you think we should have such an evil as this among us, (an

evil the most awful in its greatness, and most baneful morally and phy-

sically), if we were not culpably indifferent to the morals of the people ?

What government has done all it might have achieved for the benefit of

the governed ? They rule by fear, instead of love. Do you not answer,

Reginald?"

" Love—did you say ?" stammered the youth. " I—1 was absent

—

pardon me."
" Why, what ails you ?"

" Nothing—I am quite well. But I was at the theati-e last night, and

overslept myself; and when I have done so, I am always stupid."

Reginald then entered into conversation with liis father; but a visitor

broke in upon them,—a little man, of singular appearance, in antique

dress

—
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"JBep I)ardojii, Mr. Travel's, for iuti-udingV lie said, '• but I'm secre-

tary to tjie society of which you are elected President. Scientific and
humane Associiition ! You know Peter Quick ? Is that gentleman your
son.' Bletti me, what-a heig-ht heV grown to! I can hardly see him
when he stands up ! Great blessing to be short, though, sometimes."

Little Quick was just the same Quick as ever, but a little more elderly

and odd in his dre.ss : no one could ever mistake him for another.

Fashions had changed : but he still wore the same suit, or rather non-suit

of clothes, carefully bru.shcd and neat, but coarse ; and every thing

about him looked a.s if it were not subject to mutation, but had gone on
fi'om 3^ear to year, like amorphous existence.

Tr^V(ei"s, spiiled blandly. " I am glad to see you look so well, Mr.

Quick. There is no one for whom I have a greater resjject than yourself."

^' Much obliged ! Yes, they tell me I wear like an old evergreen.

Friend of mine remarked, the other day, ' You look as if you had been

j)oked in a bandbox for ten j'ears. Quick, and taken out as fresh as ever.'

Yes, thank God, though I'm not far short of sixty, here I am, well and

hearty, and do more business than ever. And, though I've never sought

riches, they've sought me, and so I give away a little where I think it's

of any use. These societies springing up are some of them monstrous

humbugs. But a few of them do good. I've brought you some papers,

sir, to look at."

'' Won't you take some breakfast with us? we are later than usual."

" Thank you, no ! I always take my breakfast at six o'clock, summer
and winter. Nothing like early hours for business. Make a hearty meal

in the morning, as soon as I've dressed, dine at one, sup at seven, go to

bed at eleven, and rise about five. . That's the way to get on in life,

I've discovered. I called in Portland Place as I came along

—

having got some flowers fur IMiss Julia—who you know. Met Mr.

Sharp, and he said to me, ' Quick, I wish you wouldn't work so hard.

I'll pay you the same salaiy for half the labor.' He's a kind master;

but he wishes it to be thought he has no more heart than a stone. But I

told him work did me good. AVhat should I do without work .'' It's my
native element, I was born to it, as a fish is born to the water ; and I'm

convinced the more you are occupied, the better for your health and

morals. O, Mr. Sharp and I are always at work, and see what strong

old fellows we are ! People think Sharp has no feeling : but they don't

know him. He doats on Miss Julia : and certainly she is a winning

creature."

" You, have known her many years !" said Reginald, with glistening

eyes, as liis father read the papers which Quick had brought to him.
" She is attached to you."

" Bless her, yes. The man that marries her will have a treasure richer

than worlds. But I forgot I've an appointment with Mr. Taylor. You've

38. 2 N
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heard of him, I dare say : he's a great reformer of abuses, and is the

most indefatigable advocate of onr society. Good morninar, Mr. Travers

—you're an excellent man, sir, and a great man, sir—the friend of the

people, and not the indiscriminate supporter of all the rubbish which they

want, without knowing the meaning of it all. Nothing like universality !

Trutli is everything—^from toryism to republicanism—that's my notion,

I think—but I must not neglect my engagement." And with an odd

motion of the head, intended for a bow, the little man made his exit.

" What an eccentric being !" remarked Reginald, when he was gone

—

" but T am sure there does not breathe a better soul."

CHAPTER LxxVf:;;''-;^'

PUGILISM—BUTLER, THE BETTERS, AND THE DRAYMAN—" MOLl"—
OLD ACQUAINTANCES—POLITICAL MATTERS—BLACK BILL.

From the altitudes of Idealism and Platonics we descend to one of

those low and odious scenes where humanity is so brutalized and de-

graded that we hardly recognise its divine origin, and question whether

those we see have reasonable souls.

At the period to which our narrative refers, pugilism was the rage of

" Young England," and the battles which Avere fought for immense sums

attracted to the places whei-e they took place numbers of the aristocracy

and gentry. Fortunes were made by the prize-lighters, but few of them

escaped without injuries which maimed them for their whole existence.

It is not to the arena our readers must now suifer their imagination to be

led, but to a low sporting-house, kept by a once famous pugilist who had

sustained such damages in the last contest he ever fought, that he " could

never fight again." A most heterogeneous assemblage of persons crowded

the large tap-room of the ex-pugilist. There were a great many fighting

men smoking and drinking, and their large, muscular forms, and fero-

cioTis faces, were contrasted by the slight figures and ai'istocratic features

of some of their " noble" patrons. The lowest blackguards of London

stood side by side with some of the most exclusive of exclusives ; but the

latter puffed their " mild Havannahs" and drank their brandy and water

very unconcernedly, while they examined the various candidates for the

honors of the ring, and made their bets upon them. The great pugilists

of the day, in number about half a dozen, sat in a little knot conversing

together, or answering the questions of those who backed them.

Some of them Avere enormous fellows, and their bai'e throats seemed
muscled as with iron. The sinews of their hands were enlarged beyond
those of other men, and their arms were of Herculean bone and size.
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The same brute courage was stamped on the face? 9^ all? and, t^iesy ^ap-

peared to be devoid of intellect and feeling. But, at a little distance from

these fellows, was a man of gi'eat size, who sat apart from all others.

His age was somewhat beyond thirty, his height was rather above six

feet, his chest was of vast breadth, and his strength appeared colossal.

His hair was red, and he had a great patch on the cheek, or otherwise

he might almost have been considei-ed handsome. But the great dis-

tinction between him and the boxers he set near, was the look of thought

and even of power in his coimtenance. His eye was full of fire, his

mouth denoted firmness and courage, but not a savage spirit
;
yet there

was a stern gloom on the brow, and a dark deviltiy in his looks, which

evinced he was not of a tender or gentle disposition. There were two or

three loose women in the room, and one of them appeared to survey the

stalwart form of the red-haired individual with an admiring eye. Others

there were whose stveugtli did not seem inferior to his, but none had so

much symmetry and vigor.

" Who is that J" asked the lady, who appeared so enamoured of the

huge chest and giant limbs of the man in question, turning to a dark

pei'sonage of rather repulsive exterior. " Who is that—boozing there 1"

" Why, Moll, if you must know, it's Sandy Butler ; but he's a cursed

surly follow, and hates the girls, so you had better not go near him."
" That for his surliness," returned the girl, snapping her fingers and

tossing her bright brown ringlets. " I'm not afraid of any man." And
advancing to " Sandy Butler" she said in that coaxing tone peculiar to

her class, " My dear ! may I drink out of your mug f

'

Butler lifted up his eyes to the pretty brazen face of the woman and

muttered an oath. " Drink, if you like," he said, giving the strong

liquor to her.

" Thank you ! They say you are surly ; but I won't believe that, with

such a face as you have got. Are you going to fig]rt?:i; ¥t)*l have

immense arms." : ,-

The man made no reply, but the girl impudently sat down on his

knee, and put her arm round his neck. All laughed ; but Butler pre-

served a moody silence, without noticing the familiarity of the young

lady, who was rather elevated.

" My darling ! why don't you look at me ?" she said. " Do you think

I'm so ugly t"

It was at this juncture two persons entered the room, whose ai)])ear-

ance excited some interest. They were celebrated for their judgment in

matters of the ring, and were known to bet high. " Ah, my dearest

Colonel," cried a well-known sporting charactei", as he shook hands with

one of the new comers, an exquisitely dressed man, of fine person, " I

am almost in despair. I cannot induce anyone to take odds against this

giant here," pointing to a broad-shouldered fellow of gigantic stature,

beside whom tall men were dwarfed.
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" Oh, that's the drayman, isn't it?" returned the Colonel. " Let me
look at your arm, my good fellow. Yes, he's a strapping boy, by Jove

!

Weighs seventeen stone, and stands six-feet-six."

" The big butcher offered to fight him ; but he has broken his leg.

You see he has beaten eight of our best men successively. Here are some

pretty muscles, you see—oblige us by taking oif your coats—but they

are nothing to his."

" I would have taken the odds if the butcher had fought," said the

Colonel's companion, a little man of mincing manners, but plainly of

high fashion. " What do you say, Travers—do you think he would beat

Brown V
" Hollow," returned the Colonel, " I don't see one here who is a

match for him," and his experienced eye ran over the room, until it

suddenly alighted on the man Butler, when he uttered an exclamation

of delight. " Hex'e's the fellow we want," he cried. " Come, Saucy Moll,

get off his knee, and let him bare his arm."

The red-haired man glared on the Colonel for one instant, and then

arose, and stripping off his coat, he exposed an arm with such thews and

muscles that even the prize-fighters swore it was " wonderful."

" You have been a blacksmith, I suspect," said the Colonel. " Let the

drayman stand beside him. He is half a head taller, but, upon my soul,

I don't know what to say. Who will bet 1 Algernon, what will you do ?

Just feel the upper part of that arm ! Gods ! It is magnificent—it r»

sublime !"

" I'll take an even bet if you like, Travers, for a thousand. I suppose

they are about the same age?" cj .

The betting went on briskly ; and it was iinally arranged that the

fight should come off, a fortnight from that day, between the drayman

and Butler.

" My eyes I" said the giant to his opponent in prospectu, " look out,

red 'un—I'll smash you !"

" You .'" returned Butler, with a derisive laugh ; and he lifted up the

vast form of the drayman, apparently without an effort, and held him
high in the air. There was a murmur of applause.

" Two to one on the red 'un!"' cried several voices, on this exhibition

of strength. " Who trained you, my man ? ^Vhere do you come from ?"

" From Kentucky—English born, and Yankee bred," was the

response. " I've fought a dozen Kentuckians as big as the drayman.

They are the fellows to fight I"

" Well, if you can handle your mawleys as you ought, a little pluck

will gain the day. I suppose you have been at an English mill .'"

" Oh, yes ! So, drayman, mind j'oiu'self. Give me your paw, old

fellow, and let us see if you can bear a gripe." He pressed the monstrous

hand of the giant until he roared with pain.
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" I say, my cove, what arc you at? You'jnipe like a vice. Let me see

if I can't make yoti flinch." The drayman returned the awful gripe, hut

not a muscle of Butler's face moved. " You might as well press heart of

oak," said the drayman. " Yes, we shall have a regular set-to 1"

" Here is an earnest of what I will give you, if you win," said the

Colonel to Butler. " Remember he is heavier than you are considerably,

and has been well trained by the first pugilists we have ; so take care."

He offered some guineas to Butler. A very peculiar expression was

visible for a second on the face of Butler, as he replied,

" No, keep your money till 1 have beaten."

" Well, I never knew such a cove as you are—not to take blunt, when

it's offered by a swell," remarked Moll, as the betters departed.

" Bah, woman !" replied Butler surlily ; and donning his coat, he

strode moodily out of the tap-room, and quickening his pace as he pro-

ceeded, soon found himself in a narrow court, and stopped at a filthy

house, which he entered by means of a latch key. He proceeded up a

crazy staircase, and entered a small room at the top, in which two per-

sons were seated. One was a man of middle age, or rather beyond it, and

the other a woman. The latter rose and welcomed him home, but the

foi-mer did not stir from his seat.

" Have you got any money, John ?" asked the man. The answer was

in the negative. A silence ensued. Tlie elder man at length exclaimed,

" This life will never do ! I have seen Black Bill, and he proposes a

pannic. That fellow's game to the backbone. He has returned from over

the water, and is ready for anything. What say you ?"

" I say, 710," Butler replied decisively. " As for money, I will get you

plenty : but you have too much of an " itching palm" fother. What's

the use of this d—d gold, when you've got it ? It may enable you to

"make a beast of yourself—nothing more."

A momentary flush was seen through the swarthy skin of the would-be

robber ; but he rej^lied coolly, " What use is there in aught except

gold 1 It buys luxury, pleasure—and what not V
" Peace !" returned the younger man. " It buys not peace. If you

could give me that, O, I would slave for you to procure this gold you

worship. I want peace ! Well, there is one way to get it. I have seen

several persons who were acquainted with me to-night ; but they cannot

penetrate this disguise. And I am changed too—much changed—we
all three are ! I saw that scoundrel, Travers Wharton, a few minutes

ago ; and he has betted largely on me. I wonder what has become of

her ? No matter ! I hope she is dead."

" Poor John !" murmured the woman. " You cannot forget."

" That is impossible, mother ; but what then ? I live ; I see slaves and

villains thrive, and honest men starve, and my heart is fed with a great

passion from the ashes of the past. I have not been idle ;
and before
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long ^reat lliin^js shall coriie to pass. That mi8ei*able French revolutian

has (lone both harm and g'ood to the cause of liberty ! Men fear to strike

now. They say there is a medium between anarchy and despotism.

AVhat is the difference between a brutal, bloody tyrant and a sang^uinary

oppressive demag'og'ue 1 Yet it has shown the people what they can do,

if they are organized ; and systems are shaken to their centre. How we

are plundered and insulted by these rulers of ours ! But surely we shall

derive a strength from that rapacity and insult to destroy them for ever I

Father, let us live for vengeance, and die for freedom! We value not life,

and can afford to throw it away. Each movement of the masses strikes a

death blow to oppression, each defeat is in fact a victory. We only want

to teach the people what they mi^ht he—to ignite the passions that are

torpid for want of zeal : the spark raised, the explosion must follow."

" You are too hot-headed, John ! What are the people to us ? If they

choose tamely to submit, let them. No, no, I have outlived those dreams

I had, twenty years ago ! Let us retxu-n robbery for robbery, and laugh

at laws which man has made, and man may hreak so easily. AVife, some

gin ! This is the stuff to comfort one's heart. O—here's Black Bill, who
promised to pay me a visit : he's a d—d good fellow of the right sort."

In these individuals will have been recognised the Jenkins family

:

but we leave them for the present, and retuina to the fortunes of Stephen

and Nell. '
.

C to TiSOJ

CHAPTER LXXYm^- -'''''''

STEPHEN AND KKLL—THE VISITOR—REGINALp >,NI)! SH^J-BX—THE
poet's GENEROSITY.

"Our dearest will be buried to-morrow," said Nell to her husband.

" Before another noon, the cherished form will be gone."

" No, love, we shall retain it in our heart of hearts for ever ! Eternity

cannot efface the recollection of love ; for such pure feeling is not of this

poor sphere of ours—a shadow that flies."

" You are right, Stephen—you are always right ! But we must weep

the loss even of material objects so dear to our souls."

" Yes, earth is endeared by heaven. We are human, my Nelly ; and

all that is not above humanity must be full of sorrow. Oh, the tears

that man has shed, and God has dried ! We are never long wretched,

when we seek consolation from on high ! Nay, grief itself has no bitter-

ness, if we have faith—Avhich is hope and love combined. I wonder we

should feel death so much, when life fills up the blank !"

" The loss is supplied, my Stephen : but it is a loss."
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Thus did those noble beings solace themselves under their bereave-

ment, never doubting: for a single instant in the wisdom and mercy of

their affliction. It is hard to reconcile ourselves sometimes to an irreme-

diable calamity ; but its very certainty may in some measure close the

wounds, more than if the sword of Damocles hung over the head :—the

economy of evil is, perhaps, the most wonderful of the heavenly philoso-

phy, although it forms no integral portion of it. I wish that I could de-

vote some space here to the subject ; but as I cannot, I would ask the

intelligent and thoughtful to pursue the theme, and the deeper they ad-

vance into the heart of the mystery, the more occasion will they find for

admiration and wonder. Good is no enigma ; but the absence of it is.

*' The more we are chastened, the more we are comforted," said Nell.

As she spoke these words, a handsome carriage stopped at the miserable

house in which they lodged ; and, much to their astonishment, imme-

diately afterwards a beautiful lady entered their apartment, when, after

tapping, she was bidden to come in. It seemed almost as if the last

words uttered by Nell had been prophetic, and an angel had come to

them, so beautiful was their visitor, who addressing herself to Nell,

exclaimed,

" Pardon this intrusion, at such a time as this ; but a friend told me
some particulars of you, which interested me in your behalf, and I in-

duced him to give me your direction. So I am come to ask you if I can

be of any good to you ?"

Stephen and Nell were both much affected hj the kindness of their

new friend. It is in the hour of adversity we are ever most susceptible to

benevolence. Amid smiles and sunshine it seems blended with the frame

of nature, it seems a part of the divine economy ; but when the atmo-

sphere of the heart is chill and dark, and the cold world has frowned its

darkest frown upon our souls, oh, how blessed is a pitying look, a tender

word :—they reconcile us to sorrow,—they are the balm of suffering 1

" Though friend after friend may each falsely depart,

Though Life's dreary shadows around us may fall,—

One shake of the hand that is felt at the heart

—

And, oh, 'tis a beautiful world after all
!"

We have much need of friendship and good offices one towards another

:

we are not brutes and stoics to be contented without social intercourse
;

and though we may be disappointed and deceived in those we take to our

hearts, the essence of love, in its catholic acceptation, is too sacred to be

destroyed by falsehood.

Nothing good is ever really annihilated ; the life of things is unchange-

able ; and were ever evil to triumph over good, why then hell has con-

quered heaven already: for in the constitution of nature there must have

been a principal inimical to virtue originally implanted in the universe,
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and the Gnostic doctrine—so blasphemous and vile—is correct. No, we

must never despair of man, since he did not make himself, since the uni-

verse did not make him,—but God did. It was a fair sight to behold

the brig-ht and joyous-hearted ^irl, accustomed to such splendour, in that

squalid apartment, where death and corruption had been, and were yet

busy. Never is beauty so divine as when it is irradiated by the beam of

compassion,—so like a seraph's smile, or what we conceive of the bright-

ness of eternity.

" O, Madam !" said Nell, " you are too good. Mr. Reginald Travers

told you,—but thanks to his bounty, we want for nothing. O, he is so

good, so kind, so wise, that his presence alone carries peace and comfort

!

It is long since we have known such friendship and goodness-^bless

jjjjjj I"
Giq 8(113 v.^w r\^-

Juha's splendid eyes swam with tears, and she took'thellilna of 'Nell

and pressed it in her snowy palm.

" Indeed," she said, " you must let me do something for you. Riches

are useless if they do not relieve some burthen, or alleviate some distress
;

and I am certain you will not refuse me the gratification of giving out

of my superfluity to you, since that is a little pride which rejects the

good offices of friends—and I feel that the noble-mindedness which has

sustained you through so much ill fortune will not "

" Nay, Madam," interrupted Stephen ;
" we are not in want of your

generous bounty. We are not too proud to accept such charity ; but I

had rather work for the things we want, since he alone has a right to

them who is willing to fulfil the conditions of Heaven, and the idle are

as weeds that poison the good flowers of life
!"

Julia gazed on Stephen with admiration, and no longer pressed her

bounty : but before she could depart there came another tap- at the door,

and Reginald accompanied by some other pei'soii appeared. He did not

immediately perceive Julia, but said to Stephen

—

" I am merely come to ask how you are, and to say I have taken a

lodging for you.—How ! Is it possible ?" he added, the form of the beau-

tiful Julia meeting his eye. She blushed slightly.

"You have sent us an angel, sir," said Nell; "but I am sorry she

should have come to this misei-able dwelling."

" An angel, indeed !" echoed Reginald, fervently ; and the look he

directed to Julia was one of passionate love.

His was the adoration of the pure soul, and his passion was more ex-

cited by this instance of his idolized maiden's goodness, than it would

have been by anj' other means. He had advanced into the apartment,

leaving his companion outside, but Stejihen said to the stranger

—

" Will you not walk in, sir ?"

The person he addressed was a slight, delicate-looking youth, who
stooped considerably, and in whose face there was an expression of in-
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tense imag'ination. He had boon absorbed in reverie before Steplien

addressed him, but accepted his invitation, and entered the room. The
Avails of the garret were damp, the floor was dilapidated, and the roof of

the house was seen through the broken ceihng*.

" Alas !" muttered the stranger, " to such things are the poor reduced !

Their health suffers from Avant of proper lodging to keep them from the

winds and rains : while the lazy opuleJit "

He did not finish the sentence ; for Reginald exclaimed

—

" I liad quite forgotten ;" and turning to his companion, added, " My
dear Shelley, this lady admires your poetry greatly." And he introduced

the poet to her he loved. " But we are intruding- on you," he said to

Stephen. " Good bye. I shall see you to-morrow, when I hope you will

remeve from this place."

He led Julia away ; but Shelley lingered behind, and put a purse into

Stephen's hand.

"No, no, I thank you, sir," said he, detaining the poet, who was de-

parting without sajdng a word ;
" I cannot accept this purse from you."

"Why not?" returned Shelley. "To whom does the eai'th belong?

To the whole human race!—You have as much right to what I give you

as I have,—and more—because you need it. Farewell." ^orfto h
" Stay, Mr. Shelley. Your generosity oppresses me. Pray take back

this purse."

" Nay, when you see others in greater want than yourself, you will re-

lieve them. I wish, poor hearts, I could restore to you the little one you

love ! But all the wealth in the universe cannot bring* b^ck the dead to

life. It was a cruel thing in nature to recal her gift to you so early.

—

Does the child lie there ?"

" Yes, sir," said Nell, removing a garment from the cradle, and dis-

covering the corpse.

Shelley gazed sadly on the fair features.

" It is utterly impossible there could have been any use in creating

this little one, to die before its reason was developed," he said, contem-

plating the serene face earnestly. " The only purpose possible could be

that of lacerating tender and loving hearts."

" You err, assuredly, you err," returned Stephen, though the poet had

been soliloquising rather than addressing him. " He died, that we might

wish the more for heaven."

Before Shelley could make a rejoinder, Reginald returned, and unwil-

lingly receiving back the purse he would have given to Stephen, he de-

parted. When they reached the street, Shelley observed to his compa-

nion

—

" That seems to me a miserable sophistry, that evil must be inflicted,

in order that good may be evolved. What should you say if I were to

plunge a knife in your arm that your patience might be exercised
!"

Reginald replied

—
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" The analogy is false : ibr if I wound you, and do not at the same time

g-ive you the means of healing the wound, or if I only wound without

the purpose of bettering your condition, I commit a crime. But if, on

the contrary, I plunge a lancet in your arm that I may prevent or re-

move disease, I act kindly towards you. But, then, j'ou reply, ' It would

have been better not to permit the disease.' 1 answer, if it prevent a

greater evil, it is good : and it is impossible in the nature of things there

can be any good without evil, since all is negative in time ; and one state

implies another."

" Then, wherefore create time ? If Deity could cause nothing but re-

lative good, he had better not have put forth creative pow^jr ; a^ce rela-

tive good is in fact evil."

" I deny it. What we call evil is relative good. A trifling disease

would be a boon to one who has suffered great^gaaie§.''.^^.

" But, surely, evil is evil." -a' .•,•,( •

" Yes, to a certain extent. I do not contend that there is an equality

of happiness and misery in existence. Therefore, if God had created,

without the possibility of restoring the equilibrium, which a stat« of mu-
tation necessitates, he had better not have caused existence out of him-

self—which is absolute good : but if Eternity is made more happy by a

little suffering in Time, how can it be said he is not bpujeficent ?"

J Y/On 9ilU UO'

CHAPTER LXXVm^{ ^,^g.(

Stephen's philosoi'Uy—NEjLL's,,yjg^gcoB,^-THB KBgc^^y;^i;i4GUT

—

THE iUVER—THE CONSTABLES COWED.

"The last thing that man learns," said Stephen to Xell, when they

were alone,. " is that perfect faith, which is the highest of all philosophy,

whereby we are gTateful to Heaven that we are stricken. At first we
can only be resigned ; but resignation and submission at length grow

into gratitude. This is the religion of eternity : and it is not in man,

but must be acquired by him. How hard it is to rise superior to human-

ity, and yet all may do so
!"

If I were asked for the best argument against unbelief, I should say

the practice of such a man as Stephen affords a more irrefragable proof

of the divinity of the principles on which he acts, than all tha wisdom of

Grotius and Fenelon can afford. What can the sceptic say, if he per-

ceives the beneficial effects of a pure faith : how it can support and vivify

the spirit and aspirations, when without such strength all is utter des-

pondency I Stephen was such a being as the humble philosopher, Words-

worth, has given so line a picture of, in his noble poem of " The Excur-
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sion," a work that has done, and will continue to do an infinity of good
to man. These examples of fortitude and faith energize and sublimate

us : one good man makes many good, as, alas ! one bad man defiles many.
It was requisite for Stephen to go out to an-ange about the funeral of

the child, and on leaving the house he observed a very short man walk-

ing opposite, but was too much engrossed with his own feelings to pay
any attention to the circumstance, though he thought he had once before

seen him. The individual watched him until he was out of sight, and

then entered his abode. Without giving any intimation of his presence

before he entered, he presented himself to Nell, who uttered a terrified

exclamation on beholding him.

" Never fear,'* he said, " I am not going to hurt you ; but I wish to

make a few inquiries, which if you answer, you shall be safe."

" "^^Tiat right have you, sir, to intrude yourself thus 1"

" You see I am a little connected with Bow-street, my girl ! You seem

to have forgot John Thompson, but I have a better memory for old

friends. I was surjjrised yesterday to see Mr. Reginald Travers come

out of such a house as this : but now I see how it is ! Though he seems

so sanctified, he has an eye for beauty. And that flash lady who has

been here is, I suppose, a mistress of the other young fellow ?"

" How dare you talk so, sir ?" returned Nell, stifling- her apprehen-

sions at the presence of Thompson.
" I dare do anything—but I bear you no malice. Do you know what

has become of your family ! If you like now to give me such informa-

tion as I want of your father, I can put £50 in your pocket."

" I know not where he is !" And as she spoke Nell thought of the

danger of Stephen. But the man had not mentioned him,

Thompson paused a minute, and then said, " I've got up in the world,

my girl, since I last saw you. Sometimes I make more than a thousand

a-year by thief-catching. So I'm looking out for a misti'ess ! Nell, you

are a monstrously pretty woman—but you seem poor."

" Begone, wretch ! You would not dare to insult me thus, if my hus-

band were at home. I know what you mean, and I loathe, I abhor

you !»

" And may I ask who is your husband ? Don't you know the power

that I have ? A word from me, and the gallows "

" Ah !" screamed Nell. " Mercy, mercy ! You would not—you have a

heart. Oh, Thompson, spare him ! he is my world ! Look," (and with a

sudden impulse she exposed the dead infant),—" let that little one, so

soon removed from the miseries of this life—plead for its father with

those peaceful looks, so eloquent of heaven and of God ! If 3^ou take

Stephen from me, you take more than life. He is so good—and you know
he is so innocent, too ! I kneel to you, and as you hope for future

pardon "
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" N.iy, nay, rise, my dear Nell ! You can easily purchase his safety.

Come and live with me, and we will have many children to supply the

pliice of that one. Why do you recoil ? llemeraber my power!''

" I am a wife, and the mother of that blessed one," returned ^'ell, as

she rose, and stood erect, pale, and proud, with a dignity that awed the

Bow-street officer. " Your power ! O, wha^t is the power of man I No
;

let him die, rather than that I should be dishonored ! Go, vile demon,

and bring your chains ! Take him to the dank dungeon—take him to the

scaffold : but as the Lord liveth, I would sooner a thousand times plunge

a dagger to this heart than submit to your foul caresses. O God ! O
God ! Is it come to this ? But Thou wilt protect him still. And 1 may
prevent—yes ! Ha, ha ! I thank thee, guardian spirit, for that whisper !"

She made a rush for the door, intending to lock it on the outside ; but

Thompson seized her, and a struggle ensued.

But Nell was weak from recent illness, and though nerved with des-

peration, she felt her strength was inadequate to contend with that of

her foe. Oh, the mortal agony of those moments, fis she felt her efforts

were vain, and the vision of Stephen led to ignominious death perhaps,

rose to her imagination ! She knew she had no mercy to expect from

Thompson ; but if she could warn Stephen of his danger in time, he

might escape. Thompson however overpowered her, and then said,

" I shall now lock you in, fair mistress :—but if you had succeeded in

what you wished, I have a rattle which would have brought me imme-

diate assistance."

These words had hardly escaped the mouth of the short man, when he

was suddenly seized from behind, a gag was thrust into his mouth, and

his struggles were vain as those of a child against a giant. Nell uttered

an exclamation of surprise, but did not instantly i-ecognise her deliverer.

" You do not know me, Nell," cried the voice of John Jenkins. " You

see I am disguised." While speaking John had been bandaging the eyes

of Thompson, who could not see him throughout the struggle.

" O, how came you here ?" exclaimed Nell. " I thought you were in

America."

" I have returned from thence some time. And Stephen—how is he '.

That little child was yours ."' lie pointed to the corpse.

" Yes," murmured Nell, " our only child,"

"I heard where you were from Black Bill—a friend of raiiie—who
saw Stephen, and knew him, a few hours ago, and watched him into this

house. For this little scoundrel—^fetch me some rope, and I will tie his

aims. But you must not stay here."

" No, no ; I must hasten after Stephen—and I must leave my child !

But be it so. There i^ some rope for you."

Having bound Thompson hand and foot, John and his sister left the

room, locking the door lifter flicni. Tlicy deseended to the street, and
then Nell cried.
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* Alas, I know not where to g» ! Should Stephen return, what is to be

done? For if he iinds me g'one, he will not be able to seek me."
" I have a friend at hand," answered John ; aud he had hardly spoke

when the worthy gentleman known to the reader as * Black Bill,' but

wliose appearance was considerably raetuuiorphosed, came up to him. " 1

^v'ill tell him whei-e we shall go, aud he can wait here until Stephen re-

turns," said John to his sister.

This being' arranged accordingly, they (juitted the street in which the

wretched lodging Nell had occupied was situated, hoping to meet Stephen

as he returned. Xor were the}' disappointed. Steithen was no less

astonished than .Nell had been to lind John Jenkins was in London : but

they had no time to wast<i in making inquiries, and John urged them to

jiroceed with him to the house where he said his father and mother were

living.

" I should like to return and secure some papers,—and kiss the baby

before I go with you," said Stephen ;
" and as you say this Thompson is

secured, the peril would not be imminent."

" I know not that," returned John. " Most probably the fellow had

comrades witliin hearing, and they will wonder at his protracted absence.

Hark ! What noise is that 1 Come along ! It is a rattle, by heaven ! I

could not have secured Thompson firmly: or perhaps he has bitten

through the rojje. Hasten !"

As he spoke, Black Bill came running up. " Cut your stick," he ex-

claimed, " or you'll be lagged."

The quax'ter of the town in which they were abounded with labyrinthine

windings, and Black Bill being perfectly acquainted with them darted

along, Wilde two other rattles were sprung. The Jenkins's all followed
;

but poor Nell was faint and could hardly walk. John perceived tliis

instantly, and catching her up in his arms proceeded with her through

an unfrequented lane, at the extremity of which was the Thames. But

it was evident they were pursued in all directions, for rattles sprung at

every step they took, and they were fearful of being seen by others than

the police, and stopped. Black Bill ran with all his speed to the river,

and jumped into a boat containing a lad of about fifteen.

" Jump about, Jem," he said. " Get out the other oars." They were

ready to push off when Stephen, Nell and John got to the edge of the

river. " You two had better lie down," said Black Bill to the married

pair, " for they'll soon be here ; but they mayn't follow if they don't see

you in the boat. John, take the helm. Come, Jem, pull away 1"

And the boat was pushed off, and cut the water rapidly. Black Bill

and the lad rowing" with all their might.

" I hope they won't see us at all," said John. " It was lucky we came

in the boat together."

These words had just escaped his lips, when several constables, and a

:sy.

'

2 o
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crowd of persons arrived at the water's brink. But those in the bont liad

made good use of their time, and were nearly a hundred yards away, so

that their persons were indistinct : but the constables shouted to them to

put back. Affecting not to hear, Black Bill and the lad rowed swiftly

onwards, while Stephen and Nell crouched beneath. A wherry was

quickly sent in pursuit of them, and was manned by several practised

watermen, while several constables also entered it.

" Hang it, Jem," said Black Bill, " can't you pull any stronger ? John,

take the oars of him : he's but a young 'un."

Jenkins immediately took the place of Jem, and the speed of the boat

was immensely accelerated ; but it was not well built, and the wherry in

pursuit rather gained than lost upon them. They shot through the last

bridge, and as they did so, perceived a huge barge bearing down upon

them, which obliged them to alter their course ; and the pursuers les-

sened the distance which had been between them by one half.

" Let us only get to some place where the fellows will not be able to

get more help ; and then we'll show them something more than a clean

pair of heels," said John.
" I've got but one bull-dog," remarked Black Bill.

" I have a brace," replied John.

" And I've got a cutlass," said the boy Jem.
" The oars will serve fur weapons to beat off such curs as those," ob-

served Jenkins.

The chase continued for nearly half an hour more, when the wherry

was within gunshot of them ; and then John rising up, exclaimed, " Run
her ashore, Bill—we are far from any place they could get help from

now."

There were half-a-dozen men in the wherry, three watermen and three

constables
; but when they found resistance was contemplated, and saw

the eziemy had fire-arms, they seemed to think discretion the better part

of valour; and paused.

At a short distance from the place where the boat now remained, was

a narrow path winding through a dell, and skirted on either side by pre-

cipitous banks which rose to the height of nearly fifty feet ; and John

Jenkins proposed to his sister and Stephen that they should land and

proceed through the dingle, while he and Black Bill defended the pass.

" Never!" exclaimed Stephen firmly. " You would certainl}' be over-

come."

" But something must be done," returned John. "The cowards will

got help, sooner or later : but you see the constables have nothing but

their staves, and they are not powerful men ; so that we should have no

difficulty in keepinij the pass— nay, in beating them back. But I have

some disguises with me, which it will be better for you to put on, as soon

as you can do so unobserved. Here is a grey wig for jou, Stephen, and
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I've {^ot one for myself to match, (n-t out of the boat, ami Jem—who is

an old friend of yours, thoii<ih you do not know him—will lead you to a

place of safety. The (dd (>ipsy Kin<:: lives somewhere hereahouts."

" Can it be little Jem Thompson '. I recommended him to the care of

the old man, but I feared—well, I will get out of the l)oat ; but not to

desert you."

Stephen and his wife landed, and the boy followed them, and then the

constables appeared inclined to make an attack ;
but the clicking- of the

locks of the pistols in the hands of John and Bill intimidated them : for,

as Scott observed in Waverley, a man with that little weapon may awe

manj', because althougrh he can only kill one person by firing-, no person

likes to be that one. Meanwhile John coolly donned his wig- over the

red hair he wore and was perfectly transformed by it—as was Stephen

when he had done likewise.

" We shall easily baffle them in the thicket," said John to Black Bill.

—" But is that another boat yonder? Yes, by Jove ! They are comin<?

after us, too ;—we ^ad better run for it." Suiting- the action to the

word, he jumped out of the boat, followed by his companion. " Let us

separate," he cried. " Jem, you know this place well ; so you take care

of those who are with you. Bill and I will go together."

The men in the wherry, emboldened by the approach of succour, now

also landed, but hesitated to advance into the ding-le, where a bullet

might find its way so easily to their brains ; and thus they lost sig-ht of

the fug-itives. But when their friends joined them,— confident in num-

bers,—they continued the chase. The light was by this time waning,

for it was some time past sunset, and though they found the trail of those

they pursued, they were not able to follow it, as the shades were deep

among the trees ; and after several minutes spent in unavailing search,

they divided into two parties, thinking chance might put them into their

power. In this, however, they were disappointed.

We shall leave them for the present, and return to other characters in

our drama. Alas! dear reader, how often is the author compelled to

trespass on your patience and forbearance, and how seldom can he make

amends for the frustation of your wishes, while he hops about will-o'-the-

wisp fashion, hither and thither, and you have no power to catch him.

And it is an awful responsibility for a writer to waste so much invalua-

ble and irrecoverable time, as he nmst, if it be to no purpose ! Suppose,

now, but two persons read every copy of this chronicle of the " Peer and

the Blacksmith," by the time it is finished some one hundred thousand

hours may be expended on its perusal. Yet we all consume powers and

feelings, both in ourselves and out of ourseh es—in our waking dreams

and in the reading of imaginative works—which are very precious.

Still, do not think, if you choose to reap advantage morally and intellec-

tually, as well as otherwise, you may not do it from any book, because
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there is nothing' but may excite reflection. I only condemn the practice

of some novelists, who think that to huriy as fast as is possible from one

incident to another, as if it were at a race, is the legitimate purpose of

fiction. What is the object of the novel, or what should it be? "To
wake the soul by tender strokes of art," to excite the passions, and yet

to purify the heart ; to stimulate the powers of reason, and to fascinate

the faculties of imagination ; to idealise on the real, and at the same time

not to desert the actual ; but to kindle in the breast a love of virtue and

a detestation of vice, to imbue the soul with rational principles of true

piety and genuine faith ; to satirise follies, though not truculently,

to be the friend of the sick and the sorrowful, affording gleams of conso-

lation, while diverting the thoughts from brooding too deeply on irreme-

diable misfortunes : and, surely, if any one of these objects can be ac*;om-

pli.-;lied, it has not been in vain. Collectively/, they are all in all.

CHAPTER LXXIX.

QUICK—TAYLOR AND SHARP—REVENGE—ANNA—THE RENCONTRE

—

FANNY AND HERMES CONSULT THE STARS.

In the office of Mr. Sharp sat two individuals on the same evening as

the circxmistances narrated in the last chapter occurred. The first was

little Quick, who was seated on a high stool, writing, talking, and listen-

ing by turns ; the other was a man of about fifty, of rather low stature,

with hair somewhat grizzled, and a countenance somewhat saturnine,

and full of gTave intelligence and shrewd power.

" Yes, that money which old Richards kept so carefully for the child

which we don't know whether it be alive or dead," said Quick, " has

accumulated immensely. Strange thing—as I don't want it, nor trouble

myself about it—but all I touch turns to gold.—Poor Rose ! So you are

certain you have seen her, and that rascal, young Sir Algernon, has been

abroad with her until recently?"

" Yes, Quick, I am quite certain, for I have seen her,—nay, I have

spoken with her. You knoAV noAv that I am the principal agent of the

society which the unfortunate lady who lived with Lord Wharton

created ; and I met her—0, how changed ! But I could never forget that

face. I saw she was wretched—she must be wretched—and I considered

it my dut}' to endeavour to recover the lost sheep. She was touched by

whiit I said ; but only wept."
"'] hat's the way of them all! And how did you meet her?"

" IJy accident alone ! I thought that I had subdued every feeling

cujinccted with that sad error of my prime of manhood ; but I felt it
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deeply—unutterably I IIow the pulses of the heart will beat, while the

heart throbs at all !—But when will Mr. Sharp be here ?"

" I expect him in the course of half an hour.—You have altered your

course of life g'reatly, Mr. Taylor."

" I do not know myself! When I recal what I was, and think of what

I am, I am lost in amazement. Who would know in the respected Tay-

lor, the worthless Williamson, who lived on the credulity of fools?—But

thus we chang;e, and our former being- is as a dream !—Ah ! Mr. Sharp,

I have not seen you for a long' time."

Here the rich solicitor entered the office, and received his visitor with

some cordiality.

" I have heard of your progress through many towns," he said, " and

I am g-lad to find you have been so successful.—But there is that in you,

Taylor, which I do not understand. I suspect you are trying to create

a moral power to overthi'ow us all ; but, my dear fellow, you will never

succeed."

" I do not desire to disguise my object," was the reply, " and should

hardly despair of making you a convert to my principle, if you could

spare the time required to get into the heart of the matter. I do—though

not with conceit of my poor merits—I do conceive I may be able not

only to reform abuses ; but to create the elements of positive good. This

is a subject, however, for future discussion.—I am just come from Lord

Wharton, and I find him sunk lower than I thought it was possible even

for him to sink. How wretched he is."

" I thank God !" exclaimed Sharp, in the words of the Jew—to whose

character his own was not dissimilar, for if he had lived in Shylock's

age he might have been Shylock. " I thank God !—But I will make

him more miserable still—by defeat and shame."

" There was a man you profess to respect beyond every other, who en-

joined you to love your enemies, to forgive—to do good to those who
wrong you."

" It is impossible—utterly impossible. I will walk out with you in a

minute—excuse me if I leave you."

Sharp quitted the office, and Quick getting off the stool, apparently not

without risking his neck, exclaimed

—

" You're quite right :—revenge is all humbug and nonsense ;—no such

thing as revenge— unless you do forgive—that's my system—that's wis-

dom and religion. It makes me sorrowful to think how our ignorance

creates our misery ! This world's all a shadow, and he that worships a

thing onl}' rou the world, is mad."

"Ay—a mockery,—I see it now. W^e worship ourselves, and die

hopeless."

Here Sharp returned, in time to hear the last sentence of Taylor.

" We must worship self," he said, taking Taylor's arm, and nodding to
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Quick as he left the office. " How can we adore a principle or a being"

to the exclusion of our own desires .'' If then we are constrained to pre-

fer ourselves to all the universe, is not that man a dolt who would sacri-

fice an object which can make him satisfied and happy, if attained, to ;«

principle which can afford no g;ratification, if carried out?"

" But all principle in action does make us ha]tpy. The very endeavour

to act up to principle is happiness."

Sharp ishook his head.

" By a pai'ity of reasoning," he rejoined, '' if we have a principle for

doing* Avhat is evil, the action makes us hapi)y ;—whereas, if we have

none, we should be ?/whappy. Now, children, w ho have no principle in

wliat they do, are happiest."

'• For my own part, I suspect that children are not so happy as we
often fancy ; for we are apt to conceive a thing at a distance is brighter

than it is : and it is the absence of thought in them which is their bliss :

but the presence of it onr content."

" Nay," said Shai-p, " it is in the bustle of active existence, when we
have not time to brood on real or ideal woes, we are really most blest.

—

Who is that who just passed us in a hackney coach ? I think I know
her ; but my memory is getting treacherous. I am old."

" Do you not recollect the former mistress of Loitl Wharton ? She
rejected most sjilendid offers of protection in order to lead a better life.

She is still beautiful, and not much more than thirty, but she seems to

have forgotten the world. There never lived a better creature."

" I pity women," said Sharp, " who can never recover the station they

have lost by indiscretion.—Lord Wharton treated her vilely :—she idol-

ized him.— It is a pity, Taylor, with your abilities, you do not aspire

more."

" / aspire 1 Wherefore ? There is nothing which can afford me plea-

sure among the gauds of this world."

" But you should have an object in view:—if I hud had none, I should

have sunk into despair long* ago."

" My way of life is fallen into the sear, the yellow leaf!" returned

Taylor, or Williamson, if the reader likes. " Yet I am not without an

object. Who is? If we had nothing to pursue, what a being we should

breathe ! Therefore we need something" unattainable in time to excite

our aspirations. For we find we clutch but a shadow, when we accom-

plish our dearest schemes, and the pursuit, rather than the attainment,

was delight. Do you think you will be satisfied when you have tram-

pled this haughty INIinister, whom it seems almost impossible to crush,

under foot ? When you have done it
"

" I shall live on memory .' Ay, when I Jiave done it, I shall be content

to die. He has, indeed, a marvellous power of rising into strength, when
you think he is destroyed. Ilis political vitality seems indestructible.
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But he is a bad man, niul it will be doiiig- a g-ood :>ervice to the coiuiiiu-

nity to ovprthiow him."
" But not to yourself. \Vlieu he has toppled down from his eminence,

never believe you can live, as you imaj^ine, on memory. The only me-

mory which is life, is that of kind deeds, of pure love, patience, virtue."

" The old cant of pseudo-moralists, my good friend. Every portion of

our being' was g'iven for a purpose, and if we neglect our passion or

faculty, because we believe it evil, it will have a penalty. Kevenge is a

sublime thing-, when it is directed against a villain. Talk not to me of

forgiveness. The devil is doomed for ever."

" I do not believe in a devil, you know. Nor has an erring mortal a

right to place himself by the side of the Infinite. What sublimity is

there in revenge '"

" The passion which stimulates us vivifies powers which would other-

wise be dormant. Can forgiveness elevate the mind ?"

" Certainly it can. Revenge may excite a degree of the morbid intel-

lect, which a cunning maniac may possess ; but to forgive, requires a

moral effort ; and morality is far higher than intelligence. Take away

morals, and what were man, with all his proud reason ? Worse than the

beast that perishes ; for he is imperishable."

" We will have our argument out another time. I am now going to

see my unfortunate. Poor Harriet ! But she is happy now. I would

have married her, after all, when she recovered her sweet reason, if she

would have consented. Good night, old friend."

And with these words Sharp departed.

" That man might have been a noble being !" mused Williamson.

" What a pity that such powers as his should have been thrown awaj' on

malice and vengeance I"

While thus cogitating, he reached an unfrequented path, and enjoying

the pleasant evening, entered it ; and listened to the sounds so eloquent

of Heaven and eternity. The wind blew softly, the trees lisped gently,

the tinkling stream appeared to murmur of peace and love, while the so-

lemn night seemed listening to the last notes of the birds ere they dropped

asleep. And above, all was serene beauty, and below, all was tender

melancholy :—the smile of God was on the universe. Suddenly he felt

his arm touched lightly, and tui-ning, beheld a female closely veiled by

his side. Fancying she was some unhappy creature who lived by the

sale of her charms, he was resuming his way ; but a voice, a never-to-be-

forgotten voice, mui*raured

—

" Do you not know me, AVilliamson ? It is I—Fanny."
" Is it possible I" ejaculated Williamson. " Wretched girl ! Is it true

that the Prince of Wales supports yon V
" It is : but you must not reveal you have seen me."

"And do you without a blush proclaim that the royal voluptuary —

"
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" Peace, peace !" interrupted Fanny, majestically. " I would not

suffer any man to pollute tliese lips again for all the stars above. But I

have appointed one I knew in years past to meet me here : for great

events are in the womb of time.—Alas ! Williamson, what is all that we

see, what is all that we believe 1 A phantasm follows us to the grave

—

we fancy we live, but it cannot be."

" And where are you now ? The world will not believe that such a

man as the Prince of Wales—perhaps the greatest sensualist that ever

lived—only supports you."

" What care J for the world !" exclaimed Fanny, sorrowfully. " What

care I for the madmen, the idiots, and hypocrites who point you out, and

wonder and sneer by turas ? No ; I live not here, though I seem among

you. In those bright and everlasting worlds which rule our fate is the

immortal spirit's home. I breathe in the infinite, and smile to see the

wrecks of time : for they depart, while we depart not. We grow to the

stars for ever ! Ethereal worlds ! in your ineffable realms alone is peace,

is purity. We can all be in the Heaven we go to, before we quit this

corruption."

" Strange Mystic !" cried Williamson.

But she continued

—

" I find my religion, my hope, my refuge in the creed of those stars.

Why were they placed there 1 Surely to draw us up from time to eter-

nity. They do not change—they shine with spiritual radiance for ever

and ever. And when the great world passes away—how think you it

will be ? The shadows of matter will have passed from our eyes, and we

shall see the divine essences of light and music.—I should go mad but

for the stars ! You may think I am so in worshipping them."

" There is but one God," returned Williamson, " who rules earth and

heaven—the million spheres, and all that therein is. Do you not adore

him beyond all things ?"

" How can you separate God and the universe 1 I am not an unbeliever

in the Deity ; but he must be one with the frame of things—all permeat-

ing MIND."
" But, tell me, what are your objects and your hopes V
" That the planets will answer to-night. Yes, God is present to the

universe, or else there is none."

" Say, rather, the universe is pi'esent to God. Fanny, jo\i look flushed

and excited. Your eye has a brightness which is preternatural !—Take

care ; those wild dreams of yours may, indeed, drive you mad."

She smiled such a smile as seldom ever lit up hn- g-lorious face.

" Prate not of madness ! Thoughts the most abstract and intense seem

frenzy to the cold and material !—Do I seem much changed, William-

son ? No : I am certain I am not. But if you could see my soul, you
would find a new being there.—Yes; I am waiting for the old King of

the Gipsies, who is wise in the wisdom which the slave^ of convention
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uH'ect to desi>i.se. I saw him by accident yesterday, as 1 was drivin}^ in

the country, and he promised to meet me here, and consult the immuta-
ble influences.—It is past nine," she added, impatiently ; " and this is

the hour he said he would be here." But while the words lingered on

her lips, an extremely ag'ed man, bent nearly double, and mounted on a

mule, came in sight. " Now, then, AVilliamson, I must be alone," said

Fanny. " Take this card, and come to me at about this hour on Sunday
next." She waved her hand with an air of authority ; but Williamson

lingered. " Go," she said, " mighty things are to be done."

" But this is a lone place, and you are unprotected."

" I never am unprotected.—I command you, depart."

V/illiamson obeyed ; and Fanny advanced to meet the King of the

Gipsies. The old man put forth his withered hand, and mumbled a

benediction on her.

" I was fearful you would not come, Hermes," said Fanny, reverently.

" Have you been studying the stars? They are multitudinous to-night,

and seem propitious."

" What say you V returned the aged man, absently. " The stars

—

ay, I remember. But I am very old, and I forget much. If you should

live to be eighty-eight—what did you say ?"

It was evident the aged man was somewhat impaired in intellect, and

a little deaf; but there were still occasional gleams of fire and intelligence

in his dark eyes, and there was a venerable look about him, which were

not without an imposing effect.

" My child," he proceeded, " you must not expect to gather from me
all that you desire to hear. But there are potent spirits which some-

times visit us in dreams, and their wisdom I can interpret aright. Behold,

I had a vision last night. And I thought you were a star, shining in

the firmament of Heaven. And there were many stars around you ; but

none so bright and beautiful. This is a mystery, which it is difficult to

comprehend ; but it seems to my mind to foretel
"

" What I" eagerly inquired Fanny, who had been listening with

breathless attention to the astrologer.

" Yes," answered Hermes, again in his wandering manner ;
" yoxi will

be wealthy, and may be great here on earth, if you will. But I perceive

your days are numbered. You will die young."
" I have prayed to destiny that it might be so," rejoined Fanny.

" ^^"hy should we wish to drag on the burthen of existence longer than

is necessary? To die young, is to inhabit the brightest sphere."

" Now, then," responded Hermes, '' we will repair to that ruined

building yonder. I have brought with me all the necessary apparatus,

and as soon as the hour of midnight comes, the answer of the spirits I

am about to invoke will be made known to us. Come, dearest daugliter."

So saying, the astrologt-r turned his mule in the direction of a ruin,
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long- since deserted, and wliich slei)t picturesquely in the pale lig-lit of

the moon, on a rising gTound, commanding' a view of tlie surrounding-

country. Having' reached the place in question, the old man produced

a telescope, a lamp of peculiar construction, and several instruments, to-

g'ether with some herbs of not very fragrant smell, which he ignited,

and drew a circle around. He muttered words of incoherent, and almost

unintelligible nature, while Fanny listened with suspended respiration,

and looked upon the face of the aged Hermes, as if he was inspired.

With all her acquirements, she was not a tittle less suj)erstitious than

when she was a wild gipsy giil, ig-norant and associating with those but

little beyond barbarism. She remained with Hermes for a long time,

engaged in astrologizing or weaving spells : but nothing satisfactory to

her was consummated. She quitted the place, and drawing her cloak

around her, bade the aged man good night. It was almost as light as

day when she took the road to London, for the moon was at her full,

and the whole heaven was blazing with stars. Hermes mounted his

mule, and was soon lost to sight ; but he had scarcely disajtpeared, when
Fanny beheld a shadowy form advancing from a cottage at a few fur-

longs distance.

CHAPTER LXXX.

FANNY AND HARRIET.

The person Fanny beheld never raised her eyes from the ground, but

advanced slowly, as if she walked in her sleep. She was a woman of

singular height, and her appearance was so uncommon, that once having

beheld her, she could never be forgotten. A superstitious awe seized on

the soul of Fanny, and she remained rooted to the earth.

" It is that shape," she murmured, " which has deserted me so long 1"

And still the tall female advanced, until she was within a few paces of

Fanny, when she stopped, and gazed up at the spangled vault above.

She opened her lips, and spoke thus :
" Blessed hour, when spirits and

angels seem to walk gently on the invisible gales, and bear the healing

dews of heaven to the wounded heart ! O, ye sweet-toiigued gales, wHft

my prayers upwards,—the prayers of contrition and remorse :—for God

does not despise the contrite heart, however guilty it may have been.

Ah ! we want to soar away from earth, but we cannot. Dear God !

Tlwii art here, in this breathless peace that is creeping over the universe !

Pity the poor mortal, who has sinned and suffered so much !"

Here the supplicant became aware of the presence of another, and look-

ed wondcringly at the Utile form opposite, so great a contrast to her own
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towering' fig'uve. " What brings 3'0u*here at such an hour, young; girl ?"

she inquired.

" Those words seemed an echo of what inj' soul woiilil, but dure not

utter," returned Fanny. "Mysterious being! who art thou? Surely,

tliou canst not be of this world !"

Tlie tall woman smiled Ijenig-nantly ; and she was very beautiful when
she smiled—like some line ruin that appears to rejoice in the moonlig'ht!

" Alas! I am a poor wretch, full of mortality," she replied. " Art thou,

too, sorrowful of spirit ? Look at yonder churchyard in the quiet dis-

tance ! Wliy should we weep, why should we mourn, when we know we
shall all soon sleep there ? You have erred, perchance 1 Who has not 1

Behold those worlds in the pure sky that seem to sympathise even with

sinners ! There we may dwell after death, through Heaven's mercy,

and though we attain not to perfect blessedness, be happy."

" Yes, yes, I feel that it will be so ! Oh, that I could reach the stars !

I have sinned, and deeply. But I cannot find rest on earth ! Can i/ou

tell me where to seek it 1"

" Poor child ! yes. Have you so early gone astray ? Have you so

early repented ? It is well. Seek peace in heaven, and you shall find it.

For in this dream of Time there is an everlasting* shadow to darken every

hope. The wisdom of the wisest cannot avail to make a brief Paradise of

such a life as this ! But the spirit is in Eternity,— it knoAvs no change,

it knows no shadow. Listen with the soul! Cannot you hear the divine

harmonies of the Immortal—more exquisite than the music of the

spheres— ' Come hither : here is rest!"

" Say on ! Y'our eloquence touches my being's life
!"

" Behold," continued the pious woman fervently, as her eyes turned

from the young face of Fanny to tlie sky, " behold every passion but seeks

a grave, every bliss a tomb, in this poor earth ! Have you loved ? Ah,

yes ! you iniist have loved ! Love seems like a smile of immortality ; but

it vanishes in ashes ! We rejoice—to weep,—we hope—to despair : but

there is a better hope that does not die, that cannot fade."

" You have not been what I have ; or you would not be so serene, and

full of hope in the eternal," said Fanny with intense mournfulness.

" Memory is a tomb, darker and deeper than the charnel ! Who shall

efface the departed ? What power in the universe can blot out one act of

ours ? Can joxi give me oblivion 1 That is what I need, and without I

can obtain it, a cloud obscures heaven."

" Oblivion ? No ! But do not think I have not sinned as deeply as you

have ! I do not forget. The past is as a buried hell, when j^ou have erred

and found peace."

" A buried hell ? No, no ! It clings around the fibres of the heart, and

sears it until it is mad—mad ! The warm and sunny air, the glory of

nature, the majesty of mind, all that is sublime and beautiful teems with

gloom and lamentation, while the plague-spot is on us."
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" It is a leprous stain ; but there is one who wipes it away : even as

he cleansed the lepers, for a type of tlie healing- of the polluted soul. I

have found it so."

Fanny shook her head ; but did not immediately reply. The bell of

the distant church tolled one. " Time !" she then exclaimed, " why hast

thou left us ? Wherefore cannot we recal thee I Oh, what crimes and

woes thou hast witnessed, inexorable Power, that hast no power, yet all.

l^"'arewell," she added, extending her hand to the tall female. " I had

once strange notions of you, and somehow I still connect you with my
destiny. I thank you for speaking to me—and I would see you again.

Do you live in that cottage? Good night. Oh, that I were you !"

Before an answer could be given, Fanny hastened away. Thus termi-

nated the singular interview between two of the most important charac-

ters in our drama—for it has been surmised the tall woman was no other

than Harriet. Who has not felt the worm of unavailing remorse devour-

ing at the heart 1 There it remains, an avenging angel, from whom we
cannot fly, unless we take refuge in a Being above angels. But it is the

custom of the world to ridicule such sentiments : it appears neai'ly

divided between practical inlidels, and wretched fanatics ; and those who
do not belong to the one class or the other, are scouted by both. We are

all wont to think ourselves better than we are, and therefore the stonj'-

hearted worldling aft'ects to despise virtue, and to doubt its existence,

while the hypocrite and the bigot would rob us of all incentive to exertion

by predicting the inutility of all that man can do for his own exaltation

and amendment. Yes, there is a great truth in both these antithetical

systems. Virtue is not inherent in man ; the heart is not inclined to

purity ; but neither is it utterly depraved by its original nature. God
never made anything evil—otherwise, he is the author of sin. It is ut-

terly impossible to suppose there is necessaiy sin in our being, but there

is a tendency to the sensual, inasmuch as we are animals. Now if we had

no reason we should be no worse than the beasts of prey : but when the

reason is developed (which it is not in childhood, as the follower of the

doctrine of original sin would have us believe), then commence moral

and religious responsibilities. Then the battle between matter and mind
has to be fought :—for I hold all virtue is the victoiy of reason over

sense, and that Christianity enforces faith in our spirituality, before all

other faith.

CHAPTER LXXXI.

LORD WHAllTOX AND JULIA—A DISCUSSION—A LETTER.

Several days had elapsed since the events recorded in the preceding

chapters ; and Lord Wharton sat alone in his apartment. " It will do,"

he muttered, "it must do\ And now I M'ill aro and see the fair Julia.
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This boy out of the way, I will dazzle her brain, and captivate her

imag;iiiation—her passions, her sentiments shall be centered in me. It is

only necessary to inflame desire, to flatter, to bewilder, by turns, in

order to secure a woman's heart. They talk of the fidelity and constancy

of females ; but I have found them all fickle, vain, and foolish in affairs

of love."

So saying- the Peer put on his hat, and walked forth. It was very

rarely that he presented himself at the house of Sharp ; but he had now
an object in view, and did not hesitate to call there, knowing- in all pro-

bability the lawyer would be out. He found Julia alone, drawing', and

seating- himself beside her, began the conversation with his usual ease.

" I almost envy you that accomplishment of yours, sweetest Julia,"

he said. " How many gifts you have ! Genius, beauty, vii'tue, all smile

on their beloved favorite as they have rarely smiled before. Think not I

flatter ! I have got sick of adulation since
"

" Since when, my lord ? ^^ hy do you not conclude the sentence?" re-

turned Julia with a slight laugh.

" What silver laughter !" exclaimed the enamoured Peer, Lord Whar-
ton was a very Richard in his blandishments with the fair, but Julia was

no Lady Anne. He had a tongue that could " wheedle with the devil,"

but her pure soul, like Ithuriel's spear, ever detected, the true from the

false, especially since she had known Reginald Travers. Grenuine love is

an infallible touchstone J^ainst baser metal ; and Lord Wharton felt he

was on dangerous ground. " You hate flattery, Julia ! But do you dis»

like to hear the unsullied and sincere sentiments of the heart ? Impos-

sible ! And you write poetry, I have heard ? Happy girl ! I must come

to school to you ! Will you take me for a pupil ? The old may often

learn of the young."
" Indeed you greatly overrate my powers. I believe your lordship is

a great patron of the fine arts, and excell in many of them yourself.

Which do you think the highestV
" They are all equally high, perhaps, in one sense. If you ask me from

which of them I derive most pleasure, I answer, music, I have outworn

many feelings, but not my passion for sweet sounds ! Will you sing to

me ?" Lord Wharton was wily and wary. He would not alarm Julia

too soon, he would not affect the airs of a youthful lover, for he was aware

he had to contend with five-and-forty years and sixteen stone at least,

" I do not care for Italian music," he added, " it is all brilliancy and little

real feeling. You like German profundity ?"

" Mozart is my idol ; but I cannot sing to you this morning, for I

caught cold the other night at the theatre. By the by, have you been to

Etherea's performance ? She is quite as much the rage as ever."

" No, I have not thought it worth while to sue so humbly for a ticket

as some persons do. It is the mystery of the thing which is so delightful,

40. 2 p
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I suspect. Wlien that is over, the furor will cease. That passion foi'

mystery, which is so ))reclomiiiant among the gay fliitterers who s|H)rt

away their butterfly lite, is omnipotent. Curiosity is but another phasis

of it :—you and I, Julia, live to higher ends."

" You must not put iiic in the same category with yourself,'' answered

Julia. " You are engaged in a nation's weal."

" And you—you," returned the Peer, with a burst of his thrilling

eloquence, "are as the light of some world which were dark and dull

without you ! A statesman ! O, Julia ! what is the power of intellect

to that which you can wield ? / may convince the reason ; but you lead

the heart ! How every eye is fixed on that divine beauty, as it moves,

like a Sun amid all that is brightest, eclipsing every other luminary !

The stars still shine, but while that Sun is burning with its intense lustre,

it alone is seen, loved, worshipped !"

" You make me blush fur shame, my lord, that I am so unworthy of

such hyperbolical encomiums 1" replied Julia, with perfect calmness.

The Peer shifted his position. " Should you like to be a statesman,

were you a man ? It is a high and dangerous career, and has both its

pleasures and its miseries. I am almost sick of tlie deep and subtle game

;

I could enjoy a serener being now. "When I was a very young man I

only lived in excitement ; but I am growing wiser. One only thing re-

mains to turn me from the paths of error ; for my habits are so deeply

rooted that nothing less than a motive sucli as I allude to, can extirpate

them. You have heard I am a voluptuary ; but that is not true. Though

keenly alive to pleasure, I can find enjoyment in nobler pursuits ; but it

must be with one who can sympathise with me, whose pure and uncor-

rupted feelings have that exquisite freshness, no art, no talent can

acquire,"

Julia was relieved from a conversation which was becoming embarras-

sing by the announcement of two visitors. INIr. Travers and his son

made their appearance, much to the annoyance of Lord Wharton, and

Samuel Sharp immediately afterwards came in. Travers had discovered

the state of Keginald's heart, though he had made no formal confession

of his attachment to him, and had asked the young man to introduce

him to Julia as they were riding in the vicinity. Julia gave her atten-

tion to the philusophic statesman, as the greatest stranger, while Lord

Wharton turned over a portfolio belonging to her, and Samuel Sharp

condescended to speak to Reginald, though he was what he termed " a

most infernal bore." In the course of conversation the Idealist happened

to say, alluding to some barrister of eminence, that " he did not think

highly of him as a reasoner, that he was too fond of the argunicntum ad
ridiculam, which is in fact no argument at all." The disputatious Sharp,

who thought he should now expose the shallowness of the youth, instantly

rejoined,
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" Ridicule is the most powerful of all aignments ; in fact, there is no

other mode of argument, as every one must know who has thouj^ht below

the surface. Sarcasm is based on certain axioms of common sense, and is

in my oj)inion a powerful auxiliary' of reason. If we can lauyh a person

out of a folly, it is better than reasoning' hira out of it, and is easier to

boot. Lord ^^'harton will ngree with me on this point, for his sarcastic

powers are wonderfully g-reat."

Lord Wharton vouchsafed no reply ; and Reginald, though he did not

care to argue with Samuel, whom he thought a vulgai'-minded and

pragmatical puppj-, for the sake of civility simply answered

—

" Ridicule may effect good, and yet be no argument."

The lawyer's son sneered at " the greenhorn."

" But I suppose,*' said the barrister, " reason is the basis of ridicule.

How is it possible it can be otherwise ?"

'•' I thought," returned Reginald, " you held the contrary doctrine?

from what you said just now."

We are often betrayed into discussion, when we do not intend it, by
some impertinence or other; and the barrister, resolved, as he thought,

" to take the boy doAvn a notch with university logic," responded

—

" You are going away from the subject of controversy. I said, sarcasm

is based on certain axioms of common sense. What did you think I

meant ? You should go to Oxford, Jlr. Travers."

" You confuse a negative and a positive," rejoined the j'^outh, now
fairly on his mettle, as the barrister seemed to imply his dialectics needed

improvement. " Socrates said, ' If you find you have no reason to ad-

vance against an opponent, laugh at him.' What is the inference I Not

that you are arguing logically on a pi'inciple, but assuming- a principle;,

which does not exist. Therefore it is I object to mere ridicule."

The barrister did not see the distinction. Peojde of ordinary minds
always think little of extraordinary, or superior ones.

" But still," he said, " you merely smile at a person who controverts a

proposition which the common sense of mankind erects into an axiom."
" I do not understand what you mean by common sense. Every one

laughed at the first Thinker, who affirmed that the earth revolved, be-

cause it contradicted common sense ; but as it is now evident that such

is the fact, men laugh at those who denj^ it. Is it not better to convince

than to deride? For if we persist in ridiculing everything new, we can

make no improvement, and must wander in the old paths of dogmatism
and bigotiy. After all, Mr. Sharp, you virtually admit all I wish to

substantiate, for you argue for sarcasm, and I only maintain that reason

must precede satire."

Reginald here turned away, not desirous of prolonging the discussion

with one he disliked ; and Lord Wharton at length looking up, observed,

"All argument returns to the point from whence it started; and I
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cannot but exclaim with Butler, when I hear such fine words wasted to

no purpose—neither for money, nor pleasure

—

' That such vast difference there should be

'Twixt tweedle-dum and tweedle-dee
!'

Looking at his watch, the Peer found it was later than he had imagined,

and remembering that there was a cabinet-dinner at which he was ex-

pected, rose and took leave, saying to Travers, " You will be in the House

to-night, as that measure of P 's is coming on ?"

" I intend to do so ; for it will be a hard run." The father and son did

not remain long after Wharton, and when they had reached the street,

Travers cried, " She is almost what your mother was, Reginald. I never

talked with one more prepossessing."

And the poet's eyes sparkled at this eulogy of his father on her he

now loved so deeply. He was resolved on the following day to seek an

interview with Julia, and to woo her to be his bride. But, alas ! he was

to endure much before he gained the prize. How short-sighted are the

wisest of us all ! On reaching home he received a letter ; and on open-

ing it, was startled by reading the following words :
—" O, Reginald !

Come to me ! I am distracted. I send you a rendezvous—but let it not

be known to any. Do you love me ? If so, you will not think me un-

maidenly in acting thus. Remember, ten o'clock.

—

Julia."

It was about three hours since the youth had left the house of the

lawyer ; for he had dined with a friend at a chop-house : and, conse-

quently, the time was nearly that appointed for the meeting.

" What can it mean ?" thought Reginald. " I fear something dread-

ful. It is evidently Julia's wi-iting. Let me see ; it is now past nine

o'clock, and the part of the town mentioned here is two miles away. I

will go at once."

And without waiting to consider further, in his impetuous desire to

learn the secret of this strange billet, he quitted the house, and strode

away. Your philosophers and thinkers, when they are in love, are quite

as hot-headed as the most frivolous of mankind ; and Reginald was not

one to suspect any sinister motives against himself; so that he had not

a doubt the letter was really from Julia. It was rather a dark night,

for there was no moon ; and when he reached the street mentioned in

the note, the obscurity had greatly increased. It was not a very repu-

table part of the town ; but Reginald was so new to London that he was

not aware of the fact ; and stopping at a house in which there was some-

thing rather strange, he knocked at a door in which there were three

glimmering lamps, and after some delay was admitted by a female, and

ushered into a room.
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CHAPTER LXXXII.

THE MYSTERY—IS IT SHE?^THE MADNESS OF REGINALD.

The apartment in which our Idealist found himself was of moderate

dimensions, and dimly lit by a lamp ; but, if he had used his eyes, there

was something peculiar in the furniture and ornaments. The sofas were

not hke oi-dinary couches, and there were statues and pictures such as

were not admitted into decent houses, liberal as we are in not repudiating^

the nakedness of E and . But Reginald was so anxious to be-

hold Julia, that he stopped not to survey aught.

" The lady will be with you, sir," said the female, who had conducted

him to the chamber, with an impudent smile, "as soon as she has

changed her dress."

She vanished, and he was left alone. Some minutes passed before the

door again opened, and another woman, gaudily and indelicately attired,

motioned to him to follow her. Still unsuspicious of foul play or deceit,

he did as was desired, and followed his conductress through several cor-

ridors. She stopped before a door of oak, which she opened with a key,

and pointing into the room, said, " She is there."

Reginald eagerly entered, and did not hear the door locked after him.

At first he could see nothing ; for there was no light in the apartment,

which was of considerable size ; but he became aware of the presence of

some one at the farther end, and hastily advancing, a female form ex-

tended on a couch was visible.

" My Julia ! What means this ?" he exclaimed, clasping a voluptuous

form which he doubted not was that of her he loved. A deep sigh escaped

from the lips of the female, who, far from shrinking from the youth's

embrace, placed her white arm on his shoulder, as he leant over her,

and to his astonishment found she was in deshabille, and that a heart

merely covered by a night-dress was beating against his own. Then a

suspicion flashed upon him. His Julia a wanton ! Impossible ! But

it was too dark to distinguish the female's features. " Who are you f"

he cried. " Speak ! I know you not."

" Not know your Julia !" exclaimed the woman. " I did not think

you could forget me, unkind one 1" And she wept. The voice was cer-

tainly like Julia's; nay, as far as he could judge in the uncertain light,

she resembled her in person. Was the chaste, the pure English maiden

his imagination had endowed with such heavenly virtues, no better than

a sensual and depraved Italian? He stood as if petrified; but the girl

flung both her arms round his neck, and sobbed on his bosom. " You
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will think me a wretch, Reg-inald," she said ;
" but there are circum-

stances I cannot reveal to you :" and she wept.

" Merciful Heaven !" ejaculated the young' man. " But speak to me

—

tell me why you are in this dark place.—Can you be my Julia ? The
ward of Mr. Sharp ?—O, no, no I—But what circumstances "

" There is a terrible mysteiy, I dare not for my life make known to

you," was the rejoinder. " But do you say you love, cruel Re<^iuuld,

and doubt "

" Julia 1 Adored Julia ! O, I must be mad !"

" Give me one last embrace," said the supposed Julia. " I swear this

is no imposture. I have resolved to die rather than to be torn fixtm you
;

and I have poison here, and wine in which to pour it. Perhaps it might

be possible to avert the dreaded evil :—but no, rather than act so, I will

take the fatal draught."

" For God's sake, withhold ! Do you swear that you are Julia ?"

Bewildered and stupitied, the youth hardly knew what he did. His

head swam, and he felt a faintness suddenly coming- over him,
" O, you are ill!" said the female. " Drink this wine."

And partly by persuasion, partly by holding' the glass up to his lips,

she succeeded in making him swallow some liquid, which he had hardly

done, when his blood seemed on fire. He was young and inexperienced,

and taken by surprise. A sudden change came over him, and seeing the

girl still wept, he said, " Be comforted."

" One last kiss," she said ; and a delirium seized on his senses. He
pressed a burning kiss on a ripe and tempting lip—and it was returned

with passion.

Farther I dare not follow ; but in a moment of frenzy, his passions

wildly excited by some insidious stimulant or poison mixed with the wine

he had taken, the pure-minded Idealist yielded to an evil demon, uncer-

tain whether he embraced Julia.* Blame not the poet ! We have all

our intervals of frenzy ; and his was the madness from without, as well

as that proceeding from the heart. " He that is without sin among you,

let him cast the first stone."

In years, happily long past, when Roderick Bandom was written,

public opinion would hardly have condemned a man who was unfaithful

to a virtuous mistress ; but now we have purer morals, it is to be hoped,

and though there is a vast deal of hypocrisy among us, we have a stan-

dard of viitue higher than those of a century ago. The change augurs

well for mankind, provided they do not merely sentimentalise on ethics.

But never believe that a Reginald Travers could have acted as he did

* An incident, extremely similar to tliis, actually occurred some years ago, the

particulars of wliich have come within the Author's own private knowledge. Truth

is stranger than fiction !
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unless the foulest m:icliinations hiul been ])ractisecl ag'iiinst him. If there

ever lived a g'ood niiui he was one ; but he was not without sin—he was

not a perfect being. Perhaps you may say, if he did no wrong- his con-

duct requires no defence ; but I only want to place it in the true light,

for we are in the habit of condemning others by actions instead of mo-

tives. Yet a soldier kills, and a murderer kills : the one is received vvitli

open arms, and the other is justly scouted and abhorred by all men. Re-

ginald acted rashlj' ; and so, I hesitate not to say, tlie warrior acts when

he sends an immortal soul, without preparation, to its great account.

A stupor came over him, in the course of a few minutes after he had

swallowed the liquid, from which he did not awake for a long time.

And when he did so, the light of reason was obscured in his brain.

Every thing was unreal and phantasmal ; and he cried

—

" What, Julia ! have we stolen into Paradise unseen by the watchful

angel ? What fruit, what odours, what streams of nectar ! Glorious

!

Hark ! The wild music ! Divine sound ! The Gods listen !"

Two persons were present during this raving of the Idealist—a beau-

tiful girl, and a middle-aged woman ; and they were alarmed when they

beheld the rolling eye-balls, and heard the incoherent accents of the

youth.

" What is to be done 1" said the elderly female. " Some cold water I

I dare not send for a doctor ! Quick, girl. We shall get into a cursed

mess with this business."

" What exquisite light !" exclaimed Reginald, rapturously. " It is

the light of love ! Julia—my own Julia ! We shall never be parted

more in this Elysian place ! We shall live pure, now, as angels live, and

never die ! O, the intense splendour of immortality ! See, the thrones

and principalities are smiling ; and the rosy amaranths—" Here water

was dashed on his fevered brow, but availed not to check the progress of

the fever which had seized on his delicate brain. When he recovered

his breath, he spread out his amis, shouting wildly—" The Nereids and

the Tritons tempt us to their cool retreats beneath the translucent water

!

Delicious sense of being!—and we are mai-ried—ha? Who married us,

my Julia ! The moon attended at our nuptials, and pronounced a pure

benediction ! The divine moon, filled with the beauty of peace."

" O, we have murdered him I" here cried the girl. " I wish I had not

consented.—How beautiful he is
!"

" Silence, wench !" returned the elder woman, sternly,

" We sail through the liquid air, as through a sea of glass !" exclaimed

Reginald. " We sail to the essences of beauty, truth, love, life, wisdom

!

And the stars follow us with eternal melody ! Blessed be the stars, that

light the universe to God ! Ha, ha ! Who says there is evil left ? Lying

liend ! The myriad spheres echo but joy for ever ! All that has ever

lived is changed into ineffable beauty ! The very worms that we thought
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perished, imperishable g"low, and light the seraphim through the path-

less immensity ! Sweet sounds, that we wept to find had gone from us,

never did depart, but still utter things we do not understand the depth

of here."

" Alas I he's quite mad I" sobbed the wretched girl, who had admi-

nistered the potion to the Idealist.

" Nothing can die !" continued Reginald—" but Death 1 That is an

unreal mockery I—Bah ! Why do you bring me that ugly skull, which

smells so foully? Where is the spirit—the subtle spirit that smiled

annihilation to scorn ? Lo, it is soaring through the blue space like a

bird of heaven I Lustrous forms are around it, and it shines itself in

naked loveliness—the purified being of the body.—That was a fine idea

of the old German Mystic ! The soul is the substance, and the body the

shadow I It flies through the immeasurable void, swifter than light

itself. It sees, it knows all things. The colossal universe of matter is

dwai'fed to nothingness before the majesty of spiritual vastness. There

is no limit in spirit—all is unbounded wonder and stupendous glory

!

The great God is above, and around, and everywhere. Poor Atheist-

blush, blush !"

And then Reginald burst into a song of wild exultation, which having

done, he sunk down exhausted, and slept as if he would never wake

more. How those miserable women by the side of the poet wondered at

the flights of his excited imagination ! Even in madness and delirium

there is a marked difference between the ravings of different persons.

Those guilty beings would have uttered beastiality and ribaldry ; but he

poured forth the pent up and ethereal aspirations of his fine fancy and

pure mind. He was ever dreaming of the infinite and invisible, and his

madness was beautiful and wonderful, indeed.******
When Reginald recovered his senses, he felt an extreme languor and

weariness ; but he was perfectly collected. Looking at his arm, which

felt sore, he found it was bandaged ; and he could not doubt he had been

copiously bled. But to his astonishment he found that he was tossing

about, and he heard a sound like that of rushing waters. He doubted whe-

ther he was awake. He heard a noise overhead, like men hauling heavy

cables along, and perceived that he was in a cabin of small size, and

stretched on a hammock. He rubbed his eyes, and endeavoured to recal

what might have befallen him, but to no end. He was lost in a maze of

conjecture ; but when he tried to get out of the hammock, he found him-

self so weak that he could not do so.

" What can it all mean ?" he muttered. " It is impossible it can be

reality ! Yet here are my hands ;—I see, I smell, I hear.—And I am
conscious of my own identity. But I begin to doubt all things !—What,

ho!—Does any one hear me?—It is like one of those wild German

stories ! I cannot dream ?"
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At leng^th two men appeared,—strangers to Reginald.

" Ah ! Doctor," said one of them, " your poor mad patient "

" jSIy friends !" interrupted the youth. " AVhere am 1 1"

The men shook their heads, and stifled a laugh,

" Do not trifle with me ! I want to know Avhere I am, and if I really

hear the noise of the sea? Have I been bled? Where is my father?

Why do you not answer?"

" Poor wretch !" ejaculated the person who had spoken.

" Pooh !" cried the youth, impatiently. " Some trick has been played

upon me. I insist on knowing "

" Pray be composed, sir," said a short man in a wig.

" Hang this nonsense : you have kept up the farce long enough. Here

am I, Reginald Travers, and you "

" Do not alarm yourself. You have been ill," returned the little man
in the wig. " We shall soon be at the end of our voyage, and you must

keep composed, or I will not answer for the consequences. You under-

stand?"

" I understand nothing. If you think I am mad—which I was almost

on the point of concluding myself—I will relate any particulars of my-
self you wish."

" This is his lucid interval," said the little man to his companion, " and

he will talk so rationally that you could not believe he is insane. He will

give you an account of himself and all his relations "

" For God's sake," interrupted Reginald, " tell me who and what you

think I am. First, it seems, I am mad. Well, if I am so, what is my
name 1 Do you know who you think I am ?"

The men shook their heads again ; and without answering a word,

left him to his bewilderment.

CHAPTER LXXXni.

THOUGHTS—REGINALD AND HIS PHILOSOPHY—ADVENTURE.

Reader, if you are an imaginative being, one who has thought and

dreamed with that passionate aspiring which ci'eates " the thing it con-

templates," and have suddenly found yourself, after that ideal life, in this

old, common, and vulgar world, with its bustle and hubbub about nothing,

you have wondered that you could wake from so beautiful a vision to

the actual world, and have lamented that it is impossible to dream for

ever. And Reginald recollected he had had most exquisite visions, such

as had never visited him before ; but, strange to relate, remembered no-

thing for a long time of the events which are usually most vivid when
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xvii rise fiom sleep -tliose of the most recent occurrence, ^^'hat a mys-

tery is the mind of man ! How incompnjhensible we are to ourselves,

with all our boasted science, i)hilosophy, and reason. AVe cannot conceive

the finite, and yet we behold

' Fools rush in where angels fear to tread'

—

and those with five senses, which they know next to nothing- about, and

which, after all, may let in but a segment of the wisdom of the material

universe, talk learnedly about infinity, and measure the Eternal (lod as

they would a man of six feet high. Gradually the suspended memory

resumed its powers, and the fine functions were restored in all their might

and vigour. The Materialist will seek to account for all this by the blood

and brain : but where did you ever see blood and brain make memory ?

And he began to reason and connect events in their proper sequencies

;

and all Hashed on him.

His pale cheek flushed crimson, when he recollected his adventures in

the mysterious house he had been entrapped into ; but he vainly

attempted to account for the affair. The whole transaction from first to

last was totally incomprehensible, and he was constrained to wait for its

elucidation with what patience he might ; for he was so enfeebled by

profuse bleeding, that it was with some difficulty he could move a limb.

" God forgive me !" he murmured ;
" but I have been deceived vilely.

And there is a Providence to bring dark deeds to light.—I fear not for

myself, now.—O, Julia!"—And then the image of the female in the

darkened room rose to his mind. " O, it was not her," he said. " How
could I wrong her in thought, even in the contingency of events, by so

monstrous an idea ? It was foul of me ; but that wine was drugged.

—

Who could have instigated the deed 1 I never wantonly wronged any f
The Idealist could not conceive how he could have created an enemy,

for he had not arrived at the sad conviction that there are many, who

out of envy of fine qualities, without any other motive, hate and injure

the high of soul ; nor could he imagine what possible good his present

condition could effect for any person. That we should learn to suspect

almost all men, as we advance in life ! We who live for so brief a time,

and follow the precepts, or try to follow them, of the divine Lawgiver,

hoping to share one common heaven above 1 Coleridge, in the warm
exuberance of his fancy and feeling, passionately cried

—

" Methiuks it were impossihle,

Not to love all things iu a world so fair."

But we cannot love the vile, and though we hear,—as he eloquently adds,

of the beauty and love in sound—
" The mute, still air,

—

Music that slumbers ou its instrument"

—
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until we fancy it is a spirit that but breathes on the soul ; we turn awiiy,

and cry with Hamlet, bitterly—

" 'Tis an unwetdcd ganlen tlint grows to seed!"

l^ut yet the wise and pure cannot entertain dark and moibid views, but

))erceive the germs of good in all around. It may be that " everij heart

contains pei'fection's germ," in one sense, because, ivho made the heart ?

The One perfect and divine I And, surely, as God alone io eternal in the

eternity behind, and g-ood also must have existed with Ifim from ever-

lasting', evil must be temporal i/i its duration, and cease with time; for

in its very essence it is mortal and earthly, and has only been admitted

into the divine economy for the creation of inconceivable good, which

could not have been brought into existence without it. Does not hell

mean the annihilation of evil ? Carlyle tells us that " Hell is the infinite

terror of being condemned by God ;" but where is it, save in the evil

heart? Conscience is the hell which otherwise has no locality : heaven

is in the soul which clings to tlie pure and spiritual. Those are gloomy
bigots who in the austerity of zeal conceive a material Pandemonium,
peopled with innumerable tiendd : and the Universalists have got hold

of a great truth in the midst of an error ; for, as it is certain, good alone

could have been from the beginning, as we believe not with the Gnostics

in the co-eternity of evil, how can aught but good be immortal 1 There

is condemnation, doubtless ; but it seems to me, religion teaches us, all

matter, and with it pain, crime, and woe are to be annihilated. I like

that notion of Mrs. Downing which suggested her beautiful drama of

" Satan in Love." She asks how it is possible for what has sprung from

the Creator not to contain some portion of good ? Can you conceive

essential evil, when evil is only relative, not absolute ? It is, in fact, like

dai'kness,—the absence of light ; and in its physical meaning is not an

entity- at all, being simply a modification of g-ood. " What !" it may
be replied, " are disease and death no positive evils ?" For disease,—it

endures not long ; and if we recover, how enhanced is the enjoyment of

existence ! While death is life for ever ! How we shall smile hereafter

at a past being of pain ; when we know what eternity is, and what time

was! Such is my cheering philosophy in the midst of evil; and I find

that it is productive of hope and happiness. I dare say some will think

such subjects unfit for works of fiction : but answer, O sophist, where is

any little wisdom we think we may possess out of place? If we can re-

move a doubt, or a difficulty ; if we can impart comfort, and win by love,

not awe by dire denunciations— as is the manner of some—let the callous

sneer, and the dull inveigh ; I write not for them, unless they will hear

and see, and return reason for reason.

Such were the sentiments of Reginald Travers—as they are of the
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humble individual who is attempting to delineate minds morally and in-

tellectually above his own. The more civilization is diffused, and the

more love and charity are universalized, shall we have theolog^y without

fanaticism, morality without severity, laws without ferocity, and social

intercourse without foul suspicion, distrust, and restraint.

Reginald Travers was one who had mingled with men of opinions the

most opposite ; and had learned to gather truth from error, to select a

philosophy out of the systems which die and revive again, evincing they

have something imperishable in them. Why was error admitted into

the world 1—Behold, O Sceptic ! How we rise to faith by the knowledge

of our ignorance ; and blush to think you wish Heaven's laws repealed

!

And the wisdom which the youth had obtained by reading books and

men was not merely speculative. That is a bastard philosophy which

cannot be carried into the actual ; and if Socrates, Kant, and Berkeley

thought only how to invent ingenious theories, they had better not have

thought at all ; and 7ve also should eschew the abstract. But there is a

nobler purpose in metaphysics than that of sharpening the intellectual

faculties. The beauty of truth once being perceived, the heart as well as

the head is set in motion ; for we have two distinct natures, and the

higher one requires cultivation. The moral unites the intellectual and

sentimental ;—it is poetry and philosophy combined ; it has both reason

and imagination ; and you will find in the " Phsedo," the " Metaphysic

of Ethics," and the idealism of Berkeley, as much of the one as the other.

Is not that a sublime idea of the Transcendentalist—a great and religious

idea—that the body is in time, and the soul is in eternity 1 Is there no

morality in that ? Is there no practical use in believing the mind is in

the atmosphere of immortality, while the body is in corruption 1 Must

it not necessarily refine and sublimate intellect above its earth ?

Reginald uniformly when in wretchedness had recourse to his peculiar

philosophic tenets, which he blended with his religion. He considered

it a great blunder to divide theology and psychology, since the one must

lead to the other. And he never remained long miserable, so deep and

great was his faith, so earnest his belief in Providence. He was such an

intellect as Browning would delight to follow through its aspirations

and noble dreams : he had imbibed the spirit of modern Germany, but

had happily soared beyond the scepticism mingled ^vith it.

" The hand of Omnipotence is in all things," he thought, while he

swayed to and fro in his hammock. " "NYherefoi-e then should we repine,

since all evil is for our good ? I will not doubt, I will not fear ; I am no

doubter now. Eternal spirit of my being ! what is it that this poor dust

in which thou art immured should suffer ? I see that there is treachery

at work against me—that some unknown foe is busy for my destruction
;

but villany ever defeats its own aim ; and I will not temble. But Julia

!

O, Heaven avert evil from her dear head ! Can any miscreant seek her
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vuin? It is impossible llioro can be such .1 fiend in the universe !" But

in spite of liimsclf this diciul distjuietod tlie mind of the Idealist; and he

was racked with terrible apprehensions. " I will try and induce some

pei-son to give me information of where I am," he mused. " O, that I

could quit my bed !" But his limbs were so stiffened that it was impos-

sible to do so.
*

flow mortifying it is to our pride that a few bones and muscles should

thus make us the slaves of dull matter, wlien more than life is at stake

!

But again a torpor crept over the youth, and he sunk back in a species of

trance, though perfectly conscious (jf all that was passing. And presently

there was a great noise overhead, men nmning to and fro, and cables

thrown out. The anchor was let down, and it was plain they had reached

harbour. But Reginald could not stir, could not utter a cry. Several

men here entered his cabin, and he was borne away on a stretcher,

ncconipanied by the short man he had heard called Doctor. " Good

God 1" he th(Uight, " I might accomplish my deliverance by a single

word ; but I cannot speak." He knew fix)m the dress of those he saw on

land that they were in a French port : and that the vessel which had

conveyed him thither was a brig of no very great size. Several passeng'ers

were around him ; and suddenly by a mighty effort he succeeded in

shaking off the trance or stupor-which oppressed him, and seizing the

arm of a fat, jolly personage who happened to be close beside him and ex-

claiming,

" Help me, friend ! Villany keeps me a prisoner !'' gained his feet,

but found he could not stand ; and fell upon the person he had addressed.

" I say, young gen'l'raan, that's coming it rayther strong !" exclaimed

this individual in an accent redolent of Cockaigne. " Isn't this here the

unfort'nate loonatic ?"

" Yes, yes," said the Doctor, " leave him to us. Yon must not attend

to what he says."

And Reginald again relai^scd into a stupor, which when he recovered

from, he found himself the inmate of a lunatic asylum.

CHAPTER LXXXIV.

LORD WHAHTON's DECLARATI0>'—REGINALD a:>D LOVE.

" Yes, sir, such is human life," observed Quick to Sharp, on the morn-

ing succeeding Reginald's last visit to the lawyer's house, the clerk

having just called on him in Portland Place on business.

" Here we go up, and here we go down—never stopping, but always

advancing or ratroi^rading ! And yet we really never s;o back ;—it's aU

41.
^

2q
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progress for good or evil. But ypu don't like philosophy. No more do

I, when I can't have'ifjmy, owri^ay.;'^
JilM«J'^*rr--.>v.uvmT hl/;iip-j)l .ilA

"There is no arg'uing- with you/Qmc'k^''i5F6^''^^ ^cliih'y wift^6'-thte-'

wisp sort of a fellow—one can never catch you. Now, go up and see

Miss Julia, while I look over these papers you have Wrbtt^t', %hte't*^rit3

to see you, and is rather poorly this morning'." ''
"' "i' '''':• 'no li-n .n

Quick nodded, and mounting a flight of stone stairs, knoekM'^f the

door of the drawing-room, and Julia's voice bade him enter. ' '
" Sorry to hear you're not so well as might be, my dear'Mi^s Jillia,"'

exclaimed the little man. " Hope you'll soon be better. Bbh't sehd fot*'

the doctor, or he'll keep you in bed a fortnight.—Just been talking to

Mr. Sharp, in my odd way. He thinks England, having attained the

pinnacle of its glory, is declining fast. Don't think, for my part,- -it' is

so. Reading, I see ! Will you let me look at the book? Mr. Rfe^inaT#

Travers wrote it. Very clever young man. Profound at his' age.' M6'.V

an optimist. We're always in extremes when young and old,—hopin*'

for the best, or fearing the worst. Would' ydU belieVe Mr.^ShAi-pf'Was

ever a visionary ?"
'' '' •'^' ^*'""^'y ^'••'•^'J l'-'''' ;>iio >/i-a

" I have heard he was so from you. It is strange.'* '''''' '-'"^ ^''''" '

" What isiiH strange ? The most common things are straii^ 5—hbtbing-
new, and everything new, to my mind. There is not a single momeilt

we don't change." -- ^'^-
" Certainly you exemplify the truth ofyour aphorisiii'!*'^^ ""^^^ aB ,aqii

" To be sure ! We think we are the same we were an hour a^o ; hut

it's impossible.—Capital argument that for reason not being material;

Like to argue on high themes—it makes one feel great—however little.

What is the soul but reason ?—You're looking veiy pretty, Miss Julia.

—

•

Poor thing-poor thing !"
, '^ ''""" "'''"^'^ "' ^^''"^' ''^^'^ «* "^i^^^-^'J

" Why do you pity me, particularly, dear ft-Ieiid?"'"" " ""^ " ' *'*'''
-^'^

" Never been in love yet, ]\Iiss Julia? Eh? you blush ! Nay, thetlj

I see how the land lies. But take care to whom you give that treasure

of a heart. Men are sad scoundrels, for the most part, I'm soriy to saj'.

Are some good ones, though, if you knew where to find them. But I've

seen a little more of the world than you have.—Heard something abodt

Master Samuel and you : but that's all flam, I know." "'' ''.'0''^'-
"

" I did not tell you I was in love at all. Quick. You are llhfe'tJd^e^

creature ;—and as for Samuel Sharp " - '

'

" Not worthy of your little finger !—I'd sooner you married his father,

or even myself—excuse me for saj-ing so. He wouldn't make you happy
—has too much worldliness and ice in his composition ;—ice xnkt "WAi^I

thaw,—while you are all spring and fcehng." I X"^ ^^ b-mtal

" Indeed you must not talk so : you'll oftend me." "" ^'^^ ^""^ ^«»

"Excuse the liberty: it was all in good part. I'll tell yoiiVhW'I

should have no objection to your marrying', if he is what hfc seenlsl-M-
f

li'iiujjji. vj»ai uo'i buij-g oilJ xydjoxlv/ J;>bJt
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Mr. Rcpfinald Travcrs.—Tlioiif;lit so ! Tlic minute I saw liiin, thinks I

to myself, 'Tkere's a liusbajid fur filiss Julia!'—But it's a lying world,

aud it won't do to trust to appearances.—So, now I must say good bye."

Julia did not detain the eccentric clei'k ; though she was usually too

much entertained by his quaint originality and peculiar way of thinking,

to let him go so easily.

" Yes, I love him," she murmured, when she was alone. " It is not

his lofty mind, his splendid genius which captivates my heart, but the

deep aud silenf homage he pays me, which creates something like ado-

ration in,my ,t|pe?ist.( And, yet, I do adore his fine intellect, I do hang

on hia utterances, and feel I could mingle my soul with his !"

Some time elapsed, and she saw Sharp leave the house, and expected

she should soon see the object of her thoughts. There came a knock at

the door. ^\ as it Reginald ? Oj miserable disappointment ! Lord Whar-

ton was announced, ,, „, i

"
I nanw <s'ji.tv;.i -i

The readers of the first portioHoi my narrative are aware that the Peer

was one of Julia's guardians ; but as his house had never been a fit home
for her, she had always resided with Sharp. Somehow, she feared the

Statesman ; and there was something in his looks, on the present occa-

sion, peculiarly disagreeable to her.

''Julia !" cried Lord Wharton, taking her hand, and pressing it to his

lips, as soon as the domestic who had announced him was gone. " Be-

loved Juha 1 I am come to offer you what I have never offered to any

woman but 3'^ourself—my heart—my existence ! The influence of your

heavenly charms of mind and person has cleansed my bosom of the

earthl}' aud the sensual : and I offer to you as pure, as deep, as fervent a

passion as ever burned in human soul for woman. My life—perhaps my
eternal life—han^-s on your decision. Julia !—can you love me ? I am
not young in years, but what of that ? Y^ are no yulgar -gM ^' hitf can

rise above prejudice and bigotry "
, f. r <

" My lord !" interrupted Julia, " I am honoured by ycjur preference

:

but I must at once declare that I can never consent to aijcept your pro-

posal.—It is not age "

" Nay," interposed the Statesman, in his turn. " I do not flatter my-

self that! have excited those feelings in your breast which I could desire

to gain : but I would ask you as a favour, an inexpressible favour, to

sjBarch your heart, and delay passing sentence on me till to-morrow.

yVtcre I shall know whether I may aspire to the heaven, or must despair

1:9, the hell. Be not hasty, I entreat. If j oi' fear, from what you have

heard of my past life, to trust your fate to me, remember that resolves at

my age are not easily shaken, and that you have the power to redeem

mCiH Otherwise, Jill is darkness. Only do not utter another woi'd at

present, I urge not this because I hojie ; but because I wish you to re-

flect whether the good you may accomplish, the ardent love 1 bear ybii,
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the devoted sj)irit you will possess, m.13' not compensate for the want of

youth and of those early flowers of life which are past their summer in

me. I shall be quite satisfied if 3'^ou will do this, though it may seal my
fate for ever.—Julia! I have been a man of fearful passions, of ungo-

vernable feelins^s, and of impulses which have been too often the foes of

my peace and hope, because they have led me to the brink of perdition.

It is in your poMer to drag me back, or to let me peri.>h. I love, I adore

you, and this sentiment can alone save me from myself. I will say no

more :—I hear some one coming. Farewell, fai'ewell, and recollect you

rescue, or " '-"^'^ ^'';'^ ^ ^'''^^

He left the sentence unfinished, and went towardSWici db(!il'j'a3 iif'^as

opened, and a ft-iend of Julia's entered. It was no other than Lady Ri-

vers ; but Lord Wharton j^assed her with a significant smile and a bow,

muttering he was in haste, and Lady Rivers went up to Julia, who had

been unable to answer a word to Lord Wharton ere he went. She little

suspected it was all a preconcerted plan between the Peer and Lady Ri-

vers, and that she should come in the nick of time to pi'event a positive

rejection.

" My dear Julia !" exclaimed the fair widow, "I have brought you

tickets to go and sec Etherea, at last. Travers Wharton is going, and

we hope she will tell him his fortune. Poor Travers ! I suppose I must

take jiity on him : but, for my own part, fairest, I would rather be you !

Lord Wharton has such glorious intellect, and fame, and station.—So

you are really g'oing to marry 1"

" What can you mean?" ejaculated Julia, wonderingly.
" Why, it is the talk of all the town, that you are going to be Lady

Wharton ! It is an immense triumph ; and I envy you not a little ! He
who had forsworn marriage for so many years, whilst the brightest and

loftiest in the land were languishing for him "

"Who could have spread such a report?" interrupted Julia, indig-

nantly. " I hope you will contradict it from my authority wherever

you go. It is quite false."

" O, that is always the little affectation of mystery with us women.

I see you have got the ' Post;'—Let me look at it.— I thought so. See

here. You must marry him after this, Julia, indeed. ' It is currently

reported in the Hunt Ton, that the belle of the season. Miss and

Lord W are engaged.' "

" But that may not refer to me," said Julia, much annoj'ed.

" Why, who is the belle of the season, par crcelkncc, you little affect-

edly modest thing ? But to proceed. * It is understood that the nuptials

will be celebrated at the termination of the present season, and that one

of the guardians of the fair bride elect, though at first unwilling to yield

her to his old political opponent, has at length consented to the mutch,

and will bcotow a portion of his immense wealth upou her. Miss •
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isi iu licr nineteenth year, ami Lord ^V r is past forty ; but crenitis and

beaut}-^ should ever go togetlier. It is a great victory to have subdued

that gallant, ' gay Lothario*' And so it goes on," continued Lady Ri-

vers. " ' }Ie is a prodigiously fine man,—though he has grown so large

;

—and will soon be Premier and an English Earl.' But I must not rat-

tle away with you, I only came to congratulate. I shall call for you

to-night."

" My dear Lady Rivers, I must beg leave, most emphatically, to deny

that I have consented, or ever shall consent to be the wife of Lord Whar-

ton ; and it is most repugnant to the delicacy of a woman to
"

" Nay, I cannot stay to listen," returned the widow, with a smile,

—

" Bye, Julia! I shall call at seven."

And she departed on the instant, leaving the maiden much disconcerted.

" The wife of Lord Wharton !" she exclaimed. " I would rather seek

my grave. 0, Reginald! How insignificant he seems, with all his

power and greatness, compared with you !—Who could liave been so

busj' as to spread this report ?—Lord ^^'harton—the greatest sensualist

in the world ! Become his wife, after I have heard his nephew speak !

O, Love ! O, Heaven !'

The poor, wretched Julia

!

CHAPTER LXXXV.

THE TilEATRlC— 1<011TU>'E-TELLING—THE LETTKIl—THE I'ARAGllAl'lI.

It was about eight o'clock in the evening; and one of the most bril-

liant assemblages London could produce, when all that is most magni-

ficent and splendid is collected therein, was congregated in the theatre

of Etherea. The performance was later than usual, and the company
conversed together, in low tones, while refreshments were handed about.

Among the most prominent of those present, in a box, beautifully deco-

rated, were Travers AMiarton, Sir Algernon Sharp, Lady Rivers, and
Julia, who were taking ices, or sipping lemonade ; and presently the

Prince Regent entered, and sat down by the side of Lady Rivers.

" There is to be something new in the performance to-night, I believe,"

remarked Sir Algernon to Julia. " Indeed, it is always new ; for the

bewitching Etherea has such inexhaustible resources, that she imbues
eveiything with the charm of novelty.—I long to hear the fortune of

our dear Travers, Poor fellow ! He is melancholy about it
!"

The Coxcomb laughed : but before he could reply to his rival friend,
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ftfltrailiii<?f,W>Ct, dfleap[»5r„n^uBic filled the theatve; but suddeaily ceiled.

The Prince turned to Julia.
l in-

'f Is not that deliciousf be said. " It is full of the myeteFy ©f.lqve :

jt-^eems to speak of the soul's deep things, which we caunot utter 1 il

wish our fairy would tell us what love is ! Perhaps she will do so soon*"

,,n" Old Johnson said, ' It is the wisdom of the fool, and the folly of the

wise !' " remarked Travers Wharton. " But wlQra^esj^fi t^Pit?4is^ th,«*?

Ah ! the curtain rises." ,
.- ;/ ,;! j't ij;<Hi, yen i 1

'

. Etherea did not appear ; but a wondi'o«is voice TSUBgjT-^nxi avBri Wi/ow

imi aiii IbJ oJ ,io'i'

" Love ! say you what is Love? 0, ask the stars^!
^^.j,^^ gbgihuM

It lives among thein pure, nor dies : Lut here

—

', . .

„
, , , ^

^.
-

.' ,' ,, . . ixrat 9noIs noiaerin
. ,^_, Lola hearts—weak spirits plunaer and despair

—

a iu

36v; > 1 ' •:
:

i'.i(v. .'.VMIV iv Mluj V/'iI yiac.^ 911) fU ^fiotmri //

'^'*< She hears all we s^y, attd caii hnp^^ovisSpSi^WSi^f^^^i^i^fMSF
Alg-ernon Sharp to Travers;—who smiled. -'"J l^nrdVsKi a JaodJm 'i9«9d

Flutes and hautboys then played some melting-* airsVftnd once rtStoi'fe

Ethei'ea's voice was heard, now accompanied by the dulcet music, but

sweeter than all instruments. iuJuiuii A .jL^Ji^up^j.ui £ -ta^f

rn- ,^7?Ft? Oil* noqn siaao bssssib

3-xo
'' We fly from the Heaven,—an Angel pursuing, .woile dmuh 8BW lU

-oic.^ : Imagining we have taen treasures away ; .rfv/amoR ^bsdeio^niix?

?.9meft h ^^^ '^® splenJonrs and smiles melt in 6eFy ruia^ g J[g \q laamdain

3d,t ivil /f?"" ^^™ PfW.Af^^^,'^ .dweU,JA,9Hci^plAy,^i , \.i ^^n »» ^,c ,£ bauois

,1 !)..>.!-.; ye, rvio;,f.i ^iiK^m U-fJ-'/ rnnif'fyuii i>ili moili LaJnavs'iq aBDfiiiuh
"Love lives not amonw us: it casts from the spheres , ...

Some inenable shadows of glory and light,
.

^

And dissolves hke a dream, and the pearls becovtfe W/s'i^^
^^* d-guoirfJ

The immortal desire grows dim in our night. '

"'^^"^ .ln9fofttjl« aBW 8*

-.HP. -laii iij.ivn o.t ,?.<Ji;I;ii

" O, hushed is the music, ami mute is llie lyrelv ,i9d bui/O'iB :§nii>£oB

The darkness of death overshadows the breast

!

'io bii") 'l^dJo

I|,caiiie like a form of ethereal fire

—

.,^4 -l^xf ilJiw

It went—but it left not the music of rest
!"

Many brig'ht ej'es were dim with radiant drops while the songstress

poured forth these strains with profound pathos, as if her very heart

melted in woe. Julia, with difficulty restrained her emotion; for ifcja

impossible to describe the sweetness and mournfulness of the air sang ,by
the invisible improvisatrice. It could hardly be composed ; for it wasafii

wild and abstract that it did not appear a regular melody, but was mors
like a nightingale's strain. So impassioned, yet so devoid of effort w«ff

tJie song, you could scarcely believe it came from a human tkroatj/and

when its last bird-like echoes died away, a dead silence sueeeedpd. i
.' <.i)

" I never heard but one such voice !" murmiued Travers ^Yl«a1oMiJ
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"•^fefll^etfen that was very inferior. I wond«i' AVhat ha!»'b*co'ttie''of that

'The*Cb*e6tnb was at the back of the bokrBtrt''t6'lris'titWaiietefeiii;'he

lieard a whisper close to his ear. He distinctly heai*d the monosyllable

« H«re I"

"Are you a ventriloquist?" asked Travere Wharton of Sit Algernon,

who sat on the other side. '-^
^'

'^

"I! my dear fellow, what are you thinking of? I wish I '^efeyl

would have fine sport," was the reply. " I would make money by it,

—

for, to tell the truth, I have not a g'uinc;: left. Last night I lost the few

hundreds which removed me from being an absolute beggar. My com-

mission alone remains."

" I have been in your predicament for many years," returned Travers

AVharton, in the same low tone of voice, while instrumental music was

plaj'ed by skilful performers behind the scene. " You will get on much
better without a farthing than with a little. Having nothing but one's

wits sharpens them amazingly."

The performance proceeded ; but a novel feature of the entertainment

was a masquerade. A number of persons singularly and fantastically

dressed came upon the stage, and fell into various graceful attitudes ; but

all was dumb show. Then on a sudden all the lights in the theatre were

extinguished, somewhat to the alarm of the company ; but to the asto-

nishment of all, a fairy figure appeared, flying in the air, weii'd flames

around her. " How is she supported ?" was the universal ciy ; but the

darkness prevented them distinguishing what means were employed to

accomplish the miracle, for the phosphoric light in which she sailed

through the air was so transient that it afforded no radiance, save such

as was sufficient, aided by the dim twilight, admitted through stained

glass, to reveal her aerial form. Melodies of unearthly sweetness seemed

floating around her, while she traversed the space from the stage to the

other end of the theatre ; and she touched several persons in her flight

with her wand, the last of whom was Travers Wharton ; chaimting

—

" Ye whom I touch, I bid ye come and listen mute

afsyiJe^H'
' To what the oracles shall tell, and snake reveal

—

"

,iTr>-.,rl r-

and disappeared in a sudden blaze of purple light. Those who had been

touched by the enchantress were conducted by a black page from the

theatre, while the band again played, and the masquerade was renewed.

Among those marked by the favoiing wand of Etherea was Julia ; but

siw hesitated to present herself at the mysterious shrine.

Jjrf< You must go," said the Prince, " or you may make a mortal foe of

the fairy ;V and, accordingly, Julia, with half-a-dozen others, followed

the pagci' - -
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The place to whicTi they were conilucted was quite dark ; but presently

a hiig'e serpent of some metal, marvellously like life, rose apparently

from the earth, emitting' lurid flames. Julia was the lirst person eom-

manded by a voice, which seemed to proceed from the snake's mouth, to

advance ; and she w^as then told in dop:g'erel rhyme to place her car to a

tube lixcd in the wall ; when she heard these words

—

" iNlaiden, thy lot is not so bright, but o'er the sea

Of thy lift's beiiii^ there must come a storm,

—

Behold, the oracles look dark : but there shall be

A star from Heaven ; descends a lovely form

—

This is the shadow of thy destiny."

And an exquisite dissolving' view disclosed to Julia her own fig-ure, and

much to her astonishment, that of Reginald Travers, struggling together

on the ocean. Dark phantoms came and went ; but at leng'th the tem-

pest and the g'loom vanished, and all was serene and fair. A hw more

mystic words were pronounced, and she was dismissed, that others might

hear the oracles, each person being conducted back to the seat occupied

by her or him as soon as the fate was told.

Travers Wharton was the last ; but when he went back to the box, he

looked pale and uneasy. He was unmercifully ridiculed by Lady Rivers

and Sir Algernon, but w^as too much disconcerted to reply a word. No-

thing could induce him to inform them what was the nature of the reve-

lation which had caused him such chagrin. There was no farther per-

formance, and the company dispersed at an earlier hour than usual.

Lady Rivers carried Julia home, she being accompanied by Sir Algernon

Sharp—for Travera Wharton disappeared as soon as the curtain des-

cended.

Julia was glad to find herself alone in her chamber, and proceeded to

undress. How strange it seemed that her love for Reginald was known

to the singular being by whom her fortune had been told ! She had

known him but a few weeks as a man ; and she had only recently dis-

covered the state of her own heart. While reflecting on the circumstance,

she noticed a letter lying on the table directed to her ; and opening it,

her attention was immediately arrested by the contents subjoined

—

" Your well-wisher, but unknown correspondent, takes this method of

warning you that the young man, Reginald Travers, is a deceitful

and artful villain. You will doubtless feel indigjiant at this assertion
;

but I cannot see your confidence abused, without stretching forth a hand

to save you. He is in fact a most licentious young man, and is, even at

the present time, carrying on an intrigue with a certain Countess, well

known to Lady Rivers. Besides this, he has no motive in pursuing you
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Init tliat oi' repairing liis fortunes, which he has niinod by dissipation

and extravagancp. His affected sanctity and purity are only a cloak for

designs which will be manifest hereaftei'. Although your correspondent

is aware that auouymous letters in general deserve but little attention,

you may be assured that the assertions here made will receive irrefraga-

ble proof."

" Miserable falsehood!" exclaimed Julia, contemptuously.

And she thought nothing farther of the matter until the following

mornhig. But when she descended to breakfast, she observed that Sharp

was reading a paragraph in the newspaper, and seemed distressed, in

spite of his usual apparent stoicism. Samuel Sharp was drinking his

chocolate, and was remarking, coolly

—

" That is always the way with those who pretend to be better than

their neighbours ! What do you tliink, Julia, that young fellow, Regi-

nald Travers, whom you thought such a pattern of virtue, has gone off

with Lady St. Clair?—An odd taste ; for she is not far short of forty !

—

AMiy, what's the matter with you ?"

Julia caught the back of a chair, to prevent herself from falling, and
gasped for breath. She did not utter a syllable, but a deathly pallor

overspread her face ; and she fell senseless into the arms of the lawyer,

as if felled by a blow.

CHAPTER LXXXVI.

SECJR.KTS—SIIAUr's SON SHOWS HIS BRKED—JULIA.

Amid all the sorrows with which we are afflicted, it is hardly possible

to conceive a greater woe than that which is occasioned by finding that

the beina,- in whom all our heart's deairst hopes are garnered up, is utterly

worthless ; that the idol we have worshipped is but of earth, and the

Ideal we aspired to and adored, is a dream for ever. But the wise and

good cannot despair for long : we have all our tits of scepticism and

despondency, when we individually suffer ; but hope and faith triumph.

"NVith woman, love is not as it is with man, " an episodical romance."

I do not mean to say that men cannot really love, deeply, enduringly

;

but it is not the same passion as it is with women, to whom it is existence

and sole felicity. Moulded in sterner metal, ive have our ambition, our

struggles, our philosophy ; but she being made of softer stuff, can only

mourn over the Paradise from which, though innocent, she has been ex-

pelled. But her innocence is her refuge and her consolation ; while man,

alas ! instead of seeking solace in the serenity of virtue, too often plunges
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recklessly 'iftWtl^'WrWxi'Of giik, aiidiii irrecorerably lodturJulia, ita»)u

of too high a sotil to give "way to despair, after the lirst shock of the

fatal intelligence was over; but the smile left her cheek, and the rosea >

departed ; the fire of her eye was quenched, and she shunned all society.ufj

But it is necessary to detail some events which preceded those just

narrated, before our story proceeds. Samuel Sharp, with all hia frigid

feelings, was by no means attached to the worship of the chaste goddess.

There are many men without passions who follow the example of those^t

who possess them, on the same principle as people, who do not care foilti

cards, play when they have nothing better to do. It was no wondejTj:^

then, that Samuel Sharp, about the same time as Juiia went to tliea

theatre of Etherea, finding himself in the neighbourhood of a cerfcaiai'l

establislmaent, went round by a court, and entered at a private door. He)j

was met by one of those infamous women who entrap the poor unforti^rd

nates of their own sex, and fatten on the hideous tr?d9i&t» wbicii,t^e,J%(«rfy

rors of the Slave Trade are preferable. siil jd ,cuua lauiosll-iinl xUi-'^hl

" Who have you got in the house, M-rsi 'Ba^ldil^l;asKeatfiK>3»nifi&/b»5wI

rister. familiarly. l»ui sdli ti&dl s-tom "Sfiioh nt bsLoa^

" Why, there's no one excqjt your old favomite, Jaaerj- bvtlrt)«J»«b8ily-^

send to my other house in O Street." ,
• .nU

"No—I'm very fond of Jane. You may send her to me, with aooie

wine," and Samuel sat down. " What an old beast that Taylor is,:h

thought the young barrister. " But I've heard she used, to be rather a^
j^

handsome woman, and a favourite of Lord Wharton's when he fiflafej

came to town." i •hn^

As there was nothing to amuse him in the apartment where he was,

he looked out of a stained window, and obsei-ved a chair had just arrived

at the private door. " What can that be for ?" he muttered. " There's,,

something in the wind!" At this juncture he heard a heavy step de-|

scending the staircase, and presently perceived a man steal out of the^

house. " By Jove, that must be Wharton !" said the barrister to himself,)

" What a devil he is, at his age !" Here one of the chairmen entei-ed the-,

house, and presently young Sharp heard him descending, accompanied

by others. The chair was brought into the house, and the curiosity of

Samuel being excited, he peeped through the keyhole, and saw that %t

tall personage was placed inside by the chairmen, but could not see hiaj

face. " Oh, he's drunk," thought the barrister, " that's it." There was

a whispering outside the door, and immediately the chaip was Q^rri^jJi

away, accompanied by a short man in a cloak. '..ft : n-Al

It was dusk by this time, but Samuel thought he recognised this latteft .

individual, though he could not be positive of the fact, and as he t^ «it

from the window a very fine girl of about nineteen entered ,tO/hi|nvi<' i^kh^i

Jenny, you have had the Minister with you ! He's a great Uea/iH Wi»W^

I am twenty years older than I am, I thau't frequent "
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" I've not seen him," sai(t the f::iri. " Fm only just up ; foi- 1 have had
'

n(r«i«ep all night; and Mother Taylor wdko me to come to you." ,( i^j,.,

'*^1'hat's a lie, Jenny ! If I were to cposs-exaraine you—but no matter;|^

Cmi you tell me who.it is they Jiwebi)Pe».irfe¥»viogyM tt^^^^fewfi^ laldi

think I know bim^-^rfg Mffe hna ,box{on9iJp zb^qjb -larilo aih siiJ : hf»lijGqBb

J^>'cv I can'tirHoTf shoifld Itknow enythSjftg.kbQit^^^glMuwlreds who

cdnwheref • ^>r>7 .r- .!- .-•: - ,•,•» -.rr ,

But when Miss Jane was sitting- on the hamster's knee, and had par-

taken ofsome wine, she became more coramunicatiye, and he ultimately

elicited from her sufficient to convince him that the Peer had been en-

g-a^ed in a transaction not very honorable to himself, thoug-h he could

not make out, from what the girl told him, who was the victim of his

fo«l policy. But he was resolved to sift the whole business to the bot-

torfai—thinking he mig-ht acquiie some power over Lord Wharton, which

Immight turn to his own advantage. In every act of his life, Samuel

Shar}) was always thinking of his own interests; and though not a

highl}' intellectual man, by his unwearying industry, when he thought

he could accomplish aught for his aggrandizement, he frequently suc-

ceeded in doing more than if he had possessed good talents ; for it is not

your brilliant men who are most prosperous in the world, but your plod-

ding ones.

When he left Mother Taylor's, he made it his business to look out for

the chair which had conveyed from thence the insensible person, and

justly calculating that, if it had returned, it was most probably in the

immediate vicinity, he turned into a narrow street, where there was a

public-house (where is there not?) and entered the place, when he noticed

a chair standing outside. He easily recognised the two men who 'had

carried it, and who were two brawny Irishmen, " pottle deep" in their

aloi- '^Pretending to " cut it fat,"—as the elegant phraseology of such

places is,—he gave the chairmen a pint of gin to drink, and betted a

guinea with one of them that he could not outdrink his comrade. When
they wei-e half-seas over, he easily extracted from them where they had

conveyed the young man from Taylor's ; and then proceeded homewards,

as it was too late to prosecute any further inquiries that night. But he

went Out early the following morning, and employed his clerk, a cunning

f(gll6W, to flsh out the whole matter, and infonn him of all as soon as

poftBible.- ..*.* * * *

^ He'W«ttt out of the house directly Julia had recovered fi-om the fainit-.

ing fit which had seized her, muttering, " I see how the land lies I

Hang that young visionary ! Who would have thought it possible she

ctwild love him .'" Here he met his clerk, who taking off his hat, said,

'"" I've found out all you want, sir ! I went to Mother Taylor's, pre-

tending t wanted to see a girl who hves with her (and who I happen to

kn^V). She had picked up a paper last night, which I have got, directed
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to * Reginald Travora, Escj.' Here it is, .«ir. Slic could not read, so slie

knows nothing- ; ))ut I g'athoved soiAe particulars from lier, which, coujiled

with what you found out, may g'ive a certain clue." ,"

" ^^'ell, Jones, there's a ton-pound note fur you, and be' ^ent^ as ytfu

value my favour." The barrister cogitated for some time. "1 liave it

now," he thought. " Lord Wharton wanted young Travers out of the

way, and caused this note to be sent to him. He wants Julia. But I

have the great Minister in my power now, if I can trace this business

home to him. But there's the difficulty. I must bribe Mother Tayloir '

and Jenny ; but the deuce of it is, they won't be believed on oath against

him. IIow can a harlot speak the truth, when she accuses a jNIinister of
,

State ? But he has emplo3'ed some agent ! That short man,—who is he 1

That I must find out by the people who saw him embark. I hope young

Travers may never come back. I could not conceive the boy a rival to'

me! Yes, I will not divulge the secret, unless Wharton should tfiroW

defiance into my teeth. I viust marry Julia 1"
,

* * * » -ij *

Meanwhile, all London was full of the elopement of Lady St. Clair and

Reginald Travers. No very extraordinary intimacy had existed between

them, and it had been said the Countess was indiscreet with a veiy dif-

ferent person, of political notoriety, who had left town a few days prior

to the aflfair. That man was a creature of Lord Wharton's, but without

very superior abilities, and owed his office to the IMinister. lie had just

departed on some secret mission of negociation to a distant court of

Europe, for he was so unpopular in England that it was thought he was

better out of it ; but some months afterwards it was whisjtered Lady St.

Clair was seen with him in disguise.

The London season closed, and many bleeding hearts sought the
'

grateful quiet of the coimtry \ but none more gladly than the heart-

broken Julia. Lord Wharton made several attempts to see her before she

left town ; but she pei'sisted in refusing admission to him, on the plea of

ill health. He was resolved, however, not to abandon his game.

CHAPTER LXXXVIL

THE iMAOISTRATR—SIR A. SHARP—ROSK—MARRIAGE

—

COTSTRTTifi'S,

Early on the miirniug succeeding- the eventful night when Rrjrinal^

1-eft the hottil to go, as he thought, to Julia, his father reccivi.'d a letter''

from him, simply saying that he could not return home till the fol]owin£r

day, and would e.xplain wherefore when he did so. Travers had sixb
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perfect reliance in the lofty principles of his son, that he gave himself no

concern on the subject, and having^ important business at some distance

from tlie metropolis, went to transact it. Bnt, on coming- back, he was

dismayed to find another letter from Reginald, containing a few hasty

woi-ds :—" Do not condemn me, m}' father ! I have taken an imprudent

step ; but I was wretched— I could not live without her who has con-

sented to fly with me." In addition there were a few common-place so-

phistries in palliation of the crime of running away with a man's wife;

but Travers had not patient^e to read through them.

" This is a base forgery !" he said ;
" the hand-writing is like that of

Reginald, and is peculiar ; but where is the vitality of his soul ? I could

not believe in this imposition, if I would. But there is something mys-

terious in it ! God grant no liarm ma}^ have come to my noble boy I Oh,

(ireat Spii'it of the Universe, do not inflict upon me such a chastisement

as the loss of him !"

And with this murmured prayer, Travers hastened to a magistrate who
was a friend of his, and laid the circumstances of Reginald's disappear-

ance before him, urging him to take prompt measures in order to defeat

any machinations against him. The magistrate was an intelligent man,

and very prompt in action. He ordered a Bow-street officer to be sent

for, and applied himself to the examination of the case.

" We shall soon be able to ascertain where your son is," he said. " I

have just read the paragraph whicli mentions the fact of the elopement

of Lady St. Clair with Mr. Reginald Travers ; and it strikes me they

could hardly have procured such news in so short a space of time, under

ordinary circumstances. We must learn whence they got the intelli-

gence."

" All I fear is," returned Travers, " that some miscreants have invei-

gled him into their power for the purpose of robbery and assassination.

I am certain he could not act thus."

" Young men are young men, Travers, and n'ill be green. But I own I

had a higher opinion of your son's taste and heart,"

" It is not possible he could have done it ! He loves another ; he knows

but little of Lady St. Clair, and he is the best and loftiest of human
beings. I have watched the progress of his mind from infancy, and have

never known him guilty of a base or low action. He has had far greater

temptations to struggle against than the vapid soul and faded charms of

this woman could be, to one of such a nature."

" My good friend, de r/nstibus nihil disputandum est! It is certain that

Lady St. Clair is gone. But here is our friend from Bow-street—though

not the one I sent for. Well, Smith," as a stout, middle-aged man, of

peculiar appearance, with a bright keen eye and a jaw of iron, entered,

" we want your assistance." And he stated the case.

" Give me the exact description of the missing gentleman," said

42. 2 R
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Smith, taking pen, ink, and paper, and looking at Trayers 5.;^hp an-

swered,
..^ J,

,

,

" He is in his twentieth year, but looks rather mor,ef^ J^}& height is

six feet two, his hair "
,1 ,..^^^ ,;. ,,| , r

"Stop!" interrupted Smith,, /,',!§ Jie a,t aU^ li)te you i^ app^J^a^ce^

Sir?"
'

"

' '""'
.^:'.il-^[^

" Yes, certainly, there is a family likeness. But why do yqvi a^sk.uie

question »
.,„ ,^ .^jf , ^j^l^; |^\j i^,,„^

*^ Do 3'^ou think he is in the habit of going to Taylor's in Streat,

Haymarket ?"

"What house is that?" ., ''"'"J

" Don't you know ?" exclaimed the Magistrate, i^ mjjch . survifis^.

f^ Why it is the most notorious brothel, perhaps, in LondoUfj'f \ ^. .

" I am certain he would not enter such a house." : r,- r «

" Pshajv" ! you have forgotten your youth," replied the Magistrate,

who had been a little bit of a i?OMe.
, ,, . ,

" What I mean, is," said the Bow-street Officer, " I am pretty certain

I saw a young gentleman, answering the description you give, knock at

the public door of Tayloi-'s house the night before last. I remarked he

was tall, and stooped a little, and he had a singular face—a face of genius,

as they call it. I will go to Taylor's with a search-warrant, if your wor-

ship pleases, and bring the old girl up for examination to-morrow

morning."
" Do so, Smith. How is it Thompson did not come ?"

" He has got a holiday, please your worship," and Smith departed.

But he returned without having learned anything of consequence, and

Taylor, the keeper of the brothel, was gone on a journey. Smith said,

" She had left for Paris, in search of additions to her household, that very

morning." But the officer did not relax in his exertions from want of

immediate success. He was persuaded he had seen Reginald at the house

in Street, and was indefatigable in his endeavours to obtain a clue

to him. But foa some time he was unsuccessful. At length he went to

Travers who, with all his philosophy, was almost distracted at his darling

boy's disappearance, and said he was convinced he was somewhere jn

France. But, when pressed to give his reasons for such a conviction, he

hesitated.

" I am unwilling to injure a man's character before I can prove him
to be a villain," he said. " It's very unprofessional and ungentle-

manly." The Bow-street runner prided himself on his honour and gen-

tility, though he liad once been a rogue of eminence himself.

Ti'avers, finding him reluctant to speak where a third person was con-

cerned, asked, " What would you advise me to do?" and Smith replfepf,

" Go to Ostend. When you are there I shall have learnt more, and

will either come myself, or send some person to assist you in your
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search. Depend on it, the young gentleman is safe ; but I cannot enter

into particulars."' ''^ ^iii^ooi bcifi ,-\^yqr.q ba& ,im ^nsq miiAr,i Mai>^^

" And Avhat am I to do on arriving' at Ostend ?" '
""^

• "

' ''why, 3'ou must be careful not to let the enemy get Bcent of your

proceedings ; but the French poHce are sharp fellows, if you will tip

them handsomclj'." And, after some more conversation of a like nature,

Smith departed.

Travel's, in a few hours afterwards, was on his way to France, well

furnished with the stuff which unlocks almost all lips. And Travers was

almost the only person in the world who had the slightest doubt of the

guilt of Reginald ; but he never for an instant questioned the purit}' of

his soul. But he was not to discover his son so speedily as he hoped he

might ; f6r Smith the officer was seized with paralysis, which deprived

him of speech and the power of writing, the very day after Travel's had

conferred with him, But we must put ourselves in the company of others

of our dramatis—or rather, perhaps, hlstorke—fcrsonce, before we follow

the fortunes of the philosopher and his son. It is to Sir Algernon Sharp

our chronicle returns.

He returned home after escorting Lady Rivers to her house in no very

bi'ight mood, and a fair creature of about tliree-and-twenty welcomed

him with eager arms. •' rUfil^ fr.w

" Don't be a fool, Rose," he said, pettishly. " We have lived together

for no less than nine years, and are no longer boys and g-irls.—There,

now you are going to snivel ! You know I hate snivelling women !

You've no idea how plain you look with the absurd nose you make when
about to cry!—Rose, I'm iniined! I would advise you, and seriously,

too, to accept some of the good offers which have been made you. I can't

afford to keep a mistress, any longer." *i^'('^*^>f oii) ,

"Cruel! cruel!" interrupted the girl. "I will work 'for you, I will

slave for you ! But you would not send me away from you, Algernon !

Dear Algernon ! I could not breathe out of the atmosphere which you

make of earth ! O, you will not send me away, to mourn and die ?"

" Silly girl ! You don't pretend to love me now ?"

"Not love you? When did love ever die? It is life—^it is essential

being, and can never perish ! Say that you but jested, Algernon ! I

know you often jest ; but it hurts me to the heart sometimes 1"

She turned away to conceal her tears. Poor wretch ! She loved that

frivolous, selfish man, who cared for none in the universe but himself, as

if he had been a God ! Women expiate their misdeeds by the very

passioh which leads to almost all. No female ever fell, without love,

however gross the sentiment might seem to those of more refined feel-

ings. I pity those who err from weakness ; but I have no sympathj' for

those who take advantage of that weakness to gratify their lusts. Love

creates weakness, for lust to destroy. And creation is very different
'0-^ ai (jo-^ tsx
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from destruction! Love ci'eates fine feelings in the heart, but lust extir-

pjftes them all. But men, as well as women, are weak ?—Ay, in tempta-

tion ! But he that seeks the hell is not like him that falls from the hea-

ven ! To err from love is most undoubtedly to depart from God^but
7idt from the hate of him

—

Love never hates

!

—Alas for human virtue,

alas for human wisdom! How the person without passions, who has

never experienced temptation, exults in a fancied superiority over those

who have fallen ! Why, after all, it is quite possible for a woman who
yields to nature to have more real virtue than the cold, stony-heattefd

female who calls her such vile names ! There is no merit whatever' in

being- a moral person, where it is most agreeable to be so : it is only' the

great of passion who can be good. But I have no desire to hold up wror

to admiration ; I only maintain there may be virtue even in the ftill^W :

and we certainly find there are many kind-hearted, charitable, gencr6as

creatures among the female outcasts of society—who would not stocip'"<o

a dirty action—who would not say a harsh thing, who would not ieirdbt

from the character of another; and such was poor Rose.

Seduced by a specious scoundrel when but little beyond childhood,

bitterly had she repented her weakness. But what could she do ? She

could not retrieve her reputation, and she still loved her seducer, despite

his coldness. She had no alternative except to live with him, to bear all

his humours with uncomplaining patience, to weep in secret, and fo

smile in his presence, even though her heart-strings cracked. Tor to be

the mistress of another man was most abhorrent to her feelings ; and

she was well aware she could not obtain any respectable employment.

Barbarous system of society ! When shall this persecution of the weak
cease, and the strong, who have preyed upon them, suffer what they

merit? If it were so, men would not play the villain's part so frequently

:

but, as Lady Morg'an has shown, they have ever infamously oppressed

women, made their own laws, and enforced obedience by 23hysical, and

not moral power. O, for a few brave spirits who would dare the brunt

of ridicule, and stand forth the champions of dear, injured woman—ex-

pose the scouudrelism of the oppressor, and put them on a footing of

equality, as far as all laws whatever concern them

!

Sir Algernon Sharp the following morning went forth, and called on
Lady Ivivers. lie found her alone, and exerted all his powers of pleasing

to the uttermost. The fickle v>idow already repented the promise she

had given to the coxcomb Colonel, and thought the Baronet, after all,

was the most agreeable man, though he was not so handsome, and was
but five-feet-four. It is not necessarj' to mention the means whereby
Sir Algernon eflPected his designs ; but the very next day, at ten o'clodk,

they walked to St. George's, Hanover Square, together, were maivied,

and in the course of another hour were rattling away as fast as four

horses could carry them from Loudon. Travcrs "Wharton thuught'it-Was
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.ft/,',d—d shabby trick" of Algernon ; but ajjowed ^that he 8l^9uld have

done the same, if similarly circumstanced. Rose was the only person

,^;hom the intelligence of this hasty marriage affected very deeply. The

i,(Jplonel thought the widow was a bore, and horribly old, and that, after

all, he might pick up a younger and prettier wife, with as many thou-

sands a-year as she had. But Rose never lifted up her head after re-

ceiving a few fi'igid lines from her seducer, enclosing a bank note, which

he said he had had some difficulty in procuring ; and advising her to ac-

cept some offer of protection, for he could no longer retain a mistress.

—

,,X^t,f ^fiflr,.^l|0^ti^s afterwards the Baronet kept three ladies, instead of

Rose, after the first ebullition of agonized grief had subsided, resolved

immediately to quit the house she was in, and return the money Sir Al-

gernon had sent to her. But where was she to go ? She had not a friend

in the world. Suddenly she recollected an advertisement she had seen

jip. the paper a very short time previously, and resolved to apply for ad-

mission into a house appropriated for the reception of those who had gone

astray, and repented. Acting at once on this resolution, she quitted the

abode of her seducer, and took her way to a distant quarter of the town.

In about an hour she reached a rather picturesque abode in the sulurbs

of the great Babylon, which is ever filled with so much destitution and

crime, and knockmg timidly, a female of pleasing exterior opened the

door. She was evidently not a servant, but dressed in the plainest man-

ner, and her face was still beautiful, though sorrow had made ravages

on it. In a low and hesitating accent Rose made known the object of

her visit, and the female contemplated her fair young face sadly, and

with deep interest.

-^ if*
Welcome, my poor sister," she said; "you are very welcome. Yes,

.
there is room for you. Sit down." While she spoke, an elderly man of

attenuated figure entered the room into which she had taken Rose. " This

is our good minister," she said. " He is not a priest, but officiates fcr us,

and gives us his counsels and consolations. He is wise and merciful, and

t.you will derive comfort from him."

" V/isdom and mercy are not man's," returned the old man, solemnly

and meekly. " God alone is wise and merciful. Poor child ! And Hea-

ven has brought back the strayed sheep to the fold!—You weep : it is

jWelh Tears relieve the o'ercharg'ed breast, and are grateful to the Crea-

tor, when the}^ iirocced from contrition. Our sister here, will comfort

you better than I can. Jlen do not understand women so weil as

,th«y do themselves.—You will find that we are not bigots—that we

4o,not jnourn, and put on sackcloth and ashes all the day : but those who

jcQPieiheise, work for the poor, and try to expiate their errors by doirg as

iniuch good as they can. Kemembfr, my young friend, that grief alone

.will not raiiie you in the scale of moral being ; that belief without works
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is not faith, but that faith doeth all things. Aud do not tor an iustimt

despau" ! Christ forgave, and He will forgive 1"
uoi'.^.i;

(
hi'

"You are very gpgi(3l,^9,nj4B,"^3^d„Pose, " espepiiaUy wheaj ftsj^ 8tT»»tr'

gertoyqu/' .,: • fna vthr Jls'K laoir^.i-.:', U'>.f[lhr b-joJ .soed'w Ilr. 'ti.

" Do not say that you'are a stranger," returned the female." "We atQn

all the children of one common Father, and I recognise no such thing a«9i.

strangership, where any good is to be done. Once more, welcome^ aodio

may Heaven restore you to felicity again." i -.(t no

Rose shook her head. " That cannot be," she cried. 7llf>;jj7

"Yes, you will find exceeding peace," exclaimed the old mstiftif-

vently, " which is beyond earthly happiness—the peace of God ! He has

wiped away all sin from the penitent—he forgives and receives." ., Hi;^cd&

That old man and lovely woman were once respectively the infidel ftiir^n

losopher, and Lord Wharton's mistress

!

:f{v/

CHAPTER LXXXVIII.

FANNY—THE POETRY OF PANTHEISM.

The visionary Fanny was in her chamber, employed, as was her wont,

in astrologising. She had no real system or theory of the starry science,

but resolved it into the vague mysticism which had become a part of her

being. Never did she look, perhaps, more strangelj^ beautiful than at

that still hour. " Still they roll on for ever !" she said. " No change, no

pause ! They love, they worship, and are immortal. O, that I were a

star, or dwelt away from all the shadows of this wilderness of Time ! ]My

only joy now is the imagination—the true, ethereal imagination! I

sometimes fancy I glide down a breathless stream, under a hght which is

not of the sun or the moon, but more liquid, soft, and holy ! And ineifable

music is in my soul, and love is in my being. And above there are dark

green trees spreading their immeasurable shade, and myriads of birds

are dreaming, and singing, as they dream. And there are sweet flowers

and fairy islands exhaling perfume, and smiling as if they had life. Oh,

such islands ! If they could be found, I would leave the world, and seek

them. Orange groves and forests of lemon trees, and no storms, no di^Ti.i

sonant sounds—while the calm ocean strives to murmur a love-song Iftia

the spirit that hangs in the golden atmosphere; and the blue and sunny i,

air whispers fond tales to the woodlands, while tfuder waterfalls gush

over the daisied grass ! And then to lie and dream of love, in Avliicji ,

there is no falsehood ! To think of the past as a vision and a night ; and -

to find bliss even in the dark shades which have depai-ted, and left ex-

ceeding light 1 O, to ,dream of one, and 07ic onty—a spirit of mi/ spiritJn.

To feel the ethereal breath like thrilling melody in the inmost life, and;.
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lovtetill passion is consumed mid gone ! 0, thetei^^"Sthtiibtnirig* ''deeper

than passion in us ! It partakes of its nature, but is more subtile and spi-

ritual. And we must pine for love, because it is the essence of life and

of all we see. Love without passion ! Well ; why not I The spirit lives

in its own fine and delicate element, and the body in its gross sensual

atmosphere. Why should we not be pure as the heavens, and ming'le

ourselves with the great Life of all ? Incomprehensible power ! Sitting

on the throne of Space, and counting the vast pulses of the Universe.

\'itality of all things, without whom nothing is or can be."

Pantheism is the Natural Religion of the imaginative ; and I recollect

a wnter in one of our magazines, alluding to Shelley, said, " he wor-

shipped God in Nature." It is an error ; but a lovely one. There is

always hope in a Pantheist, because he adoi'es something—no matter

Avhat. The very existence of adoration is a species of religion : the

Atheist—the unmitigated Atheist is alone without poetry, without hope,

and God. All poetry is faith, all faith is fove, all love is worship ; and

he who has these three elements of mind, cannot possibly be an Atheist.

For atheism asserts the non-existence of anything divine ; it is a " brute-

idolatry" of Self, and excludes the principle of hope altogether : while

Love cannot be without faith in the Everlasting, for it would cease to be

such, if it admitted nothing but the material and perishable to exist

;

and consequently in its own nature (as Mr. Talfoui'd eloquently demon-

strated in one of the finest speeches even he ever made) " vindicates the

immortality which it would deny."

All poetry is the search for something better and higher than exists in

this world ; and the Atheist must exclude everything but sense and

reality from his wretched system, if he be consistent. We have much
more practical than theoretical atheism in this enlightened century.

We all abase ourselves too much at the shrine of Mammon : and, while

we rightlj' imprecate iniquity, do not open our eyes enough to the im-

piety and ultra-atheism of many with whom we associate, who have'

God's words in their mouth, and the devil's lies in their hearts. This is

the prostration of mind and perversion of reason which I hold to be one

step beyond blasphemy and profanity. But those things to which we are

accustomed, we see through a dim glass, while we magnify distant or

unusual objects, and shudder at a shadow. Theoretical atheism is but a

shadow, and cannot gain groimd ; but practical atheism—Oh, tremble

atitP '

Fanny was roused from her abstraction by the entrance of the deaf old

woman who resided with her, and who annomiced that " a gentleman

wished to see her, and had sent his card."

" Oh, you may admit him," returned Fanny, and presently Taylor

made his appearance. " I am glad to see you," she said ; " but you are

late. Well, I should like to walk out : it is just nine o'clock. The stars
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are yet dim: age, Ui^t ffl5^kes,4/|6<?» JbP^Hstit?r.i..A«,iJ,M>'i^ii9l?fmg«4,

Williamson^ t[ I,;tr1ijc<»cf woll ! ti ^o no:linrts(. yino orf* ei *«dT .tb,f>:

" Scarcely at all. You are very, very beautiful." ..,,,,,(,,,,

Fanny smiled sadly. " So you know the tall lady I mentioQ^^to y^pjti

when you came last ? I should like to be introduced to her." ., f^,,.,
|'

" I called on her this very day, and she mentioned you to me, ( Yfis^.I

at one time lived in the same house with her, at the request of the rich

lawyer, Mr. Sharp, whom you may have heard of. Shj^(,i^j5J,.l|f^^eJily

creature." "Vfjhow
" I feel as if I could love her. You must take me to her some ey^ning'.

Now I am ready." , .;,,;,{-,

They walked in the same direction as the place where they had met

after so many years, and when they arrived within a short distance of

the ruined cottage, beheld the same tall and shadowy form which tbe

superstitious Fanny had once conceived to be a spirit. They mutually

recognised each other, and Harriet hastened her steps, and invited them

into her dwelling.

Thei'e was a winning softness in her melancholy smile, and an endear-

ing sweetness in her low clear voice, which were almost irresistible.

—

And those three beings of blighted hopes, and of characters so opposite,

conversed together ; the man with his high philosophy, the women with

their touching poetry. What would men do without reason, and women
without imagination? Among other things, Harriet said,

, ,^^. .^j,-].

" There is no evil we are afflicted wi-th that is not sent in love ; and

the perfection of wisdom seems to me to lie in that faith which assures

us grief is not sent as a punishment for sin, so much as to make us bet-

ter adorers of virtue. We are not chastised bec;j.ii^^ j[ie^y,efi is angry wi^i

us : there is no wrath there." vfoqof Teri ff .-w
" You have not got that Christianity from popular theology," returned

the Unitarian, " which makes it a faith of terror, and represents the

Deity as inexorably just."

" I have got it from my own heart and from him I humbly fol]o\v,"

answered Harriet. " And it seems to nie yours is a cold creed,(i^|ij|^i|)^

philosophical,"
, ,^ ,|j,,_, ,^[,.

" Reason appears cold : but a rationalist may be an enthusifvat, tl^p^^g^

not a fanatic. Paul was so."
j

" It is the combination of the two wliich is best, I think."
rrifftrw

" And yet it is a question which will never be solved, porhajjs, if Ei'ror

lies in not going far enough, or in going too far. \\'hether wisd(|Q),jl|i^p

in extremes is doubtful
;
yet infinite truth is necessarily, an .extre^^,^\J^»^

however, have no such thing. All in Time is relative, and not absQ^|^|,e^

but in Eternity it is otherwise. My views on this subject are chan|ge(^^"r

" Ah," cried Fanny, " what can proud reason be worth, when iioojui-r

uion is universal f You cannot prove anything you say true from the
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tje^mnitig''; and therefore what seems to the individual Truth, is to Inm

such. That is the only detinition of it ! How beautiful it is ! It is like

nothinjj except itself, and is fairer thau moonlight, and brighter than the

sun
;
penetrating' the soul, as a beam of light is taken in bj'^ the eye.

Truth is Deity, and Deity is Truth. It is the poetry and the philosophy

of the Divine Mind, and sufficient for his happiness who is essential fcli-

•city. Yet we in our weakness would question the wisdom which is of

the soul and not the sense. Who but thinks he could have made a better

world?"
" Ay," said the Rationalist ;

" but who could do it? Unless man were

a brute he could not be perfectly happ}"", with his two distinct natures.

And the faith we follow can alone explain why those two natures exist.

Humanity is the great mystery of creation: and though there may be

loftier beings than we are, I do not think there can be higher than we

toat iecme."—Great Truth

!

/I! IM I. Ij-v-l it;.

.Tobm n-jT bar, .ofrrrr- vf-

CHAPTER LXXXIX.

' rijij ;

TH?! PSYCHOLOGICAL HISTORY OF FAKNy's LIFE,

The acquaintance of Hariiet and Fanny ripened into affectionate and
earnest sympathy, and they confided each other's mournful history to

the bosom which could so deeply sympathize, from similar misfortune.

Williamson was glad to be the means of bringing two such beings toge-

ther, and encouraged their intimacy ; so that Fannj- spent half her time

with Harriet in her lonely cottage. The birth of friendship is beautiful

and full of consolation, and its stedfast zeal and kindness is potent to

alleviate affliction.

It was a summer's noon, and the sky was intensely blue, the air was
balmy and serene, and a gentle breeze cooled the atmosphere, as Harriet

and her new friend sat together under an ancient elm, and enjoyed the

glorious weather. A stream coursed gently onward at a little distance,

and its ripples were both bright and frequent, like the smiles in Beauty's

eye. Flowers of all hues and of rich perfume were in great abundance
within a few feet of them, and if they could have been made happy with

the radiance of Nature, no cloud would have obscured their bliss. The
influence of the external world is deep : but there is always a melancholy

attached even to the brightest of external things ; because, unlike ihe

mind, we know they must wither and perish. Yet as the two friends

looked up through the grateful verdure of the huge boughs, and caught

glimpses of the azure heaven, a pensive joy entered their souls.

" *' Assuredly there isjileasiuctoo deep for tears," said Fanny, on a sud-
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den. " There is a heart in all the universe in unison with our own ; and

when we contemplate all this unutterable loveliness, when we behold the

serenity and smiling-ness of the great frame of things, we are apt to ask

ourselves whether darkness and g-looni and sorrow be not a delusion t

You shake your head : but wh}'^ not ? We know nothing of what we are

;

we know nothing of what we call reality : and I persuade myself that'

what is most divine to our spirits must be true."

*' May there not be divineness beyond what secms?'^

*' I like that idea : but what is in the soul does not 5^<?7» at all. it is.,

I dreamed that when I was a child, and have never deserted tlie princi-

13le, though I change, and am so fickle to your sight. No, npthing

changes in Mind ; it is impossible. But I promised to give you an in-r

sie-ht into my peculiar feelings, and I think I can do so now, as' we' rie-

cline here : only do not laugh at me. , ^ ^ ,

" Thank you : I shall not laugh, indeed, Fanny."

" Then I will begin what I shall call the

" HISTORY OF MY MiNDi .eahol^^ bsJaswriatfif

.(
' .':; 1 --iif uf'i'i'i (iifv/

" When I was a child, from my eai'liest recollection—and I vemeMlffj;

a very long while ago—I lived on dreams and shadows. Every gale had

for me an indescribable charm, and spirits seemed to whisper to me in

my day-di'eams. I would lie awake during the long summer nights, try-

ing to count the stars, and wondering what they were, that they looked

so bright and pure. Why did they seem so happy and so joyous ? They

must have a finer and heavenlier life than man. Then why were there

tears on earth, when the stars do not weep ? And I would compose

strange melodies in my brain, and attribute them to subtle spirits, with

which I peopled the universe. It was my delight to lie under some

hedf-e and dream and sing, striving to emulate the blackbird, and long-

ino- for wings to fly. And I believed a guardian spirit was ever near me,

and I loved to listen in imagination to his divine voice, and breathe

prayers to him. Then there came a thought into my being—' What is

Love V I could not be satisfied until I found this out : but I could not.

Oh, who has ever found it ? Children have ideas of passion much earlier

than is supposed, and very early I pined for love. Why did not the

being of my soul come as I slept, and embrace me, and press kisses on

my lips, and utter such things as only Love can breathe or fathom ?*

And I looked out of my heart, and satv all things must love! A great

thought flashed on me in a dream ; and I said, * God is Love.' Then we

should love God, and so be happy. But how ? We cannot see him, exc^f

in the universe. ' Ah,' said one, in a vision, ' see him iu your suul:' a}^

I rejoiced. I remember, as if it were but yesterday, a dream of he^mi

ccolf. liiiaaJjcm adi ac
* This is, in fact, the birth of the jwetrii of pas^gj,

jg^fa—Ioofe!
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I had twenty years ago : but it is so abstract you will lianlly comi)re-

hend my meaning—for there are things we can feel in ourselves, and

yet cannot express by words, which are but types. Love was eveiy-

where. That was the locality of heaven. We are all a part of Love—

a

speck in its immense being, as we are in the universe of matter an atom

in it. And God is throned in the heart of Love—the centre of all. And

out of Love all is hell. What things visions are 1 But that was an era

in my existence, and I asked the more passionately for love. I was no

longer a child in reality, though I was in years : and the birth of pas-

sion commenced. I tried to live in the heart of love ; but, alas, I could

not. How can we get into God, unless he will take us ? I wept. Oh, I

found bliss in tears : my sorrows vanished like the showers and gloom

of April, and smiles, dear smiles succeeded, even before my cheek was

<jry^ ******
" It was on a wildly glorious and starry night : the feast of the stars

I called it ; for they must have partaken of immortal essences to repair

their wasted glories. And there was a crowned star in the midst of them,

who from his throne looked down upon me. And I said, ' O Star, reveal !'

And methought I heard a voice, saying, ' We are the eternal destinies :

as yonder pale orb brightens or dims, so will jou be happy or wretched.'

And I believed. Why should we not believe all things that high thoughts

and dreams suggest ? We are but dreams. And the destinies told me
I should love but to despair. In heaven alone could my clinging hope,

my dear vision, and my idol ever be present in substance ; and so I fell
!"

" How strange !" here murmured Harriet.

" What is strange ?"

" That one so pure should have fallen !"

Fanny sighed deeply. " I thought Love makes all things pure," she

said. " But there are two principles in the universe
;
good and evil. If

I had understood my nature, I should not have made so fatal an error as

I did : but who can struggle against Fate ? You shake your head, as

much as to say, ' There is no Fate !' How is that possible ? Show me
what is not Fate ? The flower blooms : and wherefore ? Could it have

been otherwise 1 Can you conceive, when one thing depends upon ano-

ther, but that all must depend ? Suppose there were no fate, all would

be blind chance, and the globe itself would not perform its everlasting

circle round the sun. There must be laws to the atom as much as to the

world ; there must be laws to a congregation of atoms as much as to the

unit. Upon this subject I have thought much, and though I have but

little i-easoning powex", think I can defend it as well as a philosopher.

My theory of the univei*se is, that each part hanging upon another, it is

quite inconceivable that man should not hang on what is superior to man,

as the material atom does, and we being atoms of God—who is the One
Soul—must do as God wills we should—or else we are not in him."
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"That is a dangerous errov," said Harriet, gently. " If we are in God,

wlio is all good, how is it we sin ?"

" Because God himself is alone perfect, as being All, and man is im-

perfect, as being One. What says the poet ?

' All are but parts of oue stupendous Whole,

Whose body Aature is, and God the soul;

'I'bat, ciiang'd tiiro' all, and yet in all the same
;

Great in the earth, as in th' ethereal frame;

Warms in the sun, refreshes in the breeze,

Clows in the stars, and blossoms in the trees,

Lives thro' all life, extends thro' all extent,

Spreads undivided, operates unspent'

Breathes in our soul, informs our mortal pSft', i''>^lWio h,

As full, as perfect, in a hair as heart, •.>'..i mt k,

As full, as perfect, in vile man that mourns,

As the rapt Seraph that adores and burns
;

To him no high, no low, no great, no small

;

He fills, he bounds, connects, and equals all.'

That Essay on Man, from which I have quoted, was one of the first books,

requiring thought to understand, I ever read, and I have taken the little

philosophy I pretend to from it. Those things we read of in early life

make most impression on us."

" But," interposed Harriet, " my dear child, should we not endeavour

to progress in knowledge and wisdom, and should we be content with

what convinced our reason before it was mature. I have read the work

which you allude to, and think it contains truth and error. Is man to

suppose he can understand how the immense machine of creation moves,

when he hardly comprehends one made by liimself ?"

" We are the springs of that machine," replied Fanny, fixing her large,

bright eyes on the face of Harriet. " We do not understand the whole

wondi*ous mechanism : but we know there is a whole, and we are parts

of it, or else not in it. AVhat is a part ? Behold this finger of mine—it is

a portion of me. By the incomprehensible power of life in the soul, the

finger is compelled to move as I desire ; it has no choice of its own.

This is the analogy between a part and a whole ; and until you can

prove a portion does not depend, it is obvious that the imiverse is a

series of links."

" But why may not the soul be as a God in the centre of its own crea-

tion 1 The soul is not the life, it is not the mind, but pervades them both.

Oh, Fanny, to what do you reduce the spirit by this miserable doctrine ?

It is a cipher, a mere shadow."

" Not so : because it is God. Yet there is a sublime truth in what you

call Will. It is Motion, it is vivific power, and set in action by the
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fate the inain-sprinor, man a less spring-. '"Ri'if the" motion' itself? Firsts

tlM^reig tlie mysterious will which creates all motion, and from whence

we derive ovn motion. It is a divine essenCf^, altogether beautiful and

vast. TTfW regulates the very stars which rule our destiny ; it is their

light and life and immortality. Still we are distinct from God, though

we are in him. ^^'e are of one substance ; but there is the individuality

—the I—throned in central being. Do you ever think what that con-

sciousness is ? What but a spirit away from us ? It lives far away, yet

ever present, it is our joy and our woe ; it is in us, but not of u-s, and

never sleeps. When we dream—when, the senses ai-e locked up by the

spell of that Great Magician whose balm}' breath heals the wounds of

the sore and bruised heart, still the spii-it is busy in distant worlds, and

brings from far regions the passion, the dream, and beauty. Blessed be

the consciousness, which is not subject to the fever and the unrest!

When we go home, we shall become all consciousness, and being itself

will be enough for bliss. Wc shall be all that spirit which does ntt

sleep, and which God sends down the instant that we are living creatures

to guide us, if v/e will, to peace and home.—The peace in love, the home
in heaven!—And I have wandei'ed weary and desolate for long, long

yeai'S, without love, except as a dark vision and a shadow 1 I asked to

forg-et : but a sad, cold "voice echoed through the chambers of the brain,

the voice of the eternal consciousness, and it said, * In Death alone there

is oblivion.' Then said I to sweet Death, ' Come, and nestle in my bosom,
tlien ! Come, gentle Death, and waft me to the Invisible beyond the

stars;—O, give me the sleep and the rest !' But Death shook his hoary
head, and answered, * I love the bright, and the happy, and the beloved,

that I may take them away from woes to come! I take them away from
sin and sorrow ; I take the pure flowers from the foul lap of the earth,

and I place them in gardens where they do not fade, among tlie ama-
ranths of heaven.' So I despaired. And I said to the Life above my life,

'-Give me then vitality: for I am as a ghost among the living.' But
Life answered nothing. ' Wilt thou not speak a word, O Life ?' I cried

in the bitterness of my anguish. And methought a voice, a winged
voice, came down from heaven, and rebuked me. ' I am the Life,' it

said, ' from whence all life ! I walk in the shadow of darkness, like a

star through the black firmament. I am the Life which is in thee, the

God of thy god—Fate !' So I replied, ' Why do I live, O Life, since I

never asked to be? And why may I not seek death? I have erred, I

have sinned : canst thou wipe away sin, canst thou restore me to myself?

Behold, the universe is like a charnel to me, and I walk slowly and wea-
rily, as through the valley of the shadow of death ! Make me anything
hut whafl om, and I will bless thee.' But the inexorable Life replied,

'^Wheve is t^ie jiower thou requirest ? Annihilation of being is annihila-

43. 2 s
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tioii nf Omnipotence. (Jod cnn no more destro}'^ thee, tlian lie can destroy

himself: but I will g'ive thee wisdom, instead of happiness ! Adore!' . . .

'I'his adoration has supported me much: but I am wretched, still. All

seems to me but a phantom and a regret."

" What did you adore, FannyV asked Harriet. " Tlie voice of Life

told you right : but you have adored yourself, because you believe you

are God. It is the worship out of yourself which is peace ! / have found

it, and am happy."

" Do you love still ? He who wronged "

,,
" Hush 1" interrupted Harriet, with stifled emotion. " Ah, Fanny, I

cannot forget the past; but heaven bids me ,tiir^,,^yfp.j.from memory,

and seek hope." ^, ,, ,i^
t, /•.•.

" Hope !" echoed Fanny :
" It is a false dream, though it is so beau-

tiful. It seems an angel, but— alas
!"

"It is an angel!" said Harriet, fervently; "for without it, where

wei>e heaven 1 If you hope in this life, it is ' a false dream,' because from

its very nature, hope implies what is ever beyond possession. Do I love

liim still,—that great and evil one?—I know not what to say. I believe

Love cannot die : but it is not what it has been. May he be forgiven, as

/forgive him ; may he turn from the paths of darkness, and find the road

of Light, I have suffered much ; but I repeat that I am happy now :

for I lay my aching head on the bosom of the Redeemer, and he removes

the pain. Seek Him, dearest Fanny, in whom is love beyond conception,

in whom is everlasting life."

" He was a divine man," murmured Fanny ;
" but I cannot understand

your religion. Some of it is indeed like nothing but itself; full of ethe-

real wisdom and tenderness to man. But then God does not seem like

Christ to mi/ soul."

.
" Fanny, the humanity in one is the divinity in the other, and the con-

nexion that subsists between the two forms the Trinity. But if you will

come to me next Sunday, I will take you to one who can explain away

your difficulties—one who seems inspired by heaven to Smooth tlie road

to it."

'

I
•

CHAPTER XC.

THK MADHOITSK—JHF. YOT'XG POET AND THE tHILOSOPlIEr -THK
SOUL.

It was in as lovely a spot as ever poet's imagination coriroive;], there

stood a house, buried in deep solitude, and embosomed amor;,- hills, covered

with luxuriant trees, at the bases of which flowed streams to th'^ir own
delicious music. Hen- were shady w alls of great extent, and the uiglit-
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iiifTfilcs saii<;- in tlu-m as swoctly as if tlicy weru in I'aradisc. It was a

(li'caiii of beauly, alnui.st impossible to b«; reali/.ed in any otlier sjtoL ;

—

and as you waiidercd among the labyiiiitb^i fonuud by nature, and in-

lialed the odour of Howers, and gazud on the yrcuii pastures wliich

stretclied away to the extremity of the horizon, it was next to impossible

not to st()[t and foast the eye on the picture, exclaimini;- witli tlic devout

Milton, iu fervent rapture

—

" These are tliy glorious works, I'ni-ent of Good !"

Yes, it was as beautiful as wlicn nature sprang- fre.>h from the hand of the

Creator. The earth never can diminish in its glorious and eternal youth,

the birds can never sing less melodiouslj', the flowers can never smell less

fragrantly; in the universal sense
"^'*

,
^

" Its loveliness increaseth "

there is always something more magnificent to the sense, there is always

something more stupendous to the mind, and in the favoured spot to

which I would convey the imrigination of my readers, Nature seemed to

delight in presenting an endless diversity of hues, and an infinite suc-

cession of peerless charms. But there were other sounds than those of

the nightingale to be heard—sounds full of mourning and agony ; full

of that desolation and that cold mirth which smite the heart down until

it is humiliated beneath the crushing sense of the nothingness of the

mortal, even into dust and alyect despair. That house was a receptacle

for huiatics ! Yes, the song of some poor stricken creature might be

heard in the still and solemn nights, when the yellow moon was shining,

and not a whis])er disturbed the serenity of the great imiverse, so sweet,

so sad, 80 wild, that it made the spirit weep to listen. Alas for human
destiny ! The crime, the frenzy, the passion, and the cold, icy feeling",

worse than all—that indifference, that apathy, that worse than heart-ache,

when all is exhausted, when nothing remains to hope, to fear, to desire,

or to love! But madness is worth thinking of! Why did God ever

strike a reasonable man mad,—take the everlasting soul away, and jar

the strings of the poor brain ? For there is a suspension of all the intel-

lectual functions which can evince the mind is immortal ; a maniac is

not accountable for his actions,—and yet he is not like an idiot :—he has

great and line thoughts sometimes in the midst of his incoherencies.

^\'ell, Sophist, Avhat say you ? ^^'hy did God create insanity 1 Why did

he ever mar his own most divine work ? We are all subject to the curse,

and nothing can remove it. The mystery is not light : he does not " make
but to destroy." But we find there is a necessity for evil, to create a very

great good:—a great good implies the absence of an evil;—it must be

negative. Eoason we lind nu urdi/wri/ pleasure in, because it is com-
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mon, even though through its instrumentality we derive so mucli felicity.

Yet it is a positive good, though we can only value it negatively. But

madness is a mystery? I answer, so is reason. Ay, but heaven creates

good, and not evil. Assuredly : but if you can conceive eternal light,

warmth, and so on, giving satisfaction to a finite being, you can conceive

anomaly. Is madness, then, as the poet says, a pleasure to the madman '.

It is a great good to him very often, because he so frequently forgets he

is wretched, forgets he has been deceived and injured irrevocably. It is

in fact to our moral being what a mighty revolution is to the world, a

landmark to steer by, a beacon to warn ; and much also " beyond the

reaching of our souls."

It was a summer's evening, and all was breathlessly serene. The sun

was sinking beneath the lofty hills which skirted the fair champaign,

and the stillness and the beauty of all things created that feeling which

the imaginative so frequently expei'ience, that intense but not painful

melancholy which throws a veil over the bi-ightness of the universe, but

sees through it glimpses of something higher and holier. Melancholy,

when it is not accompanied by a dark degree of gloom, is a delightful

state of mind to some persons. We recal the past with its joys and en-

dearments—the forms we loved, the smiles we worshipped, and though

that loveliness have faded, that light have vanished, that glory fled for

ever, we cherish the recollection far more than the j)resent : for, in hu-

man life, our feelings are marked by past and future ; we regret the one,

and we anticipate the other ; vainly we love, vainly we hope.

And sitting at a window, strongly grated, was a fair young being of

not more than seventeen. The face of him was more than boyish ; it

was girlish in its beauty, its delicacy, and tenderness. And that face

was upturned to the sky with a mournful earnestness which invested it

with ethereal grace. The forehead was high, but ratlier narrow, and ex-

tremely white, showing all the veins in it, the nose was straight and

small, the mouth little, the face thin, and the hair very long, of the finest

golden hue. But the eyes—the soft, wild, lustrous eyes, like those of a

gazelle, swimming in a sea of liquid light, were his most remarkable

features. None but a dreamer could have such orbs, and nothing but a

degree of insanity could give them such radiance. He held a guitar in

his hand, and running his slender lingers over the strings, he produced

some sweet and plaintive sounds, not unlike the cadences of the nightin-

gale's song ; and then he broke forth in a low musical voice into these

strains :
—

" They toll me that Heaven is fur, far away

;

'I'hey tell nie that Angels no longer are here

;

I3ut 1 SCO the sweet Ueaveu's ineffable ray,

Ami I know that (he Angels in visions aj>pear.
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" There is one, robcil in light, whom my spirit adores.

She is gentle and loving, is pure and divine,

And my spirit with her thro' tlic universe soars

—

She is here in her sj)lendor, and come to be mine."

" Yes," lie exclaimed, " I will have none but an an^el for my bride !

The angels alone are faithful and wise. So, sweet seraph, I will love

thee with such a love that even thy purity shall not be offended. My
spirit shall embrace thee ; I will kiss thy chaste lips without the passion

of an earthly love, and whisper such things as a burning- seraph's eyes

could alone inspire.—O, there is love in heaven !— passionate but holy :

love is the immortality within our being's life."

That is a sacred truth, deeper than deepest thought. There can be no

immortality without love, and there can be no love without immortality.

Consider what the immortal is ! That which never dies, which never

sleeps, which cannot diminish. Love that dies, is not love, but passion :

love knows not death, it is essentially life itself, because creation ema-

nated thence. Love is aspiration, not desire ; it is hope and faith in end-

less amity :—Plato never conceived its perfect excellence, Solomon never

dreamed it : the golden harps of the bright ones we believe in, could

scarcely send forth sounds to intimate what it is. And the boy-minstrel

had gone mad from love !—To proceed.

A stern gaoler opened the door and addressed the delicate lad harshly.

He bade him go forth and walk. He bent his head submissively, and

with folded arms followed the keeper into a garden surrounded with walls

of great height. The man locked a gate behind the boy, and then de-

parted, while he entered an arbour and sat down. Presently a tall fomi

advanced, and the young creature started up joyfully, and flung himself

into the arms of the new comer.

" Oh, I am so glad to see you !" he said. " You are like sunlight in

my path. Come and sit down."
" Poor boy," returned the other, kindly, " you look pale and ill."

" Do I ? Well, I dreamed last night of the angel I told you of. It w; s

the form of my spirit ; the worshipped and the lovely. I said I would

tell you all about that, and I will do so now. It is happiness to unbosom

the soul to one like you, so full of genius and of goodness. Yes, I loved

that Being from a child, and she smiled on me. So I said, ' I will love

none but the angel, and so I shall grow to he one.'* Was not that wise ?

I said to my soul, ' Love thou— and do not love—that is, adore the ab-

stract. So I went forth into the world, loving the immensitj^ of things.

And lo, I was lost ! 1 found the world one mighty wilderness full of

wild beasts, yet I beheld some gentle creatures whom I thought loved

well. But they melted from the earth like the dew of morning, and

* Some oMhuit tliought.- wtrc sujgestijd by DrovvniiigV noble r'aracclsus.
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then I asked ray an^el to comfort me, but I was desolate. Then they said

I was mad—poor fools ! Whenever a high and deep spirit soars above the

earthly, earthling-s cry out, ' Insanity is here!' They called me mad, but

I heeded them not, and fled into solitude to love Nature and God. I was

haunted by the presence of Beauty, my path through the desert was lit

up by spirits, and I was happy. But I wanted to love more, and I could

not, because of myself. Oh, that we should idolize that self I It is a

wretched frenzy, to say the best of it. Do j'ou know what I mean, dear

friend, by all this ? I am a great Mystic, and can only be understood by

those who believe me profoundly."

" Do you know what to believe is ? You are good at definitions."

" Yes, to believe is to have confidence in the soul more than the senses

—which is religion. A sensual man can have no faith, a spiritual man
cannot be without it. So 1 have a great faith, and am rewarded. If you

take your soul into the heart of the universe, shall not Nature tell you

true ? But if you merely watch the beatings of her pulse, what should

you know of the inner frame, so full of wonder ? We grope about in the

dark, and yet we have candles which emit a constant flame in the caverns

of suhlime existence, and show us the things above. W^e will not use the

caudles, but are ambitious to climb at once to the heights of serene wis-

dom : and so we fall, through presumption. But, if you have faith, it is

continual ascent, and superior intelligences help us up, and warn us from

the dark places. You smile : how beautiful a smile like that is ! I have

sometimes thought a moonbeam was an angel's smile, and yours is like

it." And the young man put his arm round his companion's neck, and

gazed into his fine and splendid face. The countenance of the one was

full of intellect and repose, that of the other was yet more beautiful, but

wild in its character of imagination, more even than was habitual. " What
say you," continued the boy, " to come with me, and search for that

river I told you of, to drink of which is to be immortal? And then we

will glide down the quiet stream beneath the trees whose heads touch

heaven, and discoiu'se of poetry and love. You shall teach me your high

))hilosophy, and I, in return, will tell you of the marvellous things re-

vealed to me from above in my visions. I will tell you about my hea-

venly bride, if you will promise to be very secret."

Here a keeper advanced, and summoned the two j^ouths into the house,

as the physician who attended it was there. The minute the elder of the

two was in the presence of the son of iEsculapius, he exclaimed in

French,

" How is it, and by whom am I detained in this place ? I demand to

be released instantlj', and the penalty will be severe if 3'ou
—

"

" Take that poor wretch away," interrupted the physician, " and put

him on a strait waistcoat : he is violent."

And the person in question was immediately huiried off. He submitted
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vvitli quiet dignity, finding' that resistance would be useless, and was
soon in a narrow cell, through the high grated window of which the

light was streaming. lie did not utter a remonstrance to the brutal

gaolers, but allowed them to confine his arras with perfect patience and

in lofty contempt. When they were gone, he contemplated the blue sky

with the serenity of a mind at rest, his eyes seeming to seek a heaven

beyond the firmament ; and then he spoke in the following words, with

the dignity of a sublime and philosophic mind :

—

" Heart of the univei-se ! oh, mighty heart ! of which our being is a

portion, how painfully thou must beat, if thou art what we are. Eternal

soul ! Thou alone art free from agony, thou alone canst smile at storm

and tempest. The soul, the heart ! What is the soul ! Oh, who shall tell

me? WTiat radiant angel shall speak its glory ? But the heart is so

weak, no tongue can utter its frailty. Behold the human race, so full of

misery and despair ! What tricks of malice and of fortune attack us at

every step ! And j'et all have a soul. Strange ! It is indeed " an un-

weeded garden that grows to seed." By man we suflfer : by God we
live—by death we know God. The empty slaves of this gross world, who
worship dust and ashes, know not of the eternity within them : but I

feel my reason is not in time, that it cannot be in a sphere of change and

corruption : so that whatever betide, I fear not.—God is with me, and

the great globe is but a speck in immensity to the miud that aspires and

adores. Oh, let the poor slaves fret and fume, command, chide, and

rage. Let them pei-secute, let them fetter:—how can the mind be sub-

ject to chains and dungeons ? Oh, Heaven ! I thank thee for this divine

reason—the first of all good gifts. Here is my refuge, here my solace.

Reason, religion, fancy, are sufficient for felicity. By reason we know
the mind is immortal : by religion we know it shall be blessedly immor-

tal ; and by fancy we picture the joyous worlds beyond the stars—we
picture scenes of love and peace. Religion is philosophy and poetry com-

bined : it teaches ns to bear and to hope. That is the greatest wisdom to

which the deepest intellect can ever attain. To be in charity even with

our enemies, to forgive, to endure, and to love—by these we live in the

bosom of Deity, by these we grow from sorro^v into bliss."

CHAPTER XCI.

LOUD WHARTON—THE PAST—AN UNEXPECTED VISITOU—THE STATES-
MAN AND THE ENTHUSIAST.

It is to Lord Wharton the narrative returns. The mighty spirit of the

minister, although it was untamed, had undergone a change. He was
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sick of life—more sick than he had ever been, and yet he felt conscious

his powers of mind and body had suffered but little diminution. In

tracinj^ the course of events in the life of that extraordinary man, it is

sinj^ular to observe how very different the action of external causes was

upon him, from that which mig'ht have been expected from his character.

The truth is, Lord Whartoji was not a person of undivided good or evil.

The elements in him were ever mixed : and thouj^h his nobler and more

g-enerous qualities were inevitably much deteriorated by his course of

life, the original bias of his mind could not be totally extinguished ; and,

like the Satan of Milton after his fall, he could never be " less than

Archangel ruined," in the idea we must form of fallen greatness. The

ruin of a mighty heart, the destruction of a majestic mind, or a fiery

imagination, is so august a wreck, angels might almost weep over it.

Even we ourselves perceive how much of brightness and glory we have

either neglected or despised : for all might be good.

" So," said the jMinister to himself, as he was one evening engaged in

looking over papers, and occasionally making notes, " I have come to

this ! These were the papere which I wrote in my boyhood, before

—

Harriet was known to me. Then the eagle soul seemed dropped from

some high sphere, and full of immortal vigour. Then I thought I might

be a Tully—ay, it may be, a Ctesar : for I was born to aspire and dare.

I thought to rule the minds of men by the might of genius and the

force of intellect—to crush my foes, to rise over the ruins which myself

had made. Yet there was nothing low and vile in that ambition. It

was nobler thaij» the Corsican's :—yes, by Heaven, it was a glorious

thing"!—Napoleon thought to carry his triumphs through the world by

the sword and the baj^ouet—/ would have triumphed by the tongue, the

head ; the subtle argument, the deep sophism, or the profound dissimu-

'lation. Nothing is ever gained by war, I know. It only hastens the

inevitable downfall of an empire : yet it is a great thing—a sublime

thing ; it is an expedient to blind the vulgar, and answers. But tl'.at

will not last now. No—the war of thought, wisdom, experience—that

is it."

Lord "Wharton smiled bitterly as he spoke thus. " Vacillating slave

that I am !" he exclaimed. " \Vhat should I want with glor}'—that

boy's empty dream I Power is the only thing to which the wise aspire.

Yet would omnijiotence make me happy ? Ay, I would annihilate these

serjieut memories ! Oh, is it possible for ahniglity power to annihilate ?

Years vanish, and I see what 1 was, as in a glass ! I see the gigantic

energies I possessed squandered away on the vile, rotting things of this

])(!stilential world—heaven forgotten, heaven's ]\Iajesty insulted and

delifil ! I dared to do this ! I would not submit to God himself. There

wo full, never to rise again. Tlic pride which hurls its gviuntlel into the
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teeth of Omnipotence, is the true spirit of Lucifer : it is indomitable and

immortal. So, Heaven is lost
!"

The Statesman pressed his burning' brow in ag-ony. It was not irresolu-

tion, it was not fear, which possessed him ; but conscience and eternity

were stronger than his will. That is the great secret of all dramatic

interest:—the contest of the passions with the soul ;—and all high poets

know there is the source of sublimity. They have experienced the same

feelings, the worm of remorse is busy in their hearts when they embody

similar sensations : all have sinned. The curtain will soon fall now : and

the Macbeth and Sardanapalus combined, rise no more.

" I shall not live long," muttered Wharton to Jiimself, after a silence

of some minutes, during which his strong frame shook as with spasms

of pain. " I know I shall not live long :—nor do I wish. I wonder what

will follow after death :—the judgment or the sleep! That judgment

which will fall on all alike—the ermined murderer, the thievish beggar

in his rags—I wish I could be fool enough to disbelieve it. As God lives,

I would purchase the belief in annihilation at any price. We do not now

think with the noble libertine of France, that God Almighty reflects

twice before he condemns a lord. Cursed thought ! away. Why was I

given passions like these 1 I did not ask for them ! These volcanic fires,

these inextinguishable flames, why have they burned I If 1 had had my
choice I would not have been made with a feeling or a desire : I would

have been a stone—a block—anything but what I am. 13ut it is nearly

over now—and soon will come the etei'nal despair— I cannot repent—

I

wiU not recede. The bold villain become the poor and despised—never.

No ; out on this cowardice ! Thou whining slave, my soul : there is

something higher than thou thyself in me ! I will serve no power in

earth, in heaven, or in hell."

Such were the Titanic throes and convulsions in the tiery heart of the

Statesman. He was subject, as most such men are, to deep lits of remorse,

and sometimes, under the influence of them, was on the brink of re])entance

and amendment. Yet ever something interposed, and Fate, if not Hea-

ven, marked out a victim to evil passion, as a warning to us all. Few
there are among those whom the world calls great, who have been on the

whole mucli better than Loixl Wharton. An Alexander was no better,

say what you will : and many in modern times might be cited as instances

of the fact that with strong passions and temptations, crime almost always

ensues. Virtue is not found, with but rare exceptions, in high stations.

But what sublime cases there are, and of frequent occurrence too, among'

the lowliest, of sorrows borne with patience, of suft'erings greatly sus-

tained, of wrongs tirmly resisted, but not revenged by deeds. '' Blessed

are the poor," indeed, who have these opportunities for the display of

high and divine (lualities, and to whom there is imparted such a measure

of strength. Every good chance of fortune is dangerous to such a being'
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as man : all elevation is attended witli iU miseries, whether it he that of

mind, raidc, or wealth. God is just—and more than just. Beygar in the

puhlic streets ! hug- your rag's, and thank God, if you are starving, you

are, not s^ Lord Wharton.

The Peer was roused by a knock at the door, and a servant entering

annoimced " a gentleman wished to speak with his lordship," and almost

simultaneously a tall, thin form entered, and bowed. Lord ^^'harton was

on the point of g'iving' his unceremonious visitor a haughty dismissal

;

but on looking at him again, he perceived that he was no other than the

old man he had recently encountered on the bridge ; and there was

something in him so singular that no one could treat him with indignity.

The servant therefore went, and Lord Wharton, with^oiiie surprise on

his face, pointed to a seat, and said, ,t .•
' ^ ' '

11 \ii> Hi il ,00 {
" To what am I indebted for the honour of this, yifit^'* , .^*

The old man rejilied—" I must apologise to your lordship for the ab-

ruptness of my conduct ; but I hope my mission will excuse me. After

1 lost you on the bridge, my heart reproached me for not having striven

more earnestly against the evil spirit which possesses you, I resolved to

endeavour to find you out ; but I could not. It so happens that I was

requested by a Society recently established to wait upon your lordship,

for the purpose of requesting you to patronise it. To-morrow I should

have come to that end : but a few hours ago you were pointed ^,ut to me
g,s Lord \\'harton in the street. Aware that I should have some difficulty

iu any private capacity in obtaining access to you, but anxious not to

be remiss in the good cause, I resolved to break through a custom of the

world, iind have intruded myself, hoping it will not be in vain. I own
no custom but that of Christ ; and therefore am I here. Lord Wharton,

1 am not unacquainted with j'our character ; and, though you would call

me a fanatic, yet am I not so irrational as to suppose I should be able to

effect a mii-acle. You consider me little better than a lunatic : but I

recollect that night."-^ .'"

" Old man," returned Lord Wharton, coolly, " your labour is in vain.

But I will speak with you. So you believe I ma}/ be converted, ha ? Ex-

cellent. I admire the boldness of your undertaking. Tlie idea of a

Minister of State turning Methodist ! Ila, ha ! What do j'ou see in me
to excite hojie ?"

,,

" I see you are unhappy, and that is suflicient. It f, who have held

such principles as I once did, have become what I am, surely, there is no

reason why I should despair of yourself. My lord, I come not here in

the quality of a priest or a confessor : but we are all brethren in Christ

and it is my duty to stretch forth an arm to save j-ou, as much as it would

be if you were drowning by water. I was an infidel of the atheistical

school: I am a burning brand "
,

'

'' Snatched from the fire," intcrruj)(ed Lord ^Vharton. " I know it—
7,
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tlie cant of your sect. Suppose I were to offer you £l6ob a-year to ^esert

vour tenets, do a-ou think you would reject it i Tut, maliL! ,t know man's',.„'*'
i ni :,.-:-^>i;'r -[jJ'!'' 'mjiI 1 -,J;.»'nif. ji'.lii.j

heart."
'^^

, ,, r

The okl entluisiast's pale cheek flushed for ah instant : out tlie'colOiiv

passed awaj', and he said

—

"What should /want with the riches of this world who am passing'

into eternity? I want nothing' of your lordship : but if you will spare

me half an hour, I will thank you. I know, my lord, you are unhappy :

and I marvel not. You have not loved God better than yoiu- ov. n heart

;

you have not sought truth whei-e only it is to be found. 'I'lic i-i'liglon of

most men is merely nominal : they know, and they believe nut. I must

sjieak hareh words: and if I probe the wound too severely, pardon me."
" I tell you, it is all in vain," answered the statesman. " 'J'he heart of

man is incomprehensible as the universe. And j'ou—hov.- should i/o»

know it ? How should j-ou know it better than myself; and be able to

))rescribe remedies for disease ? Poor fool ! Can you make life out of

death, extract the poison, when it has eaten into the vitals and destroyed

all wholesome life and strength? Resuscitate a corpse?—O !"

" You are conscious you are a sinner ? Then, my lord, the first step is

taken. ' Come unto me all ye that are weary and heavy laden, and I will

give you rest.' Despise not the joyous invitation. ' Though your sins

be as scarlet

—

—^"
" Prithee, begone !" ejaculated the Statesman. " This religion is out

of fashion : we must have reason, and not the pathetics of old women.

Leave me new." "'.,.' ' ' " ' ."
---.:'

" ' Come, then, and let; us reason together,' as Paulreasoiiea,^^' said the

.'iithusiast. " O, blindness, there is a ray that can reach thee even in

thy most gloomy depths ! A music from eternity is in the voice of that

reason from on high. Hear me, O man of sorrow and sin ! I could tell

thee of that which might reach thy heart : but no, that must not be

!

Suppose an angel—or suppose one that was a mortal and must dear to

thee had c''xarged me with a message as from the tomb : suppose one who
buffei'd wrong at thy hands — lost fame, and reason, all that is most dear,

all that is most divine, one that was crushed by the hand she adored—

"

" No more, no more— I'll hear no more," interrupted Lord Wharton;
" This is not reason."

" O, but it is, and solemn reason, sir I This being who was so good

and so unhappy would say, by patience alone can God forgive. It is not

too late : but the hour is at hand. You think me mad : but I would to

(jiod you had never given cause for madness. I am not mad : but you

have made others so. Yes, my lord, I must rebuke you, 1 must tell you

of broken hearts and of blighted souls, I must tell you of your misdeeds,

for they have been manj'. I say, as the Apostle said, ' I am not mad •

but speak the words of truth and soberness.' God can forgive all, pro-
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vidftd you accept his mercy- iJo cannot forfrivo, exoept-joil priiwi^jn

Why do you turn from me? Hear yonr own heart, and, itrnStttottiMI-i

ovho to my wonls. I have no need of eloquence, of the art» ofYhtftttflifii

or of logic to convince you. But you are proud—you are too']>roild"to

listen to the poor old enthusiast you would fain deem a dotard."

Here another visitor was announced. It was the Prime Minister; and

Lord Wharton, shaking' off the impression made on him by the fervour uf

the ag-ed man, said

—

."jjiniilnd £ dJiw •i«»/wB[

" You may call on me again some other day> if yonrlH^'fi^d kft^i
room. 9 flo v/g-irij nata«d7/ mok.1 .(j-wdri

The enthusiast murmured—" It avails not. She must come hersel^!'\

and departed. But it was a considerable time ere he again obtained;

access to the Peer. ijjasdJiw baa aiiBii nirriw aiil rfJiw

,do99q8 atdnr ^aisd bna IvM iuo
' ,'-jUto b\ii hi&s. '\fl9cn»I*n90- ^iuS. »

bi^ridvbamias smd I HgaorfJ"

CHAPTER XGIT. '/*i«q '^erf^ ^o i^xraixifllfieuq

' THE PRRMIETt—THK l)KBATB^Sttk«'t»iH*fl9&'!,'»Pfgl»; ^' 'iCt 9ll

0^'My. lord," said the Prime Minister, asl l3ie Irish) ]»eer entcpiwl-.tlie'

apartment where he was, " we are undone. Nothing can save us. 'J'here

are traitors in our camp ; and we shall find ourselves in an immense mi-

nority on the great question we have staked so much upon. Come down
to the House, and do what you can : but it is vain."

Lord Wharton smiled. " Your lordship is an alarmist," he said, (he

cordially hated the Premier, who feared him not a little, though he was

very rich himself; and it was known Lord Wharton was a beggar.)

" I am no alarmist," returned the Premier. " I've got the proof of it

all. That d—d fellow, Sharp, has corrupted I know not how many with

his gold and his subtlety : we have been idling, while he for years has

been undermining us. Here are some papers which you can look over ;

but I repeat, all is lost: we shall be outvoted, and must resign. Who
could have thought Sharp was playing such a eame ! Curse his aanbi-

tion."
^

*

" I shall not be taken unawares," replied Lord Whai'ton. '' Give me
the particulars of it all."

" No, you had better go down to the Commons, now, wluie I proceed

to the Lords. Look over two or three of those papei's on your way.; aiid

for the present, good night. It is all up." •

The Premier hurried off, and Lord Wharton rang the bell and oixlered

a coach. He was somewhat startled on glancing at the papers left with

him, but he had so deep a reliance on his powere of thought and action

that he would not permit liimself to believe that any person could out-
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manoeuvre him : and thoug'h this very arroefance g^ave him streng'th, it

rendered him too confident of success, and laid him open to the secret

machinations of his foes. But he was toppUng' down indeed.

Wlien he arrived at the House, he found the debates were hot, and all

was eager attention. The wealthy lawyer was speaking. Lord M'harton

was astonished at the fiery eloquence of Sharp : he did not think he had

such powers of oratory. Invective and argument were poured out by the

lawyer with a brilliancy and a strength that rivalled his own ; he seemed

like one inspired ; you would scarcely have recoernised the cold, keen,

Sharp. Lord Wharton threw off every feeling which might have numbed

his energies, and listened to his foe. There the old man stood erect, the

fire of his eye and the passion of his elocution forming a striking contrast

with his white hairs and withered face. He was rejuvenated : he poured

out soul and being in his speech.

" But, Gentlemen," said the orator, as Lord Wharton strode to his seat,

" though I have animadverted in strong terras on the baseness and

pusillanimity of that party which has proposed the iniquitous measure I

have exposed in all its hideous nakedness, there is one of that party" (and

he fixed his piercing eye on the haughty countenance of Lord Wharton)
" whose conduct has been so shameless, whose actions have been so vilhi-

nous, that were I to say all I think of them"—(Here some M. P. rose to

order ; but Sharp heeded not the interrupticm.) " I have to do my duty

to my constituency," he continued, " and to my country ; and I claim

my right to denounce any traitor to England, however great his reputa-

tion, however mighty his intellect. The partj^ which has ruled England

up to this time is virtually dead : and the nation sends forth an indig-

nant protest against a ministry which has betraj'ed its most sacred

interests ; and would have sold its liberties to oligarchy and monopoly.

I am not one to speak more than I think ; but on this occasion 1 will

speak all I do think, without i-eservation. I will say that the freedom of

my country has been betrayed, that its noblest institutions have been

perverted, its revenues shamefully misapplied, and the voice ot the nwtiuu

with one accoid, and with a trumpet sound, demands to be libercited frum

misrule and tyranny : it rises up, like a giant from its sleep, and shouts

' We will be free, we will trample under foot the monsters Slavery and

Oppression !' But we owe the measures, from the consequences of which

the nation has been groaning, not to the vacillating policy of the present

Prime Minister, who would not have dared to insult and defy the coun-

try, who would not have dared to outrage justice and to encourage a

profligate expenditure in the teeth of a great opposition ; but to one who
is here, who sits opposite to me, in his pride, and pomp, and scorn,—that

bad Minister, whose talents Lave e.jubled him to do much niuie liiirm

th«n any other individual in England; who has thrown dust into the

eyes of the honest who opposed him, and hoodwinked the judgment of

44. 2t
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his paitisans, who has insultPil gorae, and offered shame to others ; bold
r , . . . . , . , .

! r ''
) 7/M,i

m his iniqinty, been in the van of the battle, but never brave enoii^h td

'^ow at what he was aiming, masked his batteries and poisonecj rhis

arrows—sneered, frowned, and cajoled down those who wou^ liave

spoken truth, and crushed the voice of reason and honesty." (Lonsr^on;^

tinned and reiterated cheering from the benches of the opposition, (.lunnB:

which Lord Wharton sat in perfect calmness and indifference.) "^ot^

one blush of shame," proceeded Sharp, " I know, can rise to the brow of

him I must call my enemy, because he is the foe of England. I did not'

conceive the full measure of his treachei-y tiU,tl^i&,d^tesliaW?,l^\l]^wa3

introduced among us. But now we can trace the;iiv:hp}p,,cAi[i,S0i9jf,l^ g^^^{
and present policj^—now a light is tJirown on what

^f*'?* PW^/PPfii? pf^ ffj^-i

cussion—his conduct stands revealed to the gaze of.aUime^ta^^ify^f^jr^

patriotic heart, whether Whig or Tory, det^riuijips »e,v^!VjJ|9;l}§>p('H)?4ik)V

the counsels of such a man,",,-^
)i[.^,„i j^^^j 9^,„{j gb,;,oeq. s bah IHv/ i/oy.

Sharp then proceeded to sta4^^i(%^?^ s^pjt foni9,l?j;«^,Vj;^^;|il^,)j^[

management and profligacy sh^wji in the: fixpen^imre,;,, ,3'ii'i4f)^?jWS;t

spoken for above two hours with great eloquence, sat down,^h^ias(^4-iM>f

Lord Wharton rose amid a jiorteutous silejuce, after tlie shouts whid^j

had rent the vaulted roof when Sharp had concluded. A'othing could be,

read in his grand countenance, but slight contempt towai-ds the lawyer,

and he spoke. " The honorable gentleman has for once deviated from,

his course," he said, " and entertained you with his philippics. Heha^
inveighed against me in no measured terms, and accused me of having,

pillaged from the poor, in order to serve the rich. I never yet, as it is

})retty well known, courted the favor of the wealthy ; I never sought tlie •

smiles of the great, or stooped to win popularity in any case. I was born.,;

among the noblest ai'istocracy in the world, and I own, was proud Qf [

belonging to it j I have ever wished to maintain inviolate the interest,

,

of my order, becaase by so doing* I considered I was promoting, notiftp.
j

juiing the welfare of all. Unless aristocracy flourish, unless wealth,^!)

protected from aggression, and agriculture be supported, no couutiX li^A-i

England can ever be well governed, and no people be saved fi-omaAarclaijfc,,,

On those principles I have always acted, and I am prepappd:rl».<4ef§R4)ii

them, in the teeth of ojjposition and detraction." , ,1 ,,;(// -..kjoB siiJ

It were impossible to follow Lord Wharton through- a lcK9gi,fi4i^fbj(^^{)

liant speech ; but he made less impression thitn was castomaryyand.tljfltj;

effect of his eloquence was neutralised by a speaker who followe4»;.f-^i

young member of great abilities, on the side of the opposition, who as.pt^^

barrister had been patronised by Sharp. The House divide4 a^,,* Jfttj? 1

hour, and tiie IMinistiy were defeated ignominiously. ^ gi -^lexlj ,noiiBA^ff

It was a cabinet question of more importance thai;i any iwhii^hn^a^of

pivceded it, and Lord Wharton had not believed the Premier <}iat ii^^v,--.

would be outvoted. 'J'he measure was one which Loixi Wl^rt90,|iatl}PQg)is
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' J if -J

been aiming' to carry, and he thoup:lit it would, if pijssed, make him all

powe]*fui*:' but no\<' h6 saw only ruin and di'sjrracp. Tie was reduced even

to e^r'eitiity tvy* this (fefeat. His fortune had never been at such an ebb;

and how was he to repair them in such a case ? He x-eturned home with

a^irobbiyjr brain and a feverisli pulse. It was early morning' when he

reac'lied his residence, and the hum and stir of life were just beg-inning'.

^n e^iteririg his' chamber he found a letter for him. He opened it list-

fesslv : but tile contents soon riveted his attention. It was in a disg'uised

and' tremulous Ixand-writing', and the style, as will be seen, was strangle.

^""TMclyi^fe^iiiW'cti^Mnar over you ! A' little while, and the ^lory will

hfiW 'd^ji^Vtied^^atid all be darkness. Lord Wharton, you are a great

matt iA lihli wbrid's opinion ; but do j'ou think Heaven sees you so ? Do
yStftiiWlc'thit'lJh^' street ang'els love you? Do you think, poor man,

y'tii^lil^^ ^l^jVi^M yolir notions 1 Ah me ! Look into your heart ; and

3'ou will find a spectacle there that might make the glad seraphs mourn,

i{ thef emtld fnonin !
' I have known you in buried years, and have par-

ticipated iii your griflt. I was one of your many \'ictims ;—but, through

sorro^^hd fi-ehzy, (tod has led me into the paths of peace, and I hope to

b^'^ofi^iv^eii'J O'tliut tny soul could reach you ! O that I could pour but

all that 1 h;iv^'f(^lt, and thought, and suffered ! I cannot see you again

—I must not tell yon who I am ; but in spite of all your cruelty—I love

yoft-^iyt w'ith pfesibn; but I love you : and I could not be happy in

efferiiiiy, if you -were not so, with toy present feelings Are j-^ou

Mppy, norr ? Impossible! I see you, as you read these things, and I'

hear you exclaim—' Happy !' None but the good can be so—none but

those who love God, and whom God loves. None but those who love

man, and hate the evil that is in hiV- ''Ybit are tn'etched ! Disguise it"

from yourself as you will, you know 'it is so. Poor soul ! If my tears

could gain you over to the side of virtue, you should have oceans.—

I

know not what I write. Sometimes my poor brain is weak, and when I

think of the past—(), but for heaven, I should despair!—We are all sin-

ners, Wharton, even the best of us ;—then think what you are—and re-

pent. You have a heart— I knoAv you have a heart: and it was once

noblej despite its errors. I will speak to your heart ! O, let it open ; let

the doors which have been closed for years be thrown wide apart, and let

tlTE* 'Well-spring of your spirit gush with life ! You have a human heart

;

and' adversity will do much. You have sinned much, and guilty pleasure

is Jpain to j'ou now ; then seek virtue, and find joy and hope. Each hour
of'beiw^'bt-iwg's us nearer to the grave. Only think of death and heaven

!

1 Will 1^1-^1 need not speak of hell: all mni/ he pardoned. Yes, dear

A\'harton, there is a heaven for all of us. Think of that—think of God's

lo4^*)i'^h^^th^' guilty and the lost ! Come unto him, and say, ' I have
siiB^;^()t PWIl sifr no more'—and you will be happy, yo happy! I
mii^^kld'imi} M'Ah ^Ufeli evil'i I will pray for you. Farewelh"^^'

^•'"^'"'*



" Who can this be V* cried the statesman, wondering-ly. '^^Afrtf^-i^feiin

it be Anna ? No ! I never knew but 07>c who could have written thus f

r,^ Strange—that it should affect me so ! I cannot throw off this feeling-.

_
What! a tear? A tear in m_y eye ! I'll not believe it. Ha, ha! I drivel!

-f^hat, Thomas Wharton be tdu6hed thvs

!

'"^^

,,, I. iU. ,1 ... ,, .j^,^

" ' Try what repentance can ! What can it iaii^^ ""* JOsliaJni

But what can it, wiien one cannot repent? '"''' 9flJ nioilw

C) wretched state ! O bosom black as death ! ifixf^ ,i9W8na

O wretched soul, that struggling to be free 'J ^iveil itvtR

Art more engaged !'" urA. Jaum ^&

i.
. .i^;u; jij Ji iiuift 'iVA fiai:

He covered his face with his hands, and was:?t(^pjj, ^ ^^W ^(^(i^^

Shakspeare's villains, then," he said, after some minutes. " A damned
villain, I know. There is nothing' sound left in me I Trom the top^ |tp the

toe I am a i)lag"ue-spot on creation ! Why was I made ? To play .this

devil's part, that g-ood might come of it ? Must Heaven have demons as

well as angels to work its will 'I What ! from all eternity was it known
a man named Wharton should live, and sin ; and then despair and die 1

Has it come to this ? The iron will, the haug-hty courage, the stern

manhood, crushed by a weak woman's words I ' I am fallen, indeed !'

He is a coward who repents. It is not but that he would continue to sin

if he dared ; but he is scared by the thought of Death and Eternity !

Why, let them come ! I have driven them from my brain for years : and

I will not now, if on the brink, become a slave and a recreant." ^

CHAPTER XCIH*;^

FANNY AND HARRIET, AND AN ADVENTURE. ""
'

(1

From the august heights of contemplation, from scrutinizing the inner

workings of a great, though perverted mind, we descend to more lowly

themes. We say a thing is lowly which does not excite sublime sensa-

tions in us ; but nothing in the universe is really so. There is as much

scope for thought and investigation, as Wordsworth and as Shakspeare

have shown, in the] lowest portions of our nature, and in the least appa-

rently subtle workings of the mind, in certain cases, as in the grand and

shadowy drama of the Greek^poets. A Prometheus is a sublime thing to

contemplate, a being above mortality, and yet not above humaiiitif. i A
star is a sublime thing, and a mighty hill : but to search into the depths

of a peasant's soul, to delineate his sorrows, his hopes, and struggles, to

trace the source of his opinions and feelings ; or to analyse the dedicate
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ng<?rtiqu3•flatter which in the aggregate mf^y comj^ose 51 world, is wor-

» J^ ajiy mind, A man of genius and imsigiiiatjipn jp^rceives in all the

„Woi'ld matter for deep and solemn, or pleasant ixna gentle tliought. He

t ;l?as many sorrows and much melancholy, I doubt not, which those of

duller spirits may escape ; but who that possesses the slightest feehng

for beauty, and sympathy with man, would sacrifice any of his gifts of

intellect and fimcy, of heart and soul, to be a monarch. If I were asked

who in the world that ever lived I would soonest be, I think I should

answer, Shakspeare^ He had Such universality in him, that »his mind

must have been continually occupied with feelings and associations such

as must have made him happy. Perhaps a noble idea when it strikes us,

and we think it original, infuses felicity in a greater degree into our

^"hetng, and is more durable in its nature, than anything to which we
^ featt attain. -^^Ji'^iiii ^i""^ -^-jji^ ,>

®'' Tlie sahi^ iif^t tii*(i'\^trtfeteM the great political events glanced at in

*"t^e last chapter, Harriet was sitting at a window in her solitary apart-

^'ttient. Tears trickled down her wasted cheek, but she did not utter a

"sound, though her lijis moved, and her thin hands clasped, and thought

• was evidently busy in her brain. At last, she left the window, and sat

"iibwn ; but the train of ideas she had been before pursuing was not in-

ierrupted, only they embodied themselves in words. "oodnjim
*'

' " He will repent," she murmured, " an angel whispered to me-in Itiy

sleep, he will repent. It will be a bitter draught for him to drink, when

he tinds his power gone, when he is poor and needy ! But gall is the

only medicine for the sick soul. I wonder if that letter will move him !

My words are so weak, alas ! But weakness, when greatest, has some-

times a power we dream not of. And if my prayers avail aught—

'

She left the sentence unfinished, and knelt down and besought Heaven

to do what she had not ability to elfect.

Though some Rationalists consider that joraying for others is a super-

stition, because the act supposes that the eternal purpose can ever change,

there is something so beautiful in imploring- forgiveness for those who

ichave wronged us, that the coldest heart must be touched by it. Prayer

Yjimplies no duubt of the Creator's goodness, nor supposes him m any

-jjinannei' vacillating in his providence and justice. It is because we are

xf weak, and want wisdom, that we ask it, and the very act creates a motive

S'ifur action. No rational believer conceives that by praying, not acting,

-J, he can do any good to himself or others; but as there must be a motive

LiPr principle to exalt any deed, so prayer is the precui'sor of action, and

oihy its influence on ourselves creating similar influence on others, is the

/. pivot of the soul. Something there is beyond our understanding herein,

ftflhut the efl^ects are evident, and mystery is our only want of knowledge :

o) so that if we object to a thing because we cannot comprehend it, what

9)js4i?^l wc receive ? If in nature so much is iucomprehenfcible,, if matter
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baffle OByliresqurchei, kox^iiiliutili mdiei.tlteecoiZkoliiyifif;£n)tn<knefr::aml

the easenetf gfauaad kail asifo^s'i y^Bs luiv n : .^vju'/dk 5-4>!w

Hai^biTKazi^et-niiB'^rilknsBi^mbM. Blight footstep appr«Kutbed7^-ifatii|

she was so intent (dnihlliruieTOtiona^ thut she henixl it nut, but poui^d

forth her fei-vent aspirations and retjiiests, with the naturul and shuple

cloqaence peculiady her own. How that act of piety xeHeves the oler-

charg'ed heait, and lills the breast \\itli liope, and the bruisjed spirit with

gladness ! ^lo one ever reall}' despaired after praying' in snch away.
When Hamet rose at hist, she encountered the liquid and radiant ey«s

of Fanny, and ejaculating—" What i are .you-iiei!e,.iay.chil4i'i Jdased

ifer.'io gd'u/ji? i odi ijoB ^nodoa-iib imii n't -/IJoidi ws'X'g boovfdsuid 91IT

hi-^^1 wish I could pray," said Fatmy. **^I am bomeUotaiieleaEtefofyUB

•rfsfor I shall see you no more. I am g'oing- to leave Lomlon to-moiTow(^

and my star has foretold that before another moon has waned myiBoul

will be one with nature. I have often long-ed for death, though I have

feared it. What wondrous things may be revealed to me in a few mom
houi's. The mystic mazes of the planets, and. how they allect oux human
destiny, will be shown ; I shall see the spirit of the univeree, and no mare

iWWjep, no more despair. I have had a dreary being- here." . .jq lot-^ inif;

~-:f^** Poor child 1" said Harriet, tenderly, " you have, indeed. BbtiwHy^de

you leave London ? Why not remain with me 1 And wherefore such fore^

bodiugs? You look wildly, Fanny—and talk, as you are wont, vainly.^'

. The Gipsy S'hook her head. " To-moi'i*ow," she said, " will be a great

day in my existence. ]Jut what is earth ? Look you, the shadow oi'

heaven and the mysterious spirit-life are cast down from immensity ! In

this shadow. \we.»walk until the sleep of death f (ami. the wating is-it*

• ternity."'." -T: rr .. . . .^^vr - fi,.,-. t-. ; . ..'?]

" What vague, though beautiful ideas you have, my little girl ! You
.&rdly seem to understand what is real," said Harriet,

bod^ There is no reality," was the reply. The conversation was dropped,

and after a few minutes, Fanny exclaimed, " And now, my kind friend,

adieu ! I have something still to finish. Many, many thanks for all your

kindness—may you be happy : and when we meet in that invisible be-

yond the grave, where all is music's essence, where passion is as pure as

the soft gales of spring, and life is love, and love is immortality, you will

know more ofmy spirit than I can now reveal. W^e shall meet no moare

till then ; but I will visit you, if it may be, in your di'Cams, and hc^
converse with you while you remain beneath the stars.'^ . nj otj.xj;^ Jon

" But Fanny, why all this solemnity ? Where go yott?(/t¥<JuNte)lfl 'ine

that the Prince was about to take you into the country, but theserbodin^

notions—

"

! ,/nn

q*f Were not born ! No ; but I knew the time was neai'ly coMie... Iti is

ten o'clock ! Farewell. How much I owe you ! ThereyadJtudQritjrifllr-J^

And escaping from the embrace of Harriet, she went. < li.yi) ,n9l'jll
"
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/>i/i; She ia^mdbt anad^'? TOiised Hameti l^fiJ^ofr ori i)*iBr,>i(iri«Bd :='but

must strange. Nothing' that you say reaches her reason, because her

faoicy is so wild, she makes the most common thinj^s dreamy and poetical.

Bntthis is mere fantasy." And she went forth into the open air, and

caught a glimpse of a receding form. •

The niglit, which had hitherto been irradiated by the beams of the

moon, became dark, and the wind moaned mournfully through the trees.

A few drops of rain fell on the head of Harriet, but she did not heed

them, and she walked some little distance from her cottage, until she

teaelied a plaoe which must be biiefly described.

The brushwood grew thickly in that direction, and the boughs of the

stunted trees intertwined so densely that they excluded the faint light

there was eatirely. There was a small excavation in the earth under-

neath these trees, sufficiently high to admit of a man standing upright

in it, and during the heats of summer Harriet occasionally would sit on

s rustic bench tliat was placed there. But she certainly would not have

entered the cave at that time, when it was so dark, if the rain had not

suddenly fallen very hea^•ily. She saw that it was only a passing shower,

and stepped into the place until it was over. As she did so, she fancied

she heard a breathing at no g'reat distance from her ; but it was impos-

sible to distinguish any object in the gloomy abode. But here there came

footsteps, and a giuff voice said, " Let us inquire if they have seen him

in the cottage yonder. He can't be far off." After this, the persons who
had so spoken, took their departure; but the rain still continued.

1 Becoming rather impatient, however, that the rain had not ceased, and

supposing that if her ear had not deceived her, the breathing which had

attracted her notice was only that of some animal, Harriet would have

quitted her shelter, if the clouds which had obscured the moon had not

dispei'sed, and the bright planet bursting forth shone directly into the

cave.—And there, stretched on the bench on which she was accustomed

to sit, was the form of a man—of a young man, whose appearance indi-

cated great fatigue and exhaustion.

•O'i' Unhappy creatm-e !" thought Harriet, " and perhaps he is starving."

Kc She approached and gazed upon a face,—a noble face, stamped indeli-

bly with the chai'acters of intellect and integrity. There was an expres-

sion in it at tliat moment such as we seldom see, and never, save in the

sleep of a good man with iine mind. It was a study for a painter. Har-

riet gazed on him with indescribable interest.

> *' How beautiful 1" she thought, " how still I Not a trace of passion :

so composed and deathlike ! Yet, surely, he is one who has known sor-

row. Poor soul ! Perhaps I may be of use to him. Yet I cannot find

it in my Joeart to disturb a rest like that. What state so blest as sleep 1

U-ifeh, he stirs—he will wake ! What says he ?"

"Helen, dear llelcnl" cried the stranger, half dreaming and half

waking. '' Where arc you ?"
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There was something in that voice which thrilled the heart of Harriet

profoundly, like a remembered harmony endeared by many associations.

She stretched forth her hand, mechanically, as to a friend. The man re-

gained his feet, and looked a little wildly about him. The tall form of

Harriet met his eyes, but she was standing in such a manner he could

only very imperfectly distinguish the outline of her features. It was at

this junctux'e footsteps again approached. /
,

» .
,

,

" I have found his hat in this labyrinth," was the exclamation of some

man. " He can't be far off," lii^M^'iti' rl

" They have tracked me," ejaculated the strauger..it)jf/i^%i|j'M)i!iJ^'i¥^

lose hberty without a struggle." , •tjar-jiasvu sdi mo-ft 9(TB389

"This way, this way," said a voice, still nearer thsta tbei last; "tJe
has held us a long chase to-day, but we'll have him now. Be smarter'

" What does this mean ?" said Harriet, eagerly, BMititheperSion<b^59Jfp

her made no answer. , ,, , , : ,,.,ff|

He was proceeding out of the cave, when some one aa'rived within,^

few paces of it. To pass out unnoticed was now impracticable. But tj^

truth flashed on Harriet. The individual who had excited so much, j^
terest in her bosom was pursued by the hirelings of the lavMi i^^tfe^rtw?*

face he could not be guilty. She would save him. ...•„,> f>AfKK,--,fi'ra

*' Here, good youth," she whispered, " I will be your friend. Crawl

down that low passage. Take this garment of mine ; and trust to me for

the rest. Be quick !—another moment, and it will be too late."

The man hesitated only an instant, and then obeyed the directions thus

given him. Scarcely had he disappeared, when two or three constables

entered the cave. The hole through which the fugitive had crept was

veiy small, and by standing" before it Harriet entirely concealed it from

view in that imperfect light. The constables were much astonished to

find a woman of Harriet's appearance in such a place, and but fur some-

thing extraordinary in her looks, might have laid rough hands on her.

She inquii'ed their business, howevei", calmly—for the cave was almost

in her own grounds—and said that none but herself was there. This was

strictly true, for liaving passed through the hole, the fugitive was in a

miniature copse, surrounded by stagnant water. Harriet gave the men
to understand she had taken refuge from the rain, and that the adjacent

cottage belonged to hei", and the men, with more civility than might hav*

been expected from them, apologised for intruding, and told iiei' they

were in pursuit of a convicted felon. , H ,, ,,1;;)

" Is it possible T thought Harriet. " But the face ia^le^ cft^fl^iti ijjf^,

and I never saw anything more sublimelj'^ truthful thaniiia^'? turf j booft

irrid ot bins ba& ^d)B9a

o eoaslie qsab £ aaieo

•II .IliJ?. yr^97 s*"fl [Ir,
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JsmsH \<6 Ixoarf '^r(+ ^/^Ifi^Ift doLriw soiov JbiIj ni "giudiQaioa ae-vr siatlT

.eno{Jaiyo?fii^i 7 i^aLiia ^Aomisxi byradxnsmai s 9ilil ji(;If)aooloiq

-9'i flusm i)x(i' ' riljBOuiBiftwm ^baad tad diioi jj^dalsf'' -"''-^
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f>Iuo»c»rf CHAPT»It®GIV.
Jfi P-BV/- ll i I .l-rir-.;

LORD WHARTON HEARS NEWS. JENKINS—AND THE REGENT.

It is the peculiarity of some minds, that the very intensity of remorse

'creates the elfemenfcs of that evil from which the feeling sprung ; for to

escape from tlie avenging angel, they will pursue with yet more despe-

ration the path of perdition.

So it was with Lord Wharton, and so it had ever been during his whole

doTirSe of guilt and crime. He had plunged too deeply into iniquity, he

thought, to recede, and one great effort alone remained to him. He did

nrit go to bed after the long debates ; but soon after it was light, left his

house, thinking to cool the fever which burned his brain with the fresh

morning air—for even in London, before the smoke begins, the air is

sweet and invigorating. He was living near the suburbs, however, and

proceeded towards the countiy :—he wanted silence. Lleediug not whi-

ther he went, he crossed two or three fields, and walked briskly forwards,

revolving his jtlans. All was still, save for the notes of the early lark,

and the soft whisper of the gale. The sxm poured its light upon meadow,

stream, and hill, and nature seemed eloquent of but peace and love. There

was a burning life in the breast of the statesman, which prevented the

voice of creation and the light of heaven from sinking into his soul, and

kindling there the pleasant dreams which are the poetry of all existence.

Without poetry, all is death ; the dumbness of the heart and the imagi-

nation creates a tomb for the universe. Many miles did the statesman

walk, and endless were the schemes he devised to save himself from ruin.

But with none of them was he perfectly satisfied. He cast himself under

a tree, in a sequestered spot, and burying his face in his hands, and lean-

ing against the trunk, a kind of torpor insensibly crept over him,— he

slept a deep but troubled sleep ; for nature was exhausted. He dreamed

fearful visions ; he thought the whole world was passing away, and he

was struggling alone in the universe. The thunders and the lightnings

were about him, and awful shapes were on every side. He saw the moun-

tains roll and heave like giants in agony, and the huge billows oxev-

whelming all things. And he was on a rock, he thought, high above the

flood ; but the windows of heaven opened, and the scene of the universal

deluge was renewed. But he did not tremble, and like Ajax looked be-

neath, and said to himself, " I shall escape, in spite of the Gods !" Then
came a deep silence over the globe, and the billows ceased to roar, and

all was very still. He could count the beatings of hi^ own heart in the
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{jreat hush of nature,—and an awe stole over his soul. Everything but

Wttself seemed dead. Then k low nnd'^olemn'voice"4.hi^1M h?^'b!6o9:

nt*iO, mftn of ci>imc," iit Baeidy.** thi* is thy do(<m,-*^to Wdndei- ali)i^^*Ifhy

world which is no more for ever. No sound shall come unto tn^l^^Ho

lifrht shall visiti theey and memory ghall tafn baiek 'a« oil' 4 efe&rti€9."^'^A'nd

the dreamer smiled darkly. -- ' •"[,. I. i.\n> ".I'.d fmofmtm

^^^iBe it so," he said, " I desire to be fi/nnc ; I need no syttipatliy:"
'

Then all was a dead blank wherever he turned his eyes ; not a WW^-
per, not a ray ;—life in death. He shuddered. The ghbsta oifthe d^pir'ted

alone remained. He saw them rise in a g-hastly array, they h^tintecf

him perpetually ; it was a vision of the shades, such as 'Iftanti^ tJi* Vlr^!

might have had. -To live and see nothing live—howterribl6 !'
"Bttt'h(''6

struggled to release himself from the dark spell which bouhd hirh,''sti^y^-

gled fiercely, and at length successfully. He woke aftter a sleep' or some

honrs. And there, within two pa«es of him, was a hage form ;'h^ linew

_t instantly, it was that of the Son of the Blacksmith, iho ha<5'^b fW^it-
^edly attempted his life. He started to his feet, and th6 nian ad^AliB^fl

one step. And there, as they stood confronting each other, eve meetiri^

eye, and mighty form witJiin arm's length of mighty form, it seemed ds

if the very genius of aristocracy and democracy had become embodied^

and the strength of the past and the power of the future scorning and

daring each other. It appeared as if that power Avhich has so lon^ 1-uled

the world, had wakened up, and found that democracy had grown a giant

during its sleep. And it has grown a giant, a crushless Titan, which can

only be appeased by the sun-ender of usurped rights, and privileges, alone

the people's. "^ yhv yd) vd ij'Ujr.-i.iKi v/on ?-i , njuiiiii jaoil U'j*! Ui .);ui;u

"Yon know'ihe, !L0idoWbanptoro^'*said<Jtfhnf JfeiikiMiii »'t^^^t^oM&^

wished to meet you thus. Not a living soul is within hearing of Ks-^'w^'

are man to man, and you must acknowledge our equality here. YoM are

a great man—a Minister of State, and I am a hunted Felon ; but wher6'

is j'-our greatness now 1 I might have murdered you, as you lay asleep'f

but I am not an assassin." Jenkins placed his hand on the Peer's arm.^o

bi^!' Ruffian!" exclaimed Lord Wharton, raising his hand; ^Wt^'John

cau'ght it, ere it descended on him. , :< i^jiisHnj i;

" I want to talk with you," he said, " and then the raoi'tal'gMTig^le','^^

vou will. I do not want your life now, or I mig'ht have had it. I eotfld^

tell you strange things, if I liked. What would you say if I told you y(^
have a son?" '"'• mor bnB

"I dare say I have many," returned the Peer, cont«m(j>tittiDds!yif

"Fellow, I have no time to waste on such as youare.' 'Unhaid 'M^,J

instantly." "^ - -y^ uol .uurgjj Jasm

," You knew a, woman named Harriet once-W6-^ balm sd oJ has ^esil ^d

„<| Pa !" €.xclaimed the Statesman. " SayUsK^ aquil-iaq bne ^08{b issibo

" She had a son by you." '?.^^feuotnirao4r§i Jbnsri

iloixlw Bflidusl flflou iftSUJJca hiod soisfi Sadj ai ^airiJdmoe e£w aiadT
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Jiiff yniiflT!'?7.''1 !', ' -!( ; '.'o '*!()- 'I//!- lie hiii;

—

j'^'intnn 'io rfi^jrif l^O'i-y

^FJiiWlittst'-vut the face of Loid Wlwrtonl ohan^ad, da ii% ma^dJjsHW

rH'^Wy"'":tni( '»mo'> ffcrfa FunMi?- .-./[ .t^ivs -lo't oiom on ii iloidv/ L>ho7/

brr') ^^tt ^ink you loved that woman : tmd\y»hniJlOV6ihM^iti9l^tiriffa^l
murdered her," said John JenkiiKs. .^lil-u-.h l^^ihu- •,-mii ,nj1; ;»i[+

"'^/l^^^ 1^0 y(^^ know of her-^wliatDfemyfsdii ?" deHmnded the States-

?SftJVK"<^titisiajJ;er .i ,. .^n :

•
, .

I)9iiJ|'^9TrP!«'^:JBai'Biet M-«^s nay fathei-'js sister," said Jenkins, calmly.

bffliFM ^sH^a^ condescension in your loi-dship, doubtless, to seduce

fM4^'^-©i*Aii;tl^ut us I livt\ LokI >^ harton, the humblest hegg-ar in the

?i\'Plfl^^^'ho,iJ?fWi4PfyhliO hide her nakedness, were she of my mind, would

^^H%'\i^rte!iiWJl4iHj,snoh as you are, as much—" :i ..-.,_: .. i... _,

amo^^^'^ts U^^i^ VI hem interrupted the Peeri,)! is f)n£ ^jji&oiah. iJal-y

w"rr¥!i;i8;^il*P^'Pi*>ja Convicted felon,^*' answered Jenkins, "butch, low'

^^I'^P^'^ .ftol^ilft (i* iii^; meanest action, than the best i/ou. ever did ! You
PWrA99)^;5^3fik,o» triumphs over virtue, on victories over honesty and

W'^B^'Pi'^ ' ; Xou, can look biwk on oppression and injustice of every sort.

It ii^ $u£h as you are who have made men, far better than yourselves,
eyenas I am: for, with all my crimes, I would not be the thing you
*^'fti

ey,$ji,to possess the universe. A felon can despise you." '.u-.

[^•^Sj^^^.^on.a. felon !" ejaculated Lord Wharton. " But I can saveMm^
perhaps,, even yet. Tell me where he is, and I will reward yon." • -^^fi

" I want not your rewards ; but, for the lad's sake, I will tell you
where he is. He who mig-ht have graced your station, and saved the
name of Peer from infamy-, is now pursued by the vile hounds of the

l^w. You know hij«,jjfti. hftiknoiH&c. yoaiiuliufetOojweIll.,.,iThatij,bay.. onee
S^,¥fid. JonylSf^tisd uidji'v ei fnoi ^i^nivil r Jo>1 .eud* i/o-^ isam oi b^rf^xw

y" h it possible that Jte was nay son ? Strang-e—most sti'ange ! That
n^-,yellous likeness which once struck me, but which I never saw in the
same degree afterwards ! But tell me the history of his birth—tell me
of the, death of his mother, ifyou can."

niUiQfi^^tft' I; know nothing, 'i'he lad was brought up by my father, and
a greater heart than his, never beat in human bosom. But tor his sake,

li ^vQuld only have told j'ou he was a condemned criminal ; but he is

innocent
;
you must save him. Lord Wharton, I hate you deeply, I

despise you from my soul ; I think you have been false to your country
and your kind, and that you are stained with all imaginable crimes

;

l?Vt- 1 see. you Jiave a *park of humanity still left in you, and that I have
toiiffht^jthu J\Ve .part then as we met— enemies, and I hope never to
meet again. You go to involve yourself in intrigue, to rule the world
by lies, and to be ruled yourself by damned passions. I go to run my
career also, and perhaps to die on the gibbet—or if not that, by my own
hand ignominiously."

There was something in that fierce bold nature of John Jenkins which
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excited the admiration of Lord Wharton ; there was a rugged strength

and fearless daring about the outlaw, not altogether unlike his own. and

he exclaimed

—

'^^

" But cannot I save you too t Come with me ; I have much to ask you

—take me to this young man—you shall go abroad, and perhaps may
redeem your character and be happy."

" I would not stoop to receive your favor," returned John Jenkiriff/'

sternly, " even if I were dying, or rotting on a dunghill. What is there

that you see in me that you think I have such a spaniel spirit ? Tut,

man, are you able to assist rae, even if I would let you ? The man whose

life I would have taken, the man who seduced my aunt, the man whb
has oppressed my class, and injured me in every imnginable way—save

one my most execrated foe,—can never expect from me aught but hosti-

lity and hatred unto death."

" I would repair some of those wrongs, by redeeming you from this

way of life," said Lord Wharton.
" It is as honest as your own, at the worst," was the rejoinder. " You

shall hear from me again, if it is necessary. At present your son is

hiding, if he be not taken by the officers ; so it is impossible for me to

direct you to him. You would have remained ignorant of all this, hut

that I see no hope for Stephen, save from you. Now proceed your way,

and I will go mine."

At this moment a carriage was seen approaching by a somewhat pre-

cipitous road, and John Jenkins plunged into a thicket at a short distance,

and was instantly lost to sight. The mind of Lord W^harton was left a

complete chaos—a whirling mass of sensation, without any distinct ima-

ges; for the whole current of his. life, and all his schemes and designs

were averted by the communication just made to him. To save his hap-

less son was, however, the thought most prominent in his mind, as soon

as the excitement caused by the knowledge of the existence of such a tie

had in some degree subsided. But how was it to be done ? He must be

got out of the country without delay, and all he could do was to employ

some confidential person to efl'ect this for him.

Plunged in this new train of ideas, the Peer was walking in the direc-

tion of the road, heedless of all external objects, when he heard his name

cried out, and lifting up his eyes, he beheld no less a personage than the

Prince Regent in tlie carriage which came in sight as Jenkins departed

from him.
" Can I believe my eyes V said the Regent. " Lord Wharton here at

ten o'clock in the morning ! I have just heard of the news, and am hur-

rying to town. Come into the carriage, and we will return together.

May I ask if Venus was the (Joddess who bi'ought j'ou hither on foot at

such a time ? You look pale, my dear Wharton ! Have you been up all

night?" The Statesman rallied himself, and smiled. "You are a sad
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fi}|^^^^n," pou,|-iuuecl tlic I'riiicf, astjpy rolled on towadrs the inetro-

has no hotter votary in Erigland, whierl at such a cnsiS AVxhis vuu tnn
'

y"]lb^o^yoi^r|Pardoii,'' interrupted Lord Whartdn. *1 lOiight say witJi

Rochester, I believe, of a suhjvct I have' lio'sjiipefior iti'my wbrship of

ple^pj^'S,! but I have not been pursuing; it."

.,.^i^|e Pringey^hook his head incredulously. " But, Wharton," he said,

"
l^js is !^ devilish bud business of last nig-ht. We should have bribed

tj^jvj; jfpllQ^w. Sha^Pr^ta,a4e tiijn a P^ else would do. I am

4sa>la9?i^'pf^rty is ruined.''
'"

''^ '.

.,,*'^^t^i:e^ent past redemption, 1 fear,'' returned Lord Wharton. " But

S|^^ w^U liever keep those he has stolen from us together. They are

the most discontented doijs alive. Conservatism must be our watch-word

:

itj^ti^Q.^nrit.of the a«-e, say what you will to the contrary. Whig<jism

is a bastai-cl thing, and' has no real vitahty in it. No one knows what it

is
"

"Vt^m •'^it"''^r'f ^rf-tSGW." J>;lQW,&tU Ji,,, _,, ^ . , ^, ^, ^ n ^

, " Why the one party wishes to keep all that is ffood, the other to nnd

wJl|lsl;etter,orworL^^"^^':'"': '^ '\
'^'^i

''"

'""'''['r
" No, ' a change has come over the spirit of that dream,' since the

French Revolution. People dread change now, and we must take care

to encourage it by every means. We want to keep what is good, and

not to permit that which is bad to be changed until it becomes absolutely

necessary, lest in removing one part of the edifice the whole should full

to the ground. But it were vain to conceal the fact from ourselves that

a mighty spirit of thought is busy ag'ainst us : we must keep pace with

the age. And we must do this, not by affecting to be more philosophical

than the vulgar, not by asserting the right of custom, not by relying

solely on physical force ; but by taking advantage of whatever prejudices

do yet exist, by pretending to have the welfare of the operatives at heart,

by showing we know something of finance, and by prostrating the

energies of our adversaries by every means, fair or foul ; by bribery, by

flattery and intrigue, and by sowing dissension among them, when we

jpafl do no more. You shake your head ; but your royal highness is a

J^xiii^ce. The time is at hand when the name of ^Monarch will eitber be

nfpj^ii^^}, ov else synonimous for the head of a Republic,"

baiifiqaf) eutixr -

.

Jc 319X1 noJiJSitV/

lud CUE Las ^av/au -^uj -o

:yxfj9^oJ aujlsi Iliw sw
:!& Joo't no ladlhl uor
Us qjJ flS^d UOTJ 97JS1:!



CHAPTER XCV.
.^^I,

.11

POLITICS—LORD WIIARTOX AND TIIF- MAN OV NO I'AHTY.

It was singular that Lord Wharton with the strong Toiyism of his

nature should have been so clear-sighted in his views of the spirit of the

age. The royalty of mind must ever be acknowledged, however, by all

men of great intellect, and he S20oke what he thought, because he pei*-

ceived that the Itegent considered blood might be a set-otf against brains.

A clever writer of the day, Mr. D'Israeli, in his novel of Coaingsby,

seems to consider the tendency of the age is towards absolute Monarchy

—that the one mind is to be worshipped like a God ; but he eiTS. Abso^

lute Monarchy never existed, and never can exist, unless a man were

infinite. Was Napoleon an absolute monarch? He was the greatest ruler

of modern times : but the voice of the People can :never be controlled

either by genius in statesmanship, or by military despotism. " The

Press," says D' Israeli, " is the representative of the Peoijle." Of course

it is : but then where is absolute Monarchy ? There is no such thing- in

nature or in mind as the supremacy of a principle or an individual over

all others. If it were so, we might blush at the eftbrts ofman for liberty,

we might abase ourselves as to an idol, and bow beneath the face of the

deity we have ourselves erected ; but if man is not to assert his equality

with man, where he has mind, and thought, and knowledge, better to

remain in the ancient state of bondage and of ignorance, better to live

and die without daring to strive and to soar, than have a political reU-

gion of Anthropomorphism, crushing the vitality of that noble patriotism

which would never permit a freeborn spirit to have " Slave and Bigot"

written upon his soul. There is no wisdom in a form of government like

this, in any point of view : neither for monarch, aristocracy, nor people.

When Pope said that only fools would contend for^o/v«5 of government,

of course he meant that no form of government could be good, which
was not adapted to the age : and as absolute monarchy was the spirit of

semi-civilized nations, not tit to govern themselves, republican institu-

tions must of course be universalized when man has arrived at such a

point as he must arrive at. But at present, in spite of all that has beeu ^

done, I would not trust implicitly/ to the working classes : they have not :

been educated to think : it is only the few who have thought, notwith-

standing all defects of education : and it is to these—it is to mind and
principle, not to wealth, nor anything else, I would confide the welfare

of the People. That is a foolish cry for liberty which does not consider
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the fitness of a people to be entrusted with a very large share of it ; but

once show me that all are fit to have a vote, and I say there must be

Tiniversal suffrage—until then, it were as wise to make a man of a child

as to grant such a thing ; for they would only be misled by demagogues,

they would not know their own interest, or be able to discriminate.

IIai>py shall we be when all are fit to govern, when all live under their

own laws, and keep them. Until which time, there can be no reasonable

liope of any amelioration in the moral or physical condition of the

world. But to proceed.
'' Lord Wharton, with the restlessness of such a mind as his, acted

vl<>lently upon as it had been within the last few hours, could not be

content with inertness. It was extraordinary how soon he rose to meet

all exigencies, and to keep together his party as long as it might be

done. But he knew the wavering would now desert him, and that he

would soon be left alone. Yet he was resolved to make one last stand ere

the retreat was beaten, as something was expected from such a general

as he was. He knew the effect of a brilliant dash on weak minds ; and

he always built on the weakness, not on the strength of mankind. Most

men would have been anxious to avoid the appearance of discomfiture by

resigning at once, but our Statesman hated to do like other people. The

Ministry was virtually defunct ; but there were some sanguine spirits

in it who thought it might be patched up, and looked to Lord Wharton
to accomplish the work. But this he knew was a vain hope ; every day

must diminish their power. A dissolution would only give a larger

majority to the opposition, and almost the whole cabinet was so unpo-

pular, that without entirely remodelling it, it was a hopeless case, and

there were none others to take office -with him. But in spite of all these

disastrous circumstances the Statesman thought he might make a stand

and shake the strength of his adversaries, and he was resolved to attempt

it. Shaking off all the feelings which had previously clung to him, after

speaking with one of his most confidential agents on the subject of

Stephen, in order to facilitate his escape, if he were not in the power of

the authorities, he determined to pay a visit to a man of great influence in

the House of Commons, who lived at a short distance from London, and

ordered his horse. He mounted, and was riding at a round pace towards

Hyde Park, which it was requisite to cross, when he perceived a member
of Parliament, who was said to possess considerable influence also, but

was attached to no party, proceeding in the same direction as himself.

Lord Wharton suspected every person who was not a partizan played a

deeper game than the vulgar for his aggiandizement, and having met
this individual at the house of Travers, accosted him, with the view of

sounding his depth.

^Good morning, Mr. Reynolds/' he said, "you are riding early, like

myself. Will you favor me with your company as we trot across the

Park ? I see you are going towards Kensington."
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" I shall be very Jiajipy. It is a pleasant u:iy.

" Uclij^htful !—1 think 1 saw you in the House hist night. It iS a

jiitj', with your talents, you never take part in the debates. But you
don't like speaking in the House I It is a great Ijore."

" I have not the power of doing so, had I the will. But what is eveir'

effected by a speech ?"

" It keejis up the heart of one's party, that's all," replied the Peer. " I

wish that I could count among my friends so excellent a man as your-

self;—that would do more to strengthen us than all the eloquence in the

world. But you are a Whig?"
" I do not think there is more truth in Whiggism, than in Toryism,"

was the answer. " 1 am the representative of no party, and never will

be so. I must be free to act as I think best."

" I admire your indejiendence of spirit. But it is impossible to act

without partj'." •

" I do not quite agree with your lordship. But I belong to that school

of politics which we owe in a great measure to Mr. Travel's. I conceive

that no constituency has a right to dictate to me for what men or mea-

sures I shall vote, because I cannot be certain that my views will under-

go no modification for a single month. I am also what you practical

men term a visionary in mj^ political philosophy. What I Avant to see

is this. Indirectly, I would give the suffrage to every honest man ; but

not at the present time, directly. In every village there are a few per-

sons superior to their class, and looked up to by their fellows as men of

integrity and good sense. These men should be the actual representatives

of their order. They should form a distant electoral body, and should be

the organ of the people. We should then know the real minds of our

constituencies ; they would talk with their electors, and through them

we should have a medium of communication and a means of interpreta-

tion whose practical utility would, in my estimation, be incalculable."

" But the working of it," returned Lord Wharton ;
" you would find

so many petty jealousies, and so many discordant views among such

persons."

" Not at all. They might entertain the most dissimilar views, and yet

all unite on a principle."

Desirous of drawing out Mr. Reynolds, the Peer replied

—

" But this principle you talk of, which is, I know, the hobby of Tra-

vers ; what is it to be ?"
'"

" The principle of association, similar to that we find in every manu-

factory, and on every farm. The people are to have their interests

guarded. Men of intelligence and integTity are to declare the sentiments

of the masses ; another power will be raised in the state ; and instead of

having to argue with the ignorant and the discontented, we shall hdve

the chosen friends of industry to reason von us, and with us. Thfen,
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fair, honest arg:ument may be the real power of the people ; at present,

wealth is the director of Eng'land."

" I think that it is all ing-enious impracticability. Why should those

men you would entrust with so much power, be honest? They would

be bribed by each party, and their electors be betrayed for ^old : so that,

in any case, mone)^ is a god."

" In a well-regulated state, bribery is utterly impossible. Besides,, not

to count on the honesty of such men as I speak of, they would be too

numerous, and the check on them too great to admit of corrujition. The

fact is, that even now, this class of intelligent operatives wields a great

power in the state ; and it is the policy of every government to organize

power, and not permit it to outgrow its own resources, which this must

some day do."

" I do not recognise such a power," returned the statesman. " And if

there were established all that you wish, I cannot see what benefit would

accrue to tlie working classes. Wherever there is most intelligence there

should be most authority."

" You see, my lord, that power rightly considered (as Travers has de-

lined it), is the aggregation of small portions, or what we commonly call

weakness. There is no real power in creation, only in the Creator.

A\'here would be the power of a state without workmen ? The one class

may be the head, but the other is the hand, both necessary to each other.

If then a medium of communication between the hand and head be

opened, so as to make them willingly co-operate, and not struggle vainly,

as they must, with each other, the condition of both will be very gi-eatly

meliorated. We ai'e all contending, like barbarians, against what is our

own interest ; for the welfare of the poor and rich is indivisible. The
principle that on the poverty of one class is built the wealth of the other

is idle and absurd ; for, although in some instances there may be enor-

mousl^' wealthy monopolists and starving operatives, only watch the

course of events, and perceive how the money that is wrung from the

heart's blood of the producers is scattered to the winds, and how it flows

in new channels invariably."

" I admire j^our philanthropy and right-heartedness, Mr. Reynolds
;

and I acknowledge that your views are comprehensive and not unphilo-

sophical : but the mischief is, that philosophy can never be admitted into

politics till all the world, or more than half of it, is philosophized. I am
now endeavouring to form a great constitutional party, previous to the

breaking up of the present Ministry. Will you join us ? Ultimately,

^
Conservatism must prevail, for almost all the wealth, and I must add,

^tlje larger portion of intellect in this country are enlisted in it. You will

-j,then have wider scope for the diifusion of your principles, and we shall

ypever call on you to vote with us, when you think we are wrong. With
'j|teu such men as you are, I would crush \\ higgism for ever, or, at all

events, prevent its doing harm." •
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'A^My lord, you can never cruph Whiprgism, unless you crush Tcryisui.

They are as necessary to each other as lig'ht and darkness, while ^overn-

Hienta fire carried on as they are now. I cannot consent to join you.

(ireat as your talents are, ray lord, I confess I have no faith in the Mi-
nistry to which you belong. I do not agree entirely with Mr. Sharp :

but his speech, last night, confirmed me in the opinion I had foiTned of

the policy which our Premier has hitherto pursued. I am a plain man.
Lord AA^harton, who has risen from a humble station in society to one of

consideration. I have sprung from the people, and I will not desert them,

in spite of their errors—for they have sprung from ignorance.—I am not

your enemy, nor the enemy of your party. Conservatism is becoming

something better, I hope, than the old Toryism, which, it is my opinion,

cannot survive. May I like your future policy better than that you have

pursued during the last few years ! Good morning." Diiovr einfr

The Peer and the Commoner had arrived at Kensington as this'con-

versation ended, and the former continued his ride, buried in moody re-

verie.

" There is something I do not imderstand in all this," he thought.
" The elements of a great change are visible ; but whither shall it tend ?

To the desti-uction of aristocracy ? Never ! There always has l)een, and
there always must be, aristocracy."

The Statesman was right, and he was wrong. Aristocracy is inde-

structible, but in scarcely civilized states, physical force, {irealth is phy-

sical force) high descent, or some other extrinsic accident, ci-eate aristo-

cracy, which can only end in oligarchy, and then—in air; but the

nobility of mind is God's peerage, and must outUve the ruins of the

world—enthroned above change—immortal.

CHAPTER XCVI.

THE PEER SAVES JULIA—SHARp's VISIT.

Lord Wharton was continuing his way, and had arrived witliin a
short distance of his destination, when he heard a female scream, and
perceived within a few furlongs a horse galloping fui-iously away with
a woman towards a broad stream opposite. The chivalry of his natui*e

towards the fair never subsided entirely in the statesman's breast, and
he instantly spurred on to the aid of the female. The horse on which
she was mounted gained the banks of the river, and plmiged into the

water, throwing his rider into the middle of the current. In another
minute Lord Wharton followed ; at some risk he caught the drowning
woman, as she rose for the second time ; but what was hi* amazement,
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,,us he convoyed hor insensible to t^e shore^^to recognize Jiiliii Spymour,

Jm ward. 'id'.' .i'j

At this juncture a lady, on horseback also, arrived, and throwin<j her-

self down, cla:<ped the maiden in her arms. *' (lood («od, she is dead !"

was her exclamation ; but, even as she spoke, Julia exhibited symptoms

of irturning life.

I. ,,How beautiful is being-, when it thus appears to arise from the slum-

bers of death, and the faint hue of the rose flushes the pale cheek

!

There lay the lovely girl, supported by Wharton and the lady, her hair

dishevelled. She soon became conscious of her situation, and found she

was indebted for existence to the Peer. Poor soul ! She did not wake to

all the luxury of hope, to feel that she was not indifferent to life, that

she had sympathies reciprocated, and that her heart was not alone in the

wide world

!

It was some time since she had seen Lord Wharton, and she had re-

cently been induced to stay with a friend of her childhood, who lived a

secluded life, within twenty miles of the metropolis. They had been

taking: their accustomed exercise on horseback, and the beast she rode

had taken fright at some passing object, and ran away with her. Of all

persons in the world she would rather not have been saved from a watery

grave by the statesman ; but he bent over her with intense interest,

calling her by passionate names until she was able to rise. He sup-

ported her to the nearest cottag-e, where she was assisted to bed, and a

medical man sent for, as she had sustained some small external injuries,

and Lord AA'harton said they did not know how far the mischief might

extend. The surgeon, however, when he arrived, declared she had re-

ceived no material hurt, and that she only wanted quiet to restore her.

The Peer thought the accident a fortunate one, as it had thus terminated.

He calculated that a romantic girl, like Julia, must feel some gratitude,

some warm sentiment towards one who had preserved her life, and he

was resolved to take advantage of it. If he could but marry Julia, all

would yet be well. It was his last and only hope, one which he had

never deserted, and which he had determined to risk all things to realise.

He had been obliged for a short time to abandon the pursuit, because he

felt that in such circumstances as they wefe placed, Julia would not im-

mediately suffer his attentions.

But now he could see no obstacle to the consummation of his wishes : he

thought she would acknowledge her folly in having yielded her soul to a

boy who had proved so unworthy of her, and even his own loss ofpower

might plead in his behalf with one of her character. He schemed to

dazzle and bewilder her brain, to make an attempt to seize on her imagi-

nation and seduce her fancy, relying upon those arts which he so seldom

found fail. But he would never have been the man to win Julia Sey-

moui' ; he was not sufficiently ideal for her soul, and after llegiuald
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Ti-avers, she could not admire the qualities of his mind, powerful as tlu^y

were. And she still, I know not how, clung to the hope which hud be-
,

come part of her being', though all said her idol was false. She loved

once, and ever.

Such women as Julia are those who most deeply admire the abstract

,

and the dreamy ; their high and genei'ous enthusiasm, their vivid feel-n

,

ings, and bright imaginations are more worked upon by the lofty ideal

than by the unbending energies, the sweeping passions, the towering

ambition of a Lord Wharton. Consummate as was the art of the States-
j

man, he did not understand Julia ; he thought her a silly girl, with some

(juickness and vivacity, and that her tastes were yet unformed. He
thought to win her by flattery well apjilied ; but he should have laid open

the rich stores of his intellect, he should have tried to make her partici-

pate with him in mighty thoug-hts, to feel that his was a master mind,

and that he devoted all its greatness to her. Then, if she had never loved,

her admiration might have blinded her judgment. Certain it is that

though the Peer now obtained access to Julia, and had many oppor-

tunities of conversation with her (for he preserved such a demeanoui' that

she could not refuse to see him alter such a service as he had rendered

her), he made not the least progress in her affections. He managed to

ride to see her every day, even neglecting affaii-s of some moment to do

so, and he fancied she began to like his attentions because she did not

avoid his presence.

Meanwhile the resignation of Ministers had been tendered and ac-

cepted ; and it only remained to wind up affairs. It was confidently re-

ported that Mr. Sharp was to be Premier ; but Lord Wharton smiled at

that. It was a week after the memorable defeat of the Ministry that the

world was startled by a sudden announcement that the gi-eat Irish Peer

was about to bring forward a measure, as the ^nnding up of the adminis-

tration, one in which all parties might unite—a masterpiece of states-

manship. Nothing else was talked of. Some said it was a ruse of the

Tories ; but the measure did come forward, tlioug-h it was an unprece-

dented thing at such a posture of affairs. The hopes of the Tories began

to revive, and more confidence was placed in Lord Wharton than he iiad

possessed for a period of many years.

" After all," said some of the old Aristocrats, " he is one of us, and he

can alone keep together our party : he is the only man of absolute genius

among us. It is better he should be Premier than that we should have

those rascally Whigs."

And so it was reported that the consequence of the brilliant policy of

Lord Wharton would be that a new ministry would be formed under his

direction, and that he would at last attain to that station he luid so long

aspired to ; they said nothing could crush such a man.

During this time Lord Whartou had prosecuted his iuquii-ietj (afterjJiMs
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so^' wiffi ttrhoY ; but all that he couUl discover wnS, thfit he was not in cus-

tody. Porufhow his heart j'earued towards the young" man, in spite of him-

self, and nlthouu:h he was conscious of not havinc: acted well by him. And
yet he was only one of many children who owed tlieir existence to him,

and he had remained in ignorance until within a very short time that

there was such a being. But he had once seen him look so like her he

had once loved, she whose strange and awful presence had haunted him
sofearfidly, but whose memory was not like that of other frail ones who
had yielded to his persuasions. "\\'hen he loved her there was much in

his nature, which though he now affected to despise it, he secretly felt

made him something higher than he had become, though he was vir-

tually the ruler of the destinies of England. His mind would often turn

to the image of that son whose noble qualities he had once known : but

he was too much occupied to brood greatly on it.

He had divested himself for the time being of all that could clog his

strength : he was all that is full of energy and high resolve ; altogether,

perhaps, those days were the most brilliant of his career.

He was too keen a calculator of chances himself, to imagine that the

temporary divei-sion in his favor which he had effected, could really

raise him to the eminence he had so often missed : but the powers it was
requisite to put foi-th, gave him such contidence in himself, that the rare

splendour of his intellect blazed forth with a meteoric light :—it was the

expiring flame.

" "Well, Sharp," said an old friend of the rich lawyer to him one morn-
ing, " what will all this come to ? Lord Wharton is on his mettle."

" It will soon be tamed," returned the millionaire, " Let him go for-

ward a little longer, and then he shall fall, never to rise again. I have

come into possession of papers which M'ill crush the old serpent into dust,

when they are made public."

" Ah ! a little peculation, probably ? Is it so ?"

" I can blast him both as a public and a private man, whenever I

choose," returned Sharp.

This w'as on the morning when all the Tory papers were crying up
the Irish Peer, and anticipating a signal triumph over the Whigs. But
strange rumours got afloat in the evening, and the Tories became alarmed.

Lord Wharton lost ground in their estimation, though there were no-

thing but whispers and mysterious paragraphs—meaning nothing. But
that same evening Sharp visited the Peer.

Lord Wharton received his visitor courteously, but with much adr-

prise. He could only attribute the visit to political causes, and was puz-
zled to know what they might be. Was his rancorous enemy about to

propose a coalition, actually frightened after all by the tinal dasli he had
made ? Could the keen-siglited Sliarp be so gulled i It was hardly pos-

»ble. The lawyer began thus

—
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" Your lordship has just returned from riding into the country. You
do Miss Seymour honor." The Peer bent his head stiffly, unahle to per-

ceive the drift of his adversary ; who added—" I wait upon your lord-

ship in order to say a few words relative to our mutual charge, whom I

have only been able to see once since the accident. I must request you,

under existing circumstances, to discontinue your visits, distressing ty

her, and "

"Plow!" interrupted the Statesman, haughtily. "This to me, Mr.

Sharp ! Remember your station, sir, and that you address one to whom
you owe all." .

The lawyer smiled scornfully, and then advanced slowly, until he was.

close to the Peer. Not a muscle of his face moved, as he replied thus—

r

" What I am and what you were or are, Lord Wharton, is nothing to

me. You have fallen from the eminence "
,r|,

^

" I will not be insulted," here cried Lord Wharton, with flashing eyes.

" By heaven, but for your grey hairs, I would order menials to" expel

you hence."

" Would you ?" returned Sharp, in a low but clear voice. " Not when
you have heard all I shall tell. Proud man, you are now beneath ray

feet. I have the strongest proofs possible of your public, your official

profligacy, which I always suspected, and witnesses to blast your honor

as a private person. You say I owe all I have to you ! I confess it : if

I had not hated you from my soul of life, I should have remained a poor

drudge, instead of soaring to your quarry. All that I wanted is done :

the great drama of my life is finished : never, never can you rise from

the abasement into which I shall plunge you.—What, are you stricken

dumb ? Is the haughty "VMiarton, whose towering spirit nothing could

crush, prostrate before the low attorney 1 Poor wretch ! I am avenged— :

,

Harriet is avenged !"

" Ha !" cried the Statesman, at the name of Harriet, though previously

not an emotion was visible on his white face. " Ha !" and he shook asy,,

if in an ague. " What say you ? Did you know the dead ?"
,

|.

" I know it all," responded Sharp, in tones more like a husky whispeir.,

;

than aught else. " Villain ! I loved that girl, whose sweet soul you

would have stamped with the seal of perdition, whose heart—more pure

than the gale of spring—you did pollute, like a fiend—whose gentle life

you poisoned !—God of Heaven ! What I have endured, what she &l\~

dured 1 It is avenged."
n-rsta'jn

The form of the Statesman became suddenly rigid ; he stood li1re>,.j

sublime statue, utterly moveless. Sharp, also, was preternaturally calm j[i'

but his eyes glared like a wild beast's on his enemy. It was a feai-ful^j^

scene, from that very stillness. The grand outline of Lord ^\'h;u•ton'«,

figure was shadowy in the uncertain twilight, as he stood with his back

to the window, and the blanched cheek, the fixed eye, the g|t^aJip, and
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the "marble "brow^ showed not a passigp ;-rput eVfr and aaon strange

shadows would pass over the haug-hty and commanding^ face of the Mi-

nister, like dim clouds over the licaven uf night, when all is dark and

hushed. And there was the lawyer with his cold countenance, his white

hairs, and that tierce aye—the quenchless fires of the master passion

which had consumed him, burning below the surfoce—ice above, and

volcanic fires below.

'"^She ?s avenged," muttered Lord Wharton, as if totally forgetful of

tlie presence of another. " What more vengeance could the eternal hell

have desired ? She is here, and there, and everywhere. I fly from that

tremendous phantom : but it is like the shadow of myself. From the

dark immensities it ever rises, day and night. Not a thought, but has

avenged her. 1 rush away from thought—and drink, and seek women.

The wine-cup brings her to my view—the wanton caress blasts me with

her visible fice. Vengeance ! O, for years and years all has been ven-

geance ! Which way I went, what world I lived in, what pleasure I

sought, what pang I endured, the wrath of the avenger came to me.

Ha ! miserable fool, do you think your petty sting can add a torment to

the festering venom of the snake here, within my brain ? Ha, ha I The

wasp and the serpent ! Slave ! Do you come with your little malice, and

say—' I can annihilate.' Come, I will show my soul to you. Suppose

it were there in its dark essence, as if it had received the final judgment,

and that was damnation. Look at my soul—so great, so vile—a Satan

soul ! Behold its mighty passions, sweeping through the universe—its

pride, its glory, and its despair ! See what it has dared, see what it has

defied ! Itself. In itself, the everlasting God ! The soul that battles

with its conscience, and towers over it, even while it is subdued, the soul

that hurls defiance at hope, and in rushing from crime to crime, in strid-

ing from passion to passion, and clutching despair and infinite remorse,

rather than fall down and worship—that soul can never bend before a

universe, or a Deity ! And you—you think, vile worm, a Thomas Whar-
ton can be vanquished by such as you are I He who has not shrunk

before the blasting frown of heaven, the withering eye of God ! And so

you have been pursuing one already pursued by the furies. Thinking

to damn the being—damned to inextinguishable flames !—The world !

^V^lat care I for the world, or the world's splendors ! I sought them

—

true : but I knew they would only heap anguish on anguish. I only

preferred this mode of misery to sufifering the worm that never dies to

ci-ftwl within my soul without cessation.—The world ! Where is it ?

The lying, rotting world, that is a speck on the ocean of immensity ! It

ti^S^ 'tis down—this world—it corrupts, it vanquishes : but the victor of
conquerors is so much rubbish tlirowu together in a fev/ hours, and like

a breath in the vastness of eternity. That is my despair! Fool! I

want annihilation ! If you could take away the glory of my name, and
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brand me with a fplon's mark, if yon could deprive mc of my strcii<2:^h,

\nj mind, ray genius, and only ^ive me an idiot's brain, I would thank

you. I only want to cease to be. You have had my spirit laid bare l)e-

foi'e you. That restless spirit wliich nothing can tame, that haii£»'hty

5;oul which can find no joy,—that mind which owns no greater—though

greater there may be—the indomitable will, the unconquerable pride,

the fell remorse, the infinite despair—how should you tonclj it ? The

world crumbles beneath me—life shrivels : but I am."

CHAPTER XCVII.

THE CHANCiE OF HEART—AND A SJURPUISK.

" Vengeance is mine, saith the Lord," thought Sharp, whose mind

so rarely recui*red to religion, that it had scarcely exercised the slightest

influence over him, as the Minister concluded his dark confession. " i

have fooled ray time away—(iod has avenged."

But a long silence ensued. The Peer at last spoke once again.

" Now, if you will," he said, in an altered voice, " you may go ;uid do

your worst. What you have discovered, I care not. My name you can-

not destroy, and if you could, I care not. I am as one of the dead. I

care not for love, for hate, for riches, for pain. I will battle it out with

you to the last : I will never be a coward ; but your victory wil! avail

you nothing : my defeat will not create a new pang. Those who have

suffered to the last degree of sufferings possible, which madden, yet drive

7iot mad, ai*e at least removed from the susceptibiUty to more."

" The last link in my chain of evidence against you," returned tJie

lawyer, " I found but an hour or two ago,—and I came, thinking to

gloat over your wretchedness : but that is past now. I have looked upon

the agony of your writhing face, and it is enough. Strange, most strange.

In one instant the cherished hatred of years seems to have perished—all

that 1 deemed imperishable is gone. I mistook myself. Lord Whai'ton,

I pity you, even as a condemned malefactor. The revenge which has

pursued you so long, is gone. Good night."

" Sharp," said Lord Wharton, suddenly detaining the lawyer, " an-

swer me one question. What has afforded you the greatest pleasure of

existence ? Hate V
" It was a frenzy," returned the rich man :

" I could not have hated.

Now I have to seek a new life. I am old, and all is objectless. Being-

is a dead blank. Hate ! No ! It never was pleasure. It was a cheat

of the imagination. I looked forward to this hour, when I thought to
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see your proud spirit quail beneath him you despised, as a very heaven

of enjoyment : but it was a miserable blunder. 1 have waited energies,

thought—^tiU thought was racking pain—squandered all tliat is best iii

the wealth of mind and heart away—and all for this ! Farewell, my
lord. I think I can forgive you. That a man who might have been so

great "

" Enough," said Lord Wharton, calmly. " When I am dead, you may
palliate my crimes, if you like, and the world shall think you a generous

foe. / seek not to extenuate them, or have them extenuated : what I

have done, I have done. In vices, in crimes, as well as in great deeds

—

Exegi motmmentum 2>erennius ccreP The lawyer bent his head, and

withdi-ew. " Yes," muttered the Statesman, " in years to come, old wo-

men will shrink with pious horror at the mention of my name ; I shall

be coupled with Lyttleton and Mirabeau ; and priests will tell of my
death-bed !—What will that be?"

It was not to his own house that the lawyer bent his steps. Hardly

conscious of the way he took he only avoided the crowded streets. What
should we do in certain eras of existence but for solitude ? And the night

descended serene and glorious. The solemn stars came trooping into

light, and the young moon shed her choicest lustre. The air was mild

and balmy, and the lawyer felt as though it conveyed a peace to his heart

which he had not known for years. He thought

—

" Yes, I forgive him now. Where is evaporated all that deadly ran-

cour I thought was seated in my heart of hearts X Poor wretch ! Never

did I look upon such despair. What a noble soul has been wrecked in

him ! Such fiery passions as he had were not to be controlled by common

motives of duty, of morality, of humanity. If he had been a Christian,

perhaps !—How strange it is that I have neglected so utterly all religion

!

And he too ;—while poor Plarriet has found such happiness in it. But

the world teaches not, the heart of man teaches not faith. Ay, that

should be the motive. I see it now. Faith is nothing more than a better

motive than earth will afford. The love of man for the love of God I The

love of infinite perfection is the only power to draw us up from the

adoration of the finite. The sacrifice demanded of us is the subjection of

passion to reason. Till now I have lived for passion."

Sharp had arrived at the great truth, than which there is on earth no

higher. The soul atid the body are ever at war : to subdue the physical

to the spiritual is the price of immortality. And faith is the only power

by which we can overcome the body. Is faith, then, highest reason ?

Where reason ends, there faith begins : and as the soul perceives it is in

essential infinity, as the body is in necessary finity, it adores the infinite,

whether it will or not. Christ was the infinite embodiment of the sub-

duction of passion to mind. Christianity differs only from Moral Deism,

in predicating tliat love of God is faith, while Deism, assuming that

4G. 2 X
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belief is impossible, ends with adoration of finite reason—in fact a prin-

ciple framed by human intelligence,—an abstract idea—instead of a

Being beyond reason. Yet all is faith in the region of first principles : a

reason there is for faith, or else it would be bigotry or superstition ; but

there is no moi'e difficulty in belief, than doubt or negation, at all events.

Therefore I believe in the truth of Christianity, for the same reason as

the Deist in a God, or the Atheist in Necessity : because, otherwise to

me creation is incompi'ehensible, because the difficulties reason must

otherwise experience are overcome by a partial insight into the divine

economy.

It is the want of fiiith in the goodness of some great principle, from

which springs doubt and error. Sharp might have traced the passion of

revenge to its true source, the littleness of his own heart. The august

thinker, the true, great-minded individual, cannot harbour revenge

:

with them it is justice. And justice, tempered by mercy, is Heaven's

philosophy. Vengeance is always a pitiful vanity—nothing more than

the desire of seeing an enemy less than oneself. Justice is ever a prin-

ciple: it is founded on reason, instead of passion; but when justice and

love coalesce, the human becomes divine. Think you these things are

the coinage of man's brain? No : but for God we could never get beyond

a certain point. It would be reason and justice, but love and forgiveness

of wrongs could not be. God has taught, and in Christ realized the

teaching. Oh, that man could also illustrate such ethics

!

The lawyer thought and felt deeply. The scales of truth and reason

balanced the essences of things before his eyes, and the blindness and the

leprosy of the absorbing passion, the morbid feelings he had harboured

for years of unavailing labor vanished. A sweet peace fell upon his

withered heart, and a prayer was on his lips. There was a tear in that

cold, hard eye, which was upraised to heaven : what enthusiasts call

conversion (making a mistake in the midst of a truth of lofty meaning)

came on him. "

" Heaven forgive him, and mc also," he murmured. And from that

moment the lawyer's heart was changed. There was nothing miraculous

in the transformation of this man, unless we call every great chang-e in

nature a miracle. In the abstract philosophical sense, all is a miracle :

but the age of miracles is passed. He asked Heaven to forgive the man
whom but two hours ago he hated beyond all living men. The cause of

the etfect is easy to be understood, He wanted to make Lord Wharton

wretched. He found him miserable beyond conception, he saw the hand

of God in the inevitable retribution the guilty must pay, and he felt

abased beneath Omnipotence's. Verily indeed man may revenge, but the

Deity is just. Thus may we trace the progress of things ; with the eye

of the philosopher, and the faith of the believer, rational yet humble, iiPI

quire into the mysteries of the human mind ; and the more we think*
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adore the wisdom nnd th« beneficence of that preat Being who alone

rules. The lawyer had never before experienced tho:se sublime feelings

which gushed through his heart. The universe appeared to have a

greater and more solemn meaning : lie was humbled but exalted.

" From henceforth," he thought, " I will live for man and not for my-

self; for virtue and nut for vengeance." And so the change was wrought

in the breast of the man, and he repented deeply of his past life. ^Ve

shall see but little more of Sharp, a being not without good and evil in

his nature, worldly only for the sake of a great passion, extinguished for

ever. " One hour may change us to the end of time."

To his surprise he found he hod walked a great distance, though he

fancied he had left Lord Wharton but a very short time ; for though he

lived through a world of new expei'iences, the scene which had so changed

the aspect of his fate, seemed continually to rise before him. lie could

hardly divest himself of the idea that he actually heard the thrilling

voice of Wharton still, and gazed upon that terrible face. Never, never

could they be obliterated from his soul. But he turned homewards. He
had walked some distance beyond the cottage of Harriet,—for when we
are wi-apt in deep abstraction we usually take the path must habitual to

us, especially in the country,—and he thought he would just ask her how
she was, knowing she did not generally go early to bed. He reached

her garden and entered. Voices were borne to his ear by the low breeze.

They came from an arbour at a few paces distance, and though not

much above the pitch of a whisper, distinctly heai-d words of endear-

ment.

It is almost impossible to describe his astonishment, when he perceived

Harriet in the arbour, locked in the embrace of a fine young man in

humble attire, but of noble presence. He stood like one stricken into a

statue. Harriet suddenly raised her eyes, and perceived the lawyer's

shadow. A scream rose to her lips ; but she recognized her friend almost

immediately, and exclaimed

—

" 0, I am so glad you are here, my benefactor ! This boy, this blessed

boy—look at him—is my son I God has restored him tome wonderfully.

Is he not a noble fellow 1 Stephen, this gentleman has been father,

brother, everything to me."—And she took the lawyer's hand and be-

dewed it with tears.

The lawyer looked first to Harriet, and then to the young man : that

singular expression, so like his mother's, was upon Stephen's face. Sharp
recollected him after a few seconds, and uttered,

.
*;' This your son, Harriet ? It must be so : and yet it is incredible."

vffHe has mentioned facts about the brother whom I thought dead which
identify him," returned Harriet. " But, alas I my poor boy is in great
peril 1 I know not what we shall do. The officers of justice are in pur-
suit of him still. Heaven grant he is not restored to me only to be taken
away again ! I could bear all things but that^
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" Fear not, returned Shaip. " lie shall escape, were'lic ten'* umes
guilty,—which I trust he is not." '

'
^*

'

" O, no, no !" cried Harriet. " Look but at his face !" "''i

" It is a book which may deceive, but rarely," replied the lawyer, lootc-

ing' at the young man, as the flush of honest indignation colored "hiii

cheek. Scarcely had the words left the rich man's lips, when footsteps

were heard approaching. Harriet started and clasped her hands together.

" Father of mercies, protect my child !" she murmured fervently, as

voices were now distinctly audible. " Oh," she added in a whisper to the

lawyer, "what shall we do? They are coming this way : h^'Will 'bt?

taken." i->^-r^:[-Mi'l Ldiiaq

" He must be here !" said a voice. " Come along."^^ ol^awond ai oxlW

Harriet clasped her son to her breast convulsively. She spolce iiot', she

moved not ; the very functions of life appeared suspended in the ten*or

of the moment. O, those feelings of fear, anxiety, and love increased by

dread ! What pen can describe them 1"

Sharp, however, retained his presence of mind. " Crawl under that

bench," he whispered.

But it was too late. Two men darted from the trees behind them, and

seized Stephen. Others immediately came up ; and resistance would have

been vain. The young man did not attempt to struggle, but suppoi-ted

his mother, who seemed expiring with agony. The lawyer interposed in

their behalf.

" "Whom seek you ?" he asked of the officers of justice. " Let me see

your warrant for this behaviour."

" ^Yho are you, that ask us the question 1" was the reply of one of the

men ; but in a moment he added—" Oh, I beg pardon ! I did not know

you, Mr. Sharp ! This is one Stephen Jenkins, a felon who escaped from

prison years ago."

" How do you know that, White ? Can you identify him? Let me
look at the warrant !"

" Oh, Thompson can satisfy you, sir 1 Here he is."

A short manlapproached at this juncture, and Sharp, leaving the

officers with their prisoner, addressed the new comer in a low tone, say-

ing—" A word in your eai", Mr. Thompson. Before you say anything

against that young man, you had better recal the transactions of your

life for the last few weeks. Lord Wharton will not be able to protect

you ; and I have got such an amount of evidence against you, that any

jury must convict. You know what transportation is." The short man
turned very pale, while Sharp continued—" I alone can save you, or

procure your condemnation. If you wish to escape, say that you have

been mistaken about this young man. Otherwise, I give you into cus-

tody without delay. You know what I am." Thompson stood irresolute
;

but when he saw the calm, stern face of the lawyer, so terrible in its

passionless menace, his heart failed.
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" Well, Thompson," said another officer, " here is our bird, at last

!

Of couree you can swear to his person. Mr. Sharp isn't satisfied : but

you can prove "

" That's not the man," interrupted Thompson. " You stupid fellows,

I never saw him before."

"The devil you haven't!" was the rejoinder. "Why, he exactly

answers the description you gave. Six feet high, eyes, hair, every thing

the same."

" Do you think there a'nt others six feet high, with the same colored

eyes, and hair V said Thompson. " I'm very sorry this mistake has hap-

pened. The person I want diflFers in many respects from this yoimg man,

who is known to Mr. Sharp."

The officers looked mystified. " But," observed one, " you told us your-

self we should find him here ; that you had tracked him—that he was

like this lady, with whom you had seen him—and sure enough he is.

Nay his very dress corresponds."

, ,f,I tell you I don't know him," returned the short man, doggedly.

" And if I can't swear to him, there the matter ends. Mr. Sharp will

tell you who he is, perhaps, to satisfy you."

" Certainly," answered the lawyer, readily, " He is the son of one of

my clients, a highly respectable person, and I will answer for his appear-

ance. There, take that money, and get yourselves something to drink.

I hope you will find the right man. Thompson, call on me to-morrow.

Good night, friends."

CHAPTER XCVIII.

A DISSERTATION ON LOVE—MORAL V. PHYSICAL FORCE.

If the reader recollects the events of twenty chapters ago, he will

recal to mind the escape of the Jenkinses from their pursuers ; and it is

now requisite to take up the narrative from that period. After various

turnings and windings, which the boy Jem made with unerring accuracy,

in spite of the gloom in the thicket, Stephen and Nell foxmd themselves

before a ruinous building, apparently uninhabited. The lad, however,

contrived to open a door and admit them, and he then bade them follow

^
h^ down a flight of steps.

^
" They wouldn't find us here in a huiTy," said Jem, as he opened a

door, so contrived as to appear a portion of the black wall, and discovered

a small room in which there was a chimney and some decayed furniture.

" If they should find us, even," added the boy, " we can run for it. There

is another outlet here." So saying he opened another door, similar to
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that by which th«y had entered. *' You see, there is a passage of sorat-

length," concluded Jem ;
" it is hid by furze, and not far off on that side

is the river. I shall be obliged to leave you soon ; but I shan't be long-

away. Here is some bread and cheese, and there some spirits. This is

where old Hermes comes to remain snug." '

"And so you are ray little friend, Jem Thompson," said Stephen.

" And you have lived with Hermes I I have often thought of you and

your forlorn fate."

" Oh," said Jem, " I do very well. I'm not much with Hermes, who's

crazy. I know some fellows of the right sort, and I'm down as the

knocker of Newgate. I advise you to keep close for the present. I shall

go out as a girl." And the boy opened a chest at the corner of the room,

and took out of it some female attire, which he put over his own clothes
;

which having done, he said—" Now I must be off. Good bye ; I'm glad

to see ye again." The boy quitted the place by the subterranean path,

and Stephen and his wife were left alone. The weak frame of Nell was

how quite worn out, and it was not long before she fell into a heavy

sleep.

" Poor girl !" murmured the husband, as he fondly contemplated

the serene, sad face reposing thus. " She, who deserves to possess all

that this world can give, is an outcast for my sake. But how brightly

her virtues shine in adversity ! Oh, what a noble soul she has ! Thank

Heaven for having given her to me ! Oh, God, watch over her dear

head !"

Shallow-hearted beings tell you that love soon expires, Avhen posses-

sion destroys the charm of novelty : but these persons know nothing of

love. The great of soul, whose mighty feelings are concentrated on

one dear object, love till death,—yea, after the grave has closed over the

lost one. The poet adores his ideal, the painter his : and it has been said

this adoration is the greater because it cannot be realized. But thei-e is

something diviner than the Ideal, something loftier even than imagina-

tion itself—passion in its purity I O, the devotion of that clinging love,

that high, generous and self-denying affection, with its bright humanity

clothed by heaven, in chaste union, even with divinity ! The mystic

depth of such passion transcends the " brief fathom line of thought ;" for

it continually soars from the mortal to the immortal, it feels that it can

never die ; but through change, and death, and isolation, must keep

within itself the perfect element of a being sublimer than the stars !

Love die ? Poor fool !
" What Plato thought" outlived Plato : then

do you imagine that what one with a heart as deep as Plato's miiid

stamped with a heavenly image, perishes like dust ? If not one atom of

matter can be destroyed, can one feeling that elevates the nature ofman^

who is better than all the world of dust, as he received a portion of God's

breath, vanish into nothingness '. If " a thing of beauty" is such for
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ever : if a star is indestructible : if the life of g'enius breathing- in old

Homer contains an eternity of vitality,—^joy unto those who love ! Yea,

joy unto them even in the tinal hour ! That faith in the eternity of love

may make the Sceptic believe. I cannot help thinking with the eloquent

Jean Paul, that love leads to faith in immortality; or else it is but a

passion o£earth. It is this great faith which makes a believer adore love.

There is always poetry in the passion of such a high nature as that of

Stephen. He was not a dreamer, he was not, strictly speaking, anything

of an enthusiast ; but his fervent heart, his exalted principles, which had

towered over circimastances, and evinced the potency of will against for-

tune ;—these were the qualities which imbued his love with the strength

and endurance that create the poetic truth.

The age is too actual and pseudo-utilitarian to relish the faith without

which passion is but desire, yet how can the age make or destroy ; since

one thing will pass away, and another arise ? No, the universal heart is

really above the age : appeal to the abstract and the beautiful, and mingle

them ^vith the common and unideal, and you will see a public caii be

created. All great minds must create a public. Shakspeare did, above

all : he counteracts the tendencies of the false philosophy of materialism,

by thus blending,, as it were, earth and heaven; he has done more to

raise love in the eyes of man even than all the august dreams of the

Grecian. Wycherley, Farquhar—almost all the dramatists of the era of

Charles the Second, degraded love into lust ; but they have had their day

:

the faith Heaven has implanted in man's nature has been too strong for

their infidelity, or for Byron's scepticism : it has been too strong for

jibe, sarcasm and sophistry.

In the middle of the night Helen awoke. " Ah, dearest," she ex-

claimed, looking up at Stephen, on whose bosom she had been pillowed,

" have you not slept ? I have been dreaming of our poor child. Oh, that

I could see him once more ! But that is impossible. Your safety is my
fate."

" Yet, in this disguise, I think I might escape detection," returned

Stephen. " I will consult John, when he comes, whether I might ven-

ture ; and we would bring the body here. I wonder John is not come

:

I hope no evil has befallen him."

" You shall not go," cried Nell, " unless I go with you. Ah, what is

that noise ? Surely, I heard voices."

As she spoke, footsteps came down the passage through which Jem
Thompson had gone ; but, to the great satisfaction of the fugitives, they

found John Jenkins, accompanied by the old King of the Gipsies, had
come. Black Bill was gone to London, and John and he had found

some difficulty in baffling pursuit.

- • " And now, John," said Stephen to his cousin, " tell us your adven-

turea since we escaped from prison."
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" We have been in all parts of the world," returned John Jenkins, " I

thought I should have liked to settle in America, and we went to the

back-woods ; but we could not endure that. Somehow, people such as

we are cannot bear solitude. Stillness has an awful voice."

" But what are you doing now ? England is perilous."

" What matters peril?" returned John. " It is in peril I live. "WTien

all is at peace around me, when there is no danger, I am in hell. I am
a prize-fighter : the brute in my nature is worshipped as a God. Yes,

I am become like one of those fierce Roman gladiators—but you know

there was a man called Spartacus—even such a man as I am—among

them. I want to emulate that Thracian robber. What say you, Stephen,

will you strike a blow for liberty? I have prepared something that may
shake this realm of England : in a short time all will be ripe. I mean

to take advantage of a popular tumult—which there can be no difficulty

in exciting with the wrongs we endure—and then we will burn and

slay : our oppressors shall fall as the tyrants of France fell twenty years

ago, and the banners of Liberty be spread, inscribed with ' Live the

Republic !' The time is coming," continued the prize-fighter, fiercely

clenching his mighty hand, which he lifted up until it touched the low

roof.' " Yes, the time is coming when the name of noble, when titles,

when rank, shall be hurled down, and trodden under feet. I will do this,

or perish. W^ill you join the band ?"

" No," replied Stephen. " You rave, John. Even if you could suc-

ceed, I would never strike a blow ! For heaven's sake, consider."

" I will consider nothing," interrupted John Jenkins. " My cry is

Revolution—the cry of every man, except the slave, the knave, and the

bigot is revolution ! The people outnumber the rulers by millions, and

when once they are stirred up, when once from the end of the land the

tmiversal passion is for freedom, all the cannon, the bayonets, the hire-

lino-s in the universe will be annihilated for ever, or turned against those

who employ them, I say, we will have a Revolution ! \''ou exclaim,

there will be such crimes committed—there will be so many Uves lost

!

Well, look at the state these precious tyrants have reduced us to—look at

the crimes they compel us to pennit. Read the papers, walk the streets

—regard the robberies, the destitution, the famine, the excessive toil, the

prostitution in existence. I say no crimes can equal those which the

villains who oppress us perpetrate, or cause to be perpetrated every day.

Revolution, I say."

" Be it so," replied Stephen, calmly. " I wish to destroy crime ; but

not to commit it. Use the moral force ; use mind, reason, virtue "
.^{^

" Damn mind, reason, and virtue !" cried John. " What have they

ever done ? All great and glorious changes have been wrought by steel

against steel, life against life." \j

" I deny it," was the rejoinder. " Nothing good has ever been, ox eyfX
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will be, accomplished by the sword. Look at the history of nations

!

Progi-ess has not been effected by any wars, or insurrections, (ienius

and science have triumphed over ignorance and eiTor; the words of

those great men God sends as prophets—the words of the inspired

thinkers go forth to battle with dogmas and fallacies. How can civiliza-

tion ever be the consequence of bloodshed and of anarchy ? Crime begets

crime, hate begets hate, and discord, discord."

*' And we who suifer are to sit down tamely and philosophize !"

sneered John Jenkins. " Because we may create misery to others, we
are to endure the more ourselves ! I would go down to perdition, before

I would remain tamely to submit to tyranny. I thought you hud a

nobler soul in you."

" No, John ! Tame submission is not for the free and the brave. The

press speaks for us now, and with a voice of thunder. Its might is irre-

sistible. The weight of conviction carried by demonstration is heavier

than that enforced by armies and by hosts. I will not join you. I will

use my head to redress the wrongs of my fellow men ; but I will not

raise my hand against even the worst of my enemies. Reason is the

only weapon fit for a man to wield ; when he has recourse to gunpow-
der, his arguments must be weak !"

John Jenkins did not reply for some moments, but at last said, " They
will not hear the loud cry of the people, therefore they shall be made to

hear. They will not redress grievances, and so we will redress them our-

selves. What right have they to govern ? The right of superior good-

ness ? No. They pillage, they seduce, they lie, and they scorn those

who by the sweat of their brows support them in idleness. The right of

wisdom? Show me where it is. Those who have intellect only humbug
and deceive the more. The right of what, then, but custom ? Who
created custom ? Did we ? Are the fools who are in their graves to be

our rulers ? Is the ignorance and slavishness of a thousand years ago

to hold us in bondage ? Never—I say, never. And blood alone can

make us what we ought to be. We must wade through the blood of

aristocracy to freedom unbounded. And will you not add one to the

patriot band ? Are you so much enamoured of the system of things that

you had rather live a bondman, than die as a man ought ? Shame !"

" You have got infinite falsehood and infinite truth combined," an-

swered Stephen quietly. " The People eventually must rule, as they

are so far the greater number : but it will not be by menace or force

they can attain their rights. When they show they can exercise power,

they will attain what they want—equal rights, and equal legislation."

Here John felt the hand of his sister on his shoulder. She opened her

lips, and said, imploringly, " Do not engage in such a hopeless struggle,

dear John ! We will seek safety away from England again. Oh, why
should you thirst for bloodV
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" This damned aristocracy," returned the prize-fighter, " has ruined

me, you— all of us. Who wa8 it that stole my life's life away from me ?

One of the urisiocracy —God save the mark! Who is an aristocrat? I

say, the man that works is far nobler than the idle wretch who leads a

butterfly existence, useless to all. The man who works has a right itdj

live, and he only." -ift

" True, most true," exclaimed Stephen, warmly. " The honest opera«

tive (whether he work with brain or muscle) is God AImight3''e noble.

We will work, John—and we shall be happy."

" Never, never," cried Jenkins. " Never can I be happy more. The

fibres of my heart are torn away, and I am grown a savage. I might

have been something better, I know. But it matters not. Now let us.

arrange our future plans. I think you had better lie here for the pre-

sent, unless you will join my band. The search will be dihgent. Hal

did you hear anything then ? No, I mistook ; and yet, by heaven, some

people—and manj^, too—are coming down these steps from the building f
'

But they shall not take us."

CHAPTER XCIX.

THE LEAP—STEPHEN REMEMBERS HARRIET.

" Fly, Stephen, for the love of heaven, fly !" exclaimed poor Nell, in

an almost inarticulate voice. " Me they will not hurt. Go, if you love

me."
" Yes," said John, " Hennes will take care of her."

So saying, he took the arm of Stephen, who pressed a passionate kiss

on the lip of his wife, and followed whither John led. They opened the

other door, and closed it after them, as the pursuers reached the wall

which concealed the room. Losing no time, they made for the water ; but

before they passed from the excavation, John Jenkins abruptly stopped,^ j
" There are others here," he whispered. " We shall have to fight for,

,

it ; but it's not the first time we've done that together. Take this pistol.,^

Now, then, I'll reconnoitre." He put aside the furze that concealed the

mouth of the cave, and perceived two or three men at no great distance,

in whom his practised eye detected officers of justice. " It is possible

they mayn't see us," said John Jenkins ;
" while those we've left behind

,

may be some time before they find the door. There is a boat hid among
the rushes you may see yonder, and if we can gain that, we shall easiJy:

baffle them. If not, I will die rather than be taken. The oflScers tu^fl
,
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their backs to us, and I may g-et to the boat luiseen by them. When all's

ready, you follow, too. I must shove greatly off."

With these words the pusifilist crejit out of the cave, and he had not

g-one many yards before Stephen heard sounds as if the pursuers had

discovered the seci-et of the first door, and were breakings tbroug^h. At

the same moment the constables turned round; but John Jenkins was

now walking- upright, and his person was not known to them. Never-

theless, they instantly approached him, while he, seeming to take no

notice, made for the rushes. Stephen did not know how to act ; for, if

he left his place of concealment, the suspicions of those before him would

become certainty, while, if he should stay any longer, the pursuers

would g-ain on him. At this juncture who should make his appearance

but young- Jem Thompson, who swaggered up to John Jenkins, while

the officers of justice bawled out to the latter to stop. The boat was

reached by the pugilist while those who followed were midway between

the cave and him, effectually cutting off" the possibility of communica-

tion between the cousins, unless there were to be a struggle. Mean-
while, those beliind were evidently on the right scent, and Stephen fan-

cied he heard his wife's voice raised in supplicating accents. He was

resolved, if possible, to avoid a contest with the officers, and taking his

resolution, left the cave at a favorable moment.

He ran swiftly down a narrow path along precipitous banks which

rose to a great height above the stream, and by great exertion of speed

reached a spot from whence John could see him, before the enemy could

get to the place where the boat was moored. He motioned to John, who,

without taking" the least notice of the officers, was getting out the oars,

and ci'ied to him to push off". By this time the men he had left in the

cave rushed out of it, and their numbers wei-e such as to have made re-

sistance useless. The quick eye of Jem Thompson saw these latter, as

he heard the cry of Stephen, and he shoved off" before the other officers

could interfere.

" Run for it, Stephen," ejaculated the prize-fighter, lustily. " A few

furlongs further on you can jump in, and we will pick you up. Quick."

The constables were now in full pursuit, and fire-arms were discharged,

but ineffectually, at the fugitives in the boat. Stephen ran swiftly along

the overhanging banks, but some time before he could reach the spot

where John Jenkins proposed to take him up, he saw some labouring

men before him, and the officers in pursuit shouted " Stop thief I"

Changing his intention in an instant—for he felt the working men
would frustrate his leap into the river, Stephen vociferated to John to

row away without him, and bounded along a path which took a slanting

direction, but the footing of which was perilous. " We have him now,"

exclaimed the pursuers, the foremost of whom had reached the slanting

path, just as the fugitive found too late there was a wide gulf in the
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direction he had taken. The chasm was nearly twenty feet wide, and it

was at least thirty to the ground, crags with sharp points preventing the

possibility of descent. But on the other side of the chasm the ground

was much softer, and if he could once gain that, Stephen thought he

should escape. He took a few paces backwards, strung his muscles up to

their extremest tension, and then, without a moment's hesitation, took

the fearful leap. A cry escaped from the officers as they witnessed this

awful feat of daring, for they thought the young man must be dashed

to pieces in the attempt. But he sprang through the air with the bound

of an antelope—he reached the opposite banks in safety. He murmured

a prayer of thanksgiving', and continued his flight. But one man, no less

swift of foot than Stephen, had taken a path which brought him within

a few paces of the fugitive below the jutting crags. Eager to obtain the

reward for his apprehension, this fellow followed.

Stephen was very nearly exhausted ; he did not think he was in dan-

ger of immediate pursuit, and he thought he would rest one minute,

when he reached a dark avenue perhaps a mile distant from the cave,

and half a mile from the river. He sat down, therefore, to think what

course it was advisable to pursue, when a man sprang on him like a

tiger, and attempted to pinion his arms. Stephen was on his legs in an

instant. He was an admirable wrestler, and though his opponent was

fresher and quite as strong as himself, he succeeded in throwing him
;

but the fellow clutched at his head, thinking to detain him by the hair.

The wig he had worn came off, and he was once more free. Fortunately

for him, the place in which he was afforded facilities of escape, and he

succeeded in baffiing the eyes of the officer among the thick wood.

But the pursuers, who could not follow John Jenkins for want of a

boat, relaxed not in their exertions to capture Stephen, who was igno-

rant of the country, and very weary. Nearly all that day Stephen was

pursued ; but towards evening he succeeded in getting into the open

country, almost exhausted. Yet he walked on in the road to London.

But natui'e could support him no longer, and when he was within two

or three miles of the city he observed by accident a place in which he

thought he might rest. . . . Here it was that he was seen by Harriet.

But he had inadvertently left his hat behind him, and this it was that

betrayed him. Harriet, it will be remembered, gave him a gai-ment of

her own to disguise him, and enveloping himself in this mantle, which,

from the great height of its owner, almost reached to his feet, liaving

emerged from his previous lurking place, refreshed by some hours' sleep,

he walked away, concealed by the trees of the copse. There was an out-

house at the end of the trees, which was a part of Harriet's property,

and Stephen doubting not that the coppice would be searched, and that

if he left it in the bright moonlight he would be seen by the enemy,

entered the place.
i m

.
u . .

.

•
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On the other side of this outhouse he saw there were two rows of trees,

I>lanted in pamllel lines, at the extremity of which there was a pretty

cottag-e. But ho resolved to remain in the shelter he had g-ained, unless

driven from it. JJut who was. the lad3' w ho had been his g'uai'dian spii'it ?

Then it Hashed upon him he hjid seen her before ; and that marvellous

faculty of association was busy within him. That tall form—that voice

;

he could not be deceived ; she could be no other than the maniac he

knew in yeai*s past. But, even while thus cogitating-, footsteps ap-

I)roached. It was by this time again dark ; but Stephen could see enough
tD discover a woman of low stature was approaching from the cottage,

while there was no sign of pursuit. Yet, if he were found there, what
suspicions would be raised 1 There was a hood to the mantle Harriet had

given him, and in this he enveloped his face, and putting a bold front on

the business was marching forth, when the female alluded to, noticed

him, and exclaimed

—

" ])ear me, my dear ma'am, you had better come into the house ; the

air's very damp."

And picking up some kitchen utensil, the servant returned towai'ds

the cottage. Eager to learn more of the singular circumstances connected

with Harriet, Stephen took advantage of the woman's mistake, and fol-

lowed her to the house. He entered a small room, and had not been

there above five minutes, when the real mistress of the dwelling came
in. It were unnecessary to particularise the exact circumstances which
led to the discovery of their relationship ; neither would it be possible

to delineate all the mother's emotions, when she found she had a son.

CHAPTER C.

IIKOINALIJ TUAVEUS ATTEMPTS TO ESCAPE—THE MANIAC—THE FIRE.

A considerable time has elapsed since we lost sight of Reginald Tra-

vel's. In the ninetieth chapter he was left the inmate of a lunatic asylum,

and some days had elapsed since that period. The potion he had taken,

in the infamous house into which he had been entrapped, left a great

languor about him. Poignant regret for his imprudent conduct, the un-

certainty of his fate, the possibility of being for ever confined in that

miserable place, torn from his father and from Julia, weighed heavily

upon his spirits. But never was he driven to utter despair : a deeper

^ense of his own weakness, and a diviner spirit of faith, entered his being,

and he bore his misfortunes with majesty and dignity, such as none but

of high soul and lofty intellect could have exhibited under such cir-

cumstances.

47. 2 V



lie resolved to make aii effort to escape, thoug-h he was aw^are tTi^t he

was watched with peculiar vigilance ; and one dark, rainy night, b^^arf

toj)Ut his intention into effect. He foresaw the difficulties he shonlfl

have to encounter, but he did not shrink from them, thinking arlyliiihg

preferable to such a confinement as he had been subjected to. He hid

been removed to a cell of great security. The ^vindow was very high,-

and grated ; but he succeeded in clambering up by means of his bed-

stead, and in looking out. To his great joy, he discovered that one of

the bars was loose, and in a few minutes he succeeded in remo\-ing itf

But, slight as he was, it was necessary to remove another bar, and theii'

the height from the ground was immense. He feared it wotild not be

possible for him to descend there. Should he then attempt to escape

when he was allowed to walk in the garden ? Impossible. He knew
there were sentinels at every avenue of escape at that time. By dint dt}

hard labour, and with the aid of the bar he had removed, Reginald, iiii

the course of an hour, had destroyed the other impediment to his egress,

and then got out of window. It was a very easy matter to gain the roof

from where he was ; but he did not see that that woidd facilitate his

escape. However he clambered up to the top of the house, by holding on

to a leaden pipe and the parapet, and thus fur was free. He then looked

for a trap-door, but for some time could find none. At length he did so,

at the extremity of the building, and with the bar he still kept, broke ih''

with but little noise. He cautiously descended. All was at rest withiil'

the dark abode ; but now and then strange, but faint laughter might be

distinguished. How dreary it sounded at that hour! A maniac's laughter

in the dead of tlie night—and no other sound whatever : it is a fearful

thing. But Reginald perceived he was in a square cell, which was un-
;'

occupied, and he feared he should be able to get no further. At this''

juncture he heard a female voice singing a sweet Italian air, and he was

astonished to find that there was a door in the cell he then occupied

which communicated with an inner room. The door was bolted on the

side he was, and through this alone could he pass ; for a second door on]'

the opposite side was secured too strongly for him to open. But on di'aw-

ing the bolt, he experienced no other obstacle to his progress, and eri-

tered an apartment in which there was a bed, upon which reposed a

female form. The minstrel continued singing very sweetly—so sweetly''

that her strains drew tears from the eyes of Reginald. She started up in*^)

bed, and suddenly addressed him, as he was about to apologise for hi'^'^

intrusion, though he knew she must be a maniac. " '•i ^

" So, you have come," she said, in French. " What ile^s'M'i'^^Su

brought nie, my good friend? Have you been in Heaven, 6i' fii ^'fi[^r*

You look like a messenger from the skies. Will they relfertse'my'refii^sf*

soul from purgatory or not ? I have been singing to the Virgin thaV'sfiif*^

may intercede. Song is all prayer." ' ^*^^"f
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^i"J?oor tliiugl" miumured Reginuld, contemi>lating the faded face of

^female still ^ouug-, but whose hair was tiiruinj^ gjrey. " God pitv

fiWriifr orf f-,3rJ[ii')ffti{) .j<J //j:i;3'io'i ,3H ,W3'Bd oiiil rroi.tn.'.tm "•;:n 'iiq oJ
,,,*^ God pities us aJl," said the maniac, whose quick ear overheard mnu
*^^e stiuck me mad, because my lover was killed fighting the battles oi

the Republic— and I was then almost a child. I am g-lad I do not knovK

what I might : for I know more than others of the spiritual world."

While the poor creature was speaking, Reginald's nose was suddenly

assailed with the smell of burning. He heard flames crackling at a very

little distancei,,„,r.,„^, , , -r -..,,-,., \; ^ ^ \r

sd" ftyi ¥^y^if Mj!^'''^i'fP®^;3; " *^® house is on fire
!

What shall r,

'Mmsn^o 0+ 5q(TT')i'tn noift :.{ br.' . .
- r

He rushed to another door at the end of the room, he broke in the

panels with the hai' he held ; but to his dismay he found another cell

from whith tliei'e was no mode of egress save that by which he entered.

He raised his voice, find shouted with all his might ; but a great tempest

had suddenly arisen,
,

^nd still he distinctly heard the progress of the

devouring element—on— on, while the mighty thunders boomed and

seemed to shake the universe. Surely the artillery of heaven would

awake the keepers, and they would be released ! But the very loudness

of the storm prevented them hearing the flames. Finding his shouts

were useless, Reginald determined to attempt to descend to the ground.

He re-entered the maniac's cell. She was still singing in her wild way,

amid all that din and terror. He could not desert her—for he saw the

flames were bursting in at one side of the room, and he bade her follow

him. But she heeded not what he said. Catching her slight form up, he

hastily glanced out of the window to see if a descent was practicable

from thence. It was only possible to drojj to a lower story on that side :

and how could he do this, wath such a burthen as he held in liis arms T

And then the thought of the poor young poet (whom he had not seen

for some time), whose conversation with him may be recollected, flashed

upon him. But some of the maniacs (the raving mad) had detected the

fiery element, and they shouted with frantic glee, aggravating the

h(^rrors of the scene.

*^ God of Heaven ! How awful this is!" thought Reginald. There

was no time to lose ; the heat was already insupportable, and tying some

of the bedclothes together, the young man determined to drop with the

lady in his arms. It was a hazardous experiment ; but it succeeded, and

he gained the lower story. Screams aiid blasphemy now came to his ear.

The gaolers were at length roused. But there had beeii a debauch among
theni an hour or two before, and scarcely any were sufficiently sober to

act,as tligy ought. As Reginald reached the projecting window-sill, he

^•Jify^.a.h^ <xi th^ bais which protected the casement. It was that of the

jioor boy who loved him, whose madness was so gentle and so touching.^
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devour me-^ •; ,fw,,it '\;;triiT!-LM! '.irt h ,, ,.;,;;, ,. ,
.,•.1 ' '.-.rrrr vJ >! fis

The progi'ess of the fire was fearfully rapid, and nothing^ was done to

check it. The tiaraes were bursting from the windows, and som^ of Ihe

unhappy beings in confinement were actually burning. Such a fate

menaced Reginald and the two maniacs he wanted to save. Putting

down the female, the window-sill fortunately being broad, Reginald with

a desperate exertion of his strength succeeded in breaking through to

the lad ; but, as he did so, perceived the fire was bursting into that place

also. He jumped in, carrying the woman, who was perfectly passive,

with him ; and with the bar he dashed through a door, beyond which

there was a gallery. This too was partially on fire. He rushed on to the

staircase with the two maniacs, and darted down it just in time to es9ape

the flames. But at the bottom was a brutal gaoler, who exclaimed,

" Where are you going ? You shall not pass here, I jn-omise you."

Reginald struck him down with a blow—the first he had ever given—

and made for a great door which opened into the garden. This he found

was locked and bolted ; but the keys were at hand, and the door wag

soon thrown wide. And now should he attempt to save others ? IJ^e

feared it was impossible ; for the staircase was one sheet of fire by this

time. Yet he could not stand tamely by, when numbers of his afflicted

fellow creatures might be in the agonies of a dreadful death. But as he

was considering what to do he looked up. Good Heaven ! the roof was

about to fall. He had only time to rush away with the female and the

lad when a crash louder than the loud thunders was heard ; a burning

mass of timber fell, and he was almost suffocated with the smoke, and

narrowly escaped from the blazing splinters. Then he heard a shriek as

from one voice—a laugh, like the yell of fiends—the madmen in their

agonies. High above the thimders it rose, and rang in his ear as if it

had been the blast of the last trump. O, never, never could he forget

that cry ; it haunted him to his last hour ; he sank down on his knees,

and covered his face with his hands, as soon as he was out of the reach

of the devouring flames. It was a scene of terrible sublimity, such as an

ancient Painter of the greatest power could have hardly realized. The

lightnings shot athwart the dark sky, and played with the spiral column

of fire from the burning house. The whole expanse of country around,

lovely beyond description, seemed on fire ; the tall trees appearing to

lick up the flames ; and the verdure coloured with crimson. The raiii

fell in one continuous sheet, but it had scarcely any power against the

demon wltich was consuming the goodly pile. On it spread ; and the

walls fell with a great noise like the rush of billows. High in the heavea

the red flame seemed to mingle with the blackness of night, and the skV

almost looked as if it vvei'e consuming iu one direction. And thei'c was

Reginald, tliorc were the two maniacs, with looks of strange interest,
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their long hair dishevelled—one on each side of him. Still he knelt ap-

palled ; hut when he rose at last, the wind, which had been roaring:, sunk

as if by magic ; the thundei-s and the liyhtuing's ended, and the flames

ceased their howling:. A spirit of peace descended on the universe, and

of all tlie life and turmoil, the horror and ag:ony, nothing was left but

smokiyg ruins to tell the fate of the mad-house.

liimblei

ni d
'''"

CHAPTER CI.

,^
CHATEAU OF D.—I'ERE LA CHAISE—PAIUS.

After such a scene as that which I have attempted to describe in the

last chnpter, how the proud heart of man is withered beneath the sense

of our material insig:nificance in the great whole ; what a deep and

crushing humiliation of spirit is experienced, when we see how vain is

all the intellect of man to combat with those elements which he makes

hL> slaves ; the bonds being once broken, we are at their mercy. But

Reginald did not linger long after the fatal conflagration was over, but

led away his poor companions, endeavouring to shut out from his mind

the horrors of the scene he had witnessed. But all he could do w\as to

raise his soul to the regions of eternity. '-

" Why was this tremendous thing permitted V he thought. " God is

good and omnipotent. Could not such a calamity have been prevented ?

It seems so easy to us ; but it could not have been done without creating

some greater evil, or preventing some vast amount of good. I suppose

that the suft'erings of the poor race of humankind are no more to the eye

of infinite wisdom than are the pangs of the ephemeron to us. But were

I not a believer, these visitations would make me doubt whether a God

exists. O for a loftier faith !"

" ]My dear friend," said the youth by the side of Reginald, speaking

rationally, and as if he could read his companion's thoughts, " do you

think a fire is so dreadful without as within?"
" "The fire of insanity !" murmured Reginald, " ay, that is a greater

mystery. The suspension of the faculties of the immortal soul! Poor

things !"

" Yes, they are at rest, "returned the youth. " I do not weep for them,

because tlieir pangs are over. And it was the guilty consumed with

them. Do you mourn over evil I Nay, I rejoice ! On tlie ruins of beauty

are built the mansions of eternity. I was stricken mad : but in these

^lucid intervals I see the goodness of God to me. For might I not have

heen driven into crime by despair ? I cherished a vain love, though

hilt a boy, and—and—" The cloud came over the lad's brain again, and
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be rrturmured incoherently ^.l»nt^Heginald was deeply aifected fcy^ tvhat

lie had said to hira. "Ah," i-amblrd on the boy, " I loved and I live<J.

For long' months I have Ijcen buried under the cold ejirth, with the

worms crawling" in my brain and heart : but I have heard sweet musics

and that comforted me. They said it was absurd that a boy should lj«

driven mad by love ; hut why not ? The spirit is deep when fresh in the

immensities of thought and aspiration ! I woke suddenly, as from a

dream, and the shadow of my being went forth, and I worshipped it.

It was like a sunbeam reflecting" a bright angel's smile ; but the ray WAd
hid from me, and I fled into the house of Night."

The gentle melancholy of the young maniac fell with a soothing in-

fluence on the sense of Reginald, and tears sprang into his eyes— teai-s

wliich his own miseries had not wrung from his breast, but Avhioh hu-

man sympathy drew forth so ea.sily. The boy looked wistfisrUyiM bia»,

and said, .i. >,,-,,, 1^-3,

" Do you weep for me 1 I cannot weep, because I have been to heaven

in my dreams, and those who have felt the light of the Eternt^l's face

weep no more." if^' JEiitBai ?Ii!£nyl ydj

" You have been in heaven !" suddenly exclaimed the f^ale: ^''Wftat

did you see there ? How can I get up? Are wings to be had,—i>ray

tell me ?"

" Yes, the wings of faith and love I The saints will give you wings,"

"returned the youth. " They never refuse them, because God gives them

an infinite supply ; and they'are generous :—not like those who have

riches upon earth. Alas ! Eveiy beggar is relieved by the rich saints

:

all who beg for God's choice bounty do receive it."

" How beautiful madness is, sometimes," thought Reginald. " It

teaches us sublime lessons of peace and hope.—But where shall I g*o

now? Far as ray eye can see, there is not a vestige of a habitation.

—

Ah, yes, now I am on the top of this hill, I can distinguish a village

sleeping in the moonhght. How beautiful ! After all the terrors of the

storm, the world seems hushed, and the heart of Nature loves again. All

is love—all is infinite love, if we had but eyes to see through the uni-

verse. Faith is the only thing for man, when reason pauses."

It was the village of D that Reginald saw. But finding by a sign-

post that he was not far from Paris, and his companions showing no

symptoms of fatigue, he resolved to repair thither, where he knew he

should find friends. He was surprised to discover he had been living so

far inland, recollecting nothing from the time he was landed until he

found himself in the madhouse. But he was glad it so happened, and

continued his way. It yet wanted two or three hours of day-break, and

he thought he might reach Paris as soon-as it was light. He did not

enter the village, but paused for a minute to gaze at a beautiful chnteav,

(tlosetti which he was passing. The moon shone full upon itfaijd ahii. a
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soft lustre uii the t:ill ti-ees, on the grass, and beds of fair flownere; Well

do€8 the aulliov recollect that spot, and better still, the forms tliat en-

deared it to him. The memory of those hours lie has spent tliere ling-el's

like a A'ivid music in his brain ; a spirit of beauty appears to hang ena-

moured over the domain, where mind, and taste, and poetry have com-

bined in its possessor to beautify the favoured reg-ion, radiant as her

smile.

Reginald was free agai^i ; and horrible as was the scene he hod left

behind, where every human being, except himself and those with him,

were destroyed, he could not but feel grateful to Heaven for his deliver-

ance from the painful imprisonment, and his wonderful escape from the

agonizing death of tire. His thoughts reverted to Julia, to his father,

and to England ; and he wondered what had chanced since his myste-

rious disappearance. And then he asked himself who had been the insti-

gator of the villainous affiiir : but he was unconscious of having made an

enemy, and vain were his conjectures as to the motive of the deed.

Silently they proceeded at a good pace for a considerable distance, when

the female maniac uttered an exclamation.

" There," she said to Reginald, " they buried my hero ! Let me go

and kneel on his grave."

Reginald lifted up his eyes, and saw at his feet the lovely Pere la

Chaise. Beautiful as a dream it is, and peaceful as a vision of Elysium

it looked in the moonlight, the stars appearing to linger fondly over the

pretty tombs erected by love and sorrow. There it slumbered—in whose

gentle bosom so many slumber ;—the bright, the gay, the young, the

glorious :—forms of airy gracej eyes of tender lustre, hearts of noble

ambition, minds of ethereal imagination—philosophers, poets, lovers, in

one immense receptacle.

Those who have seen that cemetery, have experienced a rush of feel-

ings hardly to be described. Hundreds of thousands repose there probably

till the hour that shall strike Eternity. Genius might utter its thronging

ideas for ever, and hardly excite the sensations created by the spot. And
even as Reginald contem^jlated it, thus so suddenly presented to him,

after all he had witnessed, the moon sunk down—the first faint streaks

of dawn appeared ; and presently the golden floods of light from the

gates of immortality were showered upon the monuments.

u It was a glorious sunrise ; and the transition was magical. Even then,

as the birds awoke and began to sing gaily, the voice of the female ma-

niac ascended in a gush of wild and thrilling music. She was kneeling

by a tomb adorned with flowers, her thin hands clasped together, her

long hair sweeping- the ground. Wonderful was the contrast of this

scene, where the dead lay so calmly, and all was so tranquil, with the

i"ecent conflagi'ation, the shrieks, the mad mirth, and the horrid curses.

" Here," thought Reginald, " the wicked cease from troubling, and the
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weary are at j^est." Tliere was radiance above, and peace below; i^ot a

sound of ^iscprd,, npt a breath of human passion.
ij^oi-o

" But sec, the morn is up, the dewy moru, ''"' '^ o
' '' ' With breath all incense, and with cheek all bloom,'

•"^'^'^"
' "

Laughing away the clouds in playful scorn, ' 'Wp

And sniiling—as if Earth contain'd no tomb." '' nfl

' i qii''^ijioI •rno'^ IliV/

And it looks not like what its associations would otherwisfe^ teak^ "ft—

grim and gloomy. We think not of the grisly skeletons, the gravei''

clothes and corruption here. " It might almost make one in love with

death, to be buried in so sweet a spot." The French seem to delight in

making all things radiant ; in their religion there is imposing splendor;'

and in their great Burial-ground, we can only think of graceful crea-

tures lying in a still sleep, and only waiting for the summons to wake in

Paradise. The soul of Reginald Travers was busy ; hut he spoke nbt:^'

The insane boy whispered to him

—

- woriA

" Death is a sacred thing,—the portal to Life."

But the scholar wanted to reach Paris as soon as possible, anxious to

communicate with his friends, and led his stricken companions away.

Presently they beheld the brilliant city, with its towers, its domes, its

gilded columns, shining in the light of the early morning. Splendid city

of gaiety and of pleasure ! So full of taste, of life, and animation 1 How
it bursts upon one for the first time in its aerial lightness, like one vast

smile on the face of the earth ! There is the triumphal arch of Napoleon,

a monument to eternity ; thei"e is the Louvre with its treasures, there is

Notre Dame, there the gardens of the Tuilleries, there the Boulevards

—

churches, palaces, streets alive with people—altogether, seen for the first

time, nothing less than enchantment.

CHAPTER CII.

THE FIGHT—THE DEATH—AND VICTOllY.

It was a grand day among the pugilists of England. TJie great light

of the season was about to " come oif," and betting proceeded at a brisk

rate. My readers may conceive, if they will, a large room, above fifty

feet by forty, at one exti-emity of which there was a stage erected. Here

the betters repaired and conversed with the leading men of the ring.

This stage was of some size, and adapted to the purposes of pugilism, the

place belonging to a celebrated professor of the science of " Self-De-

fence." This personage was talking with several gentlemen collected
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roun(fM^'I'nVld'e^i'pecihliy addressitl* a'^oimj^ man, whoSe*liAfe aHti''Mti-

ginative face contrasted with the coarse, bnital featiu'es of tlie prize-

fighters and the vapid countenances of the noble patrons.

" Ah, Byron, my dear fellow," drawled a new comer, a little man, ex-

quisitely dressed, " who the devil would have thought of seeing i/ou

here ? Where's Wharton ? O, here he comes ! Let us make up our bets.

AVill your lordship bet ?"

" Not with you, Shaip," returned the pqet>;,,;^|rl will take Wharton's

opinion ou the men." . i« ,7

"Why, haven't you been talking with Jack?" said the individual

aJluded to in the last sentence of Lord Byron. " He thinks science all

in,all. What do you saj"^, old boy ? The red one has an arm, eh—a splen-

did lad?"

" I think h^'Sfift plucky one,*' responded the professional critic ;
" he

st&nds pai'tickler strong on his pins ; but the drayman's got a fist, and

knows how to use it. lie has been trained primely."

" But the arm, .Jack," said Travers Wharton, " did you ever see such

an arm ? You haven't seen him yet, Byron. I'm very proud of having

been the firet to notice his merits. Will you bet ? I know jou think

liighly of the big one's arm."

" Not at present," returned Byron. " Where is he. Jack?"

" Oh, he's in the back room, my lord, a-stripping hisself," answered

the professor. '•' I think it'll be a goodish stand-up, as far as I'm a

judge ; but I think your lordship's right not to bet at a hazard."

While they were yet talking, the huge fellow who was to be one of

the combatants entered. He was in fine condition, and looked a moving

mountain of bone and flesh and muscle, his fierce eye looking defiance,

and confidence in himself, as he waited for his antagonist's appearance.

'• By Jove ! the blackguard looks magnificent," said the noble poet to

Sir Algernon Sharp, who nodded assent. " I think I'll bet on him."

" Very well," said the baronet, " I'll find you betters. The knowing

ones give odds on the big one, but there's no lack of takers on the other

side."

And as the buz of admiration excited by the bones and sinews of the

immense drayman subsided, his adversary came on the stage.

" Well, Jack," said Lord Byron to the professor, " this isn't such a

strapper as the other, eh ?"

.."I'd rather bet on him myself," whispered Jack to his noble patron
;

'•;but it may be a hard go."

^
" Do you think, then, the red-haii'ed rascal can beat that man-moun-

tSip? But he isn't stripped." -I'iin'
," 'Inhere goes his coat off, my lord. You see he's all prepared,

. ^j^'^

gojt the very devil of a sjfcrrit."
^^ J

" Ah, yes, I like his look. A tiger and a lion ! Now, then, they begin :

what devil? thev are !"
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" Now then, my helejha,^'; gaM-a^^u^ili^.t _wl^ ba«|k^,|^^^^^

" up with yer mawleys." ,^ , .,;- ,
"

.
" ^,

" Into liira, red one," saicl a little iVrarquess of 'aeventeen fiom Eton^

to the other, " punch his life out! Curse me—how they relish the fun!"
" Bravo, my lad," cried Travers AVharton to the man he had chosen,

"there's science for you, Alg-ernon! What a splendid , blpw •—well

tniardea I

'

. .^ ., ,^ ,

The vast arm oi the drayman seemed as ii it would annihilate JiiS|

adversary; but not an inch did he give way, not a symptom of caring- ^^

for the matter did he exhil)it, until blood was drawn from him by a ter-

rilic blow, and then he roused up. He planted his fist in the chest of the

drayman, and a sound as loud as the report of a pistol proceeded thence.

Following up his advantage, he pressed with all his energy on the 'giant.

—who was obliged to give way—and finally struck him dowii'^r
\

,", ,j"

A shout of applause from the betters on the side of the "red one" rent

the roof, and two to one on his side was immediatel}^ offered. The force
j

of public opinion veered instantly, when it was seen with what apparent

ease Butler had felled his huge antagonist. But the big fellow rose with^

dogged resolution, and the fight proceeded. It was evident that he was"

injured by the first round
;
yet he struggled terribly to regain his posi- .

tion as the strongest man in the ring, and if his science had been equal'

to his opponent's, might have done so. But in this he was defective ; he

trusted all to his vast bulk and muscles, and was gradually worn out by

the attacks of Butler. He fought on, with compressed lips and blood-

'

shot eyes, in desperation. The gore was streaming from him, .and

covered his whole person ; but, though requested to give in, he refused.
'

He reeled, he staggered, and, blinded with his own blood, struck wide of

his enemy. Butler would not have taken advantage of the vain fury of '

his foe, who, when he found his powers failing fast, rushed on him like

a bull, but he was obliged in his own defence to strike him, and after a

contest of nearly an hour and a half, he gave him a blow in the face.

With a groan the giant fell senseless to the ground. But he recovered

from the stun, and uttered incoherent menaces against Butler.

" I Will fight again," he said, with a curse.

" Nonsense, man, you can't," said a pugilist.

" Let him, if he will," rejoined an aristocratic patron. " I shall lose a

thousand pounds, if he is beaten. Up, my I'xttle one."

" No, no, he has had enough," said the veteran professor. " Look how

the blood gushes from him."
i

. .. .. •irniuit
" I will fight, I say," said the giant, choking with gore.

."^Cf9jj)Jf ftjip^

Mister Butler ! I'm game—blood's nothing, me !"
^, ,^, .,^ j^ ,1097^8

He staggered towards the otlier man, who did not raise, 5^ ha^4^j; -)j^^j,j

before he could reach Butler, an awful pallor came over him j his cttpl'-^jj

nious frame shook, and was convulsed. He g;isped for breath, and fclL,,..>
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.sflivj^'njr '• S' V i' i« ,' . , ,^;i;i{'iM['»i( yea .froilJ (Vfo/. *»

.^ «« Tiz»o,T,»x^ ije'g j^.j^^pi
gxgjjjjjnpj ^YTiai-Mn. * ^

revives ; lie 11 have another round, yet? I'^i^rrtea the i^-

''fey'^Ieaven,

" No, no, he

chVidual who had before oiifouraged the drayman. But the fierce eyes

of the prize-fitjhter became glassy, his lips moved, but no sound escaped
^

fpora them. Yet once ag'ain he started up to the full height of his sta-

ture ; he threw his huge arras aloft—he uttered one threat—one curse,

and. then for the last time fell a dead weight down. That giant form, so

Idtfely full of vast strength and energy, was a corpse. Butler lifted him
upjiind an expression of deep remorse came over his face.

•*' Poor wretch!" he murmured.
'"

1i ou must be off, Butler," said Travers Wharton. " This has been an

unlucky business. Take your money, and cut your stick. I didn't think

ahj' one could kill that great beast ! Off with you !"

Butter lingered a moment, and then retired from the stage, just as a

posse of constables arrived too late, for the purpose of preventing the

bi'utal conflict. Most of the patrons of " the sport" also disappeared ; but

in general the death of the pugilist excited no more feeling than the fall

of a gladiator did in Kome.

Butler escaped, having won for his backers great sums of money, and

having established for himself the reputation of being one of the first

men in his pi"ofession. Even to this day there are those who retain

reiruniscences of the fatal " set-to" and some of these shake their heads

at' the mention of Crawley, of Tom Spring, of Belcher, of Burke, and of

Dutch Sara. '^ We saw a lad," they say, " who if he had followed up his

successes, would have established a wider fame than any of them. He
mas a man !" But from that day, Butler was never more heard of as a

pugilist. Some prosecutions followed the affair, and a temporary stop

was put to such savage amusements ; but they revived again and for

many years flourished, so that the pugilists actually sent a representative'

to the House of Commons ! Enlightened age !
,

CHAPTER cm.

11 980l ^firf^NNT^'^'T-ORTUNE—WILLIAMSON AND QUICK.

«*^H>. I^te is coming," murmured Fanny to herself, as she sat in her

chamber, looking out of window, some hours after her last interview

wi'th Harriet. " There is my natal star shining in the deep immensity.

Sweet star, how sad you look on me ! I have seen thee in thy nakedness

in toy wild and passionate dreams, and thou hast hovered over my sjjint

in iTif6htish of the solemn night, until it has blended with thy being. A
few ii^re hours, perchance, and my soul will indeed mingle with thy
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subtile essences. Then I shall be a portion of that immortal brightness,

and love and adore. Yes, the stai-s were placed there with their reproach-

ful radiance, to tell us how high the soul should soar above the earth,

and to win us to purity and adoration. I will come to thee, dear worlds,

J will come to thee, my sister spirits ! I hear thy strains of love now, as

ye fade from the firmament, and the blue-eyed morning laughs from her

throne of light! Hark! Yes, it is the hymn of the immortal ones!

They look their ineffable welcome ; they say to me, ' We shine for ever !

The earth is dim, and but a shadow of the pure substance of our sacred

being.' Glory unto ye, O stars, sitting on your thrones of gold in the

pathless space ! Genius has worshipped ye, in the years of inspiration,

when the Egyptian sages sought the revelation of your mysterious

mazes! Countless orbs ! How wonderful ! Rulers of the incompkeu en-
si ble within us, whose unseen influence is everywhere ! Where is the

invisible essence of your immense being ? The Soul of the Universe. O,

solemn mystery ! Innumerable worlds, blazing with the light of spirit

!

Is not this earth the lowest of all in the scale of existence ? It must be

so. Beyond, there is no more pain and sin. The royalty of mind

governs, the poetry of love subdues, the spell of music binds, the magic

of genius exalts—all is aspiration, .all is wonder, all is perpetual truth

and sacred wisdom !"

The pale stars were gone, and all was light. The busy world awoke,

and the hum of life began ; it seemed not possible that there could exist

a mourning heart or a desolate bosom in the vivid splendor of the impe-

rial day, when creation smiled, and sang. The fever and the unrest, the

passion and the despair—where were they ? Alas, they awoke from brief

oblivion, and toil and sorrow commenced afresh ; the starving beggar

felt the pangs of hunger, though he had been dreaming of lands of

plenty, and the unhappy criminal found his visions of pardon and peni-

tence dispersed. To a reflective mind the spectacle of a gorgeous morn-

ing is not one of mere brilliancy : for it rouses breaking liearts, and wi-

thers unreal joys. The poor poet wakes from dreams of glory, and

finds starvation staring him in the face ; the young maiden rises from

visions of love, and discovers coldness, and perhaps desertion ; examine

how you may, go wherever you will, disease, anguish, and crime are

busy ; the victims of temptation despair, and there is Night in radiance.

The good are alone cheerful, resigned, and happy ; but out of the myriads

of the earth how many are there we can with reason call good ? The best

of us sometimes wander from heaven ; our passions blind, our ignorance

and our weakness plunge into error ; and but for some celestial hand to

helj}, ' how few would rise to virtue more I'

" I have got strange news for you, Fanny," said a person who entered

to her very early in the morning. It was Williamson ; who added

—

" You are aware that T visit the houses of the pocr. being employed by a
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philautlii'opig Sopiety to discover objticts of charity ; and last night as I

was wallviiiy in a wrctclicd (juarter of tlie town, I lieai'd a groaning

which proceeded from a vault, such as is let out to the very poor at the

lowest rate. This being- repeated, I knocked at the door of the squalid

,abode, and made inquiries about the pei'son who was suffering. I was
informed that it was a dying woman whose conscience pricked her. I

asked to see her, announcing what I was, and I was conducted to the

wretched cellar where the expiring per.^on was lying. I did not know her at

lirst, but she recognised me, and uttered my name. I then recognised in

her that woman who brought you up, in the tents of the gipsies ; and she

eagerly inquired of me if I knew anything about you. My answer was
in the affirmative ; and she said she had a confession to make, and
wished to make a clean breast of it. Accordingly, she told me tliat she

had stolen you from your parents, when you were a child, out of revenge

to your mother, who was her sister, and that she thought you are en-

|itleil to some property "

,,j
" Whp were my parents ?" exclaimed Fanny.

l^fP
" Your mother married a person with a good fortune, who died. Aftei*-

.,;wards she was mated to a man named Richards, whom I knew. I

think 1 can obtain your property for you."

" I want it not," said Fanny. " I want it not. You shall take it for

the pooiv My parents are dead, then I I thought it was so. My aunt

still live^r.,

.
.'.' Lknow UQt if she does so still. She has led a life of intemperance,

and is in a dreadful state. She has confessed many things, and I have

set them down, having procured respectable witnesses. Fanny, you are

the sister of her whom I loved and lost : who went astray, and who has

lepented."

" Ah ! I have a sister ?" exclaimed Fanny, eagerly.

" Yes, you have a sister among the penitents of the institution recently

established. She was seduced, when almost a child, by one Sir Algernon

Sharj)." Williamson struggled with emotion, but proceeded, " The

father of your sister, although extremely poor, would never touch the

money, which is lawfully yours. He husbanded it carefully ; and on his

deatli, which was about ten years ago, he charged one Mi-. Quick, a re-

lation, to husbaud it, in case you should be found at last. This I know
•he has done with great success and integrity ; so that you will be the

^,ij*istres3 of a considerable fortune. I will go to him, immediately. Will

you come with me ?"

" If you can conduct me to my sister," said Fanny.''— And she fell,

like me ! Poor thing !"

. .."Angels may fall, Fanny ; mortals may yr;)e«!!. I will take you to

j(a,]ij^r, sister, and go on to Mr. Quick. If I may advise you, when you
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have money ofyour own, you will quit the Prince's protection. 1 believ«^.

you are innocent ; but tlie world will not." . , j,{*

" You speak to me as if I were one of the world," returned Fanny.

" But I know it not, I never knew it. What is the world but a wilder-

ness and a ruin ? I wish to see my sister, before I quit the visible sphere,

that I may take her likeness up with me to the stars. M'ill she receive

me as a sister ?"

" I am certain she will. Let us proceed to her."

s ***** *

" It's all right, Williamson," said little Quick. " I'm very glad the

girl's found. Made a capital affair of her money—here's the account, you

see, £10,000. You'll find it all perfectly correct. Wish poor Rose had

had it. So she's living in the same house as Lord Wharton's old mism
tress. Ti-ied to make her leave that Sir Algernon, years ago, but couldn't* >

Strange thing, woman ! You're certain the girl's the proper person. I'm

in the law, yoti know, and must be up to snuff. Ten thousand poimds is

a pretty thing."

" I did not expect to find she was entitled to so much, though I know
your g'ood management. It is singular "

(•in'vt't trft

" What's not singular ?" interrupted Sharp's head Clerk. " Sad busi-

ness in Mr. Sharp's house—poor Miss Julia—sweet creature as ever lived.

You've heard of that business about Mr. R. Travers ? Couldn't have

thought it possible ; but there's no knowing man's heart. And you,

Williamson ! How you are changed ! What induced you to leave your

old course, and take to visiting the poor, and all that .'"

" I lost my treasure," returned Williamson, "and I was smitten down

to dust. Treasures are not for us."

" Ah ! the real jewels are in heaven ! Yes," said the little man fei'-

vently, " there you will not lose them. ' Lay not up for yourselves trea-

sures upon earth, wliere thieves break \\\ and steal.' Very beautiful

truth, ]Mr. Williamson ! I'm not an enthusiast in religion ; but I feel it

in my old heart, and it has comforted me, very often. Thank God, I have

good health in an eminent degree, I have more money than I wai;t, my
employment suits me, and I'm happy in myself. But still there's some-

thing wanting. We can seldom be more than content on earth. I'll tell

you what's the best thing- God has given to man, as i-egards his temporal .i

good. Employment, ^^'hen you are occupied, the functions of the animal J

economy go on right—the thoughts don't prey on you when they come, >

because you can't give them much time ; so they may throng on you as 1

much as they will ; but it won't do. A man who's occupied is more than 'i

a match for his thoughts—more tlian a match for his passions, more than J

a match for his nonsense, more than a match for his cleverness, and more 1

than a match fur the devil. That's m}' philosophy. Well, good bye. la

Hope, some day, you'll be as happy as j'ou deserve. I mean to go and"
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see Rose now. Poor thing ! I dare say she has siiflfcred a {jood dieal. 'A*'

the poet says—only I don't recollect it all

—

'^"'l

_., ,. ., . , ;. * When lovely woinun stou|)S to folly !*
"

i »>

CHAPTER CIV.

9lij bfll-g V'^HE INSURUKCTION AND TH K LEADER OF IT.

J/OT^.JniJOTJ.

I>«'l sa.'iiwe will have their blood ["vociferated a stentorian voice, in the

midst of an assemblage of about two hundred persons, for the most part

composed of the very di'egrs of society. He was speaking in a filthy

jjlace, which had once been a barn—this mob-orator. He was a dark,

brawny man, of middle age, with a ferocious countenance, his dark hair

grizzled, and his face strongly marked. " France set us the example,

twenty years ago," he continued, " and Englishmen can do more than

the French, when their blood's up. We aie here banded together, and

we will never lay down our arms, till we see our enemies under our feet,

and the prisons, the chains, and the gibbets which they have prepared

for us, used for their proper purposes. (Cheers.) We are desperate men,"

proceeded the orator, " and our ouly hope is that the sound of our voices

will stir up a flame that will spread throuo-h the length and breadth of

the land. But noise alone, and big words will do nothing-. V>'e must

proceed to deeds. Within a few miles of this very place, there is a house

which contains the treasures of the world. One half of our band shall

attack and pillage this, while the rest, Avitli such arms as we have got

—

even with pitchforks and bludgeons, will attack the gaol and liberate

some of the brave fellows thei'e. We will raise the standard of revolt, and

I know that in a few hours thousands will join it."

Loud applause followed this speech ; and when it was over, a taller

and a young'er man than the last orator arose. He was armed with a

pike, a sword, and pistols, and drawing the blade, he held it up aloft,

exclaiming in a deep clear voice, " Never will I sheathe this weapon

more, save in the hearts of our oppressors ! Men of England ! I am here

this day with the intention of leading you on to a great and glorious

career. I would propose nobler aims than pillage and blood ; but, in order

to accomplish all that we want, there must be plunder, there must be

bloodshed. We must induce those, tired by no patriotic feelings, to join

U3 through their avarice ; and if it is objected against us that we are rob-

bers and assasinsj I answer, ' Tyrants, and not ourselves, have made us

so/-"j (Loud cheering.) " We shall be obliged to burn and slay ; but

we will not do so, where we can avoid it. We will spare the aged and
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inlUm, women and children ; but those who dare to m««it lis wit!i

bayonets, we will destroy. And in this district we shall expei-ience but

little resistance. The military are dispersed, and their numbers are few

in comparison with ours. Nay, some of them will join us, for many
among them are friends and relatives of your own. The constables can-

not make a stand against us, and if they attempt it, we must not s])are

them. All are traitors to their country who oppose us. Come on, then

—come on to victory, or death. I see before me starving- operatives,

whose children have died a death of lingering famine, Avhose wives

have perished prematurely, whose daughters have been driven to a life

of infamy, in order to live—I see men with minds not to be crushed by

the vile despotism of titled scoundrels (Cheers)—with hearts beating' to

liberty, w'ith desires to be raised in the scale of civilization—poor men

;

but endowed with courage not to be subdued, with resolution not to be

overcome—men who have felt and endured, who have been driven by

desperation to commit acts they would otherwise have shrunk from : and

I am certain my words will not fall dead upon such beings ; I am certain

the universal cry will be ' Liberty or Death !' O, yes, we will not vi^ork,

that the slaves we scorn may roll in their carriages, and iriock our suf-

ferings ! The time has come when endurance would be a crime ; and we
have sworn by the sacred name of freedom to fight until the last gasp,

for the rights which have been withheld from us. Nothing is left to us

but this. We -w'ill not serve in the hireling armies of our oppressors, we

will not enter their workhouses, we will not beg with abject souls for a

morsel from their charity : but we ^vill seize upon their unrighteous

wealth, we will make them disgorge what they have wrung from

the sinews and the blood of the miserable people, and erect a republic on

the ruins of monarchy, of aristocracy, and monopoly !"

A perfect yell of approbation succeeded the fiery declamation of the

second speaker, whose gestures, whose voice, whose countenance were

such as to command the attention of such an audience, and who, though

hardly to be called an eloquent man, possessed the secret of rousing the

passions of a mob, and directing them as he chose. He was superior, in

every respect, to all there present, and was tacitly allowed to be the

leader, although thei'e were several demagogues present, who in liis

absence would have severally put forth their claims to leadership. The

round of applause had scai'cely subsided, when there arose shouts from

without, and the leader cried

—

" Our comrades liiive come, according to their promise. Let us g'o

forth, and form into order." About a hundred more of the i<ans culott<^s

were approaching, and the greeting was vociferous. " Now," said the

chief, " I will distribute our forces. Remember, we are all free and equal,

and own no superior ; but it is requisite to have officers, and vvith your

]termis.'>ion I will iqipoiiit thom. My father and one hundred men shall
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attack the {riiolors, who anjouut to no iiioie than a dozen. My friend,

Black Jiill lievp, will accom])any me and lifty bold lieait.s more. Our

other leaders have ag-reed what to do. Once more I repeat, we must

fight even to death. If you escape the bayonet, you will not escape the

dung-eon ; if a bullet is sure, recollect so is a hanjjman's noose."

" Liberty or Death !" shouted the mob. On they went, with their

noise and their blustering-, their irregular tread, so unlike the measured

march of infantry ; but yet they endeavoured to maintain something like

order, and unfurled their dirty banners, with revolutionary inscriptions.

And of such men were composed the larger masses of that populace who

created the great French Revolution. AVorkmen out of employ, and dis-

contented idlers of every grade of blackguardism ; only the French had

far more cause for their insurrection, and there were leaders of experience.

But otherwise, the mobs of Danton were as sanguinary, as ignorant, as

desperate in ever}' respect.

Some magistrates, having got an inkling of the unlawful assemblage,

collected a score of constables, and met the band at the head of which

was John Jenkins (for the reader has recognised him as the popular

leader), and began to read the Riot Act. But they were assailed with

missiles of every description, and were obliged to make a precipitate

retreat. The mob charged the constables, and completely dispersed them
;

but John Jenkins interfered when he thought they were pursuing the

victory too far, reminding them that there was booty in prospect. Their

avarice was inflamed instantl}^, and they fell into their ranks, and con-

tinued their march. Gradually their numbers swelled, the news of the

first victory having spread, and the hesitating coming forth. In a little

time, they arrived within a short distance of a goodly pile, which stood

in the centre of a large park, encircled by a lofty wall. They entei-ed the

park by forcing the gates, and surrounded the building. They were pro-

tected by trees, in case of the inhabitants of the house firing on them, but

they imagined they should encounter no repulse. John Jenkins advanced

from among his men, and said,

" I will demand admittance. If they do not resist, no outrage shall be

committed."

But he had not taken many steps towards the house, when a volley of

musketry was discharged, and he escaped very narrowly from being shot.

" Come on," vociferated the leader of the mob to his followers, " before

they can reload." The insui-rectionists rushed forwards, and attempted

to break through the massive doors, but thier strength baffled

(hem.

" Bring forward that fallen tree," exclaimed John Jenkins. " We will

soon batter down the doors."

I,,. But as the heterogeneous mob ofrebels hastened to obey the mandate, a

second and better directed volley took effect, and several fell. " Bring
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the tree 1" touted Jenkins, as lie struck ag-aiiist the doors with a pick'<.

axe. The tree was brou-^-lit, and dashed by a score of strong arms againsG

the door, which at leng-th fell with an awful crash.

oriw oiodi Ql byis^tr nio ff -ttl/tstiilid bins ^fe^c c*^!!^ - i vr T^osq

CHAPTEH CV.

THE KOVAL FAVOUITK—TllK COXCOMB—FATK OF FANNV.

"Anything to oblig'e your Koyal Highness," said tJic former Lad/J

Rivers to the Regent. " And as I am going into the country imme-
diately, perhaps it will not be very diflicult to introduce her. You say

she isn't known ?"

" Many thanks, my dear madam," returned the Prince. " She is the

most bewitching little creature in the world. No one will know her, and

her manner would grace a court." :

Soon after the Regent's departure from the town residence of Sip

Algernon Sharp and his lady, Travers Wharton entered. He was on

perfectly good terms with the lady who had jilted him, and the kind friend

who had cajoled him, and Avas going to pay them a visit in the couutry.

What a great man the Coxcomb was, thus to forgive injuries ! But

in our modem civilization, love and friendship are words, signifying

nothing ; and Travers Wharton was even before his age, in the liberality

of some of his feelings.

" Well, my poor Travers," said tlie baronet's lady, " you wear asto-

nishingly I How old the Prince looks at your side ! But I have got a

treat for you in prospect. One of the pi'cttiest women alive is going to

pay me a visit: she is exceedingly amiable, gi>aceful, and spirititelle,

and has £10,000. So mind 3-ou look and say your best. We. shall see

you in two or three days. By the by, Travers, the Prince has been talk-

ing of you to me, and he thinks of doing something for you. The lady

I allude to is a protegee of his—but joxx look quite dispiritetl. Your

brother's loss of office ?
—

"

" I don't care fqi- that, charming Adeline,^" was the Coxcomb's rejoin-

der. " But I've been cursedly bit at play—taken in to the tune of thou-

sands. J don't know how I shall raise the money—for no one will trust

me with a sous to save me from burning. Jlatrimony is my only hope 1"

" Your hope and your despair, Travers ! I'm very sorry for you ; but

I can't help you—except to a wife, perhaps.—But I'm in a huiry, now."

* *• -;?' -i- * * s« 1 /

It wns a festive scene at Rivers House, the magnificent abode of the .>

new ly married jiair. Tlicre were not many guests present, but some of

them were of tUstinction, and they played, they sang, they talked scan-
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dal, and ato and drank by turns. It was the day after tlie ai rival of

Lady Rivers there, and tlie country possessed the charm of freshness

for those who had just escaped from the wearisome monotony of dissipa-

tion in London. A professional singer was engaged to amuse the com-

pany who liked music, and cards and billiards were offered to those who
did not.

" Ah, you should hear my little favourite sing," said Lady Kivers

(who retained her prior name) to Travers Wharton, who liad just

arrived. '* I cannot endure this woman I have hired to squall, though

she's so immensely the fashion. I hope she will be down directly, and

then you may try and persuade her to carol to us."

" You have excited my curiosity about this new wonder," yawned

Travers W barton, who had come on horseback from town,— a conside-

rable distance,—that morning. As he spoke, the door opened, and a

slight form eiitered with perfect grace. Even Travers Wharton started

up when he I'ecognised in her the long-lost Fanny. But she betrayed

not the slightest symptom of embarrassment or recognition, and seemed

quite at ease. Conversation proceeded, and the beautiful guest of Lady
Uivers took part in it occasionally, and charmed all present with her

grace and originality. Ti'avers Wharton contrived to draw Lady Kivers

tisjde, and to inquire how she happened to have such a visitor.

*f The Prince asked me to patronise her, you know, and though there

was some impropriety, yet as she's such a star, and so worshipped by

hhn "

" You did very right. You don't know v.-ho she is?" '

" O yes : he told me it was the far^'amed Etherea."

" I guessed as much,"' returned the Coxcomb. " Well, she is looking

very pretty, and is faultlessly dressed."

Soon afterwards the party dispersed. Some went into the garden,

others repaired to a billiard-room ; and it so happened that Travers

Wharton and Fanny entered a summer-house in a distant part of the

grounds, nearly together. Travers addressed her

—

" I have found the priceless pearl that I lost on the sea once more.

O Fanny, you have risen from the deep like a dream of glory and pas-

sion ! You have not forgotten him, whom you once "

An expression of concentrated scorn and contempt flashed from the

eyes of Fann}-^ as she interrupted—" You are Colonel Travers Wharton,"

she said. " I know nothing more of you. I command you to be dumb
on the past. Remember what once passed."

" But, Fanny, you did not understand. I always intended to marry
3'ou, and intoxication deprived me of my senses. AVhatever reparation I

can make, I am willing to perform. Forgive me!''

; " Slave !" said the visionai-y haughtily, as if she were trampling him
under foot—" Loathsome slave ! out of my presence ! Not the worm that
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crawls the earth do I contemn so much as you. What 1 you would have

me many you ! Is that the reparation j'ou would offer rne for long years

of remorse and unavailing regret, of anguish not to be expressed, of a

tortured brain, and a withered heart i Away ! You liave taken from me
more than life, and you can heal nothing. Let us be as far asunder as

earth and heaven—or heaven and hell. I know you not, and you know^;;

not me."
" Yet bethink you; I have it in my power to expose 3'ou, proud girl

!

You stand in a dangerous predicament, and if you want to keep youi"

present position, I alone can preserve you in it."
I
(..„

" Wretched fool ! You can no more harm me than the poor fly can."-:rT,

;

The conversation between Fanny and her lover was interrupted by an

unexpected circumstance. The news of the insurrection had reached

Rivers House, and a servant came flying toTravers Wharton to tell him.

" Ofl^ with you to A then," said the Coxcomb to the domestic,

" with all speed. Y'our master and a troop of horse are there."

Travers Wharton hastened into the house to ascertain farther parti-

culars. All was confusion and dismay ; but the Coxcomb really acted

with some presence of mind, and getting the males together, armed

them. " Should they come here," he said, " we will give them a warm
reception. Fortunately, from Sir iUgernon being a sportsman, we have

plenty of guns. Now, then, shut the doors, and place tables and chairs

in the passages. We shall soon ha^-e military here."

The preparations were made, and soon after they were completed, the

rebels made their appearance As soon as the huge door fell, a

volley made terrible havoc on the ranks of the assailants ; but they had

a dauntless leader, and were greedy of plunder. But the chairs and

tables impeded their progress, and it was with great loss they at length

succeeded in forcing an entrance. Then followed a scene of horror. The

screams of the women, the shouts, the groans, the curses of the comba-

tants, the clashing of arms, the discharge of guns and pistols, created a

noise that baffles all description. The servants and guests of Lady Rivers

kept together, and contested the ground foot by foot ; but they were

vastly outnumbered, and were obliged to give way beneath the furious

attacks of the mob. They were driven out after a severe conflict, and

their numbers diminished by one third ; and while some of the rebels

commenced pillaging the house, the rest charged the little phalanx

which still remained.

" I will shoot the ringleader, I bet you a thousand pounds," said

Ti'avers Wharton to one of his noble friends by his side. " That tall fel-

low there you see, who iights like fifty devils !" And the coxcombical

Colonel took aim at John Jenkins with steady neiwe.

Another moment and the leader of the insurgents would have been

in elernitv—fur he saw not the oihcer raise his arm—but before the ball
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could reach him, a tiny form like that ofu fairy vuslied between TraverB

and Jenkins, and the bullet pierced her bosom. She fell without a groan,

just as the fierce lender of the rebels tui'ned and saw her. lie beheld the

uplifted arm of Travers ^\'harton, and comprehended all in an instant.

He rushed on the Coxcomb like an avalanche, hurling all down who
dared to oppose him, as if they had beeh children.

But Wharton saw his danger, and rushed into a labyrinth, with

the iutneacies of which he was acquainted. He reached the stable un-

seen, and found a horse saddled—in an instant he was mounted, and

galloped away as fast as he could. Jenkins, who had been involved in

the mar.e, caught a glimpse of the fugitive's figure in the distance, and

muttering, " His time will come!" returned.

Fanny was dying, and lay on the grass, supported by a gentleman.

The servants and the rebels were still fightino- ; but Jenkins bade liis

followei-s desist, and strode to the side of the expiring Fanny. She recog-

nised her former lover, and held outlier hand to him. He uttered not a

word^ but knelt down beside her, and pressed the small, delicate fingers

of the dying woman to his lips. She smiled one of her own bright smiles

on him.

" You alone loved me," she murmured. " I knew I must die—for the

stai*s had decreed it—and to save your life " She could not proceed.

" God ! O God !" exclaimed John Jenkins, while the big drops of

agony rolled down his brow, " I have murdered you. Fanny—angel

!

O Heaven ! save her !"

" It is past," said the visionary, with enthusiasm. " The dark portal

fades from my sight, and I behold light and immortality. The golden

worlds of eternity shine on my soul. The music of the bright ones flashes

on my spirit. I die—or say, I live ! Adieu, my friend !—The shades

thicken ; but I see afar an ineffable radiance ! Bury me in some lonely

spot, where the birds sing blithely, and the trees murmur melody in the

summer air.—No more tears, no more despair, no darkness and desola-

tion ! The great Sjiirit who counts the pulses of the universe gazes into

my being—and I go. Hark ! I say, in heaven there is no winter! The

winds are more sweet than songs of nightingales! Nothing but love !

O beautiful ! There is love in heaven ! Nothing but love !"
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CHAPTER CVI. \ ^V Ji—e^ood 'esCTorf

THE PUnSCIT—DEATH OF JOHN AND OF THOMPSON. odi
>.
»

*' Nothing but love!" Poor Fanny ! So erring-, yet so full of truth,

so weak, so gentle, and imng-inative ! That seraphic smile still- irradiated

her moveless features, as she dropjjed into the ai'ms of Jenkins ; and the

glory of her beauty was wonderful to behold. For several minutes John
Jenkins moved not, spake not. He was deaf to the noise of the raging

multitude ; he saw, he heard nothing but the last accents of the ill-fated

dreamer. He bent down, and kissed her forehead. There was something

so awful in the despair painted on his tierce face that all withdrei^i^ji

Grief is indeed always sacred. ,-,- ,

"Dead!" he ejaculated. " Her brow is cold and clammy; but the

breath still hovers on her lips. This cannot be death
.

I"
^
Hi^.fae^ |^a^ifi^,,i

vacant and stony. =i h, mH -m ,-,Mf(LI ''

" Come, my good friend," said a voice to John, " leave that poor

girl's body, and take 3-our share of the pillage." The man might as well

have spoken to the dead.

" For thee, Fanny," exclaimed Jenkins, " for thy memory, I suifered

no spark of passion ever to enter this withered heax't.—And thou art

gone like a bird to thy home again ! Never more will that voice of hea-

venly sweetness utter here. Nothing left—oh, nothing left ! The tomb

—the worm!—Gone, gone, gone!—Rouse thee, and speak one word to

me, my murdered love!—The gloom of years departs, and I see thee

—

as thou wast unto me." He placed his hand on the pulseless heart.

" Not a beat now," he added. " And it once beat so swiftly ! She was

the child of the sun and the lightning. She was like incarnate Morning,

and now she shines in her Night of Death,—the life of motion fledl;..

Poor child ! She is at rest—while I — out on it
!"

„.;>

" John—John Jenkins! Don't you hear me speak," cried the voice of

one of the ringleaders. " Get up."

"Away!" said the leader of the insurgents fiercely. "This is,my
bride—my soul, my existence! Ay, by the lord of liciaven, I Ipye, thjjS- ,

senseless dust more than all the breathing universe! And slip 4i<id.,fpi';,(

me! How still she lies ! The tempests maj' rage, and the blasts ofwinter, j

roar—but as she said, she will hear them not. O life of being !, Cgp,
.

,

nothing animate thy heart more ? That tender heart—iny beautifyl!,.

May Hell pursue that devil with the vengeance of liends ! 1 will slee.p
1

no more until I avenge her.—Hear my oath, O ye heavens— I swe»r, 9^,f

this sacred dust—vengeance, vengeance!" And he started up^.lJjftwgJt^ij^.p

hand hiirh in air.
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" You shall have veng-eance, friend !" said the other i-ingleiider. " Wliy

do you waste words in threats ? Come, let us plunder and beg'one. The

dog's of soldiers will be here anon. Hark, I think I hear the clatter of

horses' hoofs— it is!''

And sweepin": along, with their breast-plates and swords glittering in

the sun, might be distinguished a troop of horse soldiers.

" Farewell, Fanny—farewell for ever !" said John Jenkins, kneeling

do^n once more, and kissing the icy lips of the lovely corpse. " I never

thoug-ht to touch woman's lips—but now ! O, farewell!"

" What, liave you dissolved in tears ?" said the ringleader scornfully

as the hot, scaldintr drops of hitter anguish fell from the burning eyelid

of John Jenkins on the white cheek of Fanny.

=**Trrtr.-(.'" ejaculated Jolni. " Ha! they come ! I am glad of it. To

th6 battfe ! Blood ! blood !" Shouting' the battle cry, the insurgent

leader i^nshed away,' t6 collect his scattered followers. On came the

cavalry at full speed, their sabres and carbines menacing the rebels. At

their head rode Colonel ^^'harton and Sir Algernon Sharp, Travers

liating met the dragoons on the road.

" Liberty or Death !" exclaimed John Jenkins. " Load, my men, you

that have guns. This Avay ! Keep close together. 'We shall soon have

our friends hei'e."

liut at the first charge of the cavalry, the insurgents, who had drawn
out in front of the house, were dispersed like chaff before the wind. John

Jenkins and a dozen more resolute fellows retired into the house, with

their faces to the fue ; but the soldiers dismounting attacked them.

^^'herever danger was most imminent, might be seen the tall form of the

insurgent leader, who fought with the fury of a maniac, exposing' his

person to every blow, and yet escaping unscathed. One by one the bold

band fell beneath the blades of the dragoons, but John maintained the

conflict to the last. When he saw that all but two or three were hewn
down or overcome, and that he alone was not wounded, he resolved to

seek out Travers Wharton, and slay him, or perish in the attempt. He
saw the elegant form of the Coxcomb at no great distance outside the

Ijouse, and rushing like a lion through the thickest of the foe, receiving'

some slight wounds in doing' so, he dashed towards Travers Wharton.

The Colonel prudently retired behind some stalwart troopers, and dis-

charged a pistol at Jenkins, but witliout effect. Several men from the

house sprang on the insurgent leader, who saw that he must be taken, if

he persisted in his endeavour to avenge the death of Fanny. Living'

only for this object, and perceiving it would otherwise be frustrated, he
darted into the saddle of one of the dismounted soldiers, and urged the

horse on to its utmost speed. He escaped, despite all the efforts to take
him : but he found the main body of the rebels had been dispersed by
30Tn« yeomanry, and the insurrection was entirely quelled. His father
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and liimself with one or two friends betook themselves to the cave of old

Hermes.

There John Jenkins had left his sister, as the reader knows, but he

found her gone, and as the place no long'er afforded the means of secure

concealment, it was proposed to go on to London. Weary, how'ever, with

the protracted struggles of the day, and thinking for the next few houi-s

they were safe in the cave, they resolved to remain there till morning.

And all, save John Jenkins, were soon buried in sleep. But his spirit

was overwrought, and he remained leaning on a gun, as if turned into

a statue. It was almost early morning, when he was aroused by the

sound of stealthy steps. He hastily awoke his comrades, and they left

the cave—but only to find themselves surrounded by enemies. Resolved

to resist to the last, they maintained an useless struggle with overpower-

ing numbers. Officers from Bow Street had come in pursuit of them, and

they had been led by Thompson to Hermes' cave. But John Jenkins

and his father succeeded in reaching the river ; and plunging in, swam
across. Still they were hotly pursued, and it seemed impossible they

could ultimately escape. At last, having outstripped the greater number

of the pursuers, the Smith and his son turned on the enemy. Half-a-

dozen men attacked them, but they did not give ground an inch. On
the contrary, by a desperate charge they dispersed the constables, when
a ball struck John.

It was the man Thompson who had fired. The Smith rushed on the

short man ere he could escape, and with the butt-end of a gun struck

him on the forehead. He fell witli a deep groan, and the face of Jenkins

was bespattered with his blood and brains.

" Father, come here," said the voice of John. " I am dying. Swear

to me you will never rest until the miscreant Travers Wharton is dead !

You swear? It is well. Kiss my mother for me, and—and—if it be pos-

sible, bury me near Jur I loved.—Now fly ! O Fanny—gone !" The man
rose from the earth for an instant, and then fell back again, and his eyes

ijecame glazed.

The Blacksmith again betook himself to flight, murmuring one fare-

well to John, as several mounted men came in sight; and saying to

himself—" That he should have been killed by that damned dwarf! The

strongest man in England !"

But there lay the t^\•o bodies of the Blacksmith's son and the Bow-

street ofiicer, perfectly lifeless. The face of Jenkins was calm, and his

mighty limbs were perfectly composed. The tranquil moon shone down

upon the bodies as the pursuing partj"- came up, and thej' presented a

singular contrast. It did seem most strange that the hand of a pigmy
should have destroyed the burning- life in that Herculean breast—the

hand now strengthless aiul rigid.— There they lay, the slayer and tlie

slauirhtered tosrether!
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CHAPTER CVII.

LORD Wharton's illness—the shadow ukcomks substancr.

" Lord Whauton g"ivea over by the physicians !" exclaimed Sharp

the lawyer, as a newspaper which he had been reading* dropped from his

hand. " Is it possible t I thought that man could never die, any more

tlian my liatred for him. Why, yesterday the account was that his

illness was slight."

It wiis true. Nothing was heard, wherever you went, in public or pri-

vate places, but—" Wharton is dying ! what a blow to the Tories !" " He
was a gi>eat man, after all, though we were so brow-beaten by him,"

said those of his own party on whom he had trampled. " I can't con-

ceive what we shall do without him. There is certainly no man in the

Commons equal to him."

But it is to the chamber of the great Minister the Reader must con-

duct his imagination. He was stretched on his bed, and had fallen asleep

after being delirious. His attack was at first slight ; but the fever had

come on, and he had lost all consciousness of objects for some time. But

his face v/as pale and calm, and but for the irregular breathing, he might

have been thought in a tranquil slumber. He was suiTOunded by hire-

lings, and not a friend approached him. But messages had been left that

when he regained his senses many of his colleag-ues in the ministry

wished to see him. And how had this illness ax-isen ? The physicians

said that the mind had been overwrought ; but thej"" could not account,

on physical grounds, for his alarming attack, and all the remedies they

prescribed were useless. A mightier than physical disease had stricken

the Statesman : his own strong mind had striven with itself, and the

iron constitution had g-iven way. Yet it was a mysterious affair. What
is not mysteiy in the frame of man, indeed ? He had been apparently

well, and no warning of such an attack had been perceptible. The mind

was too potent for the body—the great nerves gave way.

Ever and anon dark shadows chased, each other over the haughty

brow of the Minister, as he lay in that strange sleep, and he muttered

fearful words. But his ravings suddenly ceased, and he lay for some

minutes like the dead—insomuch that his attendants thought the mig"hty

spirit was gone. But he was not to expire so easily. He awoke, and

I'uised himself in his bed, the eye more bright than ever, and a concen-

tration of power and command in his noble face.

"What does your lordship please to want?" asked an attendant.

" Will 3'ou take j-^our medicine V
49. 3 a
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"Well, sir!" said the Statesman, " and so you have come with the

papers ! I will read them." lie spoke in his ordinary tone, and save

for the wild g-learaing of his restless orbs, seemed perfectly calm, and

rational. He continued—" They talk of war, do they ? Let tliem talk !

They shall have it, my lord, by Jove ! I have got a good joke to tell you

about the Premier's toady. Ha, ha ! The Premier loves me !—but damn
politics! Let us go to the Saloon. There's a woman for you, now!
What a shape she has? And anej-eoffire—she's the very devil, tliat

Avoman. The Prince kept her, they say, at one time, but she bored him."

There was something more fearful, even to the coarse minds of the hire-

lings round the Statesman's bed, in those light words, than in his fran-

tic expressions. After a few minutes he spoke in an altered voice

—

" I saw her there, I tell you—^just by the wall ! What a height she is !

There's blood upon her ! Don't you see how it trickles from her white

bosom ? One—two—three drops! I'll count no more! Why do you

glare upon me thus, dread thing? What want you? And still I see it

!

Not a step, not a motion ? I hear her speak I I loved her—by the great

heaven, I swear I loved her ! I would have married her, but for my
pride. And now she is an angel in heaven, and I am a fiend in hell

!

AV^e have changed places.—Yes, there she is ! Look at her flowing hair,

and her towering form. Away with you—why do you haunt me thus ?

Wine, ho ! wine—wine !"

" Alas !" murmured a sweet voice, near the sick man. " Has he come

to this ! It is a fearful thing !"

The physician had just entered, accompanied by an elderly man and

a female of tall stature. '• He will not recognise any one yet," said the

doctor to the former of these persons. " You need not fear of producing

any emotion in him at present."

" How long do you think he will live, doctor !" whispered the elderly

gentleman to the physician.

" It is impossible to say. Perhaps some da^'s,—for his frame is won-

derfully strong. I think I never had a patient with such vast strength."

" She is l^leeding still," cried Lord Wharton again ;
" but you cannot

say I inflicted the wounds. She left me—I never deserted her—never !

I cannot bear to gaze on her unreproaching eyes. Dead—is she dead ?

No, look how she walks the earth in her shroud, surrounded with invi-

sible corruption ! Who sends her forth ? Why comes she ? To scare my
senses ! Ha, ha—to scare me!"

" Oh, how dreadful !" exclaimed the lady.

" And then they talk to me of eternity ! Why, is it not here and there,

and everywhere?" continued the Statesman. " We walk in our own sha-

dows, and call the darkness Time
;

j'et do we not see that what casts the

shadow is eternal ! Time ! That creation out of nothing ! There is no

Time. Then Death !"—
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The tull lady couUl not restrain her sobs. Lord Wliartoii looked around

him. It was the tirst sound which appeared in any def;;rec to affect liiin.

" I wonder what that was ?" he said. *' I think I recollect something

like it.—But ^Memory is a lying- thing ! What is not a lie ? Tell me
that. It is my only hope, that all is a lie. The earth 1 why should it

not be a phantasm ? Existence I what is real ? I think on these subjects

to escape from thought, though the dreams of philosophers make me
laugh. Oh, Travers, my worthy speculator, give me a reason why any-

thing we say exists, does so !—Excellent well.—So j'ou think j'ou have

"solved the problem ?—out upon it ! You want your son, do you ! Go
to the madhouse ! The world is one vast madhouse—but don't you. sny

/ think so. We are all mad—the wisest the most so. I wonder what the

devil made such a world for ? I am certiin God could have had no hand

in it. You smile at my wicked wit, old friend ! But, in my opinion, if

Heaven could make nothing better than such a multitude of fools and

knaves, it would have been much better to kick the whole to pieces.

—

Now I will go to the House. Good bye, Anna! I shan't be home for

many houi-s. So go to bed."—What sounds were those at such a time

!

" Wall, beautiful Chloe 1" burst forth Lord Wharton, after a pause,

which was only broken by whispers;— for all feared to speak, they knew
not why, then. " Is she not delicious ? Such a voice, such a mouth, such

a dainty waist ! Ah, my little beauty ! Come and sip some wine with

me! So, Chloe, 3'ou won't go on the stage again! Kiss me, wench !

This is to enjoy life, eh ? To drink such a delicious beverage, and share

it with such a divinity ! Ha, ha, ha ! Do I envy the Gods ? Not I, faith !

I have a Venus fairer than any Goddess of them all ! Drink, sweet

Chloe !—Ah ! that accursed spectre darts on my brain now, and poisons

the cup ! Begone, thou strumpet—what want I with you? The Dead
has come to claim me. O, I am lost

!"

The Statesman uttered a deep groan, and fell back exhausted on his

pillow. A dead silence ensued. You might hear the ticking of the phy-

sician's stop-watch at the further end of the room. But where was the

tall female ? She had knelt down by the side of the bed ; her hands were

clasped together, and her lips moved, though inarticulately, in praj'er.

At this juncture there was a low knock at the door. The servant avIio

answered the summons whispered to the old gentleman who had entered

a few minutes before.

" May he not come in, Doctor, now ?" ^aid that individual in the same

imdertone to the physician ; who replied— " Yes : but the attendants

must go, for the room must not be crowded,"

A young man entered and stationed himself beside the kneeling wo-

man. And they remained hushed as death, watching the changes of the

Statesman's countenance. It had become vacant again, and he fixed his

eyes on a particular spot, from which he never reuioved ihein. The

physician felt his pulse.
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" It is move rcg'ular than it was," he muttered. " I should not wonder

if the delirium left him, in the course of a few hours. I must go away

for a few minutes : ring the bell, if you please, Mr. Sharp, if you want

the nui-se." And he departed.

" They say the world is dead," ejaculated Lord Wharton suddenly,

after the phj'-sician's departure. " I have seen it rotting for more than

forty years f I have seen the flesh drop off, bit by bit, from its foul limbs,

and expected the skeleton would stare forth f He were a fool who should

try to reanimate this corpse, and make it healthy again. They talk of

the world being regenerated ; they talk of Science and Genius ! Bah

!

What are Science and Genius ? Rightly considered, there can be no real

progress. For as we are in advance of our forefathers, so are we behind

our posterity, and they will be behind theire. So that idea of the per-

fectibility of man is foolish. Stick to the old cry as long as it will serve

—all cries are equally absurd. Church and State ! King and Constitu-

tion ! Ha, ha! It is all the same. Make man a God !"

" Is it not passing strange," mused Sharp, " that he should be able to

reason thus in his present state \ But there is no speculation in those

eyes of his."

" The world is dead !" pursued the Statesman. " Why, when has it

been alive ? It never had life, save such as we pour out into it from our

iieiy hearts ! Glory to the enthusiast who adores this spectral univei-se

!

Glory to him who loves and is cursed ! But for me, hate and scorn are

all I will lavish on the rottenness of things. INIy life ! It has not been a

life—yet how full of lives ! I have exhausted worlds of passion and

thought in vain ! If I had loved the world, what should I have got but

ridicule and contempt 1 I have scorned it, and I shall die remembered.

Your bad great men are ever most talked of and worshipped."

" Surely this cannot be delirium," said Sharp.

" Friends and foes are alike to me," added Wharton. " Your best

friends are in fact your woret foes. Bear that in mind, and use those who
would use you if you did not. There is not an honest heart left among
us. Pooh! Honesty! Prate not to me of it. Why is a man honest?

To serve his own ends, and not to serve others."

" Lord Wharton," said Shaq), " do yo\i know me ?"

" Ah ! What do jou say, sir ?" returned the Peer. " I owe you

money ; but I can't pay it."

" My name is Sharp," said the lawyer.

The Statesman looked steadily at him, and a momentary ray of recol-

lection returned. He held out his hand, but withdrew it again. Then he

pressed his burning fingers on his brow. " What is this?" he cried. " I

do not know myself. Dead! Yes I am dead— that is it—and this heat

is the worm that never dies. Harriet ! Where are you ? Come down from

heaven and cool my scorched brain !"
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A 111 ill liaiul was instantly placed on the forehead of the sufferer, A
tear fell upon his cheek. " Pity him, ye sweet heavens !" said the wo-

man.
" Ha !" cried the Peer. " As I live, she has come !"

" Withdraw—withdraw," exclaimed Sharp. " Your presence may be

fatal if his senses retiu'n."

But Lord Wharton held her tig'ht. He g-azed with intense awe into

the faded face tiirned so pityingly on him. Another instant, and every

vestige of delirium had left him, and he remained contemplating the

female for the space of a minute.

" She lives !" he muttered. " If / live, she does."

*' O, you know me,AVharton,you know the poor Harriet 1 Be composed.

This—this is our son !"

" She speaks—she breathes !" exclaimed the Peer. " O, injured being

—how is this ? It was no ghost then that haunted me—but yourself

!

And this is our son. Forgive me—O, forgive me !"

" Freely—freely," said Harriet. " Live and repent. The angels rejoice

over the penitent !"

CHAPTER CVIII.

EXPLA^ATIO>"—HOW DID THK COXCOMB PERISH I—THE DEATH-BED
OF LORD WHARTON.

All was explained ; and some explanation is due to the reader before

the historian closes his labors, and the veil is drawn over so many crimes

and woes. How often may we pause, whether in the Real or the Ideal,

and moralize upon events and actions buried in the womb of time. Soon,

very soon, all that we Avorship now will have passed away, and we our-

selves shall hasten to oblivion. This is the destiny of man. Some idle

dreams, some passion, and some despair, some love and some hate, virtues,

vices, good resolutions—noble thoughts and grovelling desires, doubt,

faith, and death. If there be nothing more, vain are all our lofty aspira-

tions, vain our efforts and our struggles ! But to my mind, the existence

of great and good thoughts and pure feelings is enough to evince the

immortality beyond. AVhere reason errs, the heart does not err : believe

the heart, and you will adore.

It was by the name of Kerridge, Harriet was knowni to Lord Wharton,

and that was the real appellation of the family known to the reader as

the Jenkins'. The Blacksmith having been guilty of offences against the

law, he thought it advisable to take another name, so that when Lord

Wharton heard their name for the first time, he had no idea they could

be connected with the woman he had so irremedial)ly injured.
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Lord Wharton made a dilig'ent search for poor Harriet after she l<;ft

him, and ascertained, as he thought heyond doubt, tliat she was dead. A
person answering to her description had been seen wandering about the

countrj^, and it was supposed she was drowned. The long period of time

which elapsed before the maniac appeared to her seducer confirmed him

beyond the least shadow of doubt in the conclusion that she was no more.

Harriet, after quitting tlie man for Avhom she had sacrificed all she pos-

sessed, made her way to her former home, but she did not find her

friends there. She rambled about from place to place, and at length by

the merest accident found Jenkins. She was soon afterwards delivered

of a child ; but after her confinement her reason left her entirely. She

quitted her brother's roof, leaving the infant with him, and never re-

mained many hours in any one place. How she lived and where she

lodged it would be difficult to say ; but in the summer she generally

slept in the open air, and subsisted chiefly on the charity of villagers,

who pitied her infii-mity. As she was found to be perfectly harmless she

was suffered to go where she liked. Sometimes she had partial gleams

of reason, but not in a sufficient degree to enable her to shape her course

aright. Enough has been said to clear away what might have seemed a

mystery, and is is onlj"- requisite to add that the Smith and his wife

never communicated the secret of Stephen's birth, perhaps out of some

feeling of kindness towards the poor fellow—for with all their crimes

they did not treat him ill. Harriet's fate they could not ascertain, and

supposed with others that she was dead. And now to resume the story.*

An immense weight was removed from the breast of the Statesman

when the secret of that awful visitation was revealed, and it had so good

an effect on his frame that he experienced no return of delirium. But he

would not permit Harriet to leave his side for an instant, as if apprehen-

sive that all might be a vision. He gazed upon her as if he could never

see enough of her still lovely face, and held her hand and that of their

son in his own.
" I drove you mad—wretch that I am," exclaimed Lord A^'harton, after

the history of Harriet had been revealed to him. '' Sharp, come here!

You are a noble fellow : it was not to indulge your own vindictive feel-

ings that you pursued me ! And my son—my poor son ! You tell me
that he is still in peril. But I hope I can save him yet. I will write a

few lines to the Regent, and he will not refuse my dj'ing request to

pardon him. But where is that poor girl I wronged so deeply ? I mean
the niece of my poor Harriet !"

" She is safe," said Stephen, " and at my mother's house, where slie

discovered us by a lucky chance. She is now my wife—the truest, best

of women !"

" And I can do next to nothing for you !" said the Statesman mourn-

fully, " I have nothing left. But there is one thing you must do for me,

sharp. Seek out Travcrs, and tell him '"
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" I can make your loiclsliip's mind easy on that .scoi'e," said tlie

la.wj'er. " Mr. Travers and his son are now in London. They arrived

hist nig-ht from Paris, where they met each other, and I saw them a few

hours ago. I can also relieve you from another thing that weighs on

your mind. From the evidence of an old woman, which Taylor com-

municated to me, I tliink we shall be able to make out a case for Stephen,

and g'et him clear oif. As far as money g'oes, he shall never want."

" Generous man !" exclaimed Stephen. " But, thank God, I have a

liead, and I have hands ; and if my character can be restored, I shall get

employ."
" Sharp," said Lord Wharton, " give me your hand—I honour you.

We have been deadly enemies—but now permit me to call you friend.

Pardon me for all the injuries I have done you, and receive, if you will,

my thanks for your goodness to Harriet and my son."

" I pardoned you when last we met—" began Sharp.

" Ay, and from that time," said the Peer, " remorse has been more

busy than ever in my soul. One thing yet remains. A foul story was

fabricated about my nephew, Reginald Travers. I saw that Julia Seymour

loved him, and I thought the only effectual way to extinguish the passion

was to disgrace him in her ej^es. I fancied she would marry me out of

resentment to him. I will conceal nothing now from you. Why should

I ? Am I not going to that world whei'e no secrets are hid ? Yes, I am
dying ! Before another sun has gone, its splendours may light up the

features of the dead Thomas Wharton. Seek not to extenuate the evil I

have done ; be silent with regard to me. AVell, Sharp, you will soon hold

the office that I have until now filled, and will do so with more zeal and

virtue than I have shown. Ambition now seems to me a mockery. A
boy's game ! A pursuit of butterflies

!"

'' You say right, my lord," returned the rich man. " I shall retire from

public life. I feel old now."
" Ah ! you fed upon the passion of revenge, and now that it has

quitted your breast you feel life is objectless," returned the Peer. " But

if I might live as long as j'ou may, I would—but it is no matter. I could

do nothing to serve my country. The world is well rid of me."
" Something yet remains for you to do," said the voice of Harriet.

'• ]\Iake your peace Avith heaven. Let me send for that good man who
visited you a short time ago, and whose persuasions I trust "

"Touched mc !" interrupted the Peer. " You may send for him if you

will. But it was that letter—which must have been your letter I felt so

deeply. Alas ! Harriet, it is not possible for me to reach that happy

sphere where ' the wicked cease from troubling, and the weary are at

rest.' Poor thing ! How you have suffered ! Shame and madness, dis-

grace, disease, through my dark crime 1"

" Speak not of it, I beseech j'ou," exclaimed Harriet. " For my own
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sill I was visited, and for Christ's sake I was pardoned. And have not

you suifered for your unhappy errors ? Has not your mind been your

punisher ? And shall not Heaven forgive you ?"

. The Statesman shook his head despondently. " God bless you, injured

woman !" he ejaculated, " for all your noble conduct to me. You have

smoothed my dying pillow, and I die comparatively happy, though

tremendous ^adows yet remain. "What can repentance do ? Can it wipe

out the past ? All repent—they cannot help it, if they would."

" And all will be foi'given," said the enthusiast. " H" an infinite sacri-

fice has been made for man, there will be infinite mercy to sinners.

Christ died for all,—fur you and for me."

As Harriet finished, a servant entered and whispered something to the

lawyer. The quick ear of Lord AVharton detected a few words that were

spoken, and he asked,

" What is it, Sharp 1 What has happened ?"

" Oh, nothing of importance, my lord," returned Sharp.

" Nay, but I will know it," said the Peer, with an assumption of his

old command. " Speak out."

" It not only concerns you—" hesitated the lawyer.

Stephen caught the glance of Sharp's eye, and cried—" Nothing* about

Nell? O God—no calamity has fallen on her dear head? Speak—what

is it f
" Nell is safe and well, I doubt not : but something has occurred

which will give you trouble. You recollect that yesterday we heard

of that rebellion, and you feared that your cousin John was concerned

in it. I am sorry our conjectures were too true : he was the leader of it

all, and fell beneath a bullet. This I knew already, though I waited to

inform you presently ; but it concerns me to add that this morning

Colonel Wharton, who returned to town last night, was found strangled.

As yet it is uncertain in what way he met his death—whether he put an

end to his own life, or was murdered. Lord Wharton should not have

been told, in his present state ; but as he overheard—

"

" There is one rascal less in the world," interrupted the Peer. " He
was the only man I thought worse than myself. I do not affect grief."

A letter was brought in here, which came from Sir Algernon Sharp

to the lawyer. It was as follows :

—

" You have by this time heard the news of poor Travers AVharton's

death. I drove him to town last night, and we went to our club, and

played till late. He lost, as usual, and when we parted, he said, ' Good

bye, my dear fellow, I must be off to Paris, to-morrow.' You have read

tlie account of the insurrection which took place two or three daj'^s since.

A poor girl was killed at our house unluckily by Travers in mistake

—

or rather by accident. I can't help thinking he was murdered out of

revenge by some one of the ragamutliiis ; but we can't decide whether it
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was suicide or murder. He is a great loss, with all his faults, and will

be missed more than his brother.—How is hcl— I write this note at

3'our house in g'reat haste."

A coroner's inquest, of course, was held on the body of the* Honorable

Travers Wharton ; but there was no satisfactory evidence to show he had

met his death by the liands of an assassin, while his losses at i:)lay, and

the desperate state of his fortunes, seemed to justify the supjiosition that

it was a case oi J'elo de se. The jury could come to no determination,

and were oblig-ed to return the axiomatic verdict of " Found Dead."

Some time afterwards a skeleton key was found in the Coxcomb's house,

but nothing- more.

The sorrow of Stephen and his wife at the death of John was sincere

and deep. But they were aware he had outlived every joy of existence,

and when they heard of the circumstances attending- the attack on Sir

Alg-ernon Sharp's house, together with the fate of Fanny, they found

much matter for consolation. He could hardly have escaped an ignomi-

nious death, and if he had done so, he would most probably have con-

tinued in his career of crime. Sharp, at their solicitation, made inqui-

ries after Jenkins and his wife, and something transpired which con-

vinced him that the Blacksmith was the murderer of Travers Wharton
;

but this conviction he scrupulously kept to himself. Not long after-

wards he discovered that Jenkins (or more properly, Kerridge) and his

jiartner embarked in disguise in a small vessel bound for a foreign port,

which was lost in a storm. But, long before that time, Stephen had re-

ceived a free pardon, partly from the solicitation of his father, and

partly through the exertions of Sharp.

It now only remains to relate the manner of the great Statesman's

death. He survived longer than was expected, and to the last retained

the faculties of his powerful mind unimpaired. He suffered a good deal

occasionally ; but he uttered no complaint. It was only in the night,

when he thought none could hear, that he groaned audibly. But it was

not physical pain that wrung those sounds from him—which were

heard by One. A few hours before his death, in the depth of night,

when he uttered words of despair, his curtain was drawn aside, and

Harriet exclaimed

—

" I had hoped the darkness was departing from you, my beloved

friend. Do you believe in the great and unspeakable mercy of our

Maker? I cannot bear to hear you talk thus ! ^Vhe^efore despair !"

" My kind Harriet—you should not set up with me thus. I thought

only the nurse was here, and that she had fallen asleep. I wish for some

persons to be sent for, early to-morrow morning. I should like to hear

poor Anna, Reginald, Travers, and Julia Seymour foi-give me, ere I

depart."

50. 3 B
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" Will their forgiveness give yon peace, then?" i r-nni^.Bq lUi
'* Peace! Harriet, I can know peace no morel How can I forget

T'

Where shall I find forgetfulncss t"

"There seems to me an angel present," returned Harriet, " who
breathes celestial light upon you. Open the eyes «f your soul, and see

the glory of the scheme of Redemption. * Though your sins be as scar-

let, they shall be white as snow—though th»y bo red, like crimson, they

shall be as wool.' Is not that better than oblivion ? ITie Angel has come
down with the tidings of mercy—and you will be happy, 1 am assured;

God never condemns the penitent. Dearest Wharton, pray with me."-—'

And the pious creature poured forth her spirit in long and earnest and
eloquent supplication. >:•.{

The final hour had come, and the Minister vas stretched, feeble and

wasted, on the bed of death. Around him were all he desired to see

—

almost all of the principal characters of our history. The figure of the

aged preacher was standing near him, but nearer still was Harriet ; and

by her side were Stephen and Helen. At the foot of the bed stood Shar{x,

Julia Seymour, and Reginald and his fathei^^ On the otiier side were

Anna and the physician. [o /[,tnrj?^{ ydi riVti.f"-: '- ^.iiu^.ni)-; iv

"Come hither, Anna," said' the Peer, beckoningto his'fonfler mis-

tress, who stood at a little distance, weeping as she heard Lord Wharton

gasp for breath. " Say, once more, you pardon me. God bless you." 'iti.'

** Oh, may He extend as perfect a forgiveness to you," said Anna, ferf-,

vently, bedewing the weak hand which Wharton extendi to her with

tears.

*' Travers," said the dying man to his brother-in-law, " I want to

speak to you also. You are the most virtuous being, I now believe,

alive. Continue in the even tenor of j'our way, loving man, and adoring

God. If 1 had lived like you, my death would be sweet indeed. And I

have some solace, which I did not think to have. I always looked forward

to this period as one of unmitigated h(^or. Reginald, you have also

pardoned me for the injury I committed. I have but little breath left.

Take her you love, and be as happy as you deserve. Let me join your '

hands together—and farewell."

Already had Reginald exculpated himself in the eyes of Julia, and .

she did not withhold her trembling hand from nis. After a few minutes

Lord Wharton desired to be raised in his bed. It was evident that tlie

powers of life were nearly exhausted. He di-ew Harriet and Stephen

close—very close to him, and embraced them. j .^

" Had I lived," he said to the former, " I would have asked yoH.f^tiif

become my wife.—Heaven bless you both. I die—the shadows oovple

thick and fast—I cannot see you now ; but press my hand. O, my son

—mayjou be happier than your guilty father! Angels protect^ou I
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My passions have been my demons and iny <3:©dl 'jParewcll—^fare^vell!

J//«< was tlie last jirtngl"
• - '"- ''

•
'"^ ;'''*'"'.,.

'I'lie furmer inlldel philosopher breathed a prayef. ^ ^ "^""
^J^^J

" I thank you," said Lord ^^'lla^ton to him, " I thank you all. It

comes I 1 see the dim and vast procession—the land of the Dead arises I

IlnshI What does the Voice say T ' €omel' Yed—I-obeyl Thehan^hty

Wharton (T^p^i
/''

. - ..

He raised himself by a mig-hty effort, and the death-rattle was in his

throat. He uttered one groan, and fell back. The mighty spirit of the

Miniater hud tted for ever.

«}* He was a great man I" raurmui-ed Sharp, in a low voice, with emo-

tion, surveyin>j the white features of the dead. . . . And where was his

REVENGE? « 9 « * " • *

':T""',!^^^^ "^""'pONCLusioN. :;!:^.^,^;-
'

,

,

A I'Evr more words, and thcii I dismiss the audience. After the tragedy

come smiles and laug-hter, and though my moral is a grave and sad one,

I do not wish to close the melanclioly scene without some sAveet gleams

of sunshine to relieve the painful gloom. That is a weak and false

philosophy which would cany the s})irit of Hegesias into the drama of

life. It is ?eriouSj it is solemn oftentimes ; but to the true heart and the

lofty mint! much may be found that is cheering and consolatory. AVe

wither and we die ; but in the midst of desolation there is an etei'nal

poetiy flowing through the human breast, like some stream of Eden!

through the wilderness. Love, and life, and happiness may pass from

our sight, but memory and aspiration al-e immortal. ''^ ^'^*^' c-^'5'"'«f*

Reginald and Julia were maxTied. If it be true—as it' Wiire/ly" mtist^'

'

that beyond the highest felicity there is a blessedness—they were

blessed. For them life had no terrors, and death no gloom ; they towered

above the temptations of ambition and pleasure, and children smiled on

them to comj>kte their joy. Even now they live in the healthy autumn

of existence, he beloved and admired for his virtue and his intellect, she

for her grace and gooilness.

The lawyer gave his ward to Reginald, in spite of the angry remon-

stisinces of his son ; but he did not long survive their union. His health

broke up after the death of Lord A\ barton, and he left all the business of

his^^ house to Quick. He lived principally with Harriet, who nursed him
in siiJkn^s, and was the solace of his age. Nothing could induce him to

take part in politics ; but his son got into parliament, and by dint of

iirtrigneaud plodding, obtained a higli office in the law.

it may be as well to narrate a circumstance which occurred some years

aflenvaitls—nariiely, a duel between Sir Samuel (for he was knighted)

aiid-S>ir'AJg-ei'adn tjharp. They (juanelled about some woman of bad
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cliiiracter, and went out. Sir Alg-ernon was wounded in the leg, and his

dancing- was s])oilt for ever. So he devoted himself entirely to play, and
was ruined. He may be seen even now, hobbling' along- St. James's

Street, or Pall Mall. But he is cut by all decent people, and blackballed

at all the Clubs. He is called Sir Algernon Sharper—for he lives by
imposing on greenhorns. His wife and he were separated by mutual
consent soon after their marriage, and the lady died of the cholera a

dozen 3'ears ago.

But Stephen and Nell—what became of them ? They lived with Har-
riet, and the former obtained some lucrative employment connected with

the Press. And they, too, had children to supply the loss of the one

taken from them ; their happiness was no less than that of Reginald and
.) alia.

The lawyer died ; and his will being opened, it was found he had left

half of his fortune to the only woman he ever loved ; after which, a large

sum of money remained. This he divided into three equal portions

—

one to his son, one to Julia, and one to Stephen. His business he left to

Quick. The little man is alive even while I write, and seems as if he

could never die—for he is not much less than ninety. He is one of the

most opulent men in London, but he lives in his old way, and gives

nearly all his income to those in distress, though no one knows it.

Harriet was now become one of the wealthiest women in England

;

but prosperity could lao more harden her heart, than adversity could

destroy her faith and patience. She was much affected by the melan-

choly death of Fanny, and having heard something of her last wishes,

caused her to be buried in a lovely spot, and erected a monument to her

memory. The remains of John Jenkins were deposited near her: but it

was Nell who thought he would have wished it to be so, and jVIr. Sharp's

influence procured the fulfilment of her affectionate desii-es.

Travers often visited Harriet, and enj^ed the society of her and her

children. The philosopher never deviated fi-om the course which he had

marked out for himself. He lived in peace with all men, indeed the

\\'orshipper of Truth. There is a passage in one of his line and noble

works, with which I shall presently conclude. Reginald and he pur-

sued their studies together, and in one of their convei'sations, the former

spoke these words, which his father thought worthy to insert as the

sentiment of a poet:—'' O believe me that through the shadowy path of

Sorrow is the passage to Paradise ! A solitary Nightingale sings in that

dark path, and her music, like the stars', is sweet for ever. In heaven

THE «ONG IS LOVE—THE MELODY ON EARTH IS KAITH !"

!• I N I S .
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